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PREFACE
T is the play of economic interests

and social forces which chiefly deter-

mines the movements of history and

gives it its true meaning, and of all

the outward forms, which these in-

terests and forces assumed, few are

more important than the mediaeval

Gilds.

The Gild belongs to the period
which has been called that of cTown

Economy y when each city and its

neighbourhood was looked upon as

a self-containing and economical unit, based on a jealous

protective spirit. As long as this lasted the influence of

the Gilds was all-pervading. They did not confine them-

selves exclusively to their industrial functions. They
influenced the social environment and the civic structure

of the town to which they belonged ; they formed as it

were the warp of its social and economic structure. They
took part in its public burdens, they shared in its civic

joys and griefs, in its fortunes good and evil.

1 The initial comes from the Ordinance Book, p. 75.

The classification is that of Bdcher, Die Ernst chung der Volkswirachaft -

t

cf. translation by Wickett, especially pp. 114 ff.

M



IV Treface

But by the close of the fifteenth century the wider

system of < national Economy
'

began to be developed,

to be followed by that of an < international ' or world

Economy ',
and the industrial conditions grew too complex

to be satisfactorily organized by the Gild system. The

market now became far wider than that of the town,

while the capitalist entrepreneur who rose to meet the new

developments refused to submit to the old Gild restrictions.

From that moment the usefulness of the Gilds declined,

and by the end of the seventeenth century they had

altogether ceased to control the industrial world. Never-

theless they still remained as interesting relics of the past,

and, of late, by their renewed activities in the promotion
of philanthropic work, and of education, both theoretical

and technical, have gone far to satisfy all but the most

extravagant.

Of the Gilds of London, that of the Worshipful

Company of Drapers is one of the most important.
I have been entrusted with the valued privilege of writing
its history, which is long overdue.

Although Herbert in his work on the Livery Companies
of London has already seized on the more salient points,
his account is based on a somewhat superficial study of
the original documents in the possession of the Company,
and is unfortunately very inaccurate. And no other

history of the Drapers has been attempted.
If the interest taken by the author in his work were

the measure of his success, I should feel no qualms.

Unfortunately much more is required. It is therefore

with some trepidation that I face my readers.
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Whatever success I may have attained is certainly

largely due to the generous assistance I have received on

all hands.

The earlier part of my work, up to the end of the

reign of Elizabeth, has been much facilitated by the

transcripts of the Company's Documents, which had been

already executed by Mr. Welch and his son.

I owe my thanks to Mr. Pooley, the Clerk of the

Worshipful Company, and to Miss Greenwood for help
most ungrudgingly and generously given. I have also

to thank Miss Greenwood for the Index. Without the

loyal co-operation of Miss Watkins, my Secretary, and

the assiduous attention of Mr. Whitaker, the Sub-

Librarian of All Souls College, and his staff, the

publication of this first instalment would have been

long delayed.

Bodley's Librarian as well as the staff have often

helped me in elucidating difficult questions. M.Pirenne, the

eminent Historian of the Low Countries, has generously

given me much valuable information on the early history

of the cloth industry in its original home.

Among others, I owe to Miss M. Sellers and Mr. Heaton

much instruction with regard to the Yorkshire cloth in-

dustry; to Professor Oman, assistance in heraldry; and

to the Rev. Dr. P. H. Aitken, great help with regard

to the earliest paper used for the Drapers' documents.

Finally I have to thank Mr. Leys, of University College,

Oxford, and Professor Unwin, of the Victoria University,

Manchester, for their careful reading of the proofs, and

the latter for many invaluable criticisms and suggestions.
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The first two volumes, which are now offered to the

public, bring the History of the Drapers' Company up to

the close of the reign of Elizabeth. How many more

volumes may be required to complete the work, I am not

as yet in a position to state. The material in the possession

of the Company is very voluminous and has been as yet
untouched by me. But the Court has kindly acceded to

my wish that I should no longer delay to publish the

History of the Company during the period when, in

common with the other Gilds of London, it most pro-

foundly influenced not only the industrial but the civic

life of our metropolis.

I have prefaced the history of the Company by an

Introduction on the relations of the Gilds to the govern-
ment of the City up to the close of the fifteenth century,
in the hope that the exact position of the Company in

the development of London would thereby be made more
clear.

Au. SOULS COLLEGE,

OXFORD,

9'4-
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INTRODUCTION

LONDON AND HER GILDS FROM THE NORMAN
CONQUEST TO THE CLOSE OF THE MIDDLE
AGES

HE theory that the civic struc-

ture of London grew out of, or ' date of

was originally based on the Gild, jj^'
has now been abandoned by most
historians. Gilds, indeed, as we
shall see, existed in London be-

fore the Norman Conquest. But
it was not till much later that

the voluntary association of the

Gild and municipal Government

began to influence one another

and to coalesce.*

From the scanty Charter 3 of

the Conqueror to London we
learn little except that the City

1 The initial comes from Charter No. I.

" The suggestion of Mr. Loftie that the Cnighten Gild formed a part of the

government of the City in Anglo-Saxon or Norman times is refuted by
Mr. Round. Loftie, London, i. 98 ; Round, Commune of London, pp. toj,
in. Mr. Loftie makes much of the fact that Leofstan, who had been Portreeve

in the Confessor's day, was head of the Cnighten Gild in the reign of Henry I.

Bur this proves nothing; the same man might be Portreeve and head of the

Gild at the same time, without there being any connexion between these two

offices, just as we know that several of the members of the Gild were Aldermen
at the time of its dissolution. Nor again had London then or at any time

a Merchant Gild. Gross, Gild Merchant, i. iof. For an account of the

Cnighten Gild and Merchant Gilds cf. pp. 15, 1 6 of this volume. Cf. also Petit

Dutaillis, Studies Supplementary to Stubbs, p. 67 ; Maitland, Township and

Borough ; Bateson, Mediaeval England, Borough Customs. So too, abroad, the

origin of the civic government is to be looked for not in the Gild system bat in

the rural organization of the Manor. The Merchant Gild abroad had even less

3 Cf. Stubbs, Charters, 8th ed, p. 108.

1*03-1 B

1



^ Introduction

had 'a certain unity under its portreeve and its Bishop', and that the

The Charter burghers were to be held * Law worthy '. The Charter of Henry I

of Henry I.
is much more explicit, but, although it makes some changes, it

probably did not alter materially the basis of the civic constitution.

The City at that date is organized on the analogy of a rural

shire. It is independent of any other county ; and Middlesex,

the county in which it lies, is held of the Crown at a
* ferm

'

of 300 pounds. It is given the privilege of electing a Sheriff and

a Justiciar of its own, who have the sole jurisdiction over the

burghers. The fblkmoot of London, answering to the shiremoot

of a shire, is recognized as well as the
'

Rusting Court ', which was

a general meeting of the citizens for judicial purposes.
1

Although the charter does not appear to mention the Wards,
2

there can be little doubt that they already existed. 3

connexion with the municipal organization
than in England j

and the Craft

Gilds, although they seriously modified the later development and in some cases,

as in London, became subsequently an integral part of the town administration,
were not so at first. On the Foreign Gilds generally, cf. Gross, Gild Merchant,
z8z

; Pirenne, Belgique, i. \6t) ff., zfj ff., $66 ff. ; Revue historique, $3, 1893,

S7j 1 895, Les Origmes des institutions urbaines
; Lavisse, Hisroire de France, iv.

341 ff.,
v. 397 ff., vi. 76 j Luchaire, Communes francaises ; Giry, (<t)

Histoire

dc la ville St. Omer, (6) Etudes sur les origines de la commune de St. Quentin ;

Flach, Origines de 1'ancienne France j Lecaron, Les Origines de la municipality

parisienne (M6moires de la Soci6t6 de 1'histoire de Paris, vii, viii, 1880-1);
Fagniez, Etudes sur 1'industrie a Paris aux xiiie et xive sicles

j Hegel, Stadte und
Gilden der ijermanischen Volker im Mittelalterj Gierke, Das deutsche

Genossenschaftsrecht ; Below und Keutgen, Urkunden zur stadtischen Verfassungs-
geschichte; Schanz, Gesellenverbande. For the Hanseatic League cf. article

in Encyclopaedia Brit, and authorities quoted } Doren, Entwickelung und Organisa-
tion der florentiner Zunfte im xiii.-xiv. Jahrhundert, in Schmoller, Forschungen,
p. 59. Ashley, Surveys Historic and Economic, p. 67 , gives a useful survey of
the most important writers on the subject.

1 On the Hustings Court, cf. Sharpe, Calendar of Wills, i, p. n.
1 The word c wardemotum '

in the passage should probably be read c vadi -

monium '

(debts owing). Cf. Round, Commune of London, Appendix P,
p. 370. He shows that the word 4

t vadimonium
'

occurs in the Charter of

Henry II, which was framed on the model of that of Henry I, and points out that
the singular,

' wardemotum
',

is meaningless, since there were many Wardmoots,
not one Wardmoot.

3 The most ancient list of the Wards that has been found is in Liber L MSS.,
Library of St. Paul's, and is probably of the date of A.D. I r I f or thereabouts.
The number there recorded is twenty. Of these one is called the Bishop's
Ward. Three have local names Warda Fori (Cheap), Alegate (Aldgate),
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Thus the
municipal unity granted by the Charter is

* of the

same sort as that or the county and hundred '. But, as in the

shire, the churches, the barons, the citizens, retain their
*
sokes

'

or jurisdictions and their privileges ; and the City is only as yet
*a bundle of communities, townships or villages, parishes and

lordships '.'

Brocesgange (Walbrook or Dowgate). Sixteen are called by the names of
citizens who, though not yet called Aldermen, evidently enjoy that position.
Two at least of these are among the fifteen members of the Anglo-Saxon
Cnighten Gild who surrendered their lands and their soke of Portsoken to the

Prior of Holy Trinity in my (cf. p. 16). This would make twenty-one.
Three more were added at some date previous to 1117-8, when we find twenty-
four Wards. In 1393 Farringdon Ward, previously called Warde de Lodgate
et Neugate, was divided into two, Within and Without. This brought up the

number to twenty-five. No further increase was made till the middle of the

seventeenth century, when Cripplegate was divided, although the same Alderman
to this day presides over the two Wards.

The heads of the Ward, who become known as Aldermen in the thirteenth

centuiy, in all probability originally held their position by hereditary right
as

being the possessors of estates and courts, like the rural manorial courts in the

City. They held views of frankpledge in their Wardmoots, set the watch and

kept the gates of the City, and their jurisdictions were specially safeguarded in

the Charter of Henry I, which promised that
'
all churches, barons, and citizens

should enjoy their
" sokes

"
and customs in peace '.

This hereditary position was, however, soon changed for an elective one. The
first notice of an Alderman being elected is in 1x99, when Alexander Le Ferrun

was chosen by the Ward of Walbrook. By the close of the thirteenth century
the Wards are all known by local names. See Beaven, Aldermen, i. 363, ii.

p. xv
j Baddeley, Aldermen of Crippleeate, p. 1135 Letter Book A, p. 109 } C,

pp. u, 11
j Stow, Survey, ed. Kingsford, ii. 186. Pirenne, Belgique, i. 184,

ii. 44, note, shows the same change with regard to the Echevins.
1 Cf. Select Charters, 8th ed., p. io8j Stubbs, Constitutional History, ed.

1874, i. 405. Three points have been much disputed :

(i) The grant of the 'ferm' of Middlesex,

(i^ The relation of the Sheriff to the earlier Portreeve.

(3) The meaning of the Justiciar.

Mr. Sharpe, London and the Kingdom, i. 41, holds that the grant made the shire

subject to the City. But Mr. Round (Geoffrey de Mandeville, p. 140, and

Appendix F, p. 347) argues with great force that Middlesex included London as

it had before. They had been held by Geoffrey de Mandeville. Henry granted
them to the citizens of London. But Stephen revoked this grant and bestowed

the 'fcrm
'

of Middlesex and London on the grandson of Geoffrey. It was not till

1 1 99 that London regained
the ' ferm

'

as well as the right of appointing the

Sheriff. Henceforth Middlesex and London are united and the ( ferm
'

paid to the

King is sometimes called that of London, sometimes of Middlesex, sometimes of
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Stephen and

Henry II.

Grant of the

Commune
by John,

1191.
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Introduction

Nevertheless the privileges which the City had obtained by the

Charter of Henry I were great, and on his death we find them

even claiming the special right of electing the new King.
1 At

a later date in Stephen's reign, according to some authorities, they

even arrogated to themselves the corporate unity of a French
* commune '.

But the fortunes ofthe day were
against

them. Their nominee

Stephen was but the shuttlecock of rival factions ; Geoffrey de

Mandeville, who was Constable of the Tower and had been

created Earl of Essex by Stephen, proved faithless, and only
returned to his allegiance when bribed by being appointed to the

offices of Sheriff and Justiciar of London and of Middlesex, the

'ferm
'

of which was also granted to him. Though de Mandeville

died in 1 143, Henry II did not restore the right of election to the

citizens/ but nominated the Sheriff himself. Such exceptional

powers as had been granted by Henry I were distasteful to the

first Angevin King, and the same policy was at first continued by
Richard I.

When, however, that knight-errant King had gone on his

both. Mr. Round also maintains that the Sheriff represents the Portreeve, a title

which henceforth disappears. The number of the Sheriffs varied from time to

time, until finally in the reign of Richard I two became the regular number.

Though the Charter of Henry I allowed them to be elected by the citizens, they
were nominated by the King during the reigns of Henry II and Richard I.

John in 1 1 99 restored the right of election to the citizens. By that date,

however, London had its Mayor and the Sheriffs had become subordinate officers.

The grant of the Justiciar, whether new or not, may be compared to the policy

adopted by Norman kings of sometimes allowing the Sheriff to be justice in his

own county. 'It represents', says Mr. Round,
c the transitional stage between

the localization of justice under the sheriff and the centralization under the future

justices of the central Court.' During the reign of Stephen the office was granted
to Geoffrey de Mandeville. But with the more centralizing policy of Henry II,
who forbad Sheriffs to be justices in their own county, the London Justiciar

disappears. It may be, as is stated by the Liber Albus (p. n), that the future

Mayor represents the Justiciar, as well as the Portreeve, and that it was in

virtue of this and not by royal commission that he was one of the Justices for

gaol delivery in London.
1 Gesta Stephani, Rolls Series, iii. ?-.
' Most writers say that Henry II confirmed the Charter of Henry I. But

Mr. Round has shown that the clause with regard to the Sheriff finds no place
in Henry II 's Charter. Round, Mandeville, p. 368.
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Crusade, and William Longchamp Bishop
of Ely, and the King's

brother John, were rivals tor the control of the Government, tnc

Londoners once more had their opportunity. John, having suc-

ceeded in driving the Bishop from power,and being anxious to obtain

the support of the Londoners, granted them, with the consent of

the other Bi>hops, Earls, and Barons,' their "Coramuna" and swore
to preserve it and all other dignities of the City as long as it should

please the King; the citizens on their part declaring their willing-
co recognize John as King should his brother die childless'.'

The exact meaning of the word * Communa '

has indeed been

disputed. But the best authorities agree that, whether the grant
was a new one, or the confirmation of an old claim, made as early
as the reign of Stephen,* or whether again the idea was borrowed
from Rouen or some other foreign town,1 it at least gave to

London a
* communal unity ', *a corporate unity of the munici-

pality ', which took the place of the previous shire organization.
4

Further, there is every probability that the concession was accom-

panied by the establishment of the Mayoralty,
1 while Mr. Round

1 Benedictus Abbas, ii. 113.
As mentioned above. In 1141 the Londoners, when demanding the

release of Stephen, then in the hands of the Empress Matilda, declared that

they were sent ( a communione quam vocant Londoniarium
'

(Malmesbury, Hist.

NOT., ill s. 46). This, according to some, shows that they had then formed

a ' communa
',
and even the cautious Bishop Stubbs allows that, if the municipal

organization represented by the French ( Commune '

did not yet exist in London,
the ( communal idea

'

seems to have been there. Constit. Hist., L 407 ; Sharpe,
London and the Kingdom, i. 49.

3
Round, Commune of London, pp. xif ft, argues that the idea of the

commune was borrowed directly from Rouen and other French towns. This is,

however, disputed by Miss Bateson, and is very questionable. Cf. Adams,
London and the Commune, Eng. Hist. Review, xix. 701 ; Bateson, Eng. Hist.

Review, xvi. (190*), 480, 707 }
Petit Dutaillis, Studies Supplementary to Stubbs,

p. 98.
4

It should, however, be understood that this grant of a commune did not Jp
so far as to recognize the City as a legal

'

persona '. This only came with

Edward IV's Charter.
5 The Liber de Amiquis Legibus says that Fitzaylwin was the first Mayor of

London in 1189. In the Chronicles of London, 1 105 is given as the date of the

first Mayor. It seems, however, more probable that the office originated with

the grant of the Communa. A Mayor is first mentioned in an official document

in 1 1 94, when he was treasurer for Richard I's ransom. Cf. Sharpe, London

and the Kingdom, i. 66 ;
Archaeol. Journal, i. 179.
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The Com-
mune dis-

appears, but

Londoner*

allowed to

elect rheir

Mayor*.

quotes a document to show that the Mayor was assisted by
*
ichevins

' who were probably Aldermen. 1

The establishment of the Communa must not, however, be

looked upon as a move in the direction of democracy. The

government was evidently in the hands of the powerful and the

rich. The majority of the Aldermen of the Wards were still in

all probability men of old descent, who held their Wards as

private franchises.* That the lower classes were not benefited

by this concession of autonomous rule is indicated by the rebellion

of William Fitzosbert five years subsequently ;
a rebellion caused

by the heavy and unequal taxation imposed upon the citizens by
those in authority, taxation necessary to raise the ransom for

King Richard.3

Nevertheless, London had in npi made a very distinct ad-

vance in the direction of self-government, and it seemed as if

she was going to rival some of the great towns of Germany or of

Flanders in establishing a very large measure of municipal indepen-
dence. This, however, was prevented by the might of the

English Crown, and by the strong centralization which had

already been established by earlier Kings, notably by Henry I

and Henry II.

The ministerial opinion as to the danger of this communal

organization is well expressed by the royalist chronicler who
declares that a commune *

puffs up the people, threatens the

kingdom, and enervates the priesthood ',
and that

'
neither

Richard I nor his father Henry II would ever have conceded

it, even for a million marks of silver '.
4

John had made the concession to win support, but after the
return of Richard we hear no more of the Communa, although
apparently Henry Fitzaylwin remained Mayor for the rest of

1

Round, Commune, p. ijj, contrary to the general opinion, would have us
beliere that the Skivini were borrowed from the 'gchevins' of Rouen. Cf.
Petit Dutaillii, p. 99.

The first mention of Aldermen being elected is in 1193, Letter Book C,
pp. 1 1, 11.

'

Imponebamur eis auxilia non modica, et divites, propriis parcentes marsupiis,
volebam ut pauperes solrerent univcrsa.' Hovcden, iv. 5. Cf. Stubbs, Charters,
cd. Davis, 1913, p. 147.

4
Ric. Diiris., p. 53. C Stubbs, Charters, p. iji.
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his life. John, however, after his brother's death, restored to

the citizens the
*
fcrm

'

of Middlesex and London and the
right

of electing their Sheriff at the price of 3,000 marks,' and finally
in my the King, in his vain endeavours to win their support

against his rebellious Barons, granted them the right of annually

electing their Mayor.
Meanwhile, shortly after the accession of King John we hear

of two bodies, one of twenty-five (1100-1) and another of twenty-
four (noy-6), which have been by some considered to be the

origin of the Court of Aldermen and of the Common Council/

1

English Hist. Review, July 1901, p. 508.
' The Liber dc Amujuis Lcgibus mentions a body of twenty-five elected in

1 100- 1 'dc discretioribus civitatis ', and sworn to take counsel on behalf of the

City with the Mayor. In the Additional MS. British Museum, 141^1, fo. no,
we find under date 1105-4$ an oath taken by a body of twenty-four that they
will exercise justice impartially and honestly. Mr. Sharpe (London and the

Kingdom, i. 71), neglecting the second body of twenty-four, holds that the

twenty-five are the origin of the Court of Aldermen. Mr. Round (Commune
of London, p. 139), apparently neglecting the twenty-five, holds that the body
of twenty-four are the origin of the Court of Common Council. He shows

that at Rouen there was a similar body of twenty-four who acted as the

Mayor's Council, and points out that ( the powers possessed by the Mayor and his

Council
'

over the whole town ' were quite distinct from the local power of each

Alderman in his district or ward '.

The difficulty of coming to a decision on the matter is considerable.

i. The body of twenty-five can scarcely be the Court of the Aldermen of

Wards, since there were at that time certainly not twenty-five Wards.

i. The actual writ ordering the election of the twenty-four is to be found

in the Close Rolls, Feb. 4, nof-rf, p. 64. They are to be elected to

amend the evils caused by the misgovernment of those in power
whereby the City has suffered damage and the King has lost his proper

railages and forfeitures. The passage, which has been pointed out to me

by Mr. Unwin, seems to dispose of Mr. Round's suggestion that they
were borrowed from Rouen in 1191, when the Commune was started.

Moreover, the twenty-four evidently have to exercise judicial functions

which were enjoyed by the future Court of Aldermen, not by the Common
Council.

A possible explanation might be found in considering the elected twenty-five

with their deliberative functions as the origin of the Common Council, and the

twenty-four with their judicial functions as being a recognition of the Conn of

Aldermen, since we know that it was somewnere about this date that the

number of Wards was twenty-four. Cf. on the whole question Round, Commune
of London, p. 139 j Sharpe, London and the Kinqdom, i. 71} Bateson, Hist.

Review, 1901, p. 5075 Baddeley, Aldermen of Cripplegate, p. 137$ Beaven,
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London sup-

ports the

Barons

against King
John, 1115.

London and
the Barons'

War, 1158.

These concessions of John did not pacify the Londoners. They
still supported the Barons. Fitzwalter, the owner ' of Baynard's
Castle and its soke or Ward, was one of the most prominent
leaders of the rebellious Barons, and the importance of London
is conclusively proved by the fact that the Mayor (Serlo le

Mercer) stands on the list of the twenty-five Guardians of the

Great Charter.

So violent, indeed, was the hostility of the City to the King
that, when supported by the Pope he annulled the Great Charter,

they joined the extremists in calling in the French Prince Louis,

and only tardily came to terms with the young King Henry on

condition that their liberties should be acknowledged, and that

citizens captured in the late hostilities should be set at liberty.
2

Henry III, however, did not keep his promises. He interfered

with their right to elect their Sheriffs ;
he extorted money from

them ; he bid for the support of the lower classes against the City

magnates, depriving the Aldermen of their Wards, though offer-

ing to restore some of them if they were elected by the Common
Council, and on more than one occasion

4
took the City into his

own hands '.
3

It is not, therefore, surprising that, when the quarrel finally
broke out between Henry and Simon de Montfbrt, the Londoners
were found on the side of the Barons. At first, however, as

in the reign of Richard I, the City was not of one mind. All

were indeed united in resisting the exactions of the King, but in

many ways the interests of the ruling aldermanic class were not

those of the lower. 4 The King had attempted to take advantage

Aldermen, ii, p. xi
j

Petit Dutaillis, Studies, 99. Cf. also the Curia Scawageriorum
of Edward I's reign, the meaning of which is disputed. Letter Book C, pp. 1 51,
196; English Hist. Review, 1901, p. jn.

1 On Fitzwalter cf. Sharpe, London, i. 74, and authorities quoted there.
'

Treaty of Lambeth.
J The authority for part of the reign of John and for the struggle under

Henry III is FitzThedmar, an Alderman, author of the Chronicles of Mayors
and Sheriffs of London. He himself had suffered from the royal tyranny in
I if 8, but nevertheless became a violent royalist partisan. Much is to be learnt
from his account, but it is unfortunate that the popular party has no chronicler.

Cf. Beaven, Aldermen, p. 368.
4 An attempt has been made to trace the conflict between the two parties in
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of these divisions with some success, and in 116*1, shortly before

the outbreak of the Barons' War, Khz Thomas was elected Mayor,

apparently
with the temporary approval of the King, against

Fit/ Richard, the representative of the aristocratic burghers.
In any case Fitz Thomas soon broke with the King and voiced

the cause of the lower
people.

To the indignation of the Alder-

man chronicler FitzTnedmar, Fit/ Thomas encouraged them to

style themselves the commons of the people, and followed their

will without consulting the Aldermen or chief citizens. He

acquiesced in an attack made on the French merchants, to whom
Henry III had shown favour, and in still more questionable deeds.
* The people leagued themselves together by oath by the hundred
and by the thousand under colour of keeping the peace, and went
about reclaiming public

land and rights of way which had been

encroached upon.
l

In 12.63 Fitz Thomas was again elected by popular vote,

the votes of the Aldermen being excluded, but in 1 164-f the

King refused to confirm his third election, an act to which
Fitz Thomas responded by siding with de Montfort on the

outbreak of war.*

The victory of Lewes (May 1264.) made Fitz Thomas and his

party complete masters of London. 3 Nevertheless, according to

Fitz Thedmar, instead of strengthening the
City government

against the King, as the Aldermen would have done, he
*
told

the men of each Craft to make such provision as should be to

their own advantage, and that he himself would have the same

proclaimed and observed '. Accordingly,
*
individuals of every

Craft made new statutes and provisions, or rather what might be

styled abominations, and that solely for their own advantage, and

London from the accession of Henry III from the names of the Mayors and

Sheriffs. Lortir, i. 1x9.
1

Riley, Chronicles of Mayors, p. 59.
* C Beaven, Aldermen, p. 369. On the King's side there were two

ex-Mayors, six Aldermen, one of them Fitz Thedmar, and two who became

Aldermen shortly after. On the side of dc Montfort were three Aldermen and

the Mayor Fin Thomas.
3

It should be remembered that in 1165 two burghers from each town were

for the first time summoned to attend Parliament. Unfortunately the names of

the representatives for London are not given.

MOJ.I C
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to the intolerable loss of all merchants coming to London and

visiting the fairs of England, and the exceeding injury of all

persons
in the realm '.

'

The death of Simon de Montfort at the fatal battle of Evesham,

on August 4, r 16^, was followed by the immediate overthrow of

Fitz Thomas, only just in time to prevent a massacre of the best

and foremost of the City which, if we may believe Fitz Thedmar,
was being prepared by the revolutionary Mayor. That Fitz

Thomas, however, found some support among the upper classes is

proved by the fact that among those proscribed after his fall are

found two or three of the oldest names in the City. The truth is

that the old oligarchy was breaking up, and the City, deprived of

its head, was once more taken into the King's hands.

Right of Five years afterwards, in the year 12/70, owing to the good
electing the offices of the young Prince Edward, the aged King restored to the

*.r re~ Londoners their right of electing their Mayor and their Sheriffs

citi/e
and confirmed their privileges, although, as usual, the King's

1170. favour had to be bought with money. The first two elections

A disputed following this concession appear to have passed quietly, but in
tioo

12/71, when the ex-Mayor, Walter Hervi, sought re-election, the

old contentions between the more '
discreet

'

citizens and the

commoners broke out once more. The more c
discreet

'

were in

favour of Philip le Tailleur, but the
' commons

'

or mob of the

City cried out,
*

Nay, nay, we will have no one for Mayor than
Walter Hervi '.* The Aldermen at first asked for arbitration,

3

but as the King died at this moment they gave way and Hervi
was elected.

The Mayor Hervi pursued the policy of Fitz Thomas. Fresh ordinances
for various crafts were drawn up, and the position of the Craft

Craft j, but Liber de Amiquis Lcgibus, translated Riley, pp. j 8, 60, 6^ .

Firz Thedmar, Chron. of Mayors and Sheriffs, in Riley, p. if 3.
3 On the side of Hervi we find: Robert Gratefige, Robert Hauteyn,

or- a Mercer (?), Alland le Hurer (Cap-maker), Bartholomew le Spicer (Grocer?),
Henry de Wyncestre. Two apparently were members of Craft Gilds, and all,

except perhaps the last, men apparently of the middle class j
while those on the

iidc of the Aldermen were apparently men of higher standing John Adrian,
late Mayor; Henry le Waleys, subsequently Mayor; Walter le Poter; Henry
de Corentre j Thomas dc

Basingc. Riley, Chronicles of Mayors and Sheriffs,
p. IJ7.
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Gilds was improved. Yet Hcrvi did not succeed in getting
re-elected again, and no sooner was his successor in power than
the Charters he had granted were revoked as being solely for the

benefit of the wealthy men of the trades to which they were

granted, as also to the loss and undoing of all the other eiti/ens,
and the members of the crafts were ordered to pursue their crafts

as before. 1

1 1 is unfortunate that the actual trades to which Charters had
been given are not mentioned, and it is somewhat confusing to

find that Hervi was accused of favouring the wealthy men of the

vies. We must, however, remember that the only account we
have is from an avowed enemy, FitzThcdmar, and his own
statement that Hervi *had, when accused, appealed' to a great
multitude of those trades to which he had granted Charters and to

the populace,' as well as the popular support which he evidently .

secured, furnishes the best answer to the charge that he favoured

the rich. 1

From the date of Edward I's return to England till the year

118; we know nothing of the internal politics of London. Our

interesting though partial chronicler, FitzThedmar, fails us, and

there is no one to take his place adequately.
4

In that year, however, owing to the refusal of the then Mayor, TheGovem-

Gregory de Rokesly, to
appear,

as Mayor, before the King's
mcnl

Justices,
5 then sitting at tne Tower, he was deposed, and for

a Cosra,
1

Riley, Chronicles of Mayors, pp. 170, 171. ntc-ot
Ibid., p. 170.

3 Henri declared that his object in becoming Mayor bad been that he might

support the poor against the rich, who wished to oppress them in the nutter of

ullages and expenditure of the City. Cf. Chronicles of Mayors and Sheriffs,

p. 15*.
4 Our authorities now are mainly: I. The Chronicles of Ed. I-II, Rolls

Series, ed. W. Stubbs. i. The series of Letter Books, now published under the

title Letter Books, A to K : these are of especial value. 3. Sharpe,
Calendar of

Wills in the Court of Hinting. 4. Liber Albus, translated by Rilcy. 5. Liber

Custumarum, Rolls Series.
5
Rokesly held that he was not bound to appear for judgement beyond the

Liberties of the City, unless he had received fully forty days' notice. Apparently
the City wall passed through the precincts of the Tower, and all the part which

lay to the west of the wall was therefore in Tower Ward, all to the east bebored

to the special jurisdiction of the King. The Ward of Portsoken, however, by
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True mean-

ing of the

past con-

troversy.

thirteen years the City was in the hands of a
c
Gustos ',

'
whilst the

Sheriffs were sometimes appointed by the Exchequer, sometimes

chosen by the citizens.'
1 It was not till 1:1.98 that the right

of election was again restored to the City, when Henry de

Waleys was chosen Mayor by the Aldermen and twelve men
selected by them from each Ward 2 ' an important departure from

the old close system,' says Dr. Stubbs, although, since the selection

of the twelve lay in the hands of the Aldermen, this can scarcely
be called a triumph of the elective principle.
The exact meaning of the struggle that had been going on

in London since the reign of Richard I is difficult to unravel.

Some would represent it merely as one between the richer and

outside the Tower to the east, and thus was also part of the City. Cf. Map in

Kingsford's ed. of Stow, vol. ii; Coke, Institutes, iii. 13?.
It should, however, be understood that the privileges of Londoners to be tried

in their own courts did not, since the disappearance of the c

Justiciar ',
extend to

criminal cases. The Charter of 1 1 Edward II promised that the King should

not, except in cases of grave emergency, assign Justices to sit in any part of the

Liberty of the City, except the Justices Itinerant who sat in the Tower, the

Justices for gaol delivery who sat at Newgate, and for correction of errors at

St. Martin's le Grand. By the Charter of Edward III the Mayor was constituted,
ex

offic.io,
one of the Justices of

gaol delivery at Newgate. In criminal cases the

preliminary inquest of recognition was held before the Sheriffs or Coroner by
a Jury of the Ward in which the offence had been committed, and the accused

was either acquitted or presented for final trial to the Justices sitting in the

Tower. Felons arrested in the City were committed to Newgate by the Sheriff

to await the next gaol delivery at Newgate.
No freeman could be arrested or punished except by the officers of the City,

and no freeman could be impleaded before the King's Marshal.

Of civil cases the Sheriffs also had cognizance in their court. Appeals
c in

error
'

were returnable from that court to the Hustings Court ofCommon Pleas,
and thence to the Justices or Commissioners

sitting at St. Martin's le Grand.

(This was a liberty originally belonging to the Dean and Chapter of Westminster,
who in early days possessed a Court of Record, distinct from the City of London.)
From these Justices the final appeal lay to the House of Lords. Since Henry VIII
the Justices have sat at the Guildhall.

No citizens could plead outside the City walls except in pleas ofoutside tenure.
Picas of* escheats' of tenements within the City were to be pleaded before the

Justices Itinerant at the Tower. Cf. Pulling, Laws and Customs of the City of

London, pp. 1 70 ff.
; Norton,Commentaries; Liber Albus, translated Riley,i. 44 ff.j

Letter Books, ed. Sharpe, D, p. iv, 190 ; E, 41, 55, zoi, 144, 340 j F, xxxv, 64.
1

Sharpe, London and the Kingdom, i. in
; Riley, Liber Albus, pp. i j ff.

*
Norton, Commentaries, p. 87 } Letter Book B, in.
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poorer citizens, or of the members of the Wards against their

aristocratic Aldermen, who by this time often held some of the

minor royal offices, such as Chamberlain, farmer of taxes, and the

like;
' others look upon it as the first move on the part of

the Craft Gilds to gain control of the municipal government. It

is not without significance that it is about this time that the

Wards are no longer called by the names of their Aldermen, and
that the Aldermen become in all cases, except in the case of

Portsoken, where the office was held by the Prior ofHoly Trinity,
elected officers. Further, it is in n8j that we find the Aldermen

acting with the aid of an elected council in each Ward, and, as just

mentioned, twelve men selected by the Aldermen from each

of their Wards taking part in the election of the Mayor in 1198.'
All these indications might lead one to infer that the quarrel

was nothing more than one between the
*

magnates and the com-
moners ', as Bishop Stubbs is inclined to think. 3

Yet, on the

other hand, the frequent mention of the Craft Gilds as the

supporters of Fitz Thomas and of Hervi leads one to the con-

clusion that these two men were attempting to organize the

Crafts more thoroughly against the patrician party as
represented

by the Aldermen of the Wards, and, if so, we here see the begin-

ning of the movement which before the end of the fourteenth

century was to end in the triumph of the Gilds. Mr. Loftie,
4

indeed, would have us believe that Henry, by his policy of grant-

ing charters to the Gilds, first gave them the idea of corporate

unity, which many of them were eventually to gain from the

Crown. In any case it must be remembered that,* though the

distinction between the masters and the journeymen was not

as yet so marked as it became in the fifteenth century, yet
the real control of the Crafts always lay in the hands of the

masters, and that the journeymen and apprentices had little

power.

1 Cf. note on Wards, p. x, note 3.
' It is of course true that, as the Aldermen selected the twelve, they can

scarcely be called elected.
3

Stubbs, Constitutional History, iii. 571 j Unwin, Gilds and Companies of

London, p. 6f .

4
Loftie, London, i. 6c.
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Probably the real solution of the controversy is that we have

here two aspects of the same question. The members of the

Craft Gilds, whether rich or poor, were perforce residents in the

Wards. They would therefore be equally interested in wresting
the control of their Wards from the hands of the Aldermen, and

at the same time of having a voice in the election of the Mayor,
the Sheriffs, and the Common Council, while there are many
indications which show that the Crafts were increasing in power.
Dr. Stubbs says 'that municipal independence so far as it was

based on the Gild must be regarded as the result of a series of

infringements on the ancient rights of the free inhabitants '.

This, though no doubt true of later times, would scarcely apply to

this date. Even if the Craft Gilds were really at this time in the

hands of the more well to do, they would at least represent more

popular interests than the Aldermen, and the struggle may be

called one of the mercantile and industrial against the aristocratic

element. Moreover, the Gilds were then in the stage when,
as Dr. Stubbs himself says in the same sentence,

'

they stood

for the protection of the weak V
EarlyHisiory It is upon the Gilds that we must now concentrate our atten-
of the Gilds, tion. Here, therefore, will be a good opportunity for a brief

review of their previous history and of the position they now
held in London.
The Gild was a universal institution in Mediaeval Western

Europe, and indeed, under different forms, is to be found even
in the East.* It is, in fact, a natural social development in

the direction of association, which followed or accompanied the

weakening of the family tie, and was rendered all the more neces-

sary because of the absence of a strong central government and of
a uniform system ofjustice at that early date.

In no country is the history of these Gilds more interesting
and more enduring than in England, based as they were on the

1

Stubbs, Constitutional History, i. 419. We find an interesting parallel in
the

struggle
in Flanders between the rich c

poorters
'

('viri hereditarii
',

c
ledi-

gangers j, who had abandoned trade, and the smaller craftsmen, especially those
of the woollen trade. Cf. Pirenne, Belgique,

i. 184.
' For Eastern forms of Gilds, cf. Unwin, The Gilds and Companies of London,

p. x, and authorities there quoted.
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English love of local association, of self-government and self-help,
and yet

*
the English dislike to

abrupt
constitutional change

obscures their rise and fall, while on the Continent the rule of
the Crafts frequently corresponds to a definite period in the con-

stitutional history of the towns'.'

When we meet with the Gild in the twelfth century it has

many aspects, social, religious, and economical, and it is unwise to

look for any single origin
for so complex an institution.

The earliest Gilds of which we have any knowledge in England
arc the so-called Frith Gilds, of which one existed in London in

the reign of Athclstanc. This was an association partly for the

purpose of maintaining the peace and for the suppression of theft,

partly for mutual help, to which was attached the duty of pro-

viding masses for the departed members of the Fraternity.

Although its ordinances were enforced by the public authorities

it was probably not the creation of law, but was originally
a voluntary association which came to be used as a part of the police

organization,
1 and in this respect it resembles the later Gilds

which are constantly, often unconsciously,
*

crossing the line

which separates public from private functions, compulsory from

voluntary association '.

As no more is heard of this London Frith Gild it can scarcely
have had any lasting influence on the municipal constitution.

The same may be said of the Cnighten Gilds, of which the most

interesting is that of London. This Gild, which held a charter

from Edward the Confessor and claimed to have existed as early
as the days of Cnut, was partly a religious and partly a social

Gild. It was granted land and the soke of what became subse-

quently the Ward of Portsoken, and was apparently composed of

lesser Thanes, although at the time of its dissolution most of

its fifteen members were Aldermen or relations of Aldermen.

Possibly the Gild undertook the duty of defending the City, but

there is no evidence to show that it formed any pan of the

1

Unwin, Industrial Organization, p. if.
' Cf. Stubbs's Charters, Judicia Civitatis Lundonne, p.

67 ; Liebermann,
Geschichte der Angelsachsen, i. 17} ; Gross, Gild Merchant, L 178; Unwin,
Gilds and Companies of London, p, 19. For other Anglo-Saxon Gilds, which

were mostly voluntary religious Fraternities, cf. Stubbs, Constit. Hist., L 413.
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Earliest

Merchant

Gilds and

Craft Gilds.

fovernment

of the town, as Mr. Loftie would have us believe,

c received Charters from William I, William II, and Henry I,

and then in 1 125-, with his consent, surrendered its land, its soke,

and the church of St. Botolph to the Prior of Holy Trinity.

Henceforth the Prior became the ex
officto

Alderman of the Ward
and remained so until the Reformation.

1

The idea, therefore, of association in Fraternities or Gilds was

well known in London, as elsewhere, before the Norman Con-

quest. But the Anglo-Saxon Gild had not extended its functions

much beyond the sphere of mutual help and protection. Of

trading Gilds or Craft Gilds we have no mention 2 until the

1 Cf. Letter Book C, xviii, and pp. 117 ft.
; Round, Commune, p. 104;

Geoffrey de Mandeville, Appendices K, P
j Loftie, i. 98.

a We have already stated that there is no evidence to show that London ever

had a Gild Merchant. This, which in other towns was a department of the town

organization, more or less connected with the municipal government, was perhaps

unnecessary in London, where the more rapid extension of Crafts and of trade

led to an earlier development of Craft Gilds than elsewhere, and where the more

highly developed constitution could do all that the Gild Merchant did elsewhere.

Nor had the Cinque Ports any such Gild, possibly because, owing to their

dependence on foreign trade, they were less exclusive.

The Gild Merchant, of which the earliest mentioned are those of Burford and

Canterbury at the close of the eleventh century, was probably of foreign origin.
The number of towns in England, which had such a Gild in the twelfth and
thirteenth centuries, was very large. Although not originally, at least, a definite

part of the municipal constitution, but rather an association of the chief traders

and business men of the City, it soon became c an important, if subsidiary

part of the municipal machinery subordinated to the civic magistrates, though
with greater autonomy than any department of the town government enjoys

to-day '. The Gild concerned itself mainly with the regulation of trade. Its

judicial authority was at first very limited. It formed a tribunal before which
brethren were expected to appear before carrying their quarrels to the ordinary

Courts, and in some cases in the thirteenth century also exercised jurisdiction in

pleas relating to trade matters. Thus, while the Gild Merchant was not the

origin of municipal government, it influenced its development. The Gild
Merchant was not definitely confined to the wealthy, although the entrance or
initiation fee, which in many cases was high, would be a serious bar in the way
of the poor. Craftsmen were admitted, but in those days the distinction between
a Merchant and a Craftsman was not strongly emphasized, since most traders

made the goods they sold. Nor, in spite of much jealousy between the richer

and poorer traders and masters, is there evidence for Brentano's theory, that

those jealousies took the form of a struggle between the Gild Merchant and the
Craft Gilds, ending in the victory of the latter. When, however, the Crafts
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tuxlfih century, if we accept the doubtful case of the Saddlers,

whose claim rests upon tradition alone. 1

In the year 1 i jj, however, the Bakers of London arc recorded

in the Pipe Roll of the Exchequer as
paying

6 a year for the

privilege of having a Gild, and arc subsequently found holding
their Hall-moots,

1 while the Fishmongers claim a very curly

origin
as well as the right to have their Hall-moot. 1 But the

earliest and by far the most important Charier is that of Henry I

to the Weavers, which gave them the control of their trade and

thereby, as was subsequently maintained, the right to hold a court

with jurisdiction over their members *in a plea of debt, contract

or small transgression '.*

Perhaps the success of those Crafts in gaining privileges may
have excited others to organize themselves, especially during the

weakness of Stephen's rule, since we learn that in ii~p-8p

eighteen Gilds were declared to be
*
adulterine

'
and fined because

increased in number, and
organized

themselves under their separate Gilds, there

was no further use for the Gild Merchant. It therefore disappeared, or, in the few

cases where it survived, it had in the fifteenth century either been transformed

into a simple religious Fraternity, or had become completely merged in the

municipal organization. Borough and Gild, Burgess and Gildsman oecame, as

they had not been before, identical terms, and toe head of the town was the

head of the Gild.

Abroad the Merchant Gilds are not mentioned before the middle of the

eleventh century, and when, in the twelfth century, they became important,

they are less connected with the civic government than they are in England.
The concession of a Gild Merchant, or rather of a Merchant Gild, is rarely

mentioned among the privileges granted to a town. More often these Gilds

receive Charters of their own, and resemble the later English mercantile Gilds

or Companies, such as the Merchants of the Staple, the Merchant Adventurers,
and the Mercers' Company, organized either for foreign trade or to regulate
some part of a local monopoly. In some cases Craftsmen were still admitted as

members, and in a few cases the Merchant Gilds controlled the Crafts. Cf.

Gross, Gild Merchant; Ashley, Surveys Historic and Economic, p. 113; Maitland,

Collected Papers, ii. in.
1 This is made in a document which is certainly not earlier than the reign of

John, and at that date they seem to have been only a religious Fraternity.

Loftie, London, i. 173 ; Unwin, Gilds, p. 53.
2 Liber Custum., Rolls Series, i. 410-1.
3 Liber Albus, p. 313.
4
Unwin, p. 44. The Charter itself does not exist, but it is recited in one of

Henry II.
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they had not obtained the royal licence.
1

It should, however, be

noted that only four of those are connected with the names of trades

or Crafts, the*Goldsmiths, the Pepperers, the Cloth-finishers, and

the Butchers.* The others appear to have been either religious

or social Gilds, and Mr. Unwin is inclined to believe that even

those connected with the names of trades or Crafts were rather

religious or social Fraternities than trade Gilds in the strict sense,

and that the Goldsmiths' Gild of 1 1 80 is very possibly the same as
*
the Fraternity of St. Dunstan

'

which we find in existence in

1271, and which supplied the basis for the later Livery Company.
It is also possible that some, if not all, of these adulterine Gilds,

more especially those bearing the name of their Aldermen, 3 as

well as the richer Gilds of the Goldsmiths and Pepperers, whose

fine is very high, represented the political aims which had ap-

peared in the attempted organization of the Commune in Stephen's

reign and were to triumph in the grant of the Commune and the

Mayor in the reign of Richard I
;

aims which we know were

distasteful to Henry II. However that may be, there can be no doubt

that the number of religious Fraternities increased rapidly
4 and that,

whether the Fraternity was the original association or not, all the

greater and most ofthe lesser Gilds were finally connected with one. 5

1 Cf. Pipe Roll of 1 179-89. Subsequently the City authorities had the power
to authorize the formation of Gilds.

' Of the other fourteen : seven are alluded to by the name of their Aldermen ;

fife are called Gilds of Bridge, which may mean that the levying of contributions

for the rebuilding of London Bridge, which was going on at that time, was part
of the objects of the Gilds

;
two are called the Gild of St. Lazarus and the Gild

of Haliwell (Holywell ?) respectively.
3 N.B. The Alderman of the Gild must be distinguished from the Alderman

of a Ward.
4 From the evidence to be derived from the Wills in Sharpe's Calendar of Wills

and from the Gild Certificates of 1389, it is pretty clear that the majority of the
Gilds of London up to the end of the fourteenth century were solely religious
and social, and not connected with any particular trade.

s Thus the Saddlers' Fraternity was connected with St. Martin's le Grand
;
the

Fraternity of St. Dunstan, which may be the same as the Goldsmiths' adulterine
Gild of 1 1 80, was connected with the Goldsmiths' Company; the Skinners'

Company with the Fraternity of Corpus Christi; the Grocers' Company with the

Fraternity of St. Antonin
;
the Taylors' Company with the Fraternity of St. John

the Baptist } the Drapers' Company with the Fraternity of St. Mary of
Bethlehem.

Mr. Unwin holds that in most cases the
religious Fraternity was the earlier
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^
One motive at least for thus connecting Crafts with religious

Fraternities was that they thereby gained, not only the xri.

mental bond which religion gave, out also a religious sanction for

the enforcement of the oaths administered to the members before

they had obtained the legal authority so to do. They thereby ob-

tained the support of the Church, and some were in the habit of

registering their ordinances in the Court of the Commissary of
London in order to secure the assistance of the Spiritual arm,
since those who broke the rules could be summoned before the

Spiritual Courts.'

The thirteenth century is marked by the rise of what has been The rise of

called the system ofTown Economy.
1

It is the period when the Town

earlier family or Manorial system is breaking down ; when Ecoooll|Jr -

industry is no longer a mere by-employment subservient to agri-

culture, but has become more specialized, and when each town
with its surrounding country was looked upon as a self-supporting
economic unit. The principles on which this system wa* worked

were, that everything that could be produced within the town or

its district should be there produced, and should be sold directly

by the producer without any intermediary or any
*

forestalling
'

or
*

regrating ', while the imported goods should only be offered

in the open market and sold in gross not by retail. These were

the essential principles of the Gilds, whose aims, moreover, were to

meet at a 'just price' the wants of the home consumers, while

full satisfaction was given to foreign customers of local industries. 1

association, and that it was the cohesion of the Fraternities, and the religions

element in them, which gave them influence in the City, arid enabled them to

secure their trading privileges
from the Crown. The reason, he thinks, why we

bear so little of them before is to be found in the secrecy which is a characteristic

of all religious societies. Cf. Unwin, Gilds and Companies of London.

In Flanders we find religious brotherhoods 1 confriries
'

being formed

among craftsmen in the twelfth century, while in the thirteenth century (hey

become * Metiers
'

or Mysteries. Pirenne, Belgkjue, i. 37* >
and so in Paris,

Lavisse, Histoire de France, v. 401.
A good many of the customs of the Gilds with regard

to Feasts, elections, and

religious
observances seem to have been borrowed from those of the Society of

Le Puy, of which there were branches in England. Cf. Liber Cost., Rolls

Series, lii. 1 16.
'

Unwin, Gilds of London, p. 1 08.
*
Bdcher, Industrial Evolution, English translation, Wickett, p. 1 14.

3 C Liber Albus, Rolls Series, i. 17 J.
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Relation of
the Gilds of
the four-

teenth cen-

tury to the

Municipal
Govern-
ment.

It is not surprising, therefore, to find that, as the century

advanced, the Craft Gilds \vere organizing themselves for the

purpose of local industry or trade, and that the first Pageant in

which every citizen took part according to his Craft, belongs to

the early years of Edward I.
1

The Gild system was, however, closely protective. Not only
was the

'

foreigner
'

vigorously excluded, but no one within the

town was allowed to work at any trade or Craft unless he belonged
to the Gild that controlled his particular industry. Their rise,

therefore, was not only viewed with jealousy by those who were

excluded, but led to quarrels between Gild and Gild.

Already in the year 1102, we find the Mayor and the citizens

paying King John sixty marks to suppress the Gild of the

Weavers.* Fitz Thomas was accused of urging the various trades

to organize themselves in Craft Gilds, and Hervi of actually giving
them Charters when he was Mayor,

3 while in 12.68 the Gold-

smiths and Taylors had a violent quarrel in which the Cloth-

workers and the Cordwainers joined. Over 5-00 persons are said

to have taken part in it, and many to have been killed. 4

Nevertheless the fourteenth century saw a remarkable advance
in the position and powers of the Gilds. In dealing with this

period we must, as Mr. Unwin has reminded us, distinguish between
two different aspects of the Gild.

4
It is one of the main agencies

in the transformation of the civic constitution
'

and yet
'
exercises

a subordinate authority delegated
to it' by that constitution. 5

Thus, on the one hand, we find the reforming Mayor, Richer de

RefFham, (1310-11) granting powers of self-regulation to many
Crafts with the support of the Aldermen,

6 and in 132,1 the City
authorities claiming, and in 1 32.8 exercising, the right to authorize

1

Herbert, Livery Companies, quoting Stow.
'

They gave him sixty marks c

pro gilda telaria delenda et quod de cetcro
non suscitctur'. Letter Book C, p. 5?. The attempt was repeated in 1321,
when the Weavers

produced
their Charter, and though the Gild was not

dissolved, it was held that they had gone beyond their Charter. Riley, Lib.

Cost., i. 416.
3 Cf. pp. 9, 1 1. Riley, Chronicle of Mayors, p. tfy.

Unwin, Gilds of London, p. f .

5 The Tanners, Dyers, Whittawyers, Ironmongers, Cappers, and others. Cf.

Unwin, p. 68.
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their government.

1 On the other hand, under the next Mayor,
John dc Gisors (1311-15), the good men of the commonalty of

every Mystery demanded that, *sincc the City ought to be governed
id of the men engaged in trades and handicrafts, no stranger,

native or foreign,' be admitted to the freedom of the City until

the merchants and craftsmen, whose business he wished to enter,

had certified the Mayor and Alderman of his condition and trust-

worthiness, and prayed that such observance may be strictly kept
for the future as regards the wholesale trades and the handicrafts

'

('grossiora officia et operabilia ').' Finally, in the Charter which
the City obtained from Edward II in 1 3 19, it was ordained

*
that

no man of English birth, and
especially

no English merchant,
who followed any Craft or Mystery, should be admitted to the

freedom of the City, except on security of six reputable men of

that Mystery V while a complementary article, which each

Craft subsequently got inserted in its own ordinances, ordered

that no one should exercise his Craft unless he were free of

the City.

By the same Charter of Edward II it was also enacted that the

Mayor and Aldermen should be annually elected, and should not

hold office for two years running. By an ordinance of 1 346
it was, indeed, ordered that the Common Council should be

elected by the Wards, each Ward sending from four to eight

representatives according to its size, but, inasmuch as the

freedom of the City was a qualification for membership, and

freedom could only be enjoyed by those who belonged to some

1 Letter Book E, p. 143. In 1318 the names of those sworn to govern
twenty-four Mysteries are approved by the Mayor. Ibid. 131.

1 The *

foreigner
'

who was not an alien meant one who was not a London man.
3 Letter Book E, p. 134. John Simeon a *

foreign' Draper, who had been

admitted to the freedom by favour of certain great men without the goodwill of

the Drapers and his valet were
accordingly

ousted from the freedom.
4 Liber Albus, i. 117. Of course, this would not refer to exceptional cases

where the freedom was conferred as an honour, though in many cases the

recipient of the freedom became the member of a Gild. Stubbs, Const. Hist.,

ed. 1878, p. 5731 says :

' This may mean either that trades were gaining
a hold

on the City or that the governing body were so jealous of admitting any
tradesman to the freedom that it required six sureties for his rood behaviour.'

Taken, however, with the other evidences there can be little doubt that Smbbs'i

first interpretation is the true one.
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Craft, this ordinance practically secured that Gildsmen alone

should compose the Common Council.

We are here dealing no longer with a struggle between the

commons of the City, represented by the Crafts, as yet ill-

organized, and the old semi-hereditary Aldermen of the Wards,
but with a movement of well-organized Crafts, who, \vith the

support of the Aldermen, now for the most part members of

the more important Gilds, are seeking to wrest the municipal

government from the hands of the Wards, as well as to gain
control of those pursuing their respective industries.

1

Mr. Sharpe holds this to be a triumph of the Craft and manu-

facturing element over the mercantile
;

2 but the evidence seems

scarcely to support this view. The trading Gilds seem to have
taken at least an equal interest in the question. The movement
was led by wealthy merchants like John de Gisors, a

Pepperer,
and Hamo de Chigwell, a Fishmonger, who frequently filled the

office of Mayor in the early part of the fourteenth century,
3 and

by the richer traders and employers. The truth seems to be, as

Mr. Unwin says, that the victory was not one 'of one class over

another, but of a new form of social and political organization

(that of the Gilds) over an old one, and one of the main causes of
the victory was that the ruling class (the Aldermen) had gradually
transferred itself from the old form to the new'.4

Divisions Nevertheless, the interests of the various classes which had
within the thus won the victory were not identical, and, the victory once

won, divisions arose. The organization of a Craft under the

Gild would always benefit the master rather than the journeyman
or apprentice, but in earlier days, when little capital was required,
the master himself worked at his Craft, and the journeyman who
had passed his apprenticeship could rapidly become a master. But
with the widening of the market more capital was required; the

1 Cf. Unwin, Gilds, p. 70 ; Loftie, London, i. 218 ; Beaven, Aldermen of

London, p. 141. After 1340 almost all the Mayors and Sheriffs and Aldermen

belong to some Craft.
3

Sharpe, London, i. no.
3
John de Gisors was Mayor in 1311, 1311, 1314; Chigwell in 1319, 1311,

'*"> 3*4, '3*5, 13*7.
4
Unwin, Gilds, p. 75.
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industry became more specialized, and the business of management
more elaborate. Thus the dividing line between master and

journeyman was more clearly defined and less easy to cross,

and the master began, like the modern entrepreneur, to be

a wealthy employer of labour if not a trader. Already in the

time of Hcrvi complaint had been made that the charters he

had granted had benefited the wealthy men of the trade to the

loss of the poor. As the fourteenth century advanced, this

cleavage of classes within the Gilds became daily wider, and the

Craftsmen proper, under the name ofBachelors or Yeomen, fell into

a position of independence, or broke away and organized another

Gild ofCraftsmen, although this was often forbidden by the Mayor.
1

This, added to the specialization of industry, led to a great increase in

increase in the number of the Crafts, while the widening of the the number

market gave growing importance to the trading as against the
jf

Cra
?

$
;

'

handicraft Gilds, or to those Gilds in which the trading element

was
predominant.

1

element and

Tnus, during the reign of Edward III, the number of Crafts struggle

which obtained the right from the Mayor and Common Council * $ecure

to elect officers and to publish ordinances increased from twenty-
five to eighty-eight, and most of them represented the humbler

trades,
3 and in 14.11 the number of the Crafts is given as one

hundred and eleven, although not all had received powers of

self-government.
1 Cf. Riley, Memorials, p. 541, where in 1396 the Saddlers complain that

their serving men have influenced the journeymen under colour of sanctity to

form a Fraternity with the object of raising their wages. Cf. also Letter Book H,

p. 431.
In 1415. The Yeomen taylors attempt to consort together in various houses,

and become insolent. The Mayor and Aldermen, on being appealed to, enjoin them
to submit to the rule of their wardens and forbid them to live together or to

wear a livery. Letter Book I, p. 136.
1 Cf. Liber Albus, p. 49?, where Gilds are already in the reign of Edward II

divided into 'Officia mercatoria* and 'Officia manuoperalia '. Cf. the struggle
abroad the Arti Macgbri and Minori in Florence ;

the privileged Corps de

Metiers in Paris
;
the lower and higher Ziinfte in Germany and in Ghent. The

reason why the conflict between the trading and handicraft interest came at

a later date in England than abroad is because England was in early days an

agricultural not a manufacturing country, and its chief export was wool. Cf.

Unwin, Industrial Organization, pp. 17 fF.

3 For a list cf. Unwin, Gilds, p. 88
;

Letter Book E, p. 131.
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Meanwhile a tendency appears
for the smaller handicrafts to

fall into groups under the leadership, or rather the tutelage, of

the more powerful Gild, that is, the Gild which represented those

who finished the article and sold it. Thus the Cutlers take the

lead over the Bladesmiths and the Sheathers, the Skinners over

the Whittawyers and the Curriers. In other cases there was

a struggle between the several Gilds connected with a particular

industry to secure the profitable trading business. This was the

case, as we shall see, with the Drapers, the Tailors, the Fullers

and others, while again some, like the Grocers, were attempting
to deal in all vendible kinds of merchandise. To prevent this the

Stat. 37 Ed. Ill, c. ^, ordained that, whereas, by the consequent

engrossing the price was enhanced, all artificers and people of

Mysteries were in future to choose their own Mystery and abide

by it, and the subsequent increase in the number of Craft Gilds

was probably a result of this Statute.

The demand But the more successful Gilds were not content with the some-
for Royal what limited powers of autonomy which they could obtain from

the Mayor. They wished for royal authorization and for those

more extensive privileges which the Crown alone could give, more

especially that monopoly of their business which the Statute just
mentioned granted.

In 1 3 2/7 four Gilds or Crafts, those of the Goldsmiths, the

Skinners, the Taylors, and the Girdlers, succeeded in their aim, to

be followed by three others in 13 63 -4, the Drapers, the Vintners,
and the Fishmongers,

1

Although these earlier Royal Charters did not grant full in-

corporation, they gave the monopoly of the Craft or trade, and
witn it the right to see that the proper standards or measures

were adhered to, a
duty

which hitherto had been discharged by
the Mayors and Sheriffs by fits and starts

;

2
as well as the power

to punish any infraction of their privileges, and complete authority
1 These Charters, as well as those granted at later dates, must not be con-

sidered as the origin of the Gilds. They are, in most cases, obviously founded
on the c ordinances

'

which the Gilds had already drawn up with the consent of
the Mayor, and in any case they recognize the Gilds as existing organizations.
Indeed, the ordinances themselves are generally confirmations of an organization
which had previously existed.

* Cf. Letters Patent, 38 Edward III, to the Drapers.
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over their members. Thereby the chartered Gilds gained a posi-
tion of supremacy and prestige which every other Craft envied
and tried to win. Hence the constant

jealousy
between Gild and

Gild, which on occasion broke out in violent conflicts.

At the same time the growing importance of the Gilds is

illustrated by the fact that kings and nobles became Honorary
Members. Thus of the Skinners six Kings (Edward III,

Richard II, Henry IV, V, VI, and Edward IV), nine Dukes,
two Earls, and one Baron were members before the time ot

Elizabeth, while the Merchant Taylors in the reign of Richard II

counted four Dukes, ten Earls, ten Barons, and five Bishops

among their Fraternity.
1

All this was accompanied by increased antagonism to the
*

foreigner '. The smaller craftsmen had always been jealous of

foreign workers, whether they were Englishmen who were not

Londoners, or men of alien race. Hitherto, however, there had

been little English capital and many of the Crafts, more espe-

cially the mercantile ones, had been largely dependent on the

foreign capitalist. But from the middle of the fourteenth century

English began to replace foreign capital, and as a result the

members or the mercantile Crafts, the Drapers, the Grocers, the

Vintners, and others, began to engage in foreign trade with their

own capital and therefore wished to exclude the foreign merchant.*

*

Stow, ed. Kingsfbrd, 1130; Herbert, Livery Companies, L 19, note.
' No

stranger
was allowed to stay more than forty days in the City. No

stranger was allowed to sell by retail. They were to sell in gross within forty

days after their arrival and to sell all before they left. They were to sell in

London itself, and no freeman was allowed to
go

to meet merchandise coming
to the City by land or water. They were neither to buy from nor sell to

foreigners except at fairs on certain market days. Sometimes, as by j Henry IV,

they were ordered to expend the money they gained by sale on commodities ofthe

realm. They paid
'

Scavage ',
a duty payable on '

showing
'

their
goods

to official

examiners (Scavagers, Scavageators). No stranger was to exercise any calling
' to citizens pertaining '.

Exceptions to these regulations were from time to time made by the Crown in

favour of certain merchants, as for instance to the Hanse of Almaine or Teutonic

Hanse, the Hanse of London, the merchants of Gascony then in English hands,

and others. Cf. Letter Book B, p. 77. In the reign of Edward III a long

struggle began, in which the City opposed the free-trade proclivities of the King,
who was generally supported by Parliament, representing as it did the interests

of the consumer and of the landed classes. In 1335 the Statute passed at York
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Complex These new features mark the commencement of that evolution

nature of which was eventually to overthrow the mediaeval organization
the contro- Qf j nc|ustry based on the Gilds, and at the same time help us to

London "t unravel the complicated and confused events which close the

the close of reign of Edward III and embrace that of Richard II. Not that

Edward Ill's the issues were solely municipal. The rural revolution which

had been accompanying the industrial changes in the towns, both

of which were affected by the Great Plague;
1 the religious stir

caused by the Wycliffite controversy ;

2 the political crisis which

was eventually to lead to the fall of Richard II and the accession

of the Lancastrian house under Henry IV; all play their part.

Even in the reigns of John and Henry III London had felt the

influence of the wider national questions. But now she was really

the Capital of England, and, as it were, the very storm-centre.

It cannot, therefore, be a matter of surprise that the civic

allowed Merchant Strangers to trade freely throughout the realm. Two years

later, 1337, Letters Patent were issued confirming the City's rights notwithstand-

ing the Act. From the year 1337 to 1383 the whole question of Strangers
became involved in the struggle between the Victualling and non-Victualling
Gilds. Cf. p. 31, note i. In 1351 the Statute of 133? was again confirmed.

But finally the towns were victorious. In 1393 by 1 6 Ric. II, c. i, the old

restrictionswere confirmed. No alien was allowed to deal with another,or to engage
in retail trade, except in common victuals. These restrictions continued till the

close of the Middle Ages.
The Hanse of London was a union of various Gilds started in Flemish towns

in the twelfth century. To this Hansa Bruges furnished the Hansgrave. It

subsequently became, like the Hanseatic League, a federation of towns. It

disappeared at the close of the thirteenth century. The Teutonic Hanse

originated in a Gild of merchants of Cologne who received privileges from

Henry II and Richard I, and expanded into the Hanseatic League with its

Steelyard in London. The members of both these Kansas imported foreign cloth

to England and bought English wool. Cf. British Museum, Additional MSS.

14151, fo. 99 b, 101, 10? a
; Liebermann, Leges Ang., saec. xiii ineunte Lond.

collect.! c
}

Liber Custum., Rolls Series, xxxiv. 61 3 63 j Liber Albus, Riley's

translation; Charters of Edward I, II, III, pp. 1 16, 1 18, 131, 586, 587; Letter

Books C,p.ix; D, pp. 181,183} I, 30, 38, 39,40, 54 ; F,iii, 14, 111,190,119,
141, 141, 148} G, IT

j H, xiii, 53; K, 167, 174; Ashley, Economic History,
Bk. I.

ii, pp. 104 flf.,
II.

i, p. 1 3 ; Stow, Survey of London, ed. Xingsford, ".319$
Pirenne, Bclgique, i. 167 j

La Hanse de Londres, Bruxelles, 1899.
1 Cf. Johnson, Disappearance of Small Landowner, p. 17, and authorities

quoted there.
a
Trevelyan, Age of Wyclif.
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history during this troubled period should be difficult to explain.
The notable advance in the

position
of the Gilds or Mysteries

during the reign of Edward III, and the fact that the Mayors,
the Sheriffs, and the Aldermen were now practically, though not

necessarily, members of the more important Mysteries, had in-

creased the pretensions of the Gilds.

Accordingly, they now make an attempt to wrest from the Premature

Wards the right to elect the Common Council,
1

a
body

which by aempt on

this time had definitely assumed the legislative and executive
r

i t >-,. toe \_rans

authonty over the City. to e |ect thc

Thus in 135-1 and again in 135-1 the thirteen greater Mysteries Common
were summoned to elect members of their Crafts to act as a Com- Council of

mon Council. 1 The attempt was premature. In 135-3 the right
thc City,

of electing the Common Council was temporarily restored to the

Wards, a triumph which was very possibly due to the increase in

the number of the parish Fraternities not connected with any
Craft. 3 The claim of the Gilds to elect the Common Council

was, however, soon to be renewed.

1 The first list of Common Council men that exists is that of 1347. They
were then 133 in number. Riley, Memorials, p.

liii.

' Letter Book F, pp. 137, 138.
The Grocers \

The Mercers [elect six Representatives each.

)
jThe Fishmongers (Pessoners

The Drapers
The Goldsmiths

Thc Woolmongcrs (Laners)
The Vintners

The Skinners (Pelleters)
elect four Representatives each.

The Saddlers (Celers)
Thc Taylors
The Cordwainers

The Butchers

The Ironmongers (Ismongers) two Representatives.
Of these, three (the Goldmiths, the Skinners, the Tailors) had obtained Royal

Charters, three (the Drapers, the Vintners, the Fishmongers) were shortly to

obtain them, and nine were subsequently counted among the twelve Greater Livery

Companies.
3 On Parish Fraternities cf. Unwin. The

struggle
of the Gilds to get the

election of the municipal officers and the Common Council is paralleled by that

which was going on about this time in Flanders, Brabant, and Liege, only with

these differences: (i) Abroad, the richer Merchants appear to have been
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London in- At this moment the municipal history of London became
rolved in involved in the -wider political history of England. The dis-

political content, which had been gaining strength during the declining

years ofEdward III, came to a climax in the
' Good Parliament

'

of in '- Lord Latimer and three Aldermen 1 were impeached
for malversation of the finances ; and one of them, Alderman

Peche, was also accused of obtaining, with the connivance of the

Mayor and other Aldermen, a monopoly in sweet wines. 2 This

Renewed at- gave an excuse for attacking the system under which the members

tempt of the of the Common Council were elected by the Wards, and for

demanding that they should once more be elected by the Crafts as

Common ^ had been in J^ J and ^**
Council. The Mayor, John Warde, a Grocer, in virtue of the powers

given to the citizens by the late charter to remedy 'hard or

defective customs
',
3 acceded to the demand. At a gathering

of the representatives of forty-one Crafts, which met on August i,

1 376, it was decided that in future the Common Council should be

formed of six, four, or two representatives elected for a year from
the

*
sufficient

'

Mysteries according to their size
;

that the Mayor
and Sheriffs should be elected by this Council; and that no

member of the Common Council should hold the office of collector

or assessor of talliages. In accordance with this resolution, on

August p, i^tf, a Council was forthwith formed of 15-7 members,
returned by forty-seven Mysteries, who bound themselves by
oath to preserve for each Mystery its reasonable customs. The
King also confirmed the rule of igip insisting on the annual

election of Aldermen.4

Mr. Unwin is of opinion that John of Northampton and the

organized in a Gild Merchant. In London there was no Gild Merchant. (2)
The distinction between the trading Gilds and artisan Gilds is not so marked in

England as abroad. Indeed, many ofthe English Gilds included men who were
at once traders and makers of goods. Cf. Pirenne, Belgique, ii. 43, 5 I ff.

1 Richard Lyons, a Vintner, Adam de Bury, a Skinner (he had been removed
from the Mayoralty ten years before by the King's orders. Letter Book G,
p. 1 99), and John Peche, a Fishmonger.

Letter Book, p. 3 1 8. 3
i 5 Edward III.

4 Letter Book H, p. v and pp. 39, 41, 58. For the number of the members
of the Common Council from this time until 1 838, cf. Printed Minutes, Common
Council, Jan. 13, 1840.
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non-Victualling Gilds were the chief movers in this change,
which gave the election of the Common Council to the Mysteries.
No doubt he was subsequently accused of it, but the evidence

seems scarcely to bear out the charge. John of Northampton
was not Mayor at this moment as his accusers alleged, but John
Warde the Grocer, while Walworth and Brembre, both of them
also members of the Victualling Gilds, were among the deputation
who informed the King that the change had been decided upon
*
to prevent the tumult arising from large gatherings'.' It is true

that the subsequent restoration of the right or electing the

Common Council to the Wards in 1384 was effected when
Brembre was Mayor; but there was good reason for a return

to the old custom, since it was found that, as lone as the election

was in the hands ofthe Mysteries, their quarrels had been intensi-

fied. Nor again does it seem likely that the system ofelection by
the Gilds was more favourable to the popular party. No doubt

a number of the smaller Mysteries shared the privilege, yet it

must be remembered that the situation had changed since the

thirteenth century. In the Gilds themselves the real power had
now fallen to the richer masters or employers, and the journeymen
and apprentices had no voice in the election, while, on the other

hand, the Aldermen were no longer semi-hereditary magnates
but the elected representatives of their Wards. It may, indeed,
be said that, inasmuch as membership of a Gild was now a neces-

sary condition of * freedom of the City ', all the members of

the Wardmoots would be Gildsmen, but the excuse given for

taking the right of election from the Wards, that it led 'to

tumults arising from large gatherings ', would seem to show that

the meetings of the Wards for the
purpose

were not confined to

the rich, which would be practically the case when only the

representatives of the Gilds attended. Dr. Stubbs would there-

fore seem to be right when he says that the change excluded
1

Unwin, Gilds, p. 131$ Sharpe, Letter Book H, xxviii, p. 36. Mr. Unwin

has, however, kindly pointed out to me that, although Northampton was not

Mayor, yet his party may have been strong enough to get the alteration made,
especially as his

<

Jubile Book
'

of Reform seems to have appeared at this time.

The parties were evidently pretty evenly balanced. Thus Warde was succeeded
as Mayor by Adam Stable, a Mercer, in 137$, and Northampton was Sheriff in

that year.
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a considerable body of citizens from municipal power,
1 and that

the growth of the Gilds, from this date onwards at least, was

accompanied by an invasion of the rights of the free citizen.

If this be so, it seems unlikely that Northampton, who posed
as a reformer, would have specially associated himself with their

All these arguments tend to show that all the Gilds,cause.

though they were jealous enough of each other, were interested

in controlling the election to the Common Council as well as that

of the Mayor and Sheriffs. Finally, there is some reason to

believe that the quarrel between Northampton and his rivals did

not arise on this question, and that the close association of John
of Northampton and the non-Victualling Gilds with John of

Gaunt had not been formed in 1376.
In the spring of 1377, however, the peace of the City was

disturbed by the controversy concerning Wyclif Lancaster, who
had now regained power, had, owing to his opposition to William

of Wykeham, made himself the champion of the reformer, and

when, in February, Wyclif appeared in St. Paul's to answer

his accusers, the Duke, accompanied by Earl Percy the Marshal,
stood by him. The matter ended in a riot, which was increased

by the rumour that a Bill had been, or was about to be, introduced

into Parliament to pkce the government of the City in the

Marshal's hands, and that he had imprisoned a citizen. In

consequence of this riot the Mayor, Adam Staple, a Mercer, was

deposed and Brembre, a Grocer, was elected in his place, apparently
at the instigation of John of Gaunt (March 1377).

So far the City appears to have been of one mind. All the

Crafts, it would seem, had been concerned in getting the election

of the Common Council into their hands
;
the majority of the

citizens were on the side of the Church against Wyclif probably
because of their hostility to Lancaster

;
and all were indignant at

the attempted infringement of their rights of self-government.
But now a question arose which divided the City into two

camps. Edward III had by Letters Patent (December 1 376), in

answer to a petition of the City, confirmed its privileges and
forbidden strangers to sell goods to other foreigners to be sold

again, until the question had been settled by the next Parliament,
1

Stubbs, Const. Hist., iii. 575.
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saving always that Lords of the realm might buy wholesale of

any one for their own use, and saving the liberties of the

merchants of the Hanse. 1

Though all the Crafts were more or less interested in securing
the monopoly of their own particular trade,

1 that of the Victualling
Gilds, which supplied the City with its daily food, was more

severely and generally felt by the consumer. Especially was this

the case with
regard

to fish, which, either fresh or salted, was the

ordinary food of the poor throughout the year, and of all classes

during Lent. 3 Thus there arose a party representing the non-

1 Liber Albus, i. 491-3. The changes with regard to Merchant Strangers
from this date to the fall of Richard II are so frequent that for clearness* sake

I tabulate them here.

In December 1377, during the Mayoralty of Brembre, Richard II confirmed

the Charter of his father and forbade strangers to sell to other foreigners
or by retail.

The Parliament of October 1378, Stat. of Gloucester, i Ric. II, c.
i,

annulled this Charter and gave strangers the right to sell by wholesale or

retail.

In 1381, during the Mayoralty of Northampton, Parliament by the Stat. tf,

Ric. II, cc. ix, x, forbade Victuallers to hold judicial office if another fit

person could be found, and allowed foreign Victuallers to sell by wholesale

or retail.

In 1383, during the third Mayoralty of Brembre, the Stat. 7 Ric. II, c. xi,

repealed the former Statute, and Richard II issued an inspeximus Charter

restricting the trade of Merchant Strangers.
In i 388 the Merciless Parliament, under the control of the Lords Appellant,

declared free trade
throughout

the Kingdom.
In May 1389 Richard, in his

attempt
to gain the support of the Victuallers,

confirmed the privileges of the Fishmongers.
It will be thus seen that Richard was generally on the side of the Victualling

Gilds, while the non- Victualling Gilds were supported by Parliament.
3 The conduct of the non-Victuallers is certainly contradictory, for while

objecting to the monopoly of the Victuallers they are protecting their own. Cf.

petition of Drapers and Weavers, Letter Book H, pp. 91, 94.
- The 'surveying of victuals

'

had always been a chief concern of the municipal

authorities, who had, by their Assizes of Bread, Ale, Wine, and regulations with

regard to other victuals, especially those of flesh and fish, attempted to maintain
* a reasonable price ', as well as to ensure that the quality was good. For this

purpose the
victualling

Crafts had been subjected to more interference than was

the case with regard to the other Gilds, and to prevent the Mayor or other

officer of the City from abusing his authority they were especially forbidden to

deal in victuals by gross or retail. Cf. Assize of the Mayor, 1177.
c No retail

dealer of corn, fish, poultry or victuals shall buy victuals before the hour of
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Victualling Crafts, who, with little consistency, voiced the popular
discontent ;

and hence a violent dispute which was to disturb the

City for several years.

The leader of this so-called Reforming party was the Draper,

John of Northampton, Alderman of Cordwainer Street Ward and

subsequently ofDowgate. Of his immediate followers one William

Essex was, like himself, a Draper, two were Mercers, and two

more hailed from the Taylors' and Goldsmiths' Gilds respectively,
while he found much support from the Saddlers, the Cordwainers,
the Haberdashers, and members of other lesser Crafts. John
of Northampton accused the Victualling Gilds, and more especially
the Fishmongers and the Grocers,

1
or enhancing the prices of

their imported food-stuffs.
2

At once the hostility of the Victualling Gilds was aroused.

Led by Nicholas Brembre, a Grocer, the newly appointed Mayor,
William Walworth, a Fishmonger,

3 and John Philpot, a Grocer,

they were at this moment attempting still further to increase

the area of their monopoly by bringing the vill of South-

wark, which had just been granted to the City by the King,
under the closer jurisdiction of the municipal authorities, because

there was a market at the Southwark end of London Bridge
* where many bakers and other foreign victuallers and false

Prime, nor before the reputable men of the city have bought.' Letter Book A,

p. 117. Ashley, Econ. History, Bk. II, c. i, p. 30.
In the reign of Edward II a long controversy had arisen as to whether the

Fishmongers might sell by retail on any quay even at Fishmongers' Wharf, or in

their shops, their opponents urging that fish should be sold wholesale in the boats

of those who brought them, and not at any quay, and that the markets (Brugger-
strete, Olde fishe Street and Le Stokkes) were the only proper place for sale by
retail. They also disputed the

legality of their Hallmoot. The Mayor, Hamo de

Chigwell, found against the Fishmongers, but the Justices decided that they

might sell by retailas well as wholesale in their shops. Liber Cust., pp. 385 fF.

1 The Grocers or 'Grossers', i. e. those who engrossed (buying wholesale to

keep and sell at a higher price) had just formed themselves into a Fraternity and
the Fishmongers baa just obtained a Royal Charter.

3 For a somewhat similar struggle over the privileges of the Victualling Gilds
in Florence, cf. Doren, Florentiner

Wirthschaftsgeschichte, ii. 116.
3 These Fishmongers were divided into

Fishmongers and Stock Fishmongers,
each with their Hall-moot. They were not united nil 1536. Stow, Survey, ed.

Kingsford, i. 317.
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workers at divers trades repair, who eschew the punishment of
the City '.'

Thus London became divided between those who favoured the

Victuallers and their opponents. John of Northampton, who
was a supporter of Wyclif, joined the cause of Lancaster and
raised the cry that the price of the people's food was in danger of

being enhanced owing to the monopolies of the Victuallers, while

the leaders of the Victualling Gilds placed themselves on the side

of orthodoxy, and declared that the trading privileges of Lon-
doners were being threatened by foreign merchants, and their

freedom attacked by the Duke.'

If the lower classes could have had their say, possibly the

party
of Northampton might have won. For Wyclif probably

would find his supporters among them, and the rise in the price of

victuals, and more especially of fish, would touch them closely.
But in the counsels of the Gilds they had little part. All the

trading masters cared much more for the monopoly of their own
business than for the price of commodities ; and the cry that the

privileges of the City were being endangered by the hated John
of Gaunt and by the

*

stranger
'

found even wider support.

When, therefore, the elections came on in October 13*77, the

Victuallers swept the board. In the previous March eight

Fishmongers, one Grocer, and one Vintner, that is ten belonging
to the Victualling Gilds, had been elected to the Common Council,
a large proportion considering

that the number of Gilds was
at this date certainly above fifty. Now, in October, Nicholas Nicholas

Brcmbre, the Grocer, was re-elected Mayor. At the same time,
B

,

rem
^
re ""

Walworth and Sibylle two Fishmongers, Philpot a Grocer, and
Mai^or Oc-

1

Petition, Rolls of Parl., ii. $66. It was only the 'vill
'

or Gildable Manor tober IJ77
of Southward that was thus granted by Edward III. Edward IV amplified this

by allowing the citizens to hold a fair there with a Court of Pie Powder*. But
it was not till 1570 that the other two Manors, the King's Manor and the Great

Liberty Manor, and the Borough were bought by the City, and formed into the

Ward of Bridge Without. Sharpe, London and Kingdom, i. 443.
* The first notice of the quarrel is in May 1377, when five Common Council-

men, ofwhom two were Mercers and three were severally a Draper, a Goldsmith,
and a Taylor, were removed for betraying the secrets of the Council and for

being remiss in their duties. The two Mercers, More and Norbury, were subse-

quently the stanch supporters of Northampton. Letter Book H, p. 64.
Richard II succeeded his father June 1377.
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Carlille a
*

Spicer ',
all of them supporters of Brembre, were

returned as Members of Parliament. Their opponents, indeed,

succeeded in getting Nicholas Twyfbrd, a Goldsmith, elected as

Sheriff, but when, in the following March, he attempted to

protect one of his party, who had been concerned in a quarrel
between the Pepperers

and the Goldsmiths, he was removed from

office till he haa made submission to the Mayor and had promised
to find sureties of indemnity.

1

For four years the Victuallers ruled the City." The richer

members secured the support of the young King by lavish loans,
3

1 Letter Book H, pp. ?8, 61, 77. It is noticeable that when Northampton
became Mayor he was relieved from this recognizance. Ibid. 99.

a
John Philpot, a Grocer, succeeded Brembre in October 1378 ; John Hadley,

a Pepperer, was elected October 1379; William Walworth, a Fishmonger, in

1380. The majority of the Aldermen during Brembre 's rule also belonged to

the Victualling Gilds, but the number of those belonging to the Grocers has been

exaggerated owing to a mistake of Herbert in his History of the Livery Com-

panies. The actual numbers of the Aldermen during these years of strife

belonging to the chief Victualling and non-Victualling Gilds are as follows :

Aldermen. Aldermen.Mayor.

1377 Brembre, Grocer

1378 Philpot, Grocer

1379 Hadley, Pepperer

1380 Walwortb, Fishmonger
1381 Northampton, Draper
1381 Northampton
1383 Brembre, Grocer

1384 Brembre

1385 Brembre

1386 Exton, Goldsmith

1387 Exton

1388 Twyfbrd, Goldsmith

1389 Venour, Grocer

1390 Bamme, Goldsmith

1391 Hende, Draper
1391 William Standen, Grocer

1393 Hadley, Grocer

1394 Fresshe

Cf. Beaven, Aldermen, vol.
i, p. 360.

3
Brembre, Walworth, Philpot, and Hadley lent 10,000 between them.

Letter Book H, xii.

9
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and Walworth and Philpoc were made 'treasurers' for the sums
voted in Parliament. In return the young King confirmed the

Charter of his father against the aliens, excepting, however, the

merchants of the English Province of Aquitaine (Dec. i niX anc^

declared the citizens Tree from the Marshal's jurisdiction.
Armed with this Charter the Mayor issued a precept to eight

of the
principal Gilds, the Grocers, Mercers, Drapers, Fish-

mongers, Goldsmiths, Skinners, Ironmongers, and Vintners, bid-

ding them elect searchers to see that no merchant strangers sold

their goods by retail within the City and suburbs, that they sold

by wholesale only to those of the franchise, and that they lodged
with some citizen. Restrictions were also imposed on the sale

of cloth by foreigners, and they were forbidden to meddle
with the Craft of .free Weavers. At the same time the privi-

leges
of the German Steelyard were suspended.

1 This policy
or monopoly was, however, difficult to carry out in the divided

condition of public opinion; and the difficulty is well illus-

trated in the question of the Weavers which arose at this

moment.
The Weavers had been much annoyed by the privileges

accorded by Edward III to the Flemings and Brabanters, and
their grievances had just been answered. Accordingly, in

August 1 3*78, they sent a petition to a Committee of the Council

asking that the aliens,
4

being for the most part exiled from
their own country as notorious malefactors ', should be com-

pelled
to place themselves under the rule of the English

Weavers, who should regulate the price of their labour. As,

however, it was not to the interest of the Drapers or Cloth-

workers to allow the Weavers to control the aliens, since they
too employed them, and it might forfeit the King's support if

the privileges granted by his father to the Flemings and Bra-

banters were withdrawn, the City authorities contented them-
selves with advising the Weavers to wait till

* some deceit
'

on
the part of the foreigners should furnish an excuse for further

measures. In July 1380 the question was finally settled by
the foreign Weavers agreeing to make common search as to

the number of looms belonging to either party and to pay their

' Letter Book H, pp. 90, 91, 94, 97.
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share of the
* ferm

'

of twenty marks two shillings which the

English Weavers owed to the King.
1

But the dominant party had yet to deal with John of Gaunt.

In October 1378 a Parliament was summoned at Gloucester,

probably to remove it from the influence of the rich merchants

who had lent so much money to the King. The Charter

against the *

strangers
'

was then revoked, and the management
of the subsidy was taken from the hands of Walworth and

Philpot. In the same month, however, Philpot succeeded

Walworth in the Mayoralty, and the Victualling party, fearing
the loss of trade which would result from the absence of Par-

liament from the City, succeeded, by bribing influential people,
3

in getting the next Parliament summoned to Westminster in

1379. In the following year the Parliament of 1380 imposed
the fatal Poll Tax which was the occasion for the Peasants'

The Revolt. The part which London took in that revolt has never
asants been cleared up. No doubt, as is usual in such cases, a host

of ruffians seized the opportunity to wreak their vengeance on

Society, and there were plenty
of smaller journeymen and

apprentices, always a turbulent class, who had personal or other

grievances to avenge. Yet it is remarkable that there was little

pilfering, and that in most cases the destruction and the murders

may be assigned to a definite motive. Amongst these may
especially be noted the hatred of Lancaster, the dislike of the

Marshalsea, and the hatred of the foreign Fleming.
3 Now

these were the principles more especially represented by the

Victualling Gilds who were at this moment in power under

Walworth, the Fishmonger Mayor. There is no reason to

believe that Walworth himself had any dealings with the rebels,

but it must be admitted that the conduct of three Aldermen, all

of his party, is highly suspicious. John Horn, the Fishmonger,
gave the rebels a royal standard to unfurl on their march;
Alderman Sybille, another Fishmonger, opened London Bridge
to them; and Tonge, a Vintner, admitted them to Aldgate.

1 Letter Book H, pp. 94, 95, iji.
*

Ibid., pp. 113, 114 j
Stat. Gloucester, ^ Ric. TI. c. L

3 For an account of the attack on London, cf. Oman, The Great Revolt ;

Reville, Soulevement des Travailleurs en 1381.
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Yet these men after a long trial were finally acquitted,
when

in 1384 their party was once more in power: and Tongc, who
was one of the City's representatives in Parliament at the time,
was re-elected in

1388.'
The conduct of these prominent members of the Victualling

party has puzzled historians.* It has been left to Mr. Unwin
to suggest that the true explanation of their conduct is to be

found in 'the relation of parties within London' during the

six preceding years.
1 He reminds us that at the moment *

the

hated foreigner had been reinstated in all his privileges and

the monopoly of the City retailer withdrawn . . . and that John
of Gaunt, the author of these calamities, had still the leading
influence in the national councils. Ifthey could use the force of

popular discontent ... to strike a decisive blow at the Duke,
to settle old scores with the Marshalsea, to make an end of
the foreigner, and to place their leaders in the position they were

naturally qualified to occupy of confidential advisers to the King,
a little interval of disturbance would be a small matter to pay for

so many advantages.'
But they had overshot their mark. Although Walworth was Fall of the

knighted for his prompt action in striking down Wat Tyler and Victuallers.

in suppressing the revolt, his party were fatally compromised jJortham

by the conduct of Sybille, Tonee, and Horn, and by the atro- ton, a

cities of the rebels. In the following autumn, October 1381, Draper,

John of Northampton, the Draper and
representative

of the !!
non-Victualling Gilds, was elected Mayor ana remained in office

Ma
g
y r> "

two years. Although he never had a majority of his party

among the Aldermen, he proceeded at once to take vigorous
measures against his opponents. Many of the charges subse-

quently brought against Northampton are obviously false. It

is therefore difficult to discriminate. But it is certain from
the terms of a petition sent to Parliament that he was princi-

pally concerned in attacking the privileges of the Victualling

Gilds, more especially those of the Fishmongers and stock

Fishmongers, and in spite of the opposition or Exton, one of

*

R6rille, Soalerement des Traraillears, p. 199 j Letter Book H, pp. 319, {34.
3 Cf. Oman, The Great Revolt, p. 18, note i.

3

Unwin, Gilds, p. 142.
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the members of Parliament for the City, who, though a Gold-

smith, was a personal enemy of Northampton, an Act was passed
which allowed foreign Victuallers to sell their wares in the

City by wholesale or retail, forbad members of Victualling
Gilds to hold a judicial office in London and other towns if

another fit person could be found,
1 and ordered them to

abandon all trade while holding such office. Northampton also

bade the Fishmongers bring their Charters to the Guildhall to

be inspected ;
he exacted from them the admission that their

trade was no Craft, and consequently not entitled to rank as

a
*

Mystery
'

at all, and thus
'

brought it about that those who
were before superiors were now scarcely admitted amongst the

inferiors '.

The new Mayor also compiled a
'

Jubile
'

Book 2 with the

object of annulling those ordinances of the City to which he

objected. The views of the Fishmongers as to this policy are

well illustrated by the language of the Alderman Carlille, a Grocer.

He cursed the strangers and said it was a mockery that such rebels

should be selling fish within the City and that he would be better

pleased that a City Fishmonger should make 2.0, than such

a rebel 2,o</. 3

Northampton also posed as a reformer of morals. He not only
took proceedings against usurers, a measure peculiarly distasteful

to the rich members of the Victualling Gilds, but proceeded to

call the other trades to account. Brewers and Bakers were
ordered to sell farthing-worths of beer and bread. Priests were

only to charge one farthing for a Mass, and a special issue of

farthings was made so that they should have no excuse for not

giving change, and if a priest made this excuse the fee need not
be paid.

4 Fortune-tellers and quacks were sent to the pillory

together with those who dared slander the Mayor.
5 Nor were his

opponents spared. Philpot was removed from his aldermanry,

1
Stat. 6 Ric. II. cc. ix, x (1381).
The book was so called because it appeared in 1376-7, the Jubilee of

| I 1 T T 1
*

Edward 111 s accession.
3 Letter Book H, xxviii-xxxi, xli. 198-100, no; Powell and Trevelyan,

p. 30 ; Riley, Memorials, p. 468.
4 Letter Book H, pp. 176, 183, 189.

5
Riley, Memorials, pp. 4 f f ff.
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and Strode, the Common Serjeant, was deprived of certain apart-
ments which had been granted him for life by Brembrc. 1

Such violent measures as these, however desirable, not un- Fall of

naturally made the reforming Mayor unpopular, especially as his Nortbamp-

election for two years in succession was contrary to regulations
* n -

^he
lately established, and caused a reaction. At the next election his

*
. r i is*. i -i

return to

opponent, Brembre, was again successful (October 1383), while
power, Oct.

Waiworth and Philpot and two other Victuallers were returned 1383.

to Parliament. Northampton and his party, declaring that

fircmbre had gained his election by force, unwisely betook

themselves to riot and conspiracy, which gave their enemies an

opportunity to strike. John Constantyn, a Cordwainer, was tried

and beheaded, and Northampton, foolishly demanding that his

trial should be postponed in the absence of John of Gaunt, was

condemned to death, although by the intervention of the '

good
Queen Anne

'

of Bohemia, the wife of Richard II, his sentence

was commuted for imprisonment in Tintagel Castle.* The
Victuallers had won once more and for the next five years re-

tained their supremacy.
3

Forthwith the policy of Northampton was reversed. Victuallers

were to be allowed to hold judicial office ; the King in an '
In-

speximus* Charter again restricted the trade of the merchant

strangers, and in 1588 the
*

Jubile* Book was burnt.4

It is, however, to be noted that one of the measures of Brembre 's Election of

second Mayoralty was the restoration of the right of electing the
jh

Common

Common Council to the Wards (1384). It seems not unlikely g^f^^^g
that the question as to the electoral basis of the Common Council Wards.

was connected with the growth of religious and social Fraternities

not connected with any particular trade. That the number of

such Gilds was great is proved by the Gild certificate of

1 Letter Book H, xxxii, xxxiii.
' There are many references to John of Northampton in the Patent Rolls ;

cf. 1371, pp. 311, 464, 470, H. i. Northampton was no low demagogue, bat

a wealthy man. Besides the Manor of Shoreditch he held much property in

the City. C Patent Rolls, 1384, pp. 4*1, 463, 471, 474* Si*> 5*4 53>
5**, 573-

3 Brembre was re-elected in 1 384 and 1385, and Nicolas Exton, a supporter of
Brembre

though
a Goldsmith, in 1386 and 1387.

4
Stat. 6 Ric. II. c. u (1383); Letter Book H, p.

ui.
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In any case the system of election by the Craft Gilds, established

in 1376', had not worked well. It had only exaggerated the

jealousy and strife between the Crafts, and for some years at-

tempts had been made to find some remedy. Accordingly, in

July 1384, a Common Council of 2,6'] members decided that

a return should be made to the old system of election by the

Wards. Each Ward was to send from six to two members ac-

cording to its size. To prevent any Mystery having too great
a weight in the Common Council it was further enacted that no

Mystery should have more than eight of its members on the

Council at the same time.
1 Thus the constitution of the Common

Council was finally settled in the form in which it has since

remained."

It may be questioned whether the importance of the con-

troversy has not been exaggerated. As stated above, no one could

be a member of a Ward unless he were a Gildsman, and although
it is true that journeymen would, as members of their Wardmoot,
have a voice in the election of the Common Council, as a matter

of fact the Common Council has since that date usually been

composed of the leading members of the more important Gilds.

No alteration was made as to the election of Aldermen.3 They
continued to be elected, as by the Charters of Edward II and
Edward III (131.9, 1376), by the Wards, and, until the year

1394, they were to be elected annually and not to be eligible for

re-election. Since that date, however, they have held their

office for life, if not removed for some reasonable excuse.4

Meanwhile the election of the Mayor and the Sheriffs, as well

as of the Parliamentary representatives for the City, remained in

1 Letter Book H, p. 117 ; Lib. Albus, translated by Riley, p. 37.
a In 1389 it is true the Mayor and Aldermen (without the Common Council)

resolved that they should themselves elect a certain number from each Ward.
But it is doubtful whether the resolution was ever put into effect.

3 As to the qualification for Aldermen, till 1430 they had to be honest and

discreet men. In that year they had to be freemen by birth, apprenticeship, or

patrimony. In 1434, since admission by patrimony had become very lax, it was

ordered that strangers were no longer to be admitted to the freedom by

patrimony.
4 Rot. Parl., iii. 317.
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the hands of the Common Council
* with as many other sufficient

men of the city as they might think necessary '.' It is usually
said that this ordinance left the election of the City officials and

Parliamentary representatives in the hands of the Gilds. But

though it is true that henceforth the Gilds did enjoy considerable

influence, and that, until the year 1649, there is no instance of

a Mayor being elected who was not a member of one of the more

powerful Gilds, yet it is to be noted that the ordinance makes no

specific mention of the Gilds or of Gildsmen.*

The long controversy, therefore, which had lasted for some

eight years, did not seriously modify the civic constitution. Its

importance lies chiefly in the graphic illustrations which it gives
us of the internal life of the City, and of the reladons of the Gilds

to one another and to the
political parties of the day.

The quarrels which had rent the City did not end with the

1 Letter Book, p. vii.

It is curious that when in 1376 the Common Council was elected by the

Mysteries, it alone was summoned to the election of the Mayor, but that from

the date when the Common Council was to be elected by the Wards, we often

hear of an ' immense commonalty
'

being summoned as well as the Common
Council and the discreet men. In the year 1404 an ordinance commanded

that,
* because of the tumult caused by apprentices and servants, no one was to

enter the Guildhall at the time of election, and no one was to be summoned,
except they be of the Common Council or of the more sufficient men of the

city '. The rule was apparently not kept, since we often hear
again

of an
immense commonalty being summoned, and sometimes, as in 1442, there is not

even a specific mention of the Common Council or of the discreet men being
summoned at all. Thus apparently the question as to who should be summoned

by with the Mayor for the time being.
It is also to be remembered that in 1406 the Aldermen for the first time

asserted that the right of the Commoners (whether they were members of the

Common Council or no) was limited to the nomination of two fit persons, who
had served as Aldermen and Sheriffs, and that the final selection between these

two lay with the Mayor and Aldermen alone. This eventually became the rule,

while, by the ordinances of the Common Council in the seventh and fifteenth

years of Edward IV, the discretionary power of the Mayor in the matter of
summons was put an end to, it being then enacted that, besides the Common
Council, only the Masters and Wardens of the greater Companies and honest

men of the Mysteries coming in their best liveries
(i.

e. of the
livery)

were to be

present. Cf. Letter Book I, p. 53 ;
Liber Albus, p. 19 j

Letter Book K, pp. i?f

note, 188; Norton's Commentaries, pp. utf, 117. For earlier regulations,
Letter Book F, p, 304 j G, p. i<Jj.

Survival of

the quarrel
between the

Victualling
and non-

Victualling
Gilds.
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Mayoralty of Brembre in 1386. In the year 1387 Brembre was

violently accused by the Mercers, the Drapers,
1 and others of the

non-Victualling Gilds of securing the election
*

through debate

and stronger partie ', and of accroaching the royal authority by
using force to overawe the citizens. As the reign proceeded the

Victualling Gilds, who had always been favoured by the King,
now became more definitely a royalist party, while their oppo-
nents supported the 'Lords Appellant'. In 1388 the Merci-

less Parliament, then under the control of the Appellants,
condemned Brembre to execution for treason, and to please the

non-Victualling Gilds, who then held the Mayoralty in the

person of Twyford a Goldsmith, once more declared free trade

throughout the kingdom.
2 Even after this date traces of the old

contest may be seen in the disputed election in 1 3 8p between
William Venour, a Grocer, who was elected, and Adam Bamme,
a Goldsmith, and also in the succession of Mayors till the close of

the reign who were members now of one group now of another. 3

In May ig8p Richard II took the Government into his own
hands. The King and the Lords Appellant were nominally
reconciled, and for eight years Richard ruled with astounding
consideration. Yet in 13pi, when John Hende, a Draper, was

Mayor, a dispute arose with the King, either over the demand for

a sum of money, or over a City riot. The Mayor and Sheriffs

were
imprisoned,

the City was deprived of its liberties, and the

wrath or the King was only assuaged by the payment ofa fine of

10. By this high-handed act Richard alienated even his sup-

porters, and when, in 1397, he, who had been called *the

Londoner's King ', made his bold attempt at absolutism, the favour

of the Londoners was finally lost by his renewed extortions. In
vain the King at the last moment tried to win the support of his

old allies, the Fishmongers, by restoring to them their privilege
of monopoly.

4
They did not move ; perhaps they dared not. For

a Goldsmith, Drew Barantyn, was Mayor, and he it was who
welcomed Henry of Lancaster when he approached the City.

5

1 Cf. Petition ofthe Mercers, Herbert, i. 39 } Petition ofthe Drapers, Appendix,
Rot. Parl., iii. nj-<5.

3
1 1 Ric. II. c. vii. 3 Letter Book H, Introd. liii.

4 Letter Book H, pp. 447-8.
5 Letter Book H, Introd. liii-lvii.
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The close connexion between current politics and the quarrels

among the Gilds finds an interesting parallel in the history of

Flanders under the Artcvcldts. 1 But whereas abroad this is no
uncommon feature, in England it is exceptional. As a rule the

English Gilds took little
part

in rival politics and were rarely
divided on such issues, ana to this difference in a great measure

may be attributed the long life of the English Gild.

The condition of the towns, and more especially of London, The Inquiry

throughout the reign of Richard II had, however, been so full of of 1388.

turbulence,
(

rumours, covines, congregations, and affrays ', that all

parties were convinced of the necessity, if possible, of controlling,
if not reducing the number of the Gilds. Accordingly, the

Merciless Parliament had demanded an inquiry. In November

1388
' writs were issued to the Sheriffs of Counties and of London

ordering 'all Masters and Wardens of Mysteries and Crafts to

bring their charters and letters patent into Chancery, and all other

Masters of Gilds and Fraternities to make return as to the nature

of their foundation and particulars of their customs, privileges and

property '. This action on the part of Parliament and the central

authorities was but one part of the movement in the direction of

greater central control, whether
municipal

or national, over the

various smaller communities which found its climax in the Tudor

period.
3

The first Writ applied to those Gilds which, beyond their

social and religious aims, controlled the various trades and crafts

of the
City ; the second referred to unchartered associations

formed solely for religious or social purposes. No returns to the

first Writ survive (if they were ever made) and only thirty-one
to the second.4 These pleaded that their objects were purely

1 Cf. Ashley, J., The Artcveldts. Letter Book G, p. 33*.
3
Unwin, p. I jf . It is in the reign of Richard II that we also meet with the

earliest attempts of journeymen or yeomen to form Fraternities of their own,
which became a serious question in the fifteenth century. Cf. Rily, Memorials,

495, the Cordwainers, 1387 ; 541, the Saddlers, 1396.
4 The total number of returns for the whole of England wa* 461. Cf.

Toulmin Smith, Gilds ;
Clare Market Review, published by the London School of

Economics, L 67. Cf. the return made by the Religious Fraternity of the

Drapers, Appendix, Vol. I, iv. The majority of these Gilds had no connexion with

jny particular trade. In the wills of this date, to be found in Sharpe's Calendar of
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social and religious and had no political meaning, which appears
to have been the case, since their ordinances refer to the govern-
ment of the Society, and for the rest are concerned with the

relief of poor members and with the singing of dirges or masses

for the departed. In any case the inquiry was not followed by

any definite action, except that in igpi a statute forbad any Gild

to acquire property in mortmain, as they had before, without the

royal licence.
1 Nevertheless the Gilds were not unnaturally

alarmed, especially since in the same Parliament petitions had been

brought forward asking that not only the giving of 'livery' by
an individual to his retainers, but also the giving of *

livery
' a

under colour of fraternity, or any other association, should be

forbidden under severe penalties. In the Act 7 Henry IV, c. 14,
which was finally passed and which forbad the giving of liveries,

'the Gilds, Fraternities, and people of Mysteries of cities and

boroughs that be founded to a good intent
'

were exempted.
Nevertheless, for further security the Gilds in future generally
obtained a licence from the Crown. 3

The Gilds
Meanwhile several Gilds strove to gain a fuller confirmation of

press for their privileges. During the remaining years of Richard II four

Charters
Wills, we find members ofdifferent trades making bequests to the same

religious
Gild. But the Fraternity of the Drapers is one of the few interesting exceptions.

Crown. jjje others are the Barbers, the Cutters, the Glovers, and the Whittawyers.
After this date the bequests are more often made to Craft Gilds, such as the

Grocers, Haberdashers, Taylors, and Skinners, as well as to the Drapers.
1 This restriction was probably due to the jealousy of the City, which had no

such privilege. Letter Book H, xlix.

2
Ashley, Econ. History, i. 117. The giving of livery, that is, of a distinctive

dress or badge, was a common custom of the time. It was considered dangerous,
because powerful men in this way organized their retainers into a semi-military
force and often by their assistance not only endangered the peace, but overawed
the Law Courts. The Act 7 Henry IV, c. 14, forbad Lords to grant liveries to

any but their actual servants and to persons indentured to them for life, and
forbad the practice altogether to persons below the rank of banneret.

The wearing of a distinctive dress by the Gilds became common in the

fourteenth century and hence the term *

Livery Companies' applied to the Gilds

of London. The attempt to include the Gilds in the statute against liveries was

probably due to the dislike for their growing power.
3
Stow, ed. Kingsford, ii. 191, doubts whether the Gilds thought it necessary

to apply for licences. But certainly we have a pardon granted Isy Richard III

to the Drapers for all offences, including the wearing of livery. Cf. Appendix,
vol.

i,
No. XVI.
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more Crafts, the Taylors, the Skinners, the Mercers, and the

Saddlers, obtained Royal Charters (i 390, 1395, HPfi and 1397),
while the Goldsmiths obtained a renewal of those which had been

granted in 1317. Henceforth this becomes the aim of every
Craft. It should be observed that most of the Charters Peculiarities

thus gained differ in several important respects from the earlier of these new

ones. In the earlier Charters of the reign of Edward II Charterf-

and Edward III the Gilds are generally spoken of as Mysteries,'
and the main object of the Charters is to grant more or

less exclusive privileges of trade. Although there can be little

doubt that in most cases the social and religious
*

Fraternity
'

existed, and that it was by means of the religious sanction, thus

gained, that the Gilds were able to enforce the regulations on
their members, the earlier Charters do not mention or give legal
sanction to the

*

Fraternity '. When we pass to the later Charters,

although the term *

Mystery
'

is still retained and trade privileges
are generally though not universally mentioned, it is the religious

aspect of the Societies to which prominence is generally given

They are empowered to establish their Gild and *

Fraternity '.

The *

Fraternity
'

is often connected with the name of the Saviour

or of some Saint,' and the
*
benefit

'

or charitable work of the

Gild is
generally mentioned, even where it is not given as the

reason for granting the Charter,
3 while the religious aspect is

often enforced by imposing the duty of maintaining chaplains.

Finally, by the later Charters, the Gilds are for the first time

constituted
*
in name and fact one perpetual body and one com-

munity, with perpetual succession and a common seal ', and it

is on the
*
Gild

'

and '

Fraternity ', not on the Mystery, that the

legal personality is conferred. They are given the right to hold

property, and to sue and be sued in their common name. In

1 The word Mysterie, French mysurty
is certainly derived from we/tent (Italian

Mw/rrr), a Trade or Craft, and this from min'nttrium y not from mytttritmtj a secret.
* The Drapers were in honour of the Virgin Mary, Mother of the Holy Lamb.

The Taylors called themselves the Fraternity of St. John the Baptist. The Fish-

mongers adopt St. Peter as their Patron. The Patron of the Goldsmiths was

St. Dunstan. The Skinners were in honour ofCorpus Christi. Cf. Charters given

by Herbert.
3

e. g. Goldsmiths undertake to relieve those who by fire and smoke of quick-
silver have lost their sight ; the Mercers to provide a chaplain and relieve those

who have suffered from shipwreck. Cf. Herbert, Livery Companies.
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other words, the Gilds thereby become for the first time a
e

persona',
a legal collective personality, a perpetual corporate Fraternity

recognized by the State.

No doubt the corporate spirit had existed long before ; indeed,

as Gierke * has shown, the metaphysical conception of the organic

unity ofany group ofindividuals, acting together for some common

end, with a common will, existed everywhere in the Middle

Ages, and the Charters rather confirm privileges which had been

founded on custom, and which had already been granted by the

Mayor if not by the King, than create anything new. But

whereas before the strength of this corporate spirit lay in the

moral sanction of the Church, it now gains the more practical
and definite support of the Law. The State steps in and adds its

secular sanction.
2

By these Charters the Gilds secured a greater independence
from the control of the municipal authorities. They no longer

enjoyed their privileges by the authority of the Mayor alone, but

1

Gierke, Political Theories of the Middle Ages, translated by Maitland,

pp. xxvi ff. and 98 j Maitland, Collected Papers, iii. no, Corporations Legal
and Moral.

2 The following extracts from the Charters of the Drapers will illustrate these

differences :

The Charter of 38 Edward III.

The Members of the Mystery of

Drapers are granted the monopoly
of making, buying, selling, cloth and

drapery in retail, with some exceptions.

They are authorized f to elect four of

their Mystery to rule and govern
'

the

said Mystery, who are to be sworn
before the Mayor to oversee that no
fault or deceit be used or committed
in the said Mystery, and are to punish
such as shall offend according to the

advice and by the aid of the Mayor
and Sheriffs.

The Charter of 17 Henry VI.

Empowers the men of the Mystery
of Drapers

l to erect, found, and estab-

lish their Gild and Fraternity of the

Blessed Virgin Mary and to hold and

enjoy the same and their perpetual
successors for all times to come '. It

empowers them to elect four Wardens
and a Master to support the burthen

and business of the Fraternity, and to

govern the same
;
and constitutes the

Master, Wardens, brothers and sisters

of the said Fraternity in deed and
name one body and perpetual Commu-
nity with perpetual succession and a

common seal
; grants

them legal power
to purchase lands, tenements, rents, &c.

in perpetuity, and in their common
name to plead and be impleaded.
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by that of the Crown, and accordingly it became henceforth the

aim of
every Gild to secure incorporation. In the reign of

Henry VI four of the leading Victualling and five of the most

important non-Victualling Gilds attain their end But in most of
these later Charters the industrial aspect, rather than the social

or religious, is again more strongly emphasized*
With the accession of Edward IV, and the adoption of a policy

ofprotecting home industries, the number ofCharters of Incorpora-
tion increases. No less than nine are granted by

that King, and

one by Richard III. Thus by the end of the Middle Ages
twenty-five Gilds had been recognized as Collective Personalities,

and shortly after five more were added.*

1 Cf. Unwin, Gilds, pp. 161, 163. The Charters of the Armourers and
Haberdashers are, however, granted to the Fraternities, and there is no reference

to the trade regulations.

* The Goldsmiths 1393 The Barbers

Skinners Ironmongers 1463
Mercers 1394 Pewterers 1468
Saddlers 1395 Dyers 1471

Taylors 1408 Musicians 1471
Grocers 1418 Parish Clerks 1475

Fishmongers 1433 Carpenters 1477
Vintners 1436 Fullers 1480
Brewers 1437 Cooks 1481

Drapers 1438 Wax-chandlers 1484
Cordwainers 1349 Plasterers 1501
Leather-sellers 1444 Coopers 1501
Haberdashers 1447 Poulterers 1504
Armourers 1493 Bakers 1509
Tallow-chandlers 1 461 Innholders 1515

Of these only eleven eventually gained the peculiar privilege of being called

a Greater Livery Company. The twelfth was that of the Clothworkers, a union

of the Fullers and Shearmen, who were incorporated in 1528.
In some cases, as in those of the Skinners, the Goldsmiths, and the Parish

Clerks, there is some doubt as to when exactly full incorporation was granted.
The Parish Clerks were not clerics. Apparently they were often employed
to sing in dirges and at feasts, and to act Miracle Plays. Arundel, City

Companies, p. 117.

The distinction between the Greater and Lesser Livery Companies may be
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The Mayor The municipal authorities were not unnaturally jealous of this

insists on his increased independence on the part of the more successful com-

panies. They had always claimed that the Gilds could only
exercise their powers of self-government and issue ordinances

by their leave. Even during the factious times of Richard II, the

Mayor for the time being had often insisted that the opposing
Gilds should submit their Charters to him for confirmation, and in

14.3 7 the right was recognized by Parliament. On the grounds
that many

4
Gilds and Fraternities and other companies corporate,

by colour of rule and governance and other terms in general
words to them granted ... by charters of divers kings, made many
unlawful . . . and unreasonable ordinances for their own singular

traced as early as the reign of Edward III, and it was hastened by the Act of

1 364 which ordered all artisans to choose and adhere to the Company proper
to their own Mystery, but the right

of being counted among the Greater was
one of prescription only, and fell to those Companies which were composed of

traders rather than handicraftsmen, and who therefore represented the capitalists.

In 1503, at the burial of Elizabeth of York, only nine are ordered to stand in

Chepe, though others were permitted. Finally, in the seventh year ofHenry VIII,
a precept of the Mayor which settled the dispute between the Clothworkers and
the Dyers fixed the order thus :

i. Mercers ?. Goldsmiths 9. Salters

^. Grocers 6. Skinners 10. Ironmongers
3. Drapers 7. Taylors n. Vintners

4. Fishmongers 8. Haberdashers n. Shearmen
In the reign of Edward VI there were some fifty Lesser Livery Companies

in London. The
Privileges

of these Greater Companies were as follows :

I. They alone had the honour of enrolling the Sovereign among their

members,

i. They alone took part in the elections of the Mayor.
3. They took precedence in all civic pageants, sending assistants

'

to attend

on the Mayor.

4. Their Masters and Wardens had the exclusive right of attending the Lord

Mayor when he waited on the Chief Butler at the Coronations.

y. Until 1741, with only one break in 1649, the Mayor was by custom always
a member of one of these Greater Companies.

The
Privileges were accompanied by certain special burdens :

I. They alone contributed to the repair of the Gty walls,

i. The loans raised by the Government or the City were chiefly subscribed

by them, and, owing to the wealth, their contribution to the subsidies

was considerable. Herbert, i. 37, 135; Arundel, 343 ff.
j

Letter

Book L, xlii.
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profit and to the damage of the people, as well as many of such

things whereof the cognisance and punishment only pcrtaincth to

the King, lords of franchises and other persons, whereby the

King and others be disinherited of their profits ', the Act i f

Henry VI, c. 6, orders all to bring their Charters to be registered
and their ordinances confirmed by the Justices of the Peace or the

chief Governors of cities, boroughs, and towns. 1

The City forthwith put the Act into operation, and
disputes

about the validity of Charters 'arc the main staple of city politics
at this period '. In cases where the Charter was proved to

be authentic the Mayor did not indeed venture to annul it. Thus
the Chartered Companies derived their privileges from the Crown,
but exercised them under the sanction of the Mayor, who claimed

the right to revise their ordinances. The Mayor issued his pre-

cepts on matters of municipal government, and the regulation
of trade by his own authority or oy that of the Common Council,

and, besides that, conveyed, through other
precepts,

the com-
mands of the Crown. The jurisdiction of the Gilds was limited

to their authority over their own members. Their functions

were inquisitorial rather than judicial, and in the last resort,

against a recalcitrant member, or in disputes between rival com-

panies, appeal
had to be made to the Mayor.

3

After all, it was only the richer Gilds who could obtain Charters

from the Crown, since the royal favour was not to be gained
without the payment of heavy fees, and accordingly, of the

Hi Gilds existing in 1411, fifty at least subsequently dis-

appeared, or became merged in the larger incorporated Gilds,

or became subordinate to them.4 The rest still remained under

the exclusive authority of the Mayor, who, as in the days
before incorporation, authorized their ordinances and allowed

' Cf. Liber Albus, Riley's translation, p 451 ;
Letter Book K, xli.

*
Unwin, Gilds, pp. 161, 136 j

Letter Book L, pp. xvi ff. From the
beginning

of the seventeenth century the licence ofthe Mayor was necessary before a Charter,

whether of incorporation or not, was sued for.

3 Cf. Herbert, Livery Companies, i. 5? ; Unwin, Gilds, p. 131.
4 See Hazlitt, Gilds, pp. vi, 103 ff. ; Unwin, Gilds, p. 166. Thus the Leather-

sellers absorb the Tawyers, Pursers, Glovers, and Pouch-makers $ the Armourers

absorb the Bladesmiths and Braziers
;

the Blacksmiths absorb the Spurriers j

the Hatters and Cappers fall under the control of the Haberdashers.
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them to organize themselves with some of the powers enjoyed

by their more successful rivals.
1

Thus at the close of the fifteenth century the Gilds fall into

two classes. First stood those that had obtained a Royal Charter,

among which eleven held the prestige of being counted as among
the Greater Livery Companies. Next came the inferior ones,

who, without any Royal Charter, enjoyed less extensive powers
of self-government granted them by the municipal authority.

Meanwhile, the number of the Parish Fraternities, once so

numerous, steadily declined. Some of them had become con-

nected with a Craft Gild, and the growing connexion of these

Gilds and the Parish Churches tended to the same end. That
their number cannot have been very great in 154.7 is shown

by the fact that only eighteen were then disendowed.

And yet while the Mayor and the Common Council insisted

on their supremacy over the Gilds, the Gilds were practically

monopolizing the government of the City. It is true that the

Alderman of a Ward was selected by the Mayor and the exist-

ing Aldermen out of four candidates elected by the freemen of

his Ward,
2 and that the members of the Common Council were

1 Those powers were generally confined to the right of electing Masters or

Wardens, of ruling the Mystery, and punishing disobedient members. Cf.

Goldbeaters, Letter Book I, p. 9 ; Joynours, Letter Book I, p. 13 $ Steynours,
Letter Book I, p. 14. For other instances in the reign of Henry IV, cf. Letter

Book I, pp. zj, fo, 6j, 68, 144, 147. Twenty-nine Crafts in all obtained this

confirmation from the Mayor. Of these seven got Charters of Incorporation in

the fifteenth century j
two in the sixteenth, four in the seventeenth, and sixteen

Besant, Med. London, ii. 119. Of sixty Crafts who took part in a Mayor'sin-vcr.

Feast in 1531, not more than half were incorporated.
a The change in the position of the Aldermen from hereditary possessors of

sokes to that of elected heads of their Wards, appears to have been gradual

during the latter part of the thirteenth century, and to have been finally settled

in 13775 when it was ordained that they should be elected directly by the Waids
for one year, and should not be eligible for two years in succession. So things
remained for twenty years, but by the Stat. 17 Richard II, A. D. 1394, they were to

hold office for life, and the
right

of the Wards was confined to the presentation
of two candidates, from whom the Mayor and Aldermen chose one. The Court
of Aldermen even claimed the right of

rejecting the candidates and ordering
a fresh nomination, and also of

appointing without such nomination. This,
with variations as to the number of candidates to be presented by the Ward,
remained the system till 1714, when, by the Statute 13 Anne, the right of free
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also elected by the Mayor and Aldermen from the Wards,

according to their size. But to be a freeman of a ward it was

necessary
' to be a Gildsman who had passed his apprenticeship

or had been admitted by redemption. The elections were there-

fore really in the hands of members of some Gild or other,
while most of the elected Common Council men were, whether
Aldermen or no, important members of some Gild and generally
members of the greater Gilds. In the elections of the Sheriff's

and Mayors the influence of the Gilds was still more direct.

The Mayor indeed had the privilege of nominating one Sheriff,
4
the King's Sheriff'. But the other, or both, if the Mayor did

not exercise his prerogative, was elected by the Common Council,
assisted by the Masters and Wardens of the twelve great I jvery

Companies, who were *
to associate with themselves the honest

men of their Mysteries, that is the livery men, coming in their

best liveries'.'

The same body elected the Mayor and also the members of
Parliament for the City, but in the case of the Mayor the powers
of the electoral body were confined to the presenting the names
of two

persons,
who had already served as Aldermen and Sheriffs,

from wnich the Mayor of the
past year and the Court of Alder-

men selected one. How completely the government of the City
was now in the hands of the greater Gilds is shown by the feet

election was restored to the Wards. Baddeley, Aldermen of Cripplegate,

pp. i 56 flF.
; Beaven, Aldermen, p. 141.

1 Cf. Riley, Liber Albus, p. 140$ Charter of Richard II c
Every person

admitted to the freedom of the City shall be of a certain Mystery or Craft, and,
if a stranger, shall be admitted by apprenticeship only and not by redemption

'

(Letter Book I, p. 63). This remained so till 1835. Since then the freedom

of a Gild, though one qualification for the freedom of the City, is no longer

necessary.
3 This custom was not relaxed till the middle of the sixteenth century.

Norton's Commentaries, pp. n<5, 117; Ordinances of Common Council,

7 Edward IV and i f Edward IV, as confirmed later by Act of Parliament,

i George I. By this ordinance the discretionary power of the Mayor to summon
whom he would was abolished. By an ordinance of 1401, owing to the tumult

caused by apprentices and serving men at elections, it had been enacted that

none are to enter the Guildhall except those summoned by the Mayor. No one

was to be summoned except they be of the Common Council or 'of the more

sufficient men of the City '. Letter Book I, p. 34.
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that most of the Aldermen and Sheriffs, and all the Mayors for

many years, were members of one of the Greater Livery Com-

panies.
Thus by the close of the fifteenth century the Gild

organization and that of the City had become amalgamated. The
Crafts had triumphed, and the real power lay in the hands of the

Greater Livery Companies.
The reign of Edward IV also marks the date when the City

itself, as many of the Gilds had before, becomes a complete

Corporate unity. No doubt it had practically secured this position

before, partly by prescription, partly by Charter. It had long

possessed a common seal; it had made by-laws; it had held

corporate property ;
its power of filling up vacancies by election

had implied the right of perpetual succession ; it had enjoyed the

privilege of suing and being sued in its corporate capacity. The
Charter of Edward IV only gave the final sanction when it

definitely allowed the City to acquire lands by purchase and

in mortmain. 1

Henceforth the relations between the City and the Greater

Livery Companies resembled very closely those between the

University of Oxford and the Colleges. Just as at Oxford no

person could become a member of the University without being
a member of a College, and the Vice-Chancellor was chosen from

the Heads of the Colleges, yet the University exercised a general
control over the studies of the students (though not over the

internal government of the Colleges) and granted the degrees ;

so in London every citizen was under a double allegiance : first, as

a Gildsman to obey the Masters and Wardens, and to comply with

the ordinances of their Gild ; secondly, to obey the Mayor and the

other civic authorities and to pay scot and lot.

No sooner, however, had the Tudor mounted the throne than

the authority of the Mayor in the matter of confirming the

1

Stubbs, Constit. Hist.,ed. i 878, iii. 577; Gomme,The Governance of
England,

pp. 173, 356; Pollock and Maitland, History of
English Law, i. 676; Gierke,

Political Theories of Middle Ages, translated by Maitland. The gradual growth
of the civic Corporation and the comparatively late date at which it received

its final legal incorporation, as compared with many of the Gilds, are curious, but

have their parallel in the history ofOxford, where many of the Colleges received

formal Charters of Incorporation before the University. Cf. Case, The Proposed
Statute concerning Finance, Pamphlet, Feb. 10, i9iz,p. 8.
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ordinances of the Gilds was transferred to the Chancellor, the

Lord Treasurer, and the Chief Justices of either Bench. 1 This
measure may be said to sound the passing bell of the system
of * Town economy* and of the Craft system which was its

outcome, and to herald the rise of the new National economy
which was henceforth to prevail.

The Government of London at the
beginning of the

Sixteenth Century*

The Freedom of the
City

could originally be obtained either by Freedom of

birth or by redemption,
3 tnat is by paying a fee. At some date, City,

probably in the reign of Henry III or Edward I, the system of

apprenticeship in the Gilds was introduced,and thus became a third

avenue to citizenship. At the master's death the apprentice con-

tinued to serve his widow or executors for the residue of his term,
which was never to be less than seven years.

4 In 1 368 it wasde-
cided that if an apprentice at the end of his term could not pay the

feeof6oj. for admission to freedom, he should continue to serve as

an apprentice or hired servant. 5

Strangers could only be admitted

1

19 Henry VII, c. 7, 1503-4; Unwin, Industrial Organization, p. 56}
Busch, England under the Tudors, p. 157.

3 For a longer description cf. Clode, Merchant Taylors, Part I, ch. i
; Beaven,

Aldermen, vol. ii, Introduction.
3 The keeping of a roll of apprentices and others admitted to the Freedom

appears to have Seen begun in 1175. Chron. Ed. I, II, Rolls Series, i. 8f, 86.

The earliest list of those admitted by redemption to any Gild, with occasional

notices of those admitted by apprenticeship, is in the third year of Ed. 11(1309).
It continued till 1311. The fees vary from nothing, in case of royal officials

and other exceptional persons, to loot. Letter Book D, pp. 35 ff. The Mayor
also had originally the privilege of making six men free of the City. But this

privilege was abolished in 1434 in return for an annual
gift

of four casks of wine.

Some exceptional rights of creating Freemen existed till 1856. Letter Book K,

xxxv. In the fifteenth century we find complaints that too many are admitted

both by redemption and apprenticeship, and attempts were made to stop this

abuse by limiting the number to be so admitted, attempts which were not very

successful, e.g. No one to put his son or daughter as an apprentice unless

he had io/. a year in land, 9 Henry IV, repealed 8 Henry VI. Letter

Book K, xxxv.
4 Letter Book D, ii,

vi
j E, p.

1 3, and authorities quoted there.

5 Letter Book G, p. 1 80.
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in the fourteenth century either by the assent ofthe '

Commonalty
in the Husting ', or presentation by six of his Craft or Mystery,
who should stand surety for him. And as the Crafts increased

in importance this became the ordinary way of admission. The
Charter of Richard II enacted that every person admitted to the

freedom of the City should be of a certain Mystery or Craft.

The privileges of a freeman included the right to reside within

the City walls,
1 to engage in wholesale trade throughout the

realm, and by retail in the goods of the Mystery to which he

belonged, to enter any town without payment of toll, to be

exempt from the jurisdiction of courts without the City except in

certain specified cases. By the Charter of Edward III he was

also to be exempted from military service outside the City,
3

though this privilege was not retained.

Foreigners. Strangers, whether of English nationality or no, suffered under

serious disabilities. They could not deal by retail, nor buy
merchandise in the City for re-sale, nor deal with each other

in the City.
3

The Wards. The Wards, twenty-four in number, were composed of all other

than villeins who, besides paying scot and lot or being householders,
had to be members of some Gild, and if strangers to be admitted

by apprenticeship and not by redemption.
4 This continued till

1835-, when all those who enjoyed the Parliamentary franchise

were held to be Freemen.
Aldermen. The Aldermen, since the ordinance of 1401, were nominated

for life by the Mayor and existing Aldermen out of four eligible
candidates elected by the Wards ;

the Mayor and existing Alder-

men claiming the right to refuse to nominate, and to demand
another election, and even to appoint without election. In 1711
the number to be returned was fixed at two, and by 13 Anne

(1714.) direct election was restored to the Wards. To be eligible
the candidate must be

*

good and discreet ',
and have goods to the

1

Originally they were obliged to reside continuously, but by an ordinance of

65 this was no longer necessary, if they paid scot and lot. Letter Book G,
p. 103.

2 Letter Book D, iii
j E, xx, and authorities quoted.

3 Letter Book E, pp. 41, 162.
4

Stat. of Richard II
j Lib. Albus, 140 j

Letter Book I, p. 63.
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value of 1,000 (p Ed. IV). By Scat, p Anne (1710) the qualifi-
cation was raised to 15-,000, and to fa 0,000 by ji George III

(iHn). In 1851 the Mayor and Aldermen refused to admit

Michael Scales. A long process ensued which was ended in 1859
by the affirmation of the House of Lords of the right of the Mayor
and Aldermen to reject unsuitable candidates, and after three

rejections to nominate themselves.

Until the latter half of the sixteenth century the Aldermen
were always members of one of the twelve Greater Uvery
Companies and if not so at the time of election, were transferred

to one. After that date they often belonged to the Lesser Com-

panies, especially
in the eighteenth century.

1

The Aldermen presided over the moot of their Wards. They
tried weights and measures; regulated the Inns; superintended the

cleansing of highways and watercourses in their Wards ; kept
the peace and the gates of the City ; held views of frank-pledge ;

saw that the members of their Wards were assessed to arms,
set the watch, and, on the precept of the Mayor, levied the

Trained Bands of their Wards, these levies being independent of
those raised by the Companies. In the reign or Henry VI they
are sometimes, and more often under the Tudors, Justices of the

Peace, and, as Justices, fixed waees under the Act of Apprentices.

Finally, by the Stat. of 1741 all Aldermen were to be
appointed

Justices of the Peace. They were obliged to reside in the City,
unless they got leave of absence from the Court, and were obliged
to serve, unless they could prove that they had not the necessary

property qualification or were especially excused. 2

The Court of Aldermen was composed of the Mayor and Alder- The Court

men of the year. Of this Court there were two sessions. ofAJdcr-

I. That of the Inner Chamber, which claimed a right of control
n

over the acts of the Common Council and of vetoing measures

passed there. This right was forbidden during the Commonwealth,

1 Letter Book H, p. 436 ; I, p.
18 j Bearen, Aldermen, vol. i, p. 143.

" The instances of Stephen Fabyan and John Gedney, Drapers. Letter

Books i-i57j Baddeley, Aldermen, p. 1785 Riley's Memorials, p. rfoj. In

1501 Sir Lawrence Aylmer was dismissed because he was in prison for debt.

Baddeley, p. 183. In 1546 John Sadler was allowed to give up his office on

account of sickness. Baddeley, p. 190.
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The Court

of Common
Council.

Hustings
Conn.

Feb. 1649. But it was again claimed after the Restoration, and

decided in favour of the Aldermen. 1 It also had power to punish

City officers by fines.

II. That of the Outer Chamber, or Lord Mayor's Court.

Though nominally presided over by the Lord Mayor and Alder-

men, the Recorder acted as Judge. It had cognizance ofall mixed

actions, and enjoyed peculiar jurisdiction in cases arising out of

the customs of London. It controlled the lower tribunals of the

City, and punished by fine, deprivation offreedom, or imprisonment.
The Court of Common Council consisted of Aldermen, elected

as above, and ofCommoners. The Commoners were, by the ordi-

nance of Richard II (1384), to be elected by the Wards, six, four,

or two from each Ward according to their size, so long as not

more than eight of any one Mystery should be presented. In

1383 ninety-six were elected.
2 The first list we have of a

Common Council is in 1437. But it is very imperfect.
3

The elections to the Common Council, however, during the

fifteenth century were very loosely conducted, and it appears
that at times the Alderman of each Ward exercised the right
of nominating the members from his Ward. It was not till the

end of the sixteenth century that the Wardmoots gained the right
of direct election. The elections even then were very irregularly
conducted. The numbers of the Common Council varied very
much. There were 187 in Edward VI's reign, 2.08 in 15-98.

Finally, the Act of 1840 fixed the numbers at 2oo'. 4

The Common Council supervised the general administration

of the City, authorized the issue of ordinances by the Mayor (its

legislative powers were confirmed by 15- Edward III), looked after

the public health and education, and managed the estates of the

Corporation.
5

The Hustings Court was the County Court of London. It was

presided over by the Mayor and Sheriffs.
6

1

Loftie, London, ii. 304, 448.
2

Riley, Lib. Albus, p. 398 j Letter Book H, p. 173.
3

Riley, Memorials, p. liii.

4
Baddeley, Aldermen of Cripplegate, pp. 109 ff.

j
Letter Book, p. 235.

5
Ibid., p. no.

6 Cf. Sharpe, Calendar of Wills, i-ii.
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i. It heard pleas of land and Common Pleas, and appeals
on a writ of error were returnable to the Justices sitting
at the Court of St. Martin's le Grand. 1

i. Judgement of outlawry was also pronounced in this

Court.*

3. Deeds and wills were proved and enrolled there.

Members of Parliament were also elected there. 1

There were originally two Chamberlains : The Cham-

i. The King's Chamberlain, who was the King's Butler,
^k"1-

and also the City Coroner.

a. The City's Chamberlain.

After 1319 the King's Butler and City Coroner dropped the

title of Chamberlain, and there is only one Chamberlain of

the City or Guildhall, who is chosen by the Mayor and the

Commonalty of the City, as well as the Town Clerk and the

Common
Serjeants.

The Coroner continued to be nominated by
the King, till Edward IV granted to the Commonalty the

pri vilcge
of electing their own Coroner in return for a sum of 7,000.
The duties of the Chamberlain were chiefly financial, to look after

municipal revenues and expenditure. He also admitted persons to

the freedom of the City.
The Sheriffs, two in number, are, says Stow,

'
the Mayor's eyes, The Sheriffi.

seeing and supporting part of the care which the person of the

Mayor is not alone sufficient to bear '.
4 One was nominated by the

Mayor, the other elected by the Common Council, assisted by the

Masters and Wardens of the Livery Companies and honest men
of their Mysteries.

5 In their Courts they had cognizance of civil

pleas with appeal to the Hustings Court, and were Sheriffs of

Middlesex as well as of the City.

They exercised police authority in the City; held the prelimi-

nary inquest of recognition with a jury from the Ward in which

the offence had been committed, and, if the offender were not

acquitted, presented him for final trial to the Justices sitting

1 Cf. Pulling, Laws and Customs of London, p. 173.

Pollock and Maitland, i. j J4 i Bateson, Borough Custom, pp. 7> 7J
3 Letter Book I, p. 57 note.
4

Strype's Stow, ed. 17$ 5, V, c. T.
3 Letter Book I, pp. JJ, 59.
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in the Tower. They arrested offenders and committed them
to Newgate to await the next gaol delivery.

1

The Re- The Recorder, who must be a lawyer, acted as Assistant to the

corder. Mayor, presided over the Mayor's Court, and delivered its sentences.

The Mayor.
The Mayor

2 was elected 3
annually by the Mayor of the past

year and the Aldermen from two persons, who had already served

as Alderman and Sheriff,
4
presented by the Common Council and

the Masters and Wardens of the Greater Livery Companies
assisted by men of the Livery of their several

companies.
5 By

custom the Mayor was always a member of one of the twelve

Greater Livery Companies, and if he were not, he was translated

to one. Thus in 162,6 C. Hackett, a Dyer, in i66p Sir S. Star-

ling, a Brewer, in 1675- Sir J. Sheldon, a Tallow Chandler, in

1679 Sir R. Clayton, a Scrivener, were translated to the Drapers.
In 1649 Andrews, a Leatherseller, was Mayor, but these were

revolutionary times. When in 1742, R Wilmott, a Cooper, was

elected, counsel gave opinion that the custom of translation had no

legal authority, and since then it has been no longer necessarily
observed. The title

* Lord Mayor
'

is said to date from the Charter

of Edward III. But it rests on no official creation, and may
be a mistranslation of * dominus ', which often meant no more
than c

Sir '. In 1440 we find a mention of ' Domine Mayor
'

without any name. The earliest instance of the use of the title

Lord Mayor is by John Shaw in i_j-o2,.
6

The Mayor claimed the right to assist the Chief Butler at

coronations.7 The first instance of his acting in this capacity was

1 Letter Book B, vii
j D, iv

; Riley, Lib. Albus, p. 41.
a For a list of the Mayors to 1548, cf. Letter Book F, p. 176. It should be

compared with the list in Lib.de Antiq. Leg., ii, pt. I, p. 13 9, and that in Gregory's
Chronicle, Camden Society.

3 The date of election was altered a good many times, but was finally fixed

in 1546 for Michaelmas Day, Sept. 19.
4 The rule that the Mayor must be an Alderman dates from 1435, and that

he must have previously served as Sheriff" from 138$. In 1671 the Common
Council decided that not more than one member of any Craft should be

presented.
5

Riley, Lib. Albus, p. 19 ;
Letter Book I, 34 ; K, 143, 361.

6 Letter Book G, xxiv. The first use of the title in the Drapers' Books is in

1511. Cf. Rep. 7. 170. It did not become common till somewhat later.

Beaven, Aldermen, ii, p. xxviii. 7 Letter Book K, xii, note, and p. 104.
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at the coronation of King John/ and since the year 1444 he was

a Justice of the Peace for the City. The office of Mayor, like

all the unpaid ones, had to be accepted, and refusal to do so

entailed a line. But by an ordinance of 143^ no one was to

be called to the office more than twice. By an ordinance of the

reign
of Fxlward I no Mayor, Sheriff, or Alderman or other City

officer was allowed to brew or keep oven or wine tavern, or

to carry on any trade to which a low estimate was attached,' or to

be a victualler or sell such victuals by retail during his time

of office. 3 The Mayor's Court was presided over by the Recorder.

But the Lord Mayor and Aldermen and Sheriffs might sit as

Judges with him. The Court tried all manner of actions.

In spite of fluctuations the authority of the Mayor grew from Powenof

the fourteenth century onwards until the reign of James I, when <be Mayor

the Mayor claimed to be the Master of all the Companies.
i. He and the Common Council had extensive authority

over the regulation of trade and over matters of civic

administration,

i. In cases of disputes between the rival companies the final

appeal lay with him.

g. He claimed the right to revise their ordinances until the

Act ip Hen. VIII, c. 7 (ijoj), which transformed this

right to the Chancellor, the Treasurer, and the Chief

Justices of either Branch. Even then his licence had

to be obtained before a Royal Charter could be sued for.

4. Recalcitrant members were in the last resort handed over to

him for imprisonment in the Counter and other City

prisons.

j. His regulations and orders were enforced by precepts, which

were of two kinds:

(i) Precepts issued on his own authority for civic
purposes,

(i) Precepts issued by order of the Crown. Tnese became

more common in Tudor times, when the Mayor became

the agent of the royal autocracy and dealt especially with

the demands for loans and for military levies, and provided
work for the poor.

1

Sharpe, London, i. $9.
' Letter Book K, p. *J7.

3 Ordinance of 1399, Liber Cost., fo. ccir }
Liber Albas, i.
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CHAPTER I

THE EARLY HISTORY OF THE CLOTH TRADE UP
TO THE END OF THE THIRTEENTH CENTURY.
THE FIRST APPEARANCE OF THE DRAPER.

S for your original,' says Elkanah Early im-

Settle in the Preface to his portanceof

Pageant for Sir Thomas Stamp,
a Draper, who was Lord Mayor
in i6pi,

*

drapery is unquestion-

ably so ancient as to have the

honour of being the immediate
successor of the rig leaves. And

though we are not
quite certain

that our great first rather began
it within his fair Eden, yet we
are assured that Eve's spinstrey
and Adam's spade set to work

together.'*

Although the Leatherscllers

or Skinners might dispute this claim, since our first parents used

skins to hide their nakedness before Eve had learnt to spin, and

the Drapers were, as we shall see, a somewhat late development,
at least in England, there is no doubt that the spinning and

weaving of wool were two of the most primitive industries. In

1 The initial comes from Charter No. VI.
a Elkanah Settle, Triumphs of London, 1^91. Many other Gilds claim

a scriptural origin.
Thus the Founders claim to descend from Tubal-cain, the

first artificer in orass and iron
;
the Weavers from Naamah his sister j

while the

Taylors or Linen Armourers declare that their original founders drove Pride and

the Devil himself from Birchin Lane with their needles. Hazlitt, Livery Com-

panies, pp. 163, 660.
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Weavers.

6^ Early History of the Cloth Trade

England, as in Western Europe, they were of equal importance.
With that of baking

1 the weaving industry was one of the

earliest to take the form of the Gild. It also was one of the

earliest to break through its limits and
supplies

'
the most striking

and detailed example of the influence of economic development
on the mutual relations of handicraft organizations '.

2

From the Great Roll of the Exchequer of 1130 we learn that

there existed Gilds of Weavers in Lincoln and London as early
as the reign of Henry I. They made an annual payment in

return for royal recognition, and there are evidences of their

existence in the twelfth century at Winchester, at Marlborough,
at York, and at Oxford. 3

In the reign of Henry II the Cloth-finishers 4 were among the

adulterine Gilds, which were condemned because they had re-

ceived no royal authorization. In the same reign, however, the

Weavers of London 3 received their first Charter, in which they
were confirmed in the liberties which they had enjoyed under

Henry I. They were granted a Court of their own, and no one

was allowed to engage in their handicraft in the City, Southwark,
or other suburbs, unless they belonged to their Gild. These privi-

leges were, however, much disliked, partly we may guess by
those who pursued weaving as a by-industry in their homes,

1 The Bakers' Gild is mentioned in the Great Roll of the Exchequer,
Madox, Exchequer, 131. Their first Charter is of the date of Edward II.

2
Ashley, Econ. History, Book II, c.

iii, p. 191 $ Unwin, Industrial Organiza-
tion, p. 16.

3 A. D. 1 1 80. Liber Custum.j Ixi. 131, 131 j Pipe Roll Society Publications,
1 1 Hen. II, &c.

4 Gilda Parariorum. This may mean Shearmen. Cf. Liber Cust., Rolls Series,

pp. 33, 418 ff. Henry II also granted a Charter to the Weavers of York, 1 1 54.

This is the earliest Charter to a Craft Gild that is known. In 117? the Cord-
wainers of Oxford obtained one. Ballard, British Borough Charters, p. 108.

5 From a notice in Letter Book K, fos. 119, 1 1 9 b ofthe date of 143 1 (or there-

abouts), we learn that there ' had always been
'

three distinct Mysteries of native

clothworkers, viz. native weavers of woollen cloth for tapestry, native weavers of

woollen cloth for drapery, native weavers of woollen cloth for napery, and that

of these three only the second had always had a Gild of their own. We find,

however, notices of the Tapicers as having a Mystery by the licence of the Mayor
in the fourteenth century. Letter Book E, fo. 210

; G, fo. i68b. Stow speaks
of weavers of draperie or taperie and naperie existing in the time of Edward III.

Ed. Kingsford, i. 218.
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partly by other Crafts interested in the cloth trade, especially as

these Weavers were originally many of them foreigners. So un-

popular
were they that the Londoners

paid
sixty marks to King

John on condition that he would abolish the Gild. 1

John, how-

ever, soon after reinstated it. The Charter was renewed by
Edward I, and in the reign of Edward II the privileges were con-

firmed, although the Weavers were condemned for exceeding the

terms of their Charter in some respects, more especially in their

treatment of the Burellers. The position of the Weavers from

the twelfth to the fourteenth century is a perplexing one. On
the one hand, the fact that they were one of the earliest to

obtain a Charter and that their
*
ferra

'

of 11 was double that of

the Bakers would lead one to believe that they were men of some
influence and wealth; on the other hand, the language of the

Charter of Henry II, which forbade any one to do them injury,
or treat them with contumely, as they were certainly treated in

other towns, seems to support the view that the industry was con-

sidered a very humble one, and that they were at once disliked and

despised.
The probable explanation of this apparent contradiction

is that the original Craft was composed of foreigners.*

The cloth trade was, however, as yet in its infancy. England
was an agricultural country ; wool, the raw material, not cloth,

was her chief export.
3 The better kinds of cloth came to her

from abroad, more especially from the Low Countries, which

looked to England for her wool, then considered of
superior

excellence, and where the manufacture of cloth was an established

industry as early as the eleventh century.
4 If England provided

1

Madox, Exchequer. 'Gvcs Londoniae debent LX roarcas pro Gilda Telaria

delenda.' Liber Cust., p. 33.
3 Liber Cust., Ixv. 416-14. For position of Wearers in York and Beverley,

cf. Leach, Selden Soc., vol. xiv, pp. xliv, 134; EngL Hist. Review, xrl 565 j

Victoria County Hist., Yorks.
3 The value ot wool exported in one year, 1173, was about 1,000,000. Die

Wollausfuhr Englands; Vicrtcljahr-Schrift f. Soc.- und Wirthschaftsgcschichte,
vi.

176-8; cf. Cunningham, 1910,1.618. Some 100 monasteries were
sending

wool

to Flanders in 1184. Cf. also Patent Rolls, 1173, p- 13, which tells us of towfal

merchants from Paris, Arras, Amiens, Bee, Rouen, St. Omer, Brabant, BnuseU,

Louvain, Lubcck, Cologne, Florence, Lucca, Placentia, and Spain, who are ex-

porting wool.
4 Cf. Pirenne, 'Dnps de Frise, draps de Flandre,' Sifler, Gaud,
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herself with the commonest kinds, much of this was still woven
at home by men, or women, not yet organized in any Gild, who
worked directly for the consumer or for the owner of the wool or

yarn. In any case the market was a restricted one, and there was

little room for the trader or the middleman. Thus the Assize

of 1176 forbade any cloth to be woven for sale except within the

franchise of the City.
1

When, however, we reach the later decades of the thirteenth

century the industry has gained a wider sphere. Specialization
has increased

;
a greater variety of cloth is made,

2 and we hear of

various Crafts concerned in its production, such as the Dyers, the

Fullers, the Shearmen, the Burellers, and the Drapers.
The importance of the rising industry had been realized as early

as 12,^8. The Barons, who under the lead of Simon de Montfort

were then endeavouring to restrain the bad government of

Henry III, had in the
* Mad Parliament

'

prohibited the export
of wool, and were apparently supported in their policy by Fitz

Thomas and the party who were interested in organizing the

Crafts.3
Englishmen were also enjoined not to seek over-precious

raiment, but to clothe themselves in homely cloth of English
make. 4 Edward I, too, intermittently adopted a policy of protec-

Ashley, Economic Hist. Florence also was famous for its cloth industry. Cf.

Doren, Studien aus der Florentiner Wirtschaftsgeschichte, Bd. I.

1 Letter Book A, 21 f.
2

e.
g.

Cloth of Candlewick Street, Borel, Bissets, Black cloth, Rayed cloths,

Hawes, Says, Kerseys, Poreies, Memist, Wadmellj &c. Cf. Liber Cust. 549 and

Glossary j Letter Book E, 53 j Herbert, Livery Companies, i. 395. Bluettos,
Blankettos which came from Marlborough. Close Rolls, 1218, p. 82. Blanchette

of Stamford and Northampton, Blues, Pers Cloth and Burnette of Beverley,

Pannivirides, Scarlette of Beverley and York, and Tela Missete of Lincoln, Tela

Missete of Leicester, Cloth of Canterbury. Close Rolls, 1235, p. 73 j 123 6,

pp. 301, 37?, 5275 i*37j p. 411 ; Poulson, 'Bevelac', p. 58 j
Close Rolls,

A.D. 1236, p. 301 j 1319, p. 1^4; Victoria County Hist., ii. 2. Some other

cloths are given in Close Rolls, 1237, p. 527, and in the Wardrobe Accounts of
the

reign
of Edward I

}
but whether they were home-made is uncertain.

3 CfT Introduction, vol.
i, p. 9. Even before that, Henry III had in 1244

prohibited the export of wool. But this was ' in odium Francorum et Ordinis

Cystcrcicnsis (Cistercians) ',
Annales de Dunstable, Annales Mon., Rolls Series,

iii. 163.
4 Close Rolls, Ed. I, 1274, pp. 70, 74. Patent Rolls, Ed. I

3 127 3, p. 135 1274,

pp. jo, 71.
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tion, although he was influenced rather by political and financial

than economical reasons. When his relations with the Countess

of Flanders were strained, he forbade any one, under
peril

of life

and limb and loss of all his goods, to take any wool out of the

realm, until it be otherwise ordained. But the customs on the

export of wool were too valuable to be lost and licences to export
were continually granted

'

Again, in 1316, when Edward II was
under the guidance of Hugh Tc Dcspcnscr, a

policy
of protection

was resorted to. The staple was withdrawn from Bruges to

towns in England, Ireland, and Wales, and the export of teazles,

fuller's earth, madder, woad, butter, and other things necessary
for

making cloth was forbidden;' while at the very close or the

reign all
* commons

'

who resided outside cities were to use home-
made cloth, always excepting the Royal family, nobles, prelates,
or those who had lands to the annual value of 40^.
The policy of prohibition, however, had not been consistently Policy of

maintained ; exceptions were frequently made, and it had but little <***

effect. Edward III added to these measures of prohibition the

more fruitful method of encouraging foreign, and especially

Flemish, Weavers to transfer their industry to England. In

1330 the King issued a letter of protection to John Kemp,
a Flemish Weaver,

*

coming to England to exercise his art and
to teach it to such of our people as shall be inclined to learn ',

and to all others of his occupation, as also to Dyers and Fullers.'

In 1335- the Parliament at York allowed strangers as well as

denizens to traffic freely in all cities, though Edward III specially

exempted London by Letters Patent of 1337.* This policy
reached its climax in the Act of 13 3*7,* which forbade, on pain of

1

Ashley, Econ. Hist., II. iii. 194, quoting Walter de Hcmingburgh.
3

Rilcy, Memorials, 150; Close Rolls, 1316, p. 565; Patent Rolls,

'3*7, p. 98.
3
Rymer, Foedera, II. iv. 496. Cf. also Patent Rolls, 1343, p.

i U ; 3?*>

P- 34 1
> '337, pp- 431, joo, where

protection
is given, to certain Weaken of

Brabant, to a burgher of Ghent *

making woollen cloth', to c workers ofwools and

cloths from Seland, and to certain Dyers and Fullers who have lately come into

the realm '.

4 The Statute was confirmed in 1370, and again by the Statute ot Cloths,

13? i, notwithstanding any Charter to the contrary. Cf. Statutes at Large,
Letter Book F, fix j b ; note, pp. 14, 119.

s Sut. n Ed. Ill, cc. i-j, 5.

MM-I K
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heavy punishment, the export of wool and the importation of

foreign cloth or the wearing of it, except by the members of the

Royal family, and at the same time promised security to foreign
clothworkers and '

franchises as many as may suffice them to the

intent that they shall the greater will to come '. Finally, in

135-5 Edward removed the staple from abroad to certain towns in

England, Wales, and Ireland.
1

Edward III also promised protection to all foreign clothworkers

and released them from the old restrictions hitherto enforced by
the Aulnager as to the length of cloth to be made. 2 The disturbed

1 The Staple Towns. The system of naming staple towns where English

exports, chiefly wool, woolfells, leather and tin, could alone be sold was primarily
established to facilitate the levying of the customs, no articles being allowed to

be sold until such customs had been paid and they had been sealed with the
1 cocket '. Sometimes the staple towns were confined to England, at others

foreign cities were granted the privilege, and the constant
shirting

of the staple
was chiefly due to diplomatic reasons. The system dates definitely from the

reign of Edward I, when Antwerp was for a time fixed as the staple town. In

the reign of Edward II Bruges was at first made the foreign staple town, but in

1317 the King, then under the influence of Hugh le Despenser, confined it to

certain towns in England, Wales, and Ireland. Edward III frequently shifted

the foreign staple according to the exigencies of the political situation, and in

1318 temporarily granted to all merchants freedom to purchase with or without

the staple in return for a loan for the Scottish war. But in the year 13^3 (17
Ed. Ill) the staple was again removed from abroad. In 1360 Calais, then

just ceded to Edward III, was made the foreign staple town, but in 1 369 the Stat. 43
Ed. Ill, c. i, confined the staple to the following towns : In England : Boston,

Bristol, Chichester, Exeter, Hull, Newcastle, Queenborough, Westminster,

Winchester, Yarmouth. In Wales : Carmarthen. In Ireland : Cork, Drogheda,
Dublin, Waterford. All transactions at these markets were placed under the

jurisdiction of a Mayor and Constable of the Staple, who judged according to the

Law Merchant with natives and aliens as assessors, and every inducement
was offered to aliens to frequent them. The wisdom of establishing these staple
towns in England was doubtful. It was apparently hoped that thereby the

market would be improved, but the free flow of trade was hampered, while the

English merchant was jealous of the foreigner who visited the staple towns.

Partly owing to this jealousy Calais was again made the foreign staple town by
Richard IF, and remained so without exciting much opposition till it was lost by

England in 1558. Cf. Cunningham, English Industry, Early and Middle Ages,
5th edition, pp. 311, 316; Riley, Calendar of Letters, vi

}
Close Rolls, 1310,

p. 234; 1318, p. 2ji } 1331, p. 515 j 1333, p. 13 ;
Patent Rolls, 1313, p. if;

1316, pp. 169-74; Stat. Staple 17 Ed. Ill; 36 Ed. Ill, c. 7.
3 The Aulnager visited the fairs, enforced the measures of cloth which had

been fixed by the Assize of Cloth, and levied the aulnage or duty. See Magna
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condition of the Netherlands, and more especially of Flanders,
where the burghers were fighting against their Count Louis, who
was supported by Philip, King of France, led many to respond to

the tempting offers,
1 and Edward III, who was then negotiating an

alliance with James van Arteveldt, the famous burgher of Ghent,

justified
his policy on the ground that the refugees had been driven

from their homes by their Count owing
*
to their adhesion to our

cause '. His aggrieved subjects, the English clothworkers, how-

ever, thought otherwise. They declared that they were for the

most part malefactors exiled for their misdeeds.' The treatment

of the foreigners was so bad that a royal proclamation
had to be

issued threatening dire penalties against those who dared assault

them. 3 Meanwhile, the Weavers' Gild, which had by this time

forgotten its foreign origin, protested. It demanded that it should

at least have jurisdiction over the foreign Weavers, or be freed

from the
*
ferm

'

it owed the King.* The quarrel was for the

present ended by the formation of an association of * Weavers

alien '. In 1380 we find this association agreeing to pay its pro-

portion of the 'ferm
'

and joining with the 'Free (or English)
Weavers' in an annual scrutiny of looms belonging to either

party.
5

Carta, c. tf $
i Ed. Ill, c. 14 (13*8). Perot le Taillenr in the reign <A

Edward I is the first Aulnager mentioned. Ashley, Eton. Hist., I. iii. 1 80. Cf.

Record Office, 48. 9 Ed. Ill, Bundle 340, no. xiff. For the future history of

the aulnage
see p. 1 16, note, of this volume.

1 Cf. W. Cunningham, Alien Immigrants to England, p. loo.

Letter Book H, fb. 89$ Ashley, Econ. Hist., ft. iii. 197.
3 Letter Book F, fo. 91.
4
Madox, Firma Burgi, 184, n. col. i. Quoted, Ashley, II. iii. 14? } Rymer,

Foedera, iii. 13.
5 Letter Book H, fo. 1 14. Of these * Weavers alien

' the most important were

the Flemings and those of Brabant. Both of these were allowed to ele

*
bailiffs' to supervise their Mystery (cf.

Letter Book G, fas. I37> 173 *S |8'J

Riley, Memorials, pp. 30*, 331}.
The relations of the Brabamers and the

Flemings were not always very friendly. In 1 170 the Flemish Weavers petitioned

the Mayor that they, and the Weavers of Brabant, might hold their meeting k

hiring
servants apart, the one in the Churchyard of St. Laurence Fountnry,

and the other in that of St. Mary Somerset as heretofore j although they i

that their serving men shall serve under the Weavers of either nation (Lett.

Book G, fo. if 4 ; Riley, Memorials, 345, 34*)- As lalea* ' l8 we fil~ mcnu

of a Mystery of foreign woollen Weavers which had its Masters, and in 14}!
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It is no doubt a mistake to attribute this policy of Edward

solely to a far-seeing desire to promote the cloth industry in

England and thus to make her a manufacturing country. That
the King and his counsellors had, like others before them, some

vague ideas of the kind may be true, but a careful attention to

chronology will show that the actual measures taken at the

moment were really caused by the exigencies of diplomacy, and by
difficulties with his Parliament arising out of the war with

France.

In the year 1 3 36, just before the outbreak of war, Edward was

eager to obtain the alliance of Louis of Nevers, Count of Flanders,
and of John, Duke of Brabant. Louis of Flanders, however,
had of late been supported by the King of France against his sub-

jects,
and therefore not only rejected Edward's advances, but

prohibited commercial intercourse with England and seized the

English merchants in his country. Edward at once procured the

famous Act of February 1337, which forbade the export of wool,
ordered all, except the King, the Queen, and the Royal children,

to wear home-made cloth, and encouraged foreign clothworkers.

That the chief motive for this measure was retaliation is proved

by the saving clause that it should stand
'
till by the King and his

Council it be otherwise provided V and by the fact that at that

very moment Edward was offering privileges to the Duke of

Brabant, the enemy and commercial rival of the Count of Flanders,
and granting favours to his subjects.

2 When, in July 1338,

a royal writ is addressed to the Mayor ordering him to allow foreign 'cloth-

workers
'

to exercise their trade without belonging to the (English) Weavers'

Gild (Letter Book K, fos. 66
3 119, iipb, 12,7). Meanwhile the foreign

Weavers evaded the payment of their share of the c ferm
',

as we see from

petitions of the English Weavers of 1406 and 1414. In the reign of Edward IV
4

foreigners ', whether members of the Gild or not, were compelled to contribute,
and at some later date, before the reign of Anne, the native Weavers regained
control over the foreigners. Ashley, Econ. Hist., II. iii. 101.

1 Licences were granted to persons to export to other places besides Flanders,

e.g. to John Molas of Aragon to export wool to other places than Flanders.

Close Rolls, 1338, p. 318.
2 In February i 3 3 7, Edward III, in answer to the Duke's request, had established

the staple at Brussels, Louvain and Mechlin, which were in Brabant. Rymer,
Foedera, ii. 959. In March and August 1338, the cloth of certain merchants of

Brabant, which had been seized under the Statute of 1337, is restored to them.
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Edward was granted the right of pre-emption of 10,000 sacks of
wool in England, he forthwith had them exported to Antwerp
in Brabant, which was made the staple town. The Duke was
thus prevailed upon to ally himself with England.

Meanwhile, Edward turned to the Flemish rebels, offering
to renew their privileges of sending their cloth to England,
and to make Bruges once more a staple town. In

January 1340
a treaty on these terms was made with Arteveldt, and Count
Louis fled to the protection of the French King.

In the same year Edward, having received a grant of customs

on the export of English wool, hides and woolfells, and wishing
to conciliate the powerful wool

industry at home, allowed the

export of wool on the condition that silver, of which moreover
he was in some need, should be imported in return, the same *

to

be taken to the King's exchange and there to receive his money ',

which was then much debased. 1

Finally, in 134.1, a further

subsidy in the form of wool having been granted to the

King, it was ordered that no merchant should export wool till

the Michaelmas next ensuing, to the intent that
'
the King may

be served of that to him granted '.*

It would thus appear that the royal policy cannot be adequately

explained on any definite economic principle. The protection
ofthe cloth industry was partial, and it was not consistently main-

tained. At one time the export of the raw material was for-

bidden ; at another it was encouraged, or made use of for the

financial needs of the Crown, and, above all, the royal policy was

altered in the interests of diplomacy.
Nevertheless we may well believe that even this partial pro-

tection, and more especially the introduction through foreign
craftsmen of more skilled workmanship, had its effect. Of this

at least we may be certain: it is from the reign of Edward III

that we can trace a remarkable development in the manufacture

In March certain merchants of Brabant arc allowed to export wool. In 1340
merchants of Brabant are allowed to sell foreign cloth in England

' in considera-

tion of their good deeds to the King '. Close Rolls, i 338, pp. 318, 339, \\\\

1340, p. 393. In 1338 Edward granted trading privileges in England to the

burgesses of Doit, Brussels, Mechlin, and Lou vain. Rymer, Foedera, ii. 1058.

Cf. also the Treaty of 1339, Voisin, p. 19.
1

14 Ed. Ill, Stat. i, c. u. if Ed. Ill, c. 5.
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and in the export trade of cloth.
1 Hence a growing connexion

with the Continent and a widening of the market which at once

gave new importance to the function of the trader.

There were several classes of men concerned in the wool trade,

any one of which might have availed themselves of this oppor-

tunity of earning the profits which have always fallen to the

dealer: those who dealt in wool, those who spun the yarn, and

those who made or finished the cloth. In the earlier days, when
the chief trade was in the export of wool, the dealers in wool had

no doubt the chief monopoly, but, although
in the later fifteenth

and early sixteenth centuries men, like the famous Jack ofNewbury
or John Winchcombe the clothier, united in their own persons the

functions of the grower and buyer of wool with those of the great
modern entrepreneur who employs the artisans to make up the

raw material and exposes it for sale, at the period with which we
are now dealing, when the industry was for the most part confined

to the towns, it was among those who made up the wool that the

competition arose.
2

There are some indications that the Dyers, the Fullers, and the

Weavers did attempt to become the employers of others and to sell

the finished article. In 1 3 35*, as we shall see directly, the Weavers
were allowed to sell cloths which they had made themselves to

London merchants,3 but a regulation of 1362, forbade Weavers
and Dyers

'
to be so daring as to prepare any manner of cloth on

pain of forfeiture of the cloths so made '.
4 In the Charter granted

1 The increase in the export of cloth is shown by the fact that it was thought
worth while to impose new customs on such export. According to one authority
the exports of cloth in 1354 amounted to 4,774^ pieces of cloth, and 8,061^
pieces of worsted stuff. The finest kinds of cloth were, however, still imported.

Ashley, Econ. Hist. i. 104.
The question how far this improvement in cloth-making, so far as Yorkshire is

concerned, was due to Edward's measures is discussed in the Victoria County
History, Yorks., iii. 438 ff. Cf. also Heaton, The Cloth Trade in Yorkshire, to be

published shortly.
2
Unwin, Industrial Organization, p. 30 ff~.,

shows that the same struggle was

going on abroad, especially in Paris and
Strassburg. Cf. also Vierteljahrschrift

ftir Social- und Wirthschaftsgeschichte, ii. 64, 65, for the same struggle in the

Low Countries
}
and Doren, Florentiner Wollentuch-Industrie, for Florence.

3 Liber Cust., Rolls Series, II. i. 130, 413.
4

Riley, Memorials, p. 309.
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to the Drapers in 1 364, Weavers, Dyers, and Fullers were allowed

to sell to Drapers and to Lords and Commoners for their own use

in gross, and we shall sec that at a later date these craftsmen made
some further attempts to retain the right to trade. But their proper
Function was to weave, full, and dye the wool entrusted to them by
others,

1 and they never seriously competed for the trading business.

Of the Dyers or the Fullers
attempting

to do so we have no other

instance, and if the Weavers did do a little selling in i jjT* U
was apparently confined to such cloths as they wove themselves,
and did not include any which they had put out to be woven by
others. Nor were they allowed to finish the cloth by fulling, or

dyeing, or shearing. The offences of which they arc charged in

1 5 3 ?, and to which we shall return, are the offences of those who
work for others rather than those of employers, and, as the process
of specialization advanced, they dropped back into the position of

Weavers only, and were engaged in constant ouarrels with the

newly imported foreign Weavers.* Although in 1318 they
formed a religious Fraternity, their Gild had then sunk to the

ninth place among the Mysteries. It was perpetually in arrears

with its payments to the King, and at the close of the fifteenth

century it is evidently composed of poor artificers.3

It has been generally assumed that the first London Craft to The

establish an important cloth industry in London was that of Burellen.

the Burellers, and that they were the
predecessors

of the Drapers.
Herbert derived the word Bureller from the old rule that the

width of cloth should be two ells, such pieces being termed

Burells.* Mr. Unwin suggested that Bureller is another name for
4

Burler', one who *
burls

'

or picks the burrs or burls from the

surface of the cloth. 5 It seems to me far more probable, as

Mr. Sharpe thinks, that the Burellers were so called from Borel,

a coarse kind of cloth, which was originally made in Normandy,
and which with some certainty can be identified with cloth of

1 Liber Out., pp. 130, 413.
*
Unwin, Gilds and Companies of London, p. 139.

3
Ashley, Econ. Hist., II. iii. 101. 4

Herbert, Lifery Companies, i
5
Unwin, Industrial

Organization, p. 18. On personal reference to him,
Mr. Unwin has withdrawn this explanation and says that he now agrees with roe.

In the later thirteenth century the Fullers did this burling. Letter oook. L, p.
16 1,

note to fo. 16 j b.
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Candelwick Street.
1 We hear of London Borel as early as 12,18,

when it was specially exempted from the Assize of Cloth which
had fixed the lengths of certain kinds of cloth,

2 but the first

notice of a Bureller that I have come across is of the year 12/77,

when we hear of Alfred Le Bureller. 3 Two years later we meet

with a Bureller of Candelwick Street,
4 and another in Ti8o,5

while in n8p another Bureller, Fulk de St. Edmund, was a Sheriff

of London. 6 In the early fourteenth century the notices of the

Burellers are frequent,
7 and three documents of the dates of 1300,

1 32,0, and 1 3 35" seem to be conclusive as to their functions at that

date. In i3oo
8 seven Burellers, seven Weavers, and four Alder-

men were appointed to draw up ordinances defining the relations

of the two Crafts of Burellers and Weavers.

In 132,0 the Weavers presented the following claims before

a Jury: that if any one made c

pannos de Candelwyke Street'

he ought to be supervised by the Weavers' Gild and that

no one should make such a
'

pannum
'

in less than one day ;
that

all yarn used should be inspected; that if members of their own
Gild brought bad yarn they should be punished by the Craft, but

if it were brought by a Bureller he should be fined by the Mayor
on their information. The Jury, while supporting the claim of the

Weavers to view the yarn brought to them by Burellers, as well

as their general demand that no one should interfere with their

Mystery in London or in the suburbs, condemned their policy of

calling
'

canny
'

and of limiting the number of their members and

their looms, measures which were maliciously adopted for the

purpose of enhancing the price.
9

1 Letter Book A, p. 37, note to fo. 19. 'Pannos de Qmdelwickestrete.'
Liber Cust., Rolls Series, II. ii. 417. It was also made at Marlboroueh. Close

Rolls, 1x07, p. 81
; Patent Rolls, 1118, p. 164. In 1180 a Bureller is also

called a chaloner, or maker of coverlets and blankets. He also buys yarn. Letter

Book A, fos. 1 9, 3 1 .

2 Patent Rolls, 1 1 1 8, pp. 153, iyy j ibid., izzf, p. $13.
3 Letter Book A, fo. 13 j b. 4 Calendar of Wills, i. 39.
5 Letter Book A, fo. 19.

6
Ibid., fo. roz.

7 Letter Book D, fos. 41 b,4}, 84 b; E, fos. 9, Z4b, p. I7Z, note to fo. I39b,
fos. Z38, z<5o, Z9<. Calendar of Wills, i. 4x4, 458.

8 Liber Cust., Rolls Series, II. i. izi.
9 In 1335 the Weavers, on the indictment of the Wards of Candelwick Street
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The matter, however, did not end there. In i\\f the

Weavers accused the Hurdlers of interfering with their Craft by

weaving without becoming members of their Gild. The question

having been brought before the Mayor and the Sheriffs, the

Burcllei s answered that though they were not Weavers they were

at liberty, as freemen of the
City,

to engage in any trade or

Mystery, and further that they had servants who were apprentices
and members of the Weavers' Gild. At the second hearing of the

case the Weavers did not appear, and were declared to be *in

mercy
'

for a false claim, while the demand of the Burellers,

and indeed of ail freemen, to have looms was confirmed. 1

From these documents it appears that the Burellers made
some at least of the yarn for the cloth of Candelwick Street ; that

they sometimes wove it or had it woven at home, sometimes

sent it to the Weavers to be woven, and then they, rather than

the Weavers, were the employers." In 1335- we also hear of
a Bureller buying woad, which looks as if they sometimes dyed it

themselves,
3 while it is noticeable that there is no mention at all

of their
*

burling
'

the cloth. On the other hand, the Burellers

claimed the
right

of having looms themselves because of their

privileges as freemen.4 That the Burellers did sell
*
cloth of

Candelwyke Strete
'

we learn from a reference to certain members
of the Craft who had sold sixty pieces to the King.

5 All this,

however, does not prove that the Burellers had a monopoly either

of the making or selling cloth in London, since at the same time

the Weavers are also mentioned as being allowed to sell.
6 The

truth of the matter seems to be that there were several

Crafts, then as at a later date, which did some selling, and

and of Wallbrook, were condemned for conspiring together in the Church of
St. Margaret de Fat) in to raise the price of their labour. Liber Gust., II.

i. 416.
1 Letter Book E, fos. 143, 147, 147 b, 148. By the so-called custom of

London, any citizen who was free of a Gild could carry on the trade of any
other Gild.

Cf. 4x1, Bnreliarius qui fecit filum'} 4x3, *Si
aliquis Burellarius detulerit

tilum aliquod texendum'.
1 Letter Book A, fo. 13 j b.

4 Letter Book E, fos. 147, 147 b, 148.
5 Letter Book E, fo. 139^

* Liber Cust., i. 413.
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that the differentiation between the trading and manufacturing
Gilds had not yet been clearly emphasized.
The difficulty of deciding the question whether the Drapers

succeeded to the position of the Burellers lies in the absence

of any direct evidence. It is true that the Burellers disappear

just as the Drapers are becoming powerful. There is no notice

of the Burellers in the Letter Books after 1335-, nor in the Close

or Patent Rolls. The last mention of them that I have found is

of the date 135-6, when two Burellers make a bequest to the

Fraternity of the Blessed Virgin Mary of St. Mary Abchurch
in Candlewick Street.

1 In 1361, indeed, Richard de Essex,
a Draper, mentions the Fraternity in Candlewick Street,

2 and this

may be the Fraternity of the Burellers, which also appears in the

Will of John de Aylesham, a Mercer in I345".
3

Again, the

absence of all mention of the Burellers in the Drapers' Charter of

1363 shows that they were not, then at least, their rivals.

Moreover, Candelwick Street, where the Burellers did mostly

congregate, became subsequently the chief home of the Drapers.
4

In any case, the fact that the Burellers and the Drapers existed

at the same time in London, and that the numbers of the members
of both Crafts were numerous in the early fourteenth century,

proves that at least the transition was gradual. It may be true

that as the century wore on the Drapers absorbed or were
recruited from the Burellers, who had apparently developed
the function of employers, but the Burellers who are found in

other towns, such as Marlborough, seem to have confined them-

selves to the making of their special kind of rough cloth and
of selling it, and it appears far more probable to me that the dis-

appearance of the name Bureller is to be
explained by the fact

that the cloth itself ceased to be made. At all events the original

1

Sharpe, Calendar of Wills, i. 693.
2

Ibid., ii. 301.
3

Ibid., i. 484.
*

Lydgate in his London Lickpenny, published some time in the fifteenth

century, says :

c Then went I forth by London stone

Throughout all Canwyke Street

Drapers much cloth me offered anone.'

For the meaning of * London stone
',

which is now built into the wall of
St. Swithin's Church, cf Lethaby, London before the Conquest, p. 179.
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function of the Drapers was, as we shall see, a wider and
a different one.

The tradition that Fitzalwyn, the first Mayor of London, The earliest

1 1 8p- ii ii, was a Draper, rests on no solid evidence, and though,

according to some authorities, the Drapers may claim William

Hardel, the Mayor of nyi, as of their Craft, this also is doubtful.'

With the questionable exception of Fitzalwyn I have not been

able to discover any notice of a Draper earlier than that of
Pentecost Le Draper of the date of 1111 given by Mr. Ashley.*
But as the century advanced they grew rapidly both in numbers
and in importance. I have come across no less than forty-one

Drapers of London between this date and the year 1500, and

a district in Westcheap became known as the Drapery.
1

1 Cf. Herbert, i. 399. Stow says Firzalwyn was a Goldsmith. In a deed of
1 1 96 he is called a grandson of Leofstan, and one of the nobles of the City.

Very possibly he was one of the hereditary Aldermen of London. The Company
has, indeed, a certificate of William, Clarencieux King of Arms, of the date 1613,

certifying the arms borne by Fitzalwyn, and that he was free of the Drapers'

Company ;
cf. Book of Evidences, A, v. 190 ;

but even heralds and Kings of
Arms sometimes blunder. There is, however, a notice of his burial-place in the

Ordinances Book
(given in Appendix, vol. i, No.VI 1 1) which says that he lies buried

in the porch of St. Mary Bothaw ' sub Una marmorea'. This is the proper abbrevia-

tion for Un*r*
y which is an unknown word. If we could read linur* for Unitr*, the

words might be translated
' under a marble woolpack ',

for Unto-* is found in con-

temporary documents in the sense of woollen tippets, and this would support the

tradition that he was a Draper, but unfortunately the in * lana
'

is very clearly

written. Most probably we should read ' sub lamina marmorea
'

(a marble slab).

The only other scrap of evidence in favour of Fitzalwyn being a Draper lies in

the fact that he did possess a ' tenter ground
'

or place for stretching cloths after

the railing process, out this does not prove that he used the * tenter ground
'

himself. Fitzalwyn's house and his property passed to Sir R. Aguylon, whose

mother was Fitzalwyn's granddaughter. Aguylon left his house and garden,
with the exception of a 'tenter ground ',

to the Prior of Tortington. In 1539 it

was granted to John de Vere, Earl of Oxford, and in 1641 it was purchased of

its then owner, Capr. G. Smith, by the Salters' Company to become the Salters*

Hall. The ' tenter ground ', however, passed eventually to Eburton, a Draper,
who left the tenements called Drapers' Hall in St. Swithin's Lane to his Com-

pany (1490). It is therefore clear that the first Drapers' Hall was not Fitzalwyn's

House, although probably it was built on the ' tenter ground which had belonged
to him '. Cf. Stow, Survey, ed. Kingsfbrd, ii. 3 1 5 ; Sharpe, Calendar of Wills,

ii. 586 note, 60 1.

*
Ashley, Econ. Hist., II. iii. 149, note 74.

Sharpe, Calendar of Wills, i. 49.
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That these Drapers were men of weight in the City itself

is sufficiently attested by the fact that, before the century closed,

four, excluding Hardel and Fitzalwyn, were Mayors, all of whom
had previously been Sheriffs, and three of whom had served

as Aldermen. Further eight were Aldermen and Sheriffs, while

one, Joseph L'Acatur, added to his aldermanry the position
of member for the City in the Parliament of 1283.

'

Two Drapers also, Reginald de Frowyk and Richard de

Gloucester, were on a Committee elected to approach Edward I,

after his quarrel with Mayor Rokesly, with a petition that the

privileges of the City should be restored.
2

Nor was their influence confined to London, since two of

them, Ivo de Linge and Robert Bernard, took part in the great

political movement led by Simon de Montfort in i2,j-8.
3

The word Draper is derived from the French word Draperie or

cloth work, and
'
to drape

'

is generally interpreted to mean the
*

making
'

of cloth,
4
though Ducange gives various uses of the

word. M. Pirenne, the great authority on the mediaeval history
of the Low Countries, has personally informed me that in the

twelfth and thirteenth centuries the Flemish Drapers, while they
did not make cloth in the sense of weaving it, did superintend the

whole process of its fabrication through its various stages ofbeing
woven, fulled, sheared and dyed, and that they then pressed it,

folded it, and prepared it for the market. In France, as in

Flanders, they are found in the fourteenth century employing the

Weavers and the Dyers,
5 and at the close of the previous century

we hear of a certain Jean Boine Broke, Draper and Sheriff of

Douai, who was a great merchant entrepreneur. He bought the

raw material and placed it out to be made up by the various

1 Cf. Appendix, vol. i, No. II. I cannot find any evidence to prove that William

Firz Richard, who was twice Mayor (1179-60, 1160-1), had previously been
Alderman. But probably he had, since that was, at a later date at least, the

invariable custom.
2 Letter Book B, fo. 34.
3 Chronicles of Mayors and Sheriffs, Camden Soc., p. 120.
4 Cf. the various uses of the word in Ducange.
5

Lavisse, Hist, de France, viii. 145 ; Lespinasse, Les Metiers de Paris, iii. 147 j

Pirenne, La Belgique, i. 170. Mr. Ashley thinks the Fullers were originally the

employers in France. Econ. Hist., II. iii. 111.
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craftsmen, or rather he sold the wool to them and bought it back

from them as cloth. Some dyeing and washing he apparently
did in his own house. For the rest he prepared

for the market

and sold. His house was not a manufactory, but a depot of

raw material and of cloth and a place of business, where he sold

not only the cloth thus made but other cloth.' Moris. Broke,
in fact, like the Jack of Newbury of the time of Henry VIII,

resembled a great modern entrepreneur, except that the actual

industry was carried on in the homes of the workers instead of in

a factory. He had reduced his employees to a condition of help-
less dependence. They were most of them in debt to him,

many lodged in houses rented of him, and he had established

a kind of truck system.
In England of the thirteenth century, however, the cloth

industry was only in its early stages, and I can find no Drapers
who at all occupy the same position

as that of Mons. Broke.

I can discover no evidence of their superintending the manu-
facture of cloth or of having anything to do with it. It is true

that Fitzalwyn, the first Mayor of London, did possess a
*
tenter

ground ',
or place for stretching cloth ; but, as we have just seen,

it is doubtful whether he was a Draper. They do not appear to

be buying wool or yarn or woad, although the Burellers do this,'

and, curiously enough, a Mercer, William Hauteyn, both buys
wool and sells cloth at the fairs of St. Ives and St. Botolph and
at Winchester. 3

Nor indeed do we hear much of any London-made cloth other

than Borel, which seems to disappear with the Burellers ; although
the existence of the Weavers, the Shearers, the Fullers, and the

Dyers in the City proves that the industry must have been

established. 4 It is true that the evidence I have collected only

1

Vierteljahrschrift ftr Social- and Wirthschaftsgeschichte, iii. j f : Jean Boine

Broke, Drapier de Douai, Espinas.
Letter Book A, fos. 19, 1 3 j b (William de Bristol, also called a ( cbaloner

',

fo. 31).
Letter Book A, fos. 7, i6b.

4
In 1 197 Fullers and Dyers are accused of

sending
cloths to be fulled at mills

outside the City, instead of fulling them by the feet of men of their Craft or their

servants in their houses within the City, and certain Dyers, Burellers, Weavers,
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refers to a very limited number of persons, some eight, and these

evidently rich merchants. It may be that the smaller Drapers
were superintending the making of London-made cloth, though
I am inclined to think that they were chiefly, if not exclusively,

engaged in the retail sale of foreign cloth
;
but I am convinced

that the more wealthy members, most of whom were Aldermen or

Sheriffs, were at the time devoting themselves almost exclusively
to the sale of cloth, and especially to the importation and sale of

foreign cloth, which would be the more profitable business on
account of its greater volume. 1 For the rest they appear to have

been general merchants dealing in various wares and selling

especially to the King.
2 Nor is a reason wanting for this differ-

ence. In the Netherlands the industry of making cloth was

a very large one
;
in England it was as yet not very important,

and in London at least would be chiefly in the hands of the

Burellers. The Drapers of London then, if not of England, were
in all probability originally merchants like the Grocers, and not

manufacturers; and if this is so, it is evident that their most

formidable rivals must have been not so much the other makers of

cloth in England, as the foreign merchants who had the start

Fullers, and Taylors are summoned to make better provision for the Craft of

Fullers. Letter Book C, fo. 37 j D, fo. i iz.

It must be remembered that the Taylors were at that time called Linen

armourers, and worked with linen, not with wool, devoting themselves more

especially to making the linen linings for armour. They received a licence

from Edward I, and their books go back to 1199.
1 The evidence for this statement has been collected from the following

authorities : the Letter Books of the City, the Close Rolls, the Patent Rolls, and

the Accounts of the Great Wardrobe. By far the most valuable of these

evidences are the recognizances of debt, made either before the City or State

officials, which are to be found in the Letter Books and Close Rolls. It is

unfortunate that in the majority of cases we are only given the names of the

debtors and creditors and the amount of the debt, not the cause of the debt.

Probably in some though not in all cases the Draper had been lending money
on credit.

The other evidence is found in notices of seizures of goods by pirates and

others, while in the Patent Rolls we here and there get some assistance from the

records of those fined, or where their property has been confiscated. The most

pertinent cases, arranged under heads, will be found in Appendix, vol.
i,
No. II B.

3
e.

g. Linen, canvas, bed furniture, wax, furs, grocery, wine. Cf. Close

Rolls, mi, p. 483 ; 1191, p. 480 j 1300, p. 531.
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of them,
1 and who, even if they were Drapers, were dealing like

the English Draper in other foods as well. But time was on the

side ofthe Englishman. The foreign merchant was jealously

watched/ and could only sell his wares by wholesale, and then

under severe restrictions. Before long the English Draper
threatened to displace his rival not only in the English, but in the

foreign markets. It is also most probable that many of these

more opulent Drapers were money-lenders as well, like their

contemporary Mons. Broke of Douai.

1 The number of foreigners dealing
in England in wool, cloth, cloth of gold,

and other commodities, and also lending money on credit, more especially in the

latter part ofthe thirteenth and the beginning ofthe fourteenth century, was very

large. Amongst others, we hear of:

The Societies of the Bardi, Bianchi, Cerchi-Bianchi, Frescobaldi, Mozi,

Perazzi, Scali, Spina of Florence, Veluti, the Spinelli of Genoa
;
the Societies of

Pulci and Rambertini of Florence and Perugia ;
the Bellardi and Ricardi of

Lucca
; the Bonugnori and Galerani of Siena

;
the Chiarenti ; the Portinari

;

the Rustigath of Placemia
;
the Amenctti of Pistoia

;
also numerous merchants

from the Low Countries, especially from Antwerp, Amiens, Arras, Douai,

Malines, St. Omer, also from Abbeville. Cf. Close Rolls, Indexes
; Dehaisnes,

Essai sur les relations commerciales de Douai avec 1'Angleterre (Memoircs
lus 1 la Sorbonne, Paris, 1866); Letter Book A, fos. 46, 7* b; Close Rolls,

1188-96, pp. xo4, xf5> 381, 383, 384,647} 1196-1301, pp. 169, 171,487;
1301-7, pp. j, 34, 87, 17*, 9<>, 3'9 343> 3*7, 3*0, 4**, 43 i '3*7,

PP- 43> 49> "3 i '3*9, PP- 445, 4*3 i
I 33 O

~ I
> PP- '4, 7*, *67, 373. 3*5 }

'33*. P- 4J9i '?33> P- 7 i33 7
> P-

* 0<J
i '338>PP- ^8, J*8 i '339, P- *M }

1346, p. 175 ; Archaeologia, xxviii. 106 ; Owens Coll. Historical Essays, p. 137,
*
Italian Bankers and their loans.'

On Merchant Strangers, cf. p. 25, note z, of this vol.





CHAPTER II

THE HISTORY OF THE DRAPERS FROM THE OPEN-
ING OF THE FOURTEENTH CENTURY TO THE
LETTERS PATENT OF EDWARD III,

fourteenth

century.

NTERESTING and startling changes The work of

in the activities of the Drapers meet us the Drapers

as we enter the fourteenth century. They l
n the ea

[
ljr

1 ! 1 f* Ill tfwrrnrt*

import but little foreign cloth,' and are

deeply engaged in the export of English
wool. The causes of this change before

the year 1337 are not very clear. It is

possible that the explanation is to be

found partly in the more active competition
of the foreign merchant, partly in the in-

crease of the home cloth industry. We
know that there were many foreigners
still engaged in the import trade, while

there is good evidence to show that the

home industry was advancing. Posssibly
also the Drapers were during these years the agents of the Crown
in the export of wool, as they certainly were subsequently. How-
ever that may be, with the year 1338 we come to surer ground.

1 The initial comes from the Ordinance Book, p. 96.
1

I have only come across three definite notices of the purchase of foreign
cloth by a London Draper between 1300 and 1363. In 1304 Stephen de

Abyngdon bays cloth and other merchandise to the value of 1,100 in Antwerp
and Malines for the King's Wardrobe. Close Rolls, 1304, p. 143. Again, in

1310, he buys cloth at Lans in Artois. Close Rolls, 1307-13, p. 145. In 1338
John Blakeneye loads * Le Paternoster

'

of London with salt, wine, and cloth in

Normandy for England. Ibid., 1338, p. 455. But there are plenty ofinstances of

the Drapers selling cloth in England, and some of this was probably of foreign

origin before the Statute of 1337, which prohibited its import.
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It will be remembered that in the previous year an Act of

Parliament had been passed forbidding the import of cloth, and

insisting that all, except the King and the royal family, should

clothe themselves in homespun. The export of wool was also for-

bidden,
c
until the king and his council provided otherwise '. Of

this proviso Edward III took advantage, when in 1338 Parlia-

ment granted him the right of the pre-emption of 2,0,000 sacks

of wool at his own price.
1 The chronicler Knighton tells us

that he, or his agents, bought it at 6 the sack and sold it abroad

for ^io.
2

Again, in 1 341, a grant of wool was made to the King,
no one being allowed to export until the King was 'served of that

granted to him '.
3 Thus the King during these years had a large

amount of wool to export, and he accordingly made use of

the larger merchants for this purpose, and, among them, of some

of the more wealthy Drapers, who, owing to their earlier dealings
in foreign cloth, had the necessary knowledge and equipment.
But here arose another complication. Since he was unable to get
all the wool which he had been allowed to buy, or which had

been granted, as speedily as his necessities demanded, he borrowed

money on the wool from the merchants,
4
transferring to them his

right to buy or to seize the wool, and gave them licences to

export, often reducing, and in some cases surrendering to them,
the customs payable. Finally, when the King was heavily in-

debted to foreigners
5 for loans, the merchants would export the

wool for the King and hand it over to his creditors, although in

some cases the foreign merchants who had lent money were
allowed to export on their own account.6

1 Cf. Order to Sheriff of York, 1338, Rymer, ii. ion.
2

Knighton Coll. if 70. Ramsay, however, gives evidence to show that he

did not on this occasion ever pay the purchase money, and that much of the

wool was seized. Genesis of Lancaster, i. 156.
3

15 Ed. III.
iii, cc. i, 3, 5. The grant was of 30,000 sacks, of which 10,000

had been apparently raised in the previous year. Ramsay, Genesis of Lancaster,

i, p. 291.
4 Cf. Evidences in Appendix, vol. i, No. Ill B, and especially the cases ofJohn

de Lincoln, Darcy, Pulteney, and Botiller. In 1350 Edward even pledges his
'

great crown
'

to Thomas Swanlond and others.
5

e.g. the Bardi and Peruzzi. Close Rolls, 1330-1, pp. 14-71, i^7~373j

385 j 1338, p. 421 } Merchants of Malines, 1338, p. 568.
6 Cf Patent Rolls, 1337, pp. 537, 543> 5*4-
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In August 1 345- we find some of these merchants, including the

Draper John Swanlond, petitioning that, whereas the King, in

return for 50,000 a year lent to him, had, in 1545, granted to

them all the customs for three years, and whereas the war had, by
checking the export of wool, seriously reduced the customs and
otherwise injured them, they should be released from their bond
from Midsummer last. Their petition was conceded, and l,ooo
was granted to them in recompense for their losses, to be paid by
the third penny of the customs; the merchants on their part

promising to find another 10,000 marks, for which the tenth and

fifteenth, just voted by Parliament, should be pledged. In the

following year the same John Swanlond takes the * ferm
'

of all

the customs with a few
exceptions.

1 Thus the character of the

Drapers' work was temporarily altered. Checked in one of their

most important functions, that of
importing foreign cloth, they

became the agents of the King for the export of his wool, and

meanwhile supplied him with loans upon the customs for his

wars. 1 This also is the probable explanation of the frequent

appointment at this time of Drapers to the post of Collector of
Customs on wool, woolfells, and hides, since they would then have
the regulation of the customs under their control.3 So too we find

that in i^tfi Edward III farmed to Richard de Oxenford,
a Draper of London, the subsidy which had been granted to the

King in return for his having remitted his share of the forfeitures

or fines arising from the aulnage of London. 4

Meanwhile, there is good evidence to prove that the home
cloth industry is growing. We hear of a much greater variety of

English-made cloths,
5 while the appointment of a Broker in

1 Close Rolls, 1343-*, p. $49 } 1346-9, pp. 7*, 73, 185, 557-
* Cf. Rymer, ii. 988, 989, 1021, 1051, 1054, and references given in the

Appendix.
' Between 1311 and 1339 four Drapers held the office. Cf. Appendix, vol. i,

No. Ill B.
4
Rymer, Foedera, Pars II, p. 678.

5 Thus cloth of halfgrain (scarlet) and whole grain : Andley, Hawes, Haydok,
Kersey, Lumbard, Maroury de flur de vesz, Mendeps, Menuer, Porreye, Rayed
cloths, Russet, Says of Causton, Louthe, Norwich, Worstede, and other places,
Verten Veyr, Wadmol or Wadynell. London-made cloth : Rye and green
cloth of Candelwickstrete. Cloths of Beverley, Bristol, Cornwall, Devon, Essex,

Kent, Lincoln, Norfolk (worsted cloth of), S. Osyth, Stamford, Suffolk, Win-

chester, York. Letter Book E, pp. 53,545 C, p. 163 ; Close Rolls, 1 346, p. 1 1$ {
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1 345-
x and the notable increase in the excise on cloth during the

later years of Edward III a

prove that the trade in cloth \vas ad-

vancing. That in this development the Drapers had a large
share may perhaps be best gathered from a petition of theirs of

the year 1335", which asserts that it is the manner of Drapers to

make their purchases of cloth at home and abroad about Michael-

mas for the fairs ensuing.
3

Although we have not much positive
evidence of their selling cloth except to the King and the Great

Wardrobe, the majority of the debts owed to them by influential

persons could not well have been for anything else,
4 and most of

the cloth must have been home-made as long as the Act of 1 337,
which forbade the import of foreign cloth, was enforced.

Nor again have we met with any definite instance of Drapers

exporting cloth
; yet, inasmuch as denizens were charged a lower

duty on such export than aliens,
5 the Drapers, we may be sure,

would take advantage of this preference.
That some London Drapers were at this time engaged in

superintending the manufacture of cloth does indeed gain some

support from the statement that John Swanlond, who was also

actively engaged as agent of the King in the
export

of wool, did

in 1338* buy wool at Lincoln to make cloth for magnates and

others of the realm
'

;
6 while from a petition of the Merchant

Patent Rolls, 1347, p. 425 j 1348, pp. 27, 187 j 1353, p. 471 j
Liber Cust., II.

i. 115. Cf. Glossary for explanation of the terms, ibid., II. ii. 693.
1 Letter Book F, fo. 108. The duty of the Broker was to assist in making

a fair bargain between buyer and seller. He was allowed to charge a fixed fee.

He might traffic on his own account. He was appointed by the Mysteries who

represented the trade, and was sworn before the Mayor and Aldermen. At one
time the office was suppressed because the Broker was accused of the c orrible

crime of false chevisauns
'

(bargaining). Liber Albus, ed. Riley, pp. 235-173 j

Letter Book I, fos. 8, 66 b
j Arnold's Chronicle, ed. 181 1, p. 73.

2 Before the year 1347 the receipts from the excise on cloth never rose

higher than 13 6s. 6d.
;
after that date it is never less than 47, and in one year

(1358)11 rose to 1,061 i6r. <)\d. Cf. Ramsay, Genesis of Lancaster, ii. 101,
Table II.

3 Letter Book F, fo. 197.
4

Cf. Appendix, vol. i, No. Ill B. Possibly the Drapers were also acting as

money-lenders to great men, as they certainly did to the King.
5 Patent Rolls, 1347, p. 414.
6 Close Rolls, 1338, p. 226.
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Drapers in ijjo, already mentioned, it appears that they even
made liveries.

1

But it is not definitely stated that Swanlond did himself super-
intend the making of the cloth, and it is

significant
that the

Drapers who * made
'

the liveries are definitely stated to have

bought the cloth. In any case it is difficult to believe that, if the

more important Drapers of London were at this time seriously

devoting themselves to making, or superintending the making
of cloth, or to finishing it, the notices would be so scanty. In

my opinion this function was still being performed by the

Burellers, of whom, as shown before, we have many notices in the

early fourteenth century/
Here once more, however, we must bear in mind that our

evidence bears only upon the fortunes of the Drapers of London,
and of a small number, the wealthier, of these. As to the work of

the more numerous and less wealthy members of the Craft our

authorities are silent. We shall not, however, probably be wrong
in concluding that the smaller Drapers were as before chiefly

engaged in selling cloth by retail in their shops.
The last item of interest which is to be gathered from these

evidences is that many of these Drapers were engaging in other

trades besides their own. Between 1 3 10 and 1 346 four Drapers
are also called Hosiers, one is called a Woolmonger, one a Clothier,
and one a Cordwainer ; some, as stated above, are making liveries,

while of Richard de Welleford it is recorded in 1318, that he
sold

*
divers victuals and garnistures

'

to H. Nazard, another

Draper, for the King's use.3 It will be seen that this practice was

forbidden by Statute in 1364.*
Thus the evolution of the functions of the Drapers of London The gradual

up to this date would seem to be as follows. Thev first
appear

as evolution of

general merchants like the Grocers and the Goldsmiths, dealing ^efonaions
originally in foreign cloth and other articles. When the importa- E>rapen.

' ' The manner ofdrapers is to make their purchases ofcloth at home and abroad

. and to make liveries for great lords and others of the Commons,' 1350. Letter

Book F, fo. 197 j Rot. Par!., ii. 230. Note also that in 1362 a royal proclama-
tion dealing more especially with London makes a distinction between (

pannarii
'

and *
factores pannorum '. Foedera, III. ii. 678.

1 Cf. p. 72 of this volume.
} Calendar of Close Rolls, 1313-18, p. 749.

4
37 Ed. III., cc. 5,6.
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tion of foreign cloth is forbidden, they for a time turn to the

export of home-grown wool. As the home cloth industry de-

velops, and as the various trades become more specialized, they
devote themselves especially to the purchase and sale both at home
and abroad of cloth, and that chiefly home-made. It is possible
that at the same time they began tentatively to engage in the

superintendence of the making of the article or of finishing it by

shearing and dyeing, and even in making liveries, a business

which to-day would be that of a tailor. But in any case they
had not developed this side of their business to any great extent at

the date when their Charter was granted, nor, as we shall see,

does the manufacture of cloth ever become one of their important
activities. As merchants they first appeared, and merchants the

most prosperous of them chiefly remained, while the less opulent
of their craft turned to the retail trade and served their customers

in their shops.
An interesting parallel to the evolution of the London Drapers

is to be found in the history of the Florentine Arte de Calimala.
1

The members of this Florentine Gild were dealers in foreign,

chiefly Flemish and French, cloth, which they bought in the

fairs of Champagne. This cloth, though of fine texture, was

generally bought by them in the rough. They then dyed and

finished it in Florence, and exported it more especially to the

East, while the humbler members of the Gild were retail dealers

in the City itself The cloth was highly esteemed on account of

the brilliancy of its colour. The climax of the prosperity of the

Arte de Calimala was in the last halfofthe thirteenth century. It

then somewhat declined, more especially owing to the French and

English wars which closed the fairs ofChampagne. It was now the

turn of the Arte di Lana. The members of this Gild had hitherto

only worked with Italian wool which was inferior. They now

began to import better wool from England and from Spain, and to

compete with their rivals of the Arte de Calimala.

1

Doren, Florentiner Wirthschaftsgeschichte, especially i. 10-36, 101, 108-60,
130; ii. 9, 606; Dixon, Trans. R. Hist. Soc., New Series, xii. i8z. It is

interesting to note that the English wool was sent by sea to Bordeaux and hence

transported partly by water carnage to the Mediterranean, partly overland to the

Rhone, and thence across the Alps.
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As we should expect, the number of Drapers increases very Increase in

materially in the fourteenth century. Thus between the first number of

year of the century and the granting of the Letters Patent in
'

j^
rape"

1364, we have met with no less than ijo; of whom seven were fourteenth

Mayors (five of whom had been Sheriffs and Aldermen), eight century,

more were Sheriff's and Aldermen, and five more Aldermen only.

During this period also ten Drapers were representatives of the

City in Parliament,
1 while in i jip we find three Drapers among

the twenty-four chosen to attend on the young King, Edward III,

to answer whether the City would punish the partisans of Henry
Duke of Lancaster, who had just made his unsuccessful

attempt
to

overthrow the rule of the hated Mortimer, the paramour of the

Queen-Dowager.'
That the Drapers were men of considerable substance may

be gathered, not only from the numerous bequests made by them
to churches, chantries, and charitable objects,

3 but
by

the place
^vcral of them take in the Subsidy Rolls of ijip

4 and 1521, and

by their grants and loans to Edward III for his French Wars.

The first notice of a Draper lending money to the King in the

fourteenth century which we have come across is in igop, when

John de Lincoln is recorded as having lent i?2. ipj. to the late

King Edward I for his French Wars. Under Edward III the

1 For list cf. Appendix, vol.
i,
No. Ill A. It is curious that some Mayors and some

members of Parliament had neither been Sheriffs nor Aldermen. We should

expect members of Parliament to have been at least Aldermen, and
subsequently

it became a rule that the Mayor should have previously served as Sheriff and

Alderman. It may be that the list of Aldermen and Sheriffs is not quite

complete, since our authorities are not always as clear, or as full, as we could

wish. We have generally followed Beaven, Aldermen of the City of London,
for the Aldermen j and Mr.

Kingsford
in his edition of Stow, ii. 150 ff., for the

Sheriffs, except where we have found additional evidence.
' Cf. Rolls Series, Chronicles of Ed. I and Ed. II., i. 141. They were Simon

de Swanlond, John de Pulteney, Stephen de Abyngdon. Lancaster finally

overthrew Mortimer in the following year, 1330.
3
Sharpe, Calendar of Wills, i. 41 3, ii. 57, f 8.

1 Thus in 1 3 19 Stephen de Abingdon and Henry Nazard are assessed at 100,
Simon de Swandlond at 10 and Richard Constantin ten marks. Cf. also the

subsidy of 1 331, when Thos. de Swandlond
pays

i6s.
8</., John de Weston 6t. 84,

and Will, de Macchyng 4/. Subsidy Rolls, Record Office, London, 144/1,

144/3, a d '44/4-
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loans and grants become much more frequent. The most important
of these are to be found in the Appendix, vol. i, No. Ill B. Here
it will suffice to say that in 1 3 36 two Drapers, Richard Constantyn
and Richard Kyselyngbery, lend 6os. each for ships sent to sea,

while twelve Drapers contribute a further 30 to a loan ; that in

1339 eighteen Drapers contribute sums varying from 40 to

j-
each towards a loan of f,ooo; that in ig.ro the

*

great
Crown

'

is pledged to Thos. Swanlond and others for 4,000,
and in the same year Swanlond and others lend as much as

10,000 on the customs, while in 1363 the 'Mystery of the

Drapers
'

in its corporate capacity makes a present of 40 to the

King, a sum which is not exceeded by that of any other

Company.
1

Finally, in the following year, the date of their

Charter, they give 10 marks probably towards the ransom of the

French King John, who had been taken prisoner at Poitiers;

though whether this was in their corporate capacity or as

individuals is uncertain.8

John Among the Drapers who play a part in the history of London
Pulteney, an(j of England during this period, one man, John Pulteney,
the raper. stan(js pre-eminent. Born at the village of Pontenei or Putton-

heath in Leicestershire, in which county we find him subse-

quently holding property at Newton Heath, he came to London
and rapidly rose. We do not know when or how he joined the

Society of Drapers, but in 1 3 1 6 he was wealthy enough to stand
'

mainpenor
'

or surety for certain merchants. In 1 318 he became
Alderman of Coleman Street Ward, and in the following year was

appointed by the Mayor and Commonalty of London to be one

of the Wardens for the City at Winchester Fair. 3 He was of

1

Twenty-seven other Mysteries subscribe : the Mercers, 40 j Fishmongers,
40 j Skinners, 40 ,

the rest, varying sums down to zos. which is contributed

by the Glovers. The total sum presented by all the Gilds was 428 91. $d.

Letter Book G, fo. 133. Cf. 'English Nouveaux-Riches in the fourteenth

century
'

}
the writer, in Transactions Royal Hist. Society, New Series, xv. 63,

shows the inaccuracy of Mrs. A. S. Green's statement that it was loans of

Florentine merchants which alone enabled Edward III to carry on the French

War. Town Life, i. 79.
2 Letter Book G, fo. 133.
3
Drapers often held this office, e.

g. Ralph Upton and Richard de Berkynge
in 1334. Letter Book E, fo. 137 b.
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such importance that in the next year he was appointed one
of the twenty-four citizens chosen to wait on the young King,
Edward III. He evidently fulfilled his task to the satisfaction

of his fellow citizens, for in the following year (133) c^ey
elected him Mayor, an office which he held Tour times (1330-1,
1331-1, 1333-4, 1336-";), and, although he was never

Sheriff, he was appointed several times Eschcator of the King
in the City, Commissioner of Oyer and Tcrminer in Essex,

Middlesex, and Surrey, and in 1331 was on a commission to

inquire into the establishment of a staple of wool at Bruges in

defiance of the Statute which had removed the staple from that

city.

had by this time placed his wealth at the disposal of royal

personages, for in 1331 he was granted lands in recompense for

debts owed him by Edmund, Earl of Kent, the unfortunate uncle

of the youne King, who had suffered on the block the year before

for his
complicity

in Lancaster's plot against Mortimer. These lands

were probaoly the Manors of Ditton Camoys in
Cambridgeshire,

and of Shenley in Hertfordshire. In the year 1334 he was
elected Alderman of Candelwick Ward, and in the same year
Nicholas de Farndon devised to him the aldermanry of Farringdon
within Ludgate and Newgate Without, though whether he ever
held it is uncertain. 1

Meanwhile, he was employed in the nego-
tiations with Flanders which preceded the outbreak of war with

France. On his return, in 133^, he was deputed by the City to

arrange with the Crown for the supply of 200 'hobelours'

(light armed horse soldiery) at the cost of the City, for 100 days
to serve in the Scotch War, and was appointed one of the leaders

of the Londoners in case of invasion. In 1 336 he became Alder-
man of Vintry Ward. In 1337 he was knighted and received

a grant of 100 marks in tail for the better support thereof In
the following year, however, he was imprisoned in Somerton
Castle because, having been appointed to certain offices during the

King's absence beyond the sea, he was with others accused *of

1 This devise of an aldermanry is
interesting as showing that at that date the

aldermanry of Farringdon was still an hereditary one. Richard Lacer seems to

have been Alderman of the Ward till 1357, and then John de Chichester was
elected. Cf. Sharpe, Calendar of Wills, i. 398, $09 j iL 59.

iori N
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having borne himself fraudulently and unfaithfully V He was,

however, soon released. In 134.0 he was on a Commission to

discuss
*
le chevaunce de Brussel 2 with merchants', and in 134.1

he was given permission to send 160 sacks of wool free of custom

to Bruges to pay for the ransom of William de Montacute, Earl of

Salisbury, who had been taken prisoner in the French War.

In 1347 he received from the Bigods the Manor of Poplar and

the messuage of Cold Harbour in the parish of St. Laurence

Pountney, and there he built a great house. He also held the

Manors of Southall Murray and Woolwich, and a house called the

Manor of the Rose or Poultney's Inn, in Downegate Ward. Two
years later he died (1342).
The extent of his wealth may be gathered from his numerous

loans to the King,
3 and his munificent gifts made during his life

and under his will,
4 while his social position may be guessed from

1 Patent Rolls, 1341, p. no.
2 Chevaunce de Brussel.' The Agreement of Brussels. This was the Treaty

of November or December 1339 made with the Duke of Brabant, by which

commerce between the two countries was to be encouraged. Voisin, p. 19.
3 In 1331 he lent 471. In 1333 he went shares with another Draper,

Geoffrey le Bottelur to farm the King's debt of 1,518 9*. id. to the Gascon
cities. Transactions Royal Hist. Soc., New Series, ix. 59.

4 His benefactions during his lifetime were :

1330. Grant of certain shops at St. Nicholas at Shambles to the master and

brethren of the hospital of St. Bartholomew for the purpose of endowing
a chantry.

1331. A chantry in honour of Corpus Christi at the Church of St. Laurence

in Candelwick Street, which was subsequently enlarged to form a college for

a master, thirteen priests, and four choristers. The church henceforth became
known as that of St. Laurence Pountney. Further, he gave 10 marks for repair
of the Guildhall. He also built the church of All Hallows the Less in Thames

Street, a church for Carmelite friars at Coventry, and a chapel in St. Paul's

where he was buried.

Under his will he made the
following bequests :

I. To a chantry for three priests in St. Paul's.

z. To the collegiate chapel of Corpus Christi 6s. 8</., and all his tenements

and rents in London, except Poultney's Inn, his tenement of Cold Harbour and

his other tenements in the parish of All Hallows the Great, subject to certain

payments to the Almoner of St. Paul's and the poor of Newgate.
3. His principal mansion, Poultney's Inn, he left to his wife and his son, as well

as the 100 marks settled on him to support his knighthood. This subsequently
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the fact that the Bishop ofLondon and the Earl ofHuntingdon, to

whom he left valuable legacies, were two of his executors. In the

i 1-41 his lineal descendant was created the Earl of Bath.

Following the usual custom of trades to concentrate in certain Comlull

localities we find these Drapers of London mostly collected in or and (ben

about Cornhiil, especially in Burchcour (Birchinj Lane. By the Candlewick

time of Henry V, however, they had partly removed to Candle- ^SFJ^j,
wick Street (Cannon Street), which had been the chief resort, first Of the

of the foreign Weavers and then of the Burcllers.
1

Draper*.

became the site of Merchant Taylors' School. Clode, ii. 160. Cold Harbour was
to be sold.

To the supervisors of his executors, Sir Ralph de Stratford, Bishop of London,
a ring with a ruby j

the Earl of Huntingdon, a
ring

with two diamonds, two silver
f

flagons enamelled, a cup and spoon ana a salt cellar to match.

For the life of Sir John Pulteney, cf. Diet, of National Biography and
authorities quoted there. Also Beaven, Aldermen, vol. ii, index ; Riley, Memorials,

Indexj Rymer, Foedera, iii. 1139} Stow, Surrey of London, ed. Kingsford,
i. 1 06, 136 ;

ii. 311, 311 ; Fabyan, Chron., ed. Ellis, i 8 r i, p. 411 j Sharpe, Calen-

dar of Wills, i. 609 J
and references under his name in Appendix, vol.

i,
No. Ill A.

1

Herbert, i. 401, says this is proved by the number of their notices of inter-

ment still to be found in the churches thereabouts. Unfortunately on inouiry
I can find no such evidence. The tower and steeple of the second church of

St. Swithin's appears to have been built by John Hende the Draper, and twice

Mayor, 1391, 1404 : White, History of the Ward of Walbrook, 1904, p. 407)
and there are several Drapers' wills referring to churches in these Wards in the

fifteenth century. Cf. Sharpe, Calendar of Wills, ii 319, 387, 554, 584, 631.
Cf. also the ordinance in Guildhall MSS., No. 141, which speaks of Drapers of

Cornhill. From the accounts of 1419 they appear to have been at that date

about equally divided between Cornhill and Candlewick Street. It is curious

that only one Draper, Rich, de Gloucester, was Alderman of Cornhill Ward in

the fourteenth century, and he in the first year of that century (1301), while

there were five who were Aldermen of Candlewick Ward :

Simon de Swanlond 1317

John de Pulteney 1334
1379

John Keende .1381
1384

John Walcote

Thomas Noket 1383
On the other hand, in the fifteenth century there were four Drapers who were

Aldermen in each Ward. Beaven, Aldermen.

For localization ofother trades, cf. Ashley, Econ. Hist., II. i. 57, note 4 } Stow,

ed. Kingsford, i. 79. He quotes Fitzstephen, who noticed this as early as the
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As to the date when they first became organized in a Gild or

Fraternity it is difficult to speak with certainty. In the preamble
to their ordinances, which were drawn up in the sixth year of

Henry IV (140^), they assert that the Fraternity was founded

in 1 1 32.' They might have made an earlier claim. As early as

1312., at the celebration of the birth of Edward III, they, with

the Mercers and Vintners, are mentioned as wearing a special

livery,
8 and in the same year we find that John Simeon, a foreign

Draper, was forced to renounce the freedom of the City because he

had not been admitted with the consent of the Mystery of

Drapers. These evidences show that they were then recognized
as a Craft. 3 Sixteen years later (132,8) an entry in the Letter

Books tells us that six men were in that year elected and sworn

before the Mayor for the government and instruction of the

Drapers.
4 This was also done with respect to twenty-four other

Crafts, and may be taken as a proof that, by that time at least, the

Drapers had obtained recognition as a Society from the Mayor.
Eleven years later (i35"i) there is clear evidence of their acting
in their corporate capacity. It was in this year, when the

Common Council was for the first time elected by the Mysteries
instead of the Wards, that the Drapers, together with twelve

reign
of Henry II. For a similar phenomenon in Florence, cf. Doren, Florentine!-

Wirthschaftsgeschichte, ii. 6\6.
1 Book of Ordinances. Cf. Appendix, vol. i,

No. XVII.
2

Sharpe, London and the Kingdom, i. 1 3 9.
3 Letter Book E, fo. 4.

4 Letter Book E, fo. 190. The Drapers selected were : Simon de Swanlond
j

Thomas de Blakeneye ; Geoffrey Le Botteler j John de Wrytele ;
Richard de

Berkynge ;
Richard de Welleford.

The other Gilds whose officers were sworn were :

The Goldsmiths

The Fishmongers
The Grocers

The Mercers

The Vintners

The Skinners

The Taylors or Linen Armourers
The Apothecaries
The Ironmongers
The Saddlers

The Woolmongers
The Beaders

The Cordwainers

The Girdlers

The Butchers

The Cutlers

The Cappers
The Cofferers

The Corders

The Haberdashers

The Hosiers

The Fusters

The Painters

The Cheesemongers
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other Gilds, arc authorized to elect four members. Their position

among the other Gilds may be gathered from the number of

representatives given to each Gild. The Grocers, the Fish-

mongers, and the Mercers have six; the Drapers, the Gold-

smiths, the Woollen Workers, the Skinners, the Vintners, the

Saddlers, the Taylors, the Cordwaincrs, the Butchers, four each ;

the Ironmongers, two. 1

In the same year the Drapers take corporate action in petition-

ing against the Statute of Cloth.*
* Whereas ', they say,

*
it has

been ordained in the last Parliament that all manner of cloth sold

after Sep. i should be of a certain assize, and the manner of

Drapers
is to purchase cloth both at home and abroad about

Michaelmas for the fairs ensuing, and to make liveries for great
lords and others of the commons; and whereas these have not

bought any liveries of importance this year, the cloth remains

unsold, they pray therefore that the King and his Council will

order the King's aulnager (launeor),
3 or some one else, to market

all the cloth so left on their hands, so that they may sell the cloth

as it is
(pur

tieus come ils sont); . . . and what they buy in

future shall be of the assize ordained.'

It is somewhat curious that, though there are several earlier First

bequests to Fraternities by Drapers, there is no mention of any
*

Fraternity' of Drapers earlier than i^tfi, unless indeed the
''JJ

111

Fraternity in Candlewick Street, to which Richard de Essex made
, ^,

a bequest, was one connected with his trade.4 The Drapers, at

1 Letter Book F, fos. 106, 138 j Baddeley, Aldermen of Cripplegate, p.
i if.

The five representatives of the Drapers were William Welde, John de Bares,

Simon de Bedyngton, John de Kelyngworthe, Stephen Cavendisshe, William de

Holbech. Next year the election was given back to the Wards. In 1376 the

Mysteries regained the right and retained it till 1384, when it was finally restored

to the Wards (cf. Introd., pp. j8, 39).
' Letter Book F, Introd. p. xxvi, fos. 197, 199-101 b; Statute ofCloth, ijfi,

if Ed. Ill, St. 4.
3 For the Aulnager see p. 1 16 of this volume.
4

It would seem that the earliest Gilds were almost always religious,
and that

at first they were not connected with any particular trade. Thus among the

Gild certificates of 1389 there are few except this one of the Drapers that u so

connected, while to the Fraternity of St. Giles, Cripplegate, a Blade r (Corn-

monger), two Brewers, a Saddler, two Painters, a Poulterer and a Currier, all

make bequests between 1 361 and 1410. Cf. Toulmin Smith, Gild Certificates of
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all events in that year (1361), founded at the church and hospital
of St.

* Bethlem
'

the Brotherhood ofour Lady ofBethlehem for the

amendment of their lives,
'
in the honour of our Lord Jesus

Christ, and his Sweet Mother Saint Mary of Bethlehem, in which
most Holy Place our Lord Jesus Christ was born for the salvation

of all his people. In which place of Bethlehem the star appeared
to the shepherds, and gave and showed light to the three kings of

Cologne, who offered in the said place of Bethlehem three gifts, to

wit gold, myrrh and incense.'

The ordinances which were then drawn up for the government
of the Brotherhood are of the greatest interest.

1 We learn from

them that women as well as brothers could be members ; that no

one of ill fame could become or remain a member ; that all were
to pay 2,o.f. for entry and 6V. a quarter (or u. a year) for

quarterage; that all brothers and sisters were to be clothed in

a prescribed dress on public occasions at their own expense ;
that

all the members were to meet four times a year; that the

revenues of the Brotherhood should be in the hands of three

Wardens, who wrere to be elected annually, and that after the

election, held on the Day of the Purification, a feast should be

given in the Hospital of St. Mary of Bethlem ', which should not

cost the brethren more than 20^. a head. They have a Beadle

and a Chaplain who receive payments and a livery from the

members, and the fraternal and religious aspects of the association

are also strongly emphasized.
All improper or gambling games were forbidden on pain of

a fine. Any brother having a grievance against another was to

complain to the Brotherhood and not elsewhere, and any one not

1389; Clare Market Review, i. 6j. Cf. also the Drapers of Beverley who

paid special reverence to the Virgin, the Baptist, St. Michael the Archangel, and
acted a miracle play of e The Dooming Pilate' on the Feast of Corpus Christi.

Leach, Beverley Town Documents, Selden Society, p. 99. So, too, the Drapers of

Shrewsbury were incorporated under the name of the Gild of the Holy
Trinity and Fraternity of Drapers. Rope, Earliest Book of Drapers of

Shrewsbury.
1 These ordinances are said to have been drawn up between 1361 and 1370

and then finally read and confirmed. Cf! Appendix, vol.
i.
No. IV. They were

among the Gild certificates demanded of the Gilds in 1389, and are found
in the Guildhall MS. 141, fos. 154-74.
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submitting to the decision of the Fraternity, as well as any one
who practised deceit on the common people,

in slander of the

Brotherhood, was to be ousted. Any one tailing into misfortune-

should be helped by the Brotherhood, and a dirge and masses

should be said for every departed brother in the church of the

Hospital of
*
St. Mary of Bethlem ',' where *

a brother may be

buried if he will
'

; for the which purpose and for the amendment
of the Brotherhood the members were urged to leave a portion of

silver, each according to his power.
Thus by the year 136*3 the Drapers were a strong and in- Position of

fluential body of men. They had been recognized by the Mayor
*hc Draper*

as a Craft with its governors, and also had formed a religious

Fraternity which at once gave them a bond of union and supplied
a religious sanction for the enforcement of their regulations. But

their position was not yet secure. Their monopoly of selling, and

certainly of finishing, cloth and thereby obtaining the profits,
which fall to the trader, was disputed by many Mysteries, especially

by the Dyers, the Weavers, and the Fullers.
1 This struggle was

not confined to the wool trade nor to England. In France it was

the Fullers who originally finished the cloth and sold it to the

public,
3 and in England the complaint that all Mysteries were

engaging in the selling of other articles than those of their

peculiar trade, and generally interfering with the handicraft of

others, was so loud that in igo^ a Statute was passed which, on
the ground that merchants *

called grossers do ingross all manner
of merchandise vendible, and suddenly do enhance that price of

such merchandise within the realm ', enacted
*
that no English

merchant shall use no ware nor merchandise . . . but only one

1 The Hospital of St. Mary of Bethlehem without Bishopsgate was founded

in 1147 by Simon Firzmary, Sheriff of London. Cf. Stow, ed. Kingsford, i. ;:,

164, 197-8. The
hospital

was an appropriate place, considering that the con-

fraternity was dedicated to the Virgin ofBethlehem j
cf. The Story of Bethlehem,

by E. G. O'Donoghue (Unwin & Co.). The Skinners also had a Brother-

hood at the Hospital. Stow, i. 150.
1 The mention of John Lovekyn in 1341, who had transferred himself from

the Shearmen to the Drapers, looks as if the Shearmen had also been unsncceis-

rully competing for the trade in cloth. Letter Book F, p. z, fly-leaf.
3

Ashley, Econ. Hist., Bk. II, c. iii, p.
in.
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which he shall choose . . . and that artificers, handicraft people
hold them every one to one Mystery V

Fortified by this Statute the Drapers renewed their efforts.

Already in 1362- it had been ordained that no Dyer or Weaver
should 'make

'

cloth, and finally in 13 63 the Drapers succeeded

in obtaining their first definite recognition from the Crown. 2

Their first The Charter or Letters Patent of 38 Ed. Ill, after citing
Charter. the Act of 1363, proceeds to state

'
that because people belonging

to divers Mysteries, who had not been apprenticed to, nor had

been sufficiently instructed in the Mystery of the business of

Drapery, . . . engage in the same trade, one can scarcely find any
shop in the City in which there is not some Drapery offered for

common sale ',
and that whereas such people,

' not having suf-

ficient knowledge of the price of goods belonging to the mer-

chandise of the Mystery of Drapery (i. e. the selling price of

Drapery), by their ignorance and by the great
"
engrossment

"

which they make of all kinds of cloth, have enhanced the price,
and further that whereas dyers, weavers, and fullers have not

confined themselves to their proper handicraft, but have engaged
in the "

making of cloth
"
and have refused to work at their own

trades except at excessive wages, and have even perpetrated
various frauds in the making, frauds which cannot be well detected

unless the Drapers only have full knowledge of such work, and

have also bought other cloth by way of forestalling, so that it was
twice sold before coming to common sale

;
the which things are

the chief cause of the excessive dearness of cloth '. Therefore for

the future none shall use the said Mystery of Drapery in the

city of London or its suburbs, unless he has been apprenticed
in the said Mystery, or in other due manner received by the

common assent of the same Mystery ;
that Dyers, Weavers, and

Fullers shall keep to their proper craft and '
in no way meddle

with the making, buying or selling of any manner of cloth

1

38 Ed. Ill, cc. 5, 6. Cf. Appendix, vol.
i,
No. I. It is noticeable that women

were exempted from the provisions of the Statute :

c All women, that use and work
all hand/works, may freely use and work as they have done before.'

2 Letter Book G, fo. 101 : Nos commandons de par notre Seignieur le Roi
ciue nul teyntor ne teler soit si hard! de faire nul maner de drap sur peine de

forfaire tut le drap issint par eux fait.'
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or drapery
'

on pain of forfeiture, and chat no one who has cloth

to sell shall sell it except to the Drapers, unless it be to the lords

and others of the commons who wish to
buy

it for their own
use, and even then it shall be sold in gross and not in retail.

The Letters Patent authorize the Drapers to elect four persons
'

*
to oversee that no deceit or fraud be used in the Mystery of

Drapers ', to rule and govern the Mystery, and to punish those in

whom default shall be found, by the aid of the Mayor and Sheriffs

if need be. The franchises and free customs of the Prior of
St. Bartholomew, of Smithfield, and of lords who have fairs in the

suburbs, and the franchises granted to the Merchant Vintners

ofEngland and Gascony are, however, to remain in force, anything
in this Statute notwithstanding.'

They have as yet no Master. * Cf. Appendix, voL
i, No. VL

: M





CHAPTER III

THE HISTORY OF THE GILD OR FRATERNITY OF
THE DRAPERS FROM THE LETTERS PATENT
OF EDWARD III (1364) TO THE YEAR 14-7$.

EFINITE authority from the

Crown to organize and govern
their Mystery had now been

obtained by the Drapers. With
the exception of the Weaver^
who had obtained a Royal Charter

as early as the reign ofHenry II,

only four Gilds, trie Goldsmiths,
the Skinners, the Taylors, and

the Girdlers, had secured this

privilege,
some thirty-six years

before, while two others, the

Fishmongers and the Vintners,
obtained their Charter in the same

year us the Drapers.
The Fellowship had also for the moment secured the coveted The struggle

monopoly of the retail sale of cloth in London, so far as the law * r f^e m -

could give it. But their monopoly
did not last, nor was it ever

[JJEu? fcj

complete. The Statute 38 Ed. HI, c. n (1364), repealed the

clause of the previous year, and in 136$- an ordinance of the

Mayor again allowed a member of one Mystery to pursue another

Mystery and to trade in all kinds of merchandise." The Statute

i- Ric. II, c. i (13.93-4), allowed every man of the realm to put

1 The initial letter comes from Charter No. XI.

This ordinance, which reasserted what was called the 'Custom of London
',

was, however, generally resented, and hence the numerous translations from Gild

to Gild in the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries.
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to sale cloths as well as kerseys of his own making, while that of

7 Henry IV, c. p (1405*), allowed all
'

Drapers and sellers of

Drapery of whatsoever place of the realm
'

to sell in London

by gross. Evidence also exists to prove that there was much
evasion of the monopoly of the London Drapers. From a petition
of the Fullers in 1369 it appears that they did some selling

of their own goods.
1 In 1375- we find two Fullers sharing

the right to examine cloth with two Drapers,
2 and in igpo the

Fullers wrere allowed to expose their own cloth for sale in their

houses or elsewhere 3
(although this may have been by wholesale

only, as had been allowed by the Charter), so long as the buyers
used the cloth for their own use. The privileges ofthe Merchant

Vintners ofEngland and Gascony had been especially reserved in

the Letters Patent, and no doubt the Drapers also met with com-

petition from the Taylors or Linen Armourers, with whom,
as we shall see, they had, in the fifteenth century, a serious

quarrel with regard to the right of search. In the recitals of the

Charter of 1^02., which incorporated the Taylors under the new
title of the Merchant Taylors, they claim to

* have occupied and

used of old the buying and selling of all and every merchandise

whatsoever, and especially woollen cloths as well wholesale and

retail throughout the whole realm of England and particularly
within our city aforesaid and the suburbs thereof'. 4

Nevertheless,
in the fourteenth century the business of the Taylors was chiefly
in making linen apparel, more especially linen lining for armour,
and in making up cloth,

5 and it was not till their later incorpora-

1 Letter Book G, fb. 140 } Riley, Memorials, p. 341.
2 Letter Book H, fo. 13.
3 Letter Book G, fo. 116.
4
Clode, Merchant Tailors, i. 198.

5 Cf. Regulations for Armourers, Riley, Mem., 14?. The quarrel for the

possession of the retail trade was not confined to London or to England.
c In

several English towns the Drapers and Tailors were united in the same company.
In Coventry the place of the Drapers was taken by the Shearmen, and the

Mystery play was presented by the company of Shearmen and Tailors.' Ashley,
Econ. Hist., ii. 113. In Paris the Fullers secured the privilege of selling to the

public, though they were often called Drapers, till in the middle of the fourteenth

century Royal Letters divided the Drapers into two classes, the Manufacturers
and the Traders. Ashley, Econ. Hist., ii. irz

j Unwin, Industrial Organization,
p. 30.
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don as Merchant Taylors, in ijoi, that they definitely devoted

themselves to the business of buying and selling.

Nor, again, did the Mercers or Haberdashers as vet seriously

compete. It may be held, therefore, that in spite of some excep-

tions, the Drapers really enjoyed by far the most considerable part
of the trade of cloth in London both in

gross
and in retail.

Of the other Crafts concerned in the making of cloth, the Weavers,
the Dyers, the Fullers, and the Shearmen abandoned the retail

trade of cloth and fell into a subordinate position to the Drapers.
Thus we are told that in igSj- Brembre, in pursuance of his

policy of attempting to keep people to their proper Craft, dis-

franchised William Southbrook *
free of the Weavers, as well as a

Taylor for that they occupied Drapery',
1 while in the early prt of

the fifteenth century we near of one Shearman being fined, after

the search of his measure by the Drapers, of another who was

apprenticed to the Drapers, and later of Shearmen and Fullers

entering the Drapers' Fellowship and having apprentices.*
The Dyers, indeed, gained a Charter of Incorporation in 1471,

but the Fullers and the Shearmen not till later. 3

Meanwhile the Letters Patent of 1 363 had especially reserved The Three

the rights of those who enjoyed the privilege of holding fairs
Great Fail$ -

in the suburbs. The great Fairs were three in number : one

at Westminster, belonging to the Abbot ; another at Smith field,

which belonged to the Prior of St. Bartholomew ; the third at

Southwark, belonging to the Prior of St. Mary Overy. Of these,

the first was the most important and lasted thirty days, while the

other two lasted but three. Cloth was sold at ail these fairs, but

more especially at that of St. Bartholomew, where the cloth

market was entered by the great Cloth Gate. All the Clothiers

and Drapers of England attended, as well as others concerned in

1

Strype, Stow, ed. I7ff> P- 339, mentions other cases, but he
gives

no

authority, and as he calls the Taylor a Merchant Taylor, a name by which they
were not known till 1 501, his accuracy may be doubted.

'

Ordinances, Appendix, vol. i, No. XVII
j Accounts, 1413-4*, Appendix,

vol. i, No. XVIII.

Hazlht, Livery Companies, i n. 34. The Shearmen sheared the fustian and

levelled the nap of the cloth. The Fullers worked in the loose fibres of the

wool. The Dyers originally dyed the wool and not the cloth, but by this time

the process of dyeing and of
fulling

was often done by the same man. As to the

future history of the Fullers and Shearmen, see p. 1 1 9 of this volume.
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the cloth trade, and here the Drapers shared with the Taylors
the right to search all cloth exposed for sale, and to mark it

according to its width and length, the Drapers using the Drapers'
ell or standard, the Taylors their silver yard.

1

The fairs, however, lasted only for a short time, and, as the

cloth trade increased in the provincial towns of England, the

number of country Clothiers and Drapers, as well as of aliens,

who wished to sell their cloth in London increased. To meet

the difficulty the Mayor, Whityngton, and the commonalty
Bakewell ofLondon purchased in 1 3p;f-6 Bakewell Hall or Blackwellhall, in

Basinghall Street, once belonging to Sir Richard Clifford 2 and

then to the family of Banquell or Bakewell, from whence it

derived its name. The Mayor in the ordinances of 1 3p8 ordered

that to prevent the secret sale of woollen cloths and disorderly
and deceitful bargains of '

foreign
'

Drapers
3 in divers hostelries,

all such should sell their cloths at Bakewell Hall only, and at fixed

days and hours in the week, on pain of forfeiture
;

that no

Merchant Stranger should sell to Merchant Stranger, and that

the cloth so sold should be cloths and half cloths listed at both

ends. 4 The Statute y Henry IV (1403) further enacted that

Merchant Strangers should expend the proceeds of their sales

1 Cf. Herbert, i. 47, 417. For the later quarrel of Drapers and Taylors over

the right of search, cf. p. 116 of this volume.
2 Not to the Basings as Stow says. Sir Roger de Clifford sold Bakewelhall to

the City in 1280. Cf. Memorandum to Ordinances of 1405 ;
Letter Book A,

fo. 13^, p. 117 note; Wardens' Accounts, 1511-1, fo. ab; Rep. 7, 197. In

1186 and 1193 the City transferred it to John de Banquell and repurchased it in

1395-^. Cf. Stow, ed. Kingsford, i. 286, 188, 290, ii. 336. The position of the

Hall in Basinghall Street may be seen in Mr. Kingsford's Map. It is now the site

of the Law Courts.
3
By foreign is meant Englishmen not resident in London. Aliens could not

purchase at the Hall, nor of any one except a citizen of London. Cf. c Mcmoire du
traitement des Francoys ', Schanz, Handelspolitik, ii. 515.

4
Riley, Memorials, p. 550, quoting Letter Book H, fo. 327. Cf. also

Ordinances of 1405;, Appendix, vol. i, No. XVII. In Letter Book K, fo. 25 5b, there

is an
interesting petition of date 1451 which complains of secret sale of woollen

cloths, leather, and other goods
' between foreign and foreign to the great deroga-

c'on and prejudice ot the franchise of the City and the grete hurte of the trewe

franchisee! people of the same City '. The
lieges of the King, merchants of

Guyenne, were, however, allowed to sell to each other. Cf. Ordinances
of 1405.
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on commodities of the realm, the lieges of Guycnnc alone exccpted ;

a statute which was enforced by the Mayor on the petition of the

Drapers
To carry out these ordinances a Keeper was

appointed,
to whom

an oath was administered that he would duly observe them.' In

1404 the Drapers were conciliated by being allowed to appoint
the Keeper, though he was to be admitted, and could be dismissed,

by the Mayor and Aldermen, while the Drapers were made

responsible for any damage to the Hall by fire. 1
Attempts were

evidently made to stop all sale by wholesale by
*

foreigners'
(i.e. any but citizens) except at the Hall, but the Act of7 Henry IV,
c. p (1405-), as before stated, confirmed the right of Country
Drapers and sellers of cloth to sell their wares wholesale not-

withstanding any franchises, and declared in its preamble that

this had always been allowed.4

Shortly after the Drapers had secured the royal confirmation of The Drapers
their Mystery, the City ofLondon was convulsed by the social, ar"d

religious,
and political upheaval which began with the Good

Parliament of 13 "76" and ended with the fall of Richard II. We
have already dealt with this

episode
in the Introduction. 5 Whether

the Drapers took part in the actual struggle concerning John
of Northampton in their corporate capacity, or only as individuals,

1 Letter Book I, fos. 30, 37 b, 39 b, 40, 57-9 b.
3

Herbert, 1411; Letter Book D, fo. 87 b
j Ordinances of 1405, Appendix,

vol. i, No. XVII, p. 159 of this relume.
3 Letter Book I, fo. 39 b ;

Ordinances of 1405, p. if 9 of this volume. The
Master ofthe Mistery of Drapers to elect an able, wise and sufficient person to see

that all kinds of woollen cloth brought to Bakewellhall by Merchant Stranger*
be sold as by Law. The office of Keeper was an honourable and remunerative

one. In 1471 Rich. Norman granted
a house called the Gote in Chepe, the rent

of which, 10, was to furnish a salary for the Keeper. To this Olney added

another tenement carrying a rent of /,", on condition that he should succeed

Norman. Norman also bequeathed plate and jewels worth 40 to the Keeper.

40;, fo. i a, A. viii. 337. Again, in 1493 Maister Isaac, Alderman and five

times Master (1488-9, 1491-3, '497-8, 1500-1, ifio-nX pays 10 for rent

of Blackwellhall, and in ifoj-rf Maister Galley (Galley) gives
100 marks

(133 6t.
8</.) for the office. 403, fo. 57 a, 80 a.

4

Herbert, i. 397. See also Writ to Mayor and Sheriffs, 1419, to allow

Clothworkers (optrtrii pannontm) from foreign parts to enjoy their liberties as they

have been accustomed, under their Charter, Letter Book K, fo. 64 b.

5 Cf. p. 30 fT.
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we have no positive evidence to show. Besides John of

Northampton only one other Draper, William Essex, is men-

tioned, but an interesting petition from the Mystery of Drapers
of the year 13 8*7 against the election of Nicholas Brembre, as

Mayor in 1384, which has been discovered at the Record Office,

looks as if they acted as a body, and conclusively proves at least

that the Drapers were jealous of the victualling Gilds.
1

During the reigns of Richard II and Henry IV the Drapers
share the fortunes of the Greater Livery Companies, amongst
whom they are now taking their place, and are gaining a part in

the control of the municipal government. All this has been

treated of in the Introductory Chapter.
2

Meanwhile, the impor-
tance of the cloth trade, both for home consumption and for

foreign export, was increasing, and with it the influence of the

Drapers. We are not therefore surprised to find that between the

accession of Henry IV and the year 1438, the date of their second

Charter, six Drapers held the position of Mayor, of whom three had

been Sheriffs and three had represented the City in Parliament.

Besides these there were sixteen more Drapers who were either

Sheriffs, Aldermen, or Members of Parliament. 3 This notable rise

in the influence of the Drapers on the Municipal Government of

London was continued after that date, and was not confined to

the political sphere. Indeed the fifteenth century may be said

to have been the hey-day of the Gild as a controlling force on
the cloth trade within the City.

It is therefore most fortunate that with theopening ofthe fifteenth

century we at last reach some definite evidence with regard to

the internal condition of the Fraternity. This is found in the ordi-

nances of 1405- and 1418, and in the earliest Wardens' Accounts

that have been preserved. The accounts, which deal with ten years
between 1413-14 and 14411, are, however, only fragmentary.

4

1 Cf. Appendix, vol.
i,
No. VII. 2 Cf. Introduction.

3 Cf. Lists of Mayors, Sheriffs, Aldermen, and" M.P.'s who were Drapers.

Appendix, vol. ii, No. XXXI (j).
4

They exist for the years 1413-14 to 141 ^-6 j 1428-9101419-305 1433-4
to 1434-5 j 1439-40 to 1441-2. The accounts are printed fully, as well as

a description and abstract of the ordinances, in Appendices, vol.
i,
Nos. XVII and

XVIII. The ordinances should be compared with those of the religious brother-

hood of 1371, Appendix, vol. i, No. IV.
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In the Ordinances the society style themselves as
'
the Assem-

blage of the Fdlyshipof the Gild or Fraternity ofour blessed Lady
of Drapers '.

The number of members who have obtained their freedom and The num-

pay or owe quarterage, which is \<t. a quarter or ii</. a year,
ben of the

was, in the year 1413-14, p6. In 142.3-4 it had risen to 106",

in 1414-5- to 114 or i if, and to 1 16" in 1441-1. As, however,
the quarterage is by no means always paid and the arrears are not

always given, we cannot trust this evidence, and must look else-

where. In 1413-14 we find 11*7 paying 4^. each towards the

expense of riding with the Sheriff, and in 1414-5- 169 paying the

same contribution to the cost of riding with the Mayor in his

procession, and since it is improbable that apprentices would pay
this contribution, these may be taken as the approximate numbers

of the Freemen at the given dates. From the subscriptions made

by members towards the building of their new Hall, it is evident

that some of them were men of some substance. One gives 30,

two 10, one jfio, five f each, and the majority of the rest jfi.
1

Moreover, out of the list of the subscribers we find five men who
were Mayors, of whom four were also members for the City, and

four others who were Sheriffs, one of whom again represented the

City in Parliament, while during the period covered by these

accounts five Parsons and two men of Law are members of the

Fraternity.*
Sisters are mentioned as before, but how they were to be

admitted we are not told till i+ff, when provision is made for

admitting them by Redemption.
3

Since, as with the quarterage, the fees for apprenticeship TheAppren

are irregularly paid, it is again impossible to be certain as to ticw-

the numbers of apprentices annually enrolled, but the number

appears to have varied considerably. In 1413-14 forty appren-
tices were admitted. In 1413-4 tKe number of admissions fell to

1 These sums should be multiplied by 10 at least to represent present

ralues.
a The Parsons were the two chaplains of St. Mary Le Bowe and the Parsons of

St. Martin's Orgar, St. Swithin's,St. Edmund's, and St. Mary Woolnore (Woolnoth).
3

Sisters are also mentioned in the ordinances of the Religious Brotherhood

of 1371, and also in the Charter of 1438, and in the Grant of Arms, 1439 (New
Style). Cf. Appendix, vol. i,

Nos. IV, IX, XI.

UC3-1 P
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about fourteen and never rose above twenty-four till the year

1433-4, when it reached thirty-one, to end, in 1441-1, with

fifty-five.

It was not often that a master apprenticed more than one in any
one year, but there are a few instances of persons enrolling as

many as three, while in the year 1413-14 we meet with one

Draper, John Vyne, who apprentices his son, and with another,
who apprendces a Shearman. The fee for apprenticeship, which
was paid by the master, fluctuated. In 1413-14 it was ioj. with

the exception of one who paid
c

de veylle dette '. This looks as

if the fee was raised in that year. It remained at 10 s. till the

year 1434-^, with the exception of the year 14x8-9, when a man

pays lox. for two apprendces. In 1434-3- we again meet with

one who pays IO.T. In 1439-40 the payment is 13^. 4fd. for each

apprentice, and in 1441 IQJ. is paid for fifteen apprentices, and

13^. 4</. for forty. It may be that the smaller sums are balances

due on old apprenticeships, although they are not so entered. In

any case it is clear that whereas in 141 314 the usual fee was IQJ.,

it had by 1440-1 fallen to 13^. 4^.
The best clue to this reducdon wr

ill be found if we can prove
that just at this moment those in the Livery were beginning to be

disdnguished from the ordinary freemen. Before this distinction

arose the fee of IDJ. included the fee for entrance into the full

fellowship. At a later date, when the
*

Livery
'

had been fully

established, the fee for entry into the Livery was 6s. 8</., which

together with the fee for apprenticeship on the new scale, 1 3^. 4</.,

amounts to the old sum or 2,oj.

This concession in the matter of the fee for apprenticeship

was, however, made to the master, who paid the fee for enrolment

of his apprentice, rather than to the apprentice himself, who
found that to obtain his freedom he had to pay 3^. 4^., and even
then was excluded from the Livery unless he was subsequently
admitted, and at a further cost of 6s. 8</.

The wording of the ordinance concerning admission to the

Livery confirms this suggestion. In its altered form, which

belongs to some date after 1460, it runs
*
ordained is that every-

man, that shall be abyled and amytted by the whole body of the

Fellowship (being in the Livery} to wear the Livery and hath
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been Prentys, shall pay at the leetlc (least) at his entry 6s. 8/ t to

the clerk iW., and the beadle 8V.'
'

By the introduction of the words in italics, *fcw m the

Livty ', the whole sense of the ordinance is changed. As it

stood originally it left the power to grant the Livery to all the

freemen, and agrees with a previous ordinance to the effect that

*all the company
of the Fellowship every year or second

year . . . shall be clothed in a sutc and livery
'

(an ordinance

which curiously enough remained). But in its altered form

a distinction is clearly made between those in the
*

Livery
'

and the ordinary freeman. Meanwhile, during the period of

change a concession seems to have been made. All those who
have served their apprenticeship, and are admitted at all, except
one, are admitted, not into the ordinary freedom, but into the

clothing, paying 6s. 8</. ;
* and that one may have been a rcdcmp-

tioner, as was tne case in 145 0-40. By the year 147f9 when the

Wardens' Accounts are once more to hand, the change has been

finally completed. The fee for apprenticeship is i j J. <f/ ; for

admission into the freedom 31. 4*., and for admission into the

Livery 6s. 8</., with fees to Clerk and Beadle.

By this date the numbers of those admitted into the ordinary

freedom has risen to twenty-three, while there is only one admission

to the Livery, and in the next year the numbers are, fourteen

admitted into freedom, three only to the Livery.
1

1 The words in italics are eridem alterations made after 1460 (c Ordinances,

Appendix, TO!, i, No. XVII), since the clerk does not appear till that date.

a
Apprentices admitted :

In 1413-14 None.

1413-4 4 into Livery, none into the Freedom

14*4-5 f

1418-9 8

1419-30 i i

none'433-4
'434-f

439-4<>

"

>>

wNone

(i by Redemption paying 61.)

1 441-1 None into Livery, none into the Freedom. ^^
3 The earliest instances of the distinction between the Lhrery and the Yeoweo

or Freemen is in the case of the Cordwainers, 1387, and the Saddler*, i|*

Cf. Riley's Memorials, pp. 49Ti f4- In *** Taylon or Linen Annoortn
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It would also appear that it was during these critical years that

the system of admitting members by redemption, that is to say,

without their having previously served an apprenticeship, was

introduced. The first mention of such admission, which was

originally granted by the Master and the Wardens, with the

assent of the Fraternity,
1
is in 142,4-^, when one redemptioner

was admitted into the Livery ;
in the following year two were

admitted by redemption into the Livery, and four more, apparently

by redemption, into the freedom only; in 1439-40 three more

entered the clothing by redemption. The fees were settled

by agreement and varied from L to 6 igj. ^d. plus a fee to the

beadle, and later to the clerk. We have no notice ofa translation

from another Gild in the accounts, but from the Letter Books we
learn that in 142,^ a Linen Armourer, in 1433 a Weaver, in

1439 a Taylor, in 144^ another Taylor, and in 14^2 a Dyer,

joined the Drapers' Gild because, as is explained in one case,

he had been long using the Mystery of a Draper.
2

From the accounts of 1424-^ we gather that these Drapers
were dispersed about equally in Cornhill and Candlewick Street,

while a few lived in Chepe and St. Swithin's Lane. 3 The

Corporate Revenues of the Gild were not very great, except
in the years 142,4-6', when they were increased by the sub-

scription for their new Hall in St. Swithin's Lane. In 1413-14
they only reached the modest sum of 37 i?s. 6d. In 1441-1

found as early as 1411. Clode, p. 60. It became general among the Greater

Companies at a later date. Unwin, Gilds, p. \66.
1

Cf. Ordinance X (i), Appendix, vol. i, No. XVII. In 1 504-5 the assent of

the Fellowship was dispensed with.
2 Letter Book Kj fo. 29 b, 135 b, 174, 227, 2j6b. Stow says that Simon

Eyre the Draper, Mayor in 1446, was translated from the Upholders

(ed. Kingsford, i. 153). The play by Dekker, who wrote in Elizabeth's reign,
makes him a Cordwainer or Shoemaker.

3 The numbers are : 3 1 in Cornhill
j 30 in Candlewick Street j 17 in Chepe

Lane
j
6 in St. Swithun's Lane. Four Drapers were Aldermen of Cornhill in

the fifteenth century John Gedney, 1435 }
Simon Eyre, 1449 ; Ralph Joscelyn,

I4f6j R. Drope, 1478. And four of Candlewick Street: William Crowmere,
14205 John Brockle, 1433 ; Nicholas Yoo, 1438 ; John Derby, 1444. Cornhill

in the reign of Henry VI was the home of Fripperers and Upholders, who sold

old apparel and household stuff (cf. Liber Albus, ed. Riley, p. xcii), and this was
the case in Stow's day (cf. Stow, ed. Kingsford, i. 81, 199, 117, 218, 306).
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they rose to ff nj. i|/' Of this income 14 if*. +J wa*,
in 1413-14, derived from rents of houses and paid by nine
tenants: in 1441-1 it was 19 gj. 4^.,* paid by ten tenants.

Their other receipts were chiefly composed of quarterage, fccifor

apprenticeship and entries into the freedom, fees for the election

dinner, fines for offences committed by members, which were

very rare, and for breach of regulations with regard to cloth,

enforced by their search at fairs and elsewhere, and imposed
on others besides members. 3

In 1414 we hear of only one account, that of the Box de Dieu The Spirit-

or Spiritual Box. Subsequently a Temporal Box was also estab- J **
lished. Into the Spiritual Box were paid the Rents, the quarter- ]

nd the fees for apprenticeship ; into the Temporal, the fees

for entry in the Freedom and the Livery, fines, and subscriptions.
The expenses are varyinely distributed between the two boxes

till 141 f-tf. In 1418-9 they are clubbed together. From 1430
the balance of the previous year is paid into the Spiritual Box

which bears all expenses, and from 1439 to 1441 we hear again of

only one Common Box.

The Disbursements, except for the building ofthe Hall, arc very Dbbane-

modest. They include alms, Chaplain's fees, fees for maintaining
mem*.

lights in Bowe Church, the Bedell's fees and those of servants,

food, drink, banners, and minstrels on public occasions. The
amount given in alms is absurdly small. In 1414-7 it amounted

to jB ijs. 1 i</., after which it steadily declined, as the old

recipients died out. In 1417-6 there were only two almsmen,
in 1418 and 1410-30 only one, a certain Walter Honyspcll who
had been a recipient of charity since 1414- But in 1433-4 he

' Cf. Appendix, Tol. i, No. XVIII.

The actual annual rental amounted to 14 4*. W. Bat there was one

arrear paid and one rent was only for half a year. From a return made to the

Crown in 14 it it appears that the Drapers stood fourth among the LJery

Companies as owners of City property. The Goldsmiths' rental amounted co

46 io/.
o$</.,

the Taylors' to 44 j/. 7^ the Skinner*' to i 1 8 i*. 84., the

Mercers' to 13 i8/. 4< Cf. Archaeological Journal, ol. il, pp. f*-*-
3 Cf. Appendix, rol. i,

No. XVIII. A Hosier, a Kerseyman : Account* No. 1 40,

1413-14. Men of Essex at St. Bartholomew's Fair j a man ofCalais : ACCM

14:4-5. They pay a Serjeant for searching the measure ol Adam Gerney,

a Shearman: Accounts, 1433-4.
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was apparently dead, and no one took his place till

\vhen there were four almsmen who received in all f i^s. ^.
Between 1440 and 14.6"] nothing was given in alms.

1 The

expenditure on the election feasts and for processions is small

as compared with the extravagance of later years.
The Drapers were evidently careful men of business. In spite of

arrears, especially for the payment ofquarterage, which were often

heavy, rising in 1441-1 to over ^j-o, they always had a balance,

though in 1 42,5--6, owing to the expenses over the Hall,it fell to i</.

Up to the year 1439-40 the Gild had no Master, or rather

it had four Masters who represent the kter Wardens. In that

year John Gedney became the first Master. 2

Although the later

Court of Assistants does not appear by name, its functions were

exercised by a body termed the Council.

The only other important officer we hear of in the accounts is

the Bedell, or Common Clerk as he is called in the Ordinances.

He was evidently an official of some dignity, and probably united

in his person the later offices of Bedell and Clerk. 3 He had to be

free of the Company; his salary was nearly the same as that

of the Chaplains (4 to their $); he represented the Company
at ridings and processions, when he was provided with a horse

and with his dress at the Company's expense.
The earlier connexion of the Drapers with the Hospital and

Church of St. Mary ofBethlehem seems not to have lasted long, and

certainly had been severed by the time their records begin.
4 At

that date their chief church was that of St. Mary at Bowe,5 where

1 Alms were only given to those who had been admitted to the Freedom, and
had worn the clothing for seven years. It amounted to four marks yearly, unless

the almsman had been a Warden, when it was to be I4</. a week.
2
John Gedney had been imprisoned for refusing the Aldermank gown, but

was M.P. for the City in 1414. In 1417-8 he was Mayor, and again in 1447-8.
In 1444 he married the widow of Robert Large, Mayor in 1439. But as she had

taken the veil, Gedney and his wife had to do penance. Stow, ed. Kingsford, i. 1 86.
3 The Clerk as a separate officer does not appear till after 1450. The Grocers

also had a Beadle before they had a Clerk. Heath, Grocers, p. 53.
4 The Chaplain of the Hospital of Bethlem, which was turned into a Poor House

after the Dissolution of the Monasteries, tells me that the Drapers used to send

a present of buns to the Hospital as late as 1820.
5 In 1505 St. Michael's Cornhill took the place of that at Bowe, while in

1503 they also had a Chapel in St. Mary of Avon.
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maintained a light, and endowed two Chaplains ac a salary

affa each, who were to be free of the Company and admitted to

the Livery, receiving their gowns as a present. The Chaplains
conducted the masses and tnc dirges for

departed brothers and

sisters, and the requiem on the day following, as well as the

services on election days, at which all members were to attend.

The impression gathered from these early accounts is that

of a body of men \vho, with a few notable exceptions are of
middle estate and moderate incomes, of businesslike habits, care-

fill administrators, orderly and pious people. All these points are

emphasized in their ordinances.

On the Day of the Assumption if it be a Sunday, or on the The Onb-

Sunday after the Assumption, all the Fellowship except the

apprentices shall attend Mass in the morning at their church
of St. Mary at Bowe, and offer a silver penny on the altar.

In the evening they shall attend a Dirge. On the Monday, after

a Requiem, and sometimes a Collation (sermon), they are to pro-
ceed to the Election Dinner, after which the Wardens for the

ensuing year, previously elected by the Aldermen and certain

of the Council, are to be presented for confirmation by the

whole Fellowship. Those elected to the post of Warden must

Nerve under penalty of a fine, but having served once they need

not serve again for five years.

Apart from regulations concerning Black wellhall which have

already been given,
1 these ordinances are chiefly concerned with

the internal government of the Company. Thus the Wardens
are to render a yearly account at or before Halloween (Nov. i).

Quarterage, or the yearly fee, is to be lid. The charge for

dinner is to be u. when a new livery is ordered, }/. when it is

not. The livery is to be worn on all public occasions. When
the Mayor is entertained IQJ. is to be allowed for his dinner

if he be not a
Draper, 40s. if he is.

The choice of tne new livery, which is to be at the cost of the

members themselves, and the times when the colour of it is to be

changed are to be at the discretion of the Wardens and the

Council When the livery is of one colour a hood is to be worn,

1 Cf. p. 101.
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but not when it is
*

party ', i. e. of more than one colour.
1 All

apprentices are to be enrolled. An apprentice who cannot agree
with his master, and apprentices and journeymen after tneir

term, are to serve none but members of the Fellowship. All

complaints against brethren are to be made first to the Wardens
before going to law. No brother is to betray anything said

in Council, or any secrets as to the selling or price of cloth. No
brother is to act as a go-between or broker between Merchant

Strangers, or to set a foreigner to work, or to take a servant

or shop from his brother. All misbehaviour is to be punished
at the discretion of the Wardens, and any one who is recalcitrant

is to be presented to the Mayor as a
'
rebel '. That this was no

empty threat is proved by many instances of actual punishment

by the Wardens, and in 145*3 we find two Drapers, James
Falaron and Aungill de Pettis, put out of the Fraternity.

2

The most important of these ordinances are to be read to

the whole company assembled at the Quarter Day Courts and are

noted with the word '

Lege
'

(To be read). In 1436' the Com-
mons petitioned that, whereas Masters, Wardens, &c., of several

Gilds, Fraternities, and Companies had, under colour of rule and

government and other terms in general words granted to them by
Charters, made among themselves several disloyal and little

reasonable ordinances, as well as corrected offences solely apper-

taining to the King, the lords of liberties and others, His Majesty
would ordain that all such ordinances should be approved and

registered before the Justices of the Peace or Governors of

cities, burghs, and towns in which such Gilds were situated,

and the Statute 15- Henry VI, cc. 6, 7 (1436), embodied this

petition.

Building of In 1415- we learn from their accounts that the Drapers are
the First

beginning to build their first hall in St. Swithin's Lane. The
a

'
' 4iy *

ground on which it was built they appear to have secured in

1385-, although it was held in trust for the Company by individual

1 The colour was varied many times till the reign of James I, when permanent
colours were adopted according to the style settled by the Heralds' College.

2 Cf. Appendix, vol. i,
No. XVII

; Ordinances of 1408-18, p. 18. Herbert,
L 419, reads this *aniez felaron and avictgett of pettis ',

and translates it, 'any
felon or convict

'

! !
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members, probably because of the difficulty of holding land
in mortmain. 1

It would have been interesting to know what
it cost. Unfortunately the accounts are not complete, several

years being omitted. All that we can say is that in the first two

years, i^ij-o", some $6f was expended, and that little more
than the stonework and roof had then been completed. Some
idea, however, may be formed of its interior from the various

accounts we have of its
building,

and of later repairs. It con*
tained a spacious refectory or dining hall painted green, with
a large fireplace, a large Chamber or Court Room, a *

Chequer
'

Chamber for the financial business, and a Ladies' Chamber. The
Hall had the usual raised dais (haut-pas) for the High Table, which
was at one time hung round with blue buckram, nine forms

surrounding the table, a buffet, and a great cupboard. The Hall

was strewn with rushes. But the Ladies' Chamber and the
'

Chequer
'

Chamber were laid with mats and ornamented with

hangings on festal days. Besides these the offices consisted of

a kitchen, a pantry, a
buttery,

a store-room, and a scalding yard.

Special mention is made of the chimneys, three in number,
which were at that time somewhat of a novelty. The Hall

chimney was so large that a slip of ground had to be bought
to give it room. The windows were most if not all of them

glazed.

Meanwhile, the Drapers had received a fresh confirmation Ckarterol"

of their privileges. The Charter of 17 Henry VI, 1438-9, {Z
Hen7

differs in some material points from the Letters Patent of
* >4

Edward III. In the first place, whereas in the earlier grant
there is no mention of a religious Fraternity, and the privileges

conceded are solely concerned with trade, the Charter of

Henry VI, while giving them authority to elect a Master and

four Wardens '
to support the burden of business touching the

Mystery, Gild and Fraternity ', insists especially on the religious

aspect.
*
Because of the special honour which we bear to the

Glorious Mother of God,' it runs, 'we grant to our beloved

lieces, the men of the Mystery of
Drajpcrs,

that they found
" one

Gild or
Fraternity

"
in the honour of the Blessed Virrin Mary,

mother of the Holy Lamb/ Moreover, the Charter of Henry VI
* C Appendix, ?oL i, No. XIX.

IMTI Q_
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definitely gives them a legal corporate unity. They are con-

stituted
'
in name and fact one perpetual Body and one Community

with perpetual succession and a Common Seal '. They and their

successors 'are empowered lawfully to purchase in fee and

perpetuity lands, tenements, rents and other
possessions

from

any one ', and their representatives are to be allowed
'
to plead

and be impleaded
'

in the name of the Fraternity. No doubt,
as has been noticed in the Introduction,

1
neither the religious

bond nor the idea of the corporate unity had been absent before,

but now the State steps in. It replaces or reinforces the moral

sanction of the Church and gives to the Society a definite legal

incorporation.
It would appear that the result of this grant was to empower

the Fraternity of the Drapers to hold lands in mortmain, since

they were allowed to
*

purchase lands of any one ', and this privi-

Impeximus lege was further confirmed in the Inspeximus Charter of 6 Ed-
Charter of ward IV,

2 which at the same time insists still more strongly

f_,
w
"f on the religious functions of the Fraternity. This Charter

IV, 14^5-7. i? r- j i.

empowers the Company to acquire tenements, rents, and other

possessions whatsoever to the value of 20 per annum towards the

sustenance of their two Chaplains and for the celebration of

divine offices and other necessary burdens, while the Company
engages that the Chaplains pray for the good estate of the King
Edward and his Queen ;

for the wholesome government of the

said Fraternity of Drapers, and the brothers and sisters thereof

whilst living, and for their souls when dead, as also for the

souls of the King's late father Richard, Duke of York, Edmund,
Earl of Rutland, brother to the King, the Earl of Salisbury
the King's kinsman, and Sir Thomas Neville, son to the said

Earl.'

Three minor points in the Charter ofHenry VI may be noted.

1

Introd., p. 46.
2
Appendix, vol.

i, Nos. IX, XII.
3 All of these had

fought
in the Yorkist cause, and all had died on the

battle-field or on the block. Richard, Duke of York, had been killed in the

battle of Wakefield (1460) ; Edmund, Earl of Rutland, younger brother of

Edward IV, also fell at Wakefield (1460) at the age of i6j the Earl of

Salisbury, uncle of Edward IV, had been taken prisoner at the battle of Wake-
field (i 460) and was executed

j Sir Thomas Neville was also killed at Wakefield.
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The office ofMaster is mentioned in addition to the four Wardens,
as well as Sisters of the Fraternity.

1

The Drapers had now placed themselves alongside the nine

other Companies that had previously obtained Charters of In-

corporation.* Fifteen more followed before the end of the

fifteenth century. But all of these do not ever attain to the

position of the twelve Greater Livery Companies,
1

among which
the Drapers were soon to win the third place.
The issue of the Charter by Henry VI was followed in the The Grant

same year by a grant to bear arms. The terms of this grant are * Arm

as follows:
*
It having pleased the King to grant by Letters

Patent to his humble and faithful lieges of the Mystery of

Drapers the right to form a Corporation, and the said Drapers

having requested me to devise a coat of arms which they may
represent

on their Common Seal, I, William Brugess, Garter King
ot Arms, to please John Gedney their Master, their four Wardens
and other notables of the Fraternity and Company, have devised

as a coat of arms for a perpetual remembrance and in honour of

the most glorious Virgin ana Mother, Mary, who is in the shadow

of the sun and vet shines with all clearness and purity, three

sunbeams issuing from three clouds of flame, crowned with three

imperial crowns of gold on a shield of azure, and, as appears
in the demonstrance of the said blazon, painted in their proper
colours in the margin of the present letter as the true blazoning
of the coat of arms.' 4 This was a distinction as yet conferred on

two other of the London Companies only.
5

1
Sisters. It was an old rule of the City that apprentices

were to continue to

serre the widow of a brother for the residue of his time. Letter Book D,
fes. 4ib, 43. Sisters are also mentioned in the ordinance of the Religious

Fraternity of 1371. By an ordinance of 1455 they were to be admitted by

Redemption ;
cf. Ordinances, Appendix, vol. i,

No. XV.
The Skinners, 1393 ;

the Mercers, 1394 i
the Saddlers, 139* $

the Gold-

smiths, 1398} the Taylors, 1408 ;
the Grocers, I4*9 ne Fishmongers, 14)} \

the Vintners, 1436; the Brewers, 1437. Cf. Introduction, p. 47.
3 On the Greater Livery Companies, cf. Introduction, p. 47, note.

4 The most extraordinary explanations have been given of these Crowns. By

some they have been held to
represent

the Crowns of England and France and

the Lordship of Ireland, then held by the English kinw. Others have called them

the three Crowns on the Pope's Tiara. Doubtless, however, they are the Triplr

Crowns of the Deity. Cf. Appendix, vol. i, No. XI, for a farther note on them
$ The Goldsmiths, in 1395, and the Mercers, whose earliest arms were a repre-
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Nor did the royal favour stop here. In the same year (17

Henry VI) a grant of the Farm of the Aulnage of cloth was

given to two Drapers, R. Sherborne and J. Derby.
1

Shortly after a controversy arose between the Drapers and the

Taylors or Linen Armourers over the right of search. These

rivals, whose Craft had been declared separate from that of the

Drapers by Brembre in 1385-, had received a Charter of Incor-

poration from Henry IV in 1408. They had long shared with

the Drapers the right of search at the Fair of St. Bartholomew,
and of searching the stalls and houses belonging to their own

Fraternity. In 143p they succeeded in obtaining further Letters

Patent at the 'grete cost of 71 $s. 3^.' These Letters gave
them authority 'to make full search in and concerning the

Mysteries of tailoring and linen armouring within the City and

its Suburbs, and concerning all those persons that may be privi-

leged with the Taylors, and concerning such Mysteries, which

they, or any of them use '. It further empowered them *
to

sentatlon of Richard II, though they were subsequently altered. The Vintners

received a grant in 1417. Two others, the Ironmongers (145 j) and the

Merchant Taylors (1480), secured the same privilege before the close of the

century. None, however, of these Companies have preserved their grant, nor

does the Heralds' College possess them. This grant to the Drapers is therefore

the earliest document of its kind.
1

Aulnage. All cloth before it could be sold had to be viewed by the

Aulnager, who saw that the cloth was of the legal lengths and sealed it,

charging for the same. The lengths of the different kinds of cloths varied

according to the various Assizes, which present a perfectly bewildering mass of

legislation running from Magna Carta to the reign of James I. Neglect of this

rule led to forfeiture of the cloth, one-half of which went to the King and
one-half to the informer. In the reign of Edward III the Crown remitted its

share of the fines for a subsidy, and subsequently farmed out the subsidy and the

aulnage to individuals, who paid an annual sum and recouped themselves by the

fees and fines
j

in other words they became Aulnagers. By the Statute 4
Henry IV, c. 14 (1401), the Aulnager was to be an expert in the making of

cloth, and of the sufficiency of 100 at least. Thomas Wotton had been

appointed in 1407. See on Aulnaging, Rastall, Statutes on Cloth under head

Draperie ; Statutes ij Ed. Ill, 4. cc. I, i
j 17 Ed. Ill, i. c. 4 j 7 Ric. II, c. 95

4 Hen. IV, c. 14 ; 4 Ed. IV, cc. i, 3, j } 17 Ed. IV, c. 5 }
i Ric. Ill, c. 8

;

Letter Book E, fos. 43, 47 ; G, fo. 69 j I, fix 53 b
j Ashley, Econ. Hist., Book II,

c. iii, p. 113 j Record Office, Exchequer Accounts, 1376-80,
The office lasted till the reign of William III.
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correct and reform all defects found among them according to

their discretions by the survey of the Mayor ', and ordered that
* no other person should make any search, but only the aforesaid

Mayor or his deputies, privileged
of the aforesaid Taylors, and to

be elected (in default) by
the Master and Wardens of the

Taylors'.
1 The Taylors had long enjoyed the right to make

searches of made-up cloth in the hands of their members, but

apparently they now extended it to others and to unmade cloth.

The Charter therefore roused the opposition of the Drapers. In

August 1441 they complained to the Mayor, John Pattcsley,
'

that,

whereas in times past, the Master and Wardens of their Mystery,
in conjunction with a serjeant-at-macc of the Chamber of the

Guildhall, were accustomed to have the search of all woollen

cloth, and of the measures called metyerdes brought to the city for

sale, they had recently been prevented in such search by men of
the Mystery of Taylors, on the ground that the right had been

vested in them by the Mayor ', and prayed a remedy. The Mayor
and Aldermen, 'taking into consideration that the science and

knowledge of measures and the defect and sufficiency of cloths

appertains to Drapers, but the fitting and sewing of cloth are best

known to the Taylors, the two sciences being essentially different,

decreed that the Master and Wardens of Drapers should con-

tinue their search as before
'

; but for the purpose of peace, until

the Taylors shall have come and put in their
reply,

the Mayor
took

again
into his own hands the search of woollen cloth ex-

posed for sale by Taylors at St. Bartholomew's Fair, and appointed,
as his deputies, the Chamberlain, in conjunction with two sworn

men from the Mysteries of the Shearmen and the Fullers to assist

as experts. The King, however, in a subsequent writ, bade the

Mayor allow the Taylors to pursue their search pursuant to the

Letters Patent previously issued (August 14, 1441).*
The confirmation of this privilege to the Taylors

caused great
discontent not only among the Drapers, but in tne City generally.

Accordingly, when, at the next election to the Mayoralty in

October, Ralph Holland, a Taylor, presented himself as a candi-

date, he was rejected in favour of Robert Clopton, a Draper

(October 1441). The Taylors received the news with the cry
1

Clode, Merchant Taylors, i. j*. Letter Book K, fcx 19* b
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'

Nay, nay, we will have Ralph Holland ', and induced those of

the baser trades to take their part. As they refused 'to cease

their misrule for all the Mayor could saie ', the Mayor ordered

the Sheriffs to commit twelve or sixteen of the rioters to

Newgate.
1

No sooner was the Draper Clopton in power than he. obtained

Letters Patent from the Crown confirming to him for the time

present the right of search in respect of all Mysteries in the City,

notwithstanding the opposition of certain men of the Mystery of

Taylors and others (August 2,1, 144.2,). On the nth of the

October following, another Draper, John Norman, was elected

Mayor ;
and on the loth, the Recorder of the City was dispatched

to the King to ask for the repeal of the Charter granted to the

Taylors, as prejudicial to the Liberties of the City.
2

In 144/7 the Taylors retaliated by disputing the Drapers' claim

to search the houses of Taylors for meteyards and woollen cloths.

But on the matter being referred to the Mayor, he, in accordance

with an order from the King, confirmed the Drapers' right to

search, under the authority of the Mayor and a Serjeant-at-mace

assigned to them, the said meteyards and all woollen cloths put
to sale by retail throughout the City according to custom.3

In Letter Book K, p. 311, fo. 2,37, we are told that this

ordinance of the Mayor had been surreptitiously cut out and
taken away, but that in 15-10 the Master and Wardens of the

Drapers' Company showed a copy of the ordinance in a certain

black book belonging to their Mystery and prayed that it should

be again inscribed in the City book, and that this was done. 4

The controversy is interesting as illustrating the rivalry of the

1

Clodc, L 1 3 5, quoting from Holinshed, iii. 104. It was probably this riot

which led to the rule that no one should come to the election of the Mayor but

the Aldermen and more discreet persons (October 10, I44z), Letter Book K,
fo. 10 f }

and to the subsequent restriction of the right of voting to the members
of the Common Council and the Livery Men of the Greater Companies. Cf.

Introd., p. 4 1 .

a Letter Book K, fos. 197, 198.
3 Book of Evidences, A, fos. i n b, i5o, \6\. Cf. Appendix, vol.

i,
Nos. XIII,

XIV.
4 Letter Book K, fo. 137 ; Book of Evidences, fo. if ; Appendix, vol. i,

No. XIV, note.
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two Companies, but the net result was that the old custom was

renewed, and that, while the Drapers continued to exercise their

right of search at the three fairs at Westminster, St. Bartholomew's,
and at Southwark, and in the shops of the City, over unmade cloth,

the Taylors secured their right of searching Taylors at the fairs

and in their houses with regard to made-up cloths.'

But if the Drapers and the Taylors were ready to quarrel over Opposition
their respective rights, they could at least make common cause * b"!*

against all others, and this they did when, shortly after, the J^|J
Shearmen sought for a Charter of Incorporation, and attempted to shearmen.
extend their right of search over those who were not or their

Craft.

The Wardens' Accounts for the year i^^-S illustrate very

forcibly the determination with which the Drapers protected their

privileges, and the serious expense which they incurred.* They
took counsel with

'
Maister Pygot, Serjeaunt-at-Law ', at a cost

of fs. ; they called in the Recorder, whose fee was ioJ., and hurried

off to see the Chancellor. But the Mayor appears to have been

against them, for at his commandment John Bcauchamp and

William Shuckleburg, two of the Wardens, were kept
*
in New-

gate Prison by the space of two days and a night ', and this cost

another i^s. Meanwhile, the Master, Edward Brampton, and

another Warden, William Spark, were riding hard to seek the

King (expenses p 4^. o</.). Eventually, at the further cost of

the good round sum of ^o, King Edward IV listened to their

remonstrances and those of the Taylors. In the nineteenth year
of his reign he issued Letters Patent 3

promising not to grant incor- The Shear-

poration to the Shearmen, and further restricting their right of 5

search. The Shearmen were only to exercise their customary

right of searching
*
all manner of workmanship of shearing

'

over

,
the members of their own Craft. If they found any cloth or

clothes unduly shorn in the hands of Shearmen whicn belonged

1

Clode, Merchant Taylors, i. 119.
' The total expense of '

stopping the grete sewte and labonre ofthe Shearmen
'

amounted to 60 i j/. jd.t
with a result that the balance of i i jt. I id. on the

bit year was tamed into a deficit of 17 j*. id. C Wardens' Accounts, 403,
so. Ma, b.

J

Appendix, trol.
i,
No. XV.
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to members of the Tailors' or Drapers' Crafts, or of other Crafts,

they were not to seize it, as they had been doing of late, but to

punish the offender
'

according to reason '. The Shearmen sub-

mitted, and friendly relations seem to have been restored between

the two Companies, for in
1-4.82.

we find the Drapers sending
a present of %s. 4^. to a Shearman for 'presenting to them of

three clothis sette in Southwerk V
Thus the supremacy ofthe Taylors and Drapers over the cloth

and clothing trade was for the time secured. The Shearmen, as

well as the Fullers, fell into a subordinate position. The Fullers

indeed obtained a Charter of Incorporation in 1480 and the

Shearmen in 15-078, but it was not till 1^2,8 that the two

Crafts, united and finally incorporated under the common name of

the Clothworkers, entered into a period of greater prosperity,
and of rivalry, more especially with the Merchant Taylors.

2

Meanwhile we learn from the ordinances of i^n that Shearmen
as well as Fullers sometimes joined the Drapers' Gild and enrolled

apprentices.
3 The Drapers had therefore now secured the mono-

poly of the right of buying and selling cloth with some exceptions,
as well as of the right of search of cloth, within the City.
The more difficult question to decide is how far the Drapers of

London did, in the later fourteenth and fifteenth centuries, develop
the manufacturing side oftheir Craft, in the sense ofsuperintending
the various processes and employing workmen of other Crafts.

The answer to this question turns partly upon the interpretation
we put upon the words 'faisours de Draps' (the makers ofcloth) and
the

'

Mystery of Drapery
'

in the Charter of Edward III. 4 It is

possible that the meaning of* making cloth
'

may be the pressing,

1 Wardens' Accounts, 403, fo. z6b.
a

Hazlitt, Livery Companies, pp. nz, 134.
3 Ordinances ofi jn, Appendix, vol.

i, No. XVII. xi. 13. Herbert wrongly
represents this as if these men had to pay a fee on the indenture of their appren-
tices when they were not members of the Drapers. Vol. i, p. 416.

4 The Charters of Henry VI and Edward IV to the Drapers unfortunately

give us no assistance. The first gives power to the Drapers to elect a Master
and four Wardens to superintend the business touching their c

Mystery ',
but

does not tell us what that Mystery was. The second deals exclusively with their

right to hold in mortmain and to establish a Chantry. Cf. Appendix, vol. i.

Nos. IX, XII.
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folding, or otherwise preparing it for the market. But this seems

unlikely.
1

Again, it might be held that a distinction is made between
the Clothmaker and the Draper, since the Charter, while it forbids

Weavers, Dyers, and Fullers to
engage

in the making of cloth,
does not in actual words confer the privilege of making on
the Drapers, but only that which appertains to

*
the Mystery

of Drapery '. And, if there had been a Gild of Clothmakers
in London at that time, I should have been strongly inclined to

adopt that interpretation. As, however, there was no such Gild,
or any other Gild, which was exercising the function of cloth-

making in London at the time,
1

it must, I think, be taken that

the
'

making of cloth ', in the sense of superintending its manu-

facture, was part of the
*

Mystery of Drapery '. The term
*
faisour de draps

'

is often used in the Statutes of the period,

apparently as a synonym for the Draper.
3 In those of 1464^-7

and 1483 [4.
Ed. IV, c. i ; i Ric. Ill, c. 8], which make no men-

don of the Draper, the
*

faisour de draps
'

is described as super-

intending the fabrication of cloth. It is he who delivers the

wool to the Carders, the Spinsters, the Fullers, the Shearmen, and
the Dyers. So, again, in the Libel of English Policy, which was

also written about this date, we again hear ofClothmakers but not

of Drapers.
4 It must, however, be remembered that these evi-

dences deal with the Draper generally, and though they may be

taken to prove that the Drapers outside London did develop the

industrial side of their craft as well as that of selling,' it seems
1 Cf. p. 76 of this vol. Monsieur Pirenne says that without doubt the phrase

was used abroad to mean the superintending of the processes of making from

first to last.

' The Clothworker was a different person. He was originally a Shearman.

As a Gild the Clothworkers do not exist till 1518, when they were united with

the Fullers. Hazlitt, p. 331. The Clothier, who was certainly an entrepreneur,
does not appear till later, and the term is generally applied to those in the

country.
J The Sumptuary Act 37 Ed. Ill, c. 15 (ij^j)> however, seems to make

a distinction between the '
faisour de draps

'

and the Draper :
' Est ordeine one

les iesoars des draps se conferment de faire leurs draps solonc le pris limite par
ceste ordinance, et qne tons les drapers acatent et pounroient leurs sortes accor-

dant! a mesme le pris.' See also the Proclamation of Edward III concerning

anlnage which speaks of 'pannarii sire factores pannorum ', Foedera, III. i. 67%.
4
Wright, Political Songs, Rolls Series, ii. 185.

9 Of course the country Draper dealt at least in the cloth which he made.
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pretty certain that the London Draper actually did little in the

way of superintending the manufacture of cloth, and that trading
was by far the more important of his functions. In their petition
of 1 35-0 against the Statute of Cloth, which I have already quoted,

1

they distinctly say that
'
the manner of Drapers is to purchase

Cloth both at home and abroad, and to make liveries for great
lords and others of the Commons '.

The Charter of Edward III itself lays most emphasis on the

trading side of the business; on the excessive price caused by
others

*

engrossing
'

cloth, who are moreover ignorant of the

proper price of goods belonging to the Mystery ofDrapery, while

the use of the word ' Merchant Draper
'

in the Charter seems to

imply that the Mystery is that of buying and selling.

So, again, the privilege of appointing the Aulnager, and the

Keeper of Blackwellhall, and or having the right of search of all

cloths within the City and its suburbs, and ofappointing attorneys
at Winchester Fair, privileges of which the Drapers were so

tenacious, all bear upon the trading rather than on the manu-

facturing function, and were claimed for the purpose of checking
those faults and deceits which were mentioned in the Charter.

The ordinances, as they were submitted to writing in 1460, with

the subsequent alterations up to 15-00, tell the same tale. They
forbid any one of the Fraternity to take any servant, house,
or ground belonging to another brother without leave, or any
journeyman to open a shop till he be sworn a freeman. No one
is to inform a stranger as to the

*

feytz
'

(i.
e. secrets) of Drapery, of

Thus in Coventry the members of the Trinity Gild, which was mainly composed
of Mercers and Drapers, are generally described as c Mercatores ',

while the Cloth
Mart was called Drapery Hall. Green, Town Life Fifteenth Century, ii. 104-7.
At Worcester an ordinance runs :

c If any person occupying cloth makyng sell or alter any cloth
'

(beyond
a certain amount)

c then (he is) to be contributing to the Drapers' crafte.'

Valentine Green, Worcester, ii, Appendix, p. xlvii.

So, too, the Stat. 7 Henry IV, c. ix (1405), protects the country
c

Drapers et

vendours de draps
'

against the London Drapers who were trying to prevent their

selling cloth in gross.
1 Letter Book F, fo. 197$ p, 8f of this vol. The statement that Drapers

make liveries reminds one of the later work of the Kyttcrs and Hosiers who
are then members of the Drapers' Company.
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the price or measure of cloths, nor of the countries whence they
come, nor take such strangers to any place where they may have

knowledge of bargain-making or of price
' or of any point

belonging to Drapery. There is not a word about their manu-

factories, of their buying wool, of their making cloth, or of

'setting persons to work',' or of the secrets of making, unless

they be included in the term, the 'feyts of drapery '.

Once more William Langland, the contemporary author of The
Vision of Piers the Plowman

', speaks of Avarice learning from

Drapers false measures, and how to fasten pieces of cloth together
and press them out till they seemed longer, frauds which are

those not of the manufacturer, but of those who prepare the cloth

for sale. In another passage he clubs the Mercers and Drapers

together, which would seem to show that he considered the

Drapers to be merchants, as we know the Mercers were. 1

Lang-
land apparently for some time resided in London, and therefore

may be taken as an authority for the City Drapers. It is true

that the notice of a Dye
4 house belonging to John of Northamp-

ton, the Draper Mayor, who was the opponent of Brembre in the

reign of Richard II,
5 and the fact that he and some few Drapers

are mentioned in the
Exchequer

Accounts of 1376 to 1380
as paying the aulnage and me subsidy on cloth, lead to the

1
Ordinances, Appendix, TO!, i,

No. XVII, ix. i6t xi. r.

The alteration in the Ordinances, Appendix, vol. i, No. XVII, ix. 14, xi I,

which first forbade the employing of (

Kytters
'

not apprenticed in the Fellow-

ship, and the (

setting of foreigners to work' is certainly later than 1460 and

probably not earlier than 1501. Moreover Kytters had nothing to do with

the making or finishing of cloth. They are described as makers of gowns,

doublets, jackets, kyrtelU, and petticoats, App., vol. i, No. XVII, xi. it.
3 Piers the Plowman, ed. Skeat, 1905 (modernized text), Pass. V, line 109:

* Then I drew me to drapers my lesson to learn

To stretch oat the staff till it looked the longer;
One lesson I learnt as to long striped clothes,

To pierce them with a needle and piece them together,
Pot them in a press and press them thereunder

Till ten yards or twelve were turned to thirteen.'

Pass. V, line i j J,
c Mercer and Draper.'

4 < Le Dig House,' Patent Rolls, 1 384, o. 461. But we are not told that he

used it himself. It may have been part of his property which he let to others.

>Cf.pp. ,
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conclusion that a few of them were conducting at least the

final processes of shearing, dyeing, fulling, and stretching.
1

But there is at least no definite mention of their conducting
or superintending the early process of weaving as the foreign

Draper did. And if John of Northampton had a Dye house, his

chief residence was close to the Steelyard,
2 which would be con-

veniently situated for conducting business as a general merchant

with the men of the Hanse.

Now all this evidence seems to me to prove conclusively that

the London Drapers did not in the later fourteenth and fifteenth

centuries take a serious part in superintending the making of

cloth. It may be that, at the date of the Charter, the exact

1 Cf. Record Office, Exchequer Accounts, 1376-80,
3
-g ff. A very large

number of persons are named as paying the subsidy which Edward III had been

granted in return for a remission of the fine arising out of aulnage, and also for

some years of the aulnage fee. The professions of the payers are not given, but

I have found four, who were certainly important Drapers, besides John of North-

ampton, namely, John Bures, who was Sheriff in 135 8-9 j John Hende, who
was Mayor twice, in 1391-1 and 1404-5 j John Gedney, the first Master, 1439,
and twice Mayor j

and John Fisshe.

The question is whether it was the maker or the seller who had to get his

cloth measured and sealed by the Aulnager. On this point we may gain some
information from the Petition of 1350-1, given in Rot. Parl. ii. 130, 40 j

the

Statute of Cloth of if Ed. III. 4, c. I (1351-1); and the Proclamation of

1369, Cal. Close Rolls, 1369, p. 87.
The petition demands that aulnage should be insisted upon because of frauds

as to the length and breadth of cloths made in England and elsewhere. The
statute orders that e

all cloths -vendible in whose hands of the merchants of England or

others of the realm they be found' shall be measured. The Proclamation of 1369
ordains that no Draper or Clothworker shall deliver any cloths out of their

keeping till the subsidy be paid. Now from this it would appear that where the

cloth was offered for sale by the maker in its finished state he would have to

submit it to the Aulnager and pay the subsidy. But that where a merchant or

a Draper bought it in an unfinished condition and had it dressed, sheared, fulled,
and stretched (and dyed, if that was to be done), he would be the person to

have it sealed and pay the subsidy, more especially as the length and breadth

might be fraudulently extended in stretching on the tenter, which is a necessary

process after
fulling.

If this conclusion is correct we may take it that the

Drapers mentioned above had bought unfinished cloth, and having finished it,

had to have it aulnaged and sealed, and paid the subsidy, and would do the same
with regard to foreign cloth which they imported. See York Memorandum Book,
Suttees Soc., no, p.

xxix.
2 Patent Rolls, 1385, p. j8i.
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functions of the Clothmakcrs and the Drapers had not yet her*
di HFc re n dated. But in any case It is incredible chat. If dst
Drapers had been engaging to any extent in the auodtawt
of cloth, there would be no definite mention of it in their

records, nor any notice of any quarrels of the Draper* with the
handicraft Gilds on any question concerning the nuking of clock,
while there are many concerning their

privilege* of buying
and selling and the right of search. The Drapers of T "*mJif?
then were for the most part exclusively traders. The soofe

opulent of them bought home-made cloth at Blackwcllhall and
at the fairs, and, when it was permitted, foreign cloth. Probably
some of them bought the cloth unshcared and undycd, and super-
intended those processes. They prepared it for the market and
then sold it by wholesale abroad, and by wholesale and retail

at home.
But they did not confine themselves to the trade in cloth

Not only did they make liveries, and subsequently enrol Kytten
and Hosiers in their Fellowship, but they dealt at times in other

goods and were also money-lenders.
1

When, therefore, at the

close of the fifteenth century there was a remarkable cxpantion
in the export trade ofEnglish-made cloth, the

* Merchant Draper
'

was ready to engage as
*
a Merchant Adventurer

'

in this profitable
business. To this point we shall return later.

Meanwhile, the more humble members of the Craft dealt more

especially by retail in their shops. As the division between dsflM

in the livery and the ordinary freeman arose, those in the doth-

ing would mostly be Merchant Drapers, those out of the livery

smaller shopkeepers. It is just possible
that some few Draper*

may have employed members of other Crafts engaged in the

various processes of clothmaking. But the admissions to the

Drapers' Gild of Weavers, Dyers, Shearmen, and Fuller* with

which we meet in the fifteenth century should not be takea

1

e.g. in 1468 Henry Wa?er is gien licence co enort wook, oolfafc, Mrf

other goods quit of customs to recoup himself for a debc of /foo wwd faa fcf

the King. Patent Rolls, 1468, p. 85. In 147* W. Henryot and W. '

have licence to export wools, woollen cloths wit boot gram, and Wf wi
dise. Ibid., 147*, p. i. In 1481 Ed. Brampton eipom wool

p. 148.
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as any proof of this.
1 The translations are not confined to mem-

bers of these Gilds, but include Taylors and others. Far more

probably these men wished to become members of the Drapers'
Gild because they preferred the more profitable business of trading
to that of making.

1 The earliest instance of a translation is that of 141? a Linen Armourer.

Between 141? and 1451 a Weaver, two Taylors, one Dyer are translated. Letter

Book K, fos. a<?b, 137 b, 174, 1x7,



CHAPTER IV

THE RELATIONS OF THE DRAPERS' GILD OR FRA-
TERNITY TO THE POLITICAL EVENTS OF THE
REIGNS OF HENRY V, HENRY VI, EDWARD IV
RICHARD III, AND HENRY V1X

OR the sake of clearno* we have
followed the internal history of
the Drapers up to the reign of
Edward IV. We must now re-

trace our
step*.

On the relations ofthe Drapcn
to the stirring events ofHenry V,

Henry VI, and Edward IV, the

scanty records which we hive

give us very little light. The
ordinances naturally arc not con-

cerned with these national affair*,

while the accounts for some of

the years between 14!) and

1442, arc not much more help-
fill. This may at first sight appear strange, yet, after all, if we
were to take the accounts of any friendly society or commercial

company to-day, we should only expect to find notices that bear

on the special business in hand. Any other matters would only
be mentioned incidentally, as they affected the

receipts
and db

bursements or other interests of the society. Again, it should be

remembered that these early accounts arc fragmentary and often

desert us in critical years. To public events accordingly we

have only two references. We hear of ridings to meet the King.

1 The initial comes from the Ordinance Book of At
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Henry V, and the Queen-Mother in 1413, and of three expedi-
tions by water to take the oath to the young King Henry VI,

before, and when he was crowned in November 14:10,
' and

that is all.

Taxation of We must therefore go elsewhere for our information. In
the property j^g trie necessities of the French War led Henry V to follow
i land be- ^ precedent of Henry IV in 14.03-4 and to impose another tax

th" Livery
on land- Henry IV had only levied it at the rate of u. on the

Companies pound's worth ofland, Henry V demanded 6s. 8</. An Exchequer
by Henry IV Roll at the Guildhall gives a return of the owners of landed
and Henry

property in the City. The return is of great interest as inform-

ing us of the relative wealth of the leading Livery Companies.
The Goldsmiths are returned as possessing the largest rental,

4.6 IDS. o\d. The Taylors stand next with a rental of 44 gj-. 7</.,

the Saddlers next with ;ip 6s. 8</., while the Mercers, now one
of the wealthiest, had only 13 8s. 4</. These are strange

figures as compared with their rentals to-day, it has been well

pointed out, although no doubt there were many wealthy men
who held no freehold or leasehold property.
No return is given of the rental of the Drapers, but

we have the names of ten Drapers recorded on the Exchequer
Roll,

2 and fortunately the accounts of 141 3-14 inform us that the

rentals of the Drapers in that year stood at 2,1 13^. 6d. They
were therefore me third richest in City property. Again,

1 Earliest Wardens' Accounts, Appendix, vol.
i,
No. XVIII. The word is written

tennent* (internment) on pp. 3 1 3, 3 10. But it should probably be cerment
'

or
c serment

'

(oath), as it is on
p. 301.

* d.

Job's Alfeld . . . 18 i 10 per annum
Thorn' Wotton .

Joh'es Bokenham
Rob's Dymmok
Will' Weston .

Walterus Redeler

13 6 8

I* '3 4

4 10 8

103 oo
,,

Henr' Hert (Pannarius) 26 8 o

Joh'es Boston . . 105 o o

Job' Prentot . . 60 o o

Joh'es Gedeney . .108110
Cf. Letter Book I, (Introd.) xv, fos. 17, 108 b, in b, Notes j Exchequer Lay
Subsidy, in Archaeolog. Journal, xliv. 56.



And whcnne the kyngc come to Londyn Brygge there

a towre, and there yn stondyngc a gyaiintc wclk araydc and wdk

1 Nicholas Wotton subscribed 100, one of the highest ,

100; John Gedney and William Norton *o each \ Thomas ft

marks
; Thomas Pyke fo. Cf. Lener Book I, fo. til b,

William Crowmer, 1413-14, i43-4J Nicholas Wonon, un
1430-1; John Gedney, 1417-8} John Brokeley, MJJ-41 Robert

1441-1.
'

Letter Book I, fo. 159.
4 Letter Book I, fo. ibj HerWrt, L ft.

5 Letter Book K, fos. 103 b, 104 b.

*
Gregory's Chronicle, ed. Gairdner, il7*, p- I7J-

ed. 181 1, p. 603.

Political Eventsfrom Henry V to Yll 119
when in 1417 Henry V had recourse toa loan levied by voluntary
contributions from individuals, as security for which the King
pledeed

a Spanish sword mounted with gold and enriched with

jewels of the estimated value of 1,000, we find u Draper* coo
spicuous among the contributors.' The sword was surrendered
to the King in return for a custom on wool given to thaw who
subscribed.

During the first half of the century the Drapm almoti

monopolized the office of Mayor, five Drapers holding dfct
office and two of them twice.' Nor were they aUcnc from *

the great festal and funeral processions of which that
age was

J
so fond. Thus, on October 18, 141 j, the Mayor, Nicholas
Wotton a Draper, the Aldermen, and an immense number of the

community went on foot like pilgrims to Westminster to return
thanks for the joyous news of the victory at Agincourt

' la

14.11 the Livery Companies provided n I torches at the burial of

Henry V, the Chamberlain presenting to each torchbearera gown
and a hood of *

blanket
'

(a white cloth) at the COM of the

Commonalty, and the Drapers and Mercers went to Westminster
in barges instead of riding as had hitherto been the custom.* la

14.31 Henry VI, on returning from being crowned King of

France, was met by the Mayor and more than 1,100 citizen v,

who rode to Blackheath to meet the King, and brought him

to Westminster, where he was received in London with great

pageants.
5

Gregory's Chronicle thus tells the talc ot this, one of the

earliest pageants described :

6

uwi
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be-sene, whythe a swerde holdynge uppe on hye, sayynge thys reson in

Latyn,
" Inimicos ejus induam confusione ". And on every syde of hym

stode an antiloppe, that one holdynge the armys of Ingelond and that

othyr the armys of Fraunce. Ande at the drawe brygge there was
a nothyr ryalle toure, there yn stondynge III empryssys ryally arayde,

whythe crownys on hyr heddys, the whyche namys fblowyn here : fyrste,

Nature; the secunde, Grace; the thyrde, Fortune, presentyng hym
whythe gyftys of grace. The fyrste gaffe hym Scyence and Cunnynge,
and the secunde gaffe hym Prosperyte and Ryches. And on the right

syde of the emperyssys stode VII fayre maydyns clothyde alle in whyte,

i-powderyde whythe sonnys of golde, presentynge the kyng whythe VII

gyftys of the Holy Goste in the lykenys of VII whyte dovys by fygure

outwarde, whythe thys resonys :
"
Impleat te Dominus spiritu sapiencie

et intellectus, spiritu consilii et fortitudinis, sciencie et pietatys, spiritu

timorys Domini." And on the lyfte syde of thes emperysse stode VII

othyr fayre maydyns in whythe, powderyde whythe sterrys of golde,

presentynge the kyng whythe VII gyftys of worschyppe. The fyrste was
a crowne of glorye,the seconde with a cepter of clennysse, the III whythe
a swyrde of ryght and vyctorye, the IIII whythe a mantelle of prudence,
the V whythe a schylde of faythe, the VI an helme of helme, the VII

a gyrdylle of love and of parfyte pes. And thys maydens song an

hevynly songe unto the Kynge ot praysynge and of his vyctorye and

welle comynge home. And whenne he come unto Cornehylle, thereyn the

VII scyence, and every scyence schewynge hys propyr comyng wondyrly
i-wroughte.
And whenne he come to the Condyte of Cornhylle there was a taber-

nacule, and there yn syttynge a kynge whythe a ryalle aparayle. And
on the ryght syde sate the lady of Mercy, ande on the lyfte syde sate the

lady of Troughthe, and the lady of Clennysse hem imbrasyng with

Reson. And by-fore the kyng stode II jugys of grete worthynys, whythe
VIII sergauntys of lawe ther presente for the comyn profy e repre-

sentynge of dome and of rightuysnysse, with thys scryptura,

" Honowre of kyngs in every mannys syght
Of comyn custome lovythe equyte and ryghte."

And so the kyng rode forthe an esy passe tylle he come unto the Grete

Condyte, ande there was made a ryalle syghte lyke unto Paradys, whythe
all maner of frontys of delys. And there were vyrgynnys there, drawyng
waterys and wynys of joye, and ot plesaunce and comforte, the whyche
ranne to every mannys comforte and helthe. Thes maydyns were

namyd : Mercy, Grace, and Pytte. And in this Paradys stode II olde

men lyke hevynly folke, the whyche were Ennocke and Ely, saluynge
the kynge whythe wordys of grace and vertu.
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And soo rode he forthe unto the Crowe in

a rvalle castcllc of jasper grenc,and there yn ti vreoe tiryt flondynfMM
ryght, shewing the ryght tytyllys of the Kyngot Inflond and of FraMCB,
convaying fro Synt Edwarde and Synt Lowys be kyncyt unto the tymc a?

Kyng Harry Vlth, every kynge stondvnge whythe hys eott trnowrc, MB
Jyberdys and sum flourdclysse ; and on that othyr sydc was madt tfct

Jesse of owre Lorde ascendyng uppewarde from Oavyd ua
so rode he fbrthc unto the Lytylle Coodvtc. And there w*i a

mageste of the Trynytc, fulk of angclys synraf herynJy
blcssyngc ande halowyngc the

kynprs whytbe thes roooyt in Utyn
wrytyn :

"
Angelis suis mandavit dc te ut custodian! te, flee Loofi.

tudinem dicrum replcbo in eum et ostcndam illi sahttare OMBB." Aad
thenne went he forthe unto Poulys, and there he was rcMiyijfd aliytfci

many byschoppys and prelatys whythe the dene and the qnrrr, tad

whythe devoute songe, as hyt kmgythe to a kynge. Aode M> fee

oftcrryd there and thankyd
God of hys goode spcede and of bys weiluc.

And thenne he rode to Westcmystcr, and there he rested hym; aad on
the ncxte day fblowyngc the Mayre and the Aldyrmen whythe certaync
comcners that were worthy men, and they prcsentyde the itjrnfe vftythe
an hampyr of sylvyr and gylte, whythe a Mlu (1000) there ytt of

nobellys,

In 1441 the Mayor, Clopton, again a Draper, and member* of

the Livery Companies were present at a very different spccucic
When the unfortunate Eleanor Cobham, the wife of Humphrey
Duke of Gloucester, had to make her three days' walk of penance
for her supposed treacherous designs against the King Henry VI

and his Queen, they showed their sympathy by attending her.'

With the year 1442. the earliest Wardens' Accounts come co in

end, and no private records of the Fellowship have survived till

\vc come to me accounts of i+lf. Nothing, however, ofJM|>
tance to the Fellowship or to the City appears to have happened

until the outbreak of the Wars of the Roses in 14*7, e*ccp

the inauguration of the custom that the Mayor show go

by \vater to Westminster on his election procession.
Hifa is

attributed to John Norman, the Draper who was Mayor in 141;

It is said that the reason for this change was that the wy
Draper was lame. But the

practice
was confirmed by an o

the Common Council in the same year, and was hcnccfc

followed by the Mayors in going to Westminster, although Lite

Nicolas, Chroo. of London, p.



London dur-

ing the

Wars of the

Roses.

Edward IV,
the City, and

the Gilds.

Relations of the Drapers* Gild to the

Mayors at least returned by land, and, as the State Barges of the

Gilds contributed to the future magnificence of the Mayors'
election processions and gave good employment to the water-

men, the memory of Norman was recorded in a doggerel

rhyme.
1

It does not, however, appear that the procession of
14.5- 3 was

peculiarly magnificent. Nor had the City much cause for rejoic-

ing. In the previous July the unfortunate King Henry VI had

lost his reason, and, if there was at the moment a brief reconcilia-

tion between the rival parties ofSomerset and York, they were to

appeal to arms before two years were out.

Of the attitude of the Drapers during the Wars of the Roses we
know hardly anything. Their accounts stop in 1441, and we
have no authority till 14/7^. But in all probability they followed

the temporizing policy of the City. Until i^tfo it adhered to

Henry VI, but then wavered in its allegiance. 'Then come

tydyngs of the cornyng of the Erie of Marche (Ed. IV) unto

London ; thenn alle the cytte were fayne, and thonkyd God and

sayde that
" He that had London forsake wold no more to them

take ", and sayde
"
Lette us walke in a new wyne yerde and lette

us make us a gay garden in the monythe
of Marche with this

fayre white rose and herbe, the Erie of Marche ".'
2

Edward IV depended on the commercial classes. He is said to

have obtained the loans and other financial assistance he received

from the burgesses by the kisses he bestowed upon their wives,
and his alliance 3 with Charles the Bold, the powerful Duke
of Burgundy, was popular owing to the trade with the Nether-

lands, which formed part of the Duke's dominions. His reign

1

Strype, Stow, ed. 17? J, ii. xn. John Norman * caused a barge to be
made at his own Charge, and every Company had several Barges, well decked
and trimmed, to pass along with him. For Joy whereof, the Watermen
made a Song in his Praise, beginning

" Row thy Boat, Norman, &c."
'

This
was not, however, the first time that the Gilds used barges. The Drapers
went in a barge to the funeral of Henry V. They hired a barge for the

Sheriff's procession as early as 1415. Nor again had the Drapers a barge of

their own till the sixteenth century. Cf. Letter Book E, p. xii, Rep. 403,
fos. 133, 473.

2

Gregory, Chronicle, ed. Gairdner, p. uj.
3 Charles the Bold married his sister Margaret.
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is marked by Charters to ten other Gild* boido that of the
Draocrs. He also confirmed Henry IV't grants to the Or?
of the tolls of

Billingsgate and Smithficld and the vdchinir
of the wool at the Tron, as well as the right to hold aTcarly
Fair and a Court of Pic Powder in the rill of South war k
which had originally been granted to London by Edward HP
Finally, by his protective policy he nursed the manufacture of
cloth, as well as of other articles, and he favoured the Gilds
whose whole history is based on the exclusion of the foreigner

1

They were :

The Tallow Chandlers The Moucum 1471
The Barbers / The Parish CJeHu i 4 ?f
The Ironmongers 1463 The Carpenters 1477
The Pewtcrers 1468 The Fallen ilo
The Dyers I47 i The Cook. , 4 |,

Sharpe, t. 308. The Borough of Southwark consisted of three Manon : ito
Gildable Manor or Vill, the King's Manor, and the Great L&crty Manor. It

was the first of these that had been granted by Edward III. It *a* noc tnl
1 5 f o that all the royal franchises were sold to the City, and that it berime on*
of the Wards, under the name of the Ward of Bridge Without. Sharp, London,
i. 441 j Beaven, Aldermen, II. XT.

3
Sharpe, London, i. 308. This was in return for a loan.

The King's Beam, Tron, or Balance was used for weighing all heavy track*
of merchandise sold by weight in the City, for the porpote of odmadnt the

dues. Whereas by ancient custom the buyer had been allowed a * draff
'

or boom
on his purchase, in 1157 this bonus was fixed at 4 Ib. in each cwt. Edward I

in the Statute de Nora Custuma gare offence to the citizens by further chjnpng
the method of weighing goods at the King's Beam. In 1 509 the bonm vat

abolished, and fairness alike for buyer and seller was ordained. Betide* tto

King's or Great Beam there was in the City a small Beam for weighing oka,

drugs, and groceries.
Since the reign of Henry IV the Gty enjoyed the

privilege
of farming OM tto

Beams. Bur the Grocers soon secured the right of electing the weigher of tto

Great Beam and the Mercers that of the Small Beam. Cf. Liter Afent, ed.

Riley, p. 1 99 j
Letter Book B, Introduction, p.

?
j C, Introduction, p.

v
4 D,

Introduction, p. xvi, and fos. 97, 118-97 } F, xxxiii, Arnold's Chron., rd tin,

p. 100.
4 The policy was not entirely new, bat it became more systematized nbVr

Edward IV. 3 Ed. IV, c. i, limited the export of wool to denizens {
i Ed. I V, < 4.

and 4 Ed. IV, c. 7, prohibited the importation of a long utt of fomgn manu-

factures including
ckxh

} 7 Ed. IV, c. 3, forbad the exportation of rtodb no*

finished and fulled. The policy was continued by Henry VII and Henry VIII 4

e.g. 3 Hen. VII, c. n, No ckxh to be taken out of the comntry till to

(

barbed, rowed and shorn '. Cf. Rastall, Stats. Draperie.
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On the other hand, Edward was licentious and tyrannical.
There were many who pitied the unfortunate King Henry ; the

blood feuds caused by the late battles were deep, and many of the

nobility were openly or secretly hostile.

Changeable The reign, therefore, was full of trouble, and it was not till

policy of the
14/71 that Edward really secured his throne. The politics of the

City dunng Qtv between 1460 and 1471 were again neither consistent nor

Edwanf"v nonoura^e> but tneY generally leant to the winning side. Un-

fortunately the accounts of the Drapers between 1441 and 147.?
have perished. The Charters which they obtained from the King
show that they succeeded in winning the royal favour, and yet
we learn enough from other authorities to prove that they
followed the shifting policy of the City, though probably rather

as individuals than in their corporate capacity. Thus, at the

accession of Edward IV, Thomas Cooke, a wealthy Draper, was

Mayor. He was succeeded by Ralph Joscelyne, another Draper.
Both these men, as well as another Draper, Henry Wavyr or

Whafyr, were knighted by the King at the coronation of the

Queen (Elizabeth WydeviJie) in 14.6?* No sooner, however,
did Warwick the King-maker quarrel with Edward (146'^) than

Sir Thomas Cooke began to waver. He was arrested and

charged with treason, and though only found guilty of misprision
of treason, scarce regained his liberty at the price of the heavy
fine of 8,000 to the King, as well as 800 marks to the Queen, and
the loss of his Aldermanry, while some of his lands were seized by
Rivers, the father of the Queen.

2

On the flight of Edward IV in 1470, Sir Thomas Cooke
seemed likely to regain his position. He was returned to Parlia-

ment. He undertook the dfuties of the Mayoralty in the place of

John Stockton, who wisely feigned sickness, and put in a bill for

the restoration of the lands he had lost, and according to Fabyan,
who was himself a Draper, 'had good comfort to have been

allowyd since he was a man of great boldness of speke and well

spoken and singularly witted and well reasoned '. His hopes,

1

Gregory, Chronicle, p. 118
; Fabyan, ed. 1811, p. <Jjf.

2
Fabyan, pp. 6^-6. The fine to the Queen was according to the old

custom of Aurum Reginae or Queen's gold, i. e. one hundred marks for every
thousand pounds due to the King.
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however, were short-lived. Edward IV returned, and Cooke,

foiling in an attempt to escape to France, was again imprisoned.
He once more

regained his liberty and, though probably fined

once more, lived for seven years afterwards, to die a wealthy man
and become the ancestor of Chancellor Bacon.

The Lancastrian party declared that Cooke was unjustly
accused, or that his only offence was that he had foiled to inform
the King of an approach made to him (Cooke) by the Lancastrian

partisans. For mis he was found guilty of *

misprision of treason '.

Certainly Edward appeared very vindictive, for Markham the

judge was dismissed from his office for having determined that

Cooke's offence was not treason. It was evidently a 'cause

c61ebre '. Fortescue, the Lancastrian writer, alludes to it in his
4 De laudibus legum Angliae ',

and the Duke of Buckingham, when

speaking in fovour of Richard Ill's claims to the throne in 1483,
referred to this case as a notable example of the tyranny of
Edward IV. It is difficult, if not impossible, to come to

a decision on the matter. But in those days, when the fortunes

of the two parties were constantly changing, it was no easy
matter for any man of prominence to save his head, and one
cannot wonder at some trimming.

1

When Edward had finally secured his throne by the defeat

and death of Warwick at Barnet(April 14.71) and the overthrow

of Margaret at Tewkesbury (May 1411), the City definitely
returned to his allegiance and proved their loyalty at the time ot

the
expiring

effort of the Bastard of Falconberg
3

(May 1471).
Headed by Sir Ralph Joscelyne, the late Draper Mayor, the City
levies repulsed the Bastard's attack on the City and twelve Alder-

men, of whom three were Drapers, were knighted on the field. 3

1

Gregory, Chronicle, Introd. p. xxxiii and pp. i$6-j ; Fabyan, pp.

Fortescue, De laudibus, ed. Amos, p. 7 1
$ Orridge, Citizens of London and their

Rulers, pp. 16 ff.,
112.

2 He was the
illegitimate

son of the Earl of Kent. He had abandoned his

father's party probably when Warwick quarrelled with Edward IV.
3

Fabyan, p.
661

; Sharpe, London and the Kingdom, quoting Guildhall

Journals, v, fos. I j 1-7 f . The Drapers were William Stokker, Thomas Stallbrooke,

Bartholomew James. Bartholomew James and Will. Stokker were subsequently

Mayors in 1479-80 and 1484 respectively. Sir Ralph Joscelyne took a prominent

part in rebuilding the City walls. The Drapers defrayed the expense for the
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Although, as said above, it would be rash to decide from the

scanty information we have that the Company had, during these

troublous times, any very definite policy, the part which some of

the members took at least reminds us forcibly of the influential

position which the Drapers had attained.

In the year 14.60 we welcome once more the
appearance of

definite evidence. Hitherto, with the exception of the years
between 1413 and 1441, we have had no actual records of the

Company to guide us, beyond that of their Charters and their

earliest ordinances of 140^-18. Henceforth our difficulty will

rather consist in co-ordinating and arranging the increasing
volume of facts which are recorded in the Books of the Company.

These commence with the ordinances which were finally com-

mitted to writing in 1460, and are supplemented from time to

time.
1 In 1475- the Wardens' Accounts again begin, to continue

henceforth without a break. In 1481 they are supplemented by
the Renters' Accounts, while the Minutes or Repertories com-

mence in the year i^i^.
2

As mentioned before, we must remember the nature of the

evidence which we have before us. The ordinances only help
us to understand the internal government of the Company, while

in the accounts the importance of every event is measured from

the financial standpoint, that is to say, with a regard to its effect

on the receipts or disbursements of the Company.
Thus the election of Mr. Ralph Joscelyne the Draper as Mayor

in 1476-7 looms largely in their accounts because of the expense

(over p) they then incurred in honour of their brother,
3 and

the repairs of the wall of the City are entered on account of the

share (41 i6s. o</.) they had to take in the cost thereof

Meanwhile, the public events of this period, many of which
formed a crisis in the history of our country, are noticed, if at all,

in cold impartial terms. Thus in 1476 the return of Edward IV
from his French expedition appears in the accounts because the

wall between Bishopsgate and Moorgate. The other Gilds helped with other

parts. The rest was paid for by an assessment of 6d. per head on the citizens.
1 Cf. Ordinances, Appendix, vol.

i, No. XVII.
2 For an account of these, cf. Appendix, vol. i, Nos. XX, XXII.
3 Wardens' Accounts, 403, fo. 9 a.
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Craft was ccsscd for forty persons to ride to meet the King at

the cost of 10, and in the same year the Drapers took an im-

portant part
in the Midsummer Watch of that year since a Draper,

Sir Ralph Joscelync, was Mayor.
1 In 1483 the entry of young

Edward V is mentioned because they were cessed for thirty

persons to ride and meet him, but the Wardens are more con-

cerned with the Bet that, though the assessment amounted to

jfiy 6s. io</., they had only received 14 u. i</. from the

members. And so it is with the reign of Richard III. His

seizure of the crown is only alluded to because
*
the crafte was

assessed
'

for twenty-four persons, the same to be paid for,
*

though
the crafte received not all of it ', while the pardon, which
Richard III graciously bestowed on them for having shown
honour to the unfortunate Prince Edward, would have found no

place
in the accounts if it had not been that i i u. 4^. was paid

for the writing and sealing thereof* So again in the Accounts of

1484-5- the funeral of Queen Anne is noticed because of the cost

of *
bote hire

'

to Westminster, which however was only p</., and

therefore receives less attention than the death of Richard Chester,

one of the Sheriffs, who was a Draper. Finally, the momentous
Battle of Bosworth is not referred to, though the triumphal entry
of Henry VII into London takes up some space in the accounts

because of the thirty livery men who were selected to
*
ride and

fetch the King
'

clad in bright murrey (crimson) at a cost of 15-,

and because there were twenty-seven defaulters in paying the

assessment which was made on members. The Company also

took barge to meet the King beyond Battersea at a cost of au.
for barge hire, and 6s. 8</. for two *

taboretts
'

in the barge. The
refreshments consisted of a kilderkin of ale 2.J. i</., bread 4^.,

3 ribs of beef u., pepyns 6</., and a botell of wine 1 1|</.
3

1 The expenses of this Watch were only 5 ij/. io</. As this might be

compared with the far greater cost of later Midsummer Watches, especially that

of 1 541, I give it in the Appendix, vol. ii, No. VII.
3 Wardens' Accounts, 403, fos. 16 a, 19 b, 303.
3 Wardens' Accounts, 403, 333, 35 b. 'The Mair's commission for this

sessing, sealed with the seale of his mairalty
'

was as follows :

'

Drapers, Purveith xxx persones honestly and cleanly arrayed in bright

murrey after the patron (pattern) here inclosed to mete with the King on hors-

bak on Satterday next commyng.'
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These are all the references that we have to the tragic reign of

Richard, and it is significant that we hear nothing of the loan

granted to the King by the City in return for a general pardon,
because presumably the Drapers did not subscribe to it as a Com-

pany. Of the Letters Patent of 1484, in which Richard III,

evidently with a desire to gain their support, released the Company
from all forfeitures incurred on any grounds before the first year
of his reign, we are only told of the fee paid to H. Woodcock for

writing and sealing the document. But this omission at least

proves that Richard did not, as was usual, demand any pecuniary
return. In these letters Richard promises remission of all for-

feiture incurred for all possible offences committed before the

beginning of his reign. The pardon with regard to the wearing of

livery was, according to Stow (ed. Kingsford, ii. ipi), unnecessary
since the Act ^ Henry IV, c. 14, which finally forbad the

giving of liveries by lords, specially exempted
*

gilds, fraternities

and people of mysteries that be founded of good intent '. The
other remissions were no doubt intended to cover any doubtful

actions on their part previous to his seizing the throne, as for

instance their riding to meet the unfortunate Edward V just
before. The list of misdeeds is indeed comprehensive enough, and

by their implication might have caused offence to a more sensitive

generation. Thus, not only are deceits, extortions, frauds on the

fist, but murder and rape.
1

Still more curious is the absence of

any notice of the great hunt given by the King, by way of thanks,
in Waltham Forest in the next year, and the feast at Drapers'
Hall which followed, although the Mayor in that year, William

Harriot, was one of the Fellowship. As, however, the King
provided two harts, six bucks, and a tun of wine, the call on the

Company's larder and cellars was not heavy, and the expense

presumably slight.
2

To the events of national importance during the reign of

Henry VII the references are again of the briefest description.
There are notices of the Fellowship being assessed to supply
soldiers for the King's wars, of ridings to meet the King, of

pageants by land and water on state occasions, with the significant

1 Cf. Appendix, vol.
i, No. XVI. On Liveries cf. vol. i, p. 44.

2
Fabyan, Chronicle, ed. 1811, p. 677.
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memorandum that, owing to frequent pageants, the banners of the
4

Fellyship
'

have to be renewed. 1

These tacts are chronicled because they touched the revenues

of the Fellowship. But other equally important events are either

not noticed at all or noticed so cursorily that, had we no other

information, we should not appreciate the leading part which the

Drapers took in the vicissitudes of the City, though once more
rather as individuals than in their corporate capacity. For-

tunately the chroniclers Holinshed and Fabyan,
who was himself

a Draper,* and more especially the Journals of the City at the

Guildhall, come to our rescue. 3

1 Wardens' Accounts, 403 ,
fo. 48 a, a banner and two 'stremers

'

cost 4 1 3 /. 6d.

The most important notices are :

i. Coronation of Elizabeth of York, Nov. 1487. 403, fo. 41 a.

i. Fetching the King after the capture of Lambert SimncI, 1487. The

Drapers sent 30 horsemen. The cost, 15 61. id., was raised by an assessment

on members of the Fellowship. The Mercers, the Grocers, the Fishmongers, and

the Taylors sent the same number of horsemen, and the other Livery Com-

panies' contingents varied from 14 to i. Sharpe, London and Kingdom, i. 3x9,

quoting from the Journals.

3. 'Creacion of Arthur, Prince of Wales.' 403, fo. 48 a.

4. 80 stand in Livery in Chepc
' at comyng of Princess Dame Kateryn oute

of Spayn ',
the betrothed wife of Prince Arthur (1501). 403, fo. 71 a.

5.
*

Standing in Poulys in our lady's chapel
'

at the requiem Mass for Prince

Arthur (1501). 403,^0.713.
6. Attendance at Queen Elizabeth's funeral (1503), ib. 74 b, expenses

i\\ 6s. <)d. 'The manner of receiving the corps of the most noble Princess'

is given in Archaeologia, xxxii. 1 1<5, from the City Journal.

7. 1507-8. Fellowship sessed 40^. towards the 300 soldiers demanded from

the City to go to France. 403, fo. 88 a.

3 Robert Fabyan entered the Fraternity by apprenticeship in I47<5- He was

Alderman of Farringdon Without. In 1493 he was Sheriff, Warden for the first

time in 1485-6, and twice Master in 1495-6, 1501-1. In 1501 he surrendered

his Aldermanry on the ground of poverty, because he did not wish to become

Mayor. Ellis, Introd. to Fabyan's Chronicle
j
Letter Book L, fos. 136 b, 304 b

}

Wardens' Accounts for years 1476, 1501-1 ; Stow, ed. Kingsford, ii. 179.
3 The Journals are the continuation of the Letter Books which have been

published up to 1498 (Letter Book L) by the late Mr. Sharpe. The Journals are

still in manuscript at the Guildhall, and in 1495 'The Repertories
'

containing
the Minutes of the proceedings of the Court of Aldermen, as distinct from those

of the Common Council, also commence. Neither of these have been published.

My references to them are chiefly taken from Sharpe, London and the Kingdom,

although I have occasionally consulted the MS.
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From these authorities we learn that when, in September 14.85%
that terrible scourge of Tudor times, the sweating sickness, first

fell on the City, William Stokker, the Draper, was appointed to

fill the place or the previous Mayor, Sir Thomas Hille, who had

succumbed to the plague. Within four days Stokker himself fell

a victim, and another person, John Warde, was elected for the

short period which remained till the next election-day on
October 2,8. Thus John Stokker enjoys the unenviable fame

of having held the office for the shortest time recorded in history.
1

To the various loans and benevolences which Henry VII
demanded of the City the Drapers contributed largely. Yet

inasmuch as they did it as individuals, there is no record of it in

the Accounts. To the loan of 1,000, which was granted in

1485-, the Mercers, the Grocers, and the Drapers contributed

937 6s. o>d. When, in 14.87, a further loan of 4,000 was

asked for, the same companies lent 1,616; and to the benevo-

lence of 149 1, the Drapers, according to Fabyan,
*

granted more
than any other Fellyship '.

2 Nor were these the only exactions

which the members of trie Company suffered at the hands of the

notorious Empson and Dudley, the financial agents of the King.
Sir William Capell was first heavily fined under an obsolete

statute in 1424 and again in 15*07
4

by the sute of the King for

things done in the tyme of his Mayoralty', 15*0 3-4.3 On his

refusal to pay the second fine, he was thrown into prison, where,
with Sir Lawrence Aylmer, the Mayor of 15*07-8, who had also

been the victim of Henry's tyranny, he remained until the acces-

sion of Henry VIII.4

The hand of Henry VII was indeed a heavy one, but at least

the money he extorted was not idly spent. The troubles caused

by the pretenders to his throne entailed much expense. He gave

1

Fabyan, ed. 1811, p. 67$. Six Aldermen as well died within a week.

Sharpe, London and the Kingdom, i. 317.
2
Fabyan, pp. 683, 684 j Holinshed, iii. 481, 483.

3
Fabyan, pp. 685-9 > Holinshed, ed. 1586, iii. 795, 1. 70. He was accused

of not duly punishing a person charged with false coining. Empson and

Dudley lived in two houses in Walorook close to the Drapers' Hall in

St. Swithin's Lane. They were therefore near neighbours.
4

Fabyan, ed. 1811, p. 636. Immediately after the death of Henry VII,

Capell was re-elected Mayor (Jan. 1509 Oct. 15 10).
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the country rest after a long period of disturbance and
adopted

a protective policy which favoured the industries of the City.
1

The citizens were not unmindful of the benefits which resulted

from his masterful rule, and during the time of the conspiracy of
Perkin Warbeck, when the Cornishmen thought of marching on

London, they not only volunteered a further loan of ^4,000 but

prepared to defend the
City (November 145)6). In this action

the Drapers took part with the other Livery Companies, and

John Stokker, the Draper, who held the office of ' Common Hunt
'

or master of the City pack of hounds,' was ordered to act as

a messenger between the City and the King, while Robert Fabyan
the Chronicler, also a Draper, was one of those entrusted with

the guardianship of the gates of Ludgate and Newgate and the

Temple.
3 The only reference in the accounts to this affair is

4 Item for brede and ale when the Fellyship mustered at Drapers'
Hall for Blackheath Field ',

4 where the rebels were finally de-

feated in June 1497. The Drapers, it is evident, were something
more than mere traders or manufacturers. They took their share

in the politics of their City and their Country ; they contributed

to its annals and they shared in the pastimes of the day.
The reference in the Wardens' Accounts to the

* watche after The Riot at

the Ryot at the Styllard
'

requires some explanation.
5

Henry VII, the Steel-

to avenge himself on the Archduke Pnilip for supporting the

pretender Perkin Warbeck, had, in 1493, foroidden all exports to

Flanders and removed the mart kept by the Merchant Adven-
turers in Antwerp to Calais. The Archduke retaliated by closing
the Low Countries to English merchants, and forbidding the

importation of English cloth.
6 The English merchants

*

being
1 The export duties were so arranged as to encourage the export of cloth

rather than of wool. Schanz, Handelspolitik, i. 441, and Statutes quoted there.
1 The citizens of London had rights of hunting

in Middlesex, Herts, the

Chilterns, and in Kent as far as the River Cray j
cfT Charter of Henry I. The

kennels were on the site of the present Finsbury Charity School in Tabernacle

Row, E.C. The c Common Hunt' received 10 and the office lasted till 1807.
Cf. Riley, Memorials, p. 417 ; Allen, London, ii. 188.

3
Sharpe, London and the Kingdom,!. 331; Ellis, Introduction to Fabyan,

Chronicle, p. ii, Preface.
4
403, fo. ^3 a.

5 Wardens' Accounts, 1493-4, 403, fo. 58 a.
5 The Archduke Philip was the son of Mary of Burgundy and the Emperor
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destitute of sale and traffique, neyther reteyned so many covenant

servants and apprentices as they were before accustomed, and
in especial!, mercers, haberdashers, and cloth workers, nor yet

gave to their servants so great stipend and salarie as before that

restraynt they were used to do. For this cause the sayde servants

entending to worke their malice on the Easterlyngs, the Tuesday
before Saint Edwardes day, came to the Stiliard (Steelyard)

' in

London, and began to rifle and spoyle such Chambers and Ware-
houses as they could get into

; so that the Easterlyngs had much
ado to withstand and repulse them out of their gates, and when
their gates were shut and made fast, the multitude rushed and
beate at the gates with clubbes and leavers to have entered.' 2

The journeymen and the apprentices of the Drapers took no part
in the riot probably because they were extensive buyers ofFlemish

cloth, the import of which by the Easterlings had not been

forbidden. They accordingly gave the Mayor substantial assis-

tance in putting down the riot, and subsequently sent a force

to guard the Steelyard for the seventeen following days.
3 The

riot being thus quieted, the King exacted a monetary guarantee
from the Easterlings that they would not carry on any trade

between England and the Netherlands until the dispute with the

Archduke had been settled. The interruption of the trade with

the Netherlands was, however, too serious a matter to be neglected
either by Henry VII or the Archduke, and shortly after negotia-
tions began which led to the treaty of February 1496'. By this

treaty Philip undertook to abandon the cause of the pretender,
and the commercial relations of the two countries were placed on
their old footing. No further burdens beyond the customary
ones were to be laid on the merchants of either country ; traders

Maximilian, and therefore grandson of Charles the Bold, Duke of
Burgundy.

Margaret, the second wife of Charles, was sister of Edward IV. That lady and
her stepson, the Archduke, were the chief supporters of the Yorkist claimants

and pretenders.
1 The Steelyard was the London house of the members of the Hanseatic

League. Cf. Pauli, Pictures of Old London, and Encyclopaedia Brit., articles

on Hanseatic League and Steelyard and authorities quoted there.
2
Herbert, i. 406, quoting from Grafton's Chronicle.

3
403, fo. 583:

e

Payd for cresset stuf and bere and bred ale and candyll

during XVII days the watche after the Ryot at the Styllard 1 1/9.'
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were to enjoy mutual protection, and piracy was to be suppressed
as far as possible.

1

In spite of this treaty, the Archduke shortly after imposed the

duty of a florin on English cloth landed at Antwerp. Henry
forthwith removed the market to Calais and levied a special duty
on English wool at the staple at Calais.

This brought the Archduke to terms. He promised to abandon
the duty at Antwerp though not in Flanders,* while Henry con-

sented to consider the question as to the duty on the wool
at Calais. Finally, in May 14.99, Henry reduced the duty
on the wool, while the Archduke removed the duty on English
cloth at Bruges and further allowed English merchants to export
coin and worked gold and silver.'

In all these negotiations the Drapers, as we should expect, took

part. In 1494-5- we are told of a deputation consisting of

Warden Hawkins and others going to the King in the West

Country, probably on this matter. In 149^-6 we read of 'a Bill

made and considerations engrossed against the Archduke of Bur-

goyne ', and of a payment or 6 towards *
Ambassador's charges to

Archduchess by the Maire's commandment
', while in September

1496 Robert Fabyan, the Chronicler, was one of a Committee

appointed to ride to the King for redress of the new impositions
levied on English cloths in the Archduke's lands. 4

The aim or Henry VII throughout these transactions had been

to encourage the English cloth industry. He had already, in

148"], renewed an Act of Edward IV (1467) which had forbidden

foreigners to export wool, except to Venice, unwoven worsted

or unfulled cloth,
5 and at the same time ordered shearing and

1 The name of* The Intercursus Magnus* given to this treaty by Bacon in

his History of Henry VII is a creation of the writer. It appears in no con-

temporary authority. On the whole Question of the relations of Henry VII with

the Netherlands, cf. Busch, England under the Tudors, English translation,

pp. 88, 126, 148; Rymer, Foedera, xii. 579, 581,655, 714-18.
2
Rymer, Foedera, xii. 655. The towns of Flanders were the centres of the

cloth industry and were jealous of the English cloth, while Antwerp in Brabant

depended on its trade, and welcomed the English cloth. The protective policy

adopted by Flanders was one cause of the decline of Bruges at this time.
3
Rymer, xii. 714-18.

4
403, fos. 59 b, <Ji b, 77 a

j Ellis, Chronicle of Fabyan, Preface, p. 1 1.
5 The policy was continued in later reigns, e.g. 33 H. VIII, c. 19} 8 Eli*.,
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carding to be done in England. He also encouraged the

settlement of foreign clothworkers in England and forbad the

importation of silken goods, hoping thus to encourage the

weaving of silk.
1 The Hanse towns, annoyed at this restric-

tion of their trade as well as at the duties imposed on English
wool at Calais, threatened to retire from the staple at Calais,

but Henry VII was immovable.

While thus attempting to encourage the cloth and silk in-

dustries by these measures of protection, the royal policy was

one of discrimination. In those industries in which England
had little hopes of competing with the Continent, the King
considered the interests of the consumer by removing the re-

straints on importation passed by Edward IV and Richard III,

and allowing foreign competition. Whatever may be thought
as to the wisdom of a policy of protection, it must be allowed

that Henry was at least no blind advocate,
2 and that he

was supported by a considerable body of genuine if mistaken

opinion.
3 It may be that these protective laws were largely due

to the vested interests ofthose who manufactured cloth and other

articles, and that, as the free trader would argue to-day, the rapid
rise of our cloth industry during the later decades of the fifteenth

and the beginning of the sixteenth centuries was really due, not

to the protective policy of the English kings, but to the

superiority of our wool and the advantages of the English
climate, and to the fact that our Flemish rivals were even under

greater restraint and were persisting in antiquated grooves.
4

c. 6; though limited by licences. Price, Monopolies, Boston, pp. n, 141,

147,149.
1 Materials for reign of Henry VII, Rolls Series, ii. 134. Grant to John de

Salvo and Anthony Spynile, natives of England, to introduce foreign clothmakers

and employ them in the art in one or more parts of the kingdom.
2 On Henry VI Fs protective policy, cf. Busch, England under the Tudors,

English translation, p. 154.
Cf. e.

g.
Discourse on Commonwealth, Cambridge Press, 1 893, p. 63, 'As for

some things (e. g. cloth) the strangers make it out ofour own commodities and send

it us again ; whereby they set their people on work and do exhaust much treasure

out of the realm.' p. 6 j :
c
It were better for us to pay more to our own people for

wares than less to strangers/ Cf. also Pauli, Drei volkswirthschaftliche Denk-

schriften, pp. 31, 36.
4 Cf. Pirenne, Une crise industrielle au xvi*me siccle, p. 495.
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Mr. U 11 win is indeed of opinion that unfinished cloth was still

our chief export, and that by forbidding the export of this a serious

blow was dealt at what was then our most important industry.
In any case we must admit that clothmaking increased in

volume. The author of * The Commodities of England ', writing
somewhere about 145 o, speaks of *

the wollen cloth ready made
at all times to serve the merchants of any two kingdoms '.' The
Commons in a petition of i-ff-f declare that *thc making of

cloth had become the greatest occupation and living of the poor

people of the land '. And we have good evidence to show that

in the sixteenth century there was a great advance not only
in the quantity but the Quality of our cloth. 3

Possibly the

true conclusion to be derived from these facts is that the influence

of a Protective tariff either for good or evil is often very much

exaggerated.

1 The author was possibly Fortescuc
;

cf. Fortescue, Governance

p.
8 1, rd. Plummer.

Rot. Parl., T. 174.
3 We shall return to this later.

D





CHAPTER V

CHANGES IN THE ORGANIZATION OF THE FELLOW-
SHIP OF DRAPERS BETWEEN 1441 AND xjop

N the internal affairs of the Fellowship,
however, the accounts naturally give
much more information though again

only incidentally and by the help oflater

ordinances which we possess we can gain
some idea ofthe changes which have taken

place since 1441.
As we have a full list ofthe Members

recorded for the year I4P3, it will be

well to take that as our first date, and
then summarize any changes or events of

interest which took
place

between I4P3
and i^op, the year when Henry VII died.

In the year 1493 the total numbers of Numbers of

the Craft* were 143, ofwhom 124 were Members in

in the Clothing or Livery and up out of

the Uvery, or Bachelors. Thus since the year 142.4-5- the

numbers have increased by 74 at least.3 Not for many years did

the numbers of those in the Clothing and ofthe total membership
of the Gild touch these figures.

1 The initial comes from Charter No. V.
*

They term themselves the Craft, Fraternity, or Brotherhood.
3 Cf. Appendix, vol.

i,
No. XXI. One name has been crossed out in the list of

the Livery and four in the list of the Bachelors. These have not been counted.

Herbert's numbers, 1,406, are wrong. He also makes a meaningless distinction

between the Bachelors and the Freemen.
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Mention of In the list of 1493 no Sister is mentioned, but in 14.80-1
Sisters. Elynore Sampton pays quarterage.

1 If the Christian name be

that of a woman (and she may have been the widow of Thomas

Sampton, who was one of the Wardens in 1477-8), this is the

first recorded mention of a female member by name, though
Sisters are mentioned in earlier accounts of 1414-40, while

in 1487 Lady Drope is in arrears for two apprentices. This last

entry, unless indeed the arrears were owing on her husband's

account, who died in 1485-, shows that widows were at that date,

as they certainly were afterwards, allowed to carry on the

business of their husbands, and to have apprentices. In any case

an ordinance of 15-04 allows women to be admitted by Redemp-
tion, and one of 15-05- definitely recognizes the right of Sisters
'
freed in the Fellyship

'

to take apprentices.
2

The Livery. The admissions to the Livery or Clothing, which were made

by the Master, Wardens, and Council, varied very much. The

highest number was reached in 1491-3, when it was 2.1. In

four other years it was 14, 13, n, and 10. In five other

years from 5- to 2. were admitted, in two years only one,
and in seven years none. As a consequence the numbers of

those in the Livery declined. They fell suddenly in 1484-5-
from 95- to 75-, and they never recovered till 1793-4, when

they rose to no.3 With the exception of some of the officials

of the Company, such as the Chaplain and the Bedell or Clerk,
those in the Livery alone enjoyed the right of wearing the

clothing, the colour of which was continually changed. All

1

43> fo- r 9*.
a
403, fo. 41 a. Ordinances, Appendix, vol. i, No. XVII. For widows retaining

the apprentices of their husbands cf. p. 1 1 y, note i, of this volume j for Sisters of
the Taylors' Co., Clode, I.

ii, p. 41.
3 In 1501-1 we have a list of the Companies that have the Livery and the

numbers. Thus :

Merchant Taylors )

g
Grocers

J

Drapers 80

Fishmongers 76
Mercers 66
Skinners 54
Goldsmiths 5 1

Gty Records. Quoted Jupp, Carpenters, p. 190.
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except the officials paid for the Livery themselves, unless

a special present was made ;

' and
any

one refusing to take up
his Livery when called to it was fined 6s. SJ.' All those in the

Livery paid a Quarterage of IK/, a year, as well as a fee of 8</.

for dinner,
3 and u. a year when a new Livery was ordered,

5-r. when it was not.

During the years 14-7 5--6 to 1487-8 it was customary, as

before, to make a selection from those out of the Clothing of

persons who, without reaching the Livery, paid quarterage and
dined at the Election dinner. In 1487-8 as many as 67 were
thus selected. This was probably a concession to the Bachelors,
but the numbers of those thus selected fell to 14 in 148^-6, and
in 1488 the custom was abandoned.

It is about this time that a more complete organization of the The

Bachelors was effected, and in the list of 1495 they are definitely
B

arranged under their four Wardens.4

But it is not only in the matter of the Bachelors that the

years before us are years of change. The number of those Admissions

admitted into the Freedom through Apprenticeship varies in * the Free*

a very remarkable manner. In 1475-0' we find 13 ; in
1^76-7, y^ /^

1

14. Between that date and 1481-1 the numbers fall to 6 ih^R*"
and are never higher than p. In 148 r-i they rise again to ip. demotion,

But they then fall once more and vary between 15 and 6,
and by

to close in 1493-4 with n. 5 All those thus admitted pay 3-r. 4^.
Patrimony-

as
*

spoon silver
'

on admission.

It is, however, in the admissions by Redemption that the most

significant innovations are to be noted. They are not, indeed,

numerous. There are only twenty-seven admissions during the

nineteen years from 1475-6 to 14934, and the number never

exceeds three in any one year, but among them there are at least

1 Thus in 1477-8 Master Rygby is
given 3 $ yards of Violet engrayne* at

i os.
3</. the yard, as well as a hogshead of wine, by the advice of the Council for

his labour and counsel 'for the wele of the fellyship'. Similar gifts
of smaller

amount were given to ' Sir Alysaunder ',
their chaplain, and others. 403,

fo. i i b.

"
403, fo. 66 a.

3 Ordinance of 1475.
4

Cf. Appendix, vol. i, No. XXI, List of Members.
5 In 1489-90 we find one entering into the Freedom through apprenticeship

with his father. 403, fo. 47 a.
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four who are evidently not Drapers by trade at all, and one

is a Draper of Coventry.
1

It is also during this period that we meet with the first instance

of an admission by patrimony in the case of Wm. Haryot, son of

Wm. Haryot the Mayor in 1481-2,,* and of the grant of an

honorary freedom in the case of Lord Lisle.3 Most of those

admitted by redemption or patrimony paid the usual
*

spoon
silver' of gj. 4^. Some, however, paid additional fees, varying
from 2 igJ. 4</.

to 10, while a few were admitted gratis.

Number of Once more there is considerable fluctuation in the number
Apprentices of Apprentices bound. In 1478-9, 1486-7, 1491-2, there are

exceptionally few (4, 5-, 2 respectively) ;
in 1492-3 there are ^3.

But the average is somewhere about 24 a year. These fluctua-

tions are probably partly due to the variations in the amount
of the fee, which was paid by the masters. In 1488-9 it was

reduced from i^j. 4</. to 6s. 8d. It was raised again in 1491-2, to

be once more reduced to 6s. 8</. in 1492. The other explanation
is to be found in political circumstances of the day. We should

expect that the business of the Craft, and therefore the demand for

Apprentices, would be adversely affected by the troubles of the

reign of Richard III, and that it would improve when Henry VII
had securely established himself on the throne. As stated above,
the Livery itself seems to have been affected in the same way.
We have no statement in the accounts as to the exact number

of apprentices or of journeymen employed by one master, but,

judging from the enrolments of new apprentices, few had many.
Thus in the year 1488-9 of thirty-four masters who enter appren-
tices, thirty-one enter only one each, two enter 2 each, and only
one, J. Stokker, who had been Master in 1480-1, is responsible
for 6. In the following year Alderman Isaac, who had been

1

1480. A country Draper of Coventry. 403, fo. l8b. Fee, 5 3*. 4<

1486. John Skot, a gentilman. 403, fo. 383. Fee, 3 61. Bd.

1487-8. Richard Cornyssh, a gentleman. 403, 17, fo. 40 b. Fee, 401.

1491-3. J. Ricroft, Gentylman, pays 3/. 4^., but lox. next year. 403, fos.

54 b, 573.

1491-3. W. Corteman. 403,35, fo. 54b. Fee, /i lot.

N.B. Ricroft and Corteman were admitted to the Livery the same year.
3

1480-1. 403, fo. 1 8 a.
3

1490-1. 403, fo. 51 b.
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Master in the preceding year, and was to be Master five tiroes

subsequently,
enrolls 4; one enrolls 3 ; four, i ; and twenty-five,

but one eacn.

This of course does not
help

us to decide how many apprentices
each man had. Apprenticeship lasted for seven vcars, and if

a master entered apprentices every year, that would multiply the

number by seven.

On the whole it would seem
probable that most of the roasters

were in a small line of business, out that a few of the more impor-
tant were running large concerns. Thus we learn that Sir

Thomas Cooke, the victim ofEdward IV's
suspicions,

was '
a man

of mark and of large possessions',
1 and William Haryot,* the

Mayor of 1481-1, was, according to Fabyan, 'a merchant of
wondrous adventures into many and sundry countries, whereof
the King had yearly of him notable summes of money for his

customs '.
3

The Craft have now, since the Charter of Henry VI, a Master The Master

as well as four Wardens and a Renter or Renters.4 The Master and War-

and Wardens were elected every year on the first Monday after
deni'

the Assumption (August iy). On the Assumption all the Livery
had to attend at Mass, offering a silver penny on the Altar, and

again at Evensong, when a Dirge was sung for deceased members.

On the next day they were to near the Mass ofRequiem and offer

another silver penny, and then walk two and two to the place
ordained for the Election Feast and the Election. The Master

and Wardens were originally elected by the whole body of the

Freemen, but by the ordinance of 145-4-^ the new Master and

Wardens were to be nominated by the outgoing Wardens, the

Aldermen, and the Council, and were only presented to the

Freemen for approval.

1 Cf. Orridge, Citizens of London and their Rulers, pp. 16 ff.

9 He is sometimes called Marryat.
3
Fabyan, p. 667. These men were probably 'Merchant Adventurers'. C

vol.
ii, p. 41.

4 We first hear of Renters in 1469-70. There were then two. They were

to be elected annually, one every year. Cf. Ordinance of 1 469-70, Appendix,
vol. i, No. XVII,x. 4. In 1493 r^crc " only one, Ed. Leveson, who dies in 1505.

403, fo. 8 1 a. Then there were two again. Between 1510 and 1510 the fourth

Warden is the Renter with an under-Renter.
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In the accounts for the year 1481-2, we have a reference

to the election
* Garlands

'

or caps which were worn by the

incoming Wardens at their election.
1

Refusal to serve as Master or Warden or to take the Livery
when admitted entailed a fine unless the person was specially

exempted.
2

Duties of The office of the Master was almost entirely an honorary one,
Masters and an(J except that he presided at all the functions of the Fellowship,
Wardens.

as wejj as at ^ meetings of tne Council or Court of Assistants,

he had no special duties to perform.
Those of the Wardens, however, were far more onerous. They

had to make all arrangements with regard to the Dinners, the

Elections, and other functions of the Fraternity. They decided

on the colour of the Livery and superintended the granting
thereof They controlled the admissions to apprenticeship and

to the Freedom through apprenticeship, and although the entries

by patrimony or by redemption were originally in the hands

of the whole Fraternity, these subsequently were decided by the

Master and the Wardens,3 and ifadmission to the Livery and to the

Court were in the hands of the Assistants, they were important
members of that Court. It was the Wardens who read the

ordinances at stated times, who conducted the searches, adjudi-

1 The election garlands
'

were apparently at that time only worn by the

Wardens. They were velvet caps, decorated with the arms of the Company,
roses, and emblems of the Assumption of the Virgin Mary. The entrance

in the account is as follows : Item paide to the Goldsmyth for xix oz. save

a peny weight of silver for the iiii Garlands Pris the once iiir. iiii</. Summa
iii/i. iiir. \\d. Item for the facion and geldyng of xxiiii peces, that is to sey viii

scocheons, viii assumpcions and viii Reosis. Summa xlviiir. Item for setting
on of the same uppon the garlands ii tymys iir.' 403, fo. 10 a.

Garlands or circlets are still worn by the Master as well as the Wardens at the

elections. They are now of red velvet, with badges of the Company's arms, the

fleur-de-lis, and the Rose enamelled on metal. It is not known how old these

existing garlands are, but we know that in 1769-70 the original garlands were
altered to the present pattern. Wardens' Accounts, 1569-70, No. 176,
fo. 9 a.

Illustrations of the garlands of the Grocers may be found in Heath.
2 Thus in 1483-4 'John Wodechirch pays 6 131. $d. fora fine unto the

Fellowship to be discharged of all maner of offices apperteynyng unto the

Fellowship for evermore '. 403, fo. 19 b. Cf. 66 a.
3 For Redemptions cf. Ordinance x. i, with its alterations of the year 1504-5.
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cated disputes between the brethren of the Fraternity, punished
the refractory, and distributed the alms to the almsmen. Finally,
as we shall see directly, they,

with the Renters, looked after the

financial affairs of the Fellowship.' In a word, so numerous
were their dudes that they were not allowed to reside outside the

City except by special licence.

The chief subordinate officers were, as before, the Bedell or Subordinate

Clerk and the Scrivener, who were nominated by the Master, Officera.

the Wardens, and the Council.

The first list given of this body,
1 which subsequently became The Couo-

known as the Court ofAssistants, is of the date i^a.
* Md that the ^

XVIe

daye of Septembyre in the XII" yer of kinge Edward the

iiii
te was sodanly come to Drapers Hall all my maysters the

Aldermen, the Wardens, and the Councell of the Craftc, and thcr

was at that the same scmcle the sayd daye and the said yer these

persons as ther namys appeyr here aftyr wrytyn, that is to saye:

My mayster William Haryot, mayster of the Felychypp.
Wardens William Braye, Richard Langton, John Becham.

My mayster Sir Bartylmewe Jamys.

My mayster Robert Drooppe.

My mayster Sir William Stokker.

The Councell of the Crafte

Thomas Barnwey.
William Wauntyngffeld.

John Potter.

Thomas Thorndon.

* For the fees of the Wardens, cf. vol. ii, p. f <5.

7
403, fo. 7 a, 61. The Scrivener is also called Secondary. In 1489-90

Henry Wodecocke held the office. 403, fo. 48 b. He appears to have been

the solicitor and conveyancer to the Company. He received no salary, but was

paid fees. He was a member of the Company and sometimes received his

Livery. There is also the Serjeant, who apprehended offenders against the

ordinances. He was retained by an annual fee and received a Livery.

Ibid., 6 i a.

3 Introduction to the Wardens' Accounts, 403, fo. I a. The reason why we
have no earlier list of the Council ir.ay be because it would not necessarily

appear in the accounts, while the Minutes or Repertories do not begin till I jif.

The members of the Council are called Assistants first in 1516. Rep. 7, p- 4 8 -

The Grocers had a Court of Assistants as early as 1379- Heath, Grocers,

P- 57-

woj i X
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Thomas Wells.

Harry Ebarton.

"William Butstrone.'

Only three Wardens are given. There was a fourth, John
Worsop, who is not mentioned presumably because he was absent.

The Council was probably then, as it was subsequently, a self-

elected body, and consisted of some five to seven members who
with the Master and Wardens controlled the affairs of the Craft,

and as time went on became its government.
Fines. The authority of the Fellowship over its members was enforced

by fines, the scale of which is of some interest.

The use of ungodly words entailed a fine of i^s. 4^., while

misbehaviour against one of the Wardens was mulcted only
at ^s. 4</., 'and misbehaviour both in words and deed' at Srf'.

The same fine of %s. ^d. was imposed on one who bought cloth at

Black wellhall on a Thursday before noon, contrary to the ordi-

nances. Another for
'

setting
'

(i. e. putting to sale) a short yard
had to pay 6s. 8</., while another, who ' had sette fforeins (i. e.

strangers) awark and left freemen of the company ', got off with

n/. We are also reminded that in the case of an offender being
recalcitrant he would be pursued before the Mayor.

1

The The receipts of the Wardens' Accounts included fees for Quar-
Wardem*

terage, enrolment of apprentices, admission to the Freedom, and
Accounts.

jnto the clothing, as well as fines, bequests, and gifts. Among
the disbursements we find presents to the Mayor; costs of
*

ridings' and barges; the Marching Watch; potations for those

who conducted the search for cloths at Our Lady Fair in South-

wark and at St. Bartholomew's, and on other occasions; election

dinners and the Mayor's Mess ; payments to the Chaplains and
the Bedell ; pensions to the almsmen ; mending of the plate and
other property at the Hall

; expenses incurred in lawsuits and
other matters concerning the Company's interests, and costs of

repairing the City wall.

There were four keys of the Wardens' Box, two of which were
in the hands of the Master for the time being, and the other two
in the keeping of two of the Wardens.3

1

403, fos. ^7 a, 57 a, 6$ a, 65 a.
2
403, fo. ji a. There were also three keys of the plate, one in the hands of
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The Renters' Accounts were kept in a separate box, and con- The

taincd the receipts of the
*

lyvchodc ', i. c. of the rents derived Rent

from the property of the Company.'
Account*.

Their disbursements consisted of quit-rents for lands or houses

rented by the Company ; building and reparations; allowances to

tenants; expenses of obits and some salaries. Any deficit in the

Renters' accounts was made good by the Wardens, and the

balance, if any, of the Renters Accounts was, after 1494, paid
to the Wardens at the annual audit.* The balance on the

Wardens' Accounts was usually handed on to the incoming
Wardens, but occasionally was kept back owing to arrears in

payments.
The four Wardens and the Renters presented their accounts for Auditing of

the past year a short time before the day of election, the accounts Account*,

having been previously submitted to auditors, who are first men-
tioned in 1496. For the auditing, which was done in a separate
' Chekker Chamber ', counters were apparently used, as was the

old practice in the Royal Exchequer.*
From the accounts of the Wardens and the Renters we are Financial

able to judge of the financial position of the Craft. In the year
Position.

1441-2. their rents, paid by ten tenants, had amounted to

jip is. 4</.
4 In 1481 they had twenty-four tenants, who paid

49 ioj., as well as an unlet house, which was valued at 401.
a year.* The receipts of the Renters in 1481 amounted to

49 lo/., their expenses to 1? 4^. n</., leaving a balance

of 14 jj. of</.

the Master and the other two in those of two Wardens
;
and two of the

' Evidences
',
one kept by the Master, one by a Warden. It is curious that they took

more care of their accounts and their plate than of their evidences or title-deeds.

1

By ordinance of 1469-70 the Renters were also to receive fines and fees for

apprenticeship and entry into the Freedom. But from 1481 they only receive

the rents. Cf. Appendix, vol. i,
No. XVII, x, 4.

* Wardens' Accounts, 403, fo. 583.
3 For the Ludus Scaccarii cf. Hall, Antiquities of the Exchequer ; Dialogus de

Scaccario j Stubbs, Charters, ed. 1890, p. 168; Poole, Ford Lecture, The

Exchequer.
4 Cf. Appendix, vol.

i,
No. XVIII.

5
London, twelve tenants paying 17 41. and the empty house at Bowe 40*. \

Southwark, ten tenants paying 10 61.
} Whitecrosstrete, two tenants paying 40*.

Renters' Accounts, 1481-2, Appendix, vol.
i,
No. XX B.
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In the first year (1441-1) for which we have the Wardens'

Accounts, the receipts had showed a substantial balance over

the disbursements. But the expensive controversy with the

Shearmen * turned their balance into a deficit of 17 ?s. i</. for

the year 1477-8.

By the year 1480-1 their position had materially improved.
In that year the Wardens handed over to their successors a

balance of 80 iu. 6V., which was increased to 85* 7^. \\d. by
the end of the year, not including debts owed to them to the

amount of 12, 6s. 8</.
2

During the years 1481-4 the Company were rebuilding and

repairing houses in Southwark, more especially
' The Bell '.

3

Towards this H. Eburton lends ^2.00 on *

grete
'

annuities. 4 But

the Renters' Accounts prove that this sum was not sufficient, for

whereas in 14801 there was, as above stated, a balance of over

8? excluding debts owing, in 1481-3 the balance had fallen to

14 5~j. o|tf!, and in 1483-4 this balance was turned into

a deficit of 18 17^. 6d.^ while for the next three-quarters of

a year the deficit is $ i^s. $\d?
In 148^-6 the receipts again exceeded the disbursements by

8 i?s. 7</., but in the next three years the alterations and

repairs at their Hall in St. Swithin's Lane, and, in 1488, the

building of a water stair for their river processions, which cost

something like 100, once more reduced the balance to 6s. $d.f

although 4.0 was contributed to the water stair by Sir Wm.
Parker. 7

By the year i4pg-4 they had, however, completely

1 Cf. p. 119, note i.

2 As the Renters' Accounts appear for the first time in 1481-1, I have

printed them, as well as those of the Wardens, in Appendix, vol.
i,
No. XX.

3 The fact that the house was called c The Bell
'

and had a sign did not

necessarily imply that it was a tavern. Indeed, all the eleven houses they were
now building had signs.

4 Renters' Accounts, 141, for years 1481-5 ;
Wardens' Accounts, 403, fo. 33 b.

Among the items is
*

Paving stone from Spain'. 403, fo. 393.
5 Renters' Accounts, 1481-5 (141).
6 We have not, unfortunately, the Renters' Accounts for this year, nor for the

years between 1485-1505.
7
403, fos. 38 a, 41 a, 43 b. The repairs in 1488 were chiefly to the windows

and roof. The work took two months and two days.
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recovered their position. The Wardens of that year handed over
to their successors a substantial balance of over ioi.'

As in 142.4-5- we are reminded that the carpenter, now
Richard Banastcr, who had come out of Essex, took the work on
contract. The way in which the work was done is of some
interest. The Senior Warden bought the materials and paid the

unskilled labour. The carpenter prepared the plans and pro-
vided the skilled workmen on contract. He had apparently
made a bad bargain, for in 14.86-7 he declared that he was
' on don

'

(undone) by the transaction, and the Company consented

to increase the sum.* The Clerk or Bedell acted as Clerk of the

works.

Owing to the increased expense of the Elections and of the

Election dinners, an alteration in the sums allowed to the Wardens
for those purposes was made in 1475-. Hitherto they had only
received the 2.J. payable when a new Livery was ordered, and 31.

when there was no new Livery,
3 and a sum of IQJ. when the

Mayor not being a Draper dined, and 40s. when he was a

Draper. In that and following years several changes were made ;

at first they were to have the fee for apprenticeship i$s. 4^., but

finally in 1477-8 it was decided that all members should pay
a fee of 8</. to the Wardens and that, besides that, the Wardens
should have the Quarterage and half of the Livery money,
as well as an allowance of 6 i$s. 4^. for guests at the Mayor's
Mess, for the players and minstrels, for garnishing the High
Table, and for rushes to strew the Hall withal.4

When the Mayor or Sheriff was a Draper, the
*

Fellyship
'

did

1 Wardens' Accounts, 403, fos. 57 a, 58 a.

*
403, fo. i6b, 383. Cf. also Randolph Banks, Carpenter, 1484-5,

ibid., fo. 33 b.

The following prices of materials used in the work may be of interest :

Bricks 3*. +d. per 1,000, Lime j/. per cwt.,
c

sixpenny
'

nails at j</. per 100,
'

fivcpenny
'

nails at +d. per 100,
'

fourpenny
'

nails at $d. per too, oaken boards

at i/.
3</. per 100, 'plaunche

'

boards at is. yd. per 100,
' hert

'

laths at to/. 8d.

per 100, 'sappe' laths at 8/. $d. per load, oaken quarters at 8/. 84. per load,

Raggestonc at i+d. a ton, and a wheelbarrow at nd.

*The reason of this difference was that the Livery men had to pay for their

Livery. This sum was originally levied on all members. It was now only
evied from the Liverymen.

4 Ordinance of 1477-8.
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Changes
between

1493 and

1509.

Admissions

through

apprentice-

ship, by re-

demption,
and by

patrimony.

him special honour. They spent larger sums on the civic pro-

cession, which followed the election.
1

They also gave the Mayor
a tun of wine 2 and lent the Sheriff some of the Company's plate
for his term of office. 3

It is during the reign of Henry VII that the pageants increase

in splendour, but as they do not touch the magnificence of

the more spacious days of his son, or of Elizabeth, we shall

reserve our account of them till later.

During the fifteen years which elapsed between 14.93-4 and
the death of Henry VII there are a few changes worth

noticing. We have no definite evidence by which we can

decide whether the total number of the members increased or

fell. 4 All that we know is the number of admissions. The
number of those admitted through apprenticeship was 2,5-9

during these fifteen years, which was not much above the

numbers of the preceding eighteen years (when it was 2,4.7).
But

it is in the admissions through Patrimony and through Redemp-
tion that the most significant changes took place. For whereas

during the nineteen years from i^/^-tf to 14.93-4 only two
were admitted by Patrimony, in the fifteen succeeding years
no less than eighteen were granted this privilege,

5 while between

1 Thus in 1476, the pageant for Ralph Joscelyne, Draper and Mayor, cost

5 I JT. lorf. 403, fbs. 93, 9 b. This is one of the earliest of which there is

much detail in the accounts. We hear of 70 archers, of minstrels and morrice

dancers, gold and silver paper for the Pageant, and of fourteen men who bore

the Pageant.
In 1488, when Will. Isaac was Master and Senior Sheriff, 37 (just half) of

the Clothing accompanied him in his barge to Westminster. 403, fo. 43 a.

In 1489, when two Drapers, the Master Wm. White and Sir Wm. Capel,
were Mayor and Sheriff, they hire a barge of Lorde Nottynghame to attend

Capel, and his feast eclipsed that of the Mayor. Ibid., fo. 47 a. Cf. also ifoi,
Sir Lawrence Aylmer, Sheriff; 403, fo. 7* a.

1503. When Sir Wm. Capel was Mayor and Robert Watts, Sheriff. The

Drapers presented 1 3 Pageants at the Midsummer Watch, and the cost came to

38 13*. \o\d, 403, 77a.
3

e.
g. 403, fo. 85 b. The value of a tun of wine was about 6 io/.

3 * g- 43> fo. I a.

4 Because the Bachelors are now paying their Quarterage into the Bachelors'

Box, and no account survives.
5 One of these was Thomas Wrytheleys (Wriothesly), son ofJohn Wrytheleys,

Draper and Garter King of Arms to Henry VII. 403, to. 78 a.
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1493 and 1^0-7 seventeen sons of Drapers were also admitted

through apprenticeship.
1 This evidence goes to show that the

Fellowship was to some extent falling under the influence of
certain families. The change is still more remarkable in the

admissions through Redemption. Here the numbers for the two

periods are respectively 17 and ii-?." This startling variation

will prepare us for the next point, the change in the character of
those admitted. Up to the year 1493-4, as before mentioned,
there were only five of whom it can be affirmed that they were
not Drapers by trade. But in the following years the number of

persons who are evidently not connected in any way with the

Drapers' trade steadily increases, and was certainly not less than

forty. Thus between 1494 and 1498-9 out of nineteen who were

admitted, one was a gentleman of Maldon,one came from Boston,
one was the Common Serjeant of the City. During the same

period
one was translated from the Goldsmiths, this being the

first recorded instance of translation. Of these none were ad-

mitted gratis, except the Common Serjeant, and all but one paid

varying sums from 4 to 1 in addition to the usual fee of 3 s.
4^.

In the year 1498 an inquiry was made into the regulations for

admission by Redemption, apparently with the aim of reducing
the fees and allowing greater laxity with regard to the qualifica-
tion for admission, since in the following years the change in

those directions is still more strongly marked.

Thus in 1499-15-00 of the five admitted, John Cope obtained

the privilege through the request of the King's mother, and

Thomas Dowes at that of Sir Wm.
Capel,

3 while another was

admitted by the consent of the Council or the Craft, and all these

paid no fees. In the following seven years, 15-00-1 to 15-08-9,

the admissions by Redemption are still more loose. Out of

a total number of 103, thirty-one at least had no connexion with

the trade. One was a knight; one a squire; one a yeoman;
two, Guyllam de Rivera, and *

a Gascon born ', were foreigners.

Seven came from outside London ; thirteen were gentlemen, one

being of Lincoln's Inn
; one was the son, another the cousin,

1 Wardens' Accounts, 403, fos. 57 a to 84 a.

9 Wardens' Accounts, 403, fos. 586 to 84 b.
"

403,
"
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of a Draper ; one was a servant of Master Dudley, the King's
financial agent; and two were *

Doctors ', probably of Law.
The list also includes the following officials : a squire of the

King's Council ; the clerk of the Spycery with the King ; the

Chamberlain of London ; the under Sheriff of Middlesex ; the

Baillie of Southwark ; the Steward of St. Giles in the Fields ; the

Attorney of the Guildhall ; the Prior of Marton, and the Mayor's

Serjeant. No better proof could be found that the Drapers were

passing through a period of transition and that they were ceasing
to become a purely business society. Meanwhile the number
of admissions without any fee increased, and where a fee was paid,
it was generally lower than formerly.

1 In two cases, that of

William Mylborn Chamberlain of London and John Wilkinson,
admission to the Livery was accompanied by admission to the

Freedom, and in both cases without any fee.

Nevertheless, the fact that the number of the apprentices bound

every year somewhat increases
2 reminds one that there were many

who were still devoting themselves to the lucrative business of

trading in, if not of making, cloth
;
while the number of trans-

lations from other Gilds is a proof that they were still insisting
that those who pursued their Craft should be enrolled as members.

Seven were thus translated : two from the Weavers, and one

each from the Salters, the Sheremen, the Glasyers, the Scriveners,
and the Woolpackers.

3

1

Eighteen were admitted without any fee, thirty were only charged the

clerk's fee, and only twenty-three paid anything beyond the usual c

spoon silver
'

of 3/. 4< There is a curious entry in 1498-9 : John Gibson, entered by
Redemption, who after taking the oath refuses it. He pays jj. 4</., and subse-

quently 40/. He is discharged of his oath ' for dyvers considerations toching
his grete avauntage and profeyt, as he and his ffrendes said

',
but he is

c to pay
his Quarterage and to obey his somens at all times and other acustumable

charges '. 403, fos. 68 a, 7 1 b, 73 a, 76 a, 78 b, 80 b, 8 a b, 84 b, 86 b.
2 In the eighteen years between 1475-93, about $61 were bound

j
in the

fifteen following years, 419.
3 There were two reasons for these translations: (i) To obtain the Freedom

of the City, some were admitted into a Gild, which was in no way connected
with the trade they subsequently adopted j (i) some might enter one Gild by
Patrimony and yet work at another trade, and though, by the Stat. 38 Ed. Ill,
c. i, which repealed Stat. 37 Ed. Ill, c. v, a member of any Gild could, by the
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Meanwhile the notice of Kyttcrs admitted by Redemption, the

first instance of which occurs in i j-oi, seems to indicate that the

Drapers were invading the province of the Tailors, since Kytters
are described as makers of garments, that Is to say,

*

gownys,
doublets, jakkets, kyrtyls, peticots ', and such-like.

1

This loosening of the character of the Company is also accom-

panied by
a restriction of the numbers admitted to the Cloth- co

.

the

ing
* and a consequent reduction in the number. Between

1493-4 and 15-08-9 the total number of the members in the

Livery never reached higher than 80, and then steadily fell,

to end with ;6.
3 It was customary for some of those in the

Livery to dine in the Guildhall at the Mayor's Feast. In 15-04
those who could not be accommodated in the Guildhall were

given a dinner at Drapers' Hall, and this was continued in the

following years.
4

As -we should expect, with this closing of the Livery, the Increase in

power of the Council is evidently increasing, and in
every way

the Company is becoming somewhat more oligarchical. Thus by
an alteration in the ordinance of the date of 1^04-5-, the Master

and Wardens were given authority to admit by Redemption with-

out the approval of the rest of the Fellowship,
5 and by an altera-

tion of another ordinance, with regard to the election of the

custom of London, work at any trade, this was always objected to by the Gilds.

Letter Book K, xxxvi, p. 103. There are a few instances of Drapers being
translated to other Gilds, e. g. John Wynne, translated to the Goldsmiths, 14x6.

Letter Book K, fo. 38 b.

1 Five Kytters were admitted in 1501-1. Wardens' Accounts, 403, fo. 71 b.

This is the first notice; between this date and 1509 twenty-four are admitted.

Cf. Ordinance of 1511, Appendix, vol.
i,
No. XVII, x, 15.

In

In

In

In

In

In

In

In
3 Cf. Statistics, i, Appendix, vol. ii,

No. XXXI. "
403, fos. 81 a, 83 a, 87 a.

5 Cf. Ordinance of 1 45 5-$ (x.i) as altered in 1504-7, Appendix, vol.i,No. XVII.

year .
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Master and Wardens of about the same date, it is expressly stated

that the choice of the Aldermen, old Wardens, and members
of the Council shall be accepted by the Fraternity.

1

Financial The annual balance was subject to considerable fluctuations.

Position. jn j^pg-^ it was 102, iJ. ~]d. ; in 15-00-1 it had risen to

I2.J. ~i\et.
In the very next year it suddenly fell to

6s. io|</., then in 15-04-5- to f i^.s. -d., and in the follow-

ing year to gj. 4^., which in 15-08-9 was turned into a deficit of

1 i2,j. 8f</.
2 This sudden fall in the balance in and after 15-02,

is sufficiently explained by the purchases they made in those

years,
3 and by the rebuilding of the house called the

c Gote in

Chepe ',
which had been devised to them by Richard Norman

in i47i.
4 On the other hand they receive some 100 in gifts

from brethren during the years 147515-05), most of which is

spent in plate. For some reason there was an increase in the

number or the brethren who fell into poverty at the close of the

period under review. In 1486-7 there was only one almsman,

Blackborne, who received 2,3 s. ^d. But in 15*08-9 there were

five, who were receiving i 05- 41-. 6V. a year between them. Two,
however, died that year. Almshouses are also mentioned at that

date. The contribution to the poor who were not members was

small enough. In 15-08-9 it only amounted to 15-^. 7//., and in

15-03 one *
Ffader Pend

'

was given the sorry pittance of ^l.
in his sickness.5

1 Ordinance of 1454-5 as altered, Appendix, vol. i, No. XVII.
2 Cf. 403 under the respective years. It must be remembered that from

1493 l^e balance of the Renters' Accounts was paid to the Wardens.
3 In 1501 they bought tenements of Sir Lawrence Aylmer, cost /2 14. In

1507 a little house in St. Lawrence Lane of Richard Hartwell, 28, and a little

house in Chepe of the Master and Brethren of St. Giles, 31. On the other

hand they sold to the Prior of Elsyn Spytyll a house in Lawrence Lane for 65.

403, fos. 72 a, 85 a, 86 a, 87 a.

4 Note. The first entry of Expenses for
building is amusing. It runs :

* Item to Thomas Smart (their carpenter) in arnest for making of our hous in

Chepe newe, called the Gote and for making of vill newe kechinges in Southwark
and for potacion y</.' The work was evidently done by contract and cost some
20. 403, fo. 87 a. The carpenter was admitted into the Freedom gratis

in the

year 1 506-7. Ibid., fo. 82 b
; Wardens' Accounts, 403, fos. 38 b, 77 a, 85 a, 87 b j

Renters' Accounts, 142, 1508-9, Appendix, vol.
i, No. XXII B.

5 The pensioners were : (i) Robert Brygges, who had probably been a Warden,
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The other items of interest alluded to in the accounts must Incidental

be briefly summarized. In i^pj-o" further additions arc being jn*o<
made to the Hall. These necessitated the building of a new imere*t -

chimney on the ground adjoining, which belonged to St. Mary
Abchurch, and for which a cum- rent of iW. a year had to be paid.

They
also now made a

*

halpase

'

(haut-pas or dais), and we arc

incidentally reminded that there was a Lady's Chamber. 1 But
the Drapers had not only to spend money on their own Hall. In

common with members of the other companies, they were assciMffl

in 15-01-1 for the building of a new kitchen at the Guildhall, the

total contribution coming to over 31.'

The fines during this period of sixteen years are somewhat Fines,

numerous and are illustrative of the general conduct of the

members. These include misbehaviour against a brother both in

words and deeds, 8</. ; giving false measure to a stranger, is. ;

keeping an apprentice two years without presenting him, and then

selling his terms to one not of the Feilysnip without licence, i/. ;

Mr. Rysse
for keeping a shop in partnership with a Taylor and

using his
apprentices

with the said Taylor, 6s. 8</. The same man

Rysse was also fined 6s. 8</. for refusing to take his livery when
admitted. These are comparatively small sums, but when Sir

Wm. Capel, a powerful man, was judged of misbehaviour against

since his pension is at the rate of i^d. a week, which was the rate for one who
had been Warden. But we have not a complete list of Wardens so early as this.

(i) Will. Aithorp, 13*. 4^. a quarter, the pension for a liveryman. (3) Richard

Stukeley. He is probably a pensioner, as he is paid the same as Aithorp, although

the sum is entered as (

wages'. (4) Geoffrey Kent does not receive his full

pension, apparently because of his death, (j and 6) The other two, Thomas

Payne and Thomas Hayward, receive only 6s. 9d. and io/. a quarter respectively.

As they do not appear to have been in the Livery and are receiving a lower

pension, this looks as if the freemen at this time could be pensioners. It is

not likely that * Ffader Pend '

was a member, although a John Pend was

apprenticed in ijoi. Cf. 403, fo. 71.
1

403, fos. 6 1 a, 83 a.

403, fo. 75 b. In 1483 they had contributed f towards building the

Guildhall, a somewhat niggardly contribution, since the Mercers gave 40, the

Goldsmiths 10, and even the Shearmen 10. Herbert, i. 103. In 1491-1

they contributed another 4 for the same purpose, 403, fo. j 3 b j while in i joj

they paid 6d. for a lock and key for a bastard door to receive meat at the Mayor's

Feast, 403, fo. 77 a.
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Maister Skipwith
'

by most part of all the council
',
he had to

pay 40 J.
1

Capel, who had been Warden three times and was to be Warden
several times subsequently, appears to have been a troublesome

man. In 15-04 he had an action against one of the Wardens,
which he however withdrew,* and we know that, whether justly
or no, he had, in 14.94 and 15-07, fallen out with the King.
The final appeal in case the offender was recalcitrant lay to the

City authorities as before,
3 and in the year 1468 we have an amusing

case of a Draper, Wetherley, who had to pay damages for falsely

accusing the Sheriff of having imprisoned him in the Counter and
of so binding him and treating him that he despaired of his life.4

The settlement of disputes, however, they still attempted to

keep in their own hands. Thus in 1494 William Brasebrig and
William Clerke submitted a complicated case about some mer-

chandise to arbiters chosen by themselves, who heard the case in

the presence of the Wardens. The arbitrators not only settle the

matter in dispute but
c

ordayn that either party shall deliver to the

other a general acquitance of all manner of actions personall from

the beginning of the world '. And, on the plaintiff demurring,

they command that he shall not
'

attempt accion in the spiritual
law or temporall

'

on pain of a fine or 40 to be paid to the

Temporal Box.

The Statute of 15-03-4 altered all this. It forbade any Gilds

to restrain their members from appealing to the King's courts, and

accordingly an ordinance of 15*43 allowed any member to 'pleyne
where him liketh '.

In the year 15-05- 5 the Drapers secured the advowson ot

St. Michael's, CornhilL This had been a complicated affair. In

the year 15-03-4 they had, by the favour of the Bishop of London
their Chancellor, which was refreshed by a gift of four hogsheads

1

403, fos. f f a, 66 a. Even the members of the Court appear to have been

unruly, since in 1497-8 they buy a hammer, z<f., to knock on the table and keep
order. Ibid., fo. 6 j b.

2
IJ04-J. 403, fo. 79 a.

3 Cf. Expenses with the Recorder and Counsell of the Citie for Thomas
Hertes reformacion, 1507-8. 403, fo. 8f b.

4 Letter Book L, fo. f 9 b.
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of wine of the value of over fj prevailed upon the Abbot of
Evesham to come to terms. Accordingly, in the March of the

year 15-03-4 an indenture was made between the Abbot of
Kvoham* on the one part and of Simon Hogan, Thomas Crcmcr,
and other members of the Company on the other part, whereby*
in return for an annual rent charge of f 6f. 8</., issuing out of
tenements in London, the Abbot, with the consent of the Pope
Alexander VI, granted the advowson to the said persons.

1 The

grant to the members of the Company was in accordance with

the usual practice, and was probably so framed to avoid any
troubles with regard to the Mortmain Laws. Shortly after

Thomas Cremer and the other grantees released their share in the

right to the advowson to Simon Hogan,
4 who, in return for the

enjoyment of the patronage for the present, gave to the Fellow-

ship a tun of wine and six chased gilt cups weighing up* oz.,

ana the promise of a burial-cloth on his death.5 On nis decease,

15-04, he left the patronage to the Company.
6 The advowson

was, however, subsequently disputed by the Abbot of Evesham,
and it was not till the year 15-05- that he gave way and that the

patronage was confirmed to them 'by the assent of the Pope, the

Archbishop of Canterbury, the Bishop of London, and other well

learned and mighty men ',
at a cost of over ^4.o.

7 In if06 the

Parson, Master John Wardroper, Bachelor or both Laws, was

admitted a member of the Fellowship.
8 Henceforth St. Michael's

became their special place of worship instead of the Church at

Bowe. In 1500-3 they had, however, received 113 6s. %d.

from Mistress Peak in return for the right of presentation, pre-

sumably after the death of Hogan, and she finally surrenders the

patronage to the Company some time before 15-18.'
1

4 hogsheads of wine, value i f 3*. 4</., given to the Bishop
' to have his favour

towards the patrimony of St. Michael's '. 403, fo. 74 b.
' The Abbot appears to have been in debt to the Company, since in the

previous December he had executed a bond for /_. 300 to the Drapers.
3 These documents are in the possession of the Company. Cf. Q^ 14,

if, i*.
4
Q._i3.

5
4o3,fo. 7* b.

6
Q^io ; Sharpc, Calendar of Wills, ii. 607.

7
403, fo. 8 1 a. Cf. also Book of Evidences A, 198 b.

8
403, fo. 81 b.

9
403, fos. 71 a, 733} Stow, ed. Kingsford, i. 195. Such seems to b the
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By the end of the reign of Henry VII the precedence of the

Livery Companies, in all pageants and other civic ceremonials,
had been practically settled. The decision lay in the hands of

the Mayor and tHe Court of Aldermen, but the question had been

the cause of much dispute, and the order had varied. Neverthe-

less since the reign of Richard III the Drapers had gradually
established their claim to stand third, after the Mercers and the

Grocers, and this order was finally confirmed by the Court of

Aldermen in the fourth year of Henry VIII, it being understood

that the Company of which the Mayor was a member for the

time being should always lead the way.
1 Their position was well

deserved, for since the year 1474 seven Drapers had held the

position of Mayor, eight had been Sheriffs, and six members for

the City. And yet it was just at this time that their control of

the cloth trade was being threatened by the Taylors and others.

The relations between the Drapers and the Taylors, their old

rivals, had during this period been at first friendly. In 1493-4
the Masters and the Wardens of the Taylors met at Drapers'
Hall

l
for the graining of cloths and to have a potacion '.

2 This

was no doubt for the purpose of taking measures to carry out the

Statute 4 Henry VII, c. 8 (1488-9), which, while fixing the

prices of many kinds of cloth, forbade the retail sale of l

grained
'
3

cloth at a price beyond i6s. the broad yard.

Again in 1497 we find the two Companies acting in common.
In the year 1483-4, in answer to a petition of the Drapers and

Taylors, an Act of Richard III (i, c. viii) had been passed,
which '

for the eschewing of great falsetie and fraud which had

grown of late
'

fixed the lengths of certain cloths and forbade the

fraudulent drawing out of the length and breadth thereof and
fraudulent dyeing of the same. No cloth was to be sold by retail

or exported until it had been sealed 'in every county, citie,

meaning oftwo rather obscure
passages

:
' Received of Maistress Peak

' 66 3 1. +d.

and 46 i $*. 4<.
* towards her good will

'

for the patrimony of St. Michael's, i. e.

towards 100, the total sum to oe paid by her. When the balance was paid does

not appear.
1 C Herbert, i. 101 and note.
2
403, fo. 58 a. Cf. Rastall, Statutes, p. nj, 36.

3 Grained cloth originally meant scarlet dyed, but later was used for any fast

dyed cloth.
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borough and towne ', and none was to be scaled except that made
after the Feast of St. Michael next following.

1 This left a great
deal of *

old made
'

cloth on the hands of Drapers, Taylors, and
others. Accordingly the Drapers and Taylors pressed for the
4
Reformation

'

of the Act ; the cost to the two Companies
'
for

vitelles, supplications
and learned counscll

'

amounting to

3 14^. 4*.* They succeeded in their suit and the said Act
of Richard III was suspended.

3 In 1704 the Drapers ask for

a
*

placard' of the Crown allowing the sale of the 'old made
cloth ', and in 1^0*7-8 a

placard
to the same effect is

purchased

by the Drapers, the Taylors, the Mercers, and the Sneremen. 4

Nevertheless cause for disagreement with their old rivals still

existed. In the year 15-01 the Taylors or Linen Armourers, who
had up to this time chiefly confined themselves to the making of

cloth and of linen doublets for armour, obtained from the Crown
a Charter of Incorporation under the new title of the Merchant

Taylors.
5

Although in this Charter they are still spoken
of as

makers and cutters of men's
apparel, they claim in the recital of

the Charter to have exercised or old every kind of merchandises

and of buying and selling them, especially woollen cloths, as well

wholesale as retail. The Charter confirmed their claim and
further authorized them to

*

augment and increase the Fraternity
'

and to receive into it
*
whatsoever persons, natives ', they may

wish,
*
without hindrance or disturbance of any other Art or

Mystery of the Citie '.
6

It also confirmed their right of search,

1

Rastall, Statutes, p. 114 b, 34. Cf. the original petition, Letter Book L,
fos. 179-80. The grievances complained of were ' Deceite in the makyng,

fullyng, drawyng or settyng of Icngcth in the Teyntours, Sheryng and

powderyng with Flokkes of woollen cloth in biyng and sellyng of the same', in

London and in England. The petition goes
into considerable details.

*
403, fo. 63 a. Cf. also 403, itf a, fos. 16 b.

3 ii Hen. VII, c. 4 } Rastall, Statutes, p. 1 1 J, 37.
4
403, fos. 79 a

>
87b.

5
Clode, Merchant Taylors, vol.

i, p. 198.
6 The Stat. 37 Ed. Ill, c. f, had forbidden a member of a Craft to work at

any other craft, but this was repealed in the following year, 38 Ed. III,c. i, and

henceforth, according to the custom of London, a member of any Gild could work

at any trade. The difficulty was met by
' translations ',

which of late had

become very frequent. Letter Book K, fos. 19 b, 1356, 174, iX7>

Introduction, xxxvi.
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governance, and correction of all men of their Fraternity, and also

of natives, strangers, and foreigners, using the said Mysteries of

Merchant Taylors and Linen Armourers, or anything apper-

taining to the said Mysteries in the City and its suburbs.

The Charter, which was evidently intended to grant to the

Taylors the privileges oftrading as well as making, and by which

right of search was definitely confirmed, at once aroused the

hostility of the Drapers, more especially since of late the

Merchant Taylors had been admitting into their Fraternity men
of other trades.

1 With little consistency, considering the way in

which the Drapers themselves had of late been admitting persons
of other trades to their own Fraternity, they proceeded to dispute
the same right to the Taylors. They moved for a return or the
*
redemcioners Taylors

'

since the reign of Edward III, and even

suggested that the Taylors were admitting, or at all events em-

ploying, Frenchmen. 2

They consulted counsel ; they paid fees to

the Recorder, and to the King's attorney ; they drew up a suppli-
cation to the King's Council against the said

*
redemcioners

'

and

against the incorporation of the Merchant Taylors. But their

efforts, which cost them L$ 8s. 4</., besides certain
c

potacions
'

which they had with their opponents, as well as with Haber-

dashers and others, were all in vain. The Merchant Taylors
were a powerful body. Besides a great number of influential

persons, five kings at least had worn their livery. Henry VII him-

self was a member, and, according to Strype, sat in their Common
Hall at the elections of their Master and Wardens in a gown of

crimson and a citizen's hood. 3 From henceforth, therefore,

the Merchant Taylors became formidable rivals in the trade

of cloth.4

1
e.

g.
a Brewer, a Tallow-chandler, a Vintner, a Grocer, a Shereraan,

a Dyer.
2 Cf. 403, fos. 71 b, 74 a, 74 b.
3
Clode, Pt. I, pp. 132 and 293.

4 That the Merchant Taylors appreciated the value of royal support is shown

by their refusal to join some of the other Crafts in the petition to Parliament of

if 12 to have the Stat. 19 Hen. VII, c. 7, rescinded. This Act had revoked the

Stat. if Hen. VI, cc. 6, 7, which had given the authority to confirm Gild

ordinances to the Justices of the Peace and to
governors

of cities, towns, and

boroughs. See next page. Sharpe, London and the Kingdom, i. 337.
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Nor was this all : two other Companies began to compete in Rivalry of

the trading business. In the year 1700 the Haberdashers, who the Haber-

had been dealers in Habcrdasncry, with an industrial clement, ij*Jf[*

""

;ve the title of Merchant Haberdashers and absorb the worke~n

Cappers
and the Hatters.' In i ji~ the Shearmen and the Fullers,

united under the title of the Cloth workers, find the last place

among the twelve Greater
Livery Companies. They obtain the

right of search over denizens and aliens in all matters pertaining
to their two Mysteries, to woollen cloths and fustians and all

other goods used in the same, and for restraint of foreign workmen
not or the Freedom, and rapidly extend the trading part of their

businev.'

Finally, it should be remembered that in the year ijoj-4
1

the authority of the Crown over all Fellowships of Crafts or

Mysteries was enforced by the Act which ordered that in future

all ordinances of such Fraternities should be examined and ap-

proved, no longer by the Mayor as hitherto, but by the Chan-

cellor, the Treasurer, and Chief Justices of either Bench or three

of them, or by both the Justices of Assize, and further forbade

Gilds to restrain their members from appealing to the King's
Courts.

By this Act the Crown definitely asserted its intention to control

the trade and industries of the country and thereby rang the

death-knell of that
system

of Town Economy which had been

the chief feature of the Middle Age and the true foster-mother of

the Gild System

1

Herbert, ii. f 37.
1 In 1 5 I 5 a Shearman, having prospered in his business, got trambled to die

Drapers, to the indignation of hu old Craft. This and other cases of translation

were no doubt one reason for the desire of the Shearmen to obtain the Charter.

t'nwin, Industrial Organization, p. 44. The Merchant Taylors also quarrelled
with the Haberdashers and Ckxhworken on the question of apprentices, on the

right of search, and the limits of their respective trades. Clode, i. 101-4. The
whole question as to the right of powerful Companies to admit persons of other

Crafts was raised again in the reign of Elizabeth
;
but though a Bill passed the

Commons in 1575 forbidding translations, it was challenged in the House of

Lords and never received the Royal Assent. Clode, i. 106.

> Hen. VII, c. 7.
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IX. Letters Patent of 38 Ed. Ill, July if, 1264. On vellum

with seal. Transcribed in Appendix, vol. i, No. VI. There is

also a copy of this at the Guildhall. Herbert's copy, i. 480,
comes from the recital in the mandate commanding publica-
tion by the Sheriffs, which differs slightly from the Drapers'

Patent, especially in saying that the four Wardens elected

are to be sworn twice a year instead of once as in the original
Patent.

A,V. 187. Charter of Incorporation, Nor. 30, 17 Hen. VI, 1438.
On vellum with seal, which is broken. Transcribed in

Appendix, vol.
i, No. IX.

A. V. 188. Grant of the farm of the aulnagc of doth, 17 Hen. VI,

February irf, 1439 (New Stvlc). On vellum with seaL

Transcribed in Appendix, vol. i, No. X.
Ch. XXI. Grant of Arms, March 10, 17 Hen. VI, 1459 (New Style).

Transcribed in Appendix, vol.
i,
No. XI.

Book of Evidences A, No. 388, fb. i6oa.

Confirmation of Drapers' Right of Search, ^6 and 17
Hen. VI, 1447. Transcribed in Appendix, vol. i, No. XIII.

Book of Evidences A, No. 388, fb. 160 a.

Order of Court of Aldermen concerning Meteyards,
October 6, itf Hen. VI, 1446.

Book of Evidences A, No. 388, fb. irfoa.

Inspeximus Charter, 6 Ed. IV, 1466. On vellum with

illuminated initial letter E and border, in good preservation,
seal attached. Transcribed in Appendix, vol. i, No. XIL

Book of Evidences A, No. 388, fb. 1770.
Letters Patent of April 9, 19 Ed. IV, 1479, promising

that Shearmen shall not have incorporation. Transcribed in

Appendix, vol. i, No. XV.
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Book of Evidences A, No. 388, fb. iftfb.

Licence to hold in mortmain. Edward IV.

A. V. 189. Letters Patent of i Ric. Ill, May xi, 1484, releasing

Drapers from Forfeitures. On vellum with seal. Transcribed
in Appendix, vol. i, No. XVI.

Ch. X. Bargain and Sale of Cromwell's House and garden by
Henry VIII to the Drapers. On vellum, seal attached.

Ch. V. Grant of Cromwell's House, 1543-4, 35 Hen. VIII, for

consideration of 1,800 marks. On vellum, with initial

enclosing figure of Henry VIII, and elaborate head-line.

Seal attached.

Ch. XX. May ai, 1611, 6 James I. Letters Patent reconfirming

grant of Cromwell's House.

Ch. III. June ix, i Eliz., 1559. Exemplification of a Memorandum
in the Exchequer of a Judgement in Michaelmas Term,
5 and 6 Philip and Mary, releasing the Drapers' Company from
the royal claim for i5x 6s. %d. representing eight years'
arrears on the annual sum of 19 os. lod. arising out of

obits under the Chantries Act, i Ed. VI, c. 14. On vellum,
with initial enclosing figure of the Queen, and elaborate

head-line. Seal attached. A copy of the same, A. III. 151.
Ch. XI. Inspeximus Charter, April ix, x Eliz., 1560. On vellum,

with an initial letter enclosing figure of the Queen. Seal

attached. Transcribed in Appendix, vol. ii.

Ch. XVII. July 5, i 561 . Confirmation by William Hervy, Clarencieux

King of Arms, of the Arms granted to the Drapers' Com-
pany by William Bruges, Garter, on March 10, 1439, with

an additional grant of crest and supporters. Framed at

Drapers' Hall. Transcribed in Appendix, vol. ii.

Ch. XII. Decree of Chancery re Howell's legacy, September 4,
6 Eliz., 1563-4, with pedigree attached. On vellum, with

seal.

C. 64. Exemplification of a Decree in Chancery, made June X4,
i Eliz., 1558-9, in case ofCysely Thomas and others, kin or

Thomas Howell, plaintiffs against Sir W. Chester and other

Masters and Wardens of the Drapers' Company. On vellum,
with seal.

Ch. 65. 17 Eliz., May 30, 1575.
Decree in Chancery ratifying order of Master of Rolls,

discharging Master and Wardens from payment to one of the

plaintifrs, in whose favour a decree had been made, she not

being found in the Herbal or Pedigree of Howell.
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Ch. XVI. January i, 1794, 36 Eliz.

Exemplification of a Bill in suit or Kath. Phyllyp and
others or kin ofThos. Howell, plaintiff, and Benedict Barnham
and others, against the Master and Wardens, defendants.

Also of answer, and orders certifying pedigree madeJune 1 1,

? Eliz.

Ch. VI. February 6, 1798, 40 Eliz.

Confirmation of the grant of The Herber to the Drapers.
On vellum, with initial enclosing figure of the Queen, and
elaborate head-line. Seal attached.

Ch. I. Promulgation of Ordinances by the Chancellor, Nic.
Bacon and others, November 18, 19 Eli*., 1576-7. On
vellum, with elaborate initial letter and bead-line. Seal

attached.

A. V. 190. Certificate of Will. Camdcn, Clarcncieux King ot Arms, as

to arms borne by H. Fitzalwyn, First Mayor of London, and
that he was free of the Drapers' Company. October 30, 1613,

James I.

A. III. 1 19. Certificate of obits presented to the King's Commissioners,
1747. Transcribed, Appendix, vol. ii.

A. ?}?. Quaint Schedule of Obits. 34 Hen. VIII, 1741-3.

140 Wardens' Accountt. The earliest that we have begin in

1413, and are continued with some gaps to the year 1441-1.

They arc written in Norman French. These have been fully

transcribed in the Appendix, vol. i, No. XVIII, with a brief

description.

+ 79? From the year 1441 to 1475" we are left without any
authorities except that of the Book of Ordinances, which
contains the ordinances originally drawn up in 140? but

only committed to writing and added to in the year 1460.
This is followed by further ordinances as revised in i ?<So. This
book is described and partly transcribed, partly abstracted,
in the Appendices, vol. L No. XVII

; vol. ii.

We have also an Ordinance Book for the Bachelors as

revised in iftfo. This book is bound very much like the

other Ordinance Book. But the ordinances only take up
four pages written on both sides. The rest of the pages are

blank. Appendix, vol. ii.

With the year 1477 the Wardens' Accounts again become
our most

important authority, and from henceforth are

continuous. In the year 1481 they are supplemented by the

Renters' Accounts, which are also continuous, except for

the interval between 1487 and 1706.
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These accounts are found in the following volumes :

403 i. Wardens' Accounts, 1477-6 to 1708-9. This is a

folio volume measuring 16^x11 inches, in its original
leather binding on stout wooden boards, with an impressed

diagonal pattern. The first leaf is of vellum, the rest paper.
The vellum leaf and the three following leaves are filled

with miscellaneous entries, one of 14.71-3, the rest of a later

date than the first account, headed with the name Ihesus, or

the names Jhesus, Maria. Among these entries is a list of
the plate owned by the Fellowship in 1493.
The accounts occupy eighty-four leaves. The accounts

are in English, but till 14778 the headings are in Latin.
c In tempore '. In the following year the English heading is

added, and in 1493 the Latin disappears. The writing,
which is in court hand, is good up to the year 1491 and
embellished with ornamental initials, but after that date the

ink is bad and the handwriting poor. The eight last leaves

are again filled with miscellaneous entries, and with an inven-

tory of the plate in 17 14. Cf. Appendix. The book is in

excellent preservation.

143 i. Wardens' Accounts, 1708-9 to 1546-7. This and the

following volume are wrongly labelled c Renters' Accounts '

and numbered in that series. The accounts are not in book

form, but each consists of a separate section, written on

paper, the whole being enclosed in a vellum cover. After

1517 they contain only casual items not included in the

Repertories. The volume is much begrimed with dirt.

140 A. Rough Minutes, 17x7-6. Loose sheets in very bad con-

dition. These were found unfastened, in an old cover of

vellum. The cover also contained the earliest Wardens'

Accounts, which are now printed. Appendix, vol. i,

No. XVIII.

148 3. Wardens' Accounts, 1747-8 to 1761-1. A continua-

tion of the volume immediately above, bound in vellum.

The paper is very much torn in parts, and in a filthy con-

dition. The volume is much larger than its predecessor,
the vellum cover having been made to fit one of the

accounts, which is larger than the rest, and is greatly torn and

mutilated.

176 4. Wardens' Accounts, 1761-3 to 1604-7. Unbound;
in a bad condition.

Renters' Accounts. These deal more especially with the

rents of property, chiefly house property, belonging to the
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Fellowship, the expenses of building and reparations, and the

quit rents due by the Fellowship. There are four volumes
of these accounts up to the year i 760, all of them on paper

loosely stitched in stout vellum covers.

141 Vol. I. 1481-7.
1+1 Vol. II. 1706-14.
144 Vol. III. ifif-?.
14* Vol. IV. 17*9-60.
4*4 Vol. V. 1761-1607.

The accounts for the years 1486-1707 have disappeared.
Until the year 1494 the accounts of the Renters were kept

quite separate from those of the Wardens. After that date
the balance of the Renters' Account was paid over to the

Wardens' Account for the year.

146 Renters' Accounts of Thomas Howell's Lands. 1740-56.
4:; Leases of Howcll's Lands. A thin paper folio with

tattered parchment cover ; only seven leaves are written on.

It also contains a brief list of the title-deeds of his property.
In Accounts, 1747-61 (148), fo. 1 1 b, will be found * a tryall
of all the several payments of Howcll's orphans throughout
all the Repertories and Journals '.

404 Thomas Howcll's Ledger. Giving an account of his

property and commercial transactions from 1719 to 171".
A large volume on paper in vellum binding, much worm-

eaten, with his initials both on the outside and on the first

page. Appendix,
vol. ii.

147 Rental, 1780-4. This book was compiled byJohn Brooke,
who was elected Renter November 11, 1780. It contains

a list of the tenants of the Company's lands, and of Howcll's

lands arranged under localities, followed by an account of

the payments of each tenant at the quarterly terms from

1780 to 1784. An alphabetical index of tenants is prefixed
to the volume. Bound in leather with stamped diamond

pattern, but decayed and in need of repair. At the end of

this book are found the following document > :

i . A receipt given by
thewidowofAntony Hussye forcertain

moneys repaid her by the Society of Merchants of
Russia.

i. A Bill of Exchange paid on account of the Merchants
of Russia.

3. A Petition to the Lord Treasurer to be allowed to

re-export certain goods brought from Russia.

4. A Bill of lading of cargoes of goods, belonging to
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members of the Eastland Company. Appendix,
vol. ii.

The Repertories. These are the minutes of the Fellow-

ship, which were probably read at the Quarter Day Meetings
of the Court.
The main subjects treated of are :

i. Notices of Public Events in which the Fellowship was
concerned.

i. Precepts of the Mayor.
3. Admissions to the Council or Court of Assistants, the

Livery, the Freedom, and to apprenticeship.

4. Elections, election feasts, and civic pageants.

5
1

. Adjudication of disputes, fines, punishments.
6. Particulars of obits, chantries, charities, gifts.

7. Ordinances framed by the Council or Court of

Assistants.

8. Purchases of property.

9. After i<) i f they contain many of the Wardens'
Accounts.

In short, they supply us with information as to the public
events with which the Fellowship were concerned, and on
the internal government of the Gild.

1 30 The first of these Repertories commence, as we find stated,
' in the time of John Mylborn Alderman and Master of the

Guild or Fraternity of St. Mary of Drapers of London,
Peter Starkey, John Hasylwood, William Dolphyn and

Anthony Burgh, Wardens of the same Guild or Fraternity
x

... in the year of our Lord 1515*. It runs from ifiy to

i f 5-3. As this series is numbered 7 it seems probable that

there were earlier series which have been lost. It is written

in court hand on paper, and bound in rough calf. The

handwriting varies, but it is sometimes excellent and always

legible, except on the four last pages which are stained and

injured by damp.
Besides this Repertory 7, 15- if-? 3, we have two addi-

tional Rough Minutes or Accounts which cover the same

period :

14.0 A. I. l*)1<)-6.

^. if 1 1-6. The last leaf of this volume contains

an extract from the Husting Pleas of Land of the date

i Ric. III.

1

Rep. 7, p. i.
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In the minutes of Repertory 7 for December 3, if 36, we
meet with the following memorandum :

* All the rest of
Mr. Monmouth's tymc (i.e. when he was Master, 1736-7)
fblloweth consequently in Libro Octavo, and here not
written as well for UCKC of Paper, as also for that the tymc
of Sir Wyllyam Bowyar Knight (Master from if 37-*) *****
worthic of fame and memory should not be here Icftc owte

containing matters of greater consequents than Mr. Mon-
mouth's tymc, and yet paper skant suffydcnt left, therefore

as yt appearcth following.' This memorandum shows that

the minutes between December if 36 and September if 38,
which Repertory 7 contains, were entered from the rough
minutes, and probably at some later time. They only

occupy two pages and four lines of a third, although they
are followed by twenty-five blank pages. Unfortunately
Liber Octavus is missing. The records, therefore, between
December if 36 and September if 38 are very fragmentary.
Perhaps the unsatisfactory condition of the records is due to

the clerk, Wm. Hartwcll, who was apparently not a satis-

factory person. He got into debt and pledged some of the

Company's plate, Rep. 7, p. foi.
In the Renters' Accounts for if40-7, too, there is some

of the quaintest spelling that we have come across. Thus
4
yengke

'
for ink ;

*
pottashen

'
for potation j

( Hosse '
for

house j
* chobbs

'

for a carpenter's
*
job '.

1 18 For the five years between i f47 and i f f i we have an addi-

tional Repertory, described as *
Repcrtorium if+7-iffi',

which is often referred to in Repertory 7. The minutes in

this (
Repcrtorium

'
are more detailed than in Repertory 7.

They deal with Precepts of the
Mayor, adjudications ot

disputes set out at length and signed by the parties, and
other matters wbkh it was thought fit to enter at greater

length; whereas in Repertory 7 we find a shorter and at

the same time a more comprehensive record, which was

apparently the one read at the Quarterly Meetings of the

Court. Sometimes, however, the entries in both arc

identical.

if4 Then follows Repertory B. This commences in 155*
and continues till iff 7. The Repertory ends with the

following
note :

* Here ended William Be re his tymc, and
Edward Messenger, admytted Clcrkc in his roome, proceeded
his doings in a new Repertory, signed with the letter C on
the forrell and backside of the saide Bookc.' The last ninety-
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five pages are blank with the exception of an entry of

October -24, 1558.

15-3 From the year 15-55 when Repertory 7 ends, Repertory B
is accompanied by another Repertory or Journal which runs

to February i???. The book is a large one bound in

vellum, with straps j but the Repertory occupies only ninety

pages, many being blank. It probably bears the same
relation to Repertory B as did Nos. a?z and 140 A to

Repertory 7. It contains many references to Repertory B,
and many of the notices in the two Repertories are identical.

At the reverse end of this Repertory ^5-3) there is a

register of payments to pensioners under various trusts from

15-95- to 1615-.

a? 5- Repertory C then follows, running from June 30, 1557, to

April IT, 1561. This is in a very bad condition. The

greater part is almost illegible from stains, and in some

parts the writing is entirely obliterated, while several pages
at the end are decayed.

15-6 We find in Repertory 9, p. ao<>, a reference to a

Repertory D, which presumably covered the period between

15-61-7. But it has been lost, and it is not till the year

15-67 that Repertory E commences and runs to the year

15-74. Then follow in succession :

25-7 Repertory F,which covers the period between i^74and 1584.

1x9 Repertory G, which runs from 15-84 to 1594.

15:8 Repertory H, which is divided into two parts : (a) the acts

and proceedings of the Wardens from 1594 to 1603, and

() those of the Court during the same period.
All these Repertories are in a fair condition.

Besides these the following documents up to the year 1603
are to be found at Drapers' Hall :

388 Book of Evidences A. This is a large vellum book bound
in strong leather with a flap and clasps. The original

binding shows a stamped panel or border, which has been

covered with fresh leather highly decorated with a diamond

pattern. It was probably compiled in 15-oi-z, since in that

year we find a sum of 3 6s. 8</. paid to Maister Wodcock,
a scrivener, for devising and making of all our evidences '.

Cf. 403, fo. 71 a.

The evidences consist of copies of the various Charters

granted to the Gild, with translations which are very inac-

curate, and transcripts of the legal deeds and wills, or extracts

from wills, which constitute the title to the Company's most
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ancient properties, with some additions of a later date. For
the

purpose
of readily finding the separate .sections, small pro-

jecting balls of vellum, termed
'
Jabells

',
are used, and a lift is

given of the documents to be found under the several 'lab*

389 Book of Evidences B. A large folio paper volume;
originally compiled in the later half of the sixteenth

century,
with later additions. It contains brief descriptions of tnc

title-deeds of various properties belonging to the Company,
beginning with Drapers' Hall. It is well written and in

fairly good condition, but has lost one of its covers and

greatly needs rebinding.

418 Bequests 1761- 1668
|

434 i {67-90 > in foolscap unbound.

),> if68- 1 674
419 Schedule of Trust Estates, 1490-1605. Small folio volume,

unbound, compiled at the beginning of the seventeenth

century.

376 Ordinances and Statutes by William Lombard, founder
of the College of the Poor of Queen Elizabeth, at Green-

wich, for the regulation of the College. A folio paper volume
written in 1578, in contemporary calf binding with two

clasps, and a large stamped design of the Company's arms
on each cover. The book contains a licence granted by
Queen Elizabeth on November 17, 1777, for the establish-

ment or the College; the regulations for its government
devised by William Lambard, the founder, and signed by
him with the date 'Aug. 1778'; a description of the

College buildings and lands, and of the property belonging
to it, including the Manor of Brenchcsley alias Criells ;

various deeds relating to the estates ; and extracts from the

Court Rolls of the Manor of Brenchcsley alias Criells, from

38 Hen. VlJIto 16 James I.

See also Charter XIV. The same orders rcpublished in

1849.
+ 173. Poor Rolfs, if97-1619, found in the Minutes Book, iff 3-7.
+ 38?. Poor Rolls, 160 1-68.

+ 179. Freeman's Admission Book, 1767-1678. Bound in paper,
outer leaf torn. Compiled about 1617, with subsequent
additions. Many addresses and occupations of Freemen

given. Names arranged alphabetically.
+ 178. Freeman's Admission Book, 1767-1676. Bound in vellum

on cardboard. A companion to + 179. Written about

1618, with later additions. Arrangement chronological.
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+ 100. Dinner Book, 15-64 1601. A folio paper volume in its

original vellum binding of the middle of the sixteenth

century. The book is well written and in good condition.

A minute account of the cost and management of the

Quarter Day Feasts and Great Election Feasts is given,

including the incidence of the charges. This supplements
in many important particulars the facts which may be

gleaned from the Repertories.

410. Book of legal precedents. Sixteenth century. On the

reverse of folio 6^ there is a receipt for making ink, and a

memorandum dated September 7, 15:91, concerning a Robert
Howell of London. The book is without covers, and its

first three leaves are missing.

II A

DRAPERS IN THE THIRTEENTH CENTURY

41, including Hardel but not Fitzalwyn, of whom
5-

were Mayors
(4 of whom had previously been Aldermen and Sheriffs), 8 were Alder-

men and Sheriffs, i Alderman and M.P. for the City.

NOTE. To the best of my belief, all these were Drapers of London,
but in one or two cases the evidence is not quite conclusive. The
dates given are those found in the authorities.

Pentecost le Draper, 1111. Hist. MSS. Com., Rep. IX. i b, quoted

by Ashley, Economic Hist., II. iii. 149.
Lawrence Fitzalan, 11x7. Pays 10 marks. Pipe Roll, 1117 ;

Guild-

hall Transcripts, iv. 669.
John Tolesan. Pays 5-

marks to King. Pipe Roll, 1117; Guildhall

Transcripts, iv. 669. Alderman of Candlewick Street and Cripple-

gate; Sheriff, 1137-8, 1149-5-0; Mayor, 115-1-3. Letter Book F,
to. 131 b; Baddeley, Aldermen of Cripplegate, p. 346 ; Beaven, Alder-

men, vol. i, pp. 341 note, 373.

Ralph or Richard Hardel. Alderman of Aldersgate, IH 1
} Sheriff,

1149-5:0 ; Mayor, 115-3-8 or 115-49. Beaven, Aldermen, vol. i, pp. 341

note, 371 ;
Letter Book F, fo. 131 b.

John Adrian. Alderman of Bassishaw, 1 148 ;
of Walbrook, i 16085- ;

Sheriff, 115-8-9 or 1159-60, 1166-7 or 1*^7 8 j Mayor, 1170-1.

Beaven, vol. i, pp. 373, 405: ; Calendar of Wills, i. 70; Letter Book F,
fo. 131 b

; Letter Book A, fo. 7.
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William Ashwy or Eswy. Alderman ofColcman Street, 1 144 Sheriff",

1174-7, iM*-7- Collections of a London Citizen, ed. Gairdner,
i87<J,pp. 147-8: Beaven, Aldermen of London, vol. 1, p. 371. According
to Gairdncr, a Draper ; according to Beaven, a Mercer.

William ritz Richards. Sheriff, 1170-1 ; Mayor, 1179-60, 1160-1

(according to best authorities). Letter Book F, fo. 179; Beaven, p. 14.1 ;

Fabyan, cd. Ellis, 181 i,p. 361 ; Stow, Survey of London, ed. Kingsftxd,
iL 176, 177-

Ivo de Linge, 1 179. Fitz Thcdmar, Chronicles of Mayors and Sheriffs

in Lib. de Antiq. Legibus, Camdcn Society, p. no; RUey, Chronicles
of London, p. 117.

Robertas Barnard, 1179. Fitz Thedmar, Chronicles of Mayors and
Sheriffs in Lib. de Antiq. Legibus, Camdcn Society, p. 110; Riley,
Chronicles of London, p. 115-.

Edward le Blund. Alderman of Bassishaw, 1166, 1171 ; Sheriff,

1167-6. Beaven, p. 37.1; Letter Book F, fo. 131 b.

Gervasc le Draper. Some date at dose of reign of Henry III. Hist.

MSS. Com., Rep. V. 779, quoted by Ashley, Economic Hist., II. in.

149-
Peter de Edclmeton. Alderman of Castle Baynard, 1171-80. Beaven,

pp. 88, 377 ; Letter Book B, fos. 31, 101 b
; C, fo. 88.

Copyn dc Troys, 1177. Letter Book A, fos. i b, 8 b.

Joseph le Acatur, 1177-6. Member of Parliament, 1183 or 1184;
Alderman of Bridge Ward, 1183-90. Letter Book A, fos. i, 14 b,

44 b; Beaven, pp. 77, 1*3, 37*.

Roger Bcvvin, draper, 1 176. Letter Book A, fo. 4.
William de Bosco, 1176. Letter Book A, fo. 7 b, 6 b

; Patent Rolls,

1117-31, p. ij4-
William Bukcrcl. Alderman of Broad Street, 1176-8. Patent Rolls,

1173, pp. 17. id ; Beaven, pp. 70, 377 ;
Letter Book A, fos. i, 13.

William Vicl, 117*. Letter Book A, fo. 4.

James de Troys, 1176. Letter Book A, fo. <Jb; Close Rolls, 1171-9,

p. %6.

John Adrian, junior (probably son of the Mayor of 1173-1). Sheriff,

1177-8. Letter Book A, fo. 6; B, fo. n8b; Beaven, Aldermen,

PP- *7*>fT, *
Robert Rcnaume, 1178, probably a Draper. Letter Book A, fo. n.

Stephen Young, 1178. Calendar of Wills, i. 34.

Thomas Fitz Thomas. Sheriff, 1161-3. Letter Book A, fo. 17 b.

John Lincoln, 1181. Patent Rolls, 1173, p. 38; Catalogue Drapers'

Company, vol. ii, A. vil. 147.

Joyce de Eynsham, 1181. Letter Book A, fo. 17.

John de Stowe, 1183. Calendar of Wills, i. 67.
Anketin de Bctcvile. Alderman of Bread Street, 1183-91 ; Sheriff,
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-3. Letter Book F, fb. 131; Letter Book A, fbs. 71, 15-6, 157;
Beaven, vol. i, pp. 45, 376.

John de Abindon, 1189-98. Letter Book A, fo. 51; B, fo. 316.
Rothard le Draper, 1189. Hist. MSS. Com., Rep. V. 316, quoted by

Ashley, Economic Hist., II. iii. 149.
William de Winton, circ. 1190. Pays 10*. Subsidy Roll, circ. 1190.
Will, le Huver, 1191. Letter Book, fo. 61.

John le Blund. Alderman of Bread Street, 11918- Alderman of

Cheap Ward, 1198-1309. Letter Book C, fbs. 37 b, jjb, 71 b, 73, 83,

89, 94 b; Beaven, pp. 45, 99, 377.
JElias Russell. Sheriff, 1191-3 j

Alderman of Coleman Street, 1193

8; Alderman of Billingsgate, 1198-1303 ; Mayor, 1199-1301. Patent

Rolls, 1199, p. 480; 1300, p. 731 $
Letter Book C, fos. 8, 61 b; B,

fo. 41 ; Beaven, pp. 11, 107, 377.

John Cole, 1197 1300. Letter Book B, fbs. 17 b, 43 ; Calendar of

Wills, i. 155.

Reginald de Frowick, 1197. Letter Book A, fo. 910.
Richard de Gloucester. Alderman of Bassishaw, 1195-1301 ; Sheriff,

1194-5-. Letter Book B, fo. 34; F, fo. 131.
Richard de Berkyng, 1198. Letter Book C, fo. 37.

Henry Costentin, 1198. Letter Book B, fo. 31.
Mark le Draper, 1198. Letter Book C, fos. 15 b, 1*8 b.

Johnde Armentiers. Sheriff, 1199-1300. Letter Book C, fo. 47 b;
Beaven, p. 166.

James le Botiller, 1199. Letter Book C, fo. 36.

II B

EVIDENCES AS TO THE FUNCTIONS OF DRAPERS IN
THE THIRTEENTH CENTURY

(i) Instances of Drapers dealing in foreign cloth.

1175. Copyn de Troys owes 18 to a burgess of Louvain for cloth.

Letter Book A, fo. i b.

Will. Bukerell owes a merchant of Brabant 10 (probably for cloth).

Ibid., ft>. i.

His executors owe 10 9*. q.d. to John Dunden and his partners,
merchants of Cahors. Ibid., fo. 13.

Licensed to export wool. Patent Rolls, 1173, pp. 2.
5", i-6*

1176-77. Will, de Bosco owes 18 for cloth bought of a merchant
of Douai, and 30 to John de Solis and his partners, for cloth. Letter
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Book A, fos. ? b, 6 b. John de Soils was apparently a general merchant
of Bordeaux. We find him selling wine and wool as well. Cf. Patent

Rolls, in?-}i,p. 1)4.

James dc Troys owes fa% to the same John de Soils and another

(probably
for cloth). He is to pay the debt at the fairs of St. Ires,

Stamford, and St. Botolphs. Letter Book A, fo. 6b. He also exports
wool. Close Rolls, 1171-9, p. 8tf.

1 178. Root. Renaume buys cloth from merchants of Douai. Letter

Book A, fo. u.
n8rf. Joseph L'Acatur owes Baranchin de Luca 8; but this

perhaps for merceries. Ibid., fos. i, 44. b.

1198. Peter de Eddmeton and H. Coostantyn owe a merchant of
Oeest in Brabant />? (probably for cloth). Letter Book B, fo. 31.

(i) Drapers selling cloth. Of this there are numerous instances.

1176. John Adrian sells 9 worth of cloth to a Mercer, and )f
worth to Sir Rob. de Montfort. Letter Book A, fos. 6, 7.

Will. Vicl sells i8/. worth of cloth. Ibid., fo. 4.

1198. John de Lincoln sells doth to the value of 17 io/. to Sir

Hugh Lc Spencer. Ibid., fo. ji.

1199. James le Botiler. Letter Book C, fo. ;tf.

(3) Drapers being general merchants and buying and selling other

goods.

1199-1300. Elias Russell appointed to purvey wax, furs, linen,

canvas, and grocery for the Great Wardrobe. Patent Rolls, 1199,

p. 480; 1300,0.731.

(4) Drapers exporting
wool.

1173. John dc Lincoln has licence to export wool. Patent Rolls,

1173, p. 38.

Ill A

DRAPERS IN THE FOURTEENTH CENTURY UP TO
THE DATE OF THE FIRST CHARTER, 13*4

Number 130. Out of these 7 were Mayors (of whom ? had been

Sheriffs and Aldermen), 9 more were Sheriffs and Aldermen, ? more
were Aldermen only. During the period also x i Drapers were Members
of Parliament for the City.
Marc le Draper, 1300. Subsidy Roll, Record Office, Ifi; Letter

Book C,fos. if b, n8b.
John de Lincoln, ijco. Sheriff*, 1304-?; Alderman of Bassishaw,
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1310. Close Rolls, 1309, p. nx; 1311, pp. 3x1, 390; 13x3, p. 193 ;

Letter Book C, fo. j6 b; Beaven, Aldermen of London, vol.
i, p. 380 ;

Catalogue Drapers' Company, vol. ii, S. Laurence Pountney.
Richard de Gloucestre. Alderman of Bassishaw, 1x95-1301 ; Alder-

man of Cornhill, 1301-13; Sheriff, 1x94-5-. Letter Book B, 0.456;
F, fo. X3x ; D, fb. 1x3 b

; Beaven, p. 378.

John Cole, 1300. Calendar of Wills, i. 155 ; Letter Book B, fo. 43.
Walter de Cantebrige, 1300. Letter Book B, fb. 46.
Elias Russell, 1301. Letter Book C, fo. 6xb; Beaven, p. xx.

John le Blund. Alderman of Cheap Ward, 1x98-1309; Mayor,
1301-8. Letter Book C, fos. 37 b, 57 b, 71 b, 73, 83, 89, 94b; Beaven,
p. 99.

Walter Swan, 1301. Letter Book B, fb. 49 b.

Matthew de Christchirche, 1301. Letter Book B, fo. 46".

John de Armentiers. Alderman of Langbourn, 1300-6. Letter

Book C, fb. 76 b; Beaven, pp. 166, 379.

Roger de Lincoln, 1303. Letter Book C, fb. 8xb.

Gregory le Bokeler, 1303. Letter Book C, fo. 8xb.
Peter le Rey, 1303. Letter Book C, fo. 8xb.
Thomas de Kidemenstre, 1304. Letter Book B, fb. 6q.b.

Ralph de Abenhale, 1304. Letter Book B, fo. 64.
Richard de Wyrhale. Alderman of Aldersgate, 1305-19. Beaven,

Aldermen, p. 3 79.

Ralph the Tailor, 1305. Letter Book C, fo. 88.

Peter de Edelmetone, 1305. Letter Book C, fo. 88.

Walter de Harlested, 1305. Letter Book C, fo. 1x76.
John Bonde, 1305. Letter Book C, fo. 1x7 b.

Mark de Christchurch, 1305. Letter Book C, fo. 1x7 b.

William de Wyndessore, 1305. Letter Book B, fo. 6j.

John le Mire, 1307. Letter Book B, fo. 74.

Ralph de Abeale, 1307. Letter Book C, fo. 1300.

Henry Nasard, 1308. Alderman of Broad Street, I3i8-xo, i3xi-x.
Close Rolls, 1308, p. 557; 1315, p. 164; 1317,^409; 1318, p.tfi5;

13x0, pp. X35, X53, x8i
; 13x6, p. 5*4; 1338, p. 464; Letter Book B,

fo. 91 ; Beaven, pp. 70, 381.
Walter de Saunfbrd, 1309. Letter Book D, fo. 13.

John
' of the Nonnes '

de Norhamptone, 1 3 09.' Letter Book D, fo. 1 1 .

Robert c o' the Nonnes', 1309. Letter Book D, fo. n.

Roger Harold, 1309. Letter Book B, fo. 98 b.

Richard Ingayn de Hereford, 1309. Letter Book D, fo. 13.

James de Coyn, 1309. Letter Book D, fo. u b.

Reginald de Frowick, 1310. Letter Book D, fo. lox b.

John Adrian, junior, 1310. Bailiff (in the place of Sheriff). Letter

BookD, fo. 135 b.
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William dc Paris, i 3 10. Letter Book B, fo. 13 .

Thomas de Abindone, 1311. Letter Book B, fo. 19; Close Rolls,

1318, p. jfi; 1339, p. 3?.

Henry Costentin, 1 3 1 1. Letter Book O, fo. 113 b.

James Le Botiller. Sheriff, 1308-9. Letter Book D, fo. 6\ ; F,
fo. i}i.

William dc Wcllcford, 1311. Letter Book D, fo. 66.

Hugh Trip, 1311. Letter Book D, fo. 3? b.

Robert Le Tanner de Abyngdone, 1311. Letter Book D, fo. 70.
Thomas Le Spicer dc Abyngdone. 1 311. Letter Book D, fo. 70.

John Simeon, 1311. Letter Book E, fo. 4.

Stephen de Abyndon, 1311. Sheriff, 1314-1?; Mayor, 1315; Alder-
man of Dowgatc, iiii-ii

; Member of Parliament, 1313, n 1^, '53J
Coroner, King's Butler, Chamberlain. Letter Book D, fo. 4; E,
fo. 43 ; Beaven, pp. 163, i(5f, 380; Close Rolls, 1304, p. 143.
Simon dc Abyndon. Member of Parliament, 1316; Alderman of

Broad Street, 1316-18; Alderman of the Tower, 1318-11; Sheriff,
1 3 19-10. Letter Book D, fo. f b ; , fo. 9 b ; Close Rolls, 1 3 1 8, p. f fi ;

Beaven, vol. i, pp. 70, 197, 164, 381.

Ralph de Walcote. Member of Parliament, 1316. Close Rolls,

1318, p. ??i; Beaven, Aldermen, p. 164.

Henry dc Stowe, 1317. Letter Book E, fo. 93 ; Close Rolls, 1337,

p. 138; Stow, Survey, ed. Kingsford, i. 137.
William dc Winton, 1318. Record Office, 41 ; Subsidy Roll,

1318-19.
John de

Pulteney. Sheriff, 1318-19; Alderman of Colcman Street,

1317-34; of Candlewick Street, 1334-5; of Vintry, 1336-8; Mayor,
November 1 3 30 to November 1331, November 1 3 3 1 to November 1331,
November 1333 to November 1334, November 1336 to November 1337 ;

Knighted, 1337. For his life cf. text, p. 88. Beaven, Aldermen, pp. 80,

107, 383 ; Letter Book E, fos. 4, 106 b, 133 ; F, fos. 31 b, 34, 61 note,

i3ib,i3ib;CloscRolls,i334,p.i?tf; 1337,^14; 1338, pp. 164,4^4,

504; M39, PP- TO, 51, i<H ?7> *19> *>; M4, PP- 4', ff?> 6l 9,

y 1341, p. 188; 134?, pp. 601, 618; Patent Rolls, 1331, pp. 338,

H?i H37, P-4^i 33 8 , P- Ilfi H.P- 1I0
i Sharpe, Calendar of

Wilk, i. 398. ??4> 609.
Thomas Cok, 1310. Letter Book E, fo. 99; Close Rolls, 1318,

p. dif; 1310, pp. 118, 13 ?; 1338,^4^4.
Simon Godard, 1319. Letter Book E, fo. 91.
Richard Costantyn. Alderman of Bassishaw, 1 3 19-3 1; Sheriff, 1311-1;

Alderman of Cripplegate, 1336 (?). Beaven, vol. i, pp. i, 118, 381;
Calendar of Wills, i. 374, note.

Roger le Draper, 1311. Subsidy Roll, 1311, p. 3 ; Record Office,
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Morice Turgis, 13x6. Letter Book D, fo. 44 b; E, fo. 165 b; F,
fos. 4b, 34; Close Rolls, 1338, pp. 4x4,43X.

Henry Darci. Sheriff, 13x7-8; Alderman of Walbrook, 1330-49;
Mayor, 1337 9. Letter Book E, fo. 181 b; F, fos.4b, ix, 33 b; Beaven,

Aldermen, vol. i, pp. xid, 384; Close Rolls, 13x0, p. 137; 13x7,

p. 57?; 13x8, p. 3x8.
Simon de Swanlond. Alderman of Candlewick, 13x7-34; Mayor,

13x9-30; Member of Parliament, 1340, 1344. Letter Book E, fo. tfx;

Beaven, pp. 80, 384; Close Rolls, 1315, pp. 170, 496; 13x0, p. X3?;
13x7, pp. 85, I9X.
Richard de Wellefbrd, 13x8. Letter Book E, fo. 190; F, fo. 4b;

Close^Rolls, 1318, p. 5-49; 13x8, p. 3 ox; 1338, p. 613.

Geoffrey Le Boteler, 13x8. Letter Book E, fb. 190 ; F, fos. 4 b, 33 ;

Close Rolls, 13x0, p. X35; Patent Rolls, i33x, pp. 338, 345.
Thomas de Blakeneye, 13x8. Letter Book E, fo. 178 ; Close Rolls,

p. 455.
Thomas le Benere, 13x9. Calendar of Wills, i. 348.

John de Writele, 1330. Letter Book E, fos. xi7, xi7 b.

Ralph de Uptone. Alderman of Coleman Street, 1334 4x; Sheriff,

1335-6; Member of Parliament, 1338. Letter Book E, fo. X37b; F,
fos. 4b, 33, ?x ;

Calendar of Wills, i. 45-3 ;
Close Rolls, 1336, p. 564;

Beaven, pp. 107, ^66
) 384.

Richard de Berkynge. Alderman of Aldgate, 133?-??; Sheriff,

I34i-x; Member of Parliament, 1340-8. Letter Book E, fo. X37b;
F, fos. 4b, 33, 60; Close Rolls, 1348, p. 611; Calendar of Wills, i.

687 ; Beaven, Aldermen, pp. 9, x66, 384.

John Someresham, 1336. Letter Book F, fo. 4b.
Thomas de Swanlond, 1336. Letter Book F, fo. 4b; Close Rolls,

1339, pp. 10, 198; 1340, p. 501 ; 134?, pp. (Jo i, 6x8; 1346, pp. 170,

174, 406, 416; 1348, p. tfnj 1349, p. 80; 1350, p. 159; Patent

Rolls, 1338, p. 5*5 ; 1348, pp. 50, 99, 104, 145; 1350, p. 548; 1351,

p. 98.

Hugh de Dedham, 1336. Letter Book F, fo. 4b.
Hugh le Marberer, 1336. Sheriff, 1338-9. Letter Book F, fos. 4 b,

M7-
Johnjoye the elder, 1338. Calendar of Close Rolls, 1338, p. 5-34.

John de Westone, 1338. Letter Book F, fos. i6b, 33 b; Calendar
of Letters, p. xx

; Calendar of Wills, i. 413 ; Close Rolls, 1335, p. 484.

John Pecche, 1339. Member of Parliament, 1361. Letter Book F,
fos. 3 3 b, 1 80 b ; Beaven, p. x6j.
Thomas de Canterbury, 1339. Letter Book F, fo. 34.
Thomas de Northampton, 1339. Letter Book F, fo. 33.

John de Kilingworthe, 1339. Letter Book F, fos. X3, xo6; Close

Rolls, 1
3 39, p. 113; Calendar of Wills, i. 700.
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John Lcvclyf, 1559. Letter Book F, fo. 14; Calendar of Wills, i. 791.
John dc Kisdyngbcry, 1559. Letter Book F, fos. 4 b, 33; dose

Rolls, 1538, po. 4x4, 451.

Geoffrey dc Wcstone, 1540. Letter Book F, fb. 776; Close Rolls,

1318, p. 501; 1537, p. 150.
Richard dc Kyslingbury. Sheriff, 134*-); Alderman of Quccnhithc,

1545-51; Mayor, i 370-1. Letter Book F, fb, 33 ; Close Rolls, 1574,
p. 60

; Bcaven, vol. i, pp. 189, 586.

John Lovekyn (once a Shearman), 1 540. Letter Book F, fly-leaf, p. i.

Walter de Frcston, 1545. Close Rolls, 1343, ? *T"
Richard attc Valeye, 154^. Letter Book F, fo. 1x3.

John Somcr, 1546. Letter Book F, fo. in.

John de Northburgh, 1346. Letter Book F, fo. 116; Close Rolls,

35> PP- f '> J*> "*; Patent RoUs, 1554, P- f*9i H* P- +8 -

William Holbcch, 1546. Alderman of Cheap Wtrd, 1558; Sheriff,

1361-1; Member of Parliament, 1 165. Letter Book F, fos. 1 55 b, 149,

ajj ; Bcaven, pp. 99, 167 ; Close Rolls, 154^, p. 69.

John de Hatfeld, 047. Letter Book F, fo. 151 ; Close Rolls, 1544$,

p. 116
; Calendar of Wills, i. 645-.

William Pycot, 1 549. Letter Book F, fo. 166 b.

Hugh dc Stouwe, 1549. Letter Book F, fos. 166, 166 b.

Thomas Pyeke, 1^49. Calendar of Letters, p. 41.
William de Mtcchyng, 1549. Calendar of Wills, ii. 77.

John dc Sellynge, 1349. Letter Book F, fo. itf? b.

Thomas dc Kent, 1349. Letter Book F, fo. 177.
William dc Wcldc. Alderman of Colcman Street, 1549-71; Sheriff,

1353-4; Member of Parliament, 1358. Letter Book F, fo. 113; G,
fa nb; Beaven, pp. 107, 1^7, 387.

John dc Essex, 1350. Letter Book F, fo. 193 b; Calendar of Wills,
11. 46.

John Costantyn. Alderman of Castle Baynard, 1349-58. Beaven,

pp. 88, 130, 387.
Thomas de Uptone, 1351. Letter Book F, fo. 198 b; Patent Rolls,

I339JP- ?**
Thomas attc Nokct, 1351. Letter Book F, fo. 103 b.

William de Aras, 1351. Letter Book F, fo. 104.
Richard de Essex, 1351. Calendar of Letters, 19; Calendar of

Wills, ii.
jo.

Roger de Flcte, 1 351. Calendar of Letters, p. 31.
Simon de Bedyngtone. Member of Parliament, 1351, I3?T> >3T7>

1561, 1563; Sheriff, 1379-60. Letter Book F, fo. 133; G, fo. 78;
Beaven, 167.

Walter de Baumbton, 1553. Letter Book G, fos. 6 b, 33; Close

Roils, 1 340, p. 6 1 3.
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William atte Dyk, 1353. Letter Book G, fo. u.
Richard de Cavendishe, 1353. Letter Book G, fo. n.
Thomas Motte, 1

3 54. Calendar of Close Rolls, 1
3 54-60, p. 60.

Richard Dyk, 1354. Letter Book G, fo. 18 b.

Andrew Godyn, 1356. Letter Book G, fo. 586.

Hugh de Bermoundeseye, 1356. Letter Book F, fo. 17.
Nicholas Rous, 1357. Calendar of Close Rolls, 1354-60, p. 415-.

John Penne, 1357. Calendar of Letters, p. 91.

Henry Welwes, 1357. Calendar of Letters, p. 91.
Richard de Oxon, 1357. Letter Book F, fo. ^^^b^ Calendar of

Wills, ii. 5-1 ; Rymer, Foedera, III. ii. 678.

John Botiller, 1357-8. Letter Book F, fo. ^^^b:
>
Calendar of Wills,

ii. 51.

Stephen Caundysshe. Sheriff, 1357-8; Alderman of Bread Street,

1358; Member of Parliament, 1360- Mayor, 13^-3. Letter Book F,
fos. 170, xxx b, X33 ; Beaven, vol. i, pp, 46, 167 j Patent Rolls, 354.

Henry Galeys, 1358. Letter Book G, fo. 6%
j Close Rolls, 1 341, p. 564.

John Bures. Sheriff, 1358-9. Letter Book F, fo. X33 ; G, fb. 69;
Calendar of Letters, p. x<>; Close Rolls, 1345, p. 575; I 35^, ? ^45;
Patent Rolls, 1341, p. 554.
Adam de Seint Ive, 1359. Letter Book G, fo. 79 b.

Thomas de Cavendish, 1359. Letter Book F, fo. 33 ; G, fo. 83.
William de Oysterle, 1360. Calendar of Close Rolls, 1360-4, p. 1x5.

John Utlicote, 1361. Calendar of Wills, ii. 58.
Richard Atte Moure, 1361. Calendar of Wills, ii. x6.

Philip de Irlaund, 1361. Calendar of Close Rolls, 1360-4, p. x8x.

Robert de Guldeford, 1361. Letter Book G, fo. 97 b.

John Cory, 1361. Calendar of Wills, ii. 51.

James Andrew. Sheriff, 1361-35 Alderman of Bassishaw, 1363.
Letter Book F, fos. 171, 186, X33 ; Close Rolls, 1338, pp. 424, 431 ;

M* ? PP- m> T3 8
J Beaven, pp. 16, 389.

John Chaumpeneys, 1361. Calendar of Close Rolls, 1360-4, p. 396.

John Bonmarche, 1363. Letter Book G, fo. nob.
John Burgeys, 1363. Letter Book G, fo. nob; Close Rolls, 1338,

William de Draycote, 1363. Letter Book G, fo. nob.
Thomas de Swafham, 1364. Letter Book G, fo. 137 b.

John Fyshe, 1364. Letter Book G, fos. 138!), 139.
Walter de Iweyn, 1364. Letter Book G, fo. 137 b.

Richard de Claveryng, 1364. Letter Book G, fo. 137 b.
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IIlB

EVIDENCES AS TO THE FUNCTIONS OF DRAPERS IN
THE FOURTEENTH CENTURY UP TO THE DATE
OF THE FIRST CHARTER, 1364

(i) Drffert. Buying
We hear of wool of Oxfordshire, Cotswold, Berkshire, Boston.

Of k*d -uW, Pcltewolle, Lambwollc, Cobbewool, Malemort. Patent

Rolls, 1341, pp. iix, 360, 453.
1 307. Will, dc Wyndcsorc buys wool of woolmcn. Letter Book B,

fo. 6j.
1 308. H. Nazard owes Hugh le Despenser 80, probably for wool.

Close Rolls, 1308, p. 757.

1318. H. Nazard, Thos. Cok, and others, owe Earl of Arundel

?6<S 13*. 4^., probably for wool, since in 1338 we find the Earl lending
wool to the King. Close Rolls, 1 318, p. 61? ; 1338, p. 464.

1310. Thos. Cok owed 100 sacks of wool (worth 1,100 marks) by
lohn, Abbot of Abingdon. Close Rolls, 1310, p. 118.

1313. John de Lincoln owes King money for wool from Manors

formerly belonging to the Knights Templars. Close Rolls, 1913, p. 193.

131.7. H. Darcy owes Abbot of Netley 100, probably for wool.

: Rolls, 1317, p. ?7f.Close

1339. John de Northbury buys wool from John Pulteney. Close

Rolls, 1339, p. 51.

1345-. John Bures owes Prior of St. Mary's, Southwark, 11,

probably for wool. Calendar of Close Rolls, 1 347, p. 57?.

1346. Thomas Swanlond and others owe Earl of Arundel

1,198 1 3/. 4^., probably for wool. Close Rolls, 1346,0. 170. Also
the Abbot of Canterbury, 800, p. 174; the Earl of Suffolk, 300,

p. 406 ; Walter de Many, 3,000, p. 416.
1 348. Thomas de Swanlond, draper, buys wool. Accused, together

with others, of oppressions in collecting of wool and increment of same.

Patent Rolls, 1 348, p. 104.
1 348. Thomas Swanlond and Richard de Berkyng owe the Prior of

the Hospital of St. John of Jerusalem 410, probably for wool. Close

Rolls, 1348, p. 611.

1340. Thomas Swanlond owes Earl of Arundel foo, probably for

wool. Close Rolls, 1 349, p. 80.

1374. Richard de Kisclynbury owes Abbot of Battle 30, probably
for wool. Qote Rolls, 1 374, p. 60.
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(a) Drapers exporting <wool and other goods.

1317. H. Nazard to have wool to value of 100 out ot port of
London without paying customs. Close Rolls, 1517, p. 4.09.

1318. Ralph de Walcote, Simon de Abyngdon, Thomas de

Abyngdon, and others, send their ship
c La Petite Bayard

' to Antwerp,
laden with wool and other goods, which is seized by men of Calais.

Close Rolls, 1318, p. fyz.

13x0. Thomas Cok, H. Darcy, H. Nazard, Simon de Swanlond,
and Geoffrey Le Boteller, appear, among native merchants, before the

Council against merchants of Brabant and Flanders, who claim to be

allowed to export wool to other places than staple towns. Close Rolls,

13x0, p. Z35-.

13x0. H. Nazard accused of exporting wool to Flanders and not to

staple towns. Close Rolls, 13x0, p. 173.
1 3x6. H. Nazard deputed with others to get full information as to

Staples of Wools. Close Rolls, 13x6, p. 564.

1334. Licence for John de Northburgh to take 400 quarters ot

wheat to Aquitaine, and elsewhere beyond the seas to make his profit

of, notwithstanding any prohibition of the export of corn. Patent

Rolls, 1334, p. 539.

1334. John de Pulteney exports 5-8 sacks and ^^ cloves ot wool from
London. Close Rolls, 1

3 34, p. ^^6.

1337. John de Weston exports wools, hides, woolrells. Close

Rolls, 1337,^484.
1338. John de Pulteney sells wool to the King, and sends it across

the sea for the King's use. Close Rolls, 1338, pp. 464, 504.

1338. James Andrew, Maurice Turgys, John Burgeys, and John de

Kesyngbery, export wool to Holland and Seland. Close Rolls, 1338,

pp. 4x4, 43 a.

1339. John de Pulteney and John Burgeys sell wool to one, who
sends it across the sea for the King's use. Close Rolls, 1

3 39, pp. 50, 307.

Pulteney is also owed 3,000 by a merchant of the Society of

Peruzzi and others, probably for wool. Ibid., p. 104.

1339. John Bures exports wool to Antwerp. Close Rolls, 1339,

p. 7.

1340. John de Pulteney exports wool to Bruges. Close Rolls,

1340, p. 41.

1341. Henry Galeys, as attorney for Robert of Artois, is allowed

to use the King's Right of Pre-emption in Suffolk, and to buy wool at

6 marks the sack, and export to Flanders, paying only a mark customs,
because R. de Artois was about to set out to Brittany at King's wages
with troops. Close Rolls, 1341., p. y6a.

(3) Drapers acting as Collectors of Customs on wool^
r

woo/fe//s y
and

hides.
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. John dc Lincoln, dose Rolls, 1311, pp. 511, 590.

1317. H. Nazard in port of London. Ibid., ijif, p. 164.

1319. John Pultency Warden for the City at Winchester Fair.

1334. Ralph de Weston and Rkb. de Berkyng appointed attorneys
of the City at Winchester Fair. Letter Book E, p. 184.

1 3 39-40* Thos. Swanlond in port of London. Cose Rolls, 1339,
p. 198: 1 340, p. yoi.

Thomas de Abyngdon at Southampton to see that all the King's
wool is sent thence to Antwerp. Ibid., 1339, p. 37.

1339. Thomas de Upton appointed to be controller of customs of

wines,wools,hides, and woolfells inCaernarvon. Patent Rolls, 1 3 39,p. 311.

1341. John de Northburgh, with others, to hasten the collection,
and supervise the quality of the 173$ sacks out of the 30,000 sacks of
wool assigned by the King to Master Paul de Monte Florum. Patent

Rolls, 1 341, p. 480.
1 341. John de Bures, associated with others, to hear and determine

complaints against the collectors and receivers of wool granted to the

King in Surrey. Patent Rolls, 1 341, p. 744.
1 348. Thomas de Swanland. One of those to whom the King has

committed the custody of all customs and subsidies in England for a

time, excepting wine. Patent Rolls, 1348, pp. 50, 99, 147.
Richard de Oxenford. Farms the subsidy due to the King in return

for remission of fine and forfeitures of cloth under the aulnage. Rymer,
Foedera, III, pars, ii, p. 678.

(4) Drapers lending money to the King.
There are many instances of this, but the following are the most

interesting :

1309. John de Lincoln, and others, to be paid i?i 19'. out of

customs on wool, woolfells, and bides, for money lent to the late King
for his French wars. Close Rolls, 1309, p. in.

1 318. Henry Darcy lends the King 9 6t. %J. on wool. Close Rolls,

1318, p. 318.
In 1331 John de Pultency and

Geoffrey
Le Botillcr are assigned

1,718 9/. ^^i. on the customs at the ports of Southampton and London,
in return for money paid by them to certain merchants of Aquitaine,
creditors of the King. Patent Rolls, 1331, pp. 338, 345-.

In 1 340 Will, de La Pole had lent large sums to the King. In

return the King makes large grants of wool ; and whereas Pultency has

paid the merchants, to whom Pole is in debt, Pultency is allowed to

have * a leaf of the court
'

at various ports ; which means that Pulteney
can export wool, &c., without paying customs. Close Rolls, 1340,

pp. 619-10.

1336. Rich. Consttntyn and Rich. Kyselyngbery lend 6or. each,
for ships sent to set. Letter Book F, fo. 3.

IMS I C C
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In February 1336-7 i* Drapers lend 30 between them to the

King, the Queen, and other magnates. H. Darci, Hugh Le Maberer,

5 each; Hugh de Dedham, Thomas de Swanlonde, 3 each; Rich.

Constantyn, Ric. de Berkynge, Ric. de Welleford, Maurice Turgys,

John de Keselyngbury, x each
; Ralph de Upton, John Someresham,

i JOT. each; Geoffrey Le Botiller, i. Letter Book F, fb. 4.0.

1537. Orders to collectors of the New Custom in the City to pay
aoo marks to John de Pulteneye, as the King is bound to him in 100

marks, which he paid to G. de Say, admiral of the King's fleet, and
also 100 marks which he delivered to the King. Close Rolls, 1337,

P-H-
March 1339-4.0. The following 18 Drapers contribute to a loan

of 5,000 ; part of it being paid to James de Arteveldt, the Flemish

burgher, and ally of Edward III : Thomas de Cavendish, 80
; Ralph

de Upton, 4.0; H. Darci, 40; John Lovekyn, 30; Rich, de

Kyselyngbury, *? ; John Peche and his partner, zy ;
Rich, de Berk-

ynge, LO
; Hugh Le Marbrer, ao

;
Rich. Costantyn, John de

Kyselyngbery, Thomas de Northampton, John de Weston, Maurice
de Turgeys, 10 each; Walter de Bampton, John Kelyngworth,
Geoffrey Le Botiller, John Levelif, Thomas de Canterbury, 5 each.

Letter Book F, fos. 33, 33 b.

1 34,0. The pre-emption of ao,ooo sacks of wool having been granted
to Edward III, he sells it to James Andrew and others not Drapers.

They undertake to pay part of the purchase money to the King's wardrobe

beyond the sea. Close Rolls, 134.0, pp. 534., 538.

134.1. Order to Sheriff of Norfolk to pay John de Pulteneye 1,000

marks, in part satisfaction ofi,ioo, which John lately paid for the

King at his request to certain merchants of London, who lent an equal
sum to the King in parts beyond the sea. Close Rolls, 1341, p. x88.

Order to the same Sheriff to pay another 1,000 marks to Pulteneye,
which he promises to pay to the Bardi and Peruzzi creditors of the King.
Ibid., p. a<?4.

134.5. Thomas Swanlond and J. Pulteney are granted the %J.
out of the customs in return for a loan. Close Rolls, 134.5, pp. 601,

1350. Thomas de Swanlond, and others, allowed i mark out of
the customs due by them, in return for xo,ooo lent by them to the

King. Close Rolls, 1350, p. 159.
1 3 50. Lands of Thomas de Swanlond and of others seized for great

sums due to the King ; as well of the time when they were farmers of
his customs as for other causes. N.B. Swanlond and others had
received the c Great Crown* in pledge for 4,000. Patent Rolls, 1350,
p. 548.

1351. Swanlond is detained in prison for money owed the King.
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His licence to go to divers parts for evidences relating to this, and to

recover money due to him. Patent Rolls, 1351, p. 98.

(f ) Drapers importing cloth.

1304. Stephen de Abyngdon buys cloth and other necessaries worth

/i, 100 at Antwerp and Malines, for the King's Wardrobe. Close

Rolls, 1304, p. 143.

1338. Thomas Blakeney lades La Paternoster', of London, with

salt, wine, and cloth, in Normandy for England. Close Rolls, 1338,
P- 4?T-

1368. John De Bures allowed to import a bale of striped cloths of

Ghent, which the servants of John Bures had bought in Flanders.

Ibid., 1368, p. 410.

(6) "Drapers buying and selling cloth and other articles.

There are many instances of Drapers being owed large sums of

money by influential persons,* which was probably for cloth, and of selling
cloth to the King's Wardrobe.

1 31 ?. Simon de Swanlond buys cloth at Boston Fair and elsewhere.

Close Rolls, 1315", pp. 170, 496.

13x0. H. Nazard sells cloth to King's Wardrobe, to the Queen,
and for men-at-arms at garrisons of King's Castles in Scotland. Close

Rolls, 13x0, p. x8i.

1317. Simon de Swanlond owed 300 for cloth, and Simon de

Abingdon if marks for cloth, by the King. Close Rolls, 1 317, pp. 85-, 191.

13x8. Richard de Welleford and Geoffrey de Weston are robbed

near Stowe of cloth of various colours, coverlets, dorsers, canvas, and
other chattels value 130. Close Rolls, 1318, p. 301.

1336. Ralph de Upton sells cloth (18 3*. ^d.} to the King. Close

Rolls, 1336, p. 5-64.

1337. John de Pultney is assigned 60 ijt. id. for cloth and horse-

shoes bought by the King's order for the Earl of Salisbury. Also is paid
other sums for various articles, as cups, ewer, and palfreys. Patent

Rolls, 1337, p. 41 6.

1338. John de Pulteney had sold 5-1 tuns of Gascon wine to the

King for 111. Patent Rolls, 1338, p. iif.

1339. Thomas Swanlond sells 100 worth of cloth for King's use.

Close Rolls, 1339, p. 10.

1 346. John de Hatfield sells London-made cloth to fermor of the

Archdeaconry of Craven. Close Rolls, 1346, p. 116.

1371. Licence for the Drapers of the City of London to sell all such

cloths as they had at the time of the holding of the last Parliament,
which they cannot sell before September ist, notwithstanding that it is

provided that all cloth found by the King's aulnager to measure less by
i ell than the assize ordained by the Statute of Northampton shall be

forfeited to the King^ Patent Rolls, 1351, p. 131.
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(7) Drapers exporting cloth.

Of this we have no instance. But in all probability they were doing

this, since a higher duty was imposed on aliens exporting their own
denizens. Patent Rolls, 1347, p. 4*4.

(8) Drapers making cloth.

1338. Protection until Easter for servants sent by Thomas de

Swanlond, citizen and merchant of London, to bring 10 sacks of wool,

bought by him from Master John de Ayleston to make cloth of, from the

parts of Lincoln to London. Patent Rolls, 1338, p. 565.

1384. John of Northampton has a Dighouse (Dyehouse) with ^

adjacent tenements in Wendegooselane, near the Great Hall of

Estandia
(i.e.

The Steelyard). Patent Rolls, 1384, p. 581.

(9) Drapers following other trades.

1304. Thos. de Kyderminster, Draper and Hosier. Letter Book

B, fo. 64 b.

1310. Morice Turgys, Draper and Woolmonger. Letter Book D,
fo. 44 b; E, fb. 165- b.

1311. Will, de Wellefbrd, Draper and Hosier. Letter Book D,
fo. 66.

1318. R. de Wellefbrd (probably a Draper) sells divers victuals

and garnitures to H. Hazard for King's use. Close Rolls, 1
3
1 8, p. 549.

1339. John de Northbury, a Clothier and Draper. Close Rolls,

John de Kelingworth, Draper and Hosier. Close Rolls, 1339,

p. 113.

1340. Walter de Baumpton, Draper and Hosier. Close Rolls,

1340, p. 613 Letter Book G, fo. 6b..

1346. will, de Holbech, Draper and Cordwainer. Close Rolls,

, p. 69 .

IV

ORDINANCES OF THE BROTHERHOOD OF OUR LADY
OF BETHLEHEM, 1371

Record Office Chancery Miscellanea

EN honor nfe S Jnu Crist & sa IN Honour of our Lord Jesus
douce miere Seinte Marie nre dame Christ and his Sweet Mother Saint
de Bethlem en quele Psseinte lieu Mary of Bethlehem, in which most
nre dit SJhu Crist eslyt estre nees holy place our said Lord Jesus
en salvacion de toute sa poeple en Christ elected to be born for the
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quel lieu de Bcthlcm lesteyllc appust
t lez Pastes & dona Sc monstra
lumcrc a lez trois Roys de Coloyne
q orrrercnt en le dit lieu de Bcthlcm

trois dons cestassa? or mirrc &
enscns. Une f rite est comoncc

p*
mcsmc hon</ en amcndcment de
lo* vies p assent ifhfr WiJlm Tyttc
ffrc-c de Hospital

nfc Dame de
Bcthlcm de LouncDcs qcst une
celle dc la lieu de Bcthlcm & p aus
bons gentz Draps de Cornhutt et

auts bons homes & femes q voloicnt

estr frercs & suers & le mesme
ffra?nite meynteign) a ?ms de lour

vies en touz lez poins que ensuount

cestassa? le dit frra?nitc comensc
Ian de G*ce Mill ccc lxj en le festc

de le Pu? nre Dame.

Adesomes q chescun q soit ou
3ra entree en la dite frnte soit il de

bon loos & de bons condicions &
de bon port issint q pniy sa defaulte

null de la dite frrite soit esclaundre

ne deshon)e. t in cas q null face

a lencountre ap)s son entree qil soit

rcconsaiile dcs aus luy amender.

Et sil ne se voet amender ne est?

adresse p sa dite ffi'tce & p lo* bon
consaill qadonq soit il oustce de la

dite ffritc tanq il sc voet amender
de son) mal portc et si il ne se voet

amender de son mal porte qadonq
soit il ouste de la dite if rite as touz

jo's.

Auxint soient ils accordez q

Salvation of all his
people,

in which

place of Bethlehem the Star ap-

peared to the Shepherds and gave
and showed light to the three

Kings of Cologne, who offered in

the said place of Bethlehem three

Gifts, that is to say, Gold. Myrrh
and Incense, and a Brotherhood

was begun in honour of the same,
for the amendment of their lives

by the assent of Brother Wm.
Tytte, Brother of the said Hos-

pital
of our Lady of Bethlehem of

London, which is a Cell of the

Place of Bethlehem, and by
other

good people Drapers of Corahill

and other good men and women
who would be Brethren and sisters

and maintain the same Brother,

hood for the term of their lives

in all points which follow, that

is to say, the said Brotherhood

began in the year of Grace 1361,
on the Feast of the Purification

of Our Lady.
Further, it was agreed that every

one who is or shall enter into the

said Brotherhood shall be of good
fame and good condition and be-

haviour, so that no one of the said

Brotherhood may be slandered or

dishonoured by his default. And
in case that any one do the con-

trary after his entry, that he be

counselled by the others to amend
himself. And if he will not amend
nor reform himself according to

the advice ofthe said Brotherhood,
that then he shall be ousted from

the said Brotherhood until be is

willing to amend
;
and if he will

not amend then, he shall be ousted

for ever.

Also they have agreed that every
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chescun decy en avant q se voille

entre? dest? en la dite ffrite paiera

po
r son entree a meyns xxs & ches-

cun aan ap)s son entree il paiera if
cestassa9 chescun quar? vj

d
queux

deniers Sronnt receux gardez &
ministres p eux q serront gardeyns
ordeynez p tote Ja dite fffite & p
Icf come eleccion & issint dan en

an.

Auxint sonnt ils assentuz q iiij

fbitz p an qu
ant ils soient garnys

qils vendront p* eux assembler ou

qils iront assignez p lor gardeyns
p
r
paier \<? quarterages & p^parler

& entrats dez busoignes touchantz

a la dite ffrtee. Et si ascun se

absente ou soit en ville & ne voille

venir sil ne soit en ivdce du Roi ou
malades qil paie a la dite ftnte

a chescun foitz qil se eist absente

vj*.

Auxint sonnt ils assentuz q touz

les frreres & soers de la dite fffite

serront chescun an vestur dune
soute & ces sVa encount? la feste

de la Purific) nre Dame & q chescun

paiera p* sa vestu? demene come
affert de paier lendemayn ap)s la

feste tenu sanz delay & q chescun

garde sa vesture p deux anz sanz

doner a nully.

Auxint sonnt ils accordez q si

ascun de la dite f rite defaille de sa

paiement p* sa dite vestu? a dit yf
limite & de son quarterage qil est

tenuz de paier de droit il serra

oustee de la dite f rite tanq il au)a

fait gree de sa dite vesture & de
son quarterage & sil ne voet paier
& est de poer qadonq il paiera

one before he will enter the said

Brotherhood shall pay for his entry
at the least aox., and every year
after his entry he shall pay a*.,
that is to say, every quarter 6</.,

which moneys shall be received,

guarded, and administered by those

who are Wardens ordained by all

the said Brotherhood and by their

common election, and so from

year to year.
Also they are agreed that four

times a year, when they shall be

warned that they will be assembled,
or that they shall be enjoyned by
their Wardens to pay their Quar-
terages and to speak and treat of

business touching the said Brother-

hood, if any one absent himself

or be in the City and will not

come, if unless he be in the King's
service or sick, that he shall pay to

the said Brotherhood each* time

that he absent himself, 6</.

Also they are agreed that all the

Brethren and Sisters of the said

Brotherhood shall be every year
clothed in a suit, and this shall

be on the Feast of the Purification

of Our Lady, and that each shall

pay for his vesture as belongs to

him to pay on the Morrow after the

Feast held without delay : and that

each one keep his vesture by two

years without giving it to any one.

Also they are agreed that if any
of the said Brotherhood fail in his

payment for the said vesture at the

said day appointed and of his

quarterage that he is bound to pay
of right, he shall be ousted from

the said Brotherhood until he shall

have made satisfaction for his said

vesture and his quarterage, and
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doublejoloac
ccs q serra taxe p It

ditc fritcc.

Auxint sonnt ils accordez 6c ts-

scntuz q touz ceux dc It dit fra-

tnite tcndront lour fcstcs assembles

la ou ils voillount comenent asscntir

& le dit jour de lour fest ils Ironnt

illocqs & pus touz irronnt ensemble
la ou lour place ira ordeignc p lor

Go9nor de la dite ffntc q serra p
le temps paiant chescun ccs qapp-
tiant a paler a st porcon et dc-

vant manger Ils choyseront trois

Gardeins p lc/ cone assent p
r

go9ner
la dite frritc Ian cnsuant.

Auxint sonnt ils assentuz q si

ascunc de la dite f rite mene avesque

luy autr q de la dite f ritic tmanf
qant Us teignent lc/ feste adonq il

paiera p luy come p* luy mesmes
solonc ces q affiert chescun a sa

porcon 6c ces serra lendemayn de

lo* feste.

Auxint lendemayn tl hoeure de
tierce ap)s le yf de lc/ dite feste ils

asscmbleront touz ensemble la ou
ils a9ont maungez p

r

accomp? &
paier qanq affiert chescun a sa

porcon. Et si ascun se absente

sanz resonable cause il paiera
a la dite f rite la double q auts

paient.
Auxint sonnt ils accordez q si

ascun de la dite f rite deveignent
a meschief p fortune qil nad donnt
de vi9e il serra ayde de la dite

ff rite resonablament donnt il puisse
vivr pnant de la cone boist p la

scmaign xvj
4 ob tanq il soit rcJevc

siqil pric p touz mortz & vifs

if he will not pay and has the

power, then he shall pay double

according to that which shall be

fined by the said Brotherhood.

Also they tre agreed that all

those of the said Brotherhood shall

hold their feasts wheresoever they
shall agree in common, and the

said day of their feast they shall be

there, and then they shall all go
together to the place which shall

be ordained by their Governor or

the said Brotherhood and each one
shall pav that which is his due to

pay for his portion, and before eat-

ing they shall choose three Wardens

by their common assent to govern
the said Brotherhood in the ensuing

year.
Also they have agreed that if any

one of the said Brotherhood bring
with him any one not of the said

Brotherhood to eat when they shall

hold their Feast, then he shall pav
for him as for himself each accord-

ing to his portion: and this shall

be on the Morrow of their Feast.

Also on the Morrow at the hour
of Tierce after the day of their said

Feast, they shall all assemble where

they have eaten, to account for

and pay each as much as belongs to

his portion. And ifany one absent

himself without reasonable cause

he shall pay to the said Brotherhood
double that the others pay.

Also they are agreed that if any
one fall into trouble by misfortune

so that he have not wherewithal
to live, he shall be helped by the

said Brotherhood
reasonably

where-

with he may live, taking from the

Common Box by the week i6\d.y

until he be relieved, so that he pray
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de la di? f rite durant son dit mes-

chief.

Et si null de la dite f rite devye

q touz ses confrers & soers si nulls

y soient s?ont a \
T
dirige ove lo*

vestur vestue sil ne soit p resonable

cause qil ne poet venir & offrer

a iiij
messes et q nully departe de

illocqs tanq le corps soit ensevely
sr peyne de vj

d a la cone boist.

Auxint si null de la dite frite

devye & il nad de quoi estr en-

sevely adonq il ra ensevely a

Bethlem sil le coveyte si non il ra

ensevely la ou il desir as costages
de la dite frite.

Auxint q chescun de la dite ffrite

sil voille devyse en son) Testament
ou a son) darrein volente al dite

ffrite une porcon dargent solonc

son poer en amendement de la frite

& de pter devoutement p
r
luy.

Auxint sonnt ils accordez & as-

sentuz q si ascun desbut soit moeve

p entre ascuns de la dite frite q

celuy q conte greve se doit pleynd?
al elite trite siq le trespace poet
est? redresse ent? les pties sannz

Ryate faire & null pleyne en aut?

place p iitr ne p au? man)e. Et si

null de eux soit rebell & ne voet

est? redresse p la dite fFrite qil soit

oustee de la compaignie as touz

jo's.

Auxint si null de la dite f rite

soit trove fesant faux o9age en
desceit de la cone poeple & en
desclaund? de la dite frite qadonq

for all the living and dead of the

said Brotherhood during his said

mischance.

And ifanyofthe said Brotherhood

die,that all his Brethren and sisters,
ifany there be, shall be at their Dir-

ige clothed in their livery unless

there be reasonable cause for their

not coming to offer at four Masses,
and that no one depart from thence

until the body be buried on pain of

paying 6d. to the Common Box.
Also if

any of the said Brother-

hood die and have not wherewith
to be buried, then he shall be

buried at [the Hospital of] Bethle-

hem if he will, and if not he
shall be buried where he shall desire

at the costs of the said Brotherhood.

Also that each of the Brotherhood

may, if he will, devise in his Testa-
ment or his last will to the said

Brotherhood a portion of silver

according to his power for the

good of the Brotherhood, and that

they shall pray devoutly for him.

Also they are agreed that if any
dispute arise between any of the

said Brotherhood, that he who
feels himself aggrieved shall com-

plain to the said Brotherhood so

that the trespass may be redressed

between the parties without making
a disturbance, and that no one

shall complain in any other place
nor in any other manner

;
and if

any one be a rebel and will not be

reformed by the said Brotherhood,
that he be ousted from the Com-

pany for ever.

Also if any of the said Brother-

hood be found doing bad work
to the detriment of the Common
people and to the dishonour of the
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il serra il oustc de la f rite avantdit

as touz jo's.

Auxint si ascun de la f rite jewe
en autr jeu <J

convenablc & ad

vestu la Ii9e il paiera al p>m)e foitz

jib de ctrc la scdc sil trcspacc ijlb
de ci? & al tierce foitz sil ne te

voet amender soil il ous? de la f rite

p* touz jo's.

Et si ascun jewe a lez Tables ou

a le Jew appeile Mounne ou au?

mafDe de Jewe de dees vestu la U9c

qil pale al cone boist vf viij
d

.

Auxint sonnt Us accordez q touz

lez ffricrs & socrs q paient quarte-

rages al chapclcyn ou quc pligncnt
Ii9ee ou nort paieronnt p

r la vcstur

de le chapeleyn & Ku & Bedell

chescun solonc son por con qil 3ra

taxe.

Auxint sonnt ils assentuz &
accordez q touz lez ffrcrs & socrs

de la ditc ff rite q voillount vcnir

al feste ne paieronnt plus p* lour

manger q xxd quele constitucon fu

tretc examine & conferme en le

temps Simond atte morc& Will*m

Waryn Ian xliiij .

Item la q la dite compaignic
avoit en mayn entour trois anz

passez une certelgne some dargent

p ceyvantz ou un certeign rente

ruist a vend? le quel nest q de la

value de vj m*rcz p an ils bargayne-
rent le dit rente & p tant q \& dite

some ne suffisoit certeins gcntz

apptetcrcnt la rcmenant & sont

said Brotherhood, that then he

shall be ousted from the Brother-

hood aforesaid for ever.

Also if any of the Brotherhood

p!ay at any improper game being
clothed in the Livery he shall pay
the first time i Ib. of wax, the

second time if he trespass ^ Ib.,

and the third time, if he will not

amend, he shall be ousted from the

said Brotherhood for ever.

And if any one play at tables or

tt the game called Mounne or other

manner of game at Dice dressed

in the Livery, that he pay to the

Common Box 61. %J.

Also they are agreed that all the

Brethren and sisters who pay quar-

terages to the Chaplain, or who
take the Livery and do not pay for

the vesture of the Chaplain and
* Ku '

[quarterage ?]
and the Beadle,

every
one according to his share,

shall be fined.

Also they are agreed and ac-

corded that all the Brothers of the

said Brotherhood who will come to

the Feast shall not pay more for

their eating than ic</. This con-

stitution was treated, examined,
and confirmed in the time of

Simon atte More and William

Waryn in the ^fth year.
1

Item that the said Company had
in hand about three years past a

certain sum of money, and Know-

ing of a certain tenement which
was for sale, which is of the value

of 6 marks by the year, they pur-
chased it, and forasmuch as the

said sum was not sufficient, certain

people lent the remainder and are

1 This seem* to mean the forty-fourth year of Edward III, i.e. A. D. 1370-1.
Dd
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enfeffez en le dit rente tanque ils enfeoffed of the said tenement

eyent levez \cf argent app)stee qei until they shall have recovered

del dit rente q de lez p fitz p their money lent, as well from the

venaptz a la dite companie queux said quit-rent as from the profits

sont
[illegible] paiez as ditz enfeffez proceeding to the said .Company,

p onnt q ne rest null monoie de?s which are . . . paid to the said

eux. Et fuist lentente del dit p)chas feoffees, so that there remains no
tiel davoir p

r
suy au Roi de le avoir money due to them. And it was

amorteise en eyde de tro9 un chape- the intent of the said Purchaser to

leyn en la dite meson sil p)roit est?. have prayed the King to have it

Et si non q lez enfeofFez le denssent mortmaintd for the purpose of

avoir vendu arer & levez ces q lo* finding a Chaplain in the said

fuisse due & restore a la dite com- House, if so it can be
;
and if not,

paignie lor some. that the feoffees should sell it and
take that which was due to them
and restore to the said Company
the sum it had paid.

37 EDWARD III, CAP. f, 6, 1363-4

TRANSLATED (Statutes at Large)

THAT MERCHANTS AND ARTIFICERS SHALL KEEP TO
THEIR OWN MERCHANDISE AND MYSTERY

c. v. Item, For the great mischiefs which have happened, as well to

the King, as to the great men and commons, of that that the merchants,
called Grocers, do ingross all manner of merchandise vendible

;
and

suddenly do enhance the price of such merchandise within the realm,

putting to sale by covin and ordinance made betwixt them, called the

Fraternity and Gild of Merchants, the merchandises which be most dear,
and keep in store the other till the time that dearth or scarcity be of
the same : [The Parliament hath] ordained, That no English merchant
shall use no ware nor merchandise, by him nor by other, nor by no
manner of Covin, but only one, which he shall choose betwixt this and
the Feast of Candlemas next coming. And such as have other wares or

merchandises in their hands, than those that they have chosen, may set

them to sale before the Feast of the Nativity of Saint John next ensuing ;

and if any do to the contrary of this ordinance in any point and be

thereof attainted, in the manner as hereafter followeth, he shall forfeit

against the King the merchandise, which he hath so used against this

ordinance
; and moreover, shall make a fine to the King, according to
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the quantity of the trespass : And how this ordinance shall be put in

execution, It is ordained, that good people and lawful of every mer-
chandise shall be chosen and sworn, to survey that this ordinance be

holden and executed; that is to say, two merchants [in] every mer-

chandise in every town and burgh, and two merchants of every county,
and redress the defaults, and of that that they may not redress, they
shall certify the Chancellor, and the King's Council ; and commissions
shall be made to certain people, to whom and when it shall please the

King to assign, to enquire in cities, burghs, and counties, where need

shall be, as well of trespassers in this behalf, as of surveyors, in case that

they be negligent, or of Covin with the trespassers, by the oath of six

men sworn ; and moreover to make process [for to bear and determine]
daily, [and to punish] the trespassers and surveyors ; that is to say, the

trespassers according as is above ordained, ana the surveyors according
to the discretion of the justices, and that by the jury of xii, in case they
will put themselves upon the country of their accusement

;
and whoso-

ever will sue for the King in such case, shall be thereto received, and
shall have the fourth peny of the forfeiture of him that so shall be

attainted at his suit.

c. vi. Item, it is ordained, that artificers, handicraft people, hold them

every one to one mystery, which he wiU choose betwixt this and the said

feast of Candlemas. And two of every craft shall be chosen to survey,
that none use other craft than the same which he hath chosen, and that

justices be assigned to enquire by process, to hear and determine in this

article, as is ordained in the article bcforcsaid, saving that the trespassers
in this article shall be punished by imprisonment of half a year, and
moreover to make fine and ransom, according to the quantity of the

trespass. And the surveyors by the discretion of the justices, as before.

But tbt intent of the King aid of bit Council //, that women
^
that it to tay,

trtwert, taken, cardert and tfinmert^ and workert ft well of wool^ at of
Bnen cloth aid of //'/, trawdettert^ aid breakers of wool^ and all other that

do use aid work all handy workt
t may freely use and work at they have done

before this time
t
without any impeachment^

or being rettrained by thit ordinance.

c. v was however repealed by 38 Ed. Ill, c. i, which enacted 'That
all people shall be as free as they were at all times before the said ordi-

nance ;
. . . and that all merchants as well aliens may sell and buy all

manner of merchandises and freely carry them out of the realm, paying
the customs and subsidies thereof due. Except that English merchants
shall not

pass
out of the realm with wools or woolfells ;

and that none

carry gold nor silver in plate nor in money saving victuallers that fish,

and that they bring fish within the realm in small vessels which meddle not
with other merchandises

'

; and the words in italics in c. vi were repealed

by ? Elu. c. 4.
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VI

LETTERS PATENT 38 EDWARD III [JULY 17,

Letter Book G, fo. 111 b,
1 also at Drapers' Hall, Charter No. IX.

Carta p \
EDWARD p la ce de

Pannarijs. ) Dieu Roi DengletPe

Seign
r Dirlande (J Daquitaigne As

tous ceux as queux cestes Ires ven-

dront salutz Sachiez q come entre

autres choses ordenez A nre darrein

plement si estoit p
r Qteines causes

pTposes en mesme le plement ordene

q nul Marchant Engleys ne vse

mkes ne marchandie p lui ne p
autre p nulle man9 de couine forsqj
vne soulement quel il vorroit elire

deuant la feste de la Chandeleure
darrein passe (tceux qauoient entre-

meins autres marchandises q celles

qils issint esliroient les porroient
mettre a vente deuant la feste del

Natiuite de Seint Johan le Baptistre

pchein ensuant come en les dites

ordenances est contenuz plus au

plein Et ia soit monstre a nous (J

a nre conseil q p cause q gentz de
duDses mestiers qonqes nestoient

app)ntices ne sufficiantment apris
en le mestier de marchandie de

draperie solonc les bones aunciens

vsages de la Citee de Londres se

mellent du dit mestier si qj a peine
home troQa shope en la dite Citee

there

1 The copy in the Company's Book of Evidences, + 389, fo. 174, is here
sre

illegible. It is preceded by the following note :
*
Ista Carta am F

EDWARD, by Grace of God, King
of England, Lord of Ireland and of

Aquitaine, to all to whom these

present Letters shall come, greet-

ing. Know that whereas amongst
other matters ordained at our last

Parliament it was for certain

reasons in the said Parliament or-

dained a that no English merchant
should use no ware nor merchandise

by himself, or another by any man-
ner of covine [fraud], except that

one only, which he had chosen
before the Feast of Candlemas last

past, and that those who had en-

gaged in merchandise other than

that they then chose could put
them to sale before the Feast of

the Nativity of St. John the Baptist
next ensuing, as in the said ordi-

nances is more fully contained.

And now it has been shown to us

and our Council that because

people of divers mysteries, who have
neither been apprenticed to, nor

sufficiently instructed in, the mys-
tery of the dealing in Drapery
according to the good ancient

usages of the City of London,
engage in the said mystery, one
can scarcely find any shop in the

and

Regis
lecta & irrotulata q sunt in Cam)a

gyhalde London in libro cum Ira G, fo. cxxii.

tempe Ade de Bary maioris & lohis de Cauntebrugg came? videlt anno Regis
Edwardi tercii pos conqm tricesimo octavo.' Lucas. The copy in Herbert,
i. 480, taken from the recital in the mandate commanding its publication differs

in the wording.
'
37 Ed. HI, c. j.
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daucunc mcsticr en quclc ne soit

aucun drapcric ou mcins ou plus
mis $ monstrc a coc vcntc queux
gentz nount sourfcsantc conissance
en le pris de darrccs de marchandic
du mcsticr de drapcric ft p lour

nounsachantic
(J
auxint p les grosses

cmbraccmcntz qils fount mcins

sagcmcnt dc totes mancrcs de draps
si est la chicrtc de drapcric deuenuz
si gnt qclc ne purra Icgcrcmcnt cstre

amcnusc ^ auxint pluseurs dcccitcs

sont faites en la fcsancc (* vente dc

draps come p fauses moillicurs ft

toundours $ dra(V de demy grcin
vendu pur escarlet ct les Teinturcrs

Tistrers $ Fullers q solcient assi-

duclemcnt faire lour labour pprc
sont deuenuz fcsours de draps ft ne
voillcnt laborer sur le drap dautri

sil ne soit p* trop exccssiue salarie

(* nicntmcins fount plusures fraudes

en lour oQaigncs queux ne pocnt
bien estre appceus sinoun p drapers
soulement qont de tiels oQaigncs

pltfte
conissance $ q pys est souent

les tcinturers chaungcont les leines

Jes listers la file ft les Fullers tout

le drap queux Tcinturers Tistours

ft Fullers auxint p colour qils sont

fcsours dcs draps achatcnt autri

draps p voie de ibrstallarie ft puis
les vendcnt as drapers ft issint est

le drap deux fbitz achatc auant qil

viegne a corhunc vcnte ft le drap

qest si souent achatc ft vendue p

said City of any mystery in which

there is not some drapery more or

less offered for common sale, which

people
have not sufficient know,

ledge of the price of gcods belong-

ing to the merchandise of the Mys-
tery of Drapery (the selling price of

Drapery). And on account of thci r

ignorance, and because of the great

(cmbrac cmcntz) engrossment which

they make unwisely of all manner
of cloth, the dearness of cloth has

become so great that it cannot be

easily reduced, and also various

frauds have been practised in the

making and sale of cloth, such as

by false dampers
' and shearmen,

and doth of demy grcin sold for

scarlet
;
and the Dyers, Weavers,

and Fullers, who should confine

themselves to their own proper

work, have become makers of

cloths, and will not work on the

cloths of others except at an exces-

sive wage, and also
perpetrate many

frauds in their work which cannot

be well detected except by Drapers
who have full knowledge of such

work, and what is worse, the

Dyers often change the wool and
the Weavers the yarn, and the

Fullers the whole cloth, the which

Dyers, Weavers and Fullers also,

on the ground that they are makers
of cloth, buy other cloths by way
of forestalling and then sell them
to Drapers, and thus the cloth is

twice bought before it comes to

open sale, and being thus so often

bought and sold by divers hands

1 ' Moillicur.' The damping or soaking of the cloth probably in the process
of

falling
or dyeing. Mr. Pirenne tells me that be has never met with the word

in French or Low Country documents.
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diu)ses mains couient a forte estre

de molt ]e plus chier q drap q nest

vendu q vne foitz p Marchant

draper queles choses entre autres

sont les greindres causes de lex-

cessiue chierte de marchandise de

draperie (J
issint de tieux deceites

(|
defautes tgnt damage (J pert

sont aduenuz deuant ces heures

sibien a nous come a tout le poeple
de nre roialme (J plusntz auendront

q dieu defende si remedie le plustost

ny soit mys Nous entendantz les

dites choses issint a nous monstretz

estre tout contriantz au dite ordi-

nance du Clement (1 voillantz mesme
lordinance garder ft meintenir en

touz pointz (J
de tout ouster les

fraudes Q deceites susditz si auons

p assent des gntz (I autres de nre

consail ordene (t nte q nully ne vse

le mestier de draperie en la Citee

de Londres non les suburbes dycelle
sil neist este appntice en icelle

mestier ou p autre dune man)e receu

p coe assent de mesme le mestier

et q chescun des ditz mestiers des

Teinturers Tisters ft Fullers sc

tiegne a son office ppre (i de rien

ne se melle de fesure achate ne de
vente de nul man)e drap ne de

draperie sur peine demprisonement
ft de pdre tout le drap issint p. eux
rait achate ou vendue ou la value

dtu)s nous et q nul q eit drap
a vendre en la dite Citee ou en les

suburbes ne les vende forsqj as

drapers enfranchiez en la dite

mestier de drapie sil ne soit en

becomes much more dear than
cloth which is only sold once by
a Merchant Draper. The which

things amongst othtrs are the chief

cause of the excessive dearness of
the merchandise of cloth, and also

because of the like frauds and de-

faults great damage and loss have
of late accrued to us and all the

people of our realm, and greater
will befall us, which God forbid,
if a remedy be not speedily applied.

We, understanding that the said

things as above shown to us are

entirely contrary to the said ordi-

nance of Parliament, and wishing
to maintain and enforce in all

points the said ordinance and to

remove the above-mentioned frauds

and deceits, have, with the assent

of the lords and others of our

Council, ordained and granted that

none shall use the said Mystery of

Drapery in the City of London,
norin the suburbsofthe same,unless

he has been apprenticed in the said

Mystery or in other due manner
been received by the common as-

sent of the same Mystery, and that

each of the Mysteries of Dyers,
Weavers, and Fullers shall keep
themselves to their own Mystery,
and in no way meddle with the

'making', buying, or selling of

any manner of cloth or drapery
on pain of imprisonment, and of

forfeiture to us of all the cloth so

by them made, bought or sold, or

of the value thereof. And that no
one who has cloths to sell in the

said City or in the suburbs shall

sell them except to Drapers en-

franchised in the said Mystery of

Drapery, unless it be in gross to
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gros as Sclgn's $ autrcs du coc qi
Jcs voillcnt achatre pour lour oops
demesne $ ncmie a retail le sur

mcsme la pcinc Et q les Drapers
enfranchicz en lamestcrc dcdrapcric
en la ditc Citee puissent elire cbcs-

cun an quatre psones
de lour mes-

ticr pprc q soient iurrcz vne foitz

p an en plscncc du Mair de suruere

q nul defaute ne deceite soit vse ne

feit en les mcsticrs auantditz $ de

reulcr (t goQaer le dit mcstier de

drapcrie en mesmc la Citee au coc

|>fit du pocple (* de due punissement
cnt faire de ceux en qucux defaut

Ira trouc selonc lauis (* discrccion

des ditz quatre psones p laide du
Mair $ des viscontz tjnt il cmbu-

soignera les qucux Mair (1 viscontz

nous volons qils soient entendantz

as ditz quatre psones qant ils 3ront

a ce p cux requis. Kt volons auxint

5 donons poair as ditz quatre psones

qi iront issint eslieux (* iurrcz de

jvndre Semcnt de toux ceux qi
Iront rcccux au dit mestier de

drapcrie en mesme la Citee de vsir

(* faire ce
qapptient

a mesme le

mestier bien (t loialment sanz fraude

nul engin ou subtil compassement
faire encontre les pointz (i orde-

nances auantditz Sauue touz io'i

a nrc chier en dieu le Priour de

Smythfeld Qt
autrcs scign's qont

fcires en les dites suburbes p gates
de noz {>genito

rs (* de nous lour

feires franchises tranches custumes

t
u
.e lords and others of the com-

mons who wish to buy them for

their own use, and by no means by
retail under the same penalty. And
that the Drapers enfranchised in

the Mystery of Drapery in the said

City may elect each year four ot

their own Mystery, who shall be

sworn once a year
' in the presence

of the Mayor, to oversee that no
default nor deceit be used or done
in the Mystery aforesaid

;
and to

rule and govern the said Mystery
of Drapery in the same City to

the common profit of the people,
and to duly punish those in whom
default shall be found, according to

the advice and discretion of the

said four persons by the aid of the

Mayor and the Sheriffs if need be ;

the which Mayor and Sheriffs shall

listen to the said four persons
when they shall be requested by
them.
And we also will and give power

to the said four persons who shall

be elected and sworn, to take an

oath of all those who shall be re-

ceived into the said Mystery of

Drapery in the same City, that they
will and do whatever appertains to

the same Mystery well and law-

fully without fraud, evil design, or

subtle compassing contrary to the

points and ordinances aforesaid.

Saving always to our beloved in

God, the Prior of Smithfield, and
other lords, who have fairs in the

said suburbs by grant of our pro-

genitors, or of us, their fairs, fran-

chises, and free customs which they

1 In the mandate ordering the publication of the Charter they are to be sworn

nrict a year. C Herbert, Ljrery Companies, L 481.
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queux ils ont vsez en leur ditz feires

du temps des dites fntes encea as

queux p colour de ceste nre gate (1

ordenance nous ne volons p)iudice
ne damage estre fait en aucun mafDe

et sauue Jes franchises p nous gntez
as Marchantz Vineters Dengle?re

(I de Gascoigne queux nous volons

demorer en lour force en touz pointz
En tesmoignance de quele chose

nous avons fait faire cestes noz Ires

patentes Don A Westmoustier le

quinzisme iour de luyl Ian de nre

regne trent oetisme.

p ipm Regem (1 cons.

have exercised in their said fairs

from the date of the said grants,*
with regard to whom we do not
wish that any prejudice or damage
shall be done to them in any way
under pretext of this our grant
and ordinance

j
and saving the

franchises by us granted to the

Merchant Vintners of England
and Gascony, which we will shall

remain in force in all points. In

testimony of which we have caused

to be written these our Letters

Patent. Given at Westminster
the i ^th day of July in the 38th

year of our reign.

By the King and his Council.

VII

PETITION OF THE MYSTERY OF DRAPERS AGAINST
THE ELECTION OF NICHOLAS BREMBRE AS MAYOR
IN 1384

Ancient Petitions, File 94, No. 4664, Public Record Office, London.

A ? sexcellent & spuissant sr

nre sr le Roy & ? snobles & sages
srs de cest p)sent plement . . . . nt

hublement ses po9es liges Drapers
de sa Citee de Loundres 6c se p!ey-
nent 9s s Nichol Brembre Chlr
& sez acomplices & autres de
son assent de ce q le dit s Nichol
ove lassent de lez qux furent de
son assent accrocha sr lui roiale

poair de ce q encontre \of chartre

dez Roys g
wunte & conferme de lo*

fraunchise de la dite Citee & en

mayntenance de sa mondre
fist Steins gentz q furent de son
assent al Gyhall du dite Citee en

To the most Excellent and Puis-

sant Lord the King and the very
noble and wise lords of the present
Parliament their poor lieges the

Drapers of the City of London

humbly [address themselves] and

complain against Sir Nicholas

Brembre knight, and his accom-

plices and others of his faction, that

the said Sir Nicholas,withthe assent

of those who were of his faction,
accroached to himself the royal

power, in that, contrary to the

Royal Charters granted and con-

firmed concerning their privileges
in the said City of London, and
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lc feste de scint Edward Ian Ic Roy
qorcst viij"* pur cslirc un mair t

le dit 3 Nichol p assent z Icz

autres qux furent de son assent fist

crier en dnfees pties du dite Citee
& charger chcscun home du dite

Citee s* pcync denprisonement &c

sr la peyne dc qu'qtls p'oicnt fairc

dc9s le Roy q nul nc Broit si hardy
destre al dite clcccionc fors ceux q
furent somonez & ceux qi furent

omonus furent somonus p lo*assent

Et mesme le jour a cele elcocion . . .

fcust fait encontre lo* fraunchise le

dit 3 Nichol & lez autres de son
assent ordcyncrcnt dtcins gentz
sibien fbreins come autres a g

vunt
nombre lez qux furent armcz al

. . . hall dc Loundres p fairc cele

eleccion p qe plcisc a nre dit sr le

Roi & lez fenoblcs dc sages s*s en
ceste pteent plement de ceste hor-

rible chose faitc encontre la coronc
. . . fairc due remedy p

r Dieu 6V en
covrc dc charitee

Itm lez ditz suppliantz se pley-
nent 9s le dit 3 Nichol de ceo qil
ove lassent des autres ses acorn-

pliccs accrocha sr lui Roiale poair
en ceo qil venoit en Chepe ove

g'unt Altitude dez gentz armez
a g

vunt affray & doutc de touz bons

gentz du dite Citee Et apte p
r

malice prist di9ses gentz du dit

mistier& eux mis en p'sonc a g
wnt

doutc dc lof vies & pde de lo* biens

sanz respouns ou ley Issent qil &
lez autres dcson assent accrochcrcnt

for the maintenance of its citizens,
collected certain folk who were of
his party to the Guildhall on the

Feast of S. Edward in the 8th year
of the King now reigning to elect

a Mayor; and the said Sir Nicholas,

by
consent of those who were of

his faction, caused proclamation to

be made in various parts of the

City,
and charged every man of the

said City, on pain ofimprisonment
and of what might happen to them
from the King, that no one should

be so daring as to be at the said

election except those summoned,
and those who were summoned
were summoned

by
their consent.

And on the day of election, which
was fixed in violation of their [the

citizens'] privileges, the said Sir

Nicholas and others of his faction

ordered to the Guildhall of London
certain persons,

*

fbreigns
' and

others in great numbers, who were

armed, to make the election. For
the which horrid deed done against
the Crown may it please the said

lord the King and the noble and
wise lords in this present Parlia-

ment to find a
remedy,

for the sake
of God and as a deed of charity.
The said petitioners also com-

plain against the said Sir Nicholas
that he, with consent of others his

accomplices, accroached to himself
the Royal authority in that he came
into Chepe with a great multitude
of armed folk, to the great terror

and dismay of all good citizens

of the said City, and after ma-

liciously seizing several of the said

Mystery put them in prison, to the

danger of their lives and the loss of
their goods, without giving them

EC
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sr eux Roial poairencontre la corone

nre dit ? le Roi q pleise a nre dit

s* le Roi& lez s's avant ditz de ceste

chose fait encontre la corone & ley

de ?re ent faire solonc ce qils ont

desvi p* dieu & en eovre de charitee

Itm lez dits suppliantz se pleynent
9s le dit Nicol de ceo qil ove
lassent des autres avantditz de sa

covyne accrocha sr lui Roiale poair
de ceo qils conspirerent & yma-
ginerent p* avoir mis a mort pluso's
bons gentz de Loundres et p* ce qils
ne pToient faire celle chose sanz

ascunc cause ils conspirerent de

eux enditer de felonie & treson &
mistrent sr lez enquestes de eux

enditer ceux qi furent del affinitee

& assent le dit s Nichol & qux
furent.de male fame come o9tement
Sra pvez si lez enditementz furent

devant vous q pleise a nre dit sr le

Roi & lez srs avantditz de ceste

horrible matiere ent faire due re-

medie & charger Nichol Exton ore

Mrir de Loundres de faire venir

devant vous touz lez enditementz
ovc lez enditors qux sont en sa

garde en avauntage du Roy p
r Dieu

& en eovre de charitee

Itm lez ditz suppliantz se pley-
nent 9s le dit s Nichol & ses acom-

plices q come estatut fuit fait au

plement tenuz a Westm Ian du

regne nre dit s le Roi sisme q
comence en ccstes poles

any right of answering or of Law.
Inasmuch then as he and those

of his party accroached to them-
selves the Royal authority against
the Crown of our said lord the

King, may it please the said lord

our King and the aforesaid lords to

do to them for this act against the

Crown and the Law of the Land
as they deserve, for God's sake and
as a deed of charity.

Also the said petitioners com-

plain against the said Sir Nicholas
that he, with the consent of the

aforesaid persons of his faction,
accroached to himself the Royal
power by conspiring and imagining
the death of several good men of

London
j
and because they could

not do this without any reason,

they conspired to indite them of

felony and treason, and placed on
the panel of those who accused

them men who were connected

with and of the party of the said

Sir Nicholas, and who were of evil

fame, as can be openly proved if

the indictments were before you.

May it therefore please our lord

the King and the above-mentioned
lords to give remedy for this hor-

rible affair, and to charge Nicholas

Exton, our Mayor of London, to

cause all the indictments and the

accusers who are in his hands to

be brought before you, to the ad-

vantage of the King, for God's
sake and as an act of charity.

Also the said petitioners com-

plain against the said Sir Nicholas

and his accomplices that, whereas a

Statute was made at the Parliament
held at Westminster in the 6th

year of the said our lord the King
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lira ordlatQ est 6c statutQ qd nee

in civitate London ncc in aliis

civitatibus burgis villis vel portubz
marls p totu rcgnu pkicm aliquis
vitallarius officiu judicialc dcccfo

heat ciccat ncqj occupct quovis-
mcxio in villis ubi alia psona suf-

ns ad huj* statu hcnd rcpiri non

pot it du tamcn idem Judex ,p tempe
quo in orrkio illo stem ab cicicio

vitallar sub pcna forisfactur victua-

liu suott sic vcnditojj peni$ cesset

& sc abstincat {> se & suis
[sic]

omino ab cod lui quel s Nichol be.

ses acompliccs Icstatut avantdit ont

cont*riez a g'undc damage de touz

les Comes du dite Citee q pleise
a fire dit sr le Roi & les srs avant-

ditz gaunter q le dit estatut solt

tenuz sibn en la dite Citec come
aillors & mayntcnant mis en execu-

cioun nient encontre esteant ascun
estttut ou ordinance fait en le

count f depuis encea.

which begins with these words:
< Also it is ordained and established

that neither in the City of Loo-
don, nor in any other cities, bor-

oughs, towns, or sea-ports through-
out the realm aforesaid shall any
victualler have exercise or in any
wise occupy any judicial office,

except in such towns where no
other person sufficient to have the

office may be found ; in the which

case the judge during the time that

he shall continue in the same office

shall utterly omit and abstain him-
self and his from the exercise of

victualling upon pain of forfeiture

of his victuals so sold
'

the which
Statute the said Sir Nicholas and his

accomplices
have disobeyed, to the

great damage of all the commonalty
of this City. May it therefore

please our said lord the King and
the lords aforesaid to grant that this

Statute be enforced, as well in the

City as elsewhere, and forthwith

be put into execution, notwith-

standing any Statute or ordinance

made subsequently to the contrary.

VIII

QUIT-RENT OF FIVE SHILLINGS GRANTED BY F1TZAL-
*

WYN OUT OF LAND IN THE PARISH OF ST. MARY
BOTHAW, PAID BY THE DRAPERS' FRATERNITY,
SEPTEMBER 30, 7 HENRY VI, 1418*

Ordinance Book, Drapers' Hall, No. 79;, p. 4.

ISTE Hcnricus/*// Major Primus THIS Henry was the first Mayor
London obiit 13** Kal. Ok.1

, vidtlicet of London ; he died on the ipth of

Rfgit Jobannit ft scpul- September in the tenth year ofKing



XIX Quit-Rent by Fitzalwyn

tus est intra introitum capellae in

medio sub lanura [lamina ?]
x mar-

morea.
Sciant presentes et futuri quod

ego H. Filius Alwini de London)

dedi et concessi et hac present!

Carta mea confirmavi Deo et Eccle-

siae Sanctae Trinitatis London)

Et Canonicis ibidem Deo servienti-

bus pro salute animae Regis Henrici

et animae meae et antecessorum et

successorum mcorum et omnium
hdelium defunctorum in puram et

perpetuam elemosinam quinque
solidos quieti reditus de terra quam
Henricus Toltrych tenuit de me,
inter terram quam Allwinus Dubbur
tenuit versus orientem et terram

quam Laurentius Plumbarius tenuit

versus occidentem habendum et te-

nendum predictae Ecclesiae Sanctae

Trinitatis et Canonicis ibidem Deo
servientibus in perpetuum libere

quiete integre et finabiliter ad fa-

ciendum servicium pro anima prae-
dicti Regis Henrici et pro anima

mea, et animabus omnium fidelium

derunctorum in die anniversarii

obitus mei annuatim quando eve-

nerit ut tutem haec mea donatio et

concessio perpetua firmitate con-

sistat, presentem paginam sigilli

mei munimine roboravi.

Et haec nomina solventium :

H. Toltrych, Dubber, relicta

Toltrych.

John and was buried in the centre
of the porch of the Chapel under
a marble slab

(?).

Let all present and future know
that I, H. Fitzalwyn of London,
have granted and conferred and con-
firmed by this Deed to God and to
the Church of the Holy Trinity in

London and to the Canons serving
God therein, for the weal of the soul

of King Henry and of mine and of

my ancestors and successors and
of all the faithful dead, in perpetual

frankalmoign five shillings quit-rent
from the land which Henry Tol-

trych held of me, lying between the

ground to the East which Allwyn
Dubbur held and the ground to
the West which Lawrence the
Plumber held, to be had and to be
held by the said Church of the

Holy Trinity and by the Canons

serving God therein, in perpetuity

freely, quietly, fully and
finally, in

order that they may do service for

the soul of the aforesaid King
Henry, and for my soul and for the

souls of all the faithful dead every
year on the anniversary of my
death when that shall happen. And
that this, my gift and concession,

may stand fast for ever I have con-
firmed this document with the

guarantee of my seal.

These are the names of those
who have paid (the quit-rent) :

H. Toltrych, Dubber, the widow
of Toltrych.

1 The word e lanura
'

is not known. Linura is used to mean c a woollen tippet ',

and if this were read, it would give some authority for the tradition that

Fitzalwyn was a draper, or connected with the wool trade. But the word is very
distinctly written c lana

'

in the
original. Probably the word should be read

c lamna
',
a contraction for c lamina '

j this would mean a c marble slab
', which

makes good sense.
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R. Scott, G. Wolfe, anno 44
H. III.

John Kimcsyngc pistor, I Ed. II.

Rclicta cjusdcm, f Ed. II.

H. Aumcncr, 19 Ed. II.

John Kimcsinge aurifaber, i

Ed. Ill, qui conccssit dictum
tcnementum J. Hamond, quod
in parochia B. Mariac situm

est.

R. Scott, G. Wolfe, in the 44th
year of H. III.

John Kimcsyngc, baker, I Ed. II.

His widow, f Ed. H
H. Aumcncr, 19 Ed. II.

John Kimcsinge, goldsmith,
i Ed. HI, who granted the

said tenement which lies in

the parish of B. Mary to

J. Hamond.

John Hamond, 1 1 Ed. III.

Rclicta cjusdem, 30 Ed. III.

Dominus Thos. Salisbury, 3f
Ed. HI.

Paulus Salisbury, 8 Ric. II u
Ric. IL

Modo fraternitas Pannariorum
et sic Magistri dictae artis vid;

W. Crowmcr, J. Gedney, W. Wcs-

ton, J. Hygham, R. Att Lee, visa

carta prescript!, de consensu om-
nium artis predictae bene
solvcrunt. Acquietantii inde rc-

cepti cujus data est in crastino

S. Michaelis, 7 Henry VI. Et in-

super copiam dictae cartae habuc-

runt, et in papyro suo inscribi

feccrunt.

The aforesaid writing in all this

side contained is only for a quit-
rent of ?/. yearly to be paid at

Michaelmas to Crichercbe out of our
lands in S* Mary Bothaw Parish.

John Hamond, 1 1 Ed. 111.

His widow, 30 Ed. III.

Lord Thos. Salisbury, 35- Ed.

111.

Paul Salisbury, 8 Ric. II n
Ric. II.

Now the Fraternity of the Dra-

pers, that is to say, the Maistcrs

of the said Mystery, namely, W.
Crowmcr, T. Gcdncy, W. Weston,
I. Hygham, R. Att Lee, having seen

the aforementioned deed, have fully

paid (the said quit-rent) and re-

ceived an acquittance, dated the

day after St. Michael's day 7 Henry
VI, and have received a copy of

the said Deed and have had it in-

scribed in their book.



H4- Letters Tatent of 17 Henry

IX

LETTERS PATENT OF KYNG HENRY THE V1TE TO THE
MYSTERY OF DRAPERS CONSTITUTING THEM ONE
BODY AND PERPETUAL COMMUNITY, 17 HENRY VI,
NOVEMBER 30, 1438.

Drapers' Hall j Book of Evidences A, No. 388, fo. ijtfa. a j Charter A.V. 287.

Ires patents
Henricus Dei gra) Rex Anglic

$ fFrancie (J Dominus Hi&nie

Omnit>3 ad quos p)sentes Ire pue-
n)int saltm Sciatis qd de gra) nra)

special! (I caritatis intuitu ac ob

specialem deuocoem quam ad

gliosam dei genitricem (| virginem
mariam nre) mentis intuitu gerim

9

(| hemus concessim9 p nob herecD

(| Successoribj nrii quantum in

nobis est diltis ligeis nrii hominibj
mistere Pannario^ infra Ciuitatem
nram londofD qd ipi in Ciuitate

pkka) vnam Gildam siue fFra?nita-

tem in honore bte marie uirginis
de hominibj mistere p)dce) (J

aliis

vnire fundare creare erigere (J
sta-

bilire Gildamqj siue frra?nitatem

illam sic unitam fundatam creatam
erectam ^ stabilitam nere (|

tenere

eademqj gaudere possint sibi
(J

Successoribj suis ppetuis futuris

temporibus duraturis Et qd ipi
eandcm Gildam siue ffra^nitatem

augere ^ augmentare valeant quo-
ciens

(J quando eis videbitur nece-

safm ^ oportunum Et qd homines
Gilde siue frrafriitatis illius quoit
Anno eligere (I facere possint de

seipis vnum Magistrum (| quatuor
Custodes qui tempore clcccois cojj

Letters Patent
HENRY by the grace of God

king of England and France and
Lord of Ireland, To all to whom
these present Letters shall come,
Greeting : Know ye that we of our

especial grace and charitable intent

and on account of the especial
devotion which we bear to the

glorious Mother of God the Virgin

Mary, Have granted for us our

heirs and successors as much as

lieth in us to our well beloved

liegemen ofthe Mystery ofDrapers
within our City of London that

they may unite, found, create, erect

and establish in the City aforesaid

one Gild or Fraternity in honour
of the blessed Virgin Mary from

among the men of the Mystery
aforesaid and others, and that they

may have and hold such Gild or

Fraternity so united, founded, cre-

ated, erected and established, and
the same enjoy to them and their

successors to all future times, And
that they may increase and augment
the same Gild and Fraternity as

often and when to them it shall

seem necessary and fit,
And that

the men of the said Gild or Fra-

ternity may in every year elect and
make from among themselves one
Master and four Wardens, who at



Charter of Incorporation

fQint pannarij (k libi hoies Civi-

tatis
p)Jcd

ad supportancD oncn

ncgocioij tarn mistcram p)Jclm q"m
Gildam siue ftra?mtatcm illam tan-

genciu) (J concerncnciu) Nccnon
ad supintcmD rcgcncD (* gubnancD
casdcm mistcram Gildam (1 ffra-

tcrnitatem ft omncs homines ft

negocia eo^dem imppm t qd
dcD Magistcr ft Custodcs ac ffratres

ft Sorores Gildc siuc frra?nitatis

prcdcC sint in re ft noic vnum

Corpus ft vna Comunitas perpetua

ncantqj Succession? ppetuam ft

Cor Sigillum $ negociis tarn mis-

tere p>Jc qm GiJde ft ffra?nitat

fj)Jca$, ultu? Et qd ipi ft Succcs-

sorcs sui imppm sint psone habilcs

ft capaces in lege ad pquirencD in

feo3) ^ ppetuitate terras t5nta red-

ditus ft alias possessiones quascukj^
de quibuscu)m psonis Et qd ijdcm

magister ft Custodes ^ co^ Suc-
ccssores imppm p nomen Magistri
ft CustoJum Gilde siue frra?nttat

fete marie Pannario^ london ptitare

possint ft implitari Coram quibus-

cuqj ludicibj in Cu?
(Jt Accionibj

quibuscuqj In cuius rei testimonial

has tras nris fieri fecimus patentes
Testc meifo apud Warrewyk tri-

cesimo die Noucmbris Anno regni
nfi dccimo stptimo. Sturgeon.

p bre dc priuato sigillo ft p
quadraginta libris solu? in Hanapio.

the time of their election shall be

Drapers and freemen of the City
aforesaid, to support the burden of
business touching and concerning
as well the Mystery aforesaid as
the Gild or Fraternity ; as also to

overlook, rule and govern the same

Mystery, Gild and Fraternity, and
all the men and business of the

same for ever, And that the said

Master and Wardens and brothers

and sisters ofthe Gild or Fraternity
aforesaid may be in fact and name
One Body and one perpetual com-

munity, and that they may have

perpetual succession and a common
Seal to serve as well for the business
of the Mystery aforesaid as of the
Gild and Fraternity aforesaid, And
that they and their successors may
be fit persons and capable in law to

purchase in fee and
perpetuitylands,

tenements, rents and other pos-
sessions whatsoever, from whom-
soever persons, And that the same
Master and Wardens and their

successors for ever by the name of
the Master and Wardens of the
Gild or Fraternity of the Blessed

Mary of Drapers of London may
plead and be impleaded before

whomsoever judges in Court, and
in whatsoever actions. In Witness
whereof we have caused these our
Letters Patent to be made. Wit-
ness myselfat Warwick the thirtieth

day ofNovember in the seventeenth

year of our reign. Sturgeon.
By letter under the Privy Seal

in return for 40 paid into the

Hanaper.
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X
GRANT OF THE FARM OF AULNAGE TO THE DRAPERS,

17 HENRY VI, FEBRUARY 16, 1435) (NEW STYLE)

Drapers' Hall} Charter A. V. z88.

HENRICUS Dei gratia Rex Anglic
(I Francie ^ Dominus HiBnie Om-
nibj ad quos 5)sentes Ire putnJint
saltm Sciatis qd) cum Dni Magnates
(J Coitates regni nostri Angl in

magno Consilio DnD E. nup Regis
Angl pgenitoris nrD apud WestifD

nup tento p remissione quam ad re-

quisicoemeoi^dem fecit de fbrisfcuris

ad ipum de vlnagio pannojf venaliu)

infra idem regnu) nrm) ptinentib
9

concesserint eidem pgenitori nro

quoddamsubsidiu) de singulispannis

venalibj tarn vnius coloris q
am al-

Bius infra idem regnu) nruffll Angl
vlta custumas inde debitas de ven-

ditore capiencD videlt de quoit panno
de assisa inquo gr

an) nonfuiBquatuor
denarios

(|
dedimi cD-huiu9pannoduos

denarios de quoit panno de Scarleta

de assisa sex denarios (t de dimi8|
hui9 panno tres denarios $ de quoit

panno de dimi8| g
ano de assisa

quinqj denarios (t de dimi8] hui9

panno duos denarios
(|
vnu) obolum

d de quoit panno dimidiu) pannu de
assisa p tres ulnuas

(| amplius exce-

dente qui pannus de assisa intef
non ruit. Et etiam de quoit panno
pannu) integrum de assisa p tres vlnas

(I amplius excedente iuxta ratam

subsidij de panno integro de eadem
sorte sic soluen&| ad opus nrfrD

capiat?. Ita q&| quicq
am de eodem

HENRY by the grace of God King
of England and France and Lord
of Ireland, To all to whom these

present Lettersmaycome,Greeting :

Know ye that, whereas the lords

and commons of our kingdom of

England in the Great Council of

the Lord Edward late King of Eng-
land our progenitor, of late held at

Westminster, did, in return for a

remission of forfeitures due to him
from the aulnage ofcloth sold within

our kingdom which he made at their

request, grant to the said ancestor

of ours a certain subsidy from every
cloth aswell ofone colour as another

sold inour said kingdom ofEngland,
besides thecustoms thence due from
the seller of the same, that is to

say, that, on whatsoever cloth of

assize (of legal measure) wherein
there is no grain four pence shall be

taken, and on every half such cloth

two pence, and on every cloth of

assize of scarlet sixpence, and on

every half such cloth three pence,
and on every cloth half grain of

assize five pence, and on every half

such cloth two pence half penny ;

and on every cloth exceeding the

half cloth of assize by three yards
or more, which is no whole cloth

of assize, and also on every cloth

exceeding the whole cloth of assize

by three yards or more, after the

rate of the subsidy which is to be

paid on the whole cloth of the same
sort provided always that on cloths
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subsidio de aliquib; pannis quos
aliquis f> vcstura sua $ familic sue

fieri fecit aut de pannis sigillo col-

lectoris subsidij p)dcD ac sign at is de

quib} subsidiu) pklcfn) scmelp vcndi-

torem solutum ftii? ad quorumcumqj
manus panni illi sic signati deuc-

n)int ad vendenB) vel alio modo non

exiga? vel vlna? $ q8i omcs panni

antcqui sigillo jiJco sic signati
fudint vendicoi cxpositi nob sint

forisfic.
(J

in manu) nrarrD p dcd.

collcctorcm vel vlnatorem aut eo$
atfius deputatum vel balliuos ville

vbi huiusmodi pannos venales non

sigillatos inveniri contigit capian?.
Acctiam in eodem ConsUio ordi-

natum fuisset q&j ulnator Regis
pannos venales vlnare fad (J signare

p quod signu) homo cognosce po?it

quantum huiusmodipannus contlnet

in sc ct q8j ulnator capiat de quott

panno intcgro sic signato videft de
venditore vnu) obolum (* de dim

18]

panno vnu) quadrantem $ q8| idem
vlnator se de vlnacoe alioij panno^
q*m venaliu in aliquo non intro-

mittat Et insupcr in diQsis statutis

continca? q8| pannus de Ray sit

longitudinis viginti (* octo vlnag,
mensuratus p listam (| quinqj quar-

tiojj,
latitudinis (t pannus de colorc

longitudinis viginti $ sex vlna$
mensuratus p dorsum ^ latitudinis

sex quar$io$ ad minus et q&j dimi&|

pannus sive sit de Ray sive dc colore

teneat longitudincm ^ latitudinem

pldc)as juxta ratam Ac in statute

which a man makcth to clothe him*
self and his

family,
tnd on cloths

sealed with the seal of the Collector

of the said subsidy on which the

said subsidy shall have been once

paid by the seller, into whosoever**
hands such cloths thus sealed shall

have come for the purpose
of being

sold or in
any

other manner, no

subsidy shoula be demanded or

paid : and that all manner of cloths

which be put to sale before they be

sealed with the sa d seal, shall be

forfeited to us, tnd be taken into

our hands by the said Collector or

aulnager, or by the deputy of either

of them, or else by the bailiffs of
the town where such cloths for sale

not sealed shall be found. And
also in the same Council it was
ordained that the king's aulnager of

doth shall measure the cloth and
mark the same, by

which mark
a man may know how much the

said cloth containeth, and how
much the ulnager takes on each

whole cloth thus sealed, namely
from the seller one halfpenny, and
on each half cloth one farthing,
and that the said aulnager shall

not interfere in the aulnage of any
other cloths except those exposed
for sale. And moreover in divers

statutes it is contained that doth
of ray should be of the length of

eight and twenty yards measured
from the list, and of the breadth of

five quarters ;
and cloth of colour

of the length of six and twenty
yards measured by the back, and of
the breadth of six quarters at least ;

and that a half cloth either ofray or

of colour shall have the aforesaid

length and breadth according to

scale. And in the statute of the

Ff
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in parliamento dni R. nup Regis

Angt sccfi post Conquestum anno

regni sui decimo septimo tento or-

dinatum existat q8j quilt homo regni
sui fa9e possit tarn pannos de Ker-

seys q
am alios talis latitudinis $

Jongitudinis put sibi placuerit (

cosdem pannos vendicdi expone)

d vendere solvendo vlnagiu (i

subsidiu $ alia den?a videlt de

quoit panno (Jqualtpecia pannijuxta
ratam Aliquo statuto ordinacoe pro-
clamacoe restriccoe sive defensione

incontrariu) fcls non obstante Et

q&j
nullus aliquos pannos vendat

aut vendicol exponat anteq
am pan-

ni illi p ulnatorem nrrn vlnent? (1

sigillo ad hoc ordinato sigillent
r sub

peniscontentis inStatutisindeeditis

Et insup in Parliamento DnD H. nup
Regis Angl aui nrD apud WestrS)

primo die Marcij anno regni sui

septimo tento ordinatum fuisset
Qt

stabilitum q9j pannus de colore con-

tincat in longitudine viginti (| octo

ulnas mensuratus p dorsum absq^
conculcacoe pannoij (| in latitudine

sex quaftojjL (J
dimiH) (| si factores pan-

nojjL pannos suos minoris latitudinis

vel longitudinisextunc fe9rintijdem
factores pannos illosqui pvlnatorem
minoris longitudinis vel latitudinis

inuenti fu)int forisfat! Et q8] idem
vlnator dcos pannos capiat ^ eos ad
Garderobam nraffD ad opus nrfn)

libet. Ac in statuto in Parliamento

dcD aui nrD anno regni sui vndecimo
tento in? ce?a ordinatum sit

(J sta-

Parliament of the Lord Richard
late King of England the Second
held in the seventeenth year of his

reign, it was ordained that every
man of his realm might make and

put to sale and sell cloths, as well

Kerseys as others, of such length
and breadth as him pleased, paying
the aulnage, subsidy, and the other

duties, that is to say, on every
cloth and every piece of cloth after

the rate, notwithstanding any
statute, ordinance, proclamation,
restriction or order to the contrary ;

and that none should sell or put to
sale any cloths before that they
were measured by the King's aui-

nager, and sealed with the seal

ordered for that purpose under the

penalties contained in the Statutes

published in this matter. And
moreover in the Parliament of the

Lord Henry late King of England
our grandfather, held at Westmin-
ster the first day of March in the

seventh year of his reign, it was
ordained and established, that cloth

of colour should contain in length

twenty-eight yards measured by the

back without any crushing of the

cloth, and in breadth six quarters
and a half, and if the Clothmakers
from thenceforth should make their

cloths of less length and breadth,
that then the same makers should

forfeit the cloths, which by the

aulnager should be found of less

length or breadth
;
and that the

said aulnager should seize the same
and deliver them to our wardrobe
to our use. And in the Statute of
the Parliament held in the eleventh

year of the reign of our said grand-

father, it was amongst other things
ordained and established that open
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bilitum q8j pclamacio aptc ficrct in

partibj occidcntalibj (i alibi p totum

regnu nrfn) pdcm q&| nulla psona
facicns huiusmodi pannos $ duo-

denas in partibj occidcntalibj pdcil
aut alibi infra dcm rcgnu) nrm)

cosdcm pannos $ duodcnas non
takkct aut simul plicet priuscpm

pdcu vlnator scrutiniu (J supvifm
sua dcbite fcdit dc huiusmodi

pannis $ duodcnis q8| ipi longitu-
dinem (J latitudinem suas p statu-

tum pklcu) vltimo ordinatas teneant

sub pena forisfture cosdcm. Nos p
manucapcocmlohis Stoker Almarici

matany Witti Northampton cium
ft pannaricnjL Ciuitatis London) co-

misim9 RobtoShirborn $ lohi Derby
civibj civitatis London) hrmam sub-

sidij Qt vlnagij panno^ vcnaliu In

civitatepdcsDac insuburbiis ciusdcm

una cummedietatefbrisftureeoifdem

paring vcnaliu a festo Sci Michis

4>2 tutu) vsoj ad finem decem anno^
extunc ? sequen) (J plcnarie com-

pleto^ Reddendo inde nob p annu

triginta (J quinq} librassex so'idos

^ octo denarios |>u? Wiltus Crcssy
Robtus Forset $ lohes Ruddok

firmarij ibidem nob reddent ft qua-
tuor libras trcsdecim solidos ft

quatuor denarios vl? de incrcmento

ad fcsta Pasche ft Sci Mkhis p
eauales porcoes.

Ita semp q8| de

alu medictatc fbrisfturc 6Jce nob

rcspondeant td scmm nrfrD. Pro-

uiso semp qcD si aliquis alius dare

plus volui? dc incremento p annu)

4> firma pJcl sine fraude rcl malo

ingcnio q8| extunc 3)ci Robtus $

proclamation should be made in the

western and other parts of our
aforesaid kingdom that no person
making such sort of cloth whether

singly or in dozens, in the western

parts aforesaid or elsewhere within
our said kingdom, should tuck

[takkct, sew together ?] or fold such
kinds of cloths before that the said

aulnager had duly made his due
search and survey of the same
cloths and had seen that their

length and breadth was according
to the aforesaid Statute upon pain
of forfeiture of the same. We,John
Stokker, Almaric Matany, William

Northampton, citizens and drapers
of the City of London standing
sureties, have granted to Robert
Shirbornc and John Derby, citizens

of the City of London, the farm
of the subsidy and aulnagc of cloth

offered for sale in the City afore-

said and the suburbs, together with
one half of the cloth forfeited, from
the feast of St. Michael next en-

suing for the term of full ten years
from that date; They on their

part paying to us yearly thirty and
five pounds six shillings and eight

pence, in like manner as William

Cressy, Robert Forset, and John
Ruddock, farmers of the same, now
pay us, and four pounds thirteen

shillings and four pence besides, at

the feasts of Easter and of St.

Michael by equal portions, So

always that for the other half of
the aforesaid forfeiture

they shall

be responsible to our Exchequer.
Provided always that if any other
will give more a year for the farm
aforesaid without fraud or evil

design, that from thenceforth the

said Robert and John shall pay so
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lohes tantu) $ eadem soluS teneant?

si custodiam here volueint sup-
dcam. Et insup assignauim

3
ipos

Robtum Shirborn $ lonem Derby
tarn ad omes (J singulos pannos (|

pecias panni venales in civitate (|

suburbiis pdcis anteq
a.n vendicXji

exponan? aut exta diet civitatem (i

suburbia ducantur p se (J sufficientes

deputatos suos ulruruD (J sigillo ad

hoc ordinato consignancD q
am ad

denarios de huiusmodi vlnagio pue-
nientes ac subsidiu pdcm in eisdem

Civitate$SuburbiisdeomIb3(|'singu-
lis pannis (| peciis panni sic vlnatis

d sigillo vlnatoris sigilla? ad opus
nrfn) de venditore levanDj colligen8|

d pcipienSj et ad omes domos shopas

(| alia loca in civitate
(J

suburbiis

pdcis vbi huiusmodi panni (| pecie

panni inveniri po?untperscrutan<D (J

ad omes huiusmodi pannos (| pecias

panni vendicoi expositos (J sigillis

pdcis minime sigillatos in manu
nrm) tanq

am forisfco capiencD (J

medietatem forisfre eojjdem pannojf

(| peciaij panni penes ipos Robtum
Shirborn $ lohem Derby retinenBj

^ nob de al?a medietatc eiusdem
fbrisfufe vt p)mitti? respondenBj ^
ad omia

(J singula.in Statutis p)dci
contenta iuxta formam eoi^dem

facien&| (^ exequend] In cuius rei

testimoniu) has Iras nras fieri fecim9

patentes. T. me ipo apud Westrh

xvj die Februa? anno ? nrD decimo

septimo.
John Gladwyn attornatus dictm

firma?. p Billam The. Bate.

Irrotulatur in mem^ Scacc" vid1

inter Recorda de termino S9i
Michis anno decimo octavo Reg

fa

H' sextl Rotulo secundo ex parte
Rememoratoris Regis.

much as shall be offered, if they
wish to continue in the holding
thereof. And moreover we do ap-

point the said Robert Shirborne

and John Derby by themselves or

their sufficient deputies to measure
all and singular cloths and pieces
of cloth offered for sale in the said

City and suburbs before the same is

offered for sale or taken out of the

said City and suburbs, to seal with

the seal appointed for the purpose,
and to levy, collect, and receive

from the vendor the money arising
from such aulnage and the afore-

said subsidy in the said City and
suburbs on all and single cloths and

pieces of cloth thus aulnaged and
sealed with the seal ofthe aulnager,
and to search all houses, shops,
and other places within the City
and suburbs aforesaid where cloths

and pieces of cloth may be found,
and to seize as forfeited to us all

such cloths and pieces of cloth ex-

posed to sale not being sealed by the

aforesaid seal, and that the said

Robert Shirborne and John Derby
shall retain the half of the cloths so

forfeited and answer to us for the

other half as stated above, and to

do all and singular in the same
Statutes contained. In testimony
whereof we have caused these our

Letters Patent to be made. Wit-
ness myselfat Westminster the 1 6th

day of February in the seventeenth

year of our reign.
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Grant of the Tfrapers* Arms in

XI

THE GRAUNT OF THE DRAPERS ARMES, MAICH 10,

17 HEN. VI, 1439 (NEW STYLE)

Drapers' Hall
j
Book of Evidences A, fo. 159 a

j
Ch. XXL

A Twre nobles qui ccstes pntcs
verront ou ocrount humble rc-

comendacon premise pour moy
Guilliam Brugges autrement dit

Jarretier Roy Darmes dez Englois
le primler diceluy nonn [nornj et

humble uiture Darmes a tout la

gentiless.
11 1 pleu a nre souhin sr le tres-

hault trepuissant et tresexcellent

prince le tresxplen Roy Henry le

Sysine diceluy nom Roy Dengletd
& de rrraunce & sr dyreland de sa

benignc grace et habundaunce p
scz tres patentes ottroicr grauntier
ct accordier a scz humbles et

fbiaulx lieges lez gentz du mestier

dcz Drapiers fraunchisez en sa tres-

noble tresfamouse & rcnomec Citee
de loundres fraunchise & libcrtee

dauoir corporacion entre eux du
dit mestier ct en fairc vne meister

et quatre gardeins pour regiminer

gotJnler et auoir survien sur la dit

mestier ct dan en an renouclier

chaungier ct cslier entre eux meister

et gardeins pour tout dys cntretcnir

To all nobles who shall see or

hear these presents, I, William

Brugges, otherwise Garter King of
Arms of the English, the first of
the said title and humble servant

of arms to all gentles, offer my
humble respects. It hath pleased
our sovereign Lord the most high

puissant and excellent Prince the

most Christian King Henry the

Vlth of that name King ofEngland
and France and Lord of Ireland,
of his benign grace and generosity,

by his letters patent to concede,

grant and accord to his humble
and faithful lieges, the men of the

Mystery of Drapers freemen in his

very noble, famous, and renowned

Cityof London the right and liberty
to form a corporation among them-
selves of this said Mystery,

and to

appoint a Master and four Wardens
to rule, govern, and have survey
over the said Mystery, and to

change and elect them year by

year, in order to maintain for ever

the governance of the said corpora-
tion.

1 The office Garter King of Arms was created by Henry V in 1417.

Bruges was the first Garter; cf. The Book of Dignities, p. 317.

SirWra.



^^^ Grant of the Drapers' Arms
le conduyt de lour dit corporation
les notables du mestier foundees

en tresgraunde honeur et 9tue onnt
fbndez entre eux de solempnisier
lour dit corporation vne foitz chun
an Cestassavoire le lundi pschein
ensuiant la feste de Ias3ompcion de

pluis benoit vierge Dame mere et

empcrisse de tout celestiel et terre-

steer nre tresglorious Dame seint

Marie du quel nasquist le celestiel

& Imperial soleile le pluis glorious

Roy et sire de tout Justice nre

benoit sr jhu Crist et en lonneure

dicelle pluis benoit vierge et de sa

tresglorious feste suisdit lez ditz du
mestier rasieses dune cSmune as-

sentment entre eux de cnun au dit

iour estre ensemble a compaignies
de freres & soers du dit frafriitee et

en yceluy iour renouelier chaungier
eslier et instituer nouelx meistre et

gardeins auxi come le cas requerera

pour lonneure et valitee du dit

mestier lez notables du dit mestier

contendans daugmentier tout dys
ce que poet estre a lonneure du dit

mestier onnt fait faire requeste
a moy le suysdit jarretiere Roy
Darmes dez Englois de lez vouillier

aviser et deuiser enseingne en forme
de blason solofrD le quel 11s pour-
roient faire priente* en vne seal

com5n tant soullement au dit

mestier seruier pour soubz ycel seal

passer affermer verefier et signefier
tout ceo que a lour dit mestier entre

eux du mestier pient doit ou pour-

The notables of the Mystery
founded in very great honour have
decided amongst themselves to

commemorate their said corpora-
tion once a year. That is to say,
on the Monday next after the Feast

of the Assumption of the most
blessed Virgin Lady Mother, and

Empress of all things in Heaven
and Earth, our very glorious Lady
Saint Mary of whom was born the

heavenly and Imperial Sun the

most glorious King and Lord of

all Justice our Blessed Saviour

Jesus Christ, and in honour of the

said most blessed Virgin and of

her very glorious festival aforesaid,
the said members of the Mystery
have, of common agreement, de-

cided to meet every year on the

said day, accompanied by the bre-

thren and sisters of the said Fra-

ternity, and on the said day to

renew, change, elect, and institute

a new Master and new Wardens
as the circumstances may demand,
for the honour and welfare of the

said Mystery. The notables of

the said Mystery, striving ever to

increase all that may conduce to the

honour of the said Mystery, have

made request to me, the aforesaid

Garter King of Arms of England,
that I would suggest and devise

a coat of arms of the form of a

blazon, in conformity with which

they might have the impress made
on a common seal,

1 to be used

only by the said Mystery for pass-

ing, affirming, verifying,and attest-

ing all that can, ought, or may
appertain to their said Mystery

For the original seal see p- 2.2.5 of this volume.
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roit apptcignier ct auxi pour cnvscr

du dit blason en tout autre cas come
honeur le requcrra & pient & doit

requerer.

Jc lesuit dit Jarretler Roy Darmes
veiant le gu'nt honncurc que nfc dit

souUin s'lc trcsxpicn Roy leur a fait

p son noble ottroye et graunt suisdit

et auxi pour compiler a honurable

home Johan Gedney le primer
Meistre eslue au commencement
de suisdit corporacion p bon meure
dcli&acon et consentmcnt entiere

de sa dit compaignie cncorporecs
au dit mestier des Drapiers et auxi

pour complier tant as quatre Gar.
deins Johan Wotton Johan Derby
Robert Bertyn et Thomas Cook

que as autres notables de la dit

fraftiitcc et compaignie.
Jc lez ay deuisez eoseigne en

fyme de blason pour demourer au
dit notable mcstier pour mcmoire

ppetuell Ccstassauoir en lonneur
du tresgloriouse vierge et meer
Marie le quel est en ovmbre du

soleyll et replendisant en tout

claritee ct nestctc leur
ay

dcviscz

en lour blason troys Koyes de
solcille issantz hors de troys nves

de flambe coronncz de troys corons

imperiale
1 dore assisez sus vne

cscuc dasure et come pient appoire

p la demonstraunce du dit blason

assise en pcinturc et en ces drois

colo'cs en le merge de ceste pteent
tre et pour veritablement blasonier

le dit annorie II covient due 11

portc dasure troys soleillcs issantz

de troys nves de gcullcz coronnes
de troys Imperiale corons dore le

1 See note on

amongst themselves, and also to

use the said blazon on all other

occasions as their dignity requires
and can and may require.

I, the said Garter King of Arms,
seeing the great honour that our
said Sovereign lord the most Chris-

tian King has done them by his

aforesaid noble concession and

grant, and also to please the honour,

able man John Gedney the first

Master elected after the creation of

the said Corporation by the good
and ripe deliberation and unani-

mous consent of the said his Com-
pany incorporated in the said Mys-
tery of

Drapers, and also to please
the four Wardens John Wotton,
John Derby, Robert Bertyn, and
Thomas Cook, as well as the other

notables of the said Fraternity and

Company, have devised a coat of

arms under the form of a blazon to

remain to the said honourable

Mystery as a perpetual memorial.

That is to say, in honour of the

very glorious Virgin and Mother

Mary who is in the shadow of the

sun and yet shines with all clear-

ness and purity I have devised in

their Blazon three sunbeams issu-

ing from three flaming clouds

crowned with three Imperial
Crowns of gold on a shield of

azure and as appears in the de-

monstrance of the said blazon

painted in their proper colours in

the margin of the present letter.

And for the true blazoning of the

said coat of arms it behoves that

it should carry on azure three sun-

beams issuing from three clouds

gules, crowned with three Imperial

the next page.
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golden crowns; the which blazon

I, the said Garter King of Arms,
certify that no other person what-
soever of the island ofGreat Britain

bears the same blazon, and that

the said Mystery shall hold it in

perpetual remembrance; and that

the said Mystery of Drapers shall

use it to the honour of the said

Mystery on all lawful, convenient,
and honourable occasions, and as

the right of the said Mystery shall

require. And, as a testimony to

all the nobility that I, the afore-

said King of Arms, have devised

the above-mentioned blazon for the

said honourable Mystery of the

Drapers in London, I have sealed

this present letter with my seal on
the tenth day of March in the year
of grace one thousand four hundred
and thirty-nine and in the seven-

teenth year of the reign of our

Sovereign the aforesaid most Chris-

tian King.

The subscription of a Notary, John Daunt, in the presence of William
Brugges, the Garter King ofArms, and offour witnesses, Nicholas Wyfold,
Grocer, Matthew Ffoucher, Mercer, William Brampton, Court Secretary,
and William Parker, Armurarius, follows in Latin, which is thus dated: In
the year anno domini

14.35) according to the computation of the Church
ofEngland, 'indiccione tercia pontificatus Sassimi' [In the }rd indictional

year of the most Sacred Papacy.]
1 In the tenth year of our father and

lord in Christ Eugenius IV by divine grace Pope. On the eleventh day
of March.

Unfortunately part of the parchment upon which the Grant is written
has been destroyed by fire.

Note.- The three Imperial Crowns are no doubt the Triple Crown of
the Deity, and probably represent Supreme Dominion in Heaven, on

quelle dit blason je le dit Jarretier

Roy Darmes certie nul auter pson
queconque de lisle de la graund

Bretaigne le portre ycelle dit blason

le dit mestier de le processer pour

rjpetuell memoire et le mestier dez

Drapiers delusier a lonneur du dit

mestier en toutz cas licites con-

veniens & honourables et come de
droit le dit mestier le requerrera
Et pour apisaunce a toutz nobles

que je le suisdit Roy Darmes ay
devise le suisdit blason au dit

notable mestier des Drapiers en
loundres Jay sealle ceste pJsent Ire

de mon seal le disme iour de Mars
en Ian du grace mil quatre centz

trent et neof et en Ian dyoeptisme
du Reigne nfe sou)ain sr le tresxpien

Roy suisdit.

1 For the Indictional Year cf. Bond's Handy Book for verifying Dates, p.
Art de verifier les dates, i Ed. 3, vol.

i, p. z$.
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Earth, and in the Nether World. 1 The initial A of the Letters Patent is

formed of a representation of the Virgin standing between the Father and
the Son, both of whom are wearing the Triple Crown and are crowning
the Virgin herself with another Triple Crown. A number of small

figures, probably representing the Drapers, stand under the protection of

the Virgin's skirts. Above, the Holy Spirit hovers in the form of a dove,
over whom again the Triple Crown is seen.1

With these Arms the following seal of the same date should be

compared. The original no longer exists, but there is a cast of it in

the British Museum, No. 5111.

1 Some will have it that the Triple Crown symbolizes the Trinity, but even in

the fifteenth century they would scarcely have
given this attribute to the Virgin.

There are several representations to be found in mediaeval art of the Virgin

being crowned with a single crown
;

cf. Jameson, Legends of the Madonna,

pp. 14, 1 6, 19, 13, if j
but none, so far as I am aware, of her receiving the

Triple Crown.
1 For the initial A, see Frontispiece to vol. i of the edition de luxe.

UM.l G g
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The close similarity between it and the Arms on the grant will be

observed. On it is found the Virgin, standing three-quarters length,
with the Triple Crown of the Deity on her head. In her right hand
a sceptre j

in her left a palm-branch. Under her cloak a group of

persons, probably representing the Drapers. The Virgin is surrounded

by a radiance which is supported by four Angels with wings expanded.
Over her head the Almighty, half-length, lifting His right hand in bene-

diction : with the left placing the Crown on the Virgin's head. Above,
the Holy Spirit represented as a Dove with apparently the Triple Crown,
though the impression is not clear. In the base a shield with the Drapers'
Arms

;
three clouds radiated and each surmounted with the Triple Crown.

Round the seal runs the inscription
'
Sigillu + + Comune Fraternitat'

Be' Marie Mistere Pannarior' London '.

I add a representation of a Sacramental Pyx surmounted by the Triple
Crown and surrounded by veils,

1 which was often hung over the altar

in churches, and whence very probably came the suggestion ofthe Triple
Crown.

Then follow the Arms in the Confirmation of the Grant of 15:61, with

supporters which are new.

Here, the initial letter with the picture of the Virgin is omitted,
no doubt because it was held to be superstitious ; but the crowns are still

those of the Deity.
1 British Museum, Harleian MS. 1178, f. jj

v
. I owe information of this to

Canon Dalton, a member of the Drapers' Court. See Hope, English Altars, 1899,
PI. X, Fig. i; Roch, Church of our Fathers, ed. 1904, iv. 134-41.
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We then come to the Arms in the Second Confirmation of the Grant
in

Here the Crowns are given four arches, which those in the original

grant have not, and this alteration has caused much misapprehension

subsequently. Thus Sir Albert Woods, Garter King of Arms from

1 869 to 1 904, who presumably only saw the Crowns in the later grant, gave
an opinion that they were royal crowns, but that, to distinguish them
from the royal diadem, strawberry leaves were substituted for the fleur-de-

lis and cross patce on the band.

Ggl



Finally comes the existing seal of the Company of the date 1771, and
the Arms of to-day.

Present-day Seal.

Arms of To-day.

The seal, it will be seen, resembles the old seal closely. Nevertheless

a shield with the Drapers' Arms takes the place of the figures under the

Virgin's skirts, the radiance is supported by two angels only, and the

crown worn by the Virgin and on the shield resembles that of the Papal
Tiara. This crown also appears in the present Arms, but the supporters
differ from those on the Arms of 1561 and 1613.
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XII

INSPEXIMUS CHARTER OP JULY ^69 6 EDWARD IV

CONFIRMING AND EXPANDING THAT OP 17 HENRY VI

Drapers' Hall; Book of Evidences, No. 388, fo. 15* b j Charter XIII

trcs patent

EDWARDUS Dei gra) Rex Anglic
& ftrancic & Dominus Hibnie

Omibj ad quos p)sentes tre pucn)int
sattm Inspeximus tras patentes
H. sexti nup de facto & non de

iure Regis Anglic fcas in hec verba

Henricus Dei gracia Rex &9 vt

patet ex al?a pte huius folij Jamqj
ex parte dilcoif, ligeoij nfoij Henrici

Waver Militis nunc Magistri &
Thome Eyre Thome Salle Johis
Brokford & Witti White nunc
Custodum Gilde siue ftra?nitatis

pkice nob est hmli? supplica? vt

cum ipi j> cxhibkoe & sustentacoe

duojjL CapellanoijL $ bono statu

nostro ac p)dittissime Consortis

nre Elizabeth Regine Anglie &
Sano Regimine Glide seu rrrat?ni-

tatis p)dce ac ,p bono & salubri

sanitate frrattu) & sorcjj eiusdem

dum vi2im necnon |> animabj nrii

cum ab hac luce migravDm* & ,p

Letters Patent

EDWARD
by the Grace of God

King of England and France and
Lord of Ireland. To all to whom
these present Letters shall come,
greeting. We have seen the Let-
ters Patent of Henry Vlth, late in

fact but not by right King of Eng-
land and France and Lord of Ire-

land, in these words :
*
Henry by

Grace of God, dec/ as appears in

the other part of this folio.

And now we are humbly peti-
tioned by our beloved liegemen

Henry Waver, Knight, now Master,
and Thomas Eyre, Thomas Salle,

John Brockfbrd,andWilliam White,
now Wardens of the aforesaid Gild
or Fraternity, that they may, in

virtue of our licence, possess and

apply lands, tenements, rents, and
other possessions, to be held as

follows hereafter, to the purpose of

providing for the maintenance and
sustenance of two chaplains to pray
and celebrate divine service for our

good estate, and for that of our

most dear Consort Elizabeth,Queen
of England, and for the wholesome

governance of the aforesaid Gild or

Fraternity, as well as for the good
and sound health of the brothers

and sisters of the same, while we

live, also for our souls when we de-

part from this life, and for the soulsof
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illustrissimi principis RicD

nuper Duels Ebojj patris nrD Ed-
mundi nup Comitis RotelP ffratris

nri ac nup carissimi Consanguine!
nri RicD nup Comitis Saj & nup
dilci & fideJis Consanguinei nri

Thome Nevill Milit fil eiusdem

Comitis Sajj. Acetiam $ animabj
ffratrum & sorojj: Gilde siue ffrater-

nitatis illius defunctojj, exoratu? &
diuina celebratu? terras tenta &
redditus ac alias possessiones in

forma subsequent! henH) licencia

nfa mediante pquirere aiFectent &
disponant* velimus sibi in hac parte
munificenciam nram regiam graciose
exhibere Nos nmoi sanam affec-

coem & piam disposicoem merito

contemplantes cupientes q^ hmoi
laudabile ppositum multum & spe-
ramus deo gratum quantum ad nos

attinet felicit? promoueri
De gra) nra special! tras p)dcas

ac omia & singula in eisdem con-

tenta rata Rentes & grata ea $
nobis & heredP nris quantum in

nobis est acceptamus approbamus
& ratificamus ac eisdem nunc

Magistro & Custodibj & Suc-

cessorib} suis tenore p)sentium con-
cedim" & confirmamus prout Ire

prtdce racionabiliter testant1 Et
vlftus de vbiori gra nra concessim*

& licenciam dedimus & p p)sentes
concedimus & licenciam damus p
nobis & here&j nris quantum in

nobis est p)fatis nunc Magro &
Custodibj qct ipi & Successores sui

ter? ten) & redditus ac alias posses-
siones quascumqj cum ptin ad
valorem viginti librajj p annu licet

de nobis in capite seu aliter seu de
aliis psonis quibuscOq^ p quod-
cumqj aicium teneant"- a quibus-

the most illustrious prince Richard
late Duke of York, our father

;
Ed-

mund late Earl of Rutland our

brother; our most dear kinsman
Richard late Earl of Salisbury ;

our
late beloved and faithful cousin,
Thomas Neville, Knight, son of the

said Earl of Salisbury, and also for

the souls of the brethren and sis-

ters of the Gild or Fraternity
when deceased. We wishing to

graciously show our royal munifi-

cence, and approving such a healthy
affection and pious intention, and

desiring to promote, as far as in us

lies, such a laudable proposal and

pleasing, as we hope, to God, do,
of our special favour, accept, ap-

prove, and ratify the aforesaid

letters, and every thing general
and particular in them contained

for us and for our heirs so far as

lieth in us, and concede and con-

firm to the present Master and
Wardens and their successors by
the tenor of these presents, as the

aforesaid letters reasonably witness.

And further of the abundance of

our Grace we have granted and

given licence, and by these presents
do grant and give licence, for us

and our heirs so far as in us lies to

the aforesaid present Master and

Wardens and their successors to

acquire and receive lands, tene-

ments, rents, and other possessions

whatsoever, with their appurten-
ances to the value of ao per

annum, from any persons or person

whomsoever, who may be willing
to grant and give such lands, tene-
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cQqj psonis slue a quacQqj psona
hmoi tcr? ten 8c redditus ac alias

posscssioncs cum ptin cis dare 8c

concedere volcntibj scu vo'cntc ad-

quircre & recipe possint hendP &
tencncPeisJcm nunc Magfo&Cus-
todib; & Succcssoribus suis p)dcii

imj>pm t eisdcm psonis siue pson)

qdP ipc vel ipa hmoi tcr? ten) & red-

ditus ac alias possessides cum ptin
ad dcm annuum valorem p)fotis nunc

Magro & Custotiibj &c successorib3
suis dare possint vel possit ac con-

cedere & assignare hcnd) & tencndP

sibi vt pkkfh est imppm tcnorc

pscnciu simili? licenciam dcdimus

specialem tarn in exhibicoem & sus-

tentacoem capcllanojj pldco^ sicut

pkicrn cst exoratu? & diuina cele-

bratu? imp^m q'malio^oniumGilde
siuc ftra?natati p)dce incumbenciu

absq3 impeticoe vel impedimcnto
nfi vel heredum nro^ lustid Escae-

to;jL Vicecomitu) Balliuoj^ seu alioij:

mmistroif nroij; vel heredum nroi;

quoj;cu)q3 & absq^ aliquo bri de ad

quod Dampnum siue aliquo alio

mandato nro vel heredum nroj^ in

hac parte impetrandP seu fscqucncP
& absq3 aliqua Inquisicoe inde vir-

tute 6. is siue mandati hmoi capicndP
ac absqj aliquo fine seu ftodo ft

pbentibj ad opus nrm quouis modo

petcndP soluendP seu capie ndP Sta-

tuto de tci? & ten) ad manum mor-

tuam non ponendP edito aut aliquo
alio statute actu siue ordinacione

incontrariu) fac? ordinal siue j>uis

non obstan? In cuius rei testi-

moniu has Iras mis fieri fccimus

ments, rents, and other possessions,
whether they arc held or us in chief

or otherwise, or of other persons
whomsoever and by whatsoever

services, to be owned and held by
the present Master and Wardens
and their aforesaid heirs for ever.

And we tllow the said persons or

person that he, or she, may give,

grant, and assign the like lands,

tenements, rents, and other posses-

sions, with their appurtenances to

the value of ao per annum, to the

said present Master and Wardens
and their successors, to be had and

possessed for ever as above said,

according to the tenor of these

presents. And likewise we have

granted special licence as well for

the maintenance and sustenance
of the two chaplains aforesaid to

pray and celebrate divine service

for ever, as for all the other burdens
of the said Gild or Fraternity,
without let or hindrance on our

part or on the part of our heirs,

justices,escheators,sheriffs, bailifrs,
or other of our officials, or of our
heirs whatsoever, and without any
writ of ' ad quod damnum ', or
other mandate of us or our heirs in

this behalf, being issued or prose-
cuted or any inquisition being
taken by virtue of any such writ or

mandate, or any fine or fee being
in tny way demanded at our need
for these presents : notwithstanding
the Statute against lands and tene-

ments being put into mortmain, or

any other Statute, act, or ordi-

nance made, ordained, or provided
to the contrary. In testimony
whereof we have caused these our
Letters Patent to be made. Wit-
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patentes teste me ipo apud WestirD ness myself at Westminster the

vicesimo sexto Die Julij anno regni xtfth day ofJuly in the sixth year of

nri sexto our reign.

A> Dni BAGOT. By the King himself and the

1466. p ipm Regem & de data p)dca authority of parliament ofthe afore-

auctoritate pliamenti. said date.

BAGOT.

XIII

CONFIRMATION OF THE DRAPERS' RIGHT OF SEARCH,
1.6 HENRY VI, 1447

Drapers' Hall
j
Book of Evidences A, No. 388, fo. 160 a.

Rex &ct Maiori & Aldermannis &ct And where the Maister &
Wardeyns of the mystere of Taillours in our Citie of london and John
lokok John Copmyll John langwith & Thomas Reymond Citezeins &
Taillors within our said Citie haue compleyned to vs ayenst Piers

Calcote Henry Bray Henry Kent & William Russell Wardeyns of the

mystere of Drapers of our said Citie of that, that they of their owne

wrong with outen matier or cause resonable now late came to the hous

of the said John John John & Thomas within the ffraunchise of our said

Citie wrongfully and ayenst our lawes Claymyng & pretendyng to make
serche of mete yerdes and wollenclothes by the same John John John &
Thomas put to sale within their houses within our said Citie to the gret
trouble hurt & grevaunce of the said playntifes and of the said mystere
of Taillours And vpon the which compleynt to vs thus made It was
commaunded by vs vnto our Chaunceller and other of our lordes of our

Counsell to Doo come before theym aswell the said Playntiffes as the

said Piers Henry Henry & William And thervpon taking vnto theym
our ChiefJugge & other of our Juges in the presence of the said parties
Such matiers & difference bitwixt the said mystere of Drapers & Taillours

within the said Citie for the Serche of mette yerdes & wollencloth vsed

& put to sale to retaille by the said Taillors to ende and determyne for

a conclusion of such differens to endure perpetuell, And for asmoch as

by our Chaunceller & other of our said lords of our said counsell taking
vnto theym our chief Juge & other of our Juges according to our said

commaundment at diuers tymes haue doon come before theym the said

parties and herde their compleynts answeres & replicacions with all the

circumstaunces therto belonging touching the said difference of serche

And for asmoche as we been acerteyned that such differences that haue

fallen before tyme bitwene Crafts of london haue be accustumed to be
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only reformed by the Mcyrc & Aldremen of the said Citie & none other

We willing the laufull Rules 6c custumcs to be contynued fie had and not
to be abrigged nor hurte in no manner wolle 5c charge you that first

serched fie seen by thcym in all haist goodly all our recordes of our said

Citie conccrnyng the said difference of serche fie other lyke to thcym
And this doon fie vndcrstondc that ye so Demeane this matier that the

said wardeyns of Drapers hauc their serche of metycrds fie Wollcncloth
vsed & put to sale to retaillc according to the customes acts fie ordc-

nances enacted fie ordcyncd of record before you in the Chambre of our

said Citie in scmblabe manner & forme as other Crafts within our said

Citie vse fie haue been accustumed to doo that is to sey to serche all

thing belonging & conccrnyng to their Craft openly thorough oute our
said Citie &ct And this we charge you streytly eny writing or conv
maundmcnt writen or made vnto you by vs tofore this tyme to the

contrarynotwithstonding.
This matier before rcherced is in the Guyldehall vnder the kings

scale ensealed.

XIV

ORDINANCE OF THE MAYOR CONFIRMING THE RIGHT
OF SEARCH OF WOOLLEN CLOTHS, OCT. 6, *6 HENRY VI,

'447

Drapers' Hall} Book of Evidences A, No. 388, fo. 1612.

MEMORANLP qdf Die vcnlis sexto BE it noted that on Friday, the

die Octob? Anno n Hcnrici scxti sixth day of October in the i6th

post conqffD viccsimo sexto vcne- year of King Henry the Vlth's

runt hie in in?iori Cafnte Guihalde reign, there came, here in the inner

ciuitatis london coram lohe Olney chamber ofthe Guildhall of the City
Maiorc fie Aldcrmannis ciuitati of London, before John Olney the

Sdce Magister et Gardiani mistere Mayor, and the Aldermen of the

Panna? eiusdem ciuitatis nccnon aforesaid City
the Master and War-

q'm plurcs alij probi hoies eiusdem dens of the Mystery of Drapers of

Mistere declarantes quomodo re- the said City together with several

troact temporib; Mag 1st! & Gar- other good men ofthe same Mystery
diani mistere pklcc cum vno iuiente who declared that, in times past, the

CamV GuihaldP pkice aui p) tempe Master and Wardens of the aforc-

fBat deputa? cu) dni Maior talem said Mystery, togetherwith one ser-

Suicn? ad hoc deputac) volQit hue- jcant of the Guildhall Chamber, who
was deputed for the occasion when-
ever the lord Mayor chose so to do,

i*. t H h
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runt & here consueuerut scrutiniu)

olm & singlojj, pannojj, laneonj. &
virgarjj vocat? metyerds olm & sin-

glorj Ciuiu) Ciuitatis p)dce paimos
laneos infra libtatem eiusdem Ciui18

vendenciu) ad retalliam intime sup-

plicantes eisdem Maiori & Alder-

mannis quatenus ipi nunc Mags?
& Gardiani Mistere pUce Ac
omes illi Magistri & Gardiani eius-

dem Mistere qui infutu? hmoi scru-

tiniu) suu) dece?o ex^cere valeant &
here p)ut eScere & here solebant.

Et quia equitaS vsu puenit & con-

censit iusticia qdP adiuncta peticio
racioni mansuetos inueniat audi-

tores Ideo p die? Maiorem& Alder-

mannos consideratum fuit & pui-
sum qd p)fa? nunc Magister &
Gardiani Mistere p)dce ac Succes-

sores sui MagrD &c Gardiani qui f>

tempe fu)int scrutiniu) here debeant

& Scere olm & singulojj Ciuiu)

Ciuitafe p)dce pannos laneos infra

libtatem eiusdem Ciuitati venden-
ciu) ad retalliam sub Maioris dee

CiuitatS autoritate qui p tempe
fu)it vnacu) iuiente CafrDe p)dce ad
Clauam eis assignandP prout hacte-

nus here & Scere consueuerut Et
defectus si quos infutu? hmoi scru-

tinio faciendP inueniri contigit bn
& fideli? absqj aliquo inde concela-

mento Camlario Ciuitatis p)dce qui

p temp)e fu)it prout moris est

p)sentandP etd.

Presentibj ad tune ibm lohe Ol-

ney Maiore, Robto Danvers Re-

held and were accustomed to hold a

search of all and several woollen
cloths and yards termed { met-

yards
'

belonging to all and several

citizens of the aforesaid City, who
sold woollen cloths by retail within

the liberty of the said City, and

prayed the said Mayor and Alder-

men that they, the present Master
and Wardens ofthe aforesaid Mys-
tery, and all future Masters and

Wardens, should have authority to

exercise hereafter the search, as

they have hitherto enjoyed and
exercised it.

And whereas it seemed equitable
and just that this petition should

receive favourable hearing, it was,
after consideration, decided by the

said Mayor and Aldermen that the

aforesaid Master and Wardens of

the aforesaid Mystery, and all future

Masters and Wardens and their

successors, should have and exercise

the right of search over all and
several citizens of the aforesaid

City selling woollen cloths by retail

within the liberty of the said City,
under the authority of the Mayor
of the said City for the time being,

together with a serjeant at Mace
of the aforesaid Chamber to be

assigned to them, as they have been
accustomed hitherto to have and
exercise. And all defects, if any
shall be found in making the said

search, shall be presented to the

Chamberlain for the time being
without concealment as is the

custom.

Entered in the Book marked
with the letter K folio ccxxxvii in

the presence ofJohn Olney, Mayor,
Robert Danvers the Recorder, Si-
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cordatore, Simone Eyre, Witlnx) mon Eyre, William Coumbes,John
Coumbcs, lohe Norman, lohc Sut- Norman, John Sutton, William
ton, Wittmo Gregory, Nicho WT- Gregory, Nicholas Wyfold, Stc-

fold, Sterho florster. Galfiido phen Fforster, Geoffrey Ffcldyng,
fteldyng, lohc Derby, Wiflb Cant- John Derby, William CantJowe,
Jowe, Thoma Scott & Wittmo Thomas Scott, and WUJUm Abra-
Abrah*m Aldfis. ham Aldfis.

Intrat* in libro signato cu) tra K.

folio cocxxvij .

This is entered in the new booke
that Mr Woodcocke made A' ifoo
and yt is cutt owte oft the same
booke of K Win the GuyldehalL

XV

THE DRAPERS AND THE SHEARMEN

Drapers' Hall
;
Book of Evidences A, No. 388, fix 157 b.

A patent graunted by Kyng Edward the fourth to the fcliship of

Drapers
that the Shermen shall haue no Corporation graunted

to tneym nor any correction of the Drapers or Taylors.

April p, ip Edward IV,

tres patents.
Edward by the grace of god Kyng of Englond and of frraunce and lord

of Irlandc To our trusty and wdbclouid the Maisters Wardcyns and hole

frelaships of the two Crafts or Misticrs of Drapers and TaiJlours of our

Citee of london that now be and that hereafter for the tyme shall be

grctyng. Where as certeyn persones now late haue sued vnto vs vpon
diucrs subjections & surmyses that we by our lettres patents vnder our

great Scale shuld incorporate the men of the ffcliship of Shermen of our

said Citee, And that we shuld graunte vnto theym thcrupon certeyn
liberties conteyned in a bill of their desire and petition thcrupon to vs

putte. We scyng the many & great Inconucnienccs which by all likly-
hode wull ensue of the said corporacion and graunt vf it shuld passe vs,
of our mere motion graunte by thise our present kttres vnto the said

maisters wardeyns and rfclaships of the said
ij Crafts or misticrs of

Drapers and Taillors of our said Citec that we shall nat at any tyme
hereafter by our lettres patents or otherwise of auctorite graunte vnto the
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said ffeliship of Shermen that now be or hereafter shall be in our said

Citee of london any Corporacion or any other privilege or Auctorite

touching to their said Craft of Shermen nor we woll that in any wise the

said felaship of Shermen that now be or that hereafter shall be haue from-

hensforth exercise nor vse vpon eny Craft of the said Citie and euspeciall

vpon any of the said
ij

Crafts of Drapers and Taillors any maner serche

correccion or auctorite other than by the maire of our Citie for the tyme
beyng and his Brethern shall be lefully commytted vnto theym.

And
where as the Wardeyns of the said ffelaship of Shermen according to the

laudable custume of our said Citee haue serche of all manner werkmanship
of sheryng ofwollen Clotheswithin their owne Craft lyke as the Wardeyns
of other Crafts there haue. We woll that whan the Wardeyns of the

said Craft of Shermen by their serche made within their owne Craft

fynde eny Clothe or clothes vnduely shorne apperteynyng to eny parsone
of either of the said

ij
Crafts of Drapers and Taillours or to any other

parsone of any other Craft of our said Citee That than the same

Wardeyns of Shermen in nowise therfbre attache cease nor bere awey the

Cloth so vnduely shorne lyke as they haue doon in tyme past as we be

enformed but that they therfore punysshe & correct the werkmen of the

same Clothe or Clothes for his defaute in that partie according to reason.

In witnesse wherof we haue made thise our lettres patents. Witnessyng
our self at Bukden the ix Day of Aprell the xix yere of our Reigne

MORLAND.

p ipm Regem.

XVI

LETTERS PATENT RELEASING THE FRATERNITY OR
GILD OF DRAPERS FROM ALL FORFEITURES
BEFORE FEB. at, 1484

MAY a i, i RICHARD III, 1484..

Drapers' Hall
j MS. Charters A. V. 189.

RICARDUS Dei gra Rex Anglic RICHARD by the grace of God
(i Francie Dominus Hibnie King of England and of France and
Omibj Ballivis (1 Fidelity suis ad lord of Ireland to all his bailifrs and

quos p)sentes Ire perue)int Saltm liegemen to whom these presents
Sciatis q8j de gra) nra) spali ac ex crta shall come, greeting.

We give you to know, that of
our special grace, with full know-

ledge and of our own free will we
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scicnciact meromotunrispdonauirn)
remisifn)et rclaxauimus MagfoGildc
siue Fratcrnitatis be Marie Panna-

rioij ciuitatis London) tc Custodib;
siue Garditnis gilde siue Fratcrni-

tatis pkiic? alias dels nunc MagPo
gildc siue fra?nitatis be Marie Pan.

narioty Ciuitatis London) necnon
nunc Custodib} siue Gardianis gildc
siue fraPnitatis pdic? (J successorib)
suis magfoacCustodibjsiueCiardia-
nis ddc gildc siue fra?nitatis $ tcm.

pore cxistcfD scu quibuscunqj aliis

noibj ccnseanB ommo<D ti
m
nsgres-

siones forisfacturas penas debit? mis-

prisionescontcmptusQt impcticocsp
iptos magrm) $ custodcs siue gardia-
nos ante vicesirfD prim) diem Feb-

ruarij anno regni nil) primo cont*

formam Statutoij: de Signis libatis

panno^ ac capicioij ac rctcncoibj

quibuscumqj fac? siue ppetra? unde

puniciocaderet in demand] debi? scu

in tinem et rcdcmpcion aut in alias

penas pecuniariasseu imprisonamen-
ta Statutis pklcls, non obstantib^.
Et

insup
ex gia) (i sciencia ac motu

nris pwcis pdonavirrD remisifn) (t

rclaxavirfOeisdcm magro (I custcxiibj
siue gardianis Sectam pacis nrd que
ad nos 9sus ip>os ptinet f omimoBj
^xiicolhj murdris raptibj mulie^L

rebeJlionibj insurrccionibj feloniis

conspiracioib^cambipartiis minute-
ncntiis confcdcracionibj r iot is rout is

conventiculis illicitis imbraciariis

^ aliis transgression ibj oflfencis

negligenciis extorcionib} mcspri.

have
pardoned, remitted, and con-

doned to the Master ofthe Gild or

Fraternity of the Blessed Virgin of

Drapers of the City of London,
and to the Wardens or Guardians
of the said GUd or Fraternity as

they were called at other times, but
now to the Master of the Gild or

Fraternity of the Blessed Virgin of

Drapers of the City of London, as

well as the Wardens or Guardians
of the said Gild or Fraternity and
to their successors, the Master and
Wardens or Guardians of the said

Gild or Fraternity for the time

being, or under whatever other
names they may be known, all man-
ner of transgressions, forfeitures,

penalties, debts, misprisions, con-

tempts, or exactions done or per-
petrated by the said Master and
Wardens or Guardians, before the

aist day of
February

in the first

year of our reign, against the tenor
of the Statutes concerning livery ot

cloth and of hoods and mainte-

nance, for which acts punishment
might fall in the form of fine, re-

demption, or any other penalty in

money or imprisonment, notwith-

standing the said Statutes. And
moreover of our said grace, know-

ledge, and free will we have
par-

doned, remitted, and condoned to
the said Master and Wardens or
Guardians all criminal proceedings
which lie with us against them for

every kind of treason, murders,
rapes, rebellions, insurrection,

felonies, conspiracies, champerties,
maintenances, confederacies, riots,

routs, unlawful assemblies, judicial

corruptions, and for all other trans-

gressions, offences, negligences, ex-
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sionibj ignoranciiscontemptibjcon-
cealamentis fbrisfacturis Q decep-

coibj p ip)os magrm (J
custodes siue

gardianos ante dcu) vicesim) priifD

diem Februarij quali?cunq3 fcls siue

ppetra? Aceciam vttaga? si que in

ip)os magrm) $ custodes siue gar-
dianos hiis occDonibj seu

eajj, aliqua
fuin? pmulgat? (1 firmam pacem
nram eis inde concedim) Ita tamen

q9| stent recto in Cu? nri) si quis
9sus eos loqui volui? de pmissis vel

aliquo pmissojj Et insup pdonavim)
remisim) Q relaxavim) eisdem magro
(i Custodib^ siue Gardianis catalla

felonfn)
(J fugitiuoijL catalla vtlagatoi^

5:
felon u) de se deodanBj thesaunun

inventum vasta $ impetlcoes ac

omnimoBj articulos itifDis destru9es

^ ?nsgressionesde viridivelvenadoe
vendiciones boscoj infra fbrestas (1

exta
(J aliajjL reij quai^umcqj ante dcffi)

vicesim) priifD diem Februarij infra

regnfn) nrm) Angt ^ March wait

emer
(| euen? unde punicio caderet

in demand] debitam seu in finem
(J

redempcoem aut in alias penas pecu-
niarias seu in forisfcuram bonoij ^
catalloiji aut imprisonamenta seu

amciamenta Comitatum villa^ vel

singulariu) psonaijL vel in onaicoem
libi ten)

eoijL qui nunquam ?ngressi
fiierint vl hercdum executoiji vel ?re

tortions, delicts, ignorances, con-

tempts, concealments, forfeitures,
and deceits done or committed by
the said Master and Wardens or

Guardians in any way whatsoever
before the said xist day of Feb-

ruary. Moreover if any sentences

of outlawry were passed against
the Master and Guardians or War-
dens on these counts, or on any
one of them, we also grant to them
our assured peace therefrom. Pro-

vided, however, that they appear
in our Court, in case any man
desire to witness against them con-

cerning these or any one of them.
And moreover we have pardoned,

remitted, and released to the said

Master and Wardens or Guardians
the goods of felons and runaways,
of outlaws and of those who have
committed suicide, all deodands,

1

treasure trove, waste, exactions,
and every kind of destruction of

roads, transgressions against vert

and venison, sales of wood within

and without the forests, and of

everything else whatsoever which
occurred or happened within our

kingdom of England and the

Marches of Wales before the said

list day of
February, for which

punishment might fall in the form
of fine or redemption or other

punishment in money, or forfeiture

of goods and chattels or imprison-

ment, or in amercement of coun-

ties, towns, or individuals, or in

the burdening of freeholders of

them who have never transgressed,
or of heirs, executors or those who

1 Drodand
; any object of property that had been the cause of the death of

a man was originally forfeited to the Crown.
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tcncnciu) Escaeto^ vicecomi? Coro-

natoj^ ft alioi; huiusmodi ft om?idq8)
ad nos 9sus ipos magrm) ft custodcs

sivc gardianos plinet seu ptincrc

posset ex causis supMdis ac cciam

pdonauim)rcmisirn)ft relaxauim) cis-

dem magro ft custodibj siuc gardia-
nis orn:mo&| donadocs alienadoes

(It

pquisicocs p ipos de ?ris ct Uft de
nob vcl p^cnitoribj nils quondam
Rcgibj Angl scu aliis nup dc fdo (*

non dc iure Rcgibj Angt scu co^

aliquo in capite tcntis Ac orn.mo&]
alicacocs pquisicocs ad manu mor-
tuiin fcis (* hitas absqj liccncia rc-

gia nccnon omnimofr intrusioncs ^
ingrcssus in temporalia archicpatus

epatus abbic prioratus col leg ij
hos-

pital seu atfius domus pie religiose
scu ecclesiastice cuiuscunqj ct in

hercditatem suam in parte vel in to-

to post mortem pdcccssojj suo^ Qt
an-

tcccsso^. suo^ absq; debita {>secucoe
libacoe seu restitudoe eo^dcm cxt*

manu regiam ante eundem viccssim)

prim) diem Februarij fact* vna cum
cxitib) ct fficuis inde medio tcmporc
pceptis JbtinsuppdonauiffDrcmisim)
ft relaxauim) eisdem magro ft custo-

dibj slue gardianis omirno&j penas
ante diem) vicesim) prim) diem

Februarij fbrisfcas coram nob aut

pgcnitoribj pdcls aut aliis nup vt

pmittit
1

Rcgibj scu co^ aliquo aut

consilio nro CanceJlario Thci seu

aliquib) siuc aliquo judioum nroij
vel >genito$ pJcoj^ seu alio^ nup vt

pmittit Regumvcl eorum alicuius p

hold Jtnds of eschcators, sheriffs,

coroners, and the like, and all such

matters as refer or may refer to

our dealings with the said Master

and Guardians or Wardens rising

out of the aforesaid matters. We
also have pardoned, remitted, and

released to the saidMasterand Guar-

dians or Wardens all manner of

grants, alienations, or receipts of

lands and tenements held inchtef

of us or of our ancestors once Kings
of" England or ofother lately in fact,

though not by right, Kings of Eng-
land or of any one of them, and all

manner of alienations and receipts

of lands in mortmain without the

royal licence, as well as all intru-

sions and entries before the said

xist day of February into the tem-

poralities of archbishop, bishop,

abbot, prior, college, hospital, or of

any other house, religious, pious, or

ecclesiastical whatsoever, and into

the lands inherited by them in part
or whole after the death of their

predecessors and ancestors, not

being in the hands of the King,
without due prosecution, release or

restitution, together with all pro-
ceeds and profits meanwhile re-

ceived for them. And we also have

pardoned, remitted, and released

to the said Master and Wardens or

Guardians all manner of penalties
forfeited for any cause to us or to

our aforesaid progenitors or to

other late Kings as mentioned
above or any of them, and to our

Council, our chancellor, treasurer,
or to any one of them or to any of

our judges or the judges of the

aforesaid our progenitors or of

other Kings as above mentioned or
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aliqua causa $ omes alias penas p
ip)os magrm) (i custodes siue gar-
dianos p aliqua causa ante dcm vice-

simu) primu) diem Februarij nob vel

pgenitoribj pdci aut aliis nup ut

pmittrfRegibj seu eoi; alicui forisfcas

(I ad opus nfm leuan&j Ac omimo&|
securitates pacis ante eundem vice-

siifD primu diem Februarij simft

forisfcas necnon omimoB] escapia (J

evasiones quoj^cumqj felonum (1 cli-

cojj conuictoj^ seu attinctojj. ante

eundem vicessiffD primu diem Feb-

ruarij Aceciam t?cias (J ?ciai ?cias

omimodojj. prisonarioj^ in guerra

captoj^ nob vel pgenitoribj pdcii
aut aliis^nup vt p

rmittit? Regibj seu

eojj alicui dc5 vicesimo primo die

Februarij qualifcunqj debi? pti-
nentes siue spectan) p eosdem

magrm) (1 Custodes siue gardia-
nos necnon omimo8| demand] tra-

gressiones ofFensas contemptus me-

sprisiones (t impeticoes $ ip)os

magrm) (t custodes siue gardianos
ante vicesim) primu diem Februarij
conta fbrmam tarn quoj^cunqj sta-

tutojj ordinacionu (J pvisionu
fc)tojjL

siue edito^. de p)quisi)bj accepta-

cioibj leccoibj publicacoibj notifi-

caciobj ^ execuciob^ quibuscumqj
quajjcunqj lraj ^ bullajj: aplicajj (J

omlm alioj^ statutojj. ordinaconum

^ puision) p)textu quoij aliqua secta

v'sus eosdem magm) ^ custodes

siue gardianos p billam vel p bre
de p'munire fac? seu alio modo quo-
cunqj ,p aliquamat

ria anted9m vices-

simu primu diem februarij fac? fieri

any of them for any cause, and all

other penalties to be levied at our
need forfeited by the said Master
and Guardians or Wardens for any
cause before the said aist day of

February to us or to our progenitors
aforesaid or other late Kings as

above mentioned or to any of them,
and all mannerof securities of peace

similarly forfeited before the said

zist day of February, as well as all

manner of escapes and evasions of

any felons and convicted or attaint-

ed clerics before the said zist day
of February. Also the thirds and
ninths 1 of all prisoners taken in war,

owing to us or to the aforesaid our

ancestors or to other late Kings as

mentioned above,whichwere owing
by the said Master and Guardians
or Wardens. Also all manner of

demands, transgressions, offences,

contempts, misprisions, and exac-

tions made by the said Master and
Guardians or Wardens before the

aist day of February, against the

tenure of any Statute, ordinance,
and provision made or published,
whether concerning receipts, ac-

ceptances, readings, publications,
notifications or execution of any
manner of letters and bulls aposto-

lical, or (against the tenure of) any
other Statutes or ordinances or

provisions by pretext of which any
suit had been made against the said

Master and Guardians or Wardens

by bill or writ de praemunire or by
any other action brought or which

may be brought for any act done

before the aist day of February, as

1 A third of a man's money value, estimated according to his rank, was the usual

fee paid for his ransom.
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valea? q*m quoijcunqj alioij, statutoij

fac? siue ppctra? ante cDcm viccsimu

primudicmfcbruarijStatutisordina-

cioibj (J p'visionibj illis non obstan-

tibj Ac eciam pdonavifn) $ rcmisiifD

$ rclaxauifn) eisdcm magro custodibj
sine gardianis omirno&| fines adiu-

dicatos afnkriamcnta cxi? forisfcos

rclcuia scutagia ac omimoda dcbita

compota pstita arrcragia firma^ $
compotoij; noft vcl pgenitoribj

pkicii tut aliis nup vt p)mitti? Rc-

eit>3 scucorum alicui ante festum Sci

Michis anno rcgni Regis Edward!

quarti vicesimo sddd quali?cumq3
debi? siue ptincfD necnon omimodj
accocs cxccucocs impcticoes quc-
rclas

(Jt demand] quas nos solus vel

nos conjunctim cu aliis psonis vel

alia psona hem) seu here poftm)
vius ipos magrm ^ custodes siue

gardianos $ aliquibi huiusmodi

Hnibj amciamentis exit rcleviis scu-

tagiis debitis compotis pstitis $
arreragiis ante dcm) festum sci

michis nob vel .pgenitoribj pklcis
aut aliis nup vt p)mitti? Regibj seu

eo^ alicui dcbi? accciam vtlaga? in

iptos magrrD ^ custodes siue gar-
dUnos |>mulga? p aliqua causa^

supdcag. Proviso scmp quod presens

pdonacio nra) sc non extcndat ad

aliquos magnos computantes qui
nunc sunt vcl qui nup nicrunt vidett

td maiorem ^ socictatcm Stapulc
villc nfc Cales aut maiorem Con-
stabulariu) ^ Socictatcm Stapulc
nfc pdcf Thcs9 Calcs9 ^ hospicij
nri vel pgcnitoij nrog aut

alio^ nuper vt p)mitti? Rcgum seu

alicuius vitclla? Cales Cama?

well as any other suit brought in

virtue of any other Statute before

the said list day of February, anv

Statute or ordinances notwithstand-

ing. We also have pardoned and
remitted and released to the said

Master and Wardens or Guardians
all fines adjudged, amercements,

profits, forfeitures, reliefs, scutagcs
and all manner of debts, composi-
tions, payments, arrears of terms

and compositions due to us or our

predecessors
aforesaid or to other

late Kings as mentioned above or to

any one of them before the Feast

of St. Michael in the iind year of

King Edward IV in any way due

or pertaining, and also all manner
of actions, executions, suits, claims

and demands that we alone or con-

jointly with other persons or other

person have or may have against the

said Master and Guardians or War-
dens for any such above-mentiontd

fines, amercements, payments, re-

liefs, scutagcs, dues, compositions
and arrears due to usor our aforesaid

progenitors or other late Kings as

mentioned above. Also outlawries

pronounced against the said Master
and Wardens orGuardians for anyof

the above-mentioned causes. Pro-

vided always that our present par-
don does not extend to any great
Renders of Account which are or

have been of late, viz. to the Mayor
and

Society
of the Staple or

our town of Calais, or the Mayor,
Constable,and Society ofour above-

named Staple the Treasurers of

Calais and of our Court as of our

progenitors or other late Kings as

mentioned above or any one of

them i to the Victualler of Calais,

1 1
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nros Cest? North Watt (i Suth

Watt Custodes Garderobe hospicij
nri vel pgenitojjL nrojj aut aliojj nup
vt pmitti? Regum seu eojj alicuius

aut Custodes siue clicos magne
Garderobe nre vel .pgenitojj nrojj,

aut aliojf nup vt pmitti? Regum seu

COJJL alicuius clicos siue Custodes

Hanapij Cancella? nfe qui nunc
sunt aut nup fuerunt vel executores
vel administratores bonoi^ (1 cattal-

IOIJL eoj^dem clicojj siue Custodum
vel

eojj, alicuius clicos operacionu

nrajj vel .pgenitojj, nrojj aut alio^L

nup vt p)mitti Regum vel coif
alicuius Thei ?re nre Hibnie (i

Receptores ducatus nri Lancast?

(I ducatus nri CornuB tarn gen)ales

qm particulars quo ad aliqua huius-

modi officia sua seu huiusmodi oc-

cupacoes suas aut alicuius eojjdem
tangencia In cuius rei testimoniu
has Iras nras fieri fecifn) patentes
Teste me ipo apud WestifD vicesimo

primo die Maij anno regni nri

primo.

p ip)m Regem
SHARP.

our Chamberlains ofChester,North
and South Wales, the keepers of
the wardrobe of our Court or those

of our progenitors or late Kings as

before mentioned or any one of
them

;
to the keepers or clerks ofour

great wardrobe or that of our pro-

genitors or of the other late Kings
as above mentioned or of any one of
them to the present or late keepers
of the hanaper of our chancery or

executors or administrators of the

goods and chattels of the said clerks

or keepers or any one of them, or

clerks of our works or of our pro-

genitors or of others of the late

Kings as above mentioned
;
to the

treasurer of our lands of Ireland

and the receivers of our Duchy of

Lancaster and the receivers of our

Duchy of Cornwall as well general
as particular so far as concerns any
office of theirs, or of any of them,
of this kind. In testimony whereof
we have caused these our letters

patent to be made, witness myself
at Westminster the aist day of

May in the first year of our reign.

By the King himself.

SHARP.

XVII

THE OATH BOOK OR BOOK OF ORDINANCES, NO.

THE Oath Book, or Book of Ordinances, was written in the year 14.60,
and added to subsequently. It contains the earliest ordinances of 1405-,
drawn up in the reign of Henry IV those of the sixth year of Henry V,
1418, with additions made in the reigns of Henry VI, Edward IV,
Henry VII, and Henry VIII

; accompanied by a few alterations made up
to the year 1560. It is a folio volume 14^ inches high and ic inches

wide, bound in wooden boards ^ of an inch thick, covered with brown
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leather, each cover being protected by four iron corner pieces with
bosses ; the book was once fitted with metal clasps, the hasps of which
remain. The decoration consists of a plain border one inch wide formed

by blind tooled lines, and within it an inner border of a stamped pattern,
on which, and on the lines immediately enclosing it, traces of original

gilding still remain. In the centre of the cover is a stamped panel

1} inches high by i\ inches wide, consisting of a hitched border within

which is a design, also hatched, resembling a knot, with two upper and
two lower loops; there is no trace of gilding on the panel. The
decoration of the back cover is the same as that of the front. The
volume has in recent years been very clumsily rcbadced in calf which is

already perishing.
The interior of the book is for the most part in good preservation, con-

sidering its constant use in the past for swearing in new officials, reading
ordinances to the Company at the Quarter Day Courts, and general
reference. It contains 68 leaves of vellum, and appears from the following I

note by the Clerk at the top of the first page to have possessed at one time

i ^ more leaves :

* the xxj
11'

daye of October anno regni rcgis Henrici

viij xxxviij I pervsed this boke agaynstc my Hirst quarter daye I kept,
& I ffbwnd lackyng which wez (was) cutt out of thys boke before I cam
in offyce xij levys of parchement, per me William Bcrc." On the same

page are the Arms of the Company without crest or supporters, and some
notes in Latin of the dates of the deaths and accessions of the Tudor

sovereigns. The Arms are evidently a later insertion, because the crowns
are represented with arches as if they were royal crowns as they are

found in the grant of James I.' Pages x-j contain a list of fourteen

obits commencing with that of Henry V. the others being those of

Drapers, with the dates when they were held and the obligations for the

attendance of the Company. On page are particulars of the quit-rent
due from property in the parish of St. Mary Rothaw given to the Com-

pany <by Henry Fitz Ailwin the first "Lord mavor" of London'.'

Then, following six blank pages, comes the following Calendar rj
which is printed in black and red with illuminated initial letters :

1 Cf.
Appendix,

Grant of Arms, vol. i, No. XI.
* As to the claim of Fitzalwyn to have been a Draper, cf. p. 75, and Appendix,

vol. i, No. VIII. He certainly was not Lvrd Mayor. This is a later title.
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\ T' Quarta subit mortem prostcrnit tcrcia fbrtcm.

IX I y Fcbruarius habet dies .xxviij. luna .xxix.

d Sanctc brigide uirginis non martyris.
1

.iii. lee.

xi e iiij N' Purificacio beate marie, maius duplex. .ix. lee.

xix f iii N' Sancti blasij episcopi ct martiris. Inuit. duplex.

.iij.
lee.

viii g u N'
A Nonas Sanctc agathe uirginis et martyris. .ix. lee.

xvi b viij Id' Sanctorum uedasti ct amandi cpiscoporum ct con-

fcssorum. .iij.
Ice.

v c vij Id*

d vj Id*

xiij c v Id*

ii f
iiij Id* Sanctc scolastice uirginis non martyris. .iii. lee.

g
A ij Id'

b Idus

xviij c xvij Kl' Sancti ualentini martyris. Marcij. aij. lee.

vij d xvj
a Kl'

e xiiij KT lulianc uirginis et martyris. Inuit. duplex, .iij. Ice.

xv f xiij Kl'

iiij g xij Kl'

A xi Kl'

xij b x Kl'

i c ix Kl'
Tf yemps finitur. Ultima septuagesime.

d viij Kl' Cathedra sancti petri. Inuit. triplex. .ix. lee.

ix e vij Kl' Sedit yemps retro : cathedrato symone petro.
f vj Kl' Mathie apostoli. Inferius duplex, locus bysexti.

.ix. lee.

xvii g v Kl' Si bisextus fuerit : quarta die a cathedra.

vi A iiij Kl' Sancti petri fiat festum mathie et .f. littera.

b iii Kl'
^J

bis numeretur.

xiiij c ii Kl'

TJ
Nox habet horas .xiiij. dies uero .x.

1

Marginal note in a later hand : Inccpcio regni rcgis E. vj
1
'.

'
tic MS.
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Primus mandentem disrumpit quarta bibentem,

Martius habet dies .xxxj. luna .xxx.

iij
d N' Sancti dauit episcopi et confessoris. [added in another

hand\
e v) N' Sancti Ceade episcopi et confessoris. [added in another

hand\
xi f v N'

g iiij N'
xix A iii N'

viij b ii N'
c Nonas Sanctarum perpetue et felicitatis uirginum et mar-

tyrum. .iij. lee.

xvj d viij Id*

v e vij Id'

f vj Id'

xiij g v Id' Sancti Gregortj pape. [erased]

ij A iiij Id' Sancti Gregorij pape. [erased]
b iii Id'

x c ii Id*
T|

Post istum locum non potest esse inicium

quadragesime.
d Idus

xviij e xvij KT Aprilis. ^f
Claues pasche.

vii f xvj KT
g xv Kl' Sancti edwardi regis et martyris. Sol in ariete.

.ix. lee.

xv A xiiij Kl'

iiij b xiij Kl' Sancti Cuthberti et confessoris. .ix. lee.

c xij Kl' Sancti benedicti abbatis. .ix. lee. Equinoccium

ymale.
xij d xi Kl'

Tf
Primum pascha.

i e x Kl'

f ix Kl'

ix g viij Kl' Annunciacio dominica. 1

A vij Kl'
[some

-word erased here]

xvij b vi Kl' kesureccio domini.

vj c v Kl'

d iiii Kl'

xiiij e iii Kl'

iii f ii Kl'

T[
Nox habet horas .xij. dies uero .xij.

1

Alarg. note in a. later hand : Memorandum. Incepcio ab Incarnacione domini

nostri Ihesu christi.
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KIL Dcnus ct undcnus : cst mortis uulncrc plenus.

AAprilis
habct dies .xxx. luna .xxx.

iiii N'
b iii N' Sancti ricardi episcopi et confessoris. .ix. Jcc.

xix c ii N' Sancti ambrosij episcopi et confessoris. Infcrius

duplex. .ix. Ice.

viij d Nonas

xvj c viij Id*

v f vij Id'

g vj Id*

xiij A v Id'

ij
b iiii Id*

c iii Id*

x d ii Id'

e Idus
Tf .lij. lee.

xviij f xviij KT Maij. Sanctorum tiburcij et ualeriaoi martyrum.
vij g xvij Kl'

If Claucs rogacionum.
A xvj KJ'

xv b xv Kl'
TI

Sol in tauro.

iiii c xiiij Kl'

d xiij Kl' Sancti alphegi episcopi et martyris. .iij. lee.

xij e xij Kl'

i f xj Kl"

g x Kl"
ix A ix KJ' Sancti georgij martyris. cum regi[mi]ne chori.

.iij. lee.

b viij Kl'

xvij c vij Kl' Marci cuangcliste. Inferius duplex, letania maior.

Ultimum pascha.

vj d vj Kl'

e v Kl'

xiiij f
iiij Kl' Uitalis martyris. cum regimine chori.

.iij. lee.

iij g iii Kl'

A ii Kl' Sancti Erkenvialdi episcopi et confessoris. [added in

another band\

TJ
NOT habct horas .x. dies uero .xiiij.

1 Nott in A later hand : H. vij. obijt 11 huius mensis.
1

Marg. nottj in a, later hand, but not tame at tht frtttding note : Inccpcio rcgni

regis H.
Tiij

1

".
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Tresdecimus mactat. luiij denus labefacta.

lulius habet dies .xxxj. luna .xxx.

xix g N' Octaua sancti iohannis baptiste. Inuit. duplex.
.iii. lee.

viij A vj N' Sanctorum process! et martiniani.
.iij. Jec. Inuit.

duplex. Memoria de sancto swithuno.

b v N'

xvj c iiii N' translacio et ordinacio sancti martini episcopi et con-
fessoris. IT .ix. lee. medie lee. de apostolis.

v d iii N'
e ii N' Octaua apostolorum petri et pauli. .ix. lee.

xiii f Nonas .ix. lee.

ij g viij Id'

A vij Id'

x b vi Id' Sanctorum septem fratrum martyrum. Inuit. duplex.

.iij.
lee.

c v Id' translacio sancti benedicti abbatis. .ix. lee.

xviij d iiij Id'

vij e iii Id' Sancte mildrede virginis non martyris.
f ij Id'

^[
Dies caniculares incipiunt.

xv g Idus translacio sancti swithuni episcopi sociorumque eius.

con. [V] .ix. lee.

iiii A xvij Kl' Augusti.
b xvj Kl* Sancti kenelmi regis et martyris. Inuit. duplex.

.iij. lee.

xij c xv Kl' Sancti arnulphi episcopi et martyris. ^|
Sol in leone.

.iij. lee.

i d xiiij Kl'

e xiij Kl' Sancte margarete uirginis et martyris.
1

.ix. lee.

Ix f xij Kl' Sancte praxedis uirginis non martyris. .iij.
lee.

g xj Kl' Sancte marie magdalene. Inuit. triplex, .ix. lee.

memoria sancti wandregesili.

xvij A x Kl' Sancte appollinaris episcopi et martyris. .iij. lee.

vj b ix Kl' Sancte Christine uirginis et martyris. .iij.
lee.

Uigilia.
c viij Kl' Sancti iacobi apostoli.

2
.ix. lee.

xiiij d vij Kl' Sancte anne matris marie. .ix. lee.

iii e vj KJ' Sanctorum septem dormiencium martyrum. .iij. lee.

f v Kl' Sancti sampsonis episcopi et confessoris. .iij.
lee.

.iij. lee.

xi g iiii Kl' Sanctorum felici simplicij faustini et beatricis mar-

tyrum. .iij. lee.

xix A iii Kl' Sanctorum abdon et sennes martyrum. Inuit. duplex.

.iij. lee.

b ii Kl' Sancti germani episcopi et confessoris. .iij. lee.

^[
Nox habet boras .viij. dies uero .xvj.

1

Marginal note added in a. different hand : if 53. Inceptio Regine Marie Anno

primo.
'

Marginal note added in a different hand: 1554. Philippus nuptus fuit Regine
Marie et ideo scriptum postea annis regnorum j. et 1. et deinde similiter etc.

quia fait in anno
ij regine supradicte.
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Tercia septembris : et denus fert mala membris.

September habet dies .xxx. luna .xxx.

xvi
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Tcrcius ct dcnus cst: sicut mors alicnus.

October habct dies .xxxi. luna .xxix.

xyj A Sancti remigij. g[crmani] cpiscoporum. .ix. lee.

v b vj N" Sancti Icodcgarij episcopi ct martyris. .111. lee.

xiij c v N*
ij

d iiii N'
c iii N'

x f ii N' Sancte fidis uirginis ct martyris. .iij. Ice.

g nonas Sanctorum marci marcclli ct apulci martyrum. .iij.
Ice.

xviij A viij Id'

vii b vij Id* Sanctorum dionisij. rustici ct cleuthcrii martyrum.
.ix. Ice.

c vj Id* Sancti gereonis sociorumque cius martyrum. .iij. lee.

xv d v Id' Sancti nigasij sociorumque cius martyrum. .iij. lee.

iiii e iiij Id' Sancte alburgc uirginis.
f iii Id* Translacio sancti edwardi rcgis ct confessoris. 1

.ix. lee.

xij g U Id' Sancti kalixti pafe [erased] ct martyris. Inuit duplex.

.iij. lee.

i A Idus Sancti wlfranni episcopi ct confessoris. .ix. lee.

b xv
ij
KT Nouembris. Sancti michaelis in monte tumba.

.ix. lee.

ix c xvj KJ'

d xv Kl' Sancti luce euangeliste. ix. lee. ^ Sol in scorpionc.

xvij e xiiij Kl'

vi f xiii Kl'

g xii Kl' Sanctarum undecim milia uirginum. .iij. lee.

xiiij A xi Kl'

iij b x Kl' Sancti romani episcopi et confessoris. .iij.
lee.

c ix Kl'

xi d viii Kl' Sanctorum crispini et crispiniani martyrum. .iij. lee.

xix e vij Kl'

f vi Kl' Uigilia.

viij g v Kl' Apostolorum symonis et lude. .ix. lee.

A iiii Kl"

xvj b iii Kl'

v c ii Kl' Sancti Quintini martyris. Uigilia. .iij. lee.

^[Nox habet horas .xiiij.
dies uero .x.

1

Marginal nott in a Uter hand, and cnsstd out : Eleccio Maioris.
9 Marginal nott in A Uter hand : luracio Maioris londoniensis present* Maioris

lend'.
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KIL
d N'

X11J e iiii N'

ij
f

g
x A

xviij c

vij d

iii N'
ii N'
nonas

b viij Id'

vij Id'

vi Id'

e

xv f

iiij g
A

xii b

v Id'

iiii Id'

iii Id'

ii Id'

Idus

i c xviii Kl'

d xvij Kl'

ix e xvj Kl'

f xv Kl'

xvij g xiiij Kl'

vi A xiij Kl'

b xij Kl'

xiiij c xj Kl'

iij d x Kl'

e ix Kl'

xi f viij Kl'

xix g vij Kl'

A vi Kl'

viii b v Kl'

c

xvj d

V C

iiii Kl'

iii Kl'

ii Kl'

Scorpius est quintus : et tercius est nece cinctus.

Nouember habet dies .xxx. luna .xxx.

Festiuitas omnium sanctorum. Maius duplex, .ix. lee.

Commemoracio omnium fidelium defunctorum.

.ix. lee.

Sancte wenefride virginis et martyris.

Sancti leonardi abbatis. .ix. lee.

Sanctorum quatuor coronatorum martyrum. Inuit.

duplex. .iij. lee.

Sancti theodori martyris. .iij. lee.

Sancti martini episcopi et confessoris. .ix. lee.

.iij. lee.Sancti bricij episcopi et confessoris.

Sancti Erkenwaldi. 1

Sancti machuti episcopi et confessoris. .ix. lee.

Deposicio sancti edmundi archiepiscopi et confessoris.

.ix. lee.

Sancti hugonis episcopi et confessoris.2 .ix. lee.

Octaua sancti martini. Inuit. duplex. .iij. lee.

Sancti edmundi regis et martyris. .ix. lee.

Sancte cecilie uirginis et martyris. .ix. lee.

Sancti dementis pape [erased] et martyris. .ix. lee.

Sancti grisogoni martyris. yemps incipit.
Sancte katerine uirginis et martyris. .ix. lee.

Sancti lini pape [erased] et martyris. .iii. lee.

^|
Primus dies aduentus domini.

Sanctorum saturnini et sisinnij martyrum. vigilia.

.iij.
lee.

Sancti andree apostoli. inferius duplex. .ix. lee.

^[
Nox habet horas .xvj. dies uero .viij.

1

Marginal note in a later hand : episcopi et confessoris.
2
Marginal note in a later hand: Regina maria moriebatur eodem [die] incepit

domina Elizabetha regnare.
3

Marginal note in a later hand : r JJ7. this day sir Tho. Curteys made Knight.
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The Calendar is an ordinary Sarum Calendar adapted to the use of

London by the subsequent insertion of the feasts of St. Erconwald

(April 30 and November
14.)

and St. Mildred (July I3).
x Its date can be

approximately determined, from internal evidence, as lying somewhere
between 1389 and 14.1 5-.

In the first place we find the festival of St. Anne

(July 16) mentioned, and she was rarely inserted in the Sarum Calendar

before 1389. On the other hand, the names of St. David (March i),

St. Chad (March x), and St. Winifred (November 3) are added in a different

and later hand, and these were not always inserted in the Sarum Calendar

after 1415. Inasmuch, however, as on the first leaf of the book the obit

of Henry V, who died in 1^1, is given, it seems most probable that the

Calendar was written after the death of Henry IV, 14.13. This would
fix its date somewhere between 14.13 and 14.15". There is, however, no

proof that the first four leaves were originally connected with the

Calendar, and if not, the date of the latter may be some time not earlier

than 1389.
Ill The two next pages, which face each other, have beautiful illuminated

borders with a delicate floral design.
Within these borders there are two pictures. On the left-hand page

the Virgin stands surrounded with a golden halo and crowned with the

Triple Crown of the Trinity. At her feet are a group of persons

probably representing the Drapers. On each side of her there are two

angels. Above her, two figures apparently representing the Almighty
and the Virgin, possibly to indicate the Assumption.

In the upper corners on either side are the Royal Arms and the Arms
of the Company.
The Triple Crown should be compared with those on the Grant of

Arms, 14.39. Cf. Appendix, vol. i, No. XI.
Under the Virgin is found

The Oath of a Brother.

4 Ye schal swere and be hete that Duryng your lyve to be good and
Trew leigman vnto our souerayne lord the king & his successours kings

2 and
fethfull & loueyng to the fraternite of our lady & to the feliship of

Draperes of london. Ye shal paye & be Contributarye to almaner
somances of the Mayster & Wardens therof now beyng & her successours

Maysters & Wardens that for the tyme to com shal be or elk's pay the

1
St. Erconwald is also an East Anglian saint, and St. Mildred was honoured

at Canterbury.
2 The words printed in italics are inserted as additions in the original manu-

script. The words in brackets are the original words which have oeen subse-

quently struck out.
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pcynis & mcrccmentcs thcrcoute. Ye shtl be comparcloncr and to your

power here al miner Cost is & chargis of the said fratcrnite or feliship.

Ve shal
cnplctc

no brother of the seyd fratcrnite or ... (standyng) free

in the scid feliship bcyng su/fisaunt fie abydyng And standyng vnder

(Rule thctof) for Any Cause in any Cortc sperytual or Temporal but yf
vc have leuc of the Maystcr or Wardens or her successors Maystcrs or

Wardens that for the tyme to Com shul be The conseylcs of the seyd

ffclishipp Oncst and leful ye shall Conseyll and kepc prcve to allc Causes

& maters for the Wele and Worschipp of the
seyd

nratcrnite When ye
be called thcr to ye shull shcwe you' Good avys fie Connyng And yf ye
knowc at Any tymc (anything which shuld be prcyudicc slavnder or

Comon hurtc to The ftclishipp be you
r Power ye shall lette yt or cllis

anoon the Mavster or oon of the Wardens ye shul Warne or do be

Warnyd ye shal also hilc and kepe the Conscill of youre Maister And all

other Kulys and ordinances made or in tyme comyng to be made among
the scid ftratcrnitc and fFelishippe ye shal observe And kepe So helpe you
God and Halidom And be This Bookc.'

The right-hand page contains a picture of Christ on the cross with

the Virgin and St. John standing on each side, and at the four corners the

four Evangelists represented by their symbols, the Lion, the Calf, the

Face of a Man, and the Flying Eagle. In the floral border on cither

side arc the Royal Arms and the Arms of the Company. The extracts

from the Four Gospels which should follow the illuminations are wanting,
and probably formed a portion of the *

xij levys
' noted by William Bere

as missing in if+rf. TTicsc two beautiful pages have unfortunately been

seriously injured by damp, which has caused the colours on either side to

come offon the otncr, thus spoiling each picture.
1

Following the illuminated leaves are ( The othe of the Master and IV
Wardens ioyntcly

'

inserted on a fly-leaf,
and other regulations con-

cerning those officers, written by various hands, apparently between

1500 and if<Jo.* Against the Oath and the order respecting leases the

instruction is c
Lcge'.

3 Then follow two abrogated orders which are

ciossed through with the pen, having the direction in the margin 'nc

legas quia vacat '. They are as follows :

(i) (Also yt ys Enacted that the Renter Wardeyn Electyd which ys
the thyrdc Warden Shall yerely put in Swerties for hys Accompt within
one moneth after he Taketh hys othe.

(a) Also yt is Enacted that the yongest mr

wardeyn shalbe Renter or

m* Howe! Is lands and thereof accomptablc half-yerely accordyng to the

Actc thereof lately Made.)

1 The illuminations are too seriously damaged by damp to be reproduced.
' For these see p. 181 of this vol.
3 This indicates that this oath was to be read at the Quarter-day Meetings.

-i L 1
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Strangers.

(2) Forfei-

tures to be

divided be-

tween the

Masters and
the City.
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(3) Next is c A charge for the nir Wardens onely
'
dated 30 June 17^7,

forbidding any Warden to '
departe from hens into the parties of beyonde

the Seas' without *
lycence of the Master and assistence fyrst obteyned ',

under a penalty of 10. Both this order and the next are marked
'
Lege '.

(4.)
The last order, dated 16 June, i^o'o, requires the Wardens to give

a c
Juste perfect and true accompte of all the presentment money, Spoone

silver, casuall Fynes' and other moneys which shall come into their

hands.

(5) The Renter Warden's Oath, temp. Philip and Mary, occupies the

next page. (See Appendix, vol.
ii.)

Then follow the ordinances of the Society
1 made in 1405 and entered

into this book in 1460, as is stated in the Latin heading, the ordinances

being in English with illuminated initials. c In tempore Johannis Walsha

Magistri Artis Panariorum Bartholomei James Thome Welles Johannis
Pake et Willielmi Brogreve Gardianorum xix die mensis ffebruarii

Anno regni Regis Edwardi quarti Primo. Iste ordinaciones ffuerunt

scripte in libro isto.'

The preamble is addressed to the Mayor and Aldermen by the

Commons of the City, who pray and require that the ordinances which
follow may be established and confirmed c and also set in record by
assente and consent of the Comon Counsell of the same Cite'. 2

No merchant stranger shall sell or buy to or from another merchant

stranger within the City on pain of forfeiting such merchandise, 'The

privileges of the lieges of oure redouted lord the kyng of Guyen saved

and except so always that such buying and selling be made between
merchant and merchant '.

One fourth part of any forfeiture taken by the Masters of any Craft or

Mistery shall be retained by them for their trouble, and the remaynent
of the seid fyne

'
shall be paid

' to the Chambir of the Guyhall to the use

of the Cominalte '.

Of Blakwellhall.

0) Appoint-
c Also the maistres and the Crafte of drapers of London and their

ment of successours have Power to Chese a persone able wyse and Sufficient such
as tkey Wy}j answere fore to kepe and oueresee that all maner wollenGustos at

BlakwelhalL

1 N.B. In the ordinances which follow, the passages in brackets are those parts
of the original form which have been altered

j
those in italics have been added

at a later date.
2
By the Stat. i? Henry VI, 1436-7, all ordinances of Gilds were to be con-

firmed by governors of cities, burghs, or towns in which the Gilds were situated.

This looks as if the preamble was later than that date.
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clothes
by marchantcz ftoreyns or strangers brouht led or caried to the

seld of Blakwclhall there to be sold And sauicly thcr kept sold and

bought after the franchise and Jibcrtec of the Cite afbrscid.' The Crafte

shall present the same person to the Mayor and Aldermen to be by them

accepted and sworn well and truly to keep his oath, and be shall so abide

therein at the will of the said Mayor and Aldermen. If be *doo not

duely nor Kyghtfully his office or yf any notable cause or offence be

iludy proved vpon hym ', then he shall be put out from his office of

Warden of Blackwcll Mall by the Mayor and Aldermen, and the Craft of

Drapers shall elect and chose another person for that office and present
him to the Mayor and Aldermen to be by them accepted and sworn.
'So that thcleccion & presentacion of such person Wardein of Blakwcl-

hall forscid alwey shall be made by the Maistres and Crafte of Drapers
forscid and their successours And thamyssion conrirmacyon and

Kemocyon of' the said person be in the power and disposicion of the

Mcire and Aldermen of the Cite forscid.' The above articles approved
by the Mayor Aldermen Sheriffs and Common Council and ordered to

be entered.

Jure Custodis De Blakwclhalle.

Ye shal swcrc that ye shal wcl and lawfully serve the Cite of London
(4) Oath of

In the office of the scld of Blakwelhall of the same Cite of London And the Gustos

saufely and
suerly yc shal kepe the Clothes that thidcr shal be brouht to of Bhkwcl-

sellc And ye shal not suftrc no merchant estrangcr fro the libcrtc of hallc.

the seid Citee to scllc no maner of Wollcn Cloth within the seid seld to

an othir merchant stranger And yf they doo Anoon ye arrestc yt As
forte itc to the Chambir of the yeldhall to the behofe of the Cominaltie

And yc shal not suftrc no merchant stranger bryngyng wollen cloth

thedyr, to scllc No tymc of the Wyke savyng onely fro j of the clok at

After Noonc on the thursday on to xj* of the CJok by fore none of the

Saturday than next suyng vpon peyn of fforfaiturc aforeseid And ye
shal not denyc the

sight
of the Clothes brought to the seid Selde to selle

to no freman of this Citee (And of al that ye Rcsceyve or may Resccyve
of marchantz straungers comyng with cloth to the seid Seldc to selle for

the fcrme of the Chambris Almaircs or hucchus leten to theym by the

Chambirleyn for the ycer half yerc quarter moncth wcke or day good and
lawful! Accomptc without any Concelmcnt to the Chabirleyn of the

Guyldchall whanc and what time ye be Required tad* ye shal yeve)
And in almaner thyngcs that to the office of the Keper of the seid Selde

Apperteyne to do well and laufully ye shal be haue you so God you hclpc
and Holydomc **d ky this Book.

1 The word is crossed through to make sense.
* The words between the brackets are underlined by a later band.
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1 Also ye shall dwell and kepe your houshold within the place of Blakwelhall

and left it not to fernt to eny other person And that your keper or kepers
otherwise callyd Clerks onder you there be able men and drapers suche as be

wele knowen wyse and ofgood conditions and they to be admytted sworn and
chosen by the Malster and Wardens of the Drapers for the tyme being afore

eny of them shalbe putt into eny re-well 2 in that place of Blakwelhall And
that non other person or persones except yourself shall occupy or take any maner

goveraaunce or rewe/l in that place. Saving onely the persones whlche be so

abled sworn and admytted by the Malster and Wardens In maner and form

aforesaid And as often as It shall happen your under keper or kepers by any
maner wise to departefro that office than an other keper or kepers to be abled

sworn & admytted by this place In maner & form as Is abouesald. And In

almaner things &cc ut patet In allo late prox
3

se^uen In superlorl parte.

Proclama- Proclamasio facta ex assensu Maioris Aldermannorum Et Communis
tion of consilii super Ordinaciones Predictas.

Let it be Proclaymed that no persone fforeyn Nor Estraunger bryngyng
Cloth to the Citee of london for to selle shewe nor selle yt in no partie

wyth In the Citee nother in the Subbarbis of the same but all onely at

Blakwelhall the which is specyaly deputed and Assigned be the meir
Aldermen and Cominaltie therefore vpon the peyne of forfeiture to the

vse of the Cominaltie of all such Cloth so shewed and sold And that no

foreyn Estraunger selle or put to selle at Blakwelhall any maner of

wollen cloth eny tyme of the weke but aloonly from
j of the Clok at

after Noone vpon the Thursday on to xj of the Clok afore noon vpon the

Satirday next suyng vpon peyne of forfaiture of all clothis sold on to the

Contrary And that all maner Drapers foreyns and Estraungers bryng to

Blakwelhall noon Cloth for to selle but alonely hole Clothis And half

Clothis lysted at bothe endis vpon peyne of forfeiture of all Clothis

founden on to the Contrary to the vse of the Cominaltie.

Also that no Person enfraunchessed within the Citee of London
Kouer 3 be the vertu of his fraunchesse no Goodis nor merchandises of

any foreyn or eny estraunger. Nother by no maner of marchandises
within the fraunchesse of this Citee of London to the use and profit of

eny foreyn or estraunger upon the peyne of forfaiture of all Goodis and
marchandises so kouered and bouht And be side this the same person
so kouyring and byeng Goodis And marchandises shal lese his

ffraunchise

1 This addition was probably added in consequence of the trouble about

Cremor. CK vol. ii, p. 1 7.
8 Rule.
3 Cover.
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Omnes istc Ordinacioncs fuerunt editc tnno rcgni Regis Hcnrlci

Quart i poet conqucstum vj Johannc hcndc cxistcntc Maiorc.
Anno Domini IjOf. A t & xxaif

{

yertt fait tfmt wf frit enjoyed
Btakuell Hill*

These Ordinances are followed on the next page by a bond in VI

Latin of the same date entered into by the Drapers, under a penalty of The Drapers

/looo payable to John Proftyt, Chamberlain of the City of London, to o make

make gooj any damage which might befall Blakwell Hall through Are, gd anr

quod absit, theft, or robbery, by complete rebuilding and full restoration r??
of loss and depredation. This bond was executed in the presence of the

Jr.,

Mayor and Aldermen on the xyth March, 6 Henry IV (1407), by
the

'

following members of the Drapers' Company: Henry Hcrt, William

Crowmcr, William Norton, Philip Bangor, Richard Elton, Thomas

Coleworth, John Somcr, Robert Twyer, Roger Colncy, Thomas Symond,
Richard Coroner, Robert Hamburgh, John Lougcle, John Davy, John

Wyot and
Stephen Bugg.

Another order inserted of a later date is as follows :' Tempore Radulpbi 1464-5 or

Jottelyn HIMfrit inter alia comtinetttr fie. Alt9 that no man goo hi to nygb 1476-7.

placet of tb* ffrawebittt of tbit Cite that It to toy m to Soutbwark Wettmyntttr No one to

Saynt Jobmtttrete and other placet mtrt adjoynaimt to the stud Citie to mett buy of

vjitb foreymt and ttramgert the lubiche if they vjere not encomtred, *uold bring Jtrangera in

clothe vtyne vU bjdtt oxen kyne skef* and other merchandnej and i-itale to the suburbs.

Ij* and forttall at tbty eomt to tbt taid Citie and there in placet therefore
attinfiied le put to tale vpon pajn of grevoHt impritorment of bit tody and

forfeitour of all mehe merchandise! or vitale that he too tyetb etc.

Then follows the 'othc of the kcpcrs scruants or Clerks under the vil
Warden of Blakwclhall

'
of the date of 1405:. 1405.

* Ye shall swere that ye shall be trcwe and of good abering and Regulations
demeanour vnto your maistcr warden of Blakwclhall, And ye shall nether as to Black-

bye nor sell nor non other person in your behalf for you, eny mancr well Hall,

wollcn cloth, nor non other wayrc nor merchandise that shalbc brought Oath of er-

to Blakwclhall to be sold vppon payn of xl
sterlings

to be levied of you
Tants ^ the

as often tymes as it may be vndcrstoud and founden by sufficient profe
Costos.

that ye so offend to be levied vnto the profeit & bebouf of the craft of ^P $er

drapers of London, provided alweys that yc or any of you shall
bye

asmuche clothe as shall suffice you for your own werings and households, J^ii*'

( c

for his own
1 This note is in a much later hand. Sir Roger Clifford sold Blackwell Hall Ujc.

to the City in 1181. In 1193 the City transferred it to John de
Ban^uell

and

repurchased
it in 1397-6, and in 1404 or 1405 the Drapers obtained the

privilege of
appointing the Keeper. Cf. pp. 101-3 of this vol.

' This is of the date of 1464-5 or 1476-7, since Ralph Josselyn was Mayor
in those years. The order has been evidently inserted later, as the ink shows, but

apparently by (he same scribe. It therefore probably is of the earlier date.
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And also for your seuerall occupyings onely within your own bowses or

shoppys, that is to say for to kytt make or sowe hossen or garments for

the encreas of your levings in that behalf, and not otherwyse vppon the

payn aboue reherced, More ouer ye shall not by your weting or knowlege
suffre to be bought any maner wollen cloth nor other wayres or mer-

To watch chandise that shalbe brought vnto Blakwelhall to the vse or profeit of

and report
en7 foren or straunger vppon the payn aforesaid, ye shall also kepe the

all violations due tymes & hours ordeyned & assingned vnto you for the markett to be

of regula- kept, that is to say from one of the clok at after nown on the thursday,
tions. vnto xj of the clok before nown on the Satterday next ensuyng, Also

if ye knowe that eny foren or straynger bring cloth to the Cite of London
to sell and he make any shewe or sale therof in any ports of the Cite or

in the suburbs of the same but onely at Blakwelhall whiche is deputed
& assigned by the Mair Aldermen & Cominaltie therefore, ye shall anone

yeve warnyng vnto the Maister of Blakwelhalle to the Maister or

Wardens of drapers of london aforesaid or to one of them, and thus to

doo ye endeuour yourself dayly with due serche and specially in suche

places which ye thynk moste suspect and in all other places, All whiche

articles and other good Reulls & Ordinaunces apperteynyng to the said

service or office to your power ye shall wele and truely observe and kepe
soo help you Godd & Halydom and by this Booke.'

VII [ Next follows the Oath of the Clerk, evidently a later insertion,

Oath of the of the itfth century.
1 On the opposite page is a minute dated 16 Novem-

Clerk. ber 154.3 recording a meeting held c in this our new hall late purchesyd
of our sayd soueraigne Lord the Kyng to here and pervse our ordenaunces
of olde tyme made by our predecessours which began in the year of grace

1331 (6 Edward III) for the purpose of confirming those that be profitable,
and of abolishing those not good and of adding thereto new, such as

they by their wise discretion shall judge to stand with the Honour of

God and the King and to the profit of the Fellyship '. The assemblage
of the Fellowship of the Gild or Fraternity of our Blessed Lady of

Drapers at this Quarter Day Court was composed as follows: The

Right Hon. Sir "William Bowyer then Mayor, the Right Worshipful
Sir William Roche, Mr. John Sadler, Mr. Wardens, the Assistants,

Livery and Bachelors, with the Yeomanry
' as most in nomber '.

IX Then follow the Ordinances of 1418, 6 Henry V. These occupy
Ordinances eighteen pages in the same handwriting as those of 14,04. and were there-

of 1 4 1 8. fore probably written down in 14.60, with illuminated initials, the headings

being in red and blue alternately. They contain many alterations and

additions, including attempts here and there to modernize the archaic

spelling and forms of expression. Those orders which it was customary
to read to the whole Company assembled at the Quarter Day courts are

1 This oath will be found at p. z8i.
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denoted
by

the word 'Legc* in the margin. In most cases only an
abstract of the ordinances is here given, but the preamble is transcribed

in full, as follows :

* In the worschipp of God and his blcssid modcr And off all the holy

Company of hcuyn, for to abate Rancor and more lyghtly to Encrccc

charite and to mantcync loue, All the worshipful rrclishipp
of the Drapers

of the cite of london Gadered and assembled in John Hcndcs hall * in

Seynt Swythyncs lane of london the xj Day of Juyn the
ycr

of Grace
v-vc and xviij* & in the regne of Kyng Henry the

rryfthc
after the

Conquest the syxt In tymc of John Gcdncy John ftcmyll
Walter

tfrcbarnc and William ttorstcr Maystcrs and Wardens of the same

rfclishipp to Oucrsye the Poyntrs ana Articles ordcyncd of old tymc of Claim of

thcr ftratcrnitc which be Can in the ycr of Grace m'ccc xxxij
11

, and wyth Fraternity

Good Deliberation avyscd on hem so that thci that thought hem to have

Rcsonabil and Profitable Confcrmcd, the whiche Poyntcs wyth othir ben started in

wrctyn in this Booke Prayng all tho that aftyr them schall come in the '33 l -

forscid fclishcpp the same poyntes and artycles to Examync And zyr
thci thinkc By her wyttcs that any poynt may be amended that they lyke
to do there to her Good diligens In amendynge of the Olde wyth Puttyng
to of Newe such as they schall thinkc to cncrccc wurshypp to God and

Profyht (and hrlpe) to all the fbrscyd ffelyshyppe.'
The Articles which follow have each a separate heading written

alternately in red and blue ink. Over the majority of these ordinances

the word ' Intratur' is written in a later hand. This is evidently a note

signifying the ordinances which arc to be included in the revised

ordinances of 1543, for which see Appendix, vol. ii.

i. For the ffindyng off oure Prystys.

Two priests are to be found and maintained to sing for all the Duties and

Fraternity for the quick and the dead in the church of our Lady of (the payments of

Bowc in Wcstchcap) St. Michael in Conbill.* Their salary is to come the two

from the rents of the Fellowship, the deeds and muniments of which Priests,

shall be kept by the Wardens, who are to shew them every year openly to

all the Company, if it so lyke the ffelyschipe to be Don '.

^. For the mantenyng off oure lyght.

There shall be five tapers of wax of reasonable weight set in a candle- Main-

stick flatten ordained of old time at Bow Church in the worship of the tenance of

Lights.
1 This is not the Drapers' Hall, as Hazlitt suggested, for it was not built till

1415, bat John Heende's own house, which, however, abutted on the site of the

brer Hall. Cf. note on Drapers' Hall, Appendix, vol. i, No. XIX.
1 The advowson of St. Michael's, Cornhill, was obtained in 1505-6, when it

became the Drapers' principal church. Cf. p. 164 of this vol.
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Of the

Clothing.
Over this

ordinance

is written in

a later hand,
c

Lege prout
in folio

prime *.

Lege.
Attendance

at Mass and

Dirges.

Assumption of our Lady to burn at due times as the custom is, which

light shall be well and honestly contained and maintained.

3. To be clothed euery (yer or euery second) (third) fourth
1

yer.

All the Company of the Fellowship every (year or every second) (third)

fourth year after the advice of the said Fellowship shall be clothed in

a sute and livery (that is to say, In that year that the livery is party then
to have no hoods, and if the Clothing be of a colour then to have hoods
such as shall be assigned by all the whole Fellowship). And that no

person, of what degree he be, put or give away his livery six years

following, (that is to say, if they have livery every year then to keep it

two years, and if they have clothing but every second year then to keep
it four years), upon pain of 4.0*. to be paid to the Temporall box without

any forgiveness.

4.. That no Brothir do make ne selle no such Liuere.

No manner man of the Fellowship to make nor selle such livery till

new livery of the Fellowship be made and worn upon pain of ioo*. to be

paid to the Temporal Box.

5. For to Com euery yer to (Bowchirche) Seinte Mighells in Cornhill

In her newest lyuere.

Also ordained is that the whole Body of the Fellowship in their whole

newest livery Aldermen and others every year the Sunday next after the

Day of the Assumption of our Lady or else upon our Lady day if itfall on

the Sunday he at Saint Michael's 2 And there to hear the Mass of our Lady
ordained for the Fellowship And to abide till it be done And every man
to offer a penny of silver upon pain of a pound of wax to be paid to the

maintaining of their aforesaid light and then depart every man at his

pleasure. And on the same Sunday at After Evensong they shall come
all in the said livery to the same Church again to abide at the Dirige
ordained for all the souls of them that be passed to God of the said

Fraternity. And on the morrow in the same It-very
and the Aldermen in

scarlet to come again to the same church to hear and to abide there until

the divine service and collation* he done if any he at the Mass of Requiem.

1 The changes were :
(<*)

for every year or second year, every third year was

substituted
j (b) for every third year, every fourth was substituted. The last

chance was in 1549. R-eP- 439? P- 9^T- The date of the first change I have

lost, but I think it was about 1515.
2 Saint Michael's is inserted over the word Bowchirch

',
which has been

erased.
3 A Sermon.
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And every man to offer a penny upon pain of another pound of wax to

be paid to the maintaining the aforesaid light -which offering tball be fat
m the fox of the poor. And that same day (or another day as the Wardens
will assign and set) all the whole Fellowship in their last livery shall go
honestly two and two together from Stint Mitbttr* to the place where
their feast or dinner shall be ordained And if any be absent at these

(two masses or Dirige) timet 1 he shall pay to the Temporall box two

pounds -wax but he may find a reasonable excuse that the Wardens 'will

held them pleased and agreed with. And that every brother shall abide at

Sa'mt MichaeFs church till the said Sarvys Messes and Dirige be full done

upon pain /a pound wax And not to void without licence of the said

Wardens or one of them there being present. And he that doth the

contrary shall pay the pain above said.

A later addition * to this ordinance provides that after Dirige they shall Dinner at

go to Drapers' Hall and tbert take such recreation at shall please the said Drapers'

Wardens t0 give into them. And so there within the said Drapers' Hall Hall-

every trotter to payforthwith to the said Wardens for bis dinner and quarterage
that is to s*y when no livery is given jt., and taken livery is given iij /., and Quarterage

if ye have no dinner iad, (providing always that the jad yearly of every
and other

person goes to the kox of God and the overplus to the Wardens). And also Payments.

every person shall pay in case /He, in the said ball the tame time for bis livery

gown when clothing is made and given fond these to go clearly to the said

Wardens). And these duties duly (honestly) and truly to be paid as is afore
rehearted upon pain of 40* of him that doth the contrary.

6. Anno domini 1515. Anno regni regis H. VIII. yth.

(And also that when x mark is allowed for the Mayor's mess then that Additional

year the Wardens shall have, if no livery be given, iiir. of every man clause added

And if livery be given iLr. of every man. And also when livery is given M'f-

the Wardens shall have no x mark allowed them, but only the profit of Annulled

the li
very that year though ye have a mayor or none & the i\t. of the

! J ' ?

livery above written. And when ye have no mayor at dinner the

Wardens that year shall have but iiir. of every quarterage and no
x mark.)
The u'ii day of August Anno Dom. if 10, this act was dissolved and

annulled.

7. For to Chese newe Wardens (i-f^-ff).

At the same dinner or feast shall be chosen a Master 3 and iiij Wardens Election of

. f Master and
1 A post-Reformation alteration.

vy
i

* This addition is probably not later than 1439, because after that date the

Spiritual Box is no longer heard of.

3 This ordinance, as stated in the text, belongs to the year 1454-5. There
was certainly no Master till 1 439. The ordinances that follow are in all probability
of the same date.

MW-I M m
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for the year following and if any man refuse the choice he shall pay to

the box xli without forgiveness. And those Master and iiij Wardens
shall be chosen of all the City as well of one place as of another. And
the persons which he appointed and concluded to be Wardens for the year

following in the Hall parlour or elsewhere by the Aldermen Wardens and

Counsell thereunto assembled not to be altered after neither in their persons
nor in their rooms as the Eldest Warden the Second the Third the fourth.
And what person or persons of what degree or condition he be that presumeth
to break this ordinance shall immediately pay to the box of this house without

any forgiveness xx sterling. And there shall none be chosen Warden

again v years after that he hath once been except he willingly will receive

it And if any Warden choose any man that hath been Warden till

v years be done contrary to theform aforesaid he that so doth shall be still

Warden the same year instead of him that he chooseth so against the

tenour of this article. And the Wardens for the time being shall do call

the Aldermen and viij persons at the least of the Counsell of the Fellow-

ship within
iij

or
iiij days afore the day of our dinner or feast to appoint

by their advice the Wardens for the year following. And the seyd viij

persons to be sworn to keep secret and not to discover any of those that

so shall be chosen till that they be openly chosen in the Hall upon pain
of xl s. without forgiveness. And if any of the said persons come not at

his summons he shall pay xxd without forgiveness. Also it is ordained

and new established by the whole Fellowship the vij
e
day of August in

the year of the reign of King Henry the vj
te the xxxiij that the Wardens

that shall be chosen for the year following shall stand in full power and
receive the office with all charges pertaining to the Wardens the same

day that they are so openly chosen. Provided alway that at all times

lawfully required the master and they shall assist the old Wardens to

make levy of all such things as is grown to them or to the craft of duty
in the time of the said old Wardens or in any time before and shall avow
and affirm all such suits and actions as the said old Wardens or any of

them in the names of the said new Master and new Wardens shall take

and attain for levying of any such duty upon pain that the same new
Maister and Wardens shall forfeit and pay such duty as so oweth to be

recouered.

8. For the ffeeste what Euery Brother shall Paye.

Payments of Also that euery Brother whether that he be in Town or noon x shall pay
Quarterage, his aferant for the Dinner or feast that is to say that year that they have
&c. Clothing ijr. And that year no Clothing is iijr. And every Brother

shall pay for his Quarterage xij
d a year. (And though he be wedded he

shall pay for him and for his wife but xijJ. And also the Wardens as

1 'not.'
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for the year being shall have to their allowance as for Risches ' Minstrels

Players and other petty costs xxr. and no more. Also if it so be that

there be a Mayor at the Dinner, and he be of the said Fellowship, the When
Wardens to be allowed for his mess xl/. And if it like the Wardens to Mayor is a

have at the Dinner a Mayor of another Craft without the assent of the I>rapcr 40/.

Fellowship then they to have noon allowance ss for the Mayor's mess.)*
* be paid
for bit Mess.

5>.
For chcsing off Newe lyucrc.

Also in that year that Clothing shall be made the Wardens as for the Lege.

year being shall do call to them the Counsel of the Fellowship for to Choosing
choose and appoint what Clothing they shall have as for the year by the Livery.

Saint Thomas day to fore Christmas and that they by that day be full

appointed and accorded upon their Colours for their livery. And they so

accorded the said Wardens shall make ready and porvey
for the said

Clothing that it be full ready by Midsummer next following. And then

the said Wardens for to do call to them the whole Counsel of the Fellow-

ship And they to choose viij persons to value all the said cloth. And
the said viij persons to set their seals to the said Cloths so being valued.

And the price of
every Cloth to be by himself in a bill tacked to every

of the said Cloths under their viij seals by the day of the Translation of

St. Thomas next following: And if any man be so advised to take of his

own Cloth then he that so doth shall pay to the Wardens vj d. fir every
lard fra/mea** or mot grained. And what Wardens that doth the contrary
of any of these points shall pay to the box xli. without forgiveness.
And tint aforesaid Act to ten*from henceforth ft tutIIfor them that shall

newly come into the livery at for them that be mow im the livery and none

otherwise. Patft ammo tfftimo H. viii im litro Domut. March 13.

10. For them that (byth) shall ke Amyttid to have the lyuere & Suche

as Come in by redempcyon.

Also ordained is that any mam that thalke Abyld and amyttyd by the Lege.
whole body of the Fellowship fifing im the livery for to wear the livery Payments at

And bath been Prentys of the said Fellowship shall pay at the Iceste at entry into

his Entry vj/. viij*/. And to the Clerk xijd. amd* Beadle viij*/. And livery,

other that desire to have the livery shall pay at their Entry like as the

Wardens and
they

cam agree,* And vj other of the Felowship asocyed to

them. And all those that come in by Redemption shall pay to the Clerk

xld. at their Entry into their Freedom and to the Beadle xijtf.

1 rushes.
' In the years 1415-9, 1434, Mjf, 1440, we certainly find 40/. paid

when Mayor is not a Draper. Cf. Accounts. 3
Dyed scarlet.

4 These words are written over an erasure. There was no Clerk till after the

year 1460.
5 Written over an erasure.
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ii. For hem That ffalle In Poverty.

Of Brethren Also ordained is that if any of this Fraternity which hath been

falling
imo a brother thereof and weryd the Clothing by the space of vij year full

Poverty or And hath been of Good name and fame fall in Poverty Impotency or

Sickness. Sickness And by the whole body of the Fellowship be admitted to the

Alms, if he were never Warden Then the Wardens shall pay him yearly

iiij marks, he to be paid quarterly a mark a quarter. And if he have
been a Warden then he for to have fully xiiij d. a week for to be paid of

the box of God In to the time that God will increase them otherwise.

Provided always that the person so admitted shall dwell within the place
and use him always as an almsman. And that such stuff as he shall bring in

with him and left after his death shall rest to the house for his successour after
the discretion of this place^ except he have wife or child that then they after
bis death to receive the goods and immediately to avoid the place.* Anno Ij0j

^. For to Come to Deryges (for Brethren that dyscese of the

ffellishipp).

Lege. Of Also if any Brother of this Fraternity and at the Day of His death is

Dirges for in the Clothing the Wardens shall assign to Summon the Fellowship
Brethren to come to the Dirige of the terment 2 of the said Brother. At which
deceased. Dirige they shall abide till it be done, if it so like the Wardens.

And that no man depart without licence of the said Wardens or one of

them upon pain of injd. without forgiveness. And upon the morrow

they shall be at the (mass of Requiem) divine service if thereto they he

required? And every of them shall offer as the Wardens will assign
them. And they shall at each such summons do gather them together in

such a place as shall be assigned by the Wardens. And in such Clothing
as shall be limited by the said Wardens. And from thence to go honestly

ij and ij together to the Church that they be assigned or summoned to go
to. And if any be absent except he be out of the City and Suburbs

without fraud, at any time that he faileth unless he have licence of the

Wardens or of one of them. And if he be present and offer less at

the Mass than he shall be assigned by his Wardens he shall pay to the

Temporal Box
iiij</. without any forgiveness. Also if any Sister of this

Fraternity Die, if it be thought by the Wardens to assemble the Fellow-

ship to come to the Dirige then they to Come upon pain aforesaid. Also
if any Brother die that hath been Warden then the whole Fellowship
shall bring him to Church In such Clothing as the Wardens will assign

1 The words c

pro Aydrop
'

are written in the margin, the meaning of which
does not appear, but he was probably an almsman. Possibly this refers to

Will Aydrop, who was an almsman in i 508-9. Cf. Wardens' Accounts, 1 508-9,
Appendix, vol. i, No. XXII A, p. 371.

2 Burial.
3

Evidently a post-Reformation alteration.
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Leee. Mis-

beoaviour.

or one of them upon pain aforesaid. (And also what Brother or Sister

that dieth the Wardens shall take the names of them And to charge our
Priests of our

Fraternity
to Remember the Souls of them in especial an

whole year after their decease.)

13. For Allc Manor off Somavnces.

Also in General ordained is that when Summonses is made by the Lege.
Clerk or Beadle to all the Fellowship to be at any certain Place at any Summon* to

certain hour if he come not an hour after he shall pay iiij*/. And if he be obeyed,

come not of all that day then he shall pay vii'yt. except he can leefully
excuse him to the Wardens or one of them if he be in hele and in town.

(And if they be summoned to go approcessyon whoso faileth but if have
excuse reasonable he shall pay as often as he faileth

iiij^O
And these

pains of summonses the Clerk or Beadle shall gather, and if it so be that

any man at the first coming of the Clerk or Beadle will not pay the pain
ordained the second time of the Clerk or Beadle's coming he shall pay the

Double, And the iij
1' time treble, And if he will not pay then he shall be

hold for Rebel and stand at the Grace of the said Wardens.

14. For hem that ben in Mys Rule.

Also if any of this Fraternity be of misrule or mis&e6avio*r either in

word or m deed or I* of Evil Fame or Condition or tui// not obey the master

*nd mordent whereby the Fellowship is slandered or therethrough may
have velony, he shall be sent for to Come afore his Wardens. And by
them to be Corrected as their discretions giveth them. And if he be

rebel and will not obey the Correction of his said Wardens, Then the

Wardens shall call to them the Counsel of the Felowship And they to

Correct him after their Discretions. And if he will not obey their Rule
and Correction Than they to present him to the Mayor as Rebel.

i e. Jyff any bargayn or bye with other to paye at the quarter day.

Also if any Brother of our Fellowship bargain or buy with another

brother of the said Fellowship and no special Comenant' be made the

seller shall not ask his money till the Quarter Day if the Buyer be

sufficient and abiding And in case be that the seller find him aggrieved
for the fault of his payment at the Quarter day Then may the seller

Complain him to the Wardens, And they after Their Good Discretions

to set a Rule therein.

16. That no brother Take no servant hous ne shoppe fro his Brother.

Also that none of this Fraternity take no servant hous ground nor shop Lege.
from his Brother (within this City or without) without leave and free

will of the same Brother upon Pain of x li. without forgiveness. And if

he be Rebel to stand at the Rule and Grace of the said Wardens.

1

Probably the word should be ' covenant '.

Payment of

sums owed
to a brother

to be at

Quarter-

day.
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Ridings by
land or

water.

Lege. Com-

plaints

against
brethren to

be made
first to the

Wardens.

Of times of

selling at

Fairs.

Lege.
No Betray-

ingofThings
said in

Counscll.

17. For all maner off Rydyngis be lond & be Water.

Also if the Felowship of our Fraternity hap to Ryde by Land or by
Water against the King Mayor or Sheriff or against any other lord or

estate the Wardens shall do assemble the Felowship to Gether. And
then to ordain in what manner and how they shall Govern them in that

Riding or Going by water. And he that is Rebel against this Ordinance
either in his Riding by land or by water he shall pay to the Temporal
Box iijj. iiij</. without any forgiveness. And all costs of Minstrels and
other things needful and honest to the same Riding or Going by water

shall be Reryd of the Brethren as well of them that Ride not by land nor

go by water as of them that so do. And nothing there fore to be taken

out of the Box. And also ordained is that for the King's dirige that the

whole body of the Fellowship he summoned there to and he that faileth without

a reasonable excusation he shall pay to the Temporal Box
iij s. and

iiij
d.

withoutforgiveness.

1 8. lyff any brother ffinde him Grevid with other that he pleyn hym
ffirst to the Wardens.

Also if any Brother of this Fraternity find him Grieved with any other

Brother of the said Fellowship he shall tell his Grievance to his Wardens
first or that he Complain him owzher ellys.

1 And than the Wardens to

do come afore them both parties. And they to do their diligence to

make an end, And if they cannot then may he that findeth him Grieved

Pleyne where him liketh. And the Wardens at all times shall be

ready to witness the sothe In whom the Default is. And that none
of this fraternity do succour or help the Party faulty. And who
that doth the (Contrarye) shall pay to the Temporal Box x li. without

forgiveness.

i (j. For the freyres off Bertholomeu and Ouerey.

Also that none of this Fraternity stand with merchandise at Fairs or

Westminster nor of Saint Bartholomew over the time of the franchise

Granted that is to say xxx days at Westminster and iij days at

Bartholomew's upon pain of x li. without forgiveness. Also that it shall

be lawful to Every Brother to go as well to the fair of St. Mary Overey's
as to the fair of St. Bartholomew and under the same Manner form.

ao. That no brother bewreye litill or meche seid In the Companye.

Also that none of this Fraternity bewray little thing or much said in

Counsell among the Fellowship or Part of them. And if any of them do
if it may be proved on him by the Wardens and vj other good men he

shall pay to the Temporal Box x li sterling without forgiveness.

1 Elsewhere.
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ii. Thtt no brother be Brocour betwen ffbreyn and fforcync. No Draper

Also ordiined is that none of this Fraternity be no Broker betwixt

Foreign and foreign upon pain of an O. to be Reryd without forgiveness.

11. That noon Apprentis nc lowes Afftcr her tcrmc scruc with noon
other nun.

Also that no Apprentice of this Fellowship nor lowys
f after their terms Leg*.

end and before be It sworn in ttii place thill open any tkop or serve with

anv other man of Craftc but only with a Draper in Cace he may reason.

able salary have. And if he may no service get within the Fellowship
then he to go to the Wardens praying them to help him to service. And
if

they
cannot help him thereunto within the said Fellowship then he to

take his advantage. And else not upon pain of x li. without forgiveness.

13. That no brother enfforme no stranger.

Also that no man of this Fellowship of Drapers shall inform no strange No Brother

man in no manner point longing to this Occupation neither of knowing to inform

of cloth of price of measure nor of the country that they come from upon any

pain of an O. to pay as often times as he is found faulty in any of these Stranger.

points.

14. For to kepe no servant (longer than a ycr) but be be apprenticed
or freman of Drapers.

Also that no man of the Fellowship keep no servant in his ko*se or
Lege. As

shop ft a Kjtter or a lowes -without licence of the Wardens bad longer than to keeping
a year but if he be prentice or freed in the same Fellowship upon pain of Serrant or

X li. nor set no foreignt t -work upon payment of v li. -whereof iij
li to tbit Joarney-

botite xx t. toy pretenter (3 xx t. to master wardens for y* time being.* And HUB.

that no man of this Fellowship take no servant to serve him in Drapery
but if he have been

prentice
with a man freed of the same Fellowship

upon pain of other x li. to be paid to the Temporal Box without forgive-
ness. Neither inform no stranger in no maner point belonging to this occupa-
tion at ofknowing of cloth of price measure nor of the contrys that they come

fro, upon paying off to be paid as oftentimes as be is found fauty in any of
tbete points.

if. Iff the Maystcr and the prentice mowe not Acorde.

Also if any brother of this Fellowship and his prentice mowe not
Lege. And

accord and his master will give him leave to go where he will or give of employ-
him a general acquittance that none other man of this Fellowship receive ing those

none such in to his service as alowes till he hath fulfilled the term of his who cannot

agree with
L e. journeyman. | master
We first hear of Kytters being admitted in tfoi. These additions therefore

are probably not earlier than that.
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Apprenticehood with his first master or with some other man brother of
this Fellowship by the accord of his first Master upon pain of 10 li. to

pay to the Temporal Box without forgiveness.

3.6, To bryng Euery Apprentice affore the Wardens or he be Enrolled.

Enrolling o Also that no man of this Fellowship of what degree that he be take

Apprentice none Apprentice but that he bring him first afore his Wardens ar he
and payment enroll him And then the Wardens shall write in (this) a Book the
of 131. +d. names of the Master and of the Apprentice and the years that he is

bound. And then the Master of the Apprentice shall pay forthwith to

the Wardens xiijr. iiij</. The which shall be put in a Box ordained

therefore And he that doth the contrary shall pay an Cr. without

forgiveness.

^J. To presente affore the Wardens Euery Apprentice affter his

terme do.1

Also that all manner of Apprentice of this Fellowship at the end of

their term fulfilled or they be made free in the Chamber shall be presented

by their Masters to the Wardens to the intent that every Apprentice
shall swear upon a book to keep and hele all the counsel and leful ordi-

nances of the said Fellowship made or to be made during their lives.

And also to keep and hele the leful counsel of his Master that he served.

And he to pay at his Entry to the Wardens iij*. i\i]d. and to the Clerk

viij d. and the Beadle iiii*/.

a8. That the Wardens Euery yer yeld vpp ther Acountes.

Also ordained is that as -well the old Wardens as the renters for the

house also of Mr. Howeir* gifts every year shall yield up their account

justly and truly before all the Fellowship or certain of them assigned by
the Fellowship within the viij

e
day after All haleyn day

2 without any
tarrying in pain of an O. the piece to the Temporal Box without forgive-
ness. And then the Auditors which be therefore chosen shall afterivard

finish and determine their audits yearly by the Feast of Christmas upon pain of
x t. the piece to be paid^ etc?

a<j. For the salarye off the Bedill.

Also ordained is and fully assented that the Common clerk and (the)
Beadle of this Fraternity be a man freed of this Fraternity and a man
freed of this said Fellowship and of good name And good fame and he

shall have for his salary v li. a year for to be paid of the box of God.

1 done.
2 All Hallows or All Saints' Day,November r. Howell died in 1537 or 1538.
3 Renters and Auditors come later. Renters not till 1469-70, Auditors

1496.
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Also it is accorded by
ill the Fellowship that the said common clerk

beadle shall have his livery of the same cUtb that the livery of the Fellow.

ship is after the discretions of the Wardens as for the time being, and
what brother that dcccaseth & hath borne state that is to

say
Alderman

Master or Warden of the said Fellowship shall leave to the clerk a*J

Beadle his gown fie hood of his last livery save one with the fur therein

or else xl /. in money therefore And what Brother common of the said

Fellowship that dcccaseth shall leave to the Clerk and Beadle his second

livery gown and hood with the tur therein or else xx/. in money for his

reward.

30. That no Wardens wryte nor do wrytc In this book but ordinances.

Also Ordained is that in this book the Wardens shall not write nor do Ordinances

write no manner accounts nor reckonings nor none other things but only only to be

Ordinances made by assent of all the Fellowship and the names of the written in

Apprentices received as it is to fore declared upon pain of x li. to be the Book.

Rered of him that doth the contrary without any forgiveness. And it is

accorded by all the Fellowship that the names of the Apprentices shall be

registered in the old Book of the Old Ordinances.

That Euery Wardens do Rede this book affore All the Company.
Also Ordained is and fully assented that the Wardens for the year Lege.

being shall read or do to read all the Ordinances afore or after this Ordinances

written that it to t*j iij
or

iiij times in the vtar openly afore all the said to De rea<*

Fellowship upon pain of x li. to be rered of them that doth the contrary
to t 'lc

without any forgiveness. Fell/ship.

31. That no Wardens here outc nor Delyuere no bookes off ordynances.

Also it is Ordained and Enact by all the Worshipful Fellowship that No Book of

from this day forth that no Warden bear out nor deliver out of this Ordinances

Worshipful Place any Bokcs longing to this said Fellowship that is to to be taken

say of Ordinances or of any Rules without grant and assent of the away.

Council of the said Fellowship upon pain of x li. And also that the said

Wardens neither bear out nor deliver any evidence or monuments of any
rents or tenements longing to the said Fellowship without grant and
consent of the Council of the said Fellowship upon pain of an C li. to

pay the Temporal Box without any forgiveness.

The ordinans Made to Exchewe pres off menis men z In the halle

the day off the freeste.

Also Ordained is by all the whole Fellowship of this Fraternity that

forasmuch as heretofore this time at the Feast or Dinner of this forcsaid

1 ' afoid pressure of many men.'

IMt.l N D
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X.

Lege.
Wardens to

admit men

Fraternity hath been great press and multitude of young men in great
dishonour of all the Brethren and principally to the Master and Wardens
for the time being, for they might have no room nor space to serve nor

to do their business in saving of their worship and of all the Brethren.

And principally that the States nor the Brethren might not see nor

behold plays and other divers sports for that time ordained. Therefore

ordained is by the advice of all the Brethren that no man of the Fraternity

except Aldermen and they that have borne States in the City shall bring
no man with him nor child to the Feast or Dinner whether it be save

only they that have been Master or Wardens to fore, the which shall

bring with them but only one man at the most, the which man shall be

honest and able to do his service to the Fraternity and Fellowship afore-

said at the commandment of the Master and Wardens for the time being

upon pain of xl s. to pay to the Temporal Box without any redemption.

34. A Rule ordeynd ffor the Syttyng In the halle.

Also it is Ordained and assented by all the whole Fellowship of this

Worshipful Fraternity of Drapers that from this day forward at every
General feast or Dinner of the foresaid Fraternity that all those that

have been Master (and) or Wardens shall sit at meat at the table next

the cupboard in the Drapers hall out take those that be x the Aviis 2 and
the Assignment of the Master and Wardens for the time being be chosen
and assigned to sit at the high Table upon pain of

ij
s. to be paid to the

Temporal Box without any manner forgiveness. And that no brother of
the Fraternity presume to sit at any table in the Hall till the Mayor and
the States have wash and be set at the high Table upon pain of

iij s. and

iiij d. to be paid to the Temporal Box without any forgiveness.
Also ordained is and provided that (always) at the table next the

Parlour door shall (begin) be set
ij

or
iij

mess 3 with such as hath been

(Masters and) Wardens overmost (and strangers) after the discretions of
the Wardens for the time being.

The Ordinances that follow are of the year 14.7 5'-6'.
4

i.
c That the Maister or Wardens may make freemen by redemption

orfreeivomen.

Also it is ordained and assented by all the whole body of this

Worshipful Fraternity that from this day forward the Master and Wardens
shall admit and receive almaner of men or women by way of redemption

1
i.e. by.

2 advice.
3 A mess was a portion for four persons.
4 The omissions and additions are of the date of zz Henry VII (r 504-5), as is

stated in the margin. They are important as illustrating the increasing powers
of the Master ana Wardens.
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for to be (no) brother titter or freeman of this said Fraternity or Fellow- and

ship without assent or avisc of any other person of the said Fellowship women by

(or the mostc part of them according always that the whole body of the Redemption.

Fellowship be summoned thereto . . . and whatsoever Master or Wardens
that doth the contrary against this rule and ordinance thus made shall

pay to The Temporal Box 10 without any forgiveness) andfor tucb tumt

of money or otherwise tbat is to say gratis after tbe discretion of tbe said Master

or Wardens for the time oeing.
1

i. Also it is fully condescended and accorded the first day of June in

the year of the reign of King Henry the vj the xxxiiij
1

by
mv master

Norman and all the Worshipful Fellowship of Drapers of london That
from this day forward that these persons James Ffalaron and Aungill de
Pcttis shall not be summoned nor called to this Fraternity

' and Fellow-

ship at no time nor to have no livery thereof nothcr to pay nothcr

quarterage nor none other duties that belongcth thereto. And the said

persons to be utterly discharged and put out of this Fraternity and

Fellowship.'

Then follow ordinances written in different hands and in plain ink, of
the reign of Edward IV and later.

'
i. That no brother of this Fellowship inform any stranger the

Fcytz of Drapery.

1+66-67.
it is

fully condescended and utterly concluded and agreed the

iiii(h day of the month of Janivcr the v year of King Edward iiii by all

the Aldermen of this Fraternity and Fellowship and by all the whole Body
of the same Fellowship That (if any)

3 no maner fperson of this Fraternity
and Fellowship from this day forward of what condicion or degree t.iat

ever he be take upon him in any maner vine to sett any foreign aviarke or

inform any strattnge man or to take with him at any time or season any
(maner of) person of any maner of (craft) occupation or Fellowship but that

1 The alterations in this ordinance are interesting : (a) We have heard in

previous ordinances of dirges for Sisters of the Fraternity (p. 168), and Sisters

are even mentioned in the earliest ordinance of the Religious Fraternity, but this

is the first notice as to how they were to be admitted. (/?) According to the

oriynal draft Redemptioners were to be admitted in the presence and with the

consent of the Fellowship. By the alteration this was dispensed with.
' N.B. Herbert's translation of this passage is strangely incorrect, L 4*9:

'

Any felon or one convicted of treason.' There is an erasure before the name
of James Ffalaron as if another name had once been there.

1

I have reproduced the exact words of the
original, but as it stands it does

not make sense. Possibly this is the reason for the substitution of the words ' no
manner of

'

for '
if any '.

No brother

to have

dealings
with a

Stranger.
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he be only of his own Fellowship freed (of the same) or prentis Other to

ride or to go to any (maner of) place othir in town or out of town
Whereas any cloth shall be bought by any (maner of) draper of this

Fraternity and Fellowship othir by any othir man of what (Craft) Company
Knowledge or fellowship that ever he be By the which they might or may have any
ofbargain- manner of knowledge of any Bargain making or of knowledge of cloth or

making or of of price or measure or countries or of any point longing on to Drapery in

knowledge. no manner of condition & what manner of person of this Fraternity
& Fellowship that doth the contrary against this Rule and ordinance

thus made shall pay to the Temporal Box without any manner of forgive-
ness as often times as he offendeth in any way of these points aforesaid

by due proof against him 40 sterling.

a. To come to the dirige on Sunday after our Lady day
Assumption yearly.

Attendance Also it is fully condescended and concluded the xvii day of the month
at Dirges.

of December in the sixth year of King Edward the IV by all masters the

Quarterage aldermen and by all the whole body of this Fraternity and Fellowship
and other that every brother being in town or in the suburbs of the same and in

payments. health shall come to (Bowchurch) Saint Michael in his last livery the

Sunday next after our Lady day the Assumption to the derige of the

brethren and sisterin of the Fraternity of our Lady and Brotherhood of

the Drapers of this city of London at which derige they shall abide till it

be full done withouten that he have leave of the Wardens for the time

being or one of them And wher derige is done they shall honestly come
two and two together to the Drapers Hall And there to take such

recreation as shall please the said Wardens to give #to them And so

thereforth within the said Drapers Hall every brother to pay unto the

said Wardens for his dinner and quarterage And also in like wise for

his livery gown when the clothing is made and given And all these

duties aforesaid duly and truly all only at the Drapers Hall to be there

paid upon pain of -fo
d of him that doth the contrary and this to be paid

to the Wardens for the time being toward their costs and charges
withouten any forgiveness. Providing that of the said yearly quarterage
the said Wardens shall pay for every person so paying to the box of this

place 12*.

Fines for 3. Also it is fully condescended and agreed the a 8th day of June the

disobeying o.th year of King Edward iv by my Master Sir Rauffe Josselyn Master
Summons. Stalbroke Master Bartylmew Jamys Master Drope the W ardens for the

time being William Borgreve William Stokker Thomas Harward and

John Hungerfbrd. Also Thomas Gernwey John Porter John Pake
William Lightwood John Stokker William White William Bulstrode

William Braysbryg Richard Norman Michael Harris Thomas Bass
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William Gardiner John Ashwcll Symond Stcvynson John Fcrlcc William

Sybson John Hcyncs Pcis Johnson Pers Clement John Tutsam William

Sugborh Harry Skclton and William Clodewdl That what person being
at any time summoned to the Drapers Hall or to any other place And
he come not he shall pay at every time that be failcth nd without t Icful

cause and a cause reasonable And he that will not pay his mcrcymcnt at

the first time of asking at the second time of asking he shall pay
it. and

else to take of him afters and to be brought to the Drapers Hall wither

any forgiveness.

Renters.

4. Also they have
fully appointed and chosen the same day

'
ii Renters Of the

for all the whole livelihood of all the Craft that is to say Richard Renters.

Foote and William Sybsone and they so to stand by a whole year
And they to begin at our Lady Day the Assumption next coming
and they shall as well receive mcrciamcnts tines Prenticehoods and

Freedoms as the Rents and shall yearly justly and truly give up their

accounts to the Fellowship by Saint Andrews day next following by the

space of a year And at the day of their Account given up the toone of

the said Renters to be changed and the todyr to stand still in the said

office for
ij years And he that has been once Renter and so changed he

shall not be Renter again vij years after that. This was fully agreed and

concluded by all the persons before rehearsed the day and the time above

said. Alt moreover toe will that the said Renters for the year being and
their tnccetsors have full power at all times to stress distrain and late to ferme
for all such (barges as they be charged with in their time that is to say for
Rents merciamenttfines frenticehoods andfreedoms.

'

The substance only is given of most of the ordinances that follow.

H7T-

7. On y August 13 Edward 4 (1477) an ordinance was passed to relieve Wardens
the Wardens of part of their heavy charges in connexion with the annual allowed to

feast which it was their duty to provide for the whole of the Fellowship, charge fees.

Jt was agreed that the Wardens should henceforth receive for their own
use the fee of 13*. 4^. for every apprentice of the Drapers enrolled at the

Guildhall or in the Craft and also all the amercements of viij</. each paid

by the brethren of the Fellowship. If the latter fee were not paid upon
the first demand the Wardens could exact a fine of like amount, and if

on the second demand the fee and fine were not paid the Wardens had

power to distrain upon the goods of the offender.

1 18 Jane, 9 Edward IV, 1469-70. This is the first mention of Renters.
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1476-.

6. On the 16 August 14 Edward IV (14.76')
it was further agreed that

the wardens shall have no allowance for the dinner of the mayor's mess

though he, the mayor, be there, nor for none of those Straungers which
shall be boden to the dyner for garnysshyng of the high table nor for

russhes mynstrells nor players. Altered by 18 Ed. IV.

1404.

7. It was ordered on 16 July o, Henry VII, 1404, by Master Aldermen
Wardens Counsell & whole Body of the Fellyship, that every brother

shall enrol all indentures of his apprentices at Drapers' Hall and pay
a fee of viij </. for each pair of indentures, under a penalty of vj s. viij d.

for neglect.

1477-8.

8. What is allowyd to my maisters the Wardeyns yerely.

It was ordained on 14 August 18 Edward IV
(1477-8} by the Master

Aldermen Wardens & by whole fellyship that the Wardens ' shall have
for their allowance yearly for the mayor's mess and for such as shall be

appointed by my Masters the Aldermen and by the Wardens for the time

being for the garnishing of the high table, also for players minstrels and
rushes the sum of 6 13 s. 4^.' Also that they shall have all the * amerce-

ments of %d. a piece growing and due by the brethren of the said fraternity
within the year of their occupying '. (Moreover every brother shall on
the Sunday next before our Feast pay at Drapers' Hall to the Wardens
for his dinner and quarterage, and also for his livery gown when clothing
is made and given ; on pain of %s. 4^. one half of which shall belong to

the Wardens and the other half to the profit of the Craft. Also agreed
that the Wardens shall have the duties of 15^. ^d. arising from apprentice-
hoods to the profit of the Crafte any former ordinance to the contrary

notwithstanding.)

1401.

9. On the 19 July i4pz it was ordered that every Apprentice shall be

presented by his master to the Wardens within eleven months after the

day of his bond, under a penalty of ^os. to the Temporal Box.
10. Also ordeigned is that at the same dyner or freest shalbe chosen

a maister & iiij wardeyns for the yere folowyng And if enyman Refuse
that Choyse he shalle pay to the Boxe xd witouten foryevenesse And
theke Maister & iiij Wardeins shalbe chosen of all the Citie aswele of
one place as of another And ther shalle none be chosen wardeyn ayen of
v yeres after that he hath ones been And if eny wardeyn chose eny man
that hath been Wardeyn till v yere be doon, he that soo dothe shaJbe

stille Wardeyn the same yere in stede of hym that he choseth soo ayenst
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the tenure ot this Article. And the Wardens for the tymc bcyng Shall *rve. No
doo callc Thaldcrmcn and viij personcs at the Icstc of the Counscll of the Warden to

f&Iauship withyn iij or iiij daics afore the day of our Djrncr or freest to b chosen

appoyntc by their Aduise the Wardeins tor tnc ycrc folowyng And the * ain w"ton

saide viij personcs to be swornc to kept secrete and not to discouer eny
"rc

>'
e<m

of thoo that soo shulbc chosen till they been openly chosen in the hallc Aldermen

vpon payne of xl withoutcn
foryevcncsse.

And tho persones whichc ad eight

been appoynted and concluded to be Wardeyns for the ycrc folowyng in persons

the hallc Parlour orcllcs where by the Aldermen Wardeyns and the cho$ n *Y

Counscll thcrto Assembled not to be alt red after at eny season nouthcr the Cc

in their persones nor in their Rowmes as the eldest Wardeyn the second
*

the thirde & the ftourth And what personc or persones of what degree or

oondicion that euer he be that presumeth to broke this ordinaunce shalle
'

^n_

Immcdiatly pay to the Boxc of our lady Withoute eny forycvenes xxu fi^^ by
And if eny of the said persones come not at this Assomaunce he shalle

t jje w j, jc

pay
xxd withoutcn fbryevencsse Also It is ordeigned and newe cstab-

lisshcd by the bole ffclauship the vij^ Day of August in the ycre of the

Reigne of kynge henry the vj
le the xxxiij

th that the Wardeins that shall

be chosen for the yerc folowyng shalle stonde in fulle power and Resteyve
the Office with all Charges perteynyng to the Wardeyns the same day
that they ar soo openly chosen Provided alweies that at all tymes licfully

required the maister & they shaUe assiste the olde Wardeyns to make
levie of all such thyngs as er erowcn to them or to the Crartc of duetie

in the tymc of the said olde Wardeins or in eny tymc before And shall

advowc & aflerme all suche sutcs and accions as the saide olde Wardeins
or eny of them in the names of the said newe maister & newe Wardeins
shall take & attaine for levying of eny suche duetie upon payne that the

same newe maister & newe Wardens shalle forfeite & pay suche duetie

as Soo oweth to be Recoucred.

1 1. On ? August lyof it was ordered that each Warden should receive 10 Henry

the apprenticeship fees only of such as were bound within the period of ^^- ^PT
his year of office. prenticeship

n. On 10 April i?ia it was further ordered that if n.

the fee payable on presenting an apprentice and en- *. 5Sf
v
ff

>
,

F for PPr
-

\ ,' cicrihipl/. StL instead or i:/.4/..

rolling his indentures should be 6t. %J. instead of an<i paid to the House, not to

I)/. 4/1 as heretofore, and that the fee should be paid the wardem.

to the House.

i). Also the same day and yere (10 April i?n) yt was enacted that Fallen,
til pourmen fruiters Sheremen frreed in this ffeliship, kytters & makers Sheremen,
of garments that is to say gownys dublets jakkets kyrtylls peticots & such Kyners

lykc garments vulgarly called kytters of garments shall pay for cuery
freed in this
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Apprentice from this day forth at the ensealing of his endenture within

the Drapers Hall ij
s. during the term of vij yers next ensuyng. And this

in lykwys the Clerk shall receyve for the vse only of this place. And all

hosyers that occupys corsets shall pay aftir the rate above wrytten that is

to say vj t. viij d. for euery Apprentice. And who that doeth contrary to

any of thes ordinaunces shall forfeit & pay to this place xl s. as oft as yt
can be proved ayenst hym etc.

1517.

14. An ordinance made 10 July 15-17 regulated the duties of the 4th
Warden as follows. The 4th Warden to make a Rental in parchment
containing the names of all the Company's tenants and the amount of

their rents. To oversee all the property, its repairs, and 'vacations'.

To receive rents and pay all outgoings.
i?. Then follows an account of the gift by John Milborn of a burial

cloth, and orders as to the way in which the dirges for the soul of John
Chester should be conducted.

Of Apprentices.

Jan. ii. 1514.

1 6. Here assembled Master Monoux Sir John Brugge Sir John
Milborne Master Rudstone & Master Askew Aldermen The Wardens
The Council The Livery and all the whole Fellowship moste in number.
And the said Assembly it was enacted and agreed that from henceforth

(it
shall not be lawful unto any brother or sister freed in this fellyship to

take mo apprentices than may stand in good order for their degree and
that one of The Wardens at the least have the sight of every such

apprentice before he be bound upon pain of 40*. to The Box . . .
)
that

every brother being in the Master's livery shall pay from this day forth

for every apprentice that he shall take at the ensealing of his indentures

within the Drapers Hall to the Clerk ... to the use of this place 6s. 8</.

and every Sister whose husband has been of the aforesaid livery shall pay
for every apprentice 6s. 8</. and every other brother or sister not being of
the Master's livery shall pay for every apprentice 3*. 4^. . . .

17. i^th June a} Henry VIII (1531). It was enacted by the whole

fraternity that no person or persons shall pay for the entry of any
apprentice into their fellyship above is. 6d. nor for his entry when he

shall be made free after the term of his years shall be ended above 3*. 4^.

only for Spoone silver, and the officers fee according to the Act of Parlia-

ment last made before the year & day above written. 1

The next ordinances are of the date 3 3 Henry VIII. They will be

found in the Appendix to vol. ii.

1 11 Hen. VIII, c. 24.
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i. Oath of The Master ck Wardens Jointly from Page 17 of < Book XII
of Ordinances '.

' Ye shall swear that ye shall well and truly oversee the (craftc) Kcup*- Lege.
don or Mystery of Drapers whereof ye be chosen M*$tir *md Wardens for

the year. And all the good rules and ordinances of the same Mystery
that ben approved here and enacted by the Aldermen & Councell of the

same fellowship and none other ye
shall kepc and do to be kepte. (And

all the dcraultcs of that we shall find in the same craftc done to The
Chamberlain of the Cytee of London for the time being ye shall well and

truly present sparing no man for favour ne grieving no person for hate.)

Andfor til tbt dtftnltts th*t yt tbillfind hi the tame myttrrj dont y* thill

tptrt mi m* for favour mtr grin* *my ptrtf* ftr btte -cxtorcion nc wrong
under colour of

your
office ye shall none do neither to anything that

shall be
against

the state peace profit of Our Sovereign (lord the King)
l*dy tb* " or to this Cytic ye shall not consente but for the tyme
that ye shall be in office in all things that shall be longing unto the same

mystery after the Laws and franchises of the said Cytie well and lawfully

ye shall behave you (as God you helpe) &c.' '

Sequence.
* Also ye shall undcrstond that it is enacted that neither of you (being Lege.

Master or Wardens for the time of your year ensuing and being in office)
shall move nor none othir for you to this house any matter for yourselves
or any of yours concerning any lease or other benefit for that year by this

house to be granted upon paine of jfio, to be levied on him that so doth

labour to the contrary.'

i. Oath of the Clerk of the XVI Century. From Ordinance Book, p. 04.

Evidently a later insertion, probably date of Hen. VIII.

* You shall swear that during your life you shall be good & true liege.
man to our Sovereign Lord the King that now is and to his heirs Kings
always faithful & loving to the Gild or Fraternity of our (Blessed Lady)
Stint Attry of Drapers of London. You shall not implead any person or

persons free of the said Gild or Fraternity being sufficient and remaining
under the rule thereof for any cause in any court spiritual or temporal
unless you have license of the Master or one of the Wardens for the time

being and during your continuance in your office you shall conceal & keep

1 The omission of the Master in the original oath shows that it belongs to

some period previous to 1439, because no Master existed till that date. The
other alterations are either of the reign of Mary or of Elizabeth. It should be

compared with the oath of that date in vol. ii, Appendix. The omission of the

reference to the Chamberlain is interesting. It looks as if the Company were

resenting his interference.

IMfl O O
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secret all such matters counsells and communications as the Master,
Master Wardens and the Assistants of this Worshipful Fellowship at all

and every their Court Days Assemblies & Quarter Days in their Common
Hall to be holden and kept, shall condescend and agree upon for the

good governance & continuance of the said Fellowship in worship and

prosperity and for the avoiding of all inconveniences to the contrary
which or else perchance might come or happen to or amongst the same

Fellowship or some of them. Also you shall not open or disclose any
word or words which any brother of the said Company perchance in heat

of blood or unadvisedly shall speak in your presence to the rebuke

reproach disproof check or in derision of any other brother being absent.

Also you shall not convey nor carry nor suffer or cause to be conveyed
or carried out of this House any book or books evidences writings or

muniments pertaining to the same or any copies thereof to shew or read

or to be shewed or read to any person or persons, nor deliver out of this

House any abstract or copy of any Ordinance Act or Decree without

license of the Master or one of the Wardens for the time being and all

other matters as concerning the Corporation of this Fellowship or their

lands rents evidences muniments money jewels plate or napery for the

profit of the same Fellowship you shall conceal and keep secret and in all

and singular the premises when ye be demanded you shall give the best

counsel that you can and all the lawful rules and ordinances made or in

time coming to be made by the discreet counsel of this worshipful Fellow-

ship you shall well and truly to your power hold observe and keep so help

you God and by This Book.'

XVIII

TRANSCRIPT OF THE EARLIEST WARDENS'
ACCOUNTS, NO. 140

THE earliest Wardens' accounts are on paper 1 1 inches high by from
8 to 8 inches wide, each account forming a separate section by itself.

It is doubtful if they have ever formed part of a bound volume, although
some were loosely placed in the covers of a vellum book from which the

contents had at some time been torn. There are ten of these ancient

documents extending from 14.14 to 1441, being the accounts for the

following years x Henry V, and 3, 4, 5, 8, p, 13, 14, 19, zo Henry VI.

There is a gap of thirty-four years between these and the first bound
volume of Wardens* Accounts, which begins with the year 1475- and
is the earliest record consulted by Herbert. The accounts were kept in
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French down to those of 14 Henry VI, which trc the last in thtt

language, the next those for the 19 Henry VI and those for the year

following being in English. As to the years for which these accounts

are made it should be remembered that most of them are dated by
the regnal year.

Now, the first regnal year
of Henry V is March 1413 to March 1414,

the second regnal year is March 1414 to March 141?. The Wardens
were elected on the Assumption, Aug. if, for the hollowing year. On
or a few days before the following All Saints' Day, Nov. i, the old

Wardens
presented

their accounts for the past year.
Thus the account presented in the second year of Henry V will

be the account presented in Nov. 1414 for the year Aug. 1413 to

Aug. 1414.
The dates given in the Report of the Commission of 1884 arc many

of them wrong. They were evidently taken from the work of a

transcriber without any verification ! So much for the accuracy of

Commission Reports !

NOTE. Tht Ittttrt m iulut rr tithtr omintd in tht original mttauerift or *pft*r
then at ctntrtct*d form. Imomptttt words *rt frmttd with tn aportropht ffttr tht

Un Itntr.

Ceux sonnt les resseytez queux William Weston John Bcnet Thomas Account pic-
Cook & John Glyn onnt rcscieux en lc*r temps p**r le Micsticr sented in

de Drapers Ian du Roy Henri quynt ij. [1414.]
Nor - !44

En pn'm rcsc' en le box de dicu *
par les mayns a Rotvrt Tatersall A t f

John lyngc Thomas Hardyng & J lobenrum veyll maistrez xxvf ix* to |'

rcsc' dc John Pren tout draper pwrr un Schoppc en la p*rochc del Bowe
| 4 , 4>

pour un an cntyerc iiij"

resV dc Nich/s Bakere pour rente en Candclwykestrete iiij" xiiij*

resc' de Benet Schcrman pwr rente en Westchcpe xx*

rcsc' de Jankyn Hynton taylor pwr un qMrtw rent x*

rcsc' de leyccstrc miller p*ir rente

rcsc' de Bvllyngcy Schcrman pour rente xx
resc* dc Harry Coton is man po*r rente du an entyerc xxvj" viij*

1

resc' dc Badcok Carpenter pour rente du an entyere xviij*
resc' dc Stcphra Skynner pour rente vj

8
vii^

1

resc' de vj**vij prrsonez chcscn a iiijd. pour chiuacher ouesqw le vicounte

xlij* iiij*
1

1 There u only one Box, Le Box de dieu. In later accounts there are two,
Le Box de dicu and Le Temporal! Box.

1 The four Wardens are here called Maistrez. There is no Master till

439
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resc' de hugh Byrche p0r vn ffyne xviij
d

resc' de vn Hosyere in Dowgate pour vn ffyne
x xxd

resc' de vn kerseyman pour vn ffyne
x

ij
5

resc' de hugh Byrche pour vn ffyne xxd

resc' de vn kerseyman pour vn ffyne xij
a

resc' de Scanys pour processiouns iij
s

iiij
d

resc' de Brandon pour vn ffyne xxiij
d

resc' de Wa/ter Thorpe pour vn ffyne xij
d

resc' de Gamelyn pour vn ffyne ij
s

resc' de Bowrere pour vn ffyne ij
8

resc' de iiij^iij personez pour quarteragez iiij
1'

iij
s

resc' de bequeste de Robert Beuer xxs

Summa xxiiip vs
yj

d

Les resseytez del Apprenticialtez

En pr;'m' resc' de ffarnh*m pour vn Apprentice de veyll dette 2 xs

resc' de leget pour vn apprentice
3 xxs

resc' de Saykyn pour vn apprentice xxs

resc' de Otfforde pour vn appretice xxs

resc' de Clauerynge pour vn apprentice xxs

resc' de Richard atte lee pour vn apprentice xxs

resc' de John Botiller pour ij apprenticez xls

resc' de John Elvys pour vn apprentice xxs

resc' de Elys Twyer pour vn apprentice xxs

resc' de Swaffham pour vn apprentice xxs

resc' de Will. Warde pour vn apprentice xxs

resc' de Benet Harlewynd pour vn apprentice xxs

resc' de Grasele pour vn apprentice xxs

Summa xiij
u Xs

Summa totalis de toutz man/ers resseytez amount' xxxvij
1' xvs

vj
d

Ceux sonnt lez dettez & q*rteragez duez al Box de dieu

En prim' John Smyth de Brangtre doit de veyll dette & notre temps viij
s

Harry Hert doit de veill dette & no/re temps iiij
s

1 These fines are for breaches of regulation with regard to cloth discovered

by the search which Drapers held. N.B. A Hosier and a Kerseyman are

fined.
2 This is the balance of an old apprenticeship.
3
Apparently the fee for apprenticeship was raised in this year, unless the i

fee is for balance for a previous year. zo/. is certainly higher than it was in

1441, when it was 13*. 4<, the usual fee for some time after.
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Baynard doit de viell dettc fie n/rc temps iiij*

Hoby doit de vcill qurtcragc xif*

John Wode de Epyswyche doit dc vcyll dcttc fie rw/rc temps iiij*

Bosyan Bernard de Dancastrc doit dc veill dcttc ij*

Thomas Eyre dr*p*re doit pour vn Schcrma* de veill dctte '

Rich!*/ Elton doit pour le rrcrmc de vn gardyn pour di' an viij* uij
1

Harry Grcnc fie John leycctur xxj*

Benct Schcrman doit pour rente dc vcyll dctte xxv vj*

Jt Bcnct Schcrma* doit pour rente dc notrc temps xxxiij
1
iiif

1

ij scherys.'

Will/*** Tbornam Chalknu* dc Grencwychc doit vf viij*
1

Will/*** Dale doit dc vcyll dcttc xxviij"

Nich/tfs Hay Baker doit pour rente dc n/rc temps xxv* xd

leyccstcr
ffullcrc doit pour rente dc aofrc temps xiij* iiij*

1

Billy ngey Schcrman doit pour rente dc n/re temps xxvj viij
4

Stcphm Skynn/r doit pour rente dc nafre temps xiij* iiij*
1

Will/'rfjw Crowmcre doit pour qrtmgc de n/rc temps xij*
1

John Prues doit poirr qrt*rtge de no/re temps xif
1

Will/jar Breton doit PMO* qiurUrage de nrfre temps \\f
Thomas lsilh*m doit pour qrt<rage dc vcill dettc fie n*/rc temps ij*

Raaft Volcntyn pour qrtrage de nrfre temps xi?
W/t*r Gawtron doit pour qMrUragc de n*rre temps xif

1

John Walpool pour q**rt<rage de no/rc temps xij*
1

sir Ric/<rr^ Colon person dc Seynt Martynys orgar doit pour q**rt<rage
dc rwrrc temps

J
xij*

1

Southcote doit pour q^rtrrage de notrc temps xij
4

Stephen Hulle doit pour q^rtrragc de n/rc temps xij*
1

Wa/Ur Hunspell doit pour q*<irt*rage de n/re temps xij*
1

John Alcote doit pour qiwrt<rage de nrre temps xij*
1

Raaff Holond doit pour q*rt*rage de notrc temps xij*
1

Summa dc dettcz fie w^rt^rac amount xu xv vd

Ceux sonnt lez payemcnts dc W. Wcston J. Bcnct T. Cook fie

J. Glyn

En pr/'m' paye a deux Chapelcyns al Bowe 4 XH

It payc al Wcxchaundclrr xiiij* xd

1 N.B. A Shearman is here apparently apprenticed to a Draper, as he pays
the same arrears, ios., as Farnham does above.

' Two Shears. Probably the sign of the House.
J N.B. A priest, a member of the Company.
4 At the Church at Bowe the Drapers maintained two chaplains, and there

their Masses, Dirges, and Requiems, which all had to attend, were celebrated.

They subsequently removed to St. Michael's, Cornhill.
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Item paye al Clerk del Bowe pour ChauntmVs & son labor pour tout

le an xs

Item paye al Prestez & Belryngers pour le Dirige ij
s

Item paye pour vn Chaperon
x

pour le bedel de vertet
[p<*rs] pour le

vicounte iij
s

item paye a Southcote pour quyt rente xxs

Item paye pour pavyng* del tenement en Candelwyke strete q&e le Bakere

tient iiij
s

Item paye pour ij Cartsfull grvell pour le mesme tenet ixd

Item paye p<wr Sergeaunt par Je ffkyre de S. Bartholomew 2
ij

s

Item en mange & boyre le mesme iour viij
d

Item en batelage a Westmynster ffayre ij
s

Item paye a vj mynstrels pour le vicounte xlj
s
viij

d

Item paye pour Chaperonns pour lez mynstrels de vij verges & di. vert

& rouge a xxd xij
s
vj

d

Item pour ffacon del mesme iour Chaperons xxd

Item paye pwr mange & boyre pour lez mynstrels x\ d

item paye pour vn Chiual pour le bedel pour Chiuacher a Broxh*m pour
Crowmer quaunt sa freme ffuist mort xxij

d

item paye pour ij
chiuals pour le bedel pour chiuacher oue le mayr & lez

vicountes ij
s

Item paye pour ij
chiualx pour le bedel pour chiuacher encountre le Roy &

le Reygne
3

ij
s

Item pour le bedel iiij verges de blank a xviijd pour vn chunowr pour
chiuachere encontre le Roy vj

s

item pour xxiiij elln de iynen drap a ixd ob' le elln pour ij
bord cloths &

ij cupbord cloths xixs

item paye al Bedel pour son Salary
4

iiij
1 '

Item pour allowaunce del mayr is messe s xls

Item pour ffacon de Chapeletts ij
s

item paye pour vn bill del Apprenticialtez iiij
d

Item allowaunce de Harry Hert ys dynner iij
s

Summa xxiij
1 '

xij
s
vj
d

. Remaynt en mayn dear xiiij
11

iij
s

1

Chaperon, Hood.
2 The great Cloth Fair was held there, and the Drapers appoint the Keeper,

and pay the Serjeant.
3
Henry V and the Queen dowager, Joan.

4 The Bedel is called The Bedel or Common Clerk in the ordinances ; apparently
he performed the duties of both. He is paid nearly as much as the Chaplains,

4 to their y, and is evidently an important officer.
5 William Crowmere was Mayor this year. It is noticeable that in all the

years covered by these accounts they pay 401., whether the Mayor is a Draper or

not, whereas subsequently 401. is only paid when the Mayor is a Draper.
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Ccux sonnt Icz dctto*rs ducz dc lez Apprcnticialtcz

En
prim* John Abboot r*r vn Apprent/re Thow^s Jcvc xx*

Nich0/s Ncvylc doit p*r vn ApprenuVe John Blak bourne XX*

Raaft lobcnhxm doit pr vn Apprert/Ve ThOMMS Middilton xx*

Jcnctc Glcftyan doit p*tr Jamys Choldescy xx*

Will Vuyct doit PMTT Tho*MS Wynter xx*

John Vync doit DMTT John Vyne son fritz
' xx*

John Scxtstcyn doit pirr John Colchester 6c J. Pole xl*

R\cb*rJ Turner doit pmr Will Chtmbcr xx*

John Massy doit p*r John Harry xx*

Will Scwak doit pe*r Riobm/ Scwalc xx*

Will Blaak doit PMTT Will Dysbolt xx*

John dtre doit p*w J. Pcry J. Warwyk & J. Parker
iij

Will Boncrc doit p*r Mathcw Rischcton & J. Donmow xl

Jamys Ourrton doit p*r J. Barneby xx*

Robert ftytz Andrew doit p**r ThouMS Malt xx*

Raaft Holond doit pwr Thows Holme xx*

Namkcllcy ouc Wyot doit p*r John Pryncc xx*

John Tokcvilc doit DMT Ric' Smcthccotc & Hug* Bamburgh x! (

le person del Bowc doit ' XX*

TboMMS Hardyng doit pwr Ric' Beawmond xx*

Raatf Bcntlc doit prar George Benyngton xx*

John Gedcncy doit pfitr Will/*jw Squyry xx*

Robert Tatcrsall doit p^r WUlf Camvylc xx*

Siowrru dc lez Apprenticialtez amount' xxviij
1 '

S*rm* to/<l/T dez dettez & qiwrt^ragcz & Apprrnticialtez

xxxviij" xvj* v4

Accompt of the wardens in Anno iij*
10 Henr* vj

u

Ax*o
iij Hcnr* vj

1

[1414], on front cover

Ccux sont les Rcsscitz quex John Brokkcley Wylly^m Botreaux
Clement Lyrryn & Rawlyn Vtlentyn

En prrmez Rcssu en le Box de dieu p*r lez maynz de Thomas Pykc
Walter Chcrtcscy John Somcr & Edmond Salic vj

u
vij* ob'

I/em rcc* dc Rarikyn duchcman pw iij qaartfrt a Paske xxij* vj
4

Item rec* de Thomas Halman Sherman pour j an a Scynt John xlvj* viij*
1

Item rec* dc John Bothawc frul!cr pour j an a Scvnt John xxx*

Item rcc' de Richard Clcr ptur j an A Scynt John xxvj* viij*
1

Item rcc' de Hcnr* Barton p*r j an A Scynt John xx?*

Account pre-
sented in

NOT. I4 4,

for year Aug.
to Aug.
14*3-4-

N.B. A Draper apprentices bis son.

The chaplains at Boire church were always Members of the Gild.
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Item rec' de Richard Coroner pour j
an A Seynt John xxvj

s
viij

d

Item rec' de Phelypp Boteler vj
s
viij

d

Item rec' de Reygnald Welh*m en Chepe pour j an A Seynt John vij
15

Item rec' de Nicholas Hay pour j pety meson en Candellwykestrete pour
di' an xv s

Item rec' de dit Nicholas Hay en prtye de payement de son meson pour
ceste an xxxij

5

Item rec' de dit Nicholas pour veile dette
iij

u

hem rec' de Bernard Bosyan de dancastre de veile quarterage ij
s

Item rec' de C & j persones pour quarterage de ceste an vn xij
d

Item rec' dez executorz de John Prentout xls

Summa dez rec' xxxvu xiiij
d ob'

Item rec' de Ric' Baynard de veile quarterage & notre temps vij
s

Summa en cler dez rec' xxxv1 '

viij
s

ij
d ob'

lez Payementz del Box de dieu

En pr/mez paye a Sir John Nicholl parson salerye pour j
an a Je freste de

Seynt John Baptiste vj
u

xiij
s

iiij
d

Item a Sir John Lowes pour son Salerie p<wr j
an a Seynt John

iijli yjs vijjd

Item a Ric' Coroner en Almes pour j quarter de veile xiij
s

iiij
d

Item a dit Ric' en almes pour j an a Seynt John liij
s

iiij
d

Item a John Longley en almes pour j an a Seynt John xis

Item a Colchestre en almes pour j an a Seynt John xxvj
s
viij

d

Item a Robert Dymok en almes pour j
an a Seynt John xxvj

s
viij

d

Item a Walter Honyspell en almez pour j quarter a Seynt John xv s
ij
d

Item a Sowthcote por qwiterente pour j an a Seynt John xx s

Item pour qwiterente a seynt matthews pour j an a Seynt John xxs

Item a hwite Clerk del Bowe pour son labour pour tout Ian pour le chan-

tows & Dyrige & rywggynge xij
s

Item pour le repanzcion de lez taperz & peticandelz 6c rollez & talow

candyllz pour lez presterz xyj
s
vj

d

Item powr viij verges Sangweyn
x

por deux presterz a iiij
3 Summa xxxif

Item pour John Brekevile pour j gowne del rydyng del meire ixs
ij
d

Item pour j cheuall pour le dit John a Westmynstire xij
d

Item pour son salerye p<wr j an a Seynt John iiij
1 '

Summa dez payementz del Box de dieu xxviij
11 v s xd

Summa qui reste en Je Box de dieu vij
li

ij
s

iiij
d ob'.

lez dettorz del Box de dieu

En pr/rrez John Smyth de Brangtre de veile dette & notre temps xij*

1 Blood-red.
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Thomas Eire dc vcilc dcttc pMrr j Sherman x*

Hcnr' Grene 6c John Icicestrc doicnt de vcilc dcttc xxj*
Thomas Thornton Cbalkman dc vcilc dcttc v'f viij*

Thomas Islam de vcilc quarterage fie no/re temp* v
Richard laudisdale dc vcilc dctte x*

Bcnctt Sherman dc vcile dcttc pleg' ij p</> shcris * xxv* vf
Hcnr' Hert dc vcilc quarterage fie nrfrc temps ij

1

Andrew Trott pour j an a Scynt John pwrr rente en Scynt Swcthynslanc
xxvf viij*

1

Nicholas Hay pour rente a seynt John en notrc temps Mij*

John Elvish pour quarterage en n*frc temps xif
1

Sir Willy*m Gcrvcrs person del Bowe PMTT quarterage en ntfre temps
*i?

Smrrru de Icz dcttovs del Box de dieu vij" xix* v'f

les Rcsscitz del Tcmperal Box per John Broklcy Wylly*m Botreaux

Clement lyffyn fie Rauf Valcntyn

En pr/mcz ressu en le dit Boxc p*r Icz maynz de Thomas Pyke Walter

Chertesseye John Somcr & Edmond Salic veilez meistcrz en vcile ore

xxxvj
u Vs

Itn rec' en le dit Boxc le mesmc temps en boo ore viij
u v

Itn rec* en le dit Boxc en bon ore xxxij
u
xvj 'f

Swwrru to/ab'/ dez rec' en le temporal Boxc dc veile ore

& novcll lxxvij
u

vj 'f
3

It<m rcc' dc Ric' Sutton pr John Wotton vcilc apprent/Vf xx

Itrm rec' dc Robfrt Swafthm p*r Will/<ww Grcne vcile apprrnUVr xx

Item rec' de Tbonvrs Hampton p*r Thomas Halsh^m vcilc apprentice
xx

lUm rec' dc John Tokcvile p*w j vcile apprratiVr xx

Itrm rec' dc John lynche pfur son entre liif iiij*
1

Item rec' dc sir Dauy ftcdyan pour lentrc de John Benett
liij* iiij*

1

Itn rcc' de Robrrt ffitzandrcw pour Thorruis Maltw vcile apprentice xx

Itrm rcc' dc Willym Mcttc pour John Standropp novcll apprentice xxs

Item rec' dc John Saykyn pour Roger Hulse novcll apprentice xx*

Item rcc' dc John Higturm potrr Roger Bamborwh novel 1 apprentice JO*

Item rcc' dc John Botelcr pw Elycvan Andcrnak novcll apprentice xx"

Item rtc* de Willi Wcston pour Hcnr' Bray novcll apprentice xx*

Item rec' de Wills'*)* Herre p*r John Bercll novcll apprentice xx*

1 Shears.
* The Temporal Box is here mentioned and continues to be so.

1 Old Gold and new Gold. The old Gold was depreciated about i per cent.

Cf. p. 197 of this rol.
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Item rec
5 de John legett pour Henr5

kent novell apprentice xxs

Item rec
5
de Thomas Baker pour John Hill novell apprentice xxs

Item rec
5
de Ric 5

Hersey pour John Sergeant novell apprentice xxs

Item rec
5
de John Wyott pour laurens Bown novell apprentice xxs

Item rec
5
de Willyam Botreaux pour Thomas Barstaple novell apprentice

XXs

Item rec
5

de Robert Tatersale pour Thomas Canyngis novell apprentice
XX s

Item rec' de Regnold Mariott alias diet
5 Welh^m pour Ric' Pratt novell

apprentice xxs

Itmi rec
5
de William Raper pour John Bryan veile apprentice xxs

Item rec
5
de John Brokley pour John Salekyld nouell apprentice xxs

Item rec' de viij** & ix persones pour le rydyng de le meyr de chescon
homme

iiij
d

lvj
s

iiij
d

Item de John Gladwyn pour son entre vj
s
viij

d

Item de Robert Chambre pour son entre vj
s
viij

d

Item de Willyam Herre pour son entre vj
s
viij

d

Item de John Otteforde pour son entre vj
s

viij
d

Item de Geffrey zernemowhthe pour son entre liij
s

iiij
d

hem de hommez de Essex pour fynyz al Bartilmews T vs

Item de John Gasborwgh de Suff
5

pour j fyn vs

Item de John Grisle iiij
d

Item de Thomas Cook viij
d

Item de Thomas Eyre viij
d

Item de John Elvish viij
d

Item de John Brekelis viij
d

Item de Robert Coton iiij
d

Item de John Saykyn viij
d

Item de Ric5
atte lee iiij

d

Item de John Norman viij
d

Summa dez Resseitz en notre temps xxxij
11

xviij
3

Summa Totalis dez rec
5
del Temporall Box CxH

iiij
s

j
d

Item rec
5 Thomas Stanys pour j fryn xxd

Summa Totalis dez rec
5
en cler del Temporall Boxe CxH vs ixd

lez Payementz del Temporall Boxe

En primez pour le Costage de lez Weres one le meire Waldern 2 en le

mois de Septembre Ian
ij
de de roy Henr5

vj
te

1
s

Item pour batillage a Westmynstire pour diuerse temps en dit an iij
s

iiij
d

1 For breach of regulations as to cloth at St. Bartholomew fair, where Drapers
held a search, and had a Serjeant.

2 Waldern was Mayor in 1413.
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Item a xv
mynttrcllz pour

son hire pour Ic mcirc ridyng v8

Item pvr j dossev mcll & j dossev blank Ic doss/* xxij
1 S*mma xJiiij

1

Item pew facion de xv chaperons Ic pcchc iij* iij*
ix41

Item pour lour dyner dc ditz mynstrcllz & boyrc v'f xd

Item pwrr Ic betyng dc xiiij banerz pour chcscon baner iij* iiij
d

x!vj viij*

Item p0r Ic frcngc dc Ic ditz banerz xx*

Item pour ij vrrge/ blov bokcram t vij* xiiij
4

Item pour facion dcz ditz banerz fie frcngyng Ic pcchc v? vij*

Item pr iij doss** poyntis pour Ic ditz banerz ixd

Item pirr reward p*r Ic mcssc del mairc xl*

It^m prr Dcnyngton Sergeant pw Jc fcirc dc Scynt Bart* iij" iiij
d

Itrm pwr j bill de apprentice horse de Gyldchalle xx4

lUm pw j chaprron pour Alisandirc Anne fie son dynw xviij* iiij*
1

Itrm prr Jc dynrrz pair John Carpenter fie Ric' Osbcrnc vii

Item pMr j corfyn pour Inner/, au^ntdiz

lUm pr portage du grant chistc

Swwma dc lez payementz del Tempcrall Boxe xvij" xij" ?
Sirwrma qw Rest clcr en Ic Temporal box de nrtrc accomptf en bon or

xvu jx xjd
Siowma Totttit rcstc en le Temp*rall Box dc vcile ore fie novcll,

iiij" xij
u
xvj

3

Lcz dettcwrz del Temporall Boxc

En pr/mez Rauf lobenhm pour Thomas Middilton vcilc apprenUVe xx*
Plcg j drp

Item John lobcnh^m pour Adam Dcrbi veile apprentice xx* de bley mcll.

Itrm John Massy pour John Henry veilc apprrnt'Vr xi
Item Will/m Sowalc pour John Sowale veUc apprent/Ve XXs

Item Will/'*jw Blake pour William Dybworthe veile apprentice xx*

Item Ic f*rson dc le Bowe q*/' morte est xx'

Item John Wyn pour John Wcrston veile apprent/re xx*

Item John Nankelly de vcilc dctte. PJeg' John Wyott xiij* iiij*

Thomas Jugclond pour John Jugelond veile apprentice xx*

Item John Newclyn pour restc du obligacion iiij
u

xiij* iiij*
1

Item John Tokevilc dc vcile dctte xx* moyns
5

iij
u xv*

Item Willyam Godewyn pour reste du apprentice Joh lynton xiij* iiij*
1

Item Nicholas Walsh pour Will/*** Haselcy Novell apprent/Ve xx*

I/em Hcnr* Wotton pour William Hallehede novell apprenUVe xx*

1 This entry crossed through in original.
* Altered in original from xv 1

ij vij*

1
.

3 Altered in original from iiij" xij
u

xij* Tiij
4
*.

1 This entry and the
marginal

note are crossed oat in the original.
3 Crossed through in

original.
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Item Gamelyn Gaweyn pour Joh* Spenser novell apprentice [xx
s

]

Itn Willyam Herde pour John Dene novell apprentice xxs

Summa de lez dettez de la Tp0rall Box xxu *

Dont rec' de John lanklley xiij
5

iiij
41

lez somez dargent grauntez par lez honwablez gentz del mistere dez

drapers pour leur rente 2 en Seynt Swytthyns lane & Ressieux par John
Higham Richard atte lee & William porker Gardeyns de dit mistier

dez draperz Ian roy Henr 5
vte

vij
me

Willyam Crowmer xxxu

Thomas Pike

John Gcdeney xxu

Robert Whetyngham xxu

Willyam Norton x marks
Nicholas Wotton v u

dont ressu

dount ressu

dont ressu

dont ressu

dont ressu

dont ressu

dont ressu

vj
u

xiij
5

iiij*
1

rjH3

Xls

1
s

Candelwykstrete
4

Walter Gawtron vu

S John Botiller xu

S Walter Chertesey xx marcs

S Robert Tatersale x marcs

John Brokley xx marcs

S John Beterenden vu

S John Brekelez iiij
u

S Robert Cristendom vu

Thomas Islam
liij* iiij*

1

S John High^rn x marcs

dont ressu

dont ressu

dount ressu 1
s

dont ressu

dont ressu

dount ressu

de ces Ressu
dount ressu

de ces ressu

dont ressu

dount ressu

dount ressu

dount ressu

dount ressu

dount ressu xxs & pris
dount n/1

dount ressu

de ces ressu

I
s

v ii

ressu 1
s

x marcs

iijli
v
js vijjd

v marcs

xxxiij
3

iiij*
1

xu

xxxiij
5

iiij*
1

1
s

XXVs

x>
XXs

xl8

Ressu xxs

v marcs

xxxiij* iiij*
1

1 Amount altered from xrj
1
'.

2 Their House where they are building their Hall. Some 1 1 $ subscribe in all
j

c later lists } and 10 journeymen doone a le Hall ',
cf. p. 309 of this voL

3 Altered in the original to
viij'i.

4 N.B. 30 reside in Candlewick Street, 17 in Chepe, 31 in Cornhill.
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S John ffcnncll x nurcs

WalUr flPrebarn vu

Richard Wtldcgrtuc liij* iiij
4

Robrrt Cotton liij* iiij*

S Thonus Hardyng xl*

John Bokcnham xl*

S Robrrt Banburgh xl*

S Richard Chambcrlayn x>

Nicholas Walsh xx*

John Browodc xx*

S John Saykyn xl

S John Glyn xl*

Hcrre Wotton xl*

S Emery Mataoy xl*

Piers Wymondam xl*

S Thomas Cook xl*

S Robrrt Clopton xi*

Walt/r Ridelcr xl*

S John Scynt John xl*

1
sir Ric* Thorpe person de s.

S John Wyott v rrurcs

Robrrt Beu*rc iiif

S Ric' attc lee
liij* iiij*

S John Prcntout xl*

John Spenser xl*

John lobcnh*m xl*

& V

dount

dount ressu

dount ressu

v mores

xxxiif iiij*
1

xxxiif

xxxiij*
dount a/1

dount ressu xx*

dount ressu xx*

dount ressu xx*

de ces reu xx* ffbl paiyd
dount ressu xx*

dount ressu xx'

dount ressu x* Ressu x1

dount ressu xx*

dount ressu x*

dount ressu x*

dount ressu vj* viij
d

dount ressu xx*

de ces ressu x*

dount ressu xx*

dount ressu x* Ressu x*

dount ressu xx*

dount ressu x*

dount ressu xx*

dont ressu in feliparin xx*

dount ressu xx*

dount ressu xl* & q/et*s est

dount ressu xx*

dount ressu xx*

dount ressu xx*

dount ressu x*

Swytthyns xl* dount ress x*

Chepe

vj* viij*

dount ressu

dount ressu xx*

dount ressu xl*

dount ressu xxvj* viif
1

dount ressu xx*

dount ressu xx*

dount ressu xx"

A priest a member.
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S Willym Bernez xls

S John Enote xls

S Richard Hersey xls

Robert Colney xls

Hewe Byrche xls

S Willy*m Botreaux xls

Nichols Waldern xls

Thomas Stanys iij
n

Rauf Holand xls

Thomas mongomery iij
u

John Haddon xxs

dount ressu

de ces ressu

dount ressu

recu ressu

dount ressu

dount ressu

dount ressu

dount ressu

dount ressu

dount ressu

dount ressu

dount ressu

dount ressu

dount ressu

dount n/1

XXs

Xs

XXs

XXs

XXs

XXs

XXs

XXs

XXs

Xs

XXXs

XV s

XXs

XXXs

Cornhill

Willy*m Weston xx1'

John Somer v11

John Claueryng iiij
u

S Thomas Eyre v11

S John Benett
iiij

1'

Willym ffoster v marcs
S Alisandire Childe v marcs
Thomas Baker x11

John Cake xl8

S Walter claueryng irp
S Willy^m Varkere liij

s
iiij

d

John Goldhawke xl8

Symond Copshep xl s

Willy^m Twyer liij
8

iiij
d

Rogw kelsey xl8

Thomas Clement xls

S Symond Eyr xl8

S John ]ynge iij
u

Richard Stryke x>

Willy^m Chervell xl8

S Thomas P*rtre xl8

S Phelipp Malpas xl8

Willyam Warde liij
8
iiij

d

S Benett Harlewyn xl8

S John Willy^m xl8

John ffarnhtfrn xx8

dount ressu

dount ressu

dount ressu

dount ressu

dount ressu

dount ressu

dount ressu

dount ressu

dount ressu

dount ressu

dount ressu

dount ressu

dount ressu

dount ressu

dount ressu

dount ressu

dount ressu

dount ressu

dont ressu

dount ressu

dount ressu

dount ressu

dount ressu

dount ressu

dount ressu

dount ressu

v"

1
s

xl8

xl8

xxxiij
8
mj

a

xxxiij
5

iiij
d

xxxiij
8

iiij
d

VH

XXs

XXXs

xxvj
s
viij

d

XXs

V s

XXs

XXs

XXs

XXs

XXXs

XXs

XXs

XXs

XXs

xxvj
s
viij

d

XXs

XXs

xiij
s

iiij
d
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S Ric' Sutton xl* dount ressu xx*

Thomas Ive xl* dount rcssu n/1

John Maydiston ouc Sutton vj* viij
d
dount nil

Sowna TottVt del gr-unt CCC Ivj" vj* viif

Dount rcssu C Ixij* v*

S*wma rcstc due del dit Gnmnt C iuj" xiiij*

[On the back cover.]

Procow xiiY iiif
Rcssu de Rate ffalandyne xx*

Re de WillMm Crckc & John Standon xx*

Rcssu de John Icgat xx

[On inside of front cover.]
WaUr Chirchcsey ^
John Warden
John Hih*m ^ S
John ffcncll >

-|
Robard Bamvour 0.*
John \Vyon < >
Clement lyftyn *g ?ii 5s

John lyngffe j= .2

Wilic Parker j*^
Thomas Eyre ,

Thoiius Cookc if

John Scykyn
Robard Coton N J<

John Glyn 4.

Niclas Waldcrne =
Will/*m Bcverell

iujo Hcnrici vj Accounts

Ccst la Conte dc John Scint John Simond Eyr John Wotton & Willum presented

Bcrncs frait le xxviij iur Octobrc Ian du gr<ce m 1

iiij* xxv Nor. 141 j,

En primes Rcssu in la Box de dev p*r les mains dc John Brokle Clement * r ^ y ar

lyfryn William Botreaux & Raff Valentyn Swwma vij ij
iiii*

1 Au
|-

4*4

Item Rcssu dc Thoms Alman Scherman pour Rent dun an a le fteste de to AuS
Seint John Baptyst xjvj viif

lUm Rcssu de John Bothawe pmr j an a Scmt John xxx

Jt*m Rec' dc John Wolftalc pour iij qiurtm a S. John xv

It^m Rcc' dc Andrcv Trottc de veil dcttc xxvj* viif
1

It/m Rcc' dc luy pour j q*rtT in notrc temps vj* viij*
1
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hem Rec' de John Hynton pour di' an a S John xiij
s

iiij
d

Item Rec' de Henr' Barton pour vn an a S John xxs

Item Rec' de Ric' Croner pour j a a S John xxvj
s
viij

d

Item Rec' de Reynold Welhm pour j
a S John vij

H

Item Rec' de Nicholl Hay de veil dette Iviij
8

Item Rec' de luy de notre temps in part xxxij
8

Item Rec' de Elizaoeth Alffeld pour j an a S John xiij
s

iiij
d

Item Rec' de byquest de Ric' Waldegave per ffrebarn iiij
1'

Item Rec' de quarterages de C & ij perssones v i;

ij
s

Item Rec' de John Kelly de veil dette xiij
s

iiij
d

Item Rec' de John Elvassh de veil quarterage xij
d

Item Rec' de Clement lyffin pour payer la rerage de quyte rent a Sent
mathus xs

Summa. totalis de Receyts de Box de dev amote xxxviij
1'

xvij
s

les payments de la Box de dev

En pr/'mes paye a sir John Nicholl prest pour j quarter xxxiij
5

iiij
d

Item paye a s/r John lewys pour j an outre pour dj Salerye & pur Reward
de la messe de notre dame iiij

1 '

xvj
s

viij
d

Item paye a Ric' Croner de Amesse xls

Item paye a John Colchester in plen Almesse vj
s
viij

d

Item paye a Robert Dyminck de Almesse xiij
s

iiij
d

Item paye a Water Honyspell de Almesse j
an

iij
u

viij
d

Item paye a Set Mathus pour quyt ret
j
an xxs

Item paye a Suthcote quyt ret pour j an xxs

Item paye pour Reparac/on de tapers a le bowe xvj
s

Item paye pour amending de la branche vj
s
viij

d

Item paye a le Clerk de bowe pour son labowr vj
s
viij

d

Item paye a John Brykeville pour j an iiij
11

Summa de paymets amoute XXH

les dettors de Box de dev

Ric' Barnard doit pour quarterage de notre temps xij
d

Water Gavtron doit pour quarterage de notre tewps xij
d

John Bokinham doit powr quarterage de notre temps xij
d

John Elvyssh pour quarterage in notre temps xij
d

Stephen Hulle pour quarterage de notre temps xij
d

Thomas Dowe por q<7rterage de notre temps xij
d

Thomas Roche pour q<rterage de notre temps xij
d

John Tokevyle pour quarterage de notre temps xij
d

Ric' Bokeland p0r quarterage de notre terops xij
d

Water Redeler quarterage de notre temps xij
d

Allexandir Anne dc quarterage de notre temps xij
d
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John Smyth tic branktrc dc veil & nrfrr tcwps xiij*

Thomas Eyr dc veil dcttc pour j Schcrma* x*

Henri Grenc fie John Leycetcr dc veil dctte xxj
4

Thomas thorndon Chalkma* de veil dcttc \'f vii/
1

Thonurs Isscllwm dc veil dcttc fie n/re tcwps vj*

Ric' londisdalc de veil dcttc x*

Benct Schcrma* dc veil dcttc pi' ij pcyrc Schcrcs xxv*
\-'f

Henri Hcrt dc veil qrteragc & n/re towps iij*

And rev Trottc doit paw iij q*rters rewt a S John xx

Nicholas Hay doit pour rct a S. John Bap' Iviij*

la Smvnu dc dcttovrs dc Box de dev viij" i\\f xj
d

Ccux sont les receyts de temporal] Box

En prrmes Rcssu in la dit Box de Nowell & vcyll ore S*rma

iii^xij" xvj
dont prrdu in la Change de la veil Ore '

vij* vi/
1

et ensi rest clrr in bon Ore S*rra iiij"x
u

iij iiij*
1

Itrm Rcssu dc Willrum Russell p**r Thonus Cranrlcld son Apprcntys
xx*

lum Rcssu de Willh*m Russell pwr Willym Disshcr son Apprcntys xx*

Itnw Rcssu de Watfr Thorp pour Thorrurs Dyer xx*

llrm Rcssu de John Wotton pour Robert Byfflctc xx*

Itm Rcssu de Henri Wotton pmvr Wilrum Hallehcd xx*

hem Rcssu dc Thoms Akcrs pairr Robert Akcrs xx*

hem dc John Gladwyn pour Robert Baylly xx*

lifm dc Simond Eyr pour Robert Spcatsscr XX*

\\*m dc Wilh^im AyllyfFpwr Ric' Grafton xx*

lifm de John Norman pour Thomas Nevnam xx*

ltw dc Wilham Bernalby pour John Mellyn xx*

lifm dc Wilham Botreux pour John Strange xx*

hem dc John Bryklys pour John Payncll xx*

lifm de John Ottcsford pour John Scoarn xx*

lifm de John Wyot pour Ric' Mogomcry xx*

lifm de Robert Banburh pour Wilham Seint Poull Thomas Golde & John
rframton iij"

It de John Stanton pour John Barmsby xx*

lifm dc John Savkin pour Ric' Wynne xx*

lifm dc Water Chirchcsscy pour Robert Marton xx*

hear de John Tokcvyllc pour ij
veil aprovtys xl*

Itew dc Wilham Hcrde pour John dene xx*

Itewr dc Wilh*m Twyer pour Robert Jacob xx*

Itear de Hans Wyssewyllcr pour son flraunchys & son entrc iij
u

xiij* iiij*
1

1 L e. about i per cent.
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Item de ffortesku pour son entre vj
s

viij
d

Item de
j Hcwwme de Galleys pour vn ffyn

r

xiij
s

iiij
d

Item de John Hatter por vn ffin
viij

d

[tern Thomas Eyr pour John mascall aprewtys xxs

Item de diu*rs ffines a Bertylmes ffeyr iij
s

iiij
d

les prnyssys
2

Ressu de William Crowmer in p*rt x1

Item de John Gedney in part xls

Item Ressu de Robert Tatyssalle in plen iij
1'

vj
s
viij

d

Item de John Botyller in plen VH

Item de Water Chirchessey in plen vj
u

xiij
s

iiij
d

Item de John Bitterdene in plen
Item de John Brokle in plen iij

1'

vj
s
viij

d

Item de John Brykelys in plen xls

Item de Thorrws Hardin in plen xls

Item de Thomas Banberh in plen xxs

Item de Ric J
Chambirlein in plen xxs

Item de John Glyn in plen xxs

Item de Henre Wotton in part xs

Item de John Seint John in plen xxs

Item de Hans Wyssewyller in plen xls

Item de sir Ric' Coton p^rsson de S Martins 3
vj

s
viij

d

Item de John Nevlyn in plen iiij
11

xiij
s

iiij
d

Item de John Wyot in plen xls

Item de John Saykin in plen xxs

Item de Robert Crystindom in plen xls

Item de ffortsku in plen xiij
s

iiij
d

Item de Nicholl Walderne xxs

Item de John lynge in plen xxxs

Item de John Hyh/a-m in plen iij
u

vj
s
viij

d

It^m Ressu de Simond Copssheff in part xxvj
s

viij
d

Item Ressu de Edmond Salle in plen xxs

It^m Ressu de Geffrey Zernmowthe in part xxs

Item de Saundir Child in plen xxxiij
8

iiij
d

Item de John ffemell in plen iij
1 '

vj
s
viij

d

Item de John prentofte in plen xxs

Item de Emarl Matein in plen xxs

It^m de Raff valentin in plen xxs

Item de John Stanton & Wilham Crele in part xxs

Item de John leget in part xxs

1 N.B. A man of Calais fined.
2 The promises, or

gifts.
3 A priest a member.
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Itrm dc Robrrt Colon in p*rt XX*

Itrm dc Wilrum Bcrncs in plen xx*

Itrm dc Ric' ftardcll in plcn
Itrm dc Clcmct lyftyn in plcn xx*

Itrm dc John Bcnct in plcn xx

Itrm dc WtUr Qaverings in plcn xxx

Itrm dc Thorrus Stains in
plcn

xxx*

Itrm dc John Wiltum in plcn xx*

htm dc Thorrus P*rtrc in plcn xx*

Itrm dc Ric' Hcrssy in plcn xx*

Itrm dc Ric' attc Ice in plcn xxvj* viij*

Itrm dc Wilhrm Botrcux in plcn xx*

Itrm dc Reynold Wilrum in jvtrt
xx

Itrm dc WiJh*m Cbcrwell in p*rt x*

Itrm dc John Gladwyn & Robrrt Oujwbrr pi xl*

Itrm dc John Knyzth in p*rt xx*

Itrm dc Thonus Qcmcxrt in part x*

Itrm dc
Phylip MaJpas in plcn xx*

Urn* Rcc* dc John Otffbrd in p*rt xx*

Itrw Rcc' de Thomas Eyr in plcn iij
1 '

Itr Rcc' dc John Somrr in plcn
Itnw Rcc' dc John Evote in plcn xx

Itnw Rcc' de Wilham Hcrry in plcn xx
Itrw Rcc' de John Norma* in pirt xx
Itm Rcc' dc Wilham Avllyft in jvirt

xx*

Itrw Rcc' dc Bcnct Harlcwyn in p*rt xx*

Itn Rcc' dc Wilham parkcr in plcn xxvjr viij
d

Itnw Rcc' dc John Hylic in p-trt
xx*

Itrw Rcc' de John Gryllc in plen xx

Itrw Rcc' de John Tokcvylc in p*rt xx

Itrw Rcc' dc Watrr ffrebarn in part xxxiij* iiij"
1

Itrw Rcc' de Robrrt Qopto in plen xl*

Itrw Rcc' dc Thomas avcrey in plcn xx*

Itrw Rcc' dc Wilham Awycr in part vj viij*
1

Itrw Rec' dc John Kvrkcby in prt xx*

Smvma to/sir's de Receyts si bien de sp/Wtuall box come
de Tearptrall i^lxxiiij

11

iiij* iiij*
1

les dettors de Temptrall Box

En primes John Massy pour John Hcrry veil xx*

Itrw Wilham Scwalc pwr John Scwalc veil xx*

1 This Urec sum is accounted tor by the payment of some of the money
promised in toe previous year.
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Item Wilham blake pour Wilham Dylleworth veil xxs

Item John Wynne pour John Merston veil xxs

Item Thomas Ingelond pour John Ingelond veil xxs

Gamelin Gawain pour John Spensser veil xxs

Sma vp

les dettowrs de premys

En primes Wilh*m Crowmer de xxxn doit XH sol.

John Gedney de promys de xx1 ' doit xu sol.

Robert Whetingh^m de xx11 doit xij
u

so ]

Wilhtfm Norton de x mrcs doit vij m*rcs

Nicholl. Wotton de vu doit

Water Savtron de vu doit 1
s

sol.

Thomas Isselh<zm doit tout son promys iiij rrurcs

Robert Coton de iiij marcs doit xiij
s

iiij
d

sol.

Pers Wymondh*m de xls doit xxs
sol.

Water Redeler de xls doit xxs
sol.

Robert Colney de xls doit xxs
sol.

Huchon Birche de xls doit xxs
sol.

Nicholl x Walderne de xls doit

Raff Holond de xls doit xxs

Thomas x

Mongomeri de
iij

n doit xxxs Rec'
per

John Haddon doit tout son promys xxs lobenfu

Water ffrebarn de VH doit xxxiij
5

iiij
d sol.

Ric 5 *

Walgrave doit tout son promys iiij m*rcs
sir Ric' Thorp p/zrsson de Se/'#* Swethins de xls * xxxs

vj
s

viij
d

1

Wilhtfm Weston de xxu doit vj
s
xvj

s
vj

d
sol

lij

s
ii

John Clavering de iiij
11 doit xl s

Wilham fibster de v mrcs doit xxxiij
5

iiij
d

Thomas Baker de xu doit

John Cake de xls doit xs
sol.

John Goldhawke de xls doit xxs

Simoad *

Gopssheff de xls doit viij
s

iiij
d

John Ottesforde de xls doit xxs
$ol.

Wilh^m Ayllyfr de xls doit xxs
so i.

Wilh<im Twyer de xls doit xxij
5

viij
d

Roger Kelssey de xls doit xxs
sol.

Thorrus 2 Clemewt de xls doit xs

Ric' Stryk de xls doit xxs sol.

Wilham Chervell de x> doit xs sol.

Wilham Warde de iiij marcs doit vj
s

viij
d sol.

1 A clergyman a member.
2 This entry is crossed out in the

original.
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John ftarnh*m dc xx doit vj" viij*

Thomas Eve doit tout son prmys xJ"

John Marston aucsqc Ric' button doit tut vj viij
4

Robrrt Btvcr dc iiij" doit xx sol.

John Icgct dc xl doit xx oL

John Kyrkcby dc xl doit xx sol.

John Hylic de xl doit xx ol.

Geffrey
zcrnmowthc dc xl doit xx sol.

John Knyzth dc xl doit xx *ol

John Norman dc xl doit xx sol.

xvj
H xv

Smwma dcttoirrs dc prmis iiij"xviij
u

xviij
4*

Ics ptimcnts Si b/Vn dc Sp/V/Aiill box come dc tcmp*rall

En primes pwrr batyllagc a Ic ffcyr dc Wcstmcarst/r xvj^
hem pw Reward dc la mcyris mcssc xJ

Item pour doynton Scrgaart a la rlcyr de B xl4

Itrm pwrr Barges al Cerme*t dc Roy
'

ij
s
viij

d

Item pur Barges a les Scherevcs ij* vj
4

hem pur exspensts alcr a Schene pour veyer la plasc dc les Selestrins '

vij
d

Itrm in vin pour Mastrr Mapylton & autrrs ad veycr la Sale de vesqf de
Bathe viij

d

Itmi in vin pour diuissing
3 de notre Sale in presets de les Aldermans &

autrrs gens xv4

hem pour j pcyrc cndcntorrs par entrr Salisbuti & nous de notre Sale 4

ij'vj
4

Itrm prr expenses alcr a Croydon pour veyer notre la ftramc auesq*?

Miukyswell iiij* vj
d

Item done a rfaukyswell pwrr Son Reward vj viij
4

hem done a Maist/r Mapylton pour son Reward xiij* iiij
d

hem po*r iij whcll barwes iij vj
4

1

Cermenr, probably
' Sermcnt ', the oath taken to the young King. In

April 14x5 the young King Henry VI appeared at St. Paul's and was thence led

through the City, although be was only three years old. Cf. Fabyan, Concordance
ff Histories, ed. i8n,p. 594.

' The Company were now erecting their Hall and apparently were sending
persons to visit important Halls.

3

devising.
4

Salisbury was the Master Carpenter employed by the Company ; cf. Unwin,
Industrial Organization, p. j, for peculiar position of Building Trades.
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Item pour amedin dun veil whell barwe T

vj
d

Item pour vn seve vd

Item pour vn rop pour la well
iiij

s
iiij

d

Item pour vj treyes xxd

Item pour ij
Rames vj

d

Item pour ij
ffats & bindings a diuers ffoys iij

s

Item pour ij quavers de pap*r vij
d

Item pour viij laborers iij cemaws
2 chcuw le ior vd ob'

iij
n

vj
s

Item pour iiij laborers j ceman apn?s Pask xj
s

Item pour vij laborers j autr* cemaw a vd ob' xixs
iij

d

Item pour ij laborers iij iors meme cemaw
ij

s ixd

Item pour j
laborer

ij
iowrs xj

d

Item pour j a.\itre cema iij Carpinters pour la well xij
s ixd

Item pour ij Carpinters iij
iors iiij

s

Item pour vj laborers vj ioars xvj
s
vj

d

Item v laborers iiij iors a vd ob' chacun le ior ixs iiij
d

Item pour v laborers iij iowrs vj
s

viij
d

Item pour iij laborers ij iors a vd
ij

s
vj

d

Item pour j autr* cemaw pour lodings de Erthe iiij iors vs
iiij

d

Item vij laborers pour iij ioors ixs ij
d

Item ij laborers
ij
iors xxij

d

Item pour Cariage de Erthe
iiij iowrs 6c di' j Car' vj

s
viij

d

Item j autr* cema vij laborers xixs
iij

d

Item j laborer v iors ij
s

ij
d

Item
j laborer

ij iorr xd

Item a Duke Carter pour viij iors lodings a xvj
d iowr xs

viij
d

Item a Baldewin Carter pour ij ioars lodings a xviij
d

iij
s

Item j autr* cemaw vj laborers xvs
vj
d

Item meme cema j labore
iij iowrs xvj

d

Item vn laborer v iors ij
s

ij
d

Item vn autre cemaw v laborers
ij iors & di' vs

viij
d

Item vn laborer vn iour vd ob'

Item vn autre cemaw vij laborers v iors xiij
s

iij
d

Item vn autre cemaw viij laborers iiij iors xiij
s
viij

d

Item vj laborers v iowrs xs
vj

d

item vn autr* cemaw v laborers vj iowrs xiij
s ixd

Item vn autr* cemaw vj laborers iiij iors xs
viij

d

Item vn autr* cemaw
ij laborers v iors iiij

8
vj

d

Item vn autr* cemaw
ij laborers vj iors vs

iiij
d

Item vn autr* cemaw vn laborer iiij iors xxij
d

1 These details as to cost of making a well and of building the Hall are

interesting as giving prices and wages.
2 Weeks : Semames.
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\\.em
ij laborers v iowrs iiij" ij

d

Item vn autr? cemaw
ij

laborers v iowrs iiij
8
vj
d

Item vn laborer pour iij iowrs xvj
d

Item un autr* cema vn laborer v io*rs ij
1

iij
d

hem vn laborer iiij io*rs xxij
d

Item vn autr* cema ij laborers vj iowrs v8 iiij
d

Item
ij laborers v iowrs iiij* vj

d

Item vn autr* cema* vn laborer v iowrs
ij
8

iij
d

Item vn zutre cema* vn laborer vj iors ij
1
viij

d

S*wma dc laborers & Cariage dc Erthe & expenses
de la well xxj

u
xvij vd

Item paye a vn masson pour iiij iowrs a viij
d

ij
8
viij

d

Item a iij Carpintws pour iij iors a viij
d

vj iij
d

[Thirty-five similar entries follow, the wages of the masons being
64., 7</., 8</., and 8^.]
Item pour baterings des massons coll xxd

Summa. de payments a les massons xvij
1'

xj vd

vn Corve pour vn well vj
1
viij

d

Item v dussin herdles a
ij
8
vj
4

xij
1
vj

d

It^m xvj Rafrtres a iiij
d le pese v

iiij
d

It^m ij Schelles a vj
d le pese xij

d

Item vn pece Tymbir viij
d

It^m pour C weches viij
d

It^m pour Cariage de herdles & autr* tymbre vj
d

Item pour ij Eres de fferr pour vn tyne vij
d

Item pour vn betyll ij
d

Item pour vn hok de fferre & meding dun Scovell xj
d

Itpm pour nayll a le wyndasse xiij
d

Item pour vn Treye vj
d

It^m pour vn Hering barell viij
d

Item pour mosse a le well vij
d

Item pour gres a le wyndasse iiij
d ob

j

It^m pour vn scope & pakthred vij
d

Item pour Cariage a iij ffoys de diuers tymbir xi
d

pour ij Schoffeles ixd

pour vn pekoys vj
d

pour fressur dun Sched sous la mortw vd

Item pour vn Nomnete a notre Carpintws massons & laborers iiij
8

Item pour iiij
c vd nayll a le Schedde xxd

Item pour vn keye & Crochets vij
d

Itew a lyon masson pour la Seler dore xij*

Item pour ij
hokes de fferre pour la dit dore xj

d
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Item vn Carpinter p0r j iowr viij
d

Item pour vn avger Staffe pour la well viij
d

Item pour drinking Sylver a yong mew pour fyllyng de la well cum Erthe xxd

Item pour vn ladder xxd

Item paye a John Carter de Ayllysford in Kent pour Oiiij** xvij Tons

tyzth rag a xvd xij
n

vj
s

iij
d

Item a luy pour xlvj ffote Coynys a iij
d le ffot xj

s
vj

d

Item a luy pour iiij
c t'

[? d']
ffote vrnall pour le C xs Xi3

Item a luy pour 1 ffote legemewt tabyll a iiij
d

xvj
s
viij

d

Item a luy pour v grosse bassys de Rag xvj
s
viij

d

Item a luy pour v petyt bassys de Rag xij
s

Item a Miller Chalkmaw pour v botys de pendant Chalk a xiij
s

iiij
d le bot

iijii
v
j
s
viij

d

Item a Wtbbe Chalkmaw pour iiij bots pendant Chalk a xiij
3

iiij
d le bot

Item a Role Chalkmaw pour ij
bots Chalk a xij

8
xxiiij

8

Item a Wolkschyr Chalkmaw pour vn bot Chalk xij
s

Ite pour Cariage de la dit Rag & Chalk iij
c
lxxiiij lodes a iij le lode

Summa. iiij
1 '

xiij
8
vj

d

Item por Wharffage de xx bots Rag & Chalk xiij
8

iiij
d

Item paye a Wilh/zm Broker Sclacter de Horsh^m in part de paymewt de
no/re sclatte viij

11

xiij
8

iiij
d

Item paye a Halle lym man pour xxc lyme a vj
s le C Summa vj

u

Item paye a Baldewyn Sondman pour C xxxiij lodes Sond a xxvj
8
viij

d le

C xxxv8
viij

d

Item a luy vn Chaperon in Reward ij
8
viij

d

Item paye a John Salusbury Carpinter par les mains de John Seint John
Summa. Cu

vj
s
viij

d

Item a luy p*r les mains de Simond Eyr pour les jowrnes de les Carpinters
come apert par les parcels p*r diuers Semains Summa. xliiij

11

xiij
8

ij
d

Item paye a luy p*r les mains de dit Simon a Robert Ayllewyn Summa.

xxvj
8
viij

d

Item a luy p*r le dit Simond pour brassys pour la Sale achate de Wilh*m
Clerk Carpinter xxij

s
iiij

d

Item pour Cariage de meme brasis de la boys Jekys a Croydon Summa par

Ayllewyn ixs iiij
d

Item pour Cariage de
ij lodes de meme brasis de CroydonJekys a loundres

Vs

Item paye a luy p*r ffrebarn in kent come apert par vn bylle p^rentre eux

x11

xj
8

Itew a luy pour ffreyt dun Neff cum merime la non de la maistre John
Schipmaw xxvj

8
viij

d

Item a luy pour ffreyt dun autre NefFla Nome del maistre Robert Justin

xxxiij
8

iiij
d
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a luy pour wharffage de Ics dits Ncfs xxd

a luy par Thomas Eyr pour merime achate t Huntone in Kent

iiij
11

vj" viij
d

Summa de payments paye a John Salusbury amowt

viij^vj
11

ij" vj
d

Summa totalit de tous notrc payments si bien de Sp/V/Vuall box

come de Temp0rall amoxte cler ij
c
lxxvj

u
ij* ixd *

Ceux sont les paiments fhit par Simond Eyr a les Carpinters de notre

Sale par la (V) comadcmet de John Salusburi Comenssant le ix iovr

Juille/ Ian m1

iiij xxv

Thomas Berne Carpinter vlj" iij
d

Geffrey Walton vij iij
d

John Brayle iiij* iiij
4 ob'

John Brygge v" vij
d

Thomas Sturgon vij

John Sly viij xd ob'

John Wellys x xj
d

John Breton viij* vj
d

John ffrenssh viij vj
d

Watfr Ayllewyn viij* vj
d

Thoirus Garlond viij* vj
d

Thomas Herry viij
1
vj
d

Thomas Spere viij
s
vj
d

Robert Ayllewyn viij
1
vj
d

Summa v 1 '

xj" iiij
d

le xiiij ior Juill*/

[Thirteen of the above names are repeated, each being paid iiij" iij
d
.J

Item a
ij Sawyers vj viij

d

Summa iij
u

xiiij
d

le xxj ior Juill^/

[Thirteen names
j
same payment, except in three cases, iiij

s
iij

d
each.]

Item a
ij Sawyers iij

Summa liij*

le xxviij iour

[Thirteen names
j payment iij* vj

d
ob', but to Robert Ayllewyn

iiij* vj
d
.]

Item a ij Sawyers ij*

Summa xlix*

1 The large expenditure in this and the following year is partly caused by the

building of the Hall, a bakehouse, and a well.

ieos-1 R r
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le yj ior de Auguste

[Twelve names payment iiij
8

iij
d
,
but to Robert Ayllewyn iiij" vj

d
.]

Item a ij Sawyers
8 d

Summa lix8 xj
d

le xj ior August

viij
8

viij

[Twelve names ; payment at rate of 8 </. per day as before. Three

men not working the full week.]
Summa xlix8 x*

le xviij ior August

[Thirteen names, including Roger Gyfforde j
same rate of payment.]

Summa lv5 vj
d

le xxv ior August

[Thirteen names
j
same payments.]

Item a ij Sawyers
Summa iij

u
ij
8
vij

d
vij

8
j
d

le primer ior Septembre

[Twelve names
;
same rate of payment.]

a ij Sawyers
Summa Ivj

8
xj
d ob'

le viij ior Septembre

[Twelve names
j
same rate of payment.]

Item ij Sawyers
Summa If xj

d

le xxix ior Septembre

Geffrey Walton iij cemains

[Nine other names follow at the same rate of payment]
Item a

ij Sawyers
Summa vj

u
xvj

8

le xiij ior Octobre

[Eight names ; periods varying from one to two weeks.]
Summa Ivij

8
ij
d

le xx iour Octobre

[Six names, including Thomas Godffrey.]
Summa xxij

8
ij
d ob*

vij
8 xd

iij
8
vj
d

xij
8 ixd

xix8
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lc xxvij ioirr Octobrc

[Four names ; same rate of payment.]
Itn a ij Sawyers iiij* iij

d

Summa xxj vj
d

lc iij ior Nouembre

[Four names
; same rate of payment.]

Summa xvij* iij
d

lc x ioirr Nouembrc

[Seven names
;
same rate of payment.]

xxvij* xd

Summa totalit paye par Simond Eyr a les Carpinters par la Suvfrgncmet
de John Salisburi amonte xliiij" xiij" ij

d

A**o v<> Henrici vj Accoants

Ceux sonnt Jez ressettis qeux Phelippe Malpas John Brykles Harr* presented

Wotton & Richard Hercy onnt rcscieux lour temps pour lez Meistr^s NOT. 1416,

de Drapers in le Box de Dieu for ycar

Aug. to Aug.
Emprim/V Rec' en le Box de Dieu par lez maynr de John Wotton John 141y-.

Seynt John Symound Eyr & Will)m Bernys veyll Maisterys j
d

Rec* de Reynold Will/^m de le Rent in Chepe pour j Anne vij
u

Rec* de le flPcmme de Necolas Haye pour iij quarters de Rent

iij
u

vij
s

iiij
d

Rec' de John Wolflall de le Rent in seyntswetonslane pour j anne xx1

Rec' de Thomas Halman pour le dit Rent pour j Anne xlvj viij
d

Rec* de John Bothawe pour le dit Rent pour j Anne xxx

Rec' de Andrew Trotte pour le dit Rent pour j Anne xxvj* viij
d

Rec' de John Hyndon pour le dit Rent pour j Anne xxvj viij
d

Rec' de Harr' Barton pour le dit Rent pour j Anne xx

Richard Coorner & ij tenements voyde
Rec' de lez quartaragw de iiij" & iij rvrsones iiij

1'

iij

Rec' de le queste de John Haddon .

Rec' de lc schoppe apres le Bakhouse pour di' Anne x*

Summa. xxvij
11

viij' vd

Rec' de Robard Ergh^m
Rec' de Thomas Pyke Junyor
Rec' de John Belisdon

Rec' de Rog*r Talbottc

Rcc* de Robard Cristemas

pour son Entres xxxiij* iiij
d
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lez Receits de le Temporall Box a totz q; appertent de dit Box
de Temporall

Empr/'mis Rec' de Symound Eyr & son companes in le Box j
d

Rec' de vj" & xviij persons pour lez mynstrall xlvj
8

Rec' de Roger Talbotte de Hadle pour son ffredom vj
1'

xiij
8

iiij
d

Rec' de John Belisdon pour son Entre p*r Redemption
Rec' de Robard Crystemas pour son Redemption iij

1'

vj
8
viij

d

Rec' de Thonws Gameley de Colchester pour son Entre

Rec' de Richard Bryan pour son ffredom iij
u

vj
8
viij

d

Rec' de John ffoostere pour son ffredom xls

Rec' de John Chambirleyn pour son ffredom vu

Rec' de Will/'*m Crowmer prest a la Craffte lxvj
u

xiij
8

iiij
d

Rec' de Will/*m Crowmer pour son promys vu

Rec' de John Gedney pour son promys x1 '

Rec' de William Weston pour son promys lij
s

iij
d

Rec' de Water Gawtron pour son promys 1
s

Rec' de Pers Wymondlwm pour son promys xx8

Rec' de John Otteforde pour son promys xx8

Rec' de Richard Stryke pour son promys xx*

Rec' de John Knyzt pour son promys xx8

Rec' de John Norman pour son promys xx8

Rec' de Robard Cotton pour son promys xiij
8

iiij
d

Rec' de John Hylle pour son promys xxs

Rec' de John legette pour son promys xx*

Rec' de John kyrkeby pour son promys xx8

Rec' de William Ayliffe pour son promys xx8

Rec' de William Warde pour son promys vj
8
viij

d

Rec' de Robard Colney pour son promys xx8

Rec' de le ffemme de Hochin Byrche pour son promys xx8

Rec' de le femme de Robard Bever pour son promys xxs

Rec' de le parson de seynt Swethenys de son promys
x

vj
8
viij

d

Rec' de Will/<jrm Chervell pour son promys xs

Rec' de John Haddon pour son promys xx8

Rec' de Water Redeler pour son promys xx8

Rec* de Roger Kelsey pour son promys xxs

Rec' de Symond Coopersheff pour son promys viij
8

iiij
d

Rec' de John Seynt John de son promys vj
1'

xiij
8

iiij
d

Rec' de John Cake pour son promys x8

Rec' de le ffemme de Robard Chambir doone a le Hall * xx8

Rec' de Robard Cristemas doone a le Hall x
xiij

8
iiij

d

Rec' de Richard ffoorther pour j ffyn xxs

Rec' de Emory Amatony pour j ffyn vj" viij
d

1 Cf. next page, note.
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Rcc* dc Robard Whctyngh*m dc son promys iij" yj* viij*
1

Rcc' dc
Gyftcrcy Zcrmowth pour son promyi XX*

Rcc' dc Jonn Roddogg per \Vill/m Weston xxvij* ixd

S**ma tofalis clvij'
1

xj j
d

lez Rcc' dc Icz lowcs ' doonc a le Hall

Rcc' dc John Boys xiij* iiif
1

Rcc' dc Thomas Scottc
iij ilij*

Rcc' dc Thomas Eswcll
iij liij*

Rec' de John Whitchoodc
iij ilij*

Rcc' de William Mcttc vj* viij*

Rcc' dc Richard Scrcyth iij- iiij"

Rcc' dc Water Thorppe iij* iiij
4

Rcc' de John Stystcde iij iilj
4

Rcc' de Will/Wm Strotforde vj viij
4

Rec' dc Waren vj" viij*
1

Swa liij
1

iiij
d

Jez Rcc' de lez Prentices

Item de John Percire pour John Diuinesby xx
Item de John lyngle pom' Thomas Elde xx*

Item dc Harr* longspe pour Willwrn Clerke xx*

Item de William Weston pour Thomas Cooke xx$

Item de William Weston pour John Sayerc XX*

Item de Thonws Cooke pour William Marwe xx*

item de Robard Ergham pour John kyrkeby xx*

Item de Amery Matany pour Adam Wyntrugrmm xx*

Item de John Wyot pour Robard Derby xx*

Item dc William Parker pour Robard Thorcote xx*

Item de WilU^m Warde pour John Herteley xx*

Item de William Harre pour Richard lyon xx*

[tern de Richard Screyth pour Richard Sadersall xx*

Item de John Brykles pour John Stokker xx*

Item de John Wotton pour Thomas de Brunnc xx*

Item de Reynold Wi\liam pour Peter Calcote xx*

Item de Alexander Childe pour John Fowlerc xx*

Item de William Creke pour Water langrysh xx*

Item de Thomas Rydell pour Emound Bendish xx*

hem de Robard Tadirsall pour Water Morton xx*

1 The workmen or journeymen, but whether they are Drapers is doubtful,

apparently subscribe to building of the Hall. Cf. also previous page, where a wife

of one ' doone a le Hall
'

subscribes.
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Item de Thomas Ynglond pour John Ynglond xx

Item de Robard Clopton pour son prent/V*

xxij
1

.
11

lez payments de le Box de Dieu

Empr/m/V paie a s/r William Sawgere pour j anne vj
u

xiij
s

iiij
d

Itw paie a sir John Walsman p<wr j anne di' paymet iij
u

vj* viij
d

Item paie a dit s/r John pour ij Roll de wex xvj
d

Item paie a dit s/V John pwr ij preketts de wcx xvj
d

Item paie a dit s/r John pour iiij
11 de Candill vj

d

Item paie a le chaundeler pour le Braunche iij ffoys xiij
g xd

Item paie a lez Chaunters & lez prests pour le derge & le Clerke xj* viij
d

Item paie pour quyte Rent pwr le tenement in Chepe a seynt matheus

pour j anne a Seynt John Baptiste xxs

Item paie pour quyte Rent pour le tenement in Candewykstrete a Sowth-
cote pwr j anne a Seynt John Baptiste xx

Item paie a John Jongle in almys vj viij
d

Item paie a Water hounspell in almys xiij iiij
d

Item paie a Brekelvyle pour j anne pour son Saler' iiij
1 '

Item paie p0r j Chapmm p<wr Breklvyle iij

Item paie pour j Chevawe p0r le dit Brekelvyle iij ffoys iij*

Summa xviij
u

xiiij* viij
d

lez payments de le schoppe apres le Bakhous

Empr/m/V j laborer iij iowrs le iowr vd ob' Summa xvj
d ob'

Item pour iiij quarters pour j Benche le quarter ij
d ob' xd

Item pour ij Boordis po*r le Benche ps* xij
d

Item pour ij
Peesis pour le Staier ps* xij

d

Item pour ij Boordis pour j doore ps
j

viij
d

Item pour Schelly & le ffete pour ij fformys ps* viij
d

Item pour j c de Beche latthis ps* vd

Item pour Naylis & White Nayle pour le latys ps' xvj
d

It pour j Ryng Crompe & j lacche pour le door ij
d

It p<wr j Payr hengys pour le doore iiij
d

Item pour j Carpenter vj iours le ior viij
d ob' Summa iiij

s
iij

d

It pour vj Cartfull Robys le Cart iij
d Summa xviij

d

Summa xiij
s
vj

d ob'

Jez Coostis de le Bakhous

It j dawber vj iours le ior viij
d ob' Summa iiij

1
iij

d

Item
j
laboorer vj iours le iour vd ob' Summa ij* ixd

Item pour v loodis lombe le loode
iiij

d Summa xxd

Item pour j loode lymbc ps' xj*
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hemjpour j bode schondc ps v*

hem pour j mason iij iours Ic ioxr viij*
1 ob' Summa ij* j* ob*

Item pour j Ubojrcr iij ioars Ic io*r v* ob' Summa xvjf
1

!UM ptrr j dawbcr iiij iours Ic ioirr viijf
1 ob' Summa i'f

xd

Item pour j
labourer iiij ioars Ic ior vd ob' Summa xxij*

It* pwr ij m1

Tylc ps le m1 v" Summa x

Item pour iiij Tylers vj ioxrt Ic iojrr chckon viij*
1 ob' Summt xvij"

Item pom- iij
laboores vj ioxrt Ic io*r v4 ob* &WWHM viij" iif

Item pour v
Tylers vj io*r/ Ic ioirr viij

4 oV &U*M xxj" iij*
1

Item pour iiij laborers vj iours le imrr v<* ob' SMVMM xj*

Itrw powr iij loodis schondc Ic loodc v4 Summ* xvd

It p^irr ij Bosshcll Tylc pynnys ps' xij*
1

Item pour Ixij Coorner tylis Ic ps'chcco.i ob' q' Sitmrn* iij" xj*
1

Itrw p*r m1

Tylc & le Cariage v v**

It paie a j Carponter pour Ic Tymbir & Icz Tynnys iij vj viij*
1

Item pour j laborer v iours Ic io*r v4 ob' Surnma if iijf*
ob'

Itw pour Crochetis pour Icz pcwcs f
Item pour ij pces/V & ij pasis dc tymbir pour le Steycr ps' ij" iiif

5

Item pour ij Carpenters iiij iours Ic lour viij
4 ob' Surnma v"

viij<*

ltw pour iij maso.is j iour Ic iour viij
4 ob' Summa ij" j

11 ob'

It por ij
Jabores j iour le iour vj

4 ob' Summa xiij*
1

Item pour m1 de Tyle ps' v"

Item pour iij Tylers vj iours le iowr viij*
1 ob' Summa xij" ix*1

Item pour iij laboores vj ioars le ioxr vj*
1 ob' Summa ix" ix*1

Itw p*r viij RoflP tylis ps' vj*
1

[tern pour j dawber vj iours le iour viij
d ob' Summa iiij* ii^

pwr j laboorer vj iours Ic io*r vj*
1 ob' Summa iij* iij

41

pow iij Cartys de lombe ps' xij*
1

pour ij Cartys de schonde ps' x*1

Itw p*w C ij loodis & ij schalekys de lymbe ps' vij" iiij*
1

Item pour ij
11 de Sawdor pour le Gooter ps' xij*

1

Item pour ffermyng de le Rrevy xxij tons Ic ton iij" Summa iij
11

vj"

Item paie a Rog*r kelsey pour latthis & Nayle xxj" iij*
1

Item pour Cariag de x loodis de Robys ps' ij" vj*
1

Item pour Plankys Borde & Nayb & Ic Carpontw pour le kojeryng Je

prevy x"
iij*

1

Summa xvj
u

iij" ij*
1

lez Payments & lez Costis dc Ic Halle '

Item pour viij m1

Tyle le m1 v* Summa xl"

Item pour j qmrtron di Roff tylc ps' xvd

1 For the New Hall which is being roofed.
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Hem pour ij
Bosshell & lj

d de tyle pynnys ps' xiiij
d

Item pour ij tylers vj iours Je iowr viij
d ob' Summa viij

s
vj

d

Item pour ij laboorers vj iours le iowr vd ob' Summa vs
vj
d

Item pour xj m1 & vC de Roff nayle le m1

xij
d Summa xj

9
vj
d

Item pour m1 de hert latthis ps' vj
8
viij

d

Item pour Nayle xd

Item pour j loode lymbe ps' xj
d

Item pour j loode sckonde ps' vd

Item doone a lez Carpenters par le comaundement de lez Aldermen xxd

Item paie a Robard Alwyn
* & six de son companons vj iours le iour viij

d

ob' & le Wardeyn ixd Summa xxxs

Item le dit cemeyne iij Carpenters v iours le iowr viij
d ob' Summa

x8
vij

d ob'

Item paie a Cooper & Ceerle pour Preysyng de le tremer vj viij
d

Item paie le mcsme temps pour vyne ixd

Item paie pour xiiij 11 de Candill Je 11
j
d ob' Summa xxj

d

Item paie pour Cariage de viij loodis de tymbir xxd

item paie a Robard Alwyn & ix de son companons v iowrs le iowr viij
d

ob' Summa xxxv8 vd

It pour ij masons vj iours le iour viij
d ob' Summa viij

8
vj

d

Item pour ij labooreris vj iours le iowr vd ob' Summa va
vj
d

Item pour vj masons vj iours le iowr viij
d ob' Summa xxvs

vj
d

Item pour iiij laboores vj iours le iowr vd ob' Summa xj
s

Item pour j Boote de Chalke ps' xiiij
8

Item pour vij masons vj iours le iowr viid ob' Summa xxix8 ixd

Item pour v laboorers vj iours le iour vd ob' Summa xiij
8 ixd

Item pour Cariage de xvij loodis Chalke ps' iij
8

iiij
d

Item pour wharffage de dit Chalke viij
d

Item pour di' C loodis schonde ps' xiij
8

iiij
d

Item pour iij laboorers vj iours le iour vd ob' Summa viij
8

iij
d

[tern pour meddyng de lez pykes iiij
d

Item pour Bydyng de ij water tubbys viij
d

Item j stone pour whettyng de lez axis de lez masons iiij
d

Item pour j loode Chalk & le Cariage ij
8

j
d

Item pour di' m1 de Brek & le Cariage iij
8 ixd

Item pour iij hopis pour le water tyne ij
d

Item pour j laboorer vj iours le iowr vj
d ob' Summa iij

8
iij

d

Item pour iij masons
ij iours le iowr viij

d ob' Summa iiij
8

iij
d

Item pour iiij laboores
ij iours le iowr vj

d ob' Summa iiij
8

iiij
d

Item pour ij laboores v iours le iowr vj
d ob' Summa v8 vd

Item pour ij laboorercs v iours le iowr vj
d ob' Summa vj

8
vj

d

Item pour j laboorer iiij iours le iowr vj
d ob' Summa ij

8
ij
d

1

Probably the Foreman.
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hem pour Boothir a Grcncwichc fie tutrc chostc xvj*
liem pour xij m1 Brck le m1 V vj<* Sitrnma iij" vj

Itew paic a Warlow mason pour le viwc iiij
8

xiij* iiij
d

Item pour iij laboorcrs vj Jours le iour vj* ob* Summa iyf ix*

Item pour Cariagc de xxiiij loodis Brcke vj

Itew p0*r Wharfrage dc dit Brckc
xij*

Item pour j
labourer v iours le io*r vj* ob* Summa ij" viij*

1 ob'

Item paic a le Smyzt in apechirchclanc xi* xd

Item paic a diu/rs ftoys a lez Carpenters fie masons done pr Bcver

iiij* viij
4

Itew paie pour v'f fie vj loodys lymbe xxxvijP
Summa xxviip v*

viij*
Paie a Symond Eyre Cu

lez payments a lez Costis de Tcmporall Box

item paie a Thomas Donyngton pour le flair de Bartilmcwc iij* iiij*
1

Item paie powr j Barge pour le terment de le Roy *
iiij"

hem paic pour j homme pwr achcvacher pour lez mynstrall T"

Item paie pwr vj mynstrall fie a le person vj* vii'f Summa xliij" iiij*

Item paie powr vj v-ge fie di' pour Chaperons le verge xixd Summa x iiij
4

Item paie poirr le fracion de lez Chaperons ij" ij
41

Item paie poirr le
rTayr

a Westemoster pow warnyng ij*

hem paie pwr Boothir a Westmostw a Mons/w dc Bedford xif*

Item paie a Claydis pour j noote de
ij
cndentours iij obligacioars j quetaunce

j noote j le condicion ij* viij*

Item paie a Robard Streuener pour le cntr' in le grand paper lez ordo-

nauncez fretz ouesk totz le company xij
4

hem paie a le Clerke de Richard Osborne pour j BUle de lez prent/Ves xxd

hem paie a Richard Colman Clerke pour lez comaundemext dc totz le

company xx
hem paie a dit Richard j verge fie di' pour j chaperon le verge ix* Summa

Item paie a Scheriaunts pour Symond Eyr fie John Seynt John xvj*
1

hem paie a j Scheriaunt pour John leget xij*
1

hem paie pour Je dener pwr lez mynstrall vj" iiij*
1

Itewr pwr aJewer pwrr le mayer messe xl*

Summa vij
1 '

xviij* viij*
1

Paie a Will/m Crowmer Ixvj
11

xiij* iiij*
1

lez dettours de lez Promys
Robard Whittynhdrm doit pour son promys viij

11

xiij* iiij*
1 Sol x marc/

1
Terment, probably

' certnent
', oath, as on p. 30 1. The youn^ King Henry,

though still very young, did, we are told, keep his royal state during this year ;

Fabyan, Concordance of Histories, ed. 181 1, p. 594.

HOJ-l S S
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William Norton doit pour son promys iiij
1'

xiij iiij
d

Necolas Wotton doit pour son promys 1
s

Thomas Isselh/xm doit pour son promys liij
8

iiij
d

Rafle Holland doit pour son promys xx*

Richard Waldgraue doit pour son promys liij
8

iiij
d

SirJohn Thorpe person de seynt Swethenys doit pour son promys xxiij
9
iiij

d

William Weston doit pour son promys lvs vd

John
x

Rodogge dettour pour William Weston xxvij
8 ixd

John Claverynge doit pour son promys x>
William frooster doit pour son promys xxxiij

8
iiij

d

Thomas Baker doit pour son promys vu

John Gooldhawke doit pour son promys
William Twyer doit pour son promys
Thomas Clement doit pour son promys
John ffarnh<zm doit pour son promys
Thomas Yve doit pour son promys
John Mayston doit pour son promys
Reynold William doit pour son promys

Summa xlij
h

xiij
8

ij
d *

lez dettours de lez Prentis

John Massy doit pour John Harry son prentice

John Wynne doit pour John Merston son prentice
William Sewale doit pour John Sewale son prentice

John Blake doit pour William Delwoorth son prentice

Gameley Gawen doit pour John Spenser son prentice

Galfrydus Zermowth doit pour William Scheriaunt son prentice

Hugonys freliotte doit pour John Warde son prentice

John Gedney doit pour William Peryngton son prentice

John lubenhrfm doit pour Jacobus mortemer son prentice

Symond Eyre pour Robard Spenser doit pour son prentis
Will/'*m Twyer doit pour Robard Jacobbe son prentis

Summa xj
u

XXs

xxvj viij
d

Xs

VJs v|ijd
Xl

vj
s
viij

d

XXs

XXs

XXs

xxa

xx

xx
xx

xx
XXs

XXs

xx
xx

lez Dettours de Quartrage

le person de Bawe
"William Crowmer
Necolas Wotton
Water Gawtron
Richard Baynard

John Tukfelde
William Breton

Thomas Downe
Steuene Hull

Thomas Aueray

Sol

This entry is crossed through in the original.
Corrected to

xlj
1 ' rs vd in the original.
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Alexaundcr Anne John ftarnhm
Thomas Issclh*m John Buknam
John Somer John Elvysh
Water Redder John Woodc
John Bowoode Richard Bokclo.id

Raft Hollond Harr' Hcrte
Richard Clcrc

Rest* in clcr a phylyp malpas & son compaynouns vij
H

ij"
xa

viij yer of Kyng Harry th* vj- Accounts

Ccstc la Compte de William Crownvrc Will/am Weston John Heygrum presented
& Ric' attc Ice ftait le xxvj iowr dottobrc Ian de grace m'iiij* xxix & Ian NOT. 1429,
de notre Seigneur le Roy Hcrr* Sismc puis le conquest viij*

for the year

Aug. 1418-

lez Rest de box de dieu
A

8-

n primez rescu de John Gedncye John Bctrondcn Alisaundrr Chyld
& John Norman en le box de dieu iiij

11 xix
ij
4

Item rescu de Reynold William pour la rente en Chepe pour j an vij
u

Item rescu de John Glowcest*r pour la rente en Candewykstr* vj
H

Item resc' de Will/*m Stokdale pour la rente en S. Swythuncz lane pour

j an xxv4

Item rcsc' de harr* Barton demwMunte en le mesm rente pour j an

xxvj
1

viij*
1

Item rescu de Andrew Trot demfr*unt en le mcsm rent pour j an xx

Item resc' de John Bothawe demwrnxunt en la mesm rente pour j an xxx

Item resc' de Thomas Halman demwaunt en la mesm rente pour j an

xlvj* viij
11

Item resc* de John Wolfale denvwr^iunt en la mesm rente pour j an xx

item resc* de Alson Algar dcmeuraunt en la mesm re.it pour j quarter vf

Itn resc' de iiij^xvj p>ersonez pour lour q*tfrt<rige iiij
u
xvj

Item resc* de viij p^rsonez pour lour entre liij* iiij
d

Summa xxxiiij
u
xxij

d

lez Rest de la temporal Box

cy ben de rynez come dez altrez chosez *

En primez Rescu de diu^rs gentz pour fynez a la ffeyre de Seynt Bartholl

xj* viij
4

Item rescu de Edmond Salic pour j fyne p<freutr* luy & Gallaran xxs

Item resc' de Benrt Harlewrene pour j fync encontre lez maisterez xx

1 In this year, as in 1430 and 1434, there is no balance paid into the Temporal
Box from previous year, but only one to Le Box de dieu.
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Item rescu dc Nicholl' Wotton en pleyn payement de son promys 1
s

Item resc' de Thonws Islhrnn en pleyn paemet de son promys x>

Item resc* de Wilh*in Myddylton dem^r<mnt auesq' Clopton pour son

fr<ninchyse xls

Item rescu de Croxton mason pour Ixij feet leggement table ps le foote iij
d

xv$
vj

d

Item rescu de Jane Eyre pour- Will/'m Wodehous son apprentys xxs

Item resc' de Thonws P*rtre pour Nicholl' Waller son apprentys xxs

Item resc* de Aumery Mataney pour laurence frrauncez son apprentys xxs

Item resc' de Thomas Aylisby pour Rankyn Josselyn son appr*ntyj xxs

Item resc' de John Goldhauk pour Jamys Newborugh son apprait/s xx s

Item resc' de Scher' Salman pour Thomas Qwyk son appr^nty* xxs

Item resc' de William Russell p<wr John Dayn & John Wecherley son

zpprentys xls

Item resc* de Will/*m Waryn pour William Waldeby son zpprentys xxs

Item resc' de William Parker pour John ffrench son apprrnty/ xxs

Item resc' de William Chervell pour William Terry son upprentys xx $

Item resc' de Robert Coton pour Michell Hewet son apprmtyj xxs

Item resc' de John Nankelly pour John Marchall son appr*nty* xxs

Item resc' de John Whythood pour John Wyndysley & Robert Whichad
son zpprentys x8

Item resc* de Robrrt Bamborgh pour Robert Schelley son upprentys xx*

Item resc' de John William pour Thomas langeley son zpprentys xx*

Summa xxvj
H

xvij
8

ij
d
prob'

Summa totalts Rest* amonte Ix1 ' xixs
prob'

Lez payements cy bien de le Box de dieu come de le Tewporall Box

Prime paie a lez Prestis de Bowe p0r lor salerie x 1 '

It#m paie a le Waxchaundell' pour rep^racion de le Branch a le Bowe
& pour viij lib' de Roll wax & ij pr/ketts ps' tut xvj

s

Item paie pour iiij lib' talwe Candell pour le quer ps' vj
d

Item paie pour j Chevall pour le Bedell pour Chevach' ouesq' le mayr ps' xij
d

Item paye a le Priour de Cristcherche pour quytrent de le Bakhous v s

Item paie a lez Wardayne de lesglyse de S. Math' de quit rent pour j
an xxs

Item paie a John Suthcote pour quytrente pour GefTrye zernemowthe xx s

Item paie a John Brykoyle Bedell pour son salerie pour j an iiij
1 '

Item paie lez Clerkys de la Bowe pour lour labor pour tout Ian vj viij
d

Item paie a Water Hounspell en almesse p<wr iij temps liij
8

iiij
d

Item paie pwr viij verges mirrre pour lez Prestes ps' le verg iiij
8

xxxij
5

Itn paie pour j Chaperon pour le Bedell de notre leu^re ps' v 8
viij

d

Item paie p<wr j vwge & di' nwr*& russ' pour j Chaperon pour Alisaundr'

Anne ps' xij
s

\
d

Item paie pour alowunse de le Mayr messe xis
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Item paic pour j novc boket ligatc aucsq' fcrr & ij lynkys p#rr Ic Chcync
de le dyt Boket ps' tout iiij"

xd

hem paic pour iiij grauntz perys prr le ovenc en le Bakhous ps' x"

Item payc poirr Je faccion dc le mesmc pcrys vj" viij
d

Itfta paye pour iiij" ij lib* yryn p**r le dyt Ouvcne a j
d ob' quarter xj" vii)

d

Itw
payc pwrr iiij oylctts pour Ic pantcric & botcrie ps' v,

d

Itrw paic po*r j loadc lyme & j loade sande pour Ic dit Ovene ps* xvii,
d

Item paie pour j labourer pwr vj io*rs le io*r vd ob'
ij

1 ixd

Item paie pwr Candell & scrvoysc p*wr lez masons vj
4

Ita* paic po*r amcndcmcnt de Ic pcntys en Chcpc xij
d

Item paie a Will/am Plomrre pour le ledyng de lez bataylcment & le

hautpas en le suthprt dc la sale ps' tout. xxiij
11

\'f viij
d

hem paic a luy pour ij p> pis dc novc plomb en Ic hautpas & poisent ij
c di'

viij lib* ps' le C viij Sumrna xx vij
d

Item paie a luy pwr xxj lib* soudor pour lez ditz pipis ps' Ic lib'
[? vj

d
]

x" vj
d

Item paic a luy pour xxviij lib' de nove plomb pour Coutryng de le

Resonpecc vers le gardyn de Rankyn Valentyn ps' ij"

Item paie a maister Nicholl pour amcndcmcwt de j sam desuth le pantere
& le nove gistyng de le hautpas de le suth part de le sale x*

Item paye a luy pour Ic feste dc Ic trapc dor & Ic rcbatyng dc Ic bay

wyndowe v

Item paie pour bose & leggis pour le dit trappe dor ij* vj
d

Item paie pour di' cx peny nayle ps' vd

lt paye pour di' c
vj peny nayle ps' lij

d

Item paie pour iiij
c \ d nayle pour lez fenestrcs dc le swelerie & altr'

chosez xxd

Item paie pour ij payr garnetts pour Ic trappe dore oucsq* lez dowys ps'

xvnj
d

Item paie pour j payr garnett pour le pr*vy dor en le Chambre ps' iiij
d

Item paie pour j look & j ryng pour le mesme dor ps' ixd

Item paie pour sowdeletts de lez fencstrw dc Watw Gavtron xxd

Item paie pour sowdeletts de lez fcncstrw de John Brokkele iij iiij
d

Item paie pour sowdeiett lez fenestrw dc John Hyham xxd

Item paie pour sowdeletts pour lez fcncstrcz Baynard Basse & Bangor
iij

1
iiij

d

Item paie pour ledyng de glas a le fencstre al N/bying-plase xij
d

Item paie pour latisyng de lez fenestrez dc panterie coterie & lardesh^m

vj-

Item paie pour xvj
c

ij
d
nayle pour lez ditz latyscz ij vilj

d

item paie pour v c transon nayle pour le Glas qc iiij
4 ob'

Item paic pour amcndement de le look de le p*rJo*r dor iij
d

Item paye pour v payr hengis & iiij payr hokys pour le swelerie ps' cokz

ij" iiij
d
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Item paye iiij
c

iiij
d
nayle pour le mesme swelerie ps' xvj

d

Item paie a William Osberne pour le scripte de lez nomez dez apprentys
xxd

Item paie a Donywgton sergant pour le scher' de S. Barthol ffeyr iij
8

iiij
d

Item expn* en payne & vyne par Crowmer Gedneye Tatersalle Whetyng-
ham & altrez gentz de no/re craft a le popis bed pour no/re liuere

iij
s
j
d

It paie pour Batylage a le feyr de S. Bartholl viij
d

Item paie pour j Barge pour le zertyd de notre sieur le Roy en notre tempz
iij

8
viij

d

Item paie pour j Barge & pour Batyllege pour la ffeyre de Westm* ij
8

Item paie pour Whassyng de lez naperey xd

Item paie a John Wotton de veyl dette xiij
8

iiij
d

Item paie pour iiij Chapelletts ij
8

Summa totalif Paie amont' lvu viij
8
viij

d ob'

[Altered from lvu ix8 vj
d
ob']

Et ency Rest clr
y
n
xvj

8
xj

d oV
[Altered from vu x8

iij
d
ob']

Ceux sonnt lez dettors de quarterage & des appr^ntys

p/mez Richard Baynard xij
d

Watfr Gavtron xij
d

John Enotte xij
d

Ric' Swanesseye xij
d

Alysaundr^ Anne xij
d

Symond Copstheff xij
d

Thomas Gameley de veyle & nouell ij
8

Stephen Hulle de veyl & novell ij
8

Thomas Averay xij
d

Thomas Pvke Junior xij
d

Johne Geaney
x doit pour Robert Clerk son zpprentys xx8

Item doit pour John Dowbele son zpprentys xx8

John Grisley doit pour John Bud ley son apprent/r xx8

Robert ffytz Andrew doit pour William Dyxson son zpprentyt xx

John Stanton doit pour Thomas Salle son zpprentys xx8

Deliuwe a Robert Cristendom & a John ffemyll in p*rti de paymewt de

vij
u

vj
8

j
d a eux p*r le mist* de dnzperz pour plumb' duez lez v le doz

aprentis au*nt ditz a notre acompt le xxvj ior doct' Jan viij le

R. H. vj"

lez Nowmez de novell gentz

Sir John Pcche John Whythone
1 This and four following entries are crossed through in the

original.
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Strph Dalrnan Gcftry Chytcok
\VilI/jin Rapere Will/m Northampton
Will/urn Russell Hugh Asthull

Thomas Thorndon

Aro ix<> Hcnrici vj Account!

Ccux sonnt lez Rcsscits qucx Robert Tct/rsalc John lyn* Will/^m presented

Crekc & William Ayloft onnt Rescieux lour tempz pour lez mcistrs Nor. 1430,

de drapers in le Box de dicu kr year

Enprimez Resc' en le Box de dieu par lez maynez dc William Crowmcr *fr
William Weston John Heyh*m & Ric' Att ley vcylcz maystrs dc

AoS'

drapers v xyj* xj
d ob'

Resc' dc Reynold William pour la Rent in Schepe pour j Anc vij
u

Rcsc. dc John Clowsetter pour la Rent in Candwykstrcde pour j
Ajrnc

vj

Resc' de John Wolfale pour la Rent in Swythenr Jane pour j A*ne xl
Resc' de Alyson Algar pour la Rent in swythens lane pour j Avne xx*

Rcsc' de Thorrus Halman pour la Rent in swythens lane pour iij q*rtfrs
xvj

1
viij

d

Resc' de Will/Vim Stobdale pour la Rent in swythens lane pour iij quartfrr

xxiij* ixd

Resc' de Henry Barton pour la Rent in Swythens lane pour iij quarters
xx

Rcsc' de Andrew Trot pour la Rent en swythe*/ lane pour iij q*rt*rs xv

Resc' dc John Bothaw pour la Rent en swythcnr lane pour iij q*rt*rs
xxij* vj

d

Rcsc' dc lez quartwagez de iiij** vij p^rsonez iiij
u

vij

Summa xxxj
n

vj" xd

lez Resseits de la temporal Box

Resc' de Baron de Resset de le Roy pour son frredam vj viij
d

Resc' de John Bitterdcn pour frredam de son howmc xx*

Resc' de Symkyn Walter pour son frredam iiij"

Rcsc' de Will/am Cvrtenale de Covyntr^ pour son frredam viij
u

Resc' de Barnard Beke pour son entr* vj* viij
d

Resc' de Stokuz dc Abyndon pour j Brodur xxs

Resc' de John Tctwsale pour son entrc yj
1
viij

d

Summa xiiip xiij* iiij
d

Resc' dc frynez A le ffayrf de Scynt Barthelmew Autret tempz de

gentez xxxj* iiij
4

Resc' de Phylyp Sate pour lez wyrbez de Salic xx

Rcsc' dc Ric* Sutton pour lez wyrbez dc Sail xx
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Resc' de John Billysdon pour j fyne vj* viij
d

Resc' de William Pap pour j fyne xxd

Resc' ds Robert Ergh*m pour j ffyne de
ij obytes xiiij

d

Resc' de dyuerez gentez pour le drape de Arraz vj
u xv*

Resc' de dyuerez gcntcz pour le stvllyng de Prcnteshodcz xlv1 iiij
d

Summz xiij
u

xviij
d

lez Resseits de prentices

Resc' de John Knyght pour John Sayere son Apprent/V xx1

Resc' de John Bilysdon pour John frynchyngfeld xx8

Resc' de Symkyn Rowel pour John Gylmer & John Alyn son Aprentez
xl

Resc' de John Brokeley pour Ric' Venton & Water Walgr*ve son

Aprentez xl'

Resc' de Ric' Scharp pour Thomas Rodok son apprent/V xx*

Resc' de Hew Hasthool pour Crystofur Banastur son Apprentit xx*

Resc' de John Daberam pour John Bryte son Apprentzs xx*

Resc' de John Browne pour William Nichol son Apprentis xx*

Resc' de John Spensar pour William Stokmede son Apprentit xx*

Resc' de Thonws Ardyng John Julyan son Apprentis xx*

Resc' de John Nankelley pour Ric' Gybbon son Apprentis xx*

Resc' de Will/*m Botreux pour Thomas Rede son Apprentis xx*

Resc' de William Scherwell pour Remond Podewyn son Apprentis xx*

Resc' de Wilk'*m Edy pour Thomas Bill son Apprentis xx*

Resc' de Roger Kelsay pour Ric* Tymerden son Apprentis xx*

Sjma xvij
11

Summa. totalis de lez toutez ResceitJ Amout* Ixxvj
u xxd

lez payments de le Box de dieu

Enprimez pay A lez prestez de Bow p0r lor salar x11

Item pay A le waxchaudeler pour Rep<rac/on de le Branch A bow

xvj* vij
d

Item pay a Donyngton Sariant p0r son labour in Barthelmew fair

iij* iiij
d

Item pay A Seynt Barthelmew fayre p0r expensez ij*

Item pay A Water Honyspel pour son Almez de notre tempz liij* iiij
d

Item pay pour lez Bargez pour le terment x de le Roy iij* viij
d

Item pay j Barge & por Batelage A Seynt Edward fayr ij*

Item pay pour ij Chywallez pour le Bedel A ij foiz ij*

Item pay A le pryowre de Crychlrch pour quite Rente de Bachowz v*

1 Read * serment
*

as on pp. 301 and 3135 Nov. 6, 1429, the young Henry VI
was crowned at Westminster.
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Item pay A John Sowthcotc pour quite Rent dc Bachowz xx*

Item pay A Icz Warden/, dc Scynt Mathcw Chirch POT qWtc Rent en

chepe xx"

Item pay A Crystcndomc & a ffcmalc de vcyl dctt xlvj* j*

Item pay pour le drape dc Arras in le parla r xu xv

Item pay A le Mayr pour le stvllyng dc Apprentcshcdez iij
u

vj* viij
4

Item pay A Sowthcotc pour quite Kent POT le postowne in Schirbovrne
lane v

Item pay A Icz prestez de Bowchirch pour de dirige iiij*

Item pay A lez Schavntterz & Icz clcrkez dc Bow pour tout A*ne x vij
d

Item pay pour playcrz A no/re ffestc viij*

Item pay A lex mynstrellz pour notre flfcstc yj ij*
1

Item pay A Will/*m Hosbornc pottr cope dc Icz nomez dc pprrnteshodez

xx*

Item pay pour iiij Chapletts ij*

Item pay POT Alowans de le Mayrs Messe xl*

Item pay A Brykfeld
Bedel pour son salare iiij

1 '

Item pay pour iiij
m

tyle pour Reparaaon de no/re rent xix* iij
d

Item pay pour j tyler & ij hommes pour ix ioirrcz xiiij* vij
d ob'

Item pay pour j laborer pour vj iovrez
ij

ixd

Item pay pour ij tylerz pour vij iovrez le \ottr viij
d ob* ix xj

d

Item pay pour ij
laborer* pour vij iourcz le iour vd ob' vj v4*

Item pay pour viij
u Sowde A le Plumare pour le Bachouz iiij

s

Item pay A j tyler pour vj iorez le io*r viij
d ob' iiij

1
iij

d

Item pay a j laborer pour vj iourez ij viij
d

Item pay a j tylar pour v iowrez le iow viij
d ob' iij

g
vj

d ob'

Item pay pour ij laborers pour v iourcz iiij*

Item pay pour vij lodez lyme vj
1
viij

d

Item pay pour iiij lodcz Sande xxd

Item pay pour ij
lodez lome viij*

1

Item pay pour j mason pour ij iowrez xvij
d

Item pay pour j laborer pour ij iourez xj
4

Item pay pour j petit tabul vj peyr trestelez viij
d

Item pay pour iij
c

j q**rteron pavyng tyle pour le salle a vij* xxix* ixd

Item pay pour j
m 1 & q<frteron pavyng tyle pour le tresanz xxix ixd

Item pay pour cariage dc lez tylez viij
d

Item pay pour j mason pour viij io*rez pavyng de la Salle v1
viij

d

Item pay pour j laborer pour viij iourcz iij" viij
d

Item pay pour iiij lodez lyme le lode xij
d

iiij
8

Item pay pour j laborer pour vj ioirrcz le io*r vd ob' ij
ixd

Item pay pour vj Davbare pour j ioirrcz le iow viij
d ob' iiij iij

d

Item pay pour iij lodez lome le lode iiij
d

xij
d

Item pay pour iij lodez Sande le lode vd xv*1

Item pour iiij
c Bech lathez le c vij

d
ij" iiij

d

uoj-i T t
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Item pour ij
1 & di' de davbyng naill le ml ixd xxij

d

Item pour le Davbar pour parchettyng de le kychon iiij
s

Item pour le iij
lodez lyme Je lode xij

d
iij

s

Item pour ij
lodez Sande le lode vd xd

Item pour j laborer pour iij iourez le ior vd ob' xvj
d ob'

Item pour lokez keyez & hoping pour toubbtlz
iij

s xd

Item pay A Thorrws Wynchecowbe carpenter pour le tabul in le salle

trestellez A wyndyng stayr Avnsyng de hey deyz & pour j Dowr
iijli

vjs vijjd
Item pay A Wynchecowbe carpenter pour j latez in le parlar viij

8

Item pay A Thorcws Wynchecowbe & A son cowpayn pour le fesang de

lez iiij Stolez & iiij Popeyz xvj
s

iij
d

Item pay pour carvyng de ij popeez ouek iiij Augellez vs

Item pay pour ix Estrysch Berduz le borde vj
d
pour lez stolez iiij

8
vj

d

Item pay pour cariage de lez Borduz pour Naylez & glew ij
3

j
d

Item pay A le paynter pour payntteng de le tabul trestelez & pour

iiij Popez & gylten de iiij Aungeliz xvs

Item pay pour iiij elmen Borduz pour le sper* in le kichon pour legs
& naill iij*

Item pay a Wynchecowbe carpenter pour son labowr de le sper xxd

Item pay pour j laborer p0r vj iourez
ij

s ixd

Item pay p<wr Barrz de hyrn pour iij Wyndowz in le Salle vij
a

Item pay p0r glasyng de j wyndow & di' xxxs

Item pay a Brykefeld pour j carteful Sande & lode lyme & j sac xixd

Item pay a Brykefeld pour m1

tylez V vj
d

Item pay p<wr le wassyng de Napere viij
d

Item pay pour iij
11 Sowde A le plumraare xviij^

Summa ixu viij
s vd ob'

Summa totalit de lez payments Amout' lviij
u

vij
s
viij

d ob'

Et Ency Rest cler* in or Summa xvij
1'

xiij
s
xj

d ob'

lez dettorez de la Rent

Brykfcld Will/^m Stocdale doit pour j quarter de midsomer vj
s

iij
d

pleg'. Henry Barton doit pour j quarter de midsomer vj
8
viij

d

Andrew Trot doit pour j quarter de midsomer vs

John Bothhaw doit pour j qa^rter de midsomer vij* vj
d

lez dettwez de Apprent/Ver

Benet Arllewvn doit p<wr Jacob Waldeby son Apprent/V xxs

John Reynold doit pour William Roper son Apprent/V xx8

Henry Wotton doit pour John carter son Apprent/V xxs

John Wardewyk doit pour John Wyndesour son Apprentis xx8

Ric' Stone doit pour Ric* Nevel son Apprent/V xx8

vu
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lez dcttorez dc q**rtrragc

Jc Parson dc Bow xij
d

John Adstlc xij*

Ric* Hcrsv xij
d

John Tvkvylc xij
d

Thomas Coke xij
d

Alysand/r Anne pour ij
A*ncz ij

Symond Copchcsc xij
d

Stcvyn Hwl pour iij A*ncz iij"

Thorrus Pykc junior xij
d Thorrus Avcry pour ij

A*ncz ij"

Thomas Gamclcy pour iij Ric* Wantcngfeld xij*

Anez
iij*

Thorrus Hyslam pour ij

A*ncz ij"

Summa de dcttore/ dc Rent Prcntcshodez & de q4rt<rage dc Bredorne

VJjIi
v v *

S*wrru to/al/V dc ore & dc lez toutez dettez xxiiij
u xix iiij

4 ob*

A l

xiij Hcnr' vj
1 Accounts

Ccux sonnt lez resseitys q**x Nicholas yoo
Thomas Skot John knyght

Fcsentei

& Nicholas Barton onnt rcsseux de Walter Chertescyc Symound Evre
Richard ffbrdcll 6cjohn Gladwynen lour temps pour lez maistcrys dez

dwrvrs en le Box de deu
1431-4.

Cestassavoir en le mesme Box VH ix* j
d

It^m ressu de Robert Thorp poitr vn Anne xx*

It*m ressu de Henr' Barton pour vn Anne xxiij* iiij
4

It^m ressu de WiJliam Guyke pour vn Anne xx

Itrm ressu de Raynold Wclh*m pour vn Anne vj
u

xiij* iiij
d

Item ressu dc Thomas Halman pour vn Anne iij
u

vj
s
viij

4*

It^m ressu de John Bywater pour vn Anne vj
u

It^m ressu de WiJl/'*m Person pour vn Anne xxyj* viij
d

Item ressu de Andrew Trot pour vn Anne xxviij*

Item ressu pour le q*rtrrage de iiij" & x rvrsones iiij
u x

It^m ressu de lez executours de Will/im Crowmer pour sonn byquest a le

Craft xu

It^m ressu dez le executours del person de Saynt Edmundys pour sonn

Biquest a le Craft yj viij
d

Summa xlij
u

iij" ixd

lez resseitis de lez prentisehodis

It<rm ressu de Will/<fm Edy pour William WolfTc xx"

Item ressu de Hew Astull pour Will/Vim West xx
Item ressu dc Will/<im parchcmcncr pour Raff Rtdish xx"

Item ressu de dit Will/<fm pour Nich' Knyfeton xx"

Item ressu de Richard Strcth pour Thowws Gylys xx"

Item ressu dc Richard Chaundeler pour Rogg*r Haywardc xx"
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Item ressu dc Robert Cristemasse pour Richard Sprever xx8

Item ressu del dit Robert pour John Burmdy xx8

Item rcssu de John Knyght pour John Martyn xxs

Item ressu de John leget pour John fforster xxs

Item ressu de Thowws Baker pour Thomas Baker xxs

Item ressu de Symound Rowell pour William Tolasse xx8

Item ressu de Richard Onhand pour Water Malton xxs

Item ressu de Robert Bamburgh pour Thowwrs Rows xx8

Item ressu de Willwrn Warde pour William Holme xx8

Item ressu de Henr' longespe pour Thomas Briggewater xx8

Item ressu de Will/*m Middelton pour Thow^s Badger xxs

Item ressu de Robert Clopton pour William Hayward xx8

Summa xviij
u

Lez resseitis del Temporall Box

Item ressu de John kocke pour sonn Entr' iiij
11

Item ressu de Richard Smythecote pour sonn Entr* vj
s
viij

d

*Item ressu del Person de Saynt Edmundys por sonn Entr' vj
s
viij

d

1 Item ressu del person de Saynt Mary Woolnove pour sonn Entr' vj
s
viij

d

Item ressu de Cxxxviij persones pour lez mynstrellys pour le rydynge
de lez Shirevys xlvj

8

Item ressu de Cxliij persones pour lez mynstrellys pour le rydynge del

mayre xlvij
8
viij

d

Summa ix11

xiij
8
viij

d

lez resseitys del Temporall Boxe pour lez ffinys

Item ressu a le ffair de Saynt Barth' pour diuers frynys iiij
3
viij

d

Item ressu de William kyrton pour le faute del rydyng de lez Shirevys

iij
8

iiij
d

Item ressu de William p*rchemener pour le mesme faute iij
8

iiij
d

Item ressu de Richard streth pour le mesme faute xij
d

Item ressu de John Derby pour le mesme faute xij
d

Summa xiij
8

iiij
d

Summa totalif de lez reseitys Amount en toute Ixx11 x8 ixd

lez paiementis del Box de dieu

En primez paie pour bothir & batilage a le terment del Roy iij
8

iij
d

Item paie a John Woode S^rgeaunt pour le Serche del ffair de Saynt
Barth iij

8
iiij

d

Item paie a John Malh^m S*rgeaunt pour le Serche del mesow 2 de

Bosworth & del mcsow de Adm' Semy et pour vyn pour diuers huwzmez
del Craft

iij
58

vj
d

1 Two clergymen entered, paying only 61. Bd.
9 The measure.
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Item paic p*r vyn a le Sale dez dr*jvrs pour la fac' del pancll del dit

Bosworth xvj
4 ob*

Item paic pw la fac' de tij polys de verrc
pour

le hallyng xij
d

Item pale pour Bothir a Wcstmyster 5c arrr pour le Chcsyng del
lyvcrcy

del mair
ij iiij

4*

Item pale a le Bedell pour vn Cheuaul p**r le rydyng de lez Shircvys xij
d

Item paie a le Staynowr po*r le takyngdovrnc dc lez dnrprrz Stcync & pvr
le rollyng del mcsmr/. xij

d

Summ* xvj* ixd ob*

Item paic a viij minstrellys por le rydyng dcz shirevys liij* iiij
d

Item paic pour boyr de lez ditz murstrellys iiij j
d

Item paie pour viij Chaprons pour lez ditz minstrellys & pour di' Chapron
pwrr Thowws ouc le Trumpc p's xxj

s
iij

d

It^m paic povr xvj minstrellys pow le rvdyng del mair vn vj viij
d

Itrm paie pwr xvj Chaprons pour lez ditz minbtrcllys & pw vn Chapron
pour le dit Thowws xxxix* viij

d

paie pour boyr de lez ditz minstrellys vij ij
d

paie a le Bedell pour vn Cheuaul pour le rydyng del mair xij
d

paie a Hungate & a Aston pour le mater Bosworth xiij* iiij
4

Item paie a Thows Bassat pour le dit mater de Bosworth v'f viij*

Item paie a deux autrez hummez de Greysyn pwr le dit mater vj" viij
d

Item paie a Holgr^ve s^rgeaunt pour le somnyng del ynquest ij foiez v

Item paie a vn autn? s^rgeaunt pour le Serche del mason dc Adim Semy
Sherman ij"

It^m paic a John Carpinter pour vn Copy de vn bille de mortisement &
pour le matw de Bosworth xl"

Item paie pour vn dynw a John Gedney Robert Whityngham & autrez dc

notre Conseill pour le dit matw de Bosworth xxxiiij" vj
d

Item paie a Alisaunder Anne ij vergez sanguayn engrayn a ix la vrge&
ij verger mell a v xd la vwge xxix" viij

d

Item paie pour writyng de diuers dcdys de Thowws Pyke a Hern* Hcrt a

Richard Claidich iij" vj
4*

Item paie pwr bothiw & Batilage p<wr le warmyng vp del flair* de Saynt
Edward a WestnV if iiij

41

Item paie a Asche vn huwme de lawe pwr le mater de Bosworth vj viij
41

Item paie pour ij verges de blanket p<wr Chaux & pwr la faco del mesmez

pour lez polys pour le hallyng ij* vj
41

Summa xixu vj

Item paie pour la facon de vn Chest & pour yron Staplys pour lez draper*

Steync p's Uj
1

Item paie a lez prestis del Bowe pwr vn Anne xu
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Item paie a lez prestis & a lez Clerkys del Bowe pour le dirige p's

iiij
8

iiij
d

Item paie a lez Clerkys del Bowe pour vn Anne vj
s
viij

d

Item paie a lez ditz Clerkys pour le ringyng del dirige & servoise xvj
d

Item paie a Waltyngffeld Almesman por vn Anne liiij
8

iiij
d

Item paie a le Bedell pour sonn Salary pour vn Anne iiij
1'

Item paie a le Wlxchaundeler pour Tapris & Syngyng candels pour
vn Anne xvj

8 vd

Item a lez Syngers del messe de notre dame a Bowcherch v'f viij
d

Item paie a le Cherchewardeins de Saynt Mathews pour quite rent pour vn

Anne p's xxs

Item paie a Sowthecote pour quite rent pour vn Anne p's vs

Item paie a le person de Saynt Swytheyns pour sonn Offryng pour vn
Anne pour le place dez drapers vj

s
viij

d

Item paie a William Osborne pour vn bille de prentishodys de vn Anne

p's xxd

Item paie a holgr^ve sergeaunt pour le Serche de lez yerdis de taikwrs xxd

Item paie a le Bedell pour bromys & pennys pour vn Anne vj
d

Item paie pour vn ton vyn pour le mair p's vj
u

Item paie pour Alowaunce del messe del dit mair x xls

Item paie pour wasshyng de diuers Napry for the meyrs table 2
iij

s

Item paie a lez players minstrellys & pour Russhis xxvj
s
viij

d

Item paie a le Bedell pour iiij verges del meyrysrydynglyvrey viij*

Item paie pour takyng de possession de notre meson en Chep' par Thomas

Hardyng iij
s
vij

d

Summa xxx11

viij
s
vj

d

Item paie a John Carpinter pour le Rollyng de vn dede pour le Bake-
hows p's ij

8
vj

d

Item paie pour expens' a le flair de Saynt Earth' xij
d

Item paie pour Bothir deux fbicz a Westminster cum le mair pour le

Custum' p's xvj
d

Item paie a John Bederenden & autrez pour le Endemakyng entr* le

Craft & Symound Eyr viij
s

iiij
d

Item pour j key pour le parlour dore iiij
d

Summa xiij
s
vj

d

la reparacion de diuers placis

Item paie pour lamendyng del flowr del Ovyn en le bakehows vj
s
viij

d

Item paie pour lamendyng de Stairys en la dit Bakehows xij
d

Item paie pour pavyng del mesme Bakehows vij
s

1

John Brokly, a Draper, was Mayor this year.
2 The last four words added in another hand.
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Itsm paie pour pavyng de xx tcys Ic Teys viij* Summa xiij* iiij
4

Itrtn paie pour xij fbotc dc playn Ston pwr castyng de watrr iij*

It^m paie pour iij Cartcfhill dc pavyngston ouesarz le Cariagc viij*

Itftn paie pour xj lodys de Gravaile le lode a v* SMVIIU iiij* vij
d

Item paie pour vn lokke en vn plate PMT le halle dore towardc le kechyn
& pour ij Rcnoyng staplis a le vtterhalle dore & pwr ij Clampis & vn

plate pw vn fourmc en le Sale p's vj*

It*m paie poirr lamendyng de vn lukke del gmundc Chest & vn bolt p*r
le Sclcr dore p's xiij

d

de lez paymentis en tout Amount liij
u xv v4 ob*

lez dettovrs de vcilc q<rtrragc

Symound Coppesheve
John Gameleye de Colchestr* vj"

John EdsaJe dc Saynt Edmundhisbury \

John Towkevyle v"

Alisaunder Anne v*

Thomas Emery v*

Henr/ Hert viij"

Edmunde Salic ij*

lez dettows de lez appr^ntishodis

Henry Wotton p0*r John Carpintw xx

Thomas Hardyng pour William de lahaye qw fuist le apprcntise dc John

Glyn xx

John Briklvs pour Thow^s Bri* Northeffolke xx*

John Wardewyke pour Wi\Ham Hytchyn xx*

Thomas Acris pour Nich* Tetersale xx*

John Brockcle pour Robert Marchaunt & Henry tenterden xl*

Symound
f

Eyre pour Henry Ber
J & John Dryffeld xl*

John Sebarn pour John Bcredog xx*

Will/^m Risseby pour Will/^m Edwyn xx*

Richard Smythcote pour John kynge xx*

Robrrt Shirborn pour John Eyrlyngton xx*

Summa xiij

Summa totalis dc dett^rs xvu

This entry is crossed through in the original.
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Rest en Ore & Argent deJiuerc a Nich' yoo Thomas Skot John knyght
& a Nich' Barton xvj

u xvs
iij

d

Item Rest en diuers Detto^rs xv11

Summa totalis & Rest en Ore Argent et en diuers

Dettors amount en toute xxxj
u xv8

iij
d

La 1

acompte de Water Cherteseye Symound Eyr' Richard fFordell

& John Gladwyn Acompte en le vigill de Sayntz Symound & Jude Ian

du reigne le Roy Henr' Sisme puis le conquest treszysme

La 2
Accompte de Nicholas yoo John knyght Thomas Scot & Nicholas

Barton fait le iiij
te ior de Nouembre Ian du Regne le Roy Henr' Sisme

Accounts

presented

Aug. 1431,
for year

Aug. to Aug.
'434-f-

puis le Conquest x

Ian xiiij de Roy Henr* vj
1

Ceux sonnt lez Resseitz queux William Parchemener William Kyrton
Benet Harlewyn & Ric' Sharpe onnt Resseux de Nich' yoo John

Knyght Thomas Scot & Nich' Barton en lour temps pour lez maistres

dez drapers en le Box de Dieu

Cestassauoir en le mesme box
Item Ressu de Robert Thorp pcwr vn Anne
Item Ressu de Henr' Barton pour vn Anne
Item Ressu de John Ruddok pour vn Anne
Item Ressu de Reynold Welh*m pour vn Anne
Ite> Ressu de Thomas Halman pour vn Anne
Item Ressu de John Bythewater p<wr vn Anne
Item Ressu de William Parson pcwr vn Anne
Item Ressu de iiij** xij persones pour lour quarterage

Summa xlj
u
xvij

8
iij

d

lez Resseitz de lez Apprentyshodes

It Ressu de John Byllesdon pour John Aleyn
Item Ressu de Ric

1

langton pour Henry Eburton
Item Ressu de John Hylle pour Thomas Court
Item Ressu de William Cornewyke pour John Poynnter
Item Ressu de John Shirbourne poor John Tyrlyngton
Item Ressu de John Bekyngh/zm pour Thomas Emind
Item Ressu de John Brolcle p<wr Robert Marchaunt
Item Ressu de luy pour Henr' Tenterden
Item Ressu de Willwrn Reresby pour William Edwyn

1 Endorsement on the outer page of the last leaf.
2 Endorsement on the outer page of the first leaf.

xvjii xv8
iij

d

XXs

xxiij
8

iiij
d

xxvj
8
viij

d

vj
u

xiij
8

iiij
d

iijii
v
j
s
viij

d

XXs

i i iil'i xij
8
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hem Rcssu de Thomas Scheme en p^rtie de paicmr/ pour John Ber-

doggc x

cssu de John Will/*m prr John Howet xx

xu xf

lez Resseitz del Temptrall Box

Item Rcssu de Ric' Onchand pour son cntrc vj viij*
1

It Rcssu de Robert Bertyn pwr son cntre vj viij*
1

It Rcssu de Stcphene Marchaunt p**r son entree vj* vnj'
1

Item Ressu de Roger Haysand po*r son cntre vj" viij*
1

Itrw Rcssu de John Stokkcr pour son cntre vj* viij
4

Item Rcssu dc Will/'*m Home pour son entre xlvj" viij*
1

Item Rcssu dc John Anntrus pour cntre vj" viij*
1

Item Ressu de Barth' lathe pour son entree xl

Item Ressu de Cxlj persones pour lez minstrell pour le Rydyngc de les

viscount/
xlvij*

Item Rcssu del Argent de les pouerez doncs par diuerez persones del

mistier par lez mains de Will' Edy & Stephme Grcnc Colletto*rz

del dit argent Cestassauo/'r pour le tmnc de scint Michcll Ian xiij*

iij
u

xij vj
d

Item Rcssu en mesme le fourme del Argent de les pouerez p<ir lez ditz

Will' Edy & Stephe Grcne le veill' de pask Ian xiij xxx"
Item Rcssu de Alisaunder Anne de veil dette xij*

1

Summa xiij
u

xvij* ij*

1

les Rcsseitcz del Tempwell box pour lez fyncs

Item Ressu de John Derby pour le ftaute del Rydynge oue le mayrc viij
d

Summa viij*
1

Summa tottlit de toutz les Resseitz amou*te Ixvj
1' v"

lez paicments del Box de dieu

En pr/'mcz paie a Wode smeaunt pour le Serche del feir* de s' Barth'

iij'iiij*
1

Item paie pour boier a le feir' de s' Barth' vij*
1

Item pa/e pour Batellage & botehir* a Wcstm' al torment del Roy iij
1

iiij*
1

Item paie a viij mynstrell pour le Rydynge dcz viscountz liij" iiij*
1

Item paie pour Boier pour lez ditz mynstrell le mesme io*r iij" x
d

Item paJc pour viij Chaperonz pour lez ditz mynstrell & pwrr di* Chaperon
pour Thomas oue le Trompe xix vij*

1

Item paie a Thomas Bedell pour vn Chiuall pwr Rydynge ou* lez viscountz

xij-

Item pate a luy pwrr vn Chiuall pour Rydynge ou' le maire xij*
1

iios-i U U
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Item pate a lez prestys del Bowe Cestassauoir a sir John Walker pour vn
Anne iij

1'

vj
s
viij

d

Item paie a luy en Reward en la vacacion del autre preste Cestassauoir

pour ij
termez vj

8
viij

d

Item paie a lautre preste pour demy Anne
iij

u
vj

s
viij

d

Item paie a lez prestys & Clerkys del Bowe pour le Dirige iiij
s

iiij
d

Item paie a lez Clerkys del Bowe pour vn Anne vj
8
viij

d

Item paie a lez Clerks del Bowe pour Ryngyng & boier al dirige xvj
d

Item paie a lez Syngers de masse de no/re dame a Bowe vj
s

viij*
1

Item paie a le Chaundeler pour lez lyghtys and syngynge Candell pour vn
Anne a Bowechirche xvs

j
d ob'

Item paie a Ric' Waldyngfeld almesman pour vn Anne
liij

s
iiij

d

Item paie a Ric' Stryke almesman pour iij quarters dun Anne xl*

Item paie a lez Chirchewardyens de s' Mathewes pour quyte Rent pour vn
Anne xx8

Item paie a William Sowthecote pour quyte rente pour vn Anne vs

Item paie a luy de Rerages del dit quyte Rent pour ij Annes x

Item paie a le person de Seint Swythynes pour^ son offryng pour vn Anne

pour lez place dez drapers vj
s
viij

d

Item paie a Thomas Bedell pour son Salar* pour vn Anne
iiij

u

Summa xxiij
u xvs

j
d ob'

Item paie a Nich' Southecote pour quyte Rent pour vn Anne p0r le

Bakhous par le vicar de Croydon xx8

Item paie a Will/Vzm Osbarne pwr vn bille de apprentyshodes pour vn
Anne xxd

Item paie pour Alowaunce del messe del mayre xl*

Item paie pour wasshynge de d'merz naperye ij
s
vj
d

Item paie a lez pleyers mynstrell & pour Russhes xxiiij
8

Item paie pour vn copye del Charter de lez Taylors xixs
iiij

d

Item paie a John veysy almesman pour di' Anne xiij
s

iiij
d

Item paie a Will/m Bonowr almesman pour j quarter dun Anne vj
s
viij

d

Item paie pour payn & vyn pour mons' Ponyngs & Madame oue lor

gentz ij
8

Item paie pour fFewell & hangynge vppe del Hallynge & pour takynge
doun del Hallynge arer' pour mons' xvd

Item paie pour botehir' pour le present
5
del maire a le Roy viij

d

Item paie a Thomas Bedill pour vn Tubbe. viij
d

Item paie a John Carpenter iiij verges di' & di' quarter sang' eng' a ixs
viij

d

Summa xliiij
8
viij

d ob'

Item paie a Alisaundre Anne ij verges sang' eng' a ix8 viij
d & ij verges

scarlet le verge a xij
8 Summa xliij

8
iiij

d

Item paie a lez
ij prestys viij verges sang' eng' le verge a vj

8 Summa xlviij
8
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Item pore a Thonws Clement Bedell di' vrrgc fie di' q*rt/r sctrlct & di'

vwgc fie di' quarter sang* cng' pris tout/. xs

Itow p*/e a John Rcyncwcll demy vrrgc fie di' q*rtrr sang* cngntin le

wrge a ix viij
d

xiij* vj* ob'
Itrw p<f/c pour hangyngc vppc takyngc doun & foldyngc vppc del hallyngc

a le feste xvj
d

Item paic pour Amcndyngc dun lok j kcyc & j bolt pour le hautpas dore

Summa xiiij" xiij* vj*
1

vjd

lez Reparations de diutrez place/.

Item paic pour vn lokkc oue j kcye pour le mci.son de Ruddok vj
d

Item paic pour vn bordc ouc le werkcmanshipp pour amendcr le hautepas
del parlowr tang' a le kechene

ij
d

Item PMC a vn mason pour iiij \ourz fie di' pour amendynge dc lez berthes

en lez Rentez fie en le Bakhous p*rur?nt cheson io*r viij
d ob. iij

1
ij

d

Item paie a vn smwnt laborer a dit mason pour le mesme temps xxij
d

Item paie pour ij lodez lyme pour le dit werke
ij

Item paie pour vn lode sonde pour lez ditz werkes v*

Item paic pour j lib' Candell pour le dit werke j
1 ob'

Item paic pour Cariage de ij lodez Robous vj*
1

Item paic a vn Tyler pour Tylynge del Bakhous & lez Chamber sout le

parlowr pour ix iourz vj" vij*
1 ob'

Item paie a vn laborer smi*nt a dit Tyler pour le dit werke & pour Tyle
pynnez iij* vj* ob'

Item paic pour vn m1

Tylcs & pour certeyns Rofe tylcs v xd

Item paic pour lyme & sandc pour le dit werke iij" viij
41

It^w p<w'e pour Cariage de Robows & pour boier xxij*
1

Item paic pour naylez pour le Goter a le Bakhous xvj
d

Item paic pour feisare de notrc partc dun Goter partable prcntre John
Weliys & nous a le Bakhous vij"

Item paic a vn plomer pour Sowdynge dun Goter sous le Chamber del

p*rlo*r iij* X
d

Item paic pour vn Cartefull Stonys pour le Bakhous xvj*
1

Item paic pour feisure dun Chemeney en le hostiell de Reynold Welh*m
en Chepc xxj" viij*

1

Item paic pour vn Sak lyme pour le fburneys en le Squelerye ij*
1

Item paie pour freston pour le fbwrneys en le Squelerye xij
d

item paie pour j barre de ferre pour le dit ftwmeys pois vij
u xd ob'

Item paic pour hcrthelome pour amendyng del Ovene en le kechene ij
d

Summa iij
11

vij" vij
d
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\\ern paie po*r werkcminshippe del dit fowrneys & amendyng del mesme
Ovene xxd

It paie a vn Tyler pr v io*rz pww poyntynge del Sale& pwr Qosynge
del Qiemeney en lostiell de Reynold Welham p0nunt le ionr viijj*

Itm pe a vn laborer smint a dit Tyler pour v io*rz ij vj*

Itw pe pr vn pekke de Tyle pynnes pwrr le Sale 'f ob*

Itnv pe pr vj
6
Roftenayles& demy C latthes & vn horde prr le Botine

del Goter en le meison en Chepe xiij*
1 ob*

Itr pe p*r demy m1

Tyles pwrr loftiell de Reynold Welh^m if ix4

Itow pe pr demy c Tylez pr le Sale iij* ob*

Itov pucre ptvr cc Solatte Stones pvr le Sale xvj*
1

Itnv pywe PMT iij Sakks lyme & vn lode sande pmr le Sale & loftiell de

Reynold Weltum xj*

SMMIDM xiiif ob'

S*mm* tofel/T de toutz les paiementz Amounte xlij
5 x* iij*

lez DettOftrz de veill quarterage

Symond Coppesheve
John Gameleyc
John Edsale de Seint Edmundes Bury
John Towkevyle
Alisaundre Anne
Thomas Emerye
Hcnr* Hert
Emund Salle

xxxix*

lez Dettocrs de lez Apprentyshodes

Henr* Wotton p^r John Carter xx"

Thomas Hardynge pour WUU*m de lahay qw fuist apprentys de John

Glyn xx

John Brikkelys prr Thomas Northefolk xx

John Wardewyke pw Will/^m Hytchyn xx

Thomas Acrys pw Nich' Tatersale xx

John Seberne pour John Beredogge xs

Ric* Smythecote pw John kynge xx

John Pake pr John Pake Jun' xx

John Wotton PMT Robert Borwyke x\

Emery Matany ptmr Thonus Moreton xx*

Russell pr John Wase xx s

1

Against this entry is a note in the margin, 'Ressn
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Thomas BrembUl pour John Pckerynec xx"

Rotwrt ' Cristcmassc pour Thomas Ncsie xxf

Ric* Hyght pour John Hychccok xx"

WilJ/'am Rapcr pwr Thomas Joyous xx

Rog*r Talbot p**r Will/*m Woirychc Barth' Cowper & John lyon iij"

John Gcdncy pour Thomas Garwardcby & Robert Whitehill xl*

Nicholas yoo pour Nich* Wardc & Edmund Rusby xl*

Ric' ' Onchand pour Will/*m TwyviJl xx*

Water '

Thorpe pour Thomas EJys xx

John
'

Wyot pour Thonws Moneomcry xx
Bcnet Harlewyn pour Thomas frenwyk xx

Roger
'

Haysand pour Alisaundre Haysand xx*

Ric' Sharpc pour philip kery & John knyght xl*

John
f Cok pour John Holder xx"

Summa xxixu x

les Dcttows pour Rent

Item Andrew Trotte Taylowr pour vn Anne entier xxvii^
Summa xxviij*

Summa totalis de toutz les Dettwrez Amonte xxxij
u

xvij

Rest en Ore & Argent deliuwe a William parchemen*r Will/^m kyrton
Benet Harlewyn & Ric' Sharpe xxiij

u
xiiij" x

4 *

Item Rest en Diuerz Dettoirrz xxxij
H

xvij*

Summa totalis qui Resten Ore Argent & en Diuerz Dettorz Amount en
tout lvj

u
xj" x*

Thys accompt y made the ix day of Nouembre the xix^ yer* of kyng Account*

Harry the vj
1*1*

by John Gedney
3 maistw John Wotton John Derby presented

Robert Bertyn & Tnorrws Cook Wardeyncs of th* craft of draperes for NOT. 1440,

the yer last past fhirst resceyued by the accompt of the oldc Wardeynes
* r year

in the box xvf x Ang. toAog.
M39-40.

Also resceyued of diuws personys for fynys y mad for the feyr of scynt

mary overey as hit enseweth

Of Richard Thornebery xxd

Of Edmund Miles iiij*
1

Of Wylliaw Cornewyk viij*
1

OfJohn Hille iiij*

Of Robert Awnell iiij

1

Against each of these entries s a note in the margin,
( Ressu par pcrch*-

mtner'.
' The balance is id. too much.
3

John Gadney was the first Muter.
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OfWylliawThyrston iiij
a

Of Wylliaw Warde viij
d

Of Wylliaw Mewe iiij
d

OfJohn Dowbyll iiij
d

Of Robert ffytz Andrew iiij
d

Of Thomas Bracy iiij
d

OfWylliaw Waltyngfeld iiij
d

Of Thomas Peretre viij
d

OfJohn Pake iiij
d

Of Thomas Salman iiij
d

Of John Crappyng iiij
d

vij
8
viij

d

Also resceyued of duers personys for mercements for diuers causis

Of parchemener iiij
d

Of Northampton iiij
d

Of Harry longespee iiij
d

OfJohn Whyt iiij
d

Of Thomas Wellys xxd

Of John parkcr iiij
d

iiij
s

iiij
d

[Summa totalis] xvij
11

xiiij
d

Also resceyued for fynys of hem that fayled at th* mayris rydynge

Of Emery Matany ij
s

Of Thomas Cook the elder xxd

OfJohn Stystede xxd

Of Stephen March*unt viij
d

Of Ric' Onhand xxd

OfJohn Wykys xxd

Of Ric' Thornberye xvj
d

Of Roger Hayzand xij
d

Of Thomas Thornton xvj
d

Of Thomas Bernewey xvj
d

OfJohn Hygh^m xij
d

OfJohn Norman xij
d

xvj
8

iiij
d

Also resceyued of diuws pwsonys for the schrevys mynstrallys that is to

seye of eche pwsone iiij
d whiche amounteth xlix8 iiij

d

Also resceyued of Robert Derby for a fyn vj viij
d

Also resceyued of Rauf Asteley for his entre by rewpc/on xls

Also resceyued of Richard Bayly for his entr* by redempc/'on vj
11

xiij' iiij
d
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Also rcsccyued of Thorrus Crossc for his entrc vj* viij
d

Also rcsccyucd for ncwc quarteram of iiij" iij fxrsonys iiij
H

iiij*

xvjH xv iiij
d

Also rcsccyued of Old .... her ycr* dcwe

OfWyll/*mEdy
OfWyllumiChciv . . .

Of WyllLtm Par ...
Otjohn D . . .

OfJohn ff . . .

Of Thorn . . .

OfJohn . . .

Of
O
O
O
O

xij-

Also resceyued of r[c]ntys to th* craft belongynge

Of Thowms Halman .... for an hool yer iiij
D

xiij
f

iiij*
1

Of Harry Barton for .... ol yer xxiij* iiij
d

Of Thomas Scott for an hool yer xx
OfJohn Ruddok for an hool yer xlvj viij

4

OfJohn Derby for an Hool yer iij
u

Of Aldonce Scherman for an hool yer liij" iiij
d

Of Wyllia Broughton for an hool yer xx"

xvu xyj viij
d

[Summa totalis] xyj
u

viij" viij
d

Also resceyued for dyuws is to seyc

OfJohn lynge
for ]ob

OfJohn Bryklys for Ri
Of Wyll/*m Clerk for Joh*
Of Thomas Hardyng for

Of Stephen M^rchrfunt forWy . . .

Of Roger Kelseye for John
OfJohn Stokker for R
OfJohn Stokker for

Of Thonws Maker for

Of Thorrus Aylesby

1 The marks of omission indicate a lacuna in the manuscript.
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Of Stephen Salman ..........
Of William Russell for John .....
Of William Russell for ........
Of William Russell for ........
OfJohn Cristemasse for ........
Of Han? Braye for Joh .......
Of Robert Scherbotfrne for ......
Of Wyllirfm Anveld for .......
Of Wylliam Sampole for .......
OfJohn Nankelly for Nug ......

The Sowme of alle resceitz aforeseid lxu vs
ij
d

These ben the parcellj payd at diuers tymes for the vse of the Craft of

drapers

ffor a barge to Westmynster at the mynde of the kyng ij dayes vj
8

ffor an elle of Spynall to wrappe ynne the baneris iiij
d

fror mynstrallys for the schrevys liij
8

iiij
d

ffor the mynstrallys hodys and drynkyng xixs

ffor a barge to Westmynster for the Craft v

ffor boot hire diuers tymes yn & owt for the aulnage xj
d

ffor oure couseil & for deuysynge of a bille to the mair & drynkynge vs

ffor huyre of iiij hors for botell of sdet wyn & our costys to Carpeter
xiij

8
iiij

d

ffor a wrytt to discharge Ruddok xij
d

ffor a Copy of the oth of the aulnage xij
d

yeven to leuyslwm for dispewsac/on of the oth for the leden seel

xxvj
s

viij
d

ffor a peir endenturs be twene Ruddok & vs mad by leuyshzm clerkr ij
8

ffor a lyne & an banier paid to Ruddok vj
8
viij

d

ffor drynkynge with levesh^m diuers tymes & with his clerkis xij
d

ffor endenturs be twene Gladwyn and vs xij
d

ffor a box for oure patent
x

iij
d

ffor iij yerdis and an half musturells for maister Ric' Barnet xvij
s
vj

d

ffor the bedellys hors at the mayris rydynge xij
d

ffor wyn at the cardinallis hatt in presence of our maister & our couseil

ffor bred and wyn & colys in presence of our maister & or souereyns
aldermew & Gartor in Drapers Hall 2

ij
s

ij
d

ffor peyntyng of viij scochons ij
8
viij

d

ffor reward to Gartour 3
iij

11

vj
8
viij

d

1 The Charter of 17 Hen. VI.
3 First mention of the Drapers' Hall.
3 For their Grant of Arms. Granted March 1439.
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ftor a ycrd & half scarlet & musturels fur tn hood to Garter xij*

ycvcn to Garteris ij men ii'f iiif
1

ffbr Gartour is dyncr in the presence of th* Wardcynys vj viij*
1

ffbr portrcyyng in diurrs wysis of our comunc sccl xij*
1

ftor devysyng and for wryting of o*r dede of Armys & for a notaries

signc
'

vj* viij*

ffor Tvmnyngc of the same dcdc v*

ffbr Gravingc of the comunc seal *
xxiij* iiij*

1

ftor xij vncer &c iij qrtm>ns silurr thrrto the vnce ij* vij*
1

xxxij* xj*
1 ob'

[total
of page] xvj

u
iiij* vij

41 ob'

ftor a payre cndenturs vndur the comunc seel for Ctrt/r is hood viij*
1

ftor a purs to the seal and a kcye to the box viij*
1

ftor a Copy in th* chaiwrcery of the ncwc article in the taylovrs charter 3
ij*

ftor ij
biJles devysing & writing to th* meir for thf same article ij*

ftor Haydok man of lawc xx*

ftor boot hire to Westmynstr* & hom diuws tymes vj
4*

ftor setting of our Armys in Glas wyndowys in drapers halle vj viij**

ffbr iiij lib talow candel for our prrstis at the lowc churche v*1

ffbr peynting of scochous with our Armys in the parlour iij*

ftor xj lode & iij sakkis of lym xj*

ftor ij tyleris xij dayes the day viij*
1

xvj*

ftor ij
laboreris as many daies a day vd x*

ftor iiij buschell of tyle pynnys ij*

ftor a Goter 4 of tre in the kechcn & the werkmanschipc vj*

ftor x lode of sand iiij* ij*
1

ffbr iiij lode and iiij sak of
lym iiij* viij*

1

ffbr vmp of large tylys the mr vj* iiij
d

xxxj* viij*
1

ftor ij"
11

'

tylys the thousand v* vj
d

xj*

for iij buschellys of tyle pynnys xviij*
1

fibr vij evys bordis ij* iiij
4

ftor m1 & half roof nayl xvj*
1 ob'

ffbr carryynge of tyles to the halle xvj*
1

ffor
ij tyleris vj dayes the day viij

d
viij*

ffor ij laboreris vj dayes the day vd v*

ffbr ij tyleris viiij dayes the day viij
d x* vlij*

1

ffor ij laboreris as longe the day vd vj* viij*
1

ftor caryyng awey of xiiij lodis robus iiij* iiij
d

ffor a Carpenter a day viij ob'

ffor ledgis and bordys xd

ffbr a Clasp and a bolt to the wyndowe ij
d

1 For their Grant of Arms. Granted March 1439.
*
They were given the right

to hare a Common Seal by Patent 1 7 Hen. VI.
3 Charter to Taylors, cf. Clode, Merchant Taylors, pt. i, p. 3$.

4 Gutter.

MM. i XX
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ffor naylis iiij
d ob'

ffor a bolle ij
d

fFor a peyre of garnett* and hokis therto vj
d

ffor ij staplis ij
d

fFor pych and rosyn and workmanschip to the goter iiij
d

[total
of page] viij

1'

xvj
s xd ob*

ftbr loder to the Goter in the stret
j
d

ffor makyng of a tynde vj
d

ffbr nuncions among werkmen
ij

s
ij
d

ffor iij
c latthis ij

s

ffbr a lode of lomb
iiij

d

ffor a dawber and his man xiij
d

ffor a mason ij dayes xvij
d

ffor his laborer ij dayes xj
d

ffor traunsom nayl iij
d

ffor a trestel foot
j
d

ffor bord in the gable ende of the halle iiij
d

ffor naylis
ffor the werkmanschip therof

iiij
d

ffor refresching of the cotidyan hallyng xxd

ffor bromys and for a schovele
iiij

d

ffor a keye to derby is schoppe dore
iiij

d

ffor hopis to the olde tubbis iij
d

ffor a lokk to the lede & for a bolt & meding of a lok in chepe xd

ffor vj burdens of ruschen & the berynge xviij
d

ffor hanging vp & taking don of the hallyng xvj
d

ffor a quarton of roof tyle xviij
d

ffor
ij
c
tylys xiij

d

ffor cure ij prestis singinge at bowe Churche xu

ffor Ric' Waldyngfeld liij
s

iiij
d

ffor Thomas Clement iiij
1 '

ffor our wax for the yere at bowe Churche xvij
s

ffor mynstrallis and pleyeris at your feste xvj
s

viij
d

ffor wasching of naperie ij
s

ffor the clerkis of the bowe for all* the yere vj
s
viij

d

ffor the singeris at our masse
ffor person and clerkis at our dirige & masse iiij

d

ffor ringeris at bowe churche & drinking xij
d

ffor allowaunce of the meiris messe xls

ffor allowaunce of aldermen of other craftis by alle the company nempned
and assigned xls

ffor lym & werkmanschip at bowe corner vj
d

[total of page] xxiiij
1 '

xvij
8
xj
d
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for
ij garncttis for a Gap/as vj

d

flbr quarter bordis & Icdgis viij
4*

ftbr half an hundred of vj pcny nayl iij
d

ftbr plankc borers and fylctts
ftbr a Carpenter a day viij

d ob'

ffbr quit rente to scynt mathcwe for a yerc xx
ftor taking dou & setting on of glas wyndows at yor fcstc viij

d

flbr led to the Gotcr in the kechen and thoruz the larder xxxix* iij
d

flbr quyt rente of the bakhous * xx*

flbr quyt rente of the posterne v*

ftor the pcrsun of Seynt swythyns vj viij
4

ffbr a bylle owt of the Chambre for apprentys hodis xxd

ftor an obligacon and defesauncez to Derby and for wax xiiij
i!

[total of page] iiij
u
xvj xj

d ob'

The somwe of all the expencw aforcseid liiij" xvj iiij
d ob'

The Somwe in money in the box is v 11

viij ixd ob'

These ben the detours to th* craft dewe by th* sessing of th/V
* our ycre

Robert Qopton iij
u

vj viij
d

Symond Eyre vu

Robert Cristendom and Staundon iiij
u

John flabyan xx

Harry longespce vj viij
4

John Whyt iij iiij
d

Wyll/Wm Horn xx

Raynold Welam xx

John Wyot xx*

Ric' ffbrdel xx

Will/^m Alyf xxvj viij
d

Benet Harlcwyn iij
u

John Ryngefeld xiij* iiij
d

Nicho/rfs Barton xx

John Bridges vj viij
d

Thomas Cook the elder xl

John Hille of Cornhille yj viij
d

John Cristemassc of Cornhille xx

John Wottun xl

Middelam of Suffolk xx

Summa XXX1' X

1 Amount altered in original from r*.

First notice of assessing. Probably for a 'riding' on some public occasion.
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These ben the dettours of olde quarterage

Robert Whitingh^m xij
d

Rauf Holand xij
d

Sir Wyll/tfm Gerveys xij
d

Thomas Haseley xij
d

John Bytterden xij
d

Ric' Swayneseye xij
d

Thomas Pyk vij
s

xij
d

[total
of page] xxx11

xvij
8

Wyllwm Surcotys xij
d

Wyll/*m Baron xij
d

Thomas Burgon xij
d

Wyll/m Mund xij
d

iiij
8

These ben the dettours of Apprentyshodys
1

my maister Brokley for Robert Seyken xiij
s

iiij
d

my maister Brokley for Walter xiij
s

iiij
d

my maistere Brokley for Thomas Hapthorp xiij
s

iiij
d

Symond Eyre for Robert fryscher xiij
s

iiij
d

Wyllwrn Edy for evbod Edy xiij
s

iiij
d

Wyllwm Norhampton for Thomas Dou xiij
s

iiij
d

Wyll/tfm Norhampton for Thomas yonge xiij
s

iiij
d

Wyll/am Parchemener for Ric
J
ffoot xiij

3
iiij

d

Wyll/^m Chervel for John Richer xiij
s

iiij
d

Thomas Pyke for John Marven xiij
s

iiij
d

Thomas Pyke for Robert Stowke xiij
s

iiij
d

Raynold Welam for Thomas Maryot xiij
s

iiij
d

John Cokke for Harry Elderton xiij
s

iiij
d

John Wyot for John Brandon xiij
s

iiij
d

Edmund Pountvyne for Robert Rewel xiij
s

iiij
d

John Ruddok for Jamys Compe xiij
s

iiij
d

John Ruddok for John beauchampe xiij
s

iiij
d

John Dene for Thomas Crosse xiij
s

iiij
d

Nicho/s Mason for Ric' Danscombe xiij
s

iiij
d

John Wardewyk for John Corbett xiji* iiij
d

John Norman for John Dale xiij
s

iiij
d

John Norman for Harry Cunstable xiij
s

iiij
d

7 Fee for apprenticeship 131. 4</. So it was in 147 ?.
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Thomas Salman for John ftrebtrn xiij* iUj
d

Robert Hawncl for Harry Alcync xiij* iiij
d

xvj
u

[total
of page xyj

u
iiij]

These ben the quarteragis owynge by diurrs pcrsonis so

Of my muster NichoArs Wotton xij*

Of my maister John Brokley xij
41

Of my maistrr Robert Whitingh*m xij
41

Of my maistw- John Raynwcllc xij
d

Of my maist^ Rauf Holand xij
d

Ric' Thorp xij
d

sir Wyll/<im Gerveys xij
d

Thomas Haseley xij
d

John Byttcrden xij
d

John Tatcrsalc xij
d

Thomas Hardyng xij
41

John Kyrkely xij
d

Geffray yermowthe xij
d

Wyll/'/im Northampton xij
d

Wyll/<im Parchemener xij
d

John Ramsede xij
d

Thomas Stanus xij
d

John Dyer xij
d

Ric' Swaneseye xij
d

Alexaner Child xij*
1

Nicho/*s Barton xij*
1

John Spenser xij
d

Thomas Pyke xij
d

John Wode xij
d

Wyll/am Sybson xij*
1

Thomas Brou* xij
d

John Style xij
d

John Elvysch xij*
1

Thomas Goodhynde xij
d

Ric' Hersy xij
d

Wyllic Baron xij
d

John Cokke xij
d

xxxij"

Somwe of all th* dettys is xlviij
u x . . .
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Accounts Thys Accompt y made the vij day of Noumbn? the xx50
yere of Kyng

presented Harry the vj
te x

ByJohn Brokley maysterJohn Stoker and Roger Haysand
Nov. 1441, Wardens of the Crafte of Drapers ffor the yere last past fryrst resceyued
for year by the accompt of the olde Wardens in the Box vu viij

s ixd ob'

Aug. to Aug. Alk^ Resceyued oft Will/am Rysby ftbr a ffyne that he made at the
1441-1. *,

j i i

mayrys rydyng xij
d

Allso Resceyued of Richard Payne.
Rec' oft William Wantyngffeld ^

Rec' oft" Thomas Bracy [
ftor thayr Entreys xxvj

s
viij

d

Rec' off Robert Mylnere
Allso Resceyued ftor ncwe qwartyrage off" iij** and viij p^rsonys iij

li

viij
s

Summa x11

iiij
s vd ob'

Allso Resceyued off" Olde qwartyrage of that othyr yere dewe Off Thomas

Hardyng xij
d

Allso Resceyuyd off the revenewys to the Crafte belongyng
Off" Thorns Halman ffor a hole yere for

ij tenementys iiij
li

xiij
s

iiij
d

Off" Harry Barton ffbr a hole yere xxiij
s

iiij
d

Off Thonws Cotton ffor a hole yere xxs

Off"John Ruddoke ffbr di' yere xiij
s

iiij
d

Oft"John Darby ffbr a hole yere iij
11

Off John Aldowce Scherma# for a hole yere liij
s

iiij
d

Off William Better for a hole yere
Off Thomas Cowper ffbr a hole yer* iiij

u
xiij

s
iiij

d

Off Richard Robert Skynner ffor a hole yere xxs

Off Thomas Cowper ffor the terme of ij yere & di' of owre tenyment
xu vj

s
viij

d

xxix

Allso Resceyued ffor dyuers Apprenticialees that ys to Sey
Off my maister Brokley ffbr Robert Seykyn xs 2

Off my maister Brokley ffor Walter xs

Off my maister Brokley ffor Thomas Hapthorpe xs

Off my maister Brokley ffor Thomas Halbroke xs

Off my maister Brokley ffbr Edmund Bykbysworthe xs

1
s

Summa xxxj
u

xiiij
8

iiij
d

Allso Rec' off my maister Nycoloz ys for John Adam
Rec' off Davy Selly ffbr Ric

J
Huberdx

1 R. Clopton, a Draper, was Mayor this year.
2 The fee for apprenticeship is varying between 13*. 4^. and IQJ., unless indeed

those paying i o/. are paying the balance of a previous year which had been unpaid j

cf. account of 1413-14.
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Rs' of Thomas Portrc for Thonus Gooderychc xiij* iiij
4

Rcc' off Thomas Portrc ffor John Wcnffrcy xiij* iiij*
1

Rec' off William Waldyngftcld ffor John Morton
Rcc' oft Bcnct Harwyn ffor Geffrey Gcrnon xiij* itij

d

Rcc' off Will/*m Rysby ftor Ric' Seman xiij* iiij
d

Rcc' off Will/m Thurston ftor Will/** Holth*m xiij* iiij'
1

Rec' off Symond Knell ftor John Rumbold xiij' iiij
d

Rec' off John Willyam ftor Ric* Mason xiij* iiij
d

Rec' off John Willyam ftor William Hyde xiij* iiij
d

Rcc' oft Ric'
Skrey

ftor John Eston xiij* iiij
d

oft Robert Edolffe ffor Robert Osbora x

Rec' off John Dawe ftbr Hcwc Page xiij* iiij
d

Rec' oft Thomas Salman ffor John ftrebarn x

Rec' oft" John Pake ftor Thomas Basse *

Rcc' off Willurn Parchmcner ftor Ric' ftbtc

Rec' oft Robert Hawnell ffor Harry Alcyn x

Rec' oft John Stoker ftbr Alexander Swynborn x

Rcc' oft Emery Mateny ftor Ric' Barnardcston x

xj
u

xiij iiij
d

The Somwe of all the resseyts a ftbre Scyd liij
u

xij j
d ob*

Rcss' oft the Executors oft Thomas Aylysby at hys beqwcst xl

Thez be the p*rcells payd at dyuers tymez ffor the vse off the craftc of

draperye

ffyrst
ffor a Barge to Westmystyr to the mynde off the kyng ij dayes v

All so ffor a Barge to Wcstmynstyr wyth the Scheryffys ftor the Crafte v

Itew ftor botc hyre to Westmynstyr ftor my lord oft Salysbery dyuers

tymes vj
d

Ite ffor the Bedylls hors at the mayrs rydyng xij
d

Itew ffor a qware off papyr iij
d

Itew ffor iiij Ib. talow
candyll

ffor yowr prystys at the Bowe vj
d

hem ftbr vj Byrthyn off rysnen for your Hall xviij*
1

Itew ffor havyng vp & takyng downe of the hallyng xvj
d

Itew to the
ij prystys oft the Bowe ffor the yere

Itew to Ric' Waldyngffeld liij
f

iiij
d

hew to Watkyn ftrebarne liij" iiij
d

hew to Thorrws Clement Bedyll iiij"

hew ftbr wax to the Bowe chyrche for the yer# xvij* vj
d

Itew ftor mynstrylls & players at owr ftest xvj viij
d

hew ftbr waschyng oft napery ij*

Itew to the Clerk of Bowe ftor all the yere vj viij
d

Itew ftor Syngers at owre masse v1
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hem ffor Prystys & Clerkys at owr? dyryg? iiijs

Item ffor ryngers & drynke xij
d

Item ffbr a lowans off the mayrys mese xls

Item ffor a lowans off alldyrmes mess off odyr Craftys xls

[total of page] xxvj
11

xiiij
3
vij

d

Paid ffor the qwyte rente to Seynt Matheus for a yere xxs

ffor qwyte rente off the Bakhouce xxs

ffor qwyte rente off the postren v s

To the person off Seynt Swythyns ffor offeryng vj
s
viij

d

ffor a Garnet to John Darby Schop in chepe iiij
d

To John Darby ffor wrytyng off a copy for the crafte viij
d

To the Glasyer ffor takyng off & Settywg on of a wywdow viij
d

ffor a byll owte off" the Chambyr for prmtyshodys xxd

ffor hokys & naylys ffor the chambyr j
d ob'

ffor Sawdyng off goters off" Cowpers howse
iij

s
iij

d

ffor vj yerdys off" vyolet at xij
s the yerde ffor my lorde of Salysbery

iij
u

xij
s

ffor mahter Ad*m Molens vj yerds of vyolet at xij
s summa

iij
u

xij
s

ffor John Carpentyr a yerde & di' off vyolet at xij
s summa xviij

5

ffor Maitter Ric' Barnet a yerde & j quarter vyolet price Xs vd

ffor Will/*m Chadworth a yerde & j quarter Scarlet 6c vyolet price

xiij
s

iiij
d

ffor Burgeyn ma ofFlawe a yerde & j quarter Scarlet & vyolet price

xiij
s

iiij
d

ffor vylton maw off lawe a yerde & j q*rter Scarlet & vyolet price

xiij
s

iiij
d

ffor viij yerdys of
vyolet

ffor the prestis gownez xlviij
3

ffor the Bedylls hoac jyerde & j quarter Scarlet & vyolet price xij* viij
d

To Thomas Cowper ffor certeyn reparac/ons done viij
11 xixs

xj
d

paid to maister Ric* Barnat ffor a Entryng & ij copyes iij
s

iiij
d

[total of page] xxvn xiij
s

[viij
d
ob']

The Sozme off all the expences a ffore Sayd lij
1'

viij
3

iij
d ob

j

The Somme in the Box ys iij
u

iij
s xd

Thez bene the Dettowrs to the Craft by the sessing off the yerys be ffore

Seyd

My maister Clopton iij
u

vj
s
viij

d

Symond Eyre v 11

Robert Crystyndom & Staunton iiij
11

John ffabyan xxs

Harry longespee vj
8
viij

d
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John Whvtc
Will/*m Home xx*

Reynolde Welham xx

John Wyot xx*

Richard ffbrdell xx

William Alyrfe xxvj" viij
d

Benct Harlwyn iij
li

John Ryngrrcld xiij* iiij
d

NychoAs Barton xx*

John Brygcs vj viij
4

Thomas Coke y Elder xJ

John HylJ in CornhylJ vj" viij*
1

John Crystmas in Cornhyll xx

John Wotton x>

Myddylton in SufTolke xx

[total of page] xxxu xf

Thes bene the Dcttowrs off olde q4rt-agw wych war* gyryn to vs

My maitter Brokley xij
d

Rotvrt Whyttyngh^m ij*

RarTe Holand ij

Sir Will/am Gervyse ij*

Thomas Hasley ij

John Byttysden ij

Richard Swaynseye ij*

Thomas Pyke ij

\Vi\liam Surcotys xij
d

William Baron ij*

Thorruxs Burgone xij
d

William Mounde xij
d

My maifter Nycho/^s Wotton xij
d

My maister John Raynwell xij
d

John Tatyrsall xij*
1

John Kyrkeby xij
4

GerTray yermowthe xij
d

Will/am norh^mton xij
d

William Parchmener xij
d

John Ramsed xij
d

Thomas Stanns xij
d

John Dyer xij
d

Alysaundyr Chylde xij*
1

Nycho/tfs Barton xij
d

John Spenser xij
4

uw-i Y y
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Thomas Browne xij
d

John Dodde xij
d

Will/am Sybson xij
d

John Style xij
d

John Elvyche xij
d

Thomas Godehynde xij
d

Richard Hersy xij
d

John Cokke xij
d

Sir Richard Thorpe xij
d

xiij
3

Thes bene the Dettoars of apprentyshodys

My maister Norman ffor John Dale xiij
s

iiij
d

My maister norman ffor Herry Cunstabyll xiij
s

iiij
d

Symonde Eyre ffor Robert ffycher xiij
s

iiij
d

William Edy ffor Ewbot Edy xiij
s

iiij
d

William Norhamton ffor Thomas Done xiij
s

iiij
d

William Chervell ffor John Rycher xiij
s

iiij
d

Thomas Pyke ffor John marven xiij
s

iiij
d

Thomas Pyke ffor Robert Stowke xiij
s

iiij
d

Reynolde Welham for Thomas maryot xiij
s

iiij
d

John Cokke ffor Herry Eldyrton xiij
3

iiij
d

John Wyot ffor John Brandon xiij
3

iiij
d

Ea'monde poyntvyne ffor Robert Rewell xiij
5

iiij
d

John Ruddoke ffor Jamys Compe xiij
8

iiij
d

John Ruddoke ffor John Beauchampe xiij
3

iiij
d

John Dene ffor Thomas Crosse xiij
3

iiij
d

Nycho/as mason ffor Richard Danscombe xiij
3

iiij
d

John Wardewyke ffor John Corbet xiij
3

iiij
d

Thomas Goold ffor Herry Rote xiij
3

iiij
d

My maister Gedney ffor John wynche xiij
3

iiij
d

My maister Gedney ffor Thomas Bothe xiij
8

iiij
d xs

Davy Selly ffor Nycolas Goldyng xiij
3

iiij
d

Thomas Wynslow ffor Waltyr Qwyke xiij
3

iiij
d

John Awntrus ffor Robert Braddele xiij
3

iiij
d

John Walshaw? ffor Robert Beanfbrde xiij
3

iiij
d

Roger Beauchamp ffor John Beauchamp xiij
3

iiij
d

[total of page] xvij
u

yj
s
viij

d

Richard Thornbery ffor Ric* Thorpe xiij
3

iiij
d

Richard Thornbery ffor Will/am Knyght xiij
5

iiij
d

"Richard Thornbery ffor John Owyn xiij
8

iiij
d

Will/am Home ffor Thomas Webbe xiij
8

iiij
d
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Emery matcny flor RicbarJ Bcrnardtston xiij* iiij
d

Ed*' Petcvyn ftor Rog*r mathcwc xiij iiij
d

[tottl of page] iij" vj viij
d

Thcs bcnc the Quartyragys owyng by Dyurrs prrsonz thys yer

My mtister Nycho/*s Wotton xij
4

My maitter Robert Whyttynghm xij
4

My m*irtrr John R aynwell xij
4

Mtister Rafte Holand
jcij

4

Sir Will/Vmi Gcrvys xij
d

Thonus Hasley xij
d

John Hygh^m xij*
1

John ftemall xij
d

John Byttyrden xij*
1

John Tatyrsall xij
d

John Kyrkby xij
4

Geftray yermowthe xij*
1

John Ramsede xij
d

Thomas Stanus xij
41

John Dyer xij
4

Alysaundyr Chyldc xij
4

Nycoles Barton xij*
1

John Spenser xij
d

Thomas Pyke xij
d

John Woode xij
d

Will/^m Sybson xij
4

Ihonws Browne xij
d

John Style xij
d

John Elwyche xij*

Thomas Goodehynde xi^
Richard Hersy xij*

William Baron xij
4

[total
of page] xxvij

Sampowle xij
d

John Awntrus xij
d

Prfrkar th^ yonger xij
d

Will/am Brakley xij
d

William Wyxetys xij
d

Thoirws Goolde xij
d

Bartylmewe Plumcr xij
d

lasy Dyer xij
d

p*r layund.

1 This entry is crossed through in original.
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Brambyll Dyer
Gylyam de loynes

John Grysley

Reynold Welh*m
Robert Scherborne

William Benet

John Whyte
Robert Crystmas
Thomas Bakere

Jeffrey Chyttok
Harry longespy

per Haysand. Thonws Burgoyne ma offlawe 1

Aspley ma off lawe x

per thurston. [total of page] xviij
8

The Some off all the detts ys lvu xs
iiij

d

All to John Ruddoke owyth ffor di' a yer rent xiij
s

iiij
d

xij
d

xij
d

xij
d

xij
d

xij
d

xij
d

xij
d

xij
d

xij
d

xij
d

xij
d

xij
d

xij
d

XIX

NOTE ON GRANT OF THE SITE OF THE FIRST
DRAPERS' HALL

IN the reign of Edward I, Robert Ajrguylon left a e tenter ground ',

i. e. a plot where clothes are stretched after fulling or dyeing, which haa

apparently once belonged to Fitzalwyn, first Mayor of London, to the

Chapel of Watton atte Stone in frankalmoigne.
2 This Chapel granted

the site in the same reign to Fulk St. Edmund at the rent of 5 marks to

the Chapel and 6s. 8</. to the King, and his descendants held it till the

reign of Richard II. It was then declared forfeited as having been

devised in mortmain by Robert Ayguylon and first given by the King
into the custody of John Hende, a Draper, and then granted to Sir John
Beauchamp (1384) with a rent of 5 marks payable to the Chapel. It had
then certain shops built on part of it.

In 1 3 85 Sir John granted it to Richard Forster, Thomas Charleton,
and two others for 6 score marks. But Hende continued to occupy
a piece of the ground 3 8 ft. by 8 ft. abutting on his own house.3

In 1408 Richard Forster and Thomas Charleton granted the plot
to the following joint tenants: Elias Bockyng, John Botiller, Walter

1 N.B. Two lawyers, members.
3
Sharpe, Calendar of Wills, iL 601.

3 A. viiL 177.
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Gawtron, William Dcntrdeston, William Weston, Richard Coroner,
John Gcdncy, Robert Luton, and John Prcntout, reserving a yearly
rent of 7 for Forster's life and the Livery of the Company.

1

In 1416 (? Henry VI) John Gcdncy, William Weston, and
Walter Gawtron released their share to John Botillcr and Richard
Coroner.*

In the same year John Botillcr and Richard Coroner granted it to

William Crowmer,John Gcdney, Robert Tattenall, Sir Thomas Cookc,
and thirty-six others.

In 1+83 (i Richard III) by the death of the other joint tenants the land

was in the hands of Philip Cookc, son of Sir Thomas, and he granted it

under the name of 'Drapers' Hall* to Sir William Stokkcr, Harry
Eburton, and others. Cf. 403, fo. 330,

' Greatdcde with letter of attorney
of Philip Cook to Sir Wm. Stokker and other of the craftc '.

In 1489 (f Henry VII) the others released their share to Eburton, and
in 1490 Eburton devised it to the Fraternity, as well as other tenements.
This will is referred to in the Accounts of 1489-90,

' Item paid to Harry
Wodecock scrivener for making a testament and other devises to put

Drapers' Hall and other tenements into mortmayn and other expenses

/i i o/. 4</.' Cf. Sharpc, Calendar of Wills, ii. tfoi.

Now it is to be observed that, of the grantees in 1408, the names
of all, with the exception of Elias Bockyng, Robert Luton, and William

Denardeston, appear in the Accounts of 1413-14 and 1413-4, while of
the grantees of 1417-6 all appear in the Accounts between 1413-16.

As we have no Accounts between 1408-13, it is no wild supposition
to make that the three, whose names do not appear in or after 1417, had
died between 1408-17. And if so all the grantees in joint tenancy were

Drapers. It is also noticeable that the terms on which Forster granted
the land was that he should be granted the Livery of the Brotherhood,
which shows that he was, or became, a member. Thus it appears that

from 1387 the land belonged entirely to members of the Fraternity, and
was no doubt held in trust for it. Further, the Accounts ofthe

year 1416
mention a sum of 66 13*. 4</. paid to William Crowmer. We are not

told why, yet as the land had been valued in 1387 at 6 score marks (/8o),
it seems most probable that the sum paid to Crowmer was for the land or

for a balance yet unpaid. This is rendered all the more likely by the

fact that in that
year,

as is proved by the Accounts, the Brotherhood begin
to build their Hall, which is called Drapers' Hall in 1440. There
is also notice of a quit-rent of 6s. %J. paid to the Parsons ofSt. Swithin's

for the Hall in 1433-4 and in the following years, which probably repre-
sents the 6s. %J.

originally owing to the Crown. Cf. the Documents

quoted and abstracted in Catalogue, vol. ii, p. 387, Drapers' Hall.

1 A. viii. i if.
* A. riii. n.
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The explanation of this curious and complicated transaction appears to

be this :

By the Charter ofHenry VI (144.1) the Fraternity had been authorized

to purchase lands, tenements, rents, and other possessions, while that of

Edward IV had given them licence to hold lands, tenements, and rents

up to the value of 10 per annum, for the payment of their two chap-
lains and other purposes. But beyond this, by the custom of London,
citizens enjoyed tne peculiar privilege of devising or leaving by will

(though not by grant inter vivos]
I lands and tenements within the City

in mortmain up to any value and without any licence. It appears that

this custom was disputed at this date, since Elyas Bokkyng, a Draper,
when devising a tenement to the Rector of St. Swithin's in 1410, espe-

cially provided 'that if at the time of his death the citizens were

prevented from devising on mortmain as of old they were accustomed ',

the tenement should be sold by the Rector to four trusty parishioners for

the time being and the proceeds devoted to charitable uses.
2 The original

intention, therefore, of the co-tenants in 1408 had probably been that the

survivor of them should devise the land in question to the Fraternity and

so evade the mortmain laws. In the year 1434(13 Henry VI), however,
an Act of the Common Council forbad the enrolment of any testament

of lands which had come to the devisor by a side or fraudulent testa-

ment for this purpose. The Company were therefore unable to complete
the transaction. As it was not proposed to attach any burdens on the

possessors of the land in question, it was doubtful whether a grant of it

would be covered by the terms of Edward IV3
s licence. Moreover,

a general licence to hold in mortmain did not supersede the necessity of
a special licence to the grantor to grant lands in mortmain in each case.

They were therefore unable or unwilling to receive the land in that way,
while a devise would have been contrary to the Act of the Common
Council of 1434. They were therefore obliged to wait, and the system
of repeated re-grants was continued till 1490. In that year, however,
Justice Brian ruled that citizens being freemen could devise lands to

Gilds or Corporations within the City,
3 and as the said lands were at

that moment in the possession of one man, Eburton, they seized the

opportunity to have the devise executed.

The same kind of transaction was also completed at the same time

1
Stat. if Ric. II. c. j. Apparently before that statute Gilds were allowed to

receive lands by grant.
2
Sharpe, Calendar of Wills, ii. 387.

3 Roll. Abr. 556. Brian decided that this privilege only extended to citizens

being freemen, not to c

foreigners ',
and in Elizabeth's reign it was more plainly

stated that it only referred to lands within the City. Cf. Sharpe, Calendar of

Wills, i, p. xxxvii.
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with regard to a piece of land in CandcJwick Street in the parish of
St. Mary Bothtw, which curiously enough had also been the property of

Fit/alwyn, and for which t quit-rent of 57. was owing to the Prior

of' Christchurch. This site in 1418-9 was in the hands of W. Cromcr,
T. Gedney, W. Weston, and Sir Thos. Cook, who were also the nominal
owners of the site of Drapers' Hall. With that site it eventually and by
the same process passed into Eburton's hands, who left the two properties
to the Fraternity.

1

There are other instances of similar transactions. Thus in i?i?
Maister Cally gives lands to the Company. Maister Carter takes them
over on their behalf, promising to devise them to the Company.*

In 1511 Aydrop, a Draper, devises to the Company a house which

they had
previously bought of Will. Haryot. Rep. 7, pp. 119, 179.

Another method by which Civic companies obtained lands in mortmain
was by having lands conveyed to trustees in trust to convey the same to

the Company; cf. Wm. Dummer's grant of tenements to certain persons,
on trust to pay the rents to the Rentor for distribution among poor

Drapers, with a proviso that, when the Company by their learned counsel

are advised that they are capable by Law, the feoffees or their survivors

shall transfer the estate to the Company.
3

XX A

THE WARDENS' ACCOUNTS. Anno dm 14.81-1, No. 405. fo XI

IN tempore Thome Stalbroke Militis Magistri artis Pannarioru),

Johannis flynkell, Johannis Tutsm*, Will! Isac Et Ricardi Batte

Gardianoij anno xxj Regis Edi
iiij

u a ffesto assump? fcte marie virginis
An dhi vt sup* vsqj ad idrn) ffestG) tuc pX sequen) sil? in An DnD 1481
Et an regis pidcD xxij

This is thaccompt ofJohn ffynkell John Tutsi*n Willm Isac and Ric
Batte Wardeins of the crafte of Drapers of London begynnyng at the

ffeste of thassumpcion of oure Lady in the xxj yere of kyng Edward iiij
th

And endyng at the same ffeste of thassumpcon the xxij ycre of the same

1

Catalogue,
ii. 303, A. viii. 317 j p. 391, A. viii. in. Cf. Appendix, voL i,

No. VIII, Grant of quit-rent by Firzalwyn.
3
Rep. 7, pp. 33> 34-

3 Book of Ordinances, p. 1335 Devise, No. 19 j Sharpe, Calendar of Wills,

i, p. xxxvii
; Livery Companies Commission, i. 13.
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kyng Which is by an hoole yere that is to say of alle their receipts and

payments by reason of their office by alle the same yere.

Receipts.

ffyrste the seyde Wardeins chargen them to haue resseyued of Mighell

Harryes John Hawkyn Ric Hawkyns and Thomas Wynham their pre-
decessours Wardeins for the yere laste paste of the ffoote of their

accompte Sma lxxxli

xj
s

vj
d

Spone siluer.

Receiued of Ric Ryse apprentice of maister John Stocker Alderman

iij
s

iiij
d

Itm of Thomas Puppelot apprentice of Willm Peryn iij
s

iiij
d

itrh of Harold Stavnte apprentice of Rye Langton iij
s

iiij
d

Itm ofJohn Martyn apprentice ofJohn Worsop iij
s

iiij
d

Itm ofJohn Dawson apprentice of Willam White iij
s

iiij
d

I? of Robt Helgey apprentice of m) Willm Heryst Alderman iij
s

iiij
d

Itm of Martyn Thwyng apprentice of Thomas Rysby iij
s

iiij
d

Itm of Percevale Wodehows apprentice of Willam Wodehows iij
s

iiij
d

Itm of Willam Walgrave Apprentice of Willm White iij
s

iiij
d

Itm of Willam Heende apprentice of Willam White iij
s

iiij
d

Itm ofJohn Nychavele apprentice of Herr Eburton iij
s

iiij
d

Itm of Wa? Maykyn apprentice ofJohn Bartelot iij
s

iiij
d

Itm of Thomas Aleyn apprentice of Maister Drope Alderman iij
s

iiij
d

Itm of Antony Wardolf apprentice of Willam Browne iij
s

iiij
d

Itm ofJ hn Hille apprentice ofJohn Hille iij
s

iiij
d

Itm of Willam Couper apprentice of m) Willm Stocker iij
s

iiij
d

Itm of Thomas Rakon Apprentice of Willam Sibson iij
s

iiij
d

Itm ofJohn Prentyce apprentice of Thomas Peende hj
s

iiij
d

Itm of Willm Mawncett apprentice ofJohn Jakes iij
s

iiij
d

Itm ofJohn Squyer Apprentice ofJohn flynkett iij
s

iiij
d

Itm of Her? Maldon apprentice ofJohn frynkett iij
s

iiij
d

Itm of Ric Andrewe apprentice of Thomas Bronn iij
s

iiij
d

Itm ofJohn Halle apprentice of Petre Johnson iij
s

iiij
d

Itm ofJohn Townesend apprentice of Willam Isac iij
s

iiij
d

Itm of Ric ftullebury Apprentice of Willam kendall iij
s

iiij
d

Itm of Piers Lewys apprentice of Rauf Genet iij
s

iiij
d

Itm of Thomas Sampten Apprentice of Thomas Sampton iij
s

iiij
d

Itm of Witt Shingylton apprentice of Rauf Costantyn iij
s

iiij
d

Itm of Robt frynkett apprentice of Willm Sibson iij
s

iiij
d

Summa iiij
u
xvj

8
viij

d

Apprentyshodys.
Receiued of Ric Hawkyns for Thomas Wymark xiij

s
iiij

d
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Rccciucd of Maistcr White for Edmund
Grcvytt xiij* iiij

d

Rccciucd of Maister White for Thorn** Grawictc xiij* iiij
d

Rcc of Robt Godcwyn for John Daldy xiij* iiij*
1

ReC of Robt Godcwyn for Thorn** Hamcrton xiij iiij
41

Rec of Thomas Langrych for John Wytcwang xiij' \\\f

Rcc of Symond Stevinson for Edmor.d Hayes xiij* inj
d

ReC of Wi]l*m Isac for John Wodecok xiij* \\\f

Rec of Ri Isac for Thomas Wodecok xiij* iiij
d

Rccciucd of Thorn's Wattys for Thom*s Adam xiij* \\vf

Ret of Hugh Bilby for William Sherman xiij* iiij
d

Rccciued ofJohn Brampston tor Robt Este xiij* iiij
4

Rec ofJohn Wodcchirchc for Ric Harryson xiij* iiij
d

Rec of Kateryn Thorndon for Launccley Thirkytt xiij* iiij
4

Rcc of Nycholas Bachillcr for Thorn** London xiij* iiij*
1

Receyued of Piers Joye for Robt Walden xiij* iiij
41

Receyucd of Thom*s Dixon for Robt Massctt xiij* iiij
41

Rccciued of William Clerke for Will*m Bronn xiij* iiij*
1

Rcc ofJohn Beauch*mp for John Steward xiij* iiij*

Rcc of Will*m Peende for Edward Lane xiij* iiij*

Rec of Ric Chapctt for Roger Melys xiij* iiij
4

Rec ofJohn Hills Chelder for John leveson xiij* iiij*

Rec ofJamys Hoope for John Coo xiij* iiij
4*

Rcc of Thom*s Notson for Thom*s Everard xiij* iilj*
1

Summa xvj
u

Rcceiued ofJohn Brampston admitted by Redcmpcion to n b.

Summa iiij
1 '

xvj* viij
41

Receiued of Raynold Ruttur for a ffyn vj* viij
d )

,,

Rcceiued ofJohn Bartelot for a fryn iij* iiij
d

J

Receiued certein personys for mynstrclls money xviij* iiij*
1

JUC

Rect iucd of iiij and xij personys beyng in the clothing for qrfage
iiij

u
xij*

Receiued of xlj p>ersonys oute of the clothing for q*rterages
Rcceiutd of Thom*s Notson
It ofJohn Tiler

It of Nyc Bachiller

If of Ric Wotton
If ofWillm Wotton
It of Thoms Hunte
It ofJohn lice

It ofJohn Betts

It ofWillmCowpcr
If ofJohn Middclton
It of Willm Lcwys

UM-I ZZ
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It of Witt Ekyngton
If ofWillmColkyn
It ofT Broughton
Itm ofJohn Theer

It of Ric Whitehed

It of Ric Andrewe
It ofThomas Cave
It of Her? ffawnte

It ofJames Hope
If of Thomas Stanys
It of Ric Knollys
It of Petre Watsoa
It of Rauf Genet
It of Thomas Aylward
IfofWill'mClerk
It of Thom^ Hiot
It ot John Banaster

If of Kateryn Thorndon
If of Ric Chapell
It ofJohn Anteknap
If of Edmond Clerke

If of Wat? Mower
If of Willm Stryng
It of Robt Smyth
It of Willm Hobson
It ofJohn Cowper
If ofJamys framlode

It of Willm Wellys
If ofJamys Nesfeld
If of Rauf Costantyn

Summa xlj
8

Receiued of certein personys for ther entre into the clothing

Rec ofThomas Langrichc vj
s
viij

d

It ofJohn Bartelot vj
s
viij

d

It ofJohn Colred. vj
s
viij

d

It ofJohn Bayle vj
s
viij

d

It ofWillam Bremonf vj
s
viij

d

Itm of Rauf fbderyngey vj
s
viij

d

Itm of Raynold Ruttur vj
s
viij

d

Itm of Robt Rowchester vj
s
viij

d

Itm ofJohn Skypw* yj viij
d

Summa iij
u
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Rcccyucd Of Robt Godcwyn in fuJlc payment of A Bille of foure poundc fe. 13 a.

for the dcttc of Thorn's Strotyng xl

Rccciucd of Robt Man/ore of A Rerage of his accompt of the tymc of

John Pake and his ffelawship xxxj* viij
d

Receiucd of George Bulstredc lor his apftatf John Wethipott xiij" iiij
4

Summa totalis of allc ourc RecciptP jcxxj" xj ij
4

Payments and discharges

ffyrste payde to the mynstrcllis for the mayre Sr Will-m Her lot knyght
to Westminster Iv* iiij

4

ItrTi paydc for a reward to the bargemen to Westmynstcr with
jre

Sheriffs

and after with more Chawrcy ageyn with the mayre aforseyd ij" iiij*
1 Itm payde to Sr Thomas Appulby for Cristcmas quarter xxxiij

1
iiij

d

1 Itm to Sir Alisaundre for aystem*s (Cristemas ?) quarter xxxiij iiij*
1

' Itm to John ffarley for a quarter wage XXY*

Itm to the howse of Cobham in Kent for the quyte Rent goyng outc of

the howse yt Gylbcrt frranke dwellyd in In Cornhill as apperith by

acqittaunce xxvj* viir*

Itm jayd to Robt Olneys counceill for makyng of the indenture

xxvj* viij*

ItrTi for parchement and Wax x*

ItfTi for brede and malvesey at the sealing of the seid indenture vij*

Itm paidc to Will*m Bremonger for bargehire at thre tymys to Westrfi):

xxxvj
4

viij*
1

Itm for
ij billys of the chambreleyn of ApprenstishodP xxd

3 Itm payde to Willmm Bracebryg for A Res? of the Walle money
viij

u x iiij
4

Itm payde to Piers Caldecot for A reward graunted by alle ye craftc

vj
u

Itm for hangyng of the halle and Chamberys ij*

Itm for makyng of thendentures to Her? Wodecok of Gilbert frankes

hows and for drawing of noote for the Gootc iij iiij
d

Itm paid to John Assh Sergeant for his ffee yj viij
4

Itm paid for brede in this place the vj day of marche A xxij
d

j
d

Itm yc same day for A Galon of Osey xij*
1

y
l

tyme beyng here maister Drope m) Stalbroke m) sir Witt Stocker maisf

John Stocker my maisters the Wardens & ye counceill of ye crafte

Itm payde for a repaste made to Robt Olney by consent of the crafte after fo. 13 b.

the discression of William Sibson iiij*

1 These are the two chaplains of the Company.
" Their clerk.
3
Money paid to repair the walls of the City, a duty imposed on the Greater

Livery Companies.
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Itm paide uppon Shore thursday when my maisters ye wardeins were

afore the Chamburleyn and iij or iiij mo of worshipfull men of the crafte

with maister Parker for yer brekefast in an Ale hows by cause of ther

longe tarying viij
d ob

Itm paide for A repaste made to Robt Olney to her? Ashborne and to

other lernyd men of his counceill by the wille and agrement of our

maisters thaldremen & ye counceill of ye crafte xxs

Itm paid for hoopyng of tubbys vj
d

Itm for makyng clene of the leeds and gutters abowte ye place and for

carying of dust
ij*

Itm for paper and Inke for alle ye yere xij
d

Itm for Wasshing of napery xxd

Itm we aske allowaunce for the meyrys messe mynstrells players and
russhis for the halle and Chamberys vj

u
xiij

s
iiij

d

Itm for John ffarley for gaderyng of quarterage of men beyng oute of the

clothing ij
8

Summa tot: of oure paymentP and dischargP xxxvj
u

iiij
s 06

Rest due vnto the crafte Ixxxv 1'

vij
s

j
d ob

Dettours to the crafte

Ric Langton by a bille ensealed iiij
1'

Cristofre Colyns by a bille ensealed xl

Itm Rauf Genet for ij apprentices xxvj* viij
d

Itm Robt Manzore for A rerage of an old accompt iij
u

Itm Thorn's kyppyng xiij
s

iiij
d

Itm George Bulstrode for
ij Apprentices

XX B

THE EARLIEST RENTERS' ACCOUNTS, 148 i-x. No. 141

THIS is thaccompt of Symond Stephenson & Richard Stewkeley
Renters of the Craft of Drapers of london of all manere Receyts &
payments by them Receyued & paide of & for the Rents belonging
vnto the saide Craft from the frest of Cristemas the yere of oure lorde

god m1

iiij
c
Ixxxj vnto the frest of Cristemas the yere of our lorde god m1

iiij Ixxxlj Sir Thomas Stalbroke knyght than beyng maister of the saide

Craft John frynkell John Tuttesham William Isaac & Richard Batte

than beyng wardeyns of the same Craft Anno regni regis Edwardi

quarti xxj.
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Rcceyts of the rents in london

Omdelwyk- ffirst receyucd of William Dey Coke for a ycrc xlvj* viij*
strete. Item receyucd of John Thomson for a hole ycre xx"

Summa iij
u

vj viij* p's

Saint Swy- ffirst receyucd of William Roydon for a hole ycrc xx"

them lane. Item receyued of Tytmarsshts wife for a hole year xiiij"

Item rtccyucd of Robeit Manser for a hole yere xxiij" iiij
d

Item receyucd of William Barker for t hole yerc xxiij" iiij
d

Item receyucd of Thomas Strowtyng for a hole ycre

iij
1

vj" viij
d

Item receyued of William Colder for a hole ycrc xx
Summa viij

u
vij" iiij

d
p's

Cornhyll. ffirst receyued of Gilbert frrank for half a yerc xxx"

Item receyued of hym for a nother half ycrc xxxiij" iiij
d

Summa iij
u

iij" iiij
d

Hony lane, ffirst receyued of John Hawes for a whole yerc vu vj" viij
d

Item receyued of William Eton for a hole ycrc iiij
11

Summa ixu vj" viij
d

Bowe. Item receyued of William Eton mercer for a bole ycrc for

the shop iij
8

Summa patet

Summa totalis receyued of the Rents in london this yere

xxvij
u

iiij*

Reparacions & payments done vpon the rents in london

withyn the said yere

Candelwyk- ffirst paide for a monell (mullion or post) for the botry dorc

strete. of William Dey iiij
d

Item paide for a quarter of Okc j*
1 ob

Item paide for a ledge of Elme j
d

Item paide for viij fote of elmyn borde for the same wcrke iij*
1

Item paide for xiiij fote of quarter borde for the same wcrke vd

Item paide for nayle to the same werkc
'f

Item paide to a Carpenter for a
day

to the same wcrke viij
d

Item paide for iij henges and iij
holces to the same werkc xij*

Item paide for a new bolt iiij staples & for a new key vij*
1

Summa iij" vj
d ob
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Quyte Rent ffirst paide to my lady weldon for A hole yere xxs

in Candel- Item paide to the pryour of Cristchirch in london fora yere vs

wykstrcte. Summa xxvs

Saint Swy- ffirst paide for a m1 of tyle v8
vj
d

them lane Item paide to William Roydon tyler for xiij dayes & di'

& Drapers tylyng ix

hall. Item paide to his labourer for the same xiij dayes & di' vs
vij

d ob

Item paide for ix Rofe tyles ix*1

Item paide for xiij Corner tyles for the kychen in Drapers
hall xiij

d

Item paide for ij lode of Sande xij
d

Item paide for iij lode & v sakkys of lyme iij
s

viij
d

Item paide for a plate of tymber for the Sege hous x at Drapers
hall v

Item paide to ij Carpenters for a day to make the same xyj
d

Item paide to a mason for the vnder pynnyng of the same

Sege hous vd ob

Item paide to hugh Ingram for lath & dawbyng of the same

Segehous ij
d ob

Item paide for v Ib. of Sowder for the gutters atte drapers
halle ij

f
vj
d

Item paide for ffaggetts to the same werke
Item paide for ij quarters of Oke for the partable (dividing)

gutter betwene the Rents of maistres ffermary & drapers
halle iiij

d

Item paide for xlvj fote of planch borde for the same gutter xv*1

Item paide for xiiiij fote of lyre borde for the same gutter

xvj
d

Item parde to a Carpenter for
ij dayes werke in the saide

gutter xvj
d

Item paide to a nother man for
ij dayes werke in the same

gutter xij
d

Item paide for xxv fote of quarter borde to the same gutter ixd

Item paide to a man for to dresse the same gutter ij
d

Item paide for a C of v peny nayle to the same gutter
Item paide for a C of iiij peny nayle to the same gutter iiij

d

Item paide for di' C of vj peny nayle to the same gutter iij
d

Item paide for iij peny nayle j
d

Item paide for Carrying away of the Rubbes of the same

gutter iiij
d

Item paide for makyng dene of the yarde at Drapers hall j
d

1 A Privy.
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Item ptidc to John ftarlcy for the Gary ing away of the Rubbcs
attc Drapers halJc viij*

Item paidc for the wcrkyng of
ij
c di' fie xviij

lb of old ledc of

the saidc portable gutter the C xvj*
1 Summa iij* vj* ob

Item paidc for a quarter & xv Ib. of new ledc to the same

gutter if viij
41

Summa xlvj* ij
4

Quite Rent Item paidc to my lady Wcldon for the postern at Drapers
ofl)raper$ hall vj viij

41

ball Summa patct

Charges for ^rst P*id to the parson of Saint Swythcns for the
ofTeryng

of

the Craft of Drapers halle for a hole yerc vj viij
d

Drapers. Item paide to sir Alysaunder Dowdalc for his Salary for mid-
somer mighclmasse fie Cristemas VH

Item paide to John frarley for his Salary for the same iij

quarters iij
u xv

Item paide to Thomas Batter atte diuersc tymes when he was
in prison xiij* iiij

d

Item paide to Gabriell the Clerk of Saint Mighclls for the

kepyng of our lady masse attc Drapers first and for the

dirige fie masse kept the same tymc ix iiij
d

Item paide to x prests fie to the Sexteyn (sexton) of Saynt
mighells for the saidc Dirige fie masse iij* viij

d

Summa xu viij

Cornhyll. Item paide for the makyng of the one part of the endcntures

of lease of the hous which Roger Acheley now holdith vj
41

Summa patet

Quite Rent Item paide to the maister of Cobham for a hole ycrc xxvj
1
viij

d

in Cornhyll. Summa patet

Hony lane, ffirst paide for ix quarters of oke for a pentice (penthouse)

ij iij
d

Item paide for di' C fie v fote of quarter bordc to the same xxd

Item paide to ij Carpenters for
ij dayes wcrkc of the same

pentice ij
s
viij

41

Item paide for
iij

c
fie viij fote of quarter bordc to the same

wcrke ix j*

Item paidc to ij Carpenters for
ij dayes fie di' for makyng of

the same wcrkc iij
4

iiij
d
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Item paide for the Carying of the old hordes of the said

pent ice vnto Drapers halle
ij

d ob
j

Summa xix8
ij
d ob'

Obite of ffirst paide to maister Stalbroke than maister of the saide

maister John Craft
iij

s
iiij

d

Norman. Item paide to John frynkell John Tuttesham William Isaac

& Richard Batte than beyng wardeyns of the same Craft

of Drapers vj
s

viij
d

Item paide to the parson of hony lane viij
d

Item paide to iiij prests for the dirige & masse xvj
d

Item paide to the Clerk of honey lane for dirige & masse
& for the Ryngynge of the Belles xij

d

Item paide to John ffarley for warnyng of the Craft viij
d

Summa xiij
8
viij

d

Charges for ffirst paide to the parson of hony lane for to pray for the

maister John sowJe of maister John Norman euery Sonday in the yere xxd

Norman. Item paide to the Beame light in hony lane xiij
s

iiij
d

Item paide to Bosoms lime for
ij

litell gardens for a yere xs

Summa xxvs

Bowe. ffirst paide for makyng clene of the Chambers & for havyng
away of the Dust iiij

d

Item paide for a new key & for mendyng of the lok (lock) of

the chamber dore iiij
d

Item paide for ij keyes for the hall dore & the hatche vj
d

Item paide for a Bolt of Iron for the same hatche iiij
d

Item paide for a new lok a staple & a grete key for the vtter

dore xj
d

Summa
ij
8 vd

Quite Rent Item paide to the Chirch wardeyns of Saint Mathewes in

atte Bow. ffrydaystrete for a hole yere xx8

Summa patet

Allowances, ffirst allowed to the Tenants in london atte the gaderyng of

the Rents by alle the saide yere ij'

Item the saide accomptaunts asken Allowaunces for theire

wages by alle the saide yere liij
s

iiij
d

Summa lvs iiij
d

Summa totalis of all the Reparacions & payments of the Rents
in london this yere xxij

1'

xij* ij
d
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So the Reccyts is more then the payments of the Rents in

london this ycrc bjr iiij
u

xj* xd

Vactctons of the Rents in london this ycrc

Vacacions. flfirst the Tenement which William lyster holdith att Bow
voyde a ycrc x>

Summa patct

Reccyts of the Rents in Southwcrke by alle the saide yerc

Soathwerke. ffirst rcceyucd of the godcman of the Bell for a hole yere
xg xiij" iiij

d

Item reccyucd of Walter Mathew Blaksmyth for a hole ycrc xJ

Item reccyued of Audryan Clerk for a hole yere xxvj* viij
d

Item receyued of William Vndcrwodc for a hole yerc xx"

Item rcceyucd of John Harrys Drayman for a hole yere
xxvj* viij*

1

Item reccyued of John Joynour for t hole ycrc xuj iiij*
1

Item receyued of Arnold Garwyn for a hole yere xx

Item receyued of John Devyosh for a hole [yerc]
x*x-

Item receyued of John Meller for a hole yerc viij*

Item receyued of Margaret Gryffyn for a hole yerc viij*

Summa totalis receyued of the Rents in Southwerke this
yerc

xx" vj

Reparacions & payments done vpon the Rents in South-

werke by alle the saide yerc

Southwerke. ffirst paide for iij lode of lombe (loam) xviij*

Item paide to a Dawber for iij dayes ij*

Item paide to his man for the same iij dayes xv*

Item paide for di' ml of Spryg (brads) iij
d

Item paide for ij lode of Sande xij
d

Item paide to Burton mason for makyng of the berth of the

kechyn in the Bell xiij
d

Item paide to William Roydon for a ml or tyle v" vj
d

Item paide to the same WiJliam for yj dayes & di' tylyng

Item paide to his labourer for v dayes ij* 3
d

Item paide for iiij Rofc tyles iiij
d

Item paide for a pek of tyle pynnes j*
1 ob*

Item paide for ij lode of lyme ij"

Item paide for bredc & Ale attc diucrse tymcs vpon the
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Carpenters & masons when they come for to see the saide

Rents (houses) iiij
d ob'

Item paide to Byrde the plomer for the grete lede in the Bell

which Robert Manser shuld haue paide in his tyme viij
8

Item paide for di' C & iiij fote of quarter borde for wyn-
dowes xixd ob'

Item paide for a pece of tymber for to ffurre the stall iiij
d

Item paide for ledges for the wyndowes vij
d

Item paide for nayles for the same werke viij
d

Item paide to a Carpenter for iij dayes werke to the saide

werke ij

Item paide for a plate for the Belle dore vd

Item paide for a quarter for to bere vp the Rafters in the hey
loft j

d

Item paide for nayles to the same werke ob'

Item paide to a Carpenter for di' a day in the same werke iiij
d

Item paide for ij new keyes & ij
new staples for the skynners

hous viij
d

Item paide for a latche & A Cache & a Crampe for the Dray-
mans hous

Item paide for A new key for the same dore iij
d

Item paide for a henge & a hoke for the kechyn dore iiij
d

Item paide for brede & Ale when John Jaks William Sybson
& Richard Hawkyns come for to see the Jyvelod of the

bell iiij
d

Summa xxxvij
8

?iij
d

Obite of ffirst paide for a doseyn of white Cuppes vd ob'

Benet Item paide for a doseyn & di' of Bonnes x
xviij

d

Harlewyn. Item paide for iij galons & a quarte of Rede wyne & white

wyne ij
s

ij
d

Item paide for a kylderkyn of gode Ale ij
s

ij
d

Item paide to John frynkell John Tuttesham William Isaac

& Richard Batte than beyng wardeyns of the saide Craft of

Drapers vj
s
viij

d

Item paide to the parson of Saint xpofres xxd

Item paide to viij prests & ij
Clerks for the dirige & masse

iij
8

iiij
d

Item paide to the Clerk for Rynging of the Belles viij
d

Item paide to John ffarley for warnyng of the Craft viij
d

Item paide for the makyng & wast of
ij Tapers yj

d

Summa xix8 ixd ob'

1

Bonny-clabber. Sou milk.
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Quite Rent. Item paidc to Saint Awstcns of Cauntcrbury for quite Rent

goyng outc of the saide Rents in Southwcrkc for A ycrc xxij
1

Summa patet

Charges for

Whitc-
crostrctc.

Obite of

maister

Richard

Norman.

pai<jc for x galons of Umpc Oylc for the lampe atte

Saint Xpofrcs x

Harlcwyn. jtcm p^ to gir Thomts AppuJton for his wages for uj

quarters of a yere v"

Item paidc to William Wylson the Eschctcrs nun of South
wcrkc

iij iiij*

Item paidc to the Baylyf of Southwerk for the mcrcymcnts of

iij Chemcncys* t*

Summa vu
xviij" Uij*

Allow- Item allowed to the Tenants in gaderyng of the Rents by alle

aunces. the saide yerc xx4

Summa patet

Summa totalis of all the Reparations & payments of the

Rents in Southwerke the yerc ixH xix$ v* oi>*

So the Receyts of the Rents in Southwerk is more than the

payments this yere by x8 vj vj* ob*

Receyts of the Rents in Whitecrostrctc by all the said ycrc
ffirst receyued of John hosyer for iij quarters xv"

Item receyued Morys Cordyner for A yere xxs

Item receyued of William Senderby for A yerc v*

Summa totalis receyued of the Rents in Whitecrostrctc this

yerc x>

Payments of the Rents in Whitccrostrctc this ycrc

ffirst paide to maister Robert Drope than beyng maister of

the saide Craft of Drapers yj viij
4

Item paide to Robert Godewyn Edmond Rigon John Hyll &
John langrich than wardeyns of the same Craft xx*

Item paide to the frryer Awstens of london xxyj" viij
d

Summa totalis of all the payments in Whitecrostrctc this

yere liij* iiij
d

So the payments is more then the Receyts of the Rent> in

Whitecrostrete this yerc by xiij* iiij
d

Vacacions of the Rents in Whitecrostrete this yerc

Vacations, ffirst the hous which John hosyer late held voydc A quarter v
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Item the hous which William Sendeby late held voyde iij

quarters of A yere xvs

Item the hous next the saide William Sendeby voyde a yere xx*

Summa xl8

Summa totalis receyued of alle the Rents in london South-

werke & Whitecrostrete by alle the saide yere <xlixu x8

Summa totalis paide of & for the Reparacions & payments
of the saide Rents by all the saide yere xxxvu iiij

8
xj

d ob'

So the Receyts of all the saide Rents is more than the pay-
ments this yere by xiiij

u v s ob'

The wages are interesting :

A carpenter %d. A Dawber 8</.

A Tyler 8</. A Dawber's man }</.

A Tyler's labourer 5^.

XXI

LIST OF MEMBERS, 1493

Wardens' Accounts (No. 403, fb. 4 a).

JHESUS Maria 1403 et annoregni regis henrici Septimi viij.
mr Wynham
mr

Wylcokkes
mr

Nyghtyngale
Wardeyns.

mr Banast
The Names of them that be of the Crafte of Drapers of london in

clothing Anno 1403

Maister White Alderman& maister John Saunders
Maister frynkell Alderman John Bounde
Maister Capell Alderman John Wodechirch
Maister Isac Alderman John Dryland
Maister ffabyan Alderman John Spylman
John Beauchamp John Bramston

John Tutsam John Bartelot

John Langrith John Bracebryg
John Hill John Banaster
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JohnHoJden

John Bettes

JohnCroke
fchaQcrke
locir. Sc-vtr

Jobn Mylleborne
Tbomas Peend
Thomas Wynham
Thomas Wattes
Thomas Bowan
Thomas Botsefl

Thomas Creme
Thomas Hcrtewdl
Thomas Huntc
Thomas Wolksby
Thomas Awbrey
Thomas Notson
Thomas Rathcboa
Laurence Ayhner
Piers Joye
George Bulstrode

William Brogreve
William Bracebryg
William Shukbuigh
William Sybson senior

.lamSparke
William Holme
William Hoist

WiffiamWykokkes
William Brotte

William Edward
William Njghtyngak
William Norton
William Aydrop
AVilliam Sibson junior
William Worthyngton
William Venabfys
WiUUmSpynk
William Oerk
Robert ffitzherbert

Robert flabyaa
*

Ridard Hawkyns
Ricaard Odyhav
Robert Drayton
Robert Gowdeby
Ridard Sticfaky
Robert Gaisoc
Ridjard Tripiand

Richard Crake

Roger Acbilky
Richard Qoos
KIC.M*- xr.o. "i

-

Richard Sboore
Richard We
Join

Harry Ebnrton

oymood Hogan
Symond Stcrynsoo
h:;T5 ccr.>j~

Harry ArsteB

Giles

Petre Watson
Piers Starh

Thomas Wattes
William Game
Water Mowar
Tbomas Corbett

\\illiam Dixon

Harry Chard
Tbomas Carter

Wiffiam Wottoc

Wyfiiam Scochdoo

WyHiam Lewrs

John

* Stiw cot in onjinal.
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William Courteman
William Galley
William Brogreve
Robert Thyrkyll

Gylbert Gentyll
John Devycke
Henry Patner
Thomas Woodeward
Edmund Burton

John Browne

John Witwang
John Botnani

Rychard Charlys
John Tolle

Richard Andrewe

John Game
Henry Gollyngham
Water Blaunchard

Xpofer Askewe

Jhcsus Maria Anno 1493 the Names of men that be of the Broderhed

of Drapers oute of the Clothyng

Thomas Wodeward \

Edmond Grebill I Wardeyns of the

Edmond Medcalfl Bachillers.

Launcelet Chyrkyll
'

Harry ffabute

William Cosgrave
John Marchall
William fireman

John Middelton

Jamys Hoope
John Sutton

Nycholas Vycary
Harry Snowe

John Smalleward
Thomas flox

John Anteknap
Robert Tilleworth

John Stokes

Thomas Knottyng
Thomas Say
Edmond Leesson
Thomas Derby
Edward Johnson
John Cowper
Thomas Hiot

Nycholas Bachiller

John Tyler
Richard Whitehed

John Leveson

John Ely

John Mapulton
John Wellys
Harry Bagot
Robert Waldyng
John Cornour
Richard Nycholl
Richard Charlys

Nycbolas Wychc
John Baker
Brian Stotisbury

John Style

John Wyttewang
Edmond Casse

John Tolle

William Garett

John Smyth
William Wyseman
Nycholas Layke
Harry Patemer
Thomas Richardson
Richard Andrewe

John Baldry

Raynold Wodeshawe
Arnold Babyngton
Richard Lucie

William Prout
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Symond Auncell

John Browne
Edmond Burton

John Eucrtrd
Richard Ely
John Dunwychc
Water Maykyn
Xpoter Ayskcwe
Symond Tiler

William Mynctt
Stt-vyn ftrccndc

John White
Edmond Smyth
Thomas Howe
William Ncelc
Richard Hylby
William Norcys
Richard Norcys
John Barker

Hewe Couper
'

John Cheer
William Spryngct
Robert Oke

Roger Lute
Thomas Hilton

John Devyk
John Daske
Edmond Hayes
Robert fralowfeld

John Sonnyng
John Wymer
Robert Est

John Amore
Thomas Gerard

Thomas Pupk*
Robert Helgey
Martyn Thwyng
Parcevall Wodebous
William Heendc

John Hancok
Water Blaunchard
Thomas Vskc

John Bctcnham
William Stratum

Nycholas Hoo '

John Hcddesdon

John trurncys

John Brvdgc
'

Richard Drynkcmylk
John Awedon

Nycholas Heriot '

William Alman
William larkc

Harry Colyngham
Richard Prowc
William Laverok

John Rabyn
Robert Waldyng
William Sopcr
Robert Harryes
Alisamid Wellys
William Saxby
Robert Horneby
William Chadkyrk
John Game
Edward Skelton

Thomas Wayte

XXII A

WARDENS' ACCOUNTS, No. 4.03

An dm. 15-08. An dm. 1709. An 14. An pmo.

Tempe Georgij Monoux Aldermanni ac magri mistcrc pannario^
london Johannis Banaster Johis Brugge Cristofen Askue & Johis Toll

eiusdm mistere Gardiano^ An Dni. i?o8 Et anno Regni Rcgf
1 Struck oat in original.

fo. Ma.
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Henrici Septimi vicesimo quarto. Et An pmo H. octaui videlt a die

June p2 post ffestu) Assumpcois bte) marie virginis An DnD & An rrs

vt sup* vsq$ ad finem ?mini vni9 anni tuc px sequen.

ReceytP
ffirst where our

pdecessou
rf> the last Wardens chargP them for the fote of

in) Monoux ffi) John Milborn m) patmer and fn) Wylkynson Accompt
We charge vs w* the same fote and dischargP them which Amth to the

Some of xxx11

xvij
s vd

It? where our said pdecessou
rf> the last Wardens chargP them for the fote

of fn) Hawkins fn) Watson in) Carter and in) Charlys Accompt we

charge vs w* the same fote whiche Am* lxij
u

I? we charge vs to haue receyved of our
pdecessou

rp the last Wardens for

keping of a Just accompt for the hole fote of in) Hawkins in) Watson
frD Carter & fn) Charlys Accompt wl a Jewell of frD ffabyans whiche
heth in plegge of vu Sma w* the said Jewell Am* xiij

11 ix

1? more receyved of our
pdecessou

rp the last Wardens in redy money at

ij tymes vppon the? accompt xxiiij
u

1? we charge vs for the fote of our

pdecessou
rp the last Wardens accompt

for keping of a due order therin xxxix8 vd oB
1? we charge vs we a bill ofJohn WetewangP for Willm ffowler his appn?

which our
pdecessou

rp dd (dedit) to vs xiij
s

iiij
d

1? we charge vs for the fote of frD Monoux in) John Milborn in) PatrrD

& rrD Whylkynson accompt af? a custom iij
s

iiij
d

1? we charge vs after the same Custom for the fote of Robert ffitzherberds

accompt and xvj yerP past iiij
u xs

j
d

1? we charge vs aft the sam custom for the fote of Willm Nyghtingalys

accompt & xv yerP past ixs xd

1? of the pakkers ffelliship in pty (part) of payment of xls due at mydsoin)
An xxiij xx

I? of the p)or (prior) of Elsyn Spytyll in pty of payment of lxvu for the hous

that he bought ofvs andJohn Braybroke w* hym at ther takyng of posses-
sion of the same hous sett in the old Jury in Saynt laurence layn at the

ensealing of ou
r
WritingP about ovt

[j;V] lady day in lent An xxiij vu

Itm of Walter Aprice in ptie of payment of xxu lent to hym w* his hovs

callyd the Gote to be paid ayen q?ly euy q? xxs as apperP by his writing
So am* that we haue receyved for iij q

a?P endyd at mydsomer An
primo Hen" viij Sma

(Summa) iij
1'

Itm ofJohn Wetwang and Richard NychollP Collectorp for Riding money
and other chargP at the Beriall of King Henry the vij

th
xj

u
xvj

8
viij

d

And more that fn) Askue & in) Toll were Sessed at x8 a man Sma

xij
u
xvj

8
viij

d

IB that m) laur (Lawrence) Starky ow1 for the same sessing vj
8

viij
d

Thomas Boughe vj
8

viij
d & Ric Cradok iiij

8 Sm xvij
8

iiij
d
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Sponc Sylucr

Rcc* of Edward Mathcn thappnf of Thomas Crcmor nj mf
I? of Robrt Nicholson thappnt of Gilbert Gcntyll iij-

i

1? of Stcphn Thurstonc
thappnt

ofJohn Bartclot thelder iij uij
1

I? ofJohn porct thappnt of Richard Cloot
iij IMJ

J

1? of Thorn's Stowcll thappnt ofJohn Hvll uf uij
1

I? of Richard Achillcy thappnt ofJohn Smyth thcldcr nj uij
j

I? of Willm Hartwell Sonn of Thomas Hartwcll Drap iij
i

1? ofJohn Edwyn thappnf of Willm Isaak uj liij*

The lyucy. Blcuc and Scarlet

Rec' ofJamys Bodenh'm for his Entree in to the tame lyucy for dius
consideracions

vj* viij*

AppntishodP fo. ** b.

Rec1 of Willm Spryngct for Robert Hayward his Appnticc vj viij*
Itm of Willm Game for Rychard Ayrn vf viij

4

Itm ofJohn Wylkynson for Edward Dalby yj viij
4

Itm of Thomas rHude for Rauf RokP
vj viij

4

Itm of Robrt Haylys for Willm Manson
vj viij*

Itm of Nicholas Cowper for WilJm North
vj* viij

41

Itm of Edmund Burton for Richard Keekwiche vj
g

viij*
1

Itm of
Gcflfrey Sponer for Thorn's Taylyor vj" viij

4

Itm ofJohn Banaster for Willm Kent vj viij
4

Itm of Walter Champyon for Thom*s Brade vj viij
41

Itm of Edmund Brugge for Robrt Baker at Nele vj viij
4

Itm of Willm Roche for John Taylyor vj viij
4

Itm of Thom*s Bowre for Robrt Hardy vj viij**

Itm of fn) Monoux for John Consyte . . .

Itm of Ric fforth for Thorn's Style . . .

Itm of Peter Watson for Walter Walcot pd in An 1717 to rn) Burton

Itm of Raphaell papworth for John Clerk . . .

Redempcioners

Rec 1 of fn) Rychard Sutton Squyere and of the Kings Counscll except
the Clerk P flfee n 1

Itm of Otnell Ratclyf Gentylman Steward of Saynt Gyles in the ftceld

except the Clerk P ffee n 1

Itm of Nycholas Hurlton Gentylman Clerk of the Spyccry w
1 the king

uj* iiij*
1

Itm of John Adams iu'nt (servant) w
l Sir Willm Capell n 1

Itm of Roger Sadler except the Clerk P ffee n 1

Itm of Willm laynard of Westmynster *
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Quarterage

Rec1 of Ivj psones being of the Maisters lyuey af? iij
s
euy (every) psone

Sm* to the place viij
1'

viij
3

Sm* toa of all our

ReceytP Am* clxxvu xvij
s ixd ob

fo. 87 a. PaymentP and DischargP

Itm lent to Walter App Rysse Drap for dius (divers) consideracions by
thassent of this place to be paid qt!ly ayen xxs

euy q? as by seuall

wrytingP more playnly appereth Sma xxn

1? to Morgayn for making of a Statute and apaire of Endenttf1
*

of

defesauntP for the said Sma
iij

s
iiij

d

I? to Richard White for his free being our
igeaunt for this hole yere

vjs vijjd
I? for potacion af? our serche at our

ladye day the Natiuite in the ffayre
at Southwark xxd

I? for the ofrring of the iiij* newe Wardens at Robrt Morleys Masse of

Requiem iiij
d

I? for a lood of loggP a lood of Byllet & x q
a
ts Colys for the plo

1 for this

yere viij
3
viij

d

I? for Bargehire to Ric Adams for frD Exmewe & fn) Smyth ShireffP and

af? for m) Genyngs Maire to WestfrD for potacion & all Sma xls

I? for mP [Mistress] Wylds Obyte kept at the ffrerP Augustyns for this

yere xvj
8
viij

d

I? to the Maister and Brethern of Saynt Gyles by yond holborn for & in

full payment of the lytyll hovs next to the Gote in chepe as aperP by

wryting Sma
xxxj

1 '

I? for botehyrP Writing? & other costP & rewardP spent or we cowd

agre for the said hows Sma
xxxj

s

I? for
j
u of reed wax for the hole yere viij

d

If for surche of ctayn (certain) deedP bytwene vs and the por (prior) of

Elsyn Spytyll for the clerenes (clearance) of the hows that we boujt of

Hartwell in Saynt laurens layn in the old Jury and af? we sold the said

hows to the said por Sma
iij

s
iiij

d

I? for our
pte of suche WrytingP as were made bitwen vs and the said por

& John Braybroke for the fore said hows which we sold to them Sma

iiij*

It paid to them of the lyuey (livery) that dyned nother at the Shirefrs

freste nore mairP this yere xxvj
s

iiij
d ob

I? for half apece Creste clothe for iiij
01

"

table clothes in the hall for the

Bachillers brekefast tuysday xvj*

I? to Thomas Smart Carpen? for the fote of Edward BarnardP Accompt
vij

u
ij

vd and more vppon a Rakenyng xvij
5

vij
d Sma

viij
u

I? to Thomas Smart in arnest for making of our hows in Chepe newe
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callyd the gotc fie for making of viij newc kycbingP in Southwtrk fie

for potacion ytf

1? tor diuising fie wryting of diOs Notf bitwen the laid Thorn's Smert fie

vs for the making ncwc of the said hows callyd the gote in Chcpe
Sm V

I? for potacion w 1

ccrtayn Carpenters that vewed the bidding of the said

^
It to Thorn's Smcrt in pty of payment of lxu for the making of the said
hovs xx1

1? to the said Thorn's Smcrt in full payment for making of the vuj

kechingP in Southwark v u

It tor xij torches for the
bcryall

of Henry the vij* wrying ccxx8 fie j q?
whereof was wasted xxxiij

11 at iiij
d le ti fie xij

d for making of euy
(every) torche Sm'

jotiif
I? for carying of vij carpcttP to our

standing to cover the Raylcs and
for potacion af? the syght at the draps hall w* the Counsell where the
endent rf bitwcne vs fie Smert were redd openly for the making of the

Gote in Chepe fie
they

were content wl the same Sm* xif1

I? for Ixxxiiij* yerdP of nro [narrow] white for xij gownys and boodP

ycven to xij torchberers of our own company at vd ayerd Sm' xxxv"

1? for xij paire of grete blake beedP for the said torche bcrcrs euy man

apayre xixd

I? to Thorn's Newport for making of xij gownys and hoodP for the said

torche berers
vj*

I? to Andrue Zule that attendyd the art! nown fie the next fore nowne

vppon the said torche berers and to kepe them in order xxd

1? to xij Ryders morners of our
ffeliship at the said Beryall that is to say

to fn) Banas? rn) John Brugge Wardens fn) Hawkins fn) Crcmor fn)

Holden m) Cally ffD Starky frD Game m) Burton rn) patmcr in) Wylkyn-
son fie fn) Carter to euy (every) of them towardP there chargP xiij* liij

4

Sm* viij
u

I? to John Wetewang fie Ric NichollP for the colleccion of the said

Ryding money for there labo^ xiiij
d

Itm to Swyft the MairP geant for arresting Jamys Bronn for disobcdicns fo. 87 b.

to the Wardens viif
1

Itm spent at Walter Aprysse tavern aff our serche of our lyvclod

vj viij
41

I? to the Clerk of Saynt MichacllP in Cornhyll for a Solempn Masse there

the Sunday next aft
1

thassumpcion of our lady fie a masse of Requiem
on the morowe XV vj

1*

I? to Robrt Bromfeld for cariage of x tonn order (ordure) out of the gote
in chepe at xvj

d le tonn fie iiij
d over xiij" viij*

I? to Margaret wyf of John Chyld plumer for rull payment of a newe

Systron (cistern) in m) Hawe hows xvj" xd
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I? to Willm Tull bryklayer for making of viij Chymneys in Southwark
Xls

j
d

I? to Willm Tull for vndpynnyng the long Wall next the chirche yarde
in Southwark xiij

s
iiij

d

I? to Ric Rowly Smyth for nalys hengP hookP latchis catchis boltP &
staples as aperP by his byll xvj

s
iij

d

I? to Cristofer Malyn glasyer for Iv fote glas in the gote at iiij
d in hony

layn xix fote glace in Cornhyll for mending of xij paynes & in Saynt
Jauf (Lawrence) layn for xx fote neweglas & mending there the old

glas cont xxxij fote & for the draps hall for iiij
01

yerP amending the

fautP there sma
xliij

8

Wherof our

pdecessou
rF

paid hym xs and we paid xxxiij
8

I? to Thomas Brytt for ix lyme at vs sma xlvs wherof Barnard pd xxs and

we paid xxv8

1? for a lood of hart lathe w l the cariage xs
vj

d

I? to Thomas Alynson for x m1

tyle for Southwark at iiij
s
vj

d sma xlv s

wherof Barnard payd xvs and we paid xxxs

I? to m) Eburtons preste for a q
a? (quarter) wagP endyd at Michelmas An

h. vij"" xxiiij xxxiij
8

iiij
d

It) to ffi) BoundP preste for the same q
a
t? xxxiij

8
iiij

d

I? to i Willm Clynche 6k: Nicholas pyke our Chapelayns for the same

q
a? iij

H
vj

s
viij

d

I? to Wyllm HaryotP preste for the same q
a
t! xxxvs

I? to Thomas Rychardson our Clerk for the same q
a? xx8

I? of Ric Stukeley Beedman for the same q
at xiij

8
iiij

d

I? to Willm Aydrope beedman for the same q
a? xiij

s
iiij

d

I? to Thomas Hayward beedman for the same q
a? xs

I? to Geffrey Kent Bedeman for the same q
a? xiij

s
iiij

d

I? to Thomas payn of Denocyon for the same q
a
t? vj

s
viij

d

It? to Raynold Sampton vnd bedell for the same q
a? vj

s
viij

d

If to the Abbot of Evesham for quytrent for di yere endyd at Michelmas
An h. vij

11"
xxiiij liij

s
iiij

d

It! for Ric Normans Obyte at the ffrere Augustyns for this yere liij
8

iiij
d

I? for in) BoundP preste for iij q
a?P endyd at mydsom An , h. viij

mi pmo vu

K to our
ij Chapelayns aforesaid for a q

a? endyd at mydsom An pmo. h.

viijni iijii vj
s
viij

d

I? to 1 Willm Haryots preste for the same q
a? xxxv8

I? to John Bayns for Ixvij m1 & di
[^7,5-00] Bryk pcell of jc m 1

[100,000]
that he sold vnto vs aft? iij

8
viij

d the m1

[1000] clere of all caryage
whiche am111

xij
1'

vij
s

vj
d wherof the owdyto

rf abatP for that cariage
that was allowed hym in his accompt this yere Edward Barnard the

whiche Edward paid by the comandment of the Wardens vj
8 for cariage

of xij lood whiche ought not to be paid for it was bought free of all

cariage so RestP clere xij
1'

xviij
d
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I? to harsclct by aggrcmcnt in grctc for all the toll at london Brigc for

bryk
& sand & ct mjJ

I? allowed to fn) John Brugge for our pte of the costf for t placard
purchaccd for the old made clothes to be sold by Accra draps Taylyo**
fie Shercmen as by his bill of pccllP apcrcthe whichc Am* to xxij* I

whcrof our
pte comys to v vij*

I? allowed vnto the said m) Brugge onely for his own costf fie chargP that

he had for the purchcsshing of the said placard as other coraptynes
aforenamed dyd in the pmisscs vj* vitf

1

I? to Richardson for pap & Ink for the hole yere UjP iiij*

I? for keping clene the place Sellers ChambrP & hanging of the hall
by

all the ycre except the frestc
ijp viij*

I? for keping clcne the gutters and IcedP aboutc the place for all the

ycrc ijp

I? to the Cancll raker for the hole yere for all the place \\f
Itm for the clerks wagP of Saynt Swythunys for the hole yere for all the fa. SI ;

place vf viij*
I? for engrossing of this Accompt UjP iiij

1

I? for Wasshlng of our Napery for the hole yere to mf
[Mistress] Banister

ij" viij*

I? we aske allowance for the fote of fh Hawkins m) Watson fn) Carter fie

fn) Charlys Accompt whiche we remytt to our Succcssourf the next

Wardens whiche fote Am111 w l a Jewell of m) frabyans for v u sm* xiij
8 ix"

I? we aske allowance for the fote of ffD Monoux m) Milborn m) patnd &
rrD Wylkynsons Accompt whiche we remytt to our Succtssours the

next Wardens iij" iiij*

I? for the fote of rn) frytzherbertP accompt we ask allowance for we remyt
it to the next Wardens our Successourf & xvj yerP past Sm* iiij

u x"
j
4

I? we ask allowance for the fote of m) Nyghtingalys accompt 6c xv ycrP

past whiche we remytt to our Successourf the next Wardens Sm ix" x4

I? we ask allowance for John WetewangP byll for WillA ffowler his

appntice which we remytt to our Successourf the next Wardens xiij" iiij*

I? we aske allowance tor the fote of rn) Willm Milborn m) Cally fil

hasylwod & fn) Rudston Accompt whiche we remytt to our Successou'*

the next wardens xxxix" v* ob

Sma tou of all our

paymentP and dyschargP Amlh
dxxviij

8 x" vj*

So restP clerely to thies accomptantP Sm* lij" viif ob

Avdidc/1
*

of this Accompt.

m) Cremor m) Peter Starky m) Wylkynson & m) Carter

Md that the foresaid Rest of Jij" viij
d ob was paid in man fie fourm

folowing that is to say ffirst must be abatyd thcrof for a playn table
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cloth cont xiij ellP at viij
d the ell whiche fn) BanasterP uantP (servant)

lost in the wasshing & he was paid for the wasshing of all our napry
as the custom ys Sma Amth

viij
s

\'iij
d ot>

Itm fn) Dixson being Warden paid to ffD Mattok Chamblayn at the

request and for fn) John Brugge to accomplysh the full payment of xls

where vnto he was sessed for the iij
c
Sougeo

rf
(soldiers) that went for

this Cite in to ffrauance w* the king Henry the vij
th Sma xxs

I? fn) Perpount being Warden paid to frD Askue for the clere rest of the

said lij
s
viij

d ob xxiiij
8

Dettourp for Sessing towardP the chargP of the kingP beryall

fn) laurens Starky debj vj
s

viij
d Thomas Bowgh debj vj

s
viij

d & Ric

Cradok debj iiij
s Sma

xvij
s

iiij
d

Whiche the foresaid accomptan
atP hathe paid for vnto this place as

apperP by this accompt.

XXII B

RENTERS' ACCOUNTS, 1508-9.

An xxiij . An xxiiij . An p'mo h. viiij
m

. An dm. 1508.

No. +

Edward Barnard Renter

Mr Banaster \ Mr

Hawkyns\Mr John Brugge , ir , Mr Cremor A ...

M' Askue
Wardens. M- Rudston

Audltors -

Mr Toll Mr Askue )

Thes Auditors by estymacionfynd that Ediuard Bernard o'lath
x<vj

lt

iiij
s

vijj
iivij^ HV" vi^ ol>

for his ij accompt$ for a yere & j qt? endyd at our

lady day in lent An

xxiiij H. vij.

The viij
111

day of Aprell in the iiij
th

yere of the Reign of King henry
the viij

th Edward Barnard brought in to this place and delyvered to

Mr Roche in party of payment of this Accompt viij
li the which Eyghte

pondes ys in parte ofpayment of a more son)

per me William Roche.

1 All the parts in italics are later additions. Those crossed through are

items altered.
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J.

Agreed we pay unto the Chirchwardcns of Saynt Dynysc Bakchirch ot

london for a quyterent gey ing out of the
ij house* that were M' Whites

sett in shcrcborn layn of
[illegible] ycrely at michclmas xtif iiij*.

Agreed that Barnard pd. for a Roftylc to Mr

Alyson iiij* for Southwerk.

A xxiiij .

This is thaccompt of Edward Barnard Renter of allc the loodes
tcncmcntcs and rentes partcynyne and belongyng to the frclaship of

drapers set lying and bcyng in the Citcc of london, White Crossc Stretc

and in Southwerk aswele of allc his Resccites as of his discharges pay-
mentes and Reparacons, that is to say from the fltstc of the Anunciacoa
of our lady An if08 in the xxiij

11

ycrc of the Reigne of kyng harry the

vij
lb unto the flhestc of the Anunciacon of our ladv Avf* 7/09 in the xxiuj

1 '

xi MMyi> !M<

yew of the said kyng A & in thf
first yere of K. b. tbt wV/* that is for the

tkm* ndunr r ihc tfiMt ! iht Annui>aiii f u* Ii4v

space of an hole yere. A Than beying George Momonx AMtrm** ($ Wardeyns
John Banaster John Briggc Cnstofre Askue and John Tollc.

The Charche (charge) of the Rental!

Candilwik ffirst receyved of Robert harrys draper for
his|

strctc. Tenement charged for the said ycre !

It. rec. of Thomas ffissher for his tenement for thei

said yere J xxiij" iiij
4

Sm. iij
11

xiij* iiij*
1
.

Scint Swith- Item. rec. of Thomas lyntwhitc for an hole
yerej

ines Lane. for his tenement xx"

It. rec. of Anncs Somer for hir tenement for
the|

same yere I xiiij*

It. rec. of Bartilmcw hamonde for his tenement!

for the same yere I xxiij* iiij
41

It. rec. of Richard Call for an bole ycrc for hisi

)tenement ) xxiij"

It of the same Richard for an other tenement fen

Ithe same yere
It rec. of Robert Sherman for his tenement fon

the same yere J

It. the litle house next the gate which the Renter!

dwellcth in by yere
***

Sm viiu xiiij
1



Honylane.

Renters'' Accounts, 15-08-9

Dowgate. Item rec. of William Wheler for his tenement
that John Ax sumtyme occupied for the said

yere liij
s

iiij
d

It. rec. of William Geffrey for his tenement for

the same yere } xxvj
s
viij

d

Item rec. of John Clerk for his tenement the

same yere ) xxvj
s
viij

d

It. rec. of a little shop that parcell of Whelers'

house for the same yere j xiij
s

iiij
d

Sm xiij
1 '

xiiij
3

Cornehill. Item rec. of Maister Acheley for his tenement for)
the same yere jiij

1 '

vj
s
viij

4

Item rec. of Seint Christofers Church iij
3

iiij
d

Sm iij
1 ' xs

Cheapside. Item the tenement called the Gote that Myles\
Broun held for di yere of this accompt iiij

u xs

Also Walter ap Rice for the same tenement i-

for the other di yere of this accompt after x1'

by yere that is vu / ixu x3

It. of Thomas Rothewode Girdiller for his tene-l

ment there for the said hole yere
It. of Rauf of Opowleston Goldsmyth for his

tenement for the same yer vu

Sm xixu iiis iiii
d

It. rec. ofMr

hawys for the rent of his place for)
the said hoole yere J vu

It. of Thomas Keel for the Rent of his tenement)
for the same yere J iij

1'

vj
s
viij

4

vj
s
vnj

Bassynge-
shaw.

Sm xxxj
11

vj
s
viij

d

Item of Adam Shirry for his tenement for the)
said yere j iij

1 '

Item ofJohn Belle Taillor for his tenement the)
said yere J xvj

s

It. ofJohn hywode for his tenement for the said)

yere I xxs

It. of Robert Galy for his tenement for the said)

yere J xxxiij
5

iiij
d
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Smythfcldc. Item of Marcarctc harryson for her tenement)

called the Bull for the said ycrc ;

S-

Whitc Item of William Arrard for his tenement for the)
Crowe said ycrc
Strete It. of John Goodwyn for his tenement for the)

said yerc

Theam-
ttrete.

South werk.

Item ofJohn lawdcn for his place for the said)
ycrc JiiijBxiifiuj

4

Item ofJohn Roo for his tenement for the same)
ycrc

fforcst

Item of Elizabeth fouter for hir tenement for)
the same ycrc

S
XXXIJ*

Item ofJohn hargill for his tenement and wharf)
for the yere of this accompt f iij*

It. of moder Elizabeth for her tenement for the)

same yerc
c

It. of flayer Joynor for his tenement for the same)

yere J

It. of Rowley Smyth for his tenement
It. of Thomas Waterman for his tenement for)

the said yere
It. of William Bosom for his tenement
It. of Henry Godfrey for his tenement for the)

same yere
It. of the same Henry for an other tenement
It. of the same Henry for an other tenement
It. of Antony Gastoyne for his tenement by yere
It. of Stephen Joynor for his tenement
It. of Thomas Barbour for his tenement by yere
It. of Cristian Taillor for hir tenement
It. of the said Cristian for a little yerd by yere

Sm xxiiij" xij*
1

xvjp

xvjp

xv viij*

xv

xxxiij* ii\)*

ij* viij*

xxxiij* iiij
4

xxxiij" iiij
4

joouij* mj*

nociij*

Item of henry Carver for his tenement by yere
It. of Nicholas Peynter for his tenement

It. of Cornells for his tenement by yerc
It. ofJohanc hynton for hir tenement

xxxii

xixiij* iiij*

xviif
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It. of William Bother for his tenement xviij
8

It. of loy Joynor for his tenement by yere xxxiij
5

iiij
d

Sm vij
1'

xiiij
5

Sm ton of all the Receytes
amth

Ixxxxvij
1'

xviij
5

iiij
d

The discharges & paymentes.

The obite of ffirst paid to the iiij wardeyns vj
s
viij

d

henry Ebur- It. to the parson viij
d

ton holden ft. to vj preestes and two clerkes ij
s
viij

d

the
xiij'

h
day it> to tne Qerk for Ryngyng viij

d

of Juyn at
It to the Wexchaundeler viij

d

' !t' t0 Thomas Richardson viij
d

It. for brede and ale spice wyne and chese and
j

other charges } vij
s

ij
d

Sm xixs i
d

bh' h

The Obite of Item to the iiij wardeyns vj
s
viij

d

Alice Har- It. to the parson xxd

kwy*1 the i^ to vj preestes and oon clerk ij
s

iiij
d

xxiij day of
ft to the clerk for Ryngyng xij

d

JuynatSeint It . to Thomas Richardson viij
d

ors -

It. to the wexchaundeler xij
d

It. for brede ale wyne chese and spices & other
|

charges ) vj
s
viij

d

Sm xx8

The obite of Item to Mr Monoux alderman iij
s

iiij
d

John Nor- It. to the iiij wardeyns vj
s
viij

d

man the xvj it. to the parsone of honylane ij
s

iiij
d

day of
it> to vij preestes and oon clerk ij

s
viij

d

august In
jt> to the sexteyne (

Sexton) ij
d

honylane. It . to the wexchaundeler
'

xij
d

It. to Thomas Richardson viij
d

It. to the clerk for Ryngyng viij
d

Sm xvij
s
vj
d

The Obite of Item paid to the iiij wardeyns iiij
8

Mr Hariotes It. to the parsons duputie viij
d

thcviij
th
day It. to viij preestes & iiij clerkes iiij

8 and more]
of ffebru) at for to drynk xd Sm iiij

8 xd

seint dun- It. to xxj pore people xxj
d

stonys in the

Est.



M' Harriot.

Robert

Westmor-
land.

Sir

Pike.

Mr Eburton.

Mr. Boundes

preest.

Robert

Brigges.

Richard

Srakeley.

William

Aithorp.

Geffrey
Kent.

Thomas

heyward.

Thomas

Payne.

Hugh
Mitton.

Renters' ^4ccountsy 1708-9 379
It. to the wcxchaundclcr for wax and candilles
It. for ryngyng of Bdles
It. to Richardson
It. to

iij Almos men in drapers hall

It. to Raynold
S xiiij- ix<

Paymcntes for prcestes Salary

ffirst paid to Sir William Clynch for his salary*
for iij quarters

|
v

Also paid to Sir Thomas Box for his wages fort

thre quarters [ VB *
Also paid to Sir Nicholas for his wages for)

v wekes service fie the Remniant of that quarter [
was void

xjP
i

Also paid to Sir Nicholas Pykc for di yt re within t

the tyme of this accompt v ^
Also paid to Maister Eburton chaplein for a)

quarter endyng
at midsomcr a xxiij

u
henry [

the vij
th at the goyng out of that service xxxiif

Item paid to Thomas Richardson for his wages)
for iij quarters of a yere ) iij> xv*

Also paid to Reynold Sampton for his wages fort

iij quarters XX*

Also paid to Mr Boundes preest for oon quarter xxxii

Item paid to Robert Brigges for his almossc
for)

a quarter endyng at midsomcr a xxiij h. vij \

& than he died xv* ij*

Item paid to hym for his wages for iij quarters xl

Item paid to hym for his Almose for iij quarters XT'

iij quarters

Item paid to hym for his almose for tKt hl ytf \

and than deceessed I xxxvj" viij*

Item paid for brede and ale at Drapers hall
atj

the wardeins commaundement whan the said !

Geffrey was buried goven to the ffeliship j xij*

Item paid to hym for his almossc for iij quarters \

of this accompt
Item paid to hym for his almose for iij quarters

Item paid to hym for the masse of our lady and|
for Ryngyng I

XX*
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Item paid to xij preestes and ij clerkes for derige)
and masse of Requiem

Item to the sextein for erbes and floures to straw)
the pewes

Sm

Item paid for the maisters dynner & wardeyns\
both olde and newe with their Counceile at

such tyme as thei went to oversee their landes L

and tenementes at the signe of the Cristofer

in cheapeside /

Seint

Cristofers

parisshe.

Mre Weldon.

Abchirch.

William

Rygby.

Bosomes
Inne.

Seint

Mathew in

fridaystrete.

Seint

Awstyns
beside

Canterbury.

Cristes

Church in

london.

ffynesbury.

bonylane.

Item paid for a lode of colys & money geven in

almose to the pour folk of the said parissh and
to the almose men of the said freliship of

drapers
Sm xxxvij

u
vij

d

Quyterentes
fErst paid to her for quyterent oute of Drapers

hall for the hole yere of this accompt
Item paid to the wardeyns of the said chirche

for a yerely Quyterent of a chymney in the

parlour in Drapers hall

Item paid to hym for a yerely quitrent out of the

tenement called the Gote In Cheapeside for

the yere of this accompt
Item paid for a quiterent oute ofMr

hawys place
fo the yere of this accompt

Item to the Church Wardeins there for quiterent
oute of the corner tenement at Bow criirch for

the yere of this accompt

Item for quiterent oute of the londes and
tene-j

ments In Southwerk for the yere of this I-

accompt J

Item paid for the londes and tenements in Saynt

Mary Bothowe parish in Candilwykstrete for

the said yere
Item paid for quiterent ofthe landes & tenements

in Whitecrossestrete of this yere passed
Item to the Church Wardeins In hony-lane paid

for the Beamelight for the yere of this accompt
paiable at Mighelmas

viij
d

viij
d

X1J
S
V11J

xiij* iiij
d

XXs

xij
d

xxvj
8
viij

d

Xs

XXs

xxij
s

v8

x

xiij
s
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Seine

Swithune.

Scint Mary
Overeys.

The Crafte

of talow-

chaundelers.

Erysham.

Seint

James in the

fTelde.

Seint

Johanes in

Walbroke.

The Collage
of Cobham.

Item paid to the parsonc there for the Offer ingc*
of Drapers hall for the yerc of this accompt at

mighclmas
Item paid for quitcrent oute of the tenement
Gote In the chcapc for the hole yere paiablc
at mighclmas and our lady day in lent

Item for a quitcrent oute of the landes and tene-

ments at Dowgatc for the ycrc of this accompt
endyd at our lady day in lent

Item paid to the abbot of Evysham for the

patronage of Seint might lies Church to

Cornchill for di. ycre
Item paid for quitrent for the londes and tene-

ments in Bassyngcshawc for the ycrc of this

accompt at oure lady day in lent

Item to the Chirchc Wardcyns there for the

quiterentes oute of the londes and tenements

at dowgate for this yerc paid at midsomer
Item for quyterent

oute of the landes and tene-

ments In Cornchill at our lady day in lent for

the yere of this accompt
Item paid to the Colectors for the kyngcs money

for drapers hall

Mr
hawys.

ill)
11

liij- uif
1

XI*

Xlif U.J
4

xxvj viij*

xviijp

iiji uf *

Sm xvij
u

iij* vd

Reparaciones

ffirst to a Tiler after viij
d a day and his

laborer^
after v d a day for viii

th daies wcrk for tylyng I

the hall chambres and makyng a new berth
[

In the Kechyn ? vu"

Item paid for iiij lodes of sand at vid ry lode sm.

It. paide for iij lodes of lyme at ixd the lode

Item for a lode of brecke

Item for a grate of Iron for the Gutter
wcingj

viij
lb

j
d ob. a Ib sm.

Item paid to a mason for iij daies work for mak-i

yng of the synk that goith into Bosomcs Innef

It paid for vj fote of gutter stone for the
saidj

synk at iiij*
1 the fote

Item to a laborer for iij daies there
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Item for a lode of lyme ixd

It. for a lode of sand to the same werkes

this
iiij

5 is Itt for ij newjacegof Iron for a

not allowed n ^ftioTnao Keles hous
here. S. zx. V

Item for a new case of tymbre for the grete)
cestren in the Kechin for stuf& werkmanshipj viij

8

It. for casting of vij
c di of olde lede at xiij

d
the)

C. to Thomas child plummer viij
8

j
d ob

It. for a cok of brasse to the same cestren ij
8
viij

d

Item for a pipesend over the sinke weing xiiij
lb

viij
d ob

Item to Thomas childe plummer in partie of^

payment of 1 Ib. Sowder after vd the Ib. sm

xxs xd for the newe cisteren in Mr hawes hous.

So restes due to the plummer xvj
s xd 'which

Reft -was paid by Mr

Toll, & Bernard paid hut

iiij* of the said xx* x* ,

Candilwik- It. for xxij fote of hard stone for the pavyng of

strete. the Kechin there at vd the fote with laying of
j-

the same ixs

It. for
ij

lodes of lombe to the same werkes
It. for a laborer iij daies

It. for ij
c
sap lath

It. for m1

sprig for mendyng of walks
It. for iij lodes of lombe
It. for a lode of lyme & a lode of sonde
It. to John Thurston dawber and his laborer for)

iiij dayes

S, 4*. d, 3

Item for a lode of Breke to perfourmyng the)

Kechyn flore and mending of the hirth

Item for carying away of iiij lode of Robous
Item for half a dayes labour of a werkman to)
make the herth and lay the breke iiij

d

S"1

RoparacionD Paten Patensons house

ffirst to a tyler and his laborer iij dayes in Tylyng]
the said house & makyng a new herth In the I

chamber next the Strete
) iij* iij

d

It. paid for viij Roof tile to the said house vj
d

S, 6. d, ii

viij
d

xv*1

viij
d

vj
d

xij
d

iiij
8
lilf

viij
d



hous in

chrapr side
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Item paid to John Thurston dawber tod his)
laborer there

iiij daycs for mcndyng the forest
and wasshyng the wallcs

Item for
iij lodes of lombc

Item for
iij Sakkcs of lymc

It. for
ij Ib Sawder occupied In the gutters

S-

Thc Corner Item paid to a mason for makyng of two new
hcrthes oon In the kcchyn an other In the
cellcr and for mending of a towailc of a Scge

'

It. for cariage of a lode of Robous awey (rubbish

away)
S-

S, 7- d, 7.

The Bull In Smythfeld.

ffirst paid for vic lathe

Item paid for
ij
m 1

Sprig
Item paid for di m l

Sprig
Item for iiij lodes of lombc
Item to John Thurston dawber & his laborer for)

iiij daies dawbyng the wallcs there

Item for Voide of xvij ton ordour outc of twot

seges the ton xij
d sm.

Item to a man for wachyng there two nyghtes
Item for xij hopes for the grete yellyng Tonnes

price the pece vj
d sm.

Item for leyng of lede upon the same ycldyng
Tonnes

Item for paid to a Carpenter for mending of the

wyndowes in the middyll parlour & setting up
of a grete in the sege house di day

Sm

S, 34. d, j.

Reparacions at Drapers hall.

Item paid to a Tyler and his laborer there for
v|

dayes werk for Tyllyng the hall the parlour I

and the Almose men houses

38?

uif inr*

rig*
xvj-

mf

xvijp

xvj-

iiij
41

1 A water-closet.
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Item for iij lodes of lyme ij
s

iij
d

Item for iij lodes of Sand xviij
d

Item for Cariage awey of iij lodes of Robous vj
d

Item for a litle laddyr for the ladys chambre vj
d

Item for iij hokes of Iron to hang on the grete|
laddyr weyng v Ib di. jd ob the Ib. sm. viij

d

It. paid for a new key to the wykket iij
d

S, ii. d, i.

The Gote in Cheape.

Item paid to William Carpenter for xxxij
ti fote

of]

Tymbre that made postes and bases in the I

celler there and warehouse to bere up a flore
j

vs

Item fo C di of vd naile vj
d

Item to the same William for iiij daies werk for)

settyng up the said postes and baces ij* viij
d

Item paid for a new lok and a key to the Bakk)
dore viij

d

Item paid for a bolt of Iron to the Inner dore j
d

Item paid to John Thurston dawber for half a)
daies labour to cover the Sege iiij

d

Item for
ij lodes of lombe to the same werk viij

d

S, 9 . d, ii

Item to a Tyler and his laborer for iij daies^

Tylyng the chambres and for makyng of a new
herth in the Kechyn and mendyng the wall In

the dry ware house iij
8

It. for ij lodes of lyme xviij
d

Item for x roofe Tyles for the garret Chamber viij
d

Item for ij lodes of Sand xij
d

Item to a laborer to make clene their chambres)
cellers and gutters for iij daies xvd

Item for cariage of vj lodes of Robous awey xij
d

S, 8. d, 8.

Reparacions at Seint laurence lane

Item for a lode of pavyng Stone with the cariage xvj
d

Item paid for paving of two taice (days ?)
werk di xvij

d ob
It. for a lode of gravell iiij

d
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Rcparacions at Whitcrosscstrcte

Item paid to a Tyler and his laborer iij dales for\
Tylyng of the Bochcrs houses Ujr uj-

S, 6. d, 4. m.

Item for a lode of lyme and ij lodes of sand if u4

Item for cariage of
iiij* tylc from Smyth/ride ij-

Item paid to laurcncc Baily pavior for
pavyng ofj

v taicc wcrk in the strctc there at vif the
taice[

sm. if xj-

Item for iiij lodes of pavyng stone with the

cariage therof v

Item for vj lodes of gravcll to reyse the samel
wcrkes if

Item for clensyng of the diche to convey his)

^^ water vuj-
i Item for a ncwe bokete to the well vitj-

S4jMrf

S, 14. d, i.

Dowgate. Item for makyng of iij dores and oon wyndowe
and benches and nailes and other stuff and

workemanship of the same

It for ij new lokkes and ij keyes ij lachis fie

cachis & a ryng to a dore

S-

Reparacions at Seint donstons.

Item paid for a paire of new henges to thei

wykkct to the gretc place there

Item paid for iiij
d naile thcrto

Item paid for vj Rakkes to hang upon clothes im
fforsters house for tymber and werkmanship

Item In xd naile for the same
S-

S, 10. d, i m

Reparacones of Southwerk

Item paid for a dog of Iron and natles to hold
In|

the segc house at the Bell wharf weyng vij IbV

di
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Item paid for a case of hordes to close In a pipe)
of lede in Brigg house Jane

Item for a new lok and a key for the store house \

dore

Item geven In Ernest to the mason for makyngi
of Chymneys

Item paid to Thomas Byrt lyman for xxd Ton of)

chalk at vj
d a Ton j

Item paid for a whele Barowe
Item paid for takyng up of the payment and}

cariyng In of the Stones and Gravell
ij daies ofL

a laborer

S, 14. d, i.

Item to Thomas Brete in partye of payment of\

the jf V* Jim* x Its ivhervf paid by Bernard xxs I

ixc lyme pee A Restes to hym xxv* that A fd- f

by Mr Toll paid afterward )

Item paid for mendyng of iij olde lokkes and a

new key
Item for mendyng of ij lokkes for the grete gate

and to oon of them a new key
Item to John Thurston for mendyng the walles

In the tenement next Brigge house lane for

a daies werk
Item for a lode of lombe there occupied
Item for iij sakkes of lyme
Item paid to William Cull mason for dyggyng.

and makyng of the foundacion of the Kechynsl
and under pynnyng the Grounselles' there byr
Cennement J

Item for viij m1 of roof naile for the Tylyng of\

the Kechynes
Richard RojrtV Smyth in Southw^tk for

Sm. fayd by
AT ToU
xvf nf

viij
d

vij
d

J
d

i

xiiij
4

XX*

viij*
1

viij
d

viij
d

xiij' ix4

1 The timber foundation.
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Item more paid to the said Smyth by Ed. Barnard)

for ij
e of iij* naylc

It. more for xvj m1

sprygge

S, 44. d, 9.

for xij paire of hengcs and xij hokes w<

xxxvjlCat i
d ob the Ib sm.

Item for vj^Hchis and vj cachis

Item for iiij Boitt&^nd iiij staplcjUm to th sm\
Also so resteth to the s

rest Mr Toll paid
Item for xvj m 1

Item c

Item m 1

item for uj BusshilJ of tile pynnes
Item paid to a Tyler for laying of viij m1

tyle
Item to John Thurston dawber for

ij wcrkmcn by \

vj daies werk
j

S, i 7.d,j.

viijp

Item to
iij

laborers for vj daies

nut ptld, Item^tp ThomaixWalshe Sandeman for xvjilp;

of sartd^Xj" a lode .^^
not ptid. Item tpxhymSor xix lodes of lombe>jfthe walks \

aafa particionht iiii
4 the lode^sm.

Item to Thomas Aleynson Tyle maker In parties

of payment of x m1

Tyle had into Southwerk I

for the vij new kechinges after liij* vj* the m'f

Sm paid by Ed. Barnard

Item paid for Cariage of xij Jood Breke to Thomas 1

Galyam in to Southwerk
Item for iij

c hert lath for the litle kechyn)
In the Corner J xv*

Item for a pek of Tyle pynnes j* ob

Item to a loborer for ix daies iij* ix*

Item paid to John henley lymc mini
for iij* and di lyme at v* the c sm.} xvij* vj*

. f I. d. i m.

riif

mr<

It f* m W-r-
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Item to the Sand man at the Tower hyll for xx)
bodes sand at vj

d a lode sm x vj
d

Item for my wages for a hole yere ended at our)

lady day in lent A pdci j iiij
1'

Item for potations upon the Tenements for this)

yere xiij
s

iiij
4

Item for paper and Ink and makyng of
this|

accompt j vj
s
viij

d

Sm vu x8
vj
d

Sandeman. Also there is owen to the sandman Thomas
Walshe for xvj lode of sand vij

8
vj

d and for .

xix lodes of lombe vj
8
iiij

d Sm. xiij
8

iiij*

Plummer. Also there is owen to henry Tarsey plummer as

it appereth by his bill J xlvij
8
viij*

Glasier. Also to the Glasier in frynkes layne

Tou li ao S. ii. d 5 m for Reparacions Wages Potations etc.

Vacations r

Gote. ffirst the said accomptannt asketh
allowaunce^

for the tenement Gote charged at ixu by yere I

geven to Miles Broun half yeres rent endyng [

at mighelmas xxiij h. the vij
th

iiij
u xs

Gote. Item the same tenement Gote letten to Walter]
ap Rice for xu by yere and voide the quarter \

from mighelmas to Cristemas 1s

Dowgat. Also a tenement parcell of the grete house at 1

dowgate the upper part charged at xiij
8
iiij

d
by

yere voide from mighelmas to our lady day
Annunciation that is half yere vj

8
viij

d

Dowgate. Also a litle shop that is parcell of the said upper]
part charged at xiij

8
iiij

d
by yere voide all the \

yere of this accompt J xiij
8

iiij
4

Saynt Swy- Also there resteth in the handes of Richard Calh
thanys layn. for a hole yere and a quarter endyng at our I

lady day aforsaid for oon tenement after f

xxiij
8

iiij
d
by there ' xxix8

ij
d

li, o. S, o. d, z.

N.B. The wages are the same as in 1481-1 : a Tiler, a Mason,
a Carpenter 9d. a day, a labourer f d. a day.

1 The number of tenements vacant is
striking. Probably due to

the sweating sickness, which was severe about that time.



Saynt Swy-
thunys l.iyn.

Southwark.

Southwark.

Southwcrk.

Southwark.

Southwerk.

Renters* Accounts, 15-08-9 389
Also resteth In the handes of the said Richard

for an other tenement after xxiij* iiij* by ycre
for a quarter endid at our lady day

Also the tenement that Cloysc Joynor held In
Southwerk at xvj* by yerc voidc half ycre at

our lady day
Also a tenement that William Besom held at xv

by yere voide all the said yerc
Also the tenement that

henry Godfrey held it

xx* by yere voidc the forsaid di. ycre
Also the tenement that

henry
Clerk now dwelleth

In at xviij
1
by yere voide lij quarters

Also the tenement that Cornelcs dwelt In at

xviij* by yere voidc from our lady day to

mighelmas that is half yere
Va

V X<

x

xiij- vj<

i*
Sm. of Vacacions xij

u x*

li, 3.3, i. d,4.
U 33 i.-t d

Rest there that Barnard oweth by this accompt awayted byMr hawkins Mr Cremor M* Rudstone & Mr Askue x1 xif

iiijd ob- wherof must be rebated for ij
cases Iron for glase

wyndeos in Keelles hous iiij* Restes xa viij" ob

By me Richard hawkyns
Be me T. Cremor
Be me John Roudstone

By me Cristofer Askew

S tou paid lxxxvij
s v xj*
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